




~~:~~2rews: Life on Eventful Philip Morris Tour 
g w w rks l 

a S1I1J e he sJgged • 
recorded « of the 19801 
wtth the Fra k Capp ·at Pierce 
Juggerna b~g band 

' I t"s hard to adjust." Enue 
Andrews said. 

Just ast month. the ve~
an Los Ange es-basedjazz. pop and 
blues smger returned home after a 
three-month tour or five conu
nents as featured vocalJ.St wtth the 
18-man ensemble billed as Gene 
Harri and the Ph p M s . 
perband. 

As Andrews made c r, aC er 
w er the extraordt ary 
co d1t ons that prevatled dunng 
tha tour. anything would teem 
anucltmacuc. • It was the most 
luxunous Sttuation imagmab e
the sky was the limit when It came 
to tre uns us rtsht. · be aid 

N that he IS by any means 
scuffl ng for jobs-he jUit played to 
good crowds at Marla's Memory 
Lane On Feb. 10. he will sang m 
Exposi on Park as part or the 
"Black Est.Mtic" presentauon of 
the Afro-American MU!IeUm The 
next day he heads for Washington, 
where he will addrea the students 
at the Duke Ellington School or the 
Arts, and will later share a concert 
at Kennedy Center wtth Marlena 
Shaw. 

Good gigs all. but somehow not 
the same as earning standing ova
uons m Cairo. Ankara. Morocco. 
Moscow. Milan, Manila. Melbourne 
and Perth. (The band played only 
one domestic date, a break-m ses
Sion at New York's Town Hall, 
which was recorded for Concord 
Jazz.) 

For econom1c reasons, a tour or 
this kmd would have been tmposst
ble m the Uruted States. "We were 
in four- and five-star hotels every
where," Andrews said. '1n some 
oues we'd stay .everal days and 
only play one or two concerts. bat 
our days off cost us almost nothing; 
they paid for our hotels." The 
sponsors also arranged for avera! 
or he muaiclanl' wives to ny over 
for part or the tour. 

'We ate well and slept well we 
lived royally; so there w~ no 
animosities," Andrews said. "On an 
Italian date. we had t.hree band 
blllel-one Cor the sound crew, one 
for the smoking musicians and 
another for the nonsmokers." (An 
Ironic toUCh. gtven the ogarette 
sporiSOI'Ibip.) 

By sheer ehanc:e, the band
whtch ranges In ap from 26-year
old trombone virtUOIO James }(or. 
nson from Australia along wtth the 
74-year-old trumpeter Barry 

JOIIGALVEZ U.. 'nm. 

Ernie Andrews: In Eastern 
Europe. the tour stayed one 
JUmp ahead d the revolutions. 

jUSt ahead or the dramatic political 
events that were tak.mg place in 
Eastern Europe. 

"We were at the Jazz Fesuvalln 
West Berlin, with Wynton Marsal· 
IS and Take 6; the next day we 
played East Berlin. where the peo
ple wouldn't let us off the stage," 
Andrews said. "Two days Ia~ we 
heard the Wall had come down! In 
Manila we stayed at the same hotel 
where they had all the problema. 
but we were out of there three 
days before the coup started. 

"Poland was wonderful We 
were each gtven a couple of thou
sand dollars or their motleY to 
spend-not that there was much to 
buy. 

"RUSSia was a bit or a culture 
shock at fll'St. but the enthUSlUID 
was so great that fans were offer
mg $150, as much as most of them 
eern in a month. for a ticket. We 
were Invited over to the Compos
ers' Umoo Building, where after 
lunch aeverai RUIIIWl mUiidanl 
played with some of our guys." 

1n a sense the tour wtth Harris 
completed a full circle, Since An
drews ftnt came to International 
prommence u a band vocalist in 
the 19501 and ·oo.. with the or
chestra of the late Harry James. 
Born In 19Z7 In Philadelphia. An
drews has lived In Los Angeles 
since his late teens and began 
recording career in the 

MOlt or the m dan! are home 
now abo t half New York. 
J M In San Diego bassist 
Ra, Brown m Los An~e~ea guitar· 

t H E Fairfte d Bay 
Ark ader Gene Har-

ere for the 
had ved qui-

re e oblcunty u 
tt,,.,.,.,,..f r a ocal hote 

that oblcuri y Is not 
destined From Baile. Barril 
Ald "It ooks as though I m 011 call 
wtth Phi Morris. Tbey helped 
arrange for me to play a perform
ance m '\\ ashington wtth President 
Bush n the audlence. Jan. 22 at the 
Willard H te for the Libenad 
organfzauon wtth Char too HeltOn 
emceemg 

"As for the tour, the news c 
promistng. I can t gtve out the 
details. but I haven't done my last 
tour yet. Meanwhile eome or the 
best Vldeoe out of a whole bund 
that were taken while we were 
traveltng will be aaembled for 
public teleVision in the States.'' 

Joanne Jimenez. a representa
tive of the Bridge Agency which 
contracted the tour. said plans are · 

.. 
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No hat w t a thunder 
torm that blew through 

town Monday It was the 
phenomenal trumpeter Jon Faddis. 
who durt111 h sing e mght at 
Catalina' atralned the bounds of 
be vabi ty, but never h1a chops. 

r.,q lldmlred aa a p~ of 
Di~ Oilleapie, with whom he still 
pl~t. now and then, Fadd1s 
brQYflht his own quartet from New 
York lo play muak: from his cur
rent i:plc album, "Into the FaddJS
P~~ • In the course or a 90-
minute set. he touched all bases, 
or~ in hla anything-you-can
do-l-ean -do-an-octave-higher 
vein. bUt allo tn aeveral explora
lioaaor lUI hom's normal repter. 

Qut.standlng in lhe latter catego
ry was .. West •'!nd Blues," parta of 
whieb were drawn al1008t note
for-note from a cl&ssic: 1928 Louis 
ArmAI'ong record. Renee Roenes, 
his Canadian pianist. captured lhe 
epint flawleaty before Faddis took 
ov -apin from some additional 
touche. that Satchmo hunaelf 
mipt have envied But inatead or 
quitting whlle he wu ahead. Fad
dla C:: an anti-c:limacUc: 101o to 
~ player, Jame. GenUI, then 
bcjlR JIADJing a he-and-ahe vocal 
in .alternating male and falaetto 
vo~ ~hat 'WU strictly for laughs. 
He 1.t1Umately brought hJ8 hom 
baclt lor a magnificent finale. 
~ u a composer is vel'latile 

and creauve. "Retro Blue" wu a 
quittty it.em, a blues in form but not 
in haanonic pattern. "At Long 
Last" was slow and lyrical, "Sam
bahla .. emuc and "Many Paths to 
the Top of the Mountain" cbaoUc. 
Bmy Prummond, the drummer, 
bact lftere than enough opportuni
Uea to ateplay hill technique. 

Roinee. looking much too young 
to ve abeorbed so many stages m 
tho-evolution ot Ill~ nf•nn .AI'ntlit -

Reviews 
Stacy Rowles Teamed at Indigo Club 

Indigo Jus Club in the 
Lazben Hotel a 

partnership Is be
this week. u the 

Red Holloway locka 
the trumpeter Stacy 

~h there had clearly been 
n0orehearsal and the group h8d no 
orilfnal material to lend it a per
sotal cbarac\er, the results were 
geperally encouraging. The aet 
op1mec1 with Rowles playing ftue
~ and Holloway on alto sax 
pJVinc UJat most insipid of vebl
~ the Knife," but once 

• theme, they used ttl 
''-iwp11ua...:~ntc patterns and 

fast and fluent blowing. 

Rowles had her own solo work
out wtth a lyrical 'Emily" and 
Holloway found bard-cooking new 
ways to deal wtth "Love for Sale," 
partly in waltz time. 

CompleUns the sroup were 
Ricbard Reid. a atrons and aup
porUve bus player. aacl the pianist 
Dwight Dictenon. wbole .. Prelude 
to a Kill" wu a mite too flowery 
but never dull Holloway'• at
tempts to liD8 the bJu. Wll Ullll· 
mg, but he could \lie a freaher and 
more cobeliYe eet of lyrics. 

The finale, Mood lDdlgo. wblch 
seems to have beeome tbe theme 
sorw for &Ids room. underweot 
!D8Jor aurgery aa the band doubled 
the time. then quadrupled It
hardly an indigo mood. but one that 
acbleved a spirited level of creauon 
as Rowles and Holloway met the 
challenge. 

The only problem was a noisy, 
yakking, inconaiderate audience. 
Visitors who catch the sroup be
fore ill Saturday clOiins. are ad
viied to find a ~eat cloee to 
IIWI&c. -LBONARD 







Bob Dorough Plays a Hip 
Set at the Vine St. Bar 

Bob Dorough mtght beat be 
characterized as Dave Frish

berg with an Arkansas twang. 
Actually Dorough, who opened 
Wednesday and will cloee Satur
day at Hollywood's Vine Street Bar 
&: Grill, is several years Frishberg's 
senior, but a decade or two ago 
both men eased out of early roles 

as rughtclub pWl mto populari· 
ty as 10ngwnters who performed 
lhetr own hip material. 

Dorough and Frishberg, m fact. 
collaborated on the ng 1 m Hip," 
wtlh which Doroug c oeed his set 
Wednesday. ( F shberg. who 
wrote thpse mordant yrica. wtll be 
at Vine Street next week For lbe 
most part, Dorough' t matched 
his melodies wtth the yl h words 
of Fran Landesman He proved 
self-sufficiency u aole writer on. 
for example, "But for Now,' which 
he introduced as "My hopelealy 
sentimental ballad" 

His thm, engasmg voice iJ just 
what you might expect from this 
pony-tailed stringbean who, when 
not singing words, may indulge m 
scatting, hummtng, whistling, or 

116. THE JAZZ YEARS: EARWIT
NESS TO AN ERA 
Leonard Feather 
Da Capo Press, 1987 
~ 10 p, index 

$25.00 hardback 

Uo<urd Fr••hn' 10 pcobably 1hf" bat l-n chro.okkT 
of JaU h10t0<y on 11M- WOI'Icl . And 11,. .qu.ally pn>babt.. that 
mnoc ~ ort unawarr o( l>ow much hf" non-If aHual 
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ftath~r'l Clrrtr from a part Umf" WTIII"C )Ob Ill EJocland 
111 IM thirtlft 10 his prtllf"tll prrrmo!W'tKr ,,. 1tw, world o1 
Jall JOurnal .... u <rllo~ foe thf" U.s AN(tl•s Tr"'#a 
Althourh 11 d<1Adt a carrrr that huondl><kd cODtnt..tinc 
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DWD<Toua books, 11 aloo clocum<'nts tlwo authoc • ~ 
parucopat- on )l.n u f"..,. , com~. and p<OCI~a«< 
of concrrts and l't'COrds foe a mulutudr oltlwo - ;,. . 
pocun< fipra"' tiM- miiiiC. Tilt j&u Y•n olftn u 18 • 

-chtful &Ad fuonaunc lint hand ~ol....,yoltlw 
omportal>t .._.that <OIIIptW tiM- 1 .. fifTocld rt•n o( 
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'Jazzvisions': Stop, Look and Give a Listen 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

The mUStc world 1S undergomg 
a technolog1cal revolution 
that will ulumately find ev

ery recordmg sess1on doubhng 
w1th a V1deo vennon. or V1ce versa. 
Take for example the items m the 
"Juzvwons" senes ( rev1ewed be
low), wbicb are believed to be the 
b n.- nixnd. pnltlftiOI"'¥ 
m f!ve configurations: laser disc 
(CDV), VHS cassettes, compact 
d scs, LPs and cusettes. 

***** 
BOBBY SHORT 

"At the Cafe Carlyle" 
VlftD!Video 1307 

Clockmg in at 75 mmutes and 25 
songs, thlS hve sessaon IS a double 
delight, mterspersmg the mUSlc 
Wlth short stopS at the smger's 
mid-town New York apartment, 
where he remuusces Wlth infGnDa
uve. informal wit. 

The tunes Jump from Harlem hip 
(aeven have Harlem-related 
themes) to BroMway to Havana 
( IrvinB BerllD'I "I'll See You in 
C-U-B-A"). Now and then he 
lights up the room wtth an obscure 
oddity like "On the Amazon," or 
Cole Porter's "Pilote Moi." Short's 
pl&DO is much more than mere 
lelf-ucompaniment; he is quite 
sunply the all-around, ultimate 
cabaret artist. wtth the three es
sentiala of biB craft: Savo1r chanter, 
aavoir jOuer and. most tmportant of 
an. aavolr faire. Thil was taped m 
1979 but it's II fresh U tomorrOw'S 
newspaper. 

**** 
JAMES MOODY. ET AL. 
"The Many Faces of Bird" 

~Pu1wn2rn 
Produced hve at the Wlltern 
Theatre 1n Los Anseles by Jack 
LeWIS two years ago. the "Jazz. 
VlSIODS" videocassette senes was 
promptly illued m Japan and has 
amce been .cquired for U.S. release 
by Polygram. where an oddly m
competent job baa been done. Not 
only are there no liner notes, but 
often the composer and arranger 
credits are missmg and there are 

·'The Ladies Smg the Blues" 

obvtous personnel errors. (On the 
companion CD versions, the sound 
level had been so reduced that, 
even Wlth the volume control at 
maxunum, 1t was barely adequate.) 
Musically. however, there 1S :nuch 
of value. 

Four alto saxophomsts pay trib
ute to Charlie Parker here: James 
Moody and Bud Shank. both m top 
form; Richie Cole, lea 1nspired but 
competent; and Lee Konitz, who is 
scarcely heard from except m a few 
bnef exchanges. 

The mam pomt of interest for 
many vJewen will be Bobby 
McFerrin, the chest-thumping vo
cal bopper who cammunieatee JOOd 
vtbea iD his guest appearanees. 

SouDd. camera work aDd the 
colorful s&~p lltting are com
mendable The lUDel are all Parker 
origlnaJs aeept for "Aprtlln Par
ts.'' based on hia recorded venlon. 
The backup rhythm team 1S Lou 
Levy (plano), Monty BudwJI 
<bass) and John Guerin (drum&) 

****~ 
ANTONIO CARLOS JOBIM 

"Rio Revisited" 
JauWftntll Polrlgrcm 081 381·3 

Modeltly equipped u a linSer. but 
com~nsaung a thouaDdfold With 

~rsonal charm and his unmatched 
track record as songwnter Job1m 
here takes us back to the go den 
days of bossa nova. He offers 13 of 
his best-ltno,."ll ~orlts (and a 14th 
wntten and sung by his son, Pau
lo), backed up by five smgers who 
are VISUal, as well as vocal, charm
ers. ThlS 1S a good mvestment if 
only for the py of heanng him ~ 
.. Waters-c! March," Wlth what 
were the ftrSt Iynes he ever wrote 
m Enslish. .. Agua de Beber' 10 

Portuguese and "Desafmado' 10 
English are among the other de
llghts. Gal Costa. a guest on three 
numbers. 1S at best pleasant. at 
umes flat (on 'Dindi ')and doesn't 
try to tackle the low notes on 
•·wave." Still m all, this 1S a 
wonderfu.ly laid-back example of 
Jobim, Brazil's umque gift to the 

Amencas. * ***~ 
BILLIE HOliDAY. ET AL. 

'"The Ladies Smg the Blues" 
V~t~e ridto 1313 

Despne the mistit.ling (only five of 
the 16 tunes are blues), this 11 a 
priceless collecuon by a dozen 
Slngers-some of whose careers 
began almost a century ago 
Filmed m black-and-white, the 
program begins Wlth a segment of 
Bessie Srruth's 1929 short, "St. 
Louis Blues," then moves on to 
Ethel Waters smgtng "Dark1es 
Sever Dream," a SODI and mter
pretauon-she 11 weanng a ban
danna and 1S seated at a washtub
that J1Ve8 you an idea of bow 
anuquated JOme of these clips are. 

The loosest and most valuable 
item IS the seven-mmUte. 1957 
version of "Fine and Mellow" by a 
beautiful. unforgettably· movmg 
Bi1he Hobday; her verses are m · 
tertpened wtth solol by Lester 
y ounc. Coleman Hawkins and oth
er stants. Ida Cox. a revef"ed b uea
woman, 1S strangely lacklUMer m 
ber one song. while Dinah Waah
mpm's two numbers JlVe some 
idea of her uruque persooal impaCt. 
Two numbers each by Lena Home 
(with washed out ftlm that lootJ 
like third-generaUOD copy), and 
two by Pegy Lee (looking admir
Ingly at her guUarist-huaband, 
Dave Barbour) all have their place 
in history, as do numbers by Ro
setta Tharpe. Sarah Vaupan and 

'---===~~~----------~ H~enHwn~ This would have been a five-atar 
item but for the infunatm8 .-of a 
narraw. who often overlap~ the 
linltnl. 1n fact. Coonee Bolwel111 
aiJDOit throush Wlth her .... by 
theumehe o 





AMERICAN • NEWS 

• Andre Previn, who last year made 
his flfSt instrumental jazz album since 
the mid-1960s, was so pleased with the 
results that he has recorded another, this 
time with Mundell Lowe and Ray 
Brown; he will also make a guest 
appearance in a couple of tunes on an 
album by his ex-wife, singer Betty 
Bennett. Most of her albums feature her 
with Bob Cooper, George Cables, 
Mundell Lowe. Roy McCurdy and 
Monty Budwig. 

e The 25th anniversary of Duke 
Ellington's flrst sacred concert, which 
took place at the Grace Cathedral in San 
Francisco in 1965, will be commemo
rated when Mercer Ellingtoo brings the 
orchestra back to Grace Cathedral to 

revive the concert. The event will take 
place on what would have been Duke's 
9lst Birthday, AJX"il29. Some of the 
original participants, such as the singer 
and dancer Bunny Briggs and actor/ 
narrator Brock Peters, will be there, as 
will the former Ellington band vocalist 
Lil Greenwood, and baritone singer 
McHenry Boatwright (husband of 
Duke's sister Ruth EllingtOn). Lillianne 
Questel, a classical pianist from Haiti, 
discovered by Ruth Ellington, will 
perform Duke's piano concerto New 
World A-Comin' which Duke himself 
played at the original concert. 

Leonard Feather 

e The Eighth Annual Duke Ellington 
Conference will be held May 17th 
through 20th at the Chateau Laurier 
Hotel in Ottawa, Canada. There will be 
small group performances by former 
members of Duke's Orchestra: Harold 
Ashby on tenor sax, Wild Bill Davis on 
organ, John Lamb on bass and Butch 
Ballard on drums. Guitarist Kenny 
Burrell, who for the past ten years has 
been teaching a class in Ellingtonian at 
UCLA, will perfc:nn with the Andrew 
Homzy Jazz Orchestra from Montreal. 
Pianist Gene Di Novi will perform and 
recall his personal experiences with the 
Duke and Billy Strayhorn. Registration: 
Ellington '90, 500 Laurier A venue 
West, Suite 1702, Onawa. Ontario, 
Canada KIR 5El. 

e The Thelonious Monk Institute of 
Jazz is shifting the emphasis of its 
annual competition from the piano 10 
other instruments. This year the Louis 
Armstrong International Jazz Trumpet 
Competition will be held at the Smith
sonian Institute on Nov 17 and 18. The 
judges will include Snooky Young, 
Wynton Marsalis and Clark Terry. The 
competition will feature saxophones in 
1991, bass players in 1992, drummers in 
1993, and will return 10 the piano in 
1994, according 10 Thelonious Monk 
Jr., chairman of the Institute. 

Diz:y Gil~ie receiving a Na1Wnal Medal of Arts from President and Mrs Bush 

18 Jazz Express May 1990 

e A memorial service for Sarah 
Vaughan was held April20 at Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park in the Hollywood 
Hills. Rev. Granville Seward, who had 
presided over the funeral on April 9 at 
Sarah's childhood church, Mt Zion 
Baptist in Newark, New Jersey, came 
out here 10 officiate. The vocal group 
Take 6 sang Quiet Please, Nell Carter 
sang Amazing Grace and Dori Caymmi 
played and sang a Brazilian song. Toni 
Tennille sang Tenderly and there were 
eulogies by Quincy Jones, Sarah's 
manager Harold Levy and her daughter, 
Debbie. The service ended poignantly 
with a tape of Sarah singing Send in the 
Clowns. 

e Dizzy GilJespie has accepted an 
invitation to appear at four special 
events in Eastern Europe. The flrst 
performance, scheduled for May 9 in 
East Berlin will be introduced by former 
West German Chancellor Willy Brandt 
On May 10 in Moscow, Raisa Gor
bachev will JX"Cside at a concert 10 be 
held at the historic Hotel Russia. Vaclav 
Havel, President of Czechoslovakia will 
host a May 11 performance at the 
Kulturplast in Prague and finally, on 
May 12, Lech Walesa will begin the 
proceedings at the Philharmonic Hall in 
Warsaw. 

The programmes were .conceived by 
theW est German organisation 'One 
World For All' 10 promote world peace 
and concern for the environment 
Gillespie will be accompanied by 
Ignacio Berroa (dr), Ed Cherry (gtr), 
Giovanni Hidalgo (perc. & conga), Ron 
Holloway (sax) and John Lee (bass). 

e Stan Getz has woo this year's Bird 
award from the North Sea Jazz Festival 
in the Hague as Outstanding American 
Musician. The Belgian guitarist Philip 
Catherine won the award for the Out
standing Non-American Musician. Getz 
and Catherine will receive their awards 
during the festival in July. 

e Milcho Leviev has learned that a film 
for which he wrote the music in 1965 in 
his native Bulgaria, which was banned 
by that country's government. has at last 
been released and will be shown in Los 
Angeles. Entitled Monday Morning, it 
will be part of the American Film 
Institute's ftlm festival. 



AMERICAN • NEWS 
Full Circle Swing for Andre Previn 

.. It's like being rejuvenated. I thor
ou&flly enjoy it•, said Andre Previn. 

The return of the renowned conductor 
to jazz marks yet another p:mlllel be
tween his career and that of Mel Powell. 
Both were teenage jan piano prodigies; 
both eventually left the jazz world ro take 
up a classical career (Previn as a multiple 
awnrd v.inning conductor, Pov.-ell as a 
composer "'ho recently won a Pulitzer 
prize). Both reaurned 10 jazz, on a part 
time basis, during the past couple of 
~. and both revealed an undiminished 
went for improvisation. 

Previn did not return to jazz without 
reservations. Relaxing last ... -eek in his 
Beverly Hills hotel suite p-ior to leaving 
on a three week tour with the Los Ange
les Philharmonic, he said "I have real 
disdain for people who treat jazz as if it 
were a hobby you can just pick up again. 
But some people with long, kind memo
ries kept asking me about recording some 
jaJ.L, and Bob Woods ofTelArc Records 
kept after me. 

"Basically it was my wife who talked 
me into it Heather said, 'You don't have 
to prove anything. You enjoy playing 
with those guys, so go out and have a 
good time.' Fmally I said. lets see if we 
can get Joe Pass and Ray Brown to do 
this. I made a proviso: at the end of the 
f ll'St session I wanted to take Joe and Ray 
aside, and ask them whether this was 
going to embarrass them, or me, or the 
audience. So after the session I did just 
that, they looked at me as if I were 
insane. So we went ahead and I made 
another one." 

AFrEa Hoou (TelArc CD 83302) has 
done, in Previn's own words, ''Unbe
lievably well - its even been on radio a 
lot, which surprised me. So we have 
m3de a second one, this time with 
Mundell Lowe on guitar." 

Previn 's joy in making these albums 
was due in large measure to the company 
he kept. Ray Brown, an old friend, played 
on the last Previn album before his 
retirement from jazz. Fou. ro Go with 
Herb Ellis and SheUy Manne. 

Joe Pass, whom Previn calls "One of 
the most staggering virtuosos I ever 
heard," worked with him occasionally in 
the past. "Because he played on my dale, 
I owe him one, so I'll be a sidell\30 on his 
next album." 

Mundell Lowe, he ys, is "not only a 
wonderful guituist but such a nice man. 
I wa, going 10 plAy on the album he and 
Betty just made, but I w out of town." 
(Betty Bennet~ the singer, now Mrs 
Mundell Lowe, v.-as Mrs ~ Previn in 
the 1950s). "I didn't get to play, but at 
least I'U write her liner noces," says her 
amiable ex-husb:lnd. 

Previn' jazz career overlapped with 
his years as an MGM studio cornposcr
arranger-ronductor. He recorded for t ... 'O 

Andrt Previlt 

independent j3z.z bbtes from the age of 
16, was at RCA Victoc for six years 
playing ja:zz and pop dates, but most 
memorably formed an alliance with the 
drummer Shelly Manne. Together they 
made a dozen albums for Contemporary. 
Possibly his most memorable year was 
1957, when he went to Paris to score 
Gigi and had his fll'St major jaz.z hit with 
the Manne-Previn My Fair Lady. 

Over the years Previn has seen a 
lessening of the condescension with 
which the classical world so long re
garded j3z.z. ··some of the really great 
virtuosos li.ke Yo Yo Ma would gio,;e 
an) thing to be able to play it; they're all 
very interested and they g.o 10 listen to 
jazz people. And ltlhak Perlman, Y.ith 
whom I recorded - well, on the first 

·on e .. -erything was v.Titten out for 
him, but he said •t•m very nervous about 
this'. I said What on ~ fc:rl and he 
said, '1 looked at ihis stUff)OU V.'J'OCe 
and I'm afraid 1 h3"-e a tendency 10 rush 

the tempo'. so Shelly M 
him with a ll'lliaJlt ( IUld , 'Don't 
v.ury, Il7hal:, ~·t v.'Oft't'. And of 
they didn't, and he didn't. nd t .. 

gre3t, besides he really had a feel for it. 
People litc.e him and Yo Yo t 10 hear 
it or want to play it and they most 
cesuinly don't take it lightly." 

While pro!essmg to h3ve no experuse 
about jazz as it is practised tod:ay, Plevin 
clearly hss noc. been tootlly remo'"ed from 
the scene. He is particubrly impressed by 
the cornetist Warren Vacbtand the tenor 

saxophonist Scott Hamilton. 
'1 have one solo albUm by Warren -

God, he's good! It actuaU) makes me 
happy when he pbys.1've never met 
him, but I'd 10\-e 10 make some records 
with him. Scou is a fine musician 100. So 
you see, I've kept up to an eAtent, but it's 
hard for me 10 get excited about a brand 
new pianist when I'm sull so run o( 
admiration for Bill Evnns." 

He ha1 always cited E\1111 , Art Tatum 
and Oscar Peterson as hi )lianists of 
choice. "A few weeks ago 1 ... -ent to the 
Blue Note in New York to~ Oscar 
and Herb Ellis, who's a phenomen:U 
gtlitarist. Basically my idols ate the 
same people I idolised 25 years 

Asked about the 1\.fars:allS \vnt"

said. '"Wynton is techically 8lrultlll8· lt'1 
the cleanest playing I've e .. -u beard in 
my life; it has to be said th:tt 
tempos he's astonishing. A for M:ti'S:IliS 
comment that in his eJ.perienc:e J3U 
proved a more dernandmg disiplinc: ro 
conquer than cbssical music; 1'b31 
could be beauSe the repertoire for a 
classical trumpet player is minuscUle 
not very inJereSt.ing. In odler v.'Of'ds. the 
comment might not be applicable to an 
the instruments, but 1 anderstand what he 
means." 

For all the fame and success conduct· 
ing has brought him, he still relishes 
every chance to return 10 the pbno. 
"Once in a while I h3ve to ha-.-e the 
pleasur'e of pla)ing a liule. I play ch3m
ber mll$ic anyv.;here and C''Ct)'\\hete I 
go. Conductors became 100 used to 
t.clling ocher people hov. 10 play. 
ol reminding thernsdves how bard 1 
love playms • .t 1h3t' 1ty 1 ~~a~ h 
a good time ... ;m people lite Ray llld J 
~Mtn:ly"". 

· I.eourd Jo'atlwr 

Jan ~· pr Jane I 9 
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A Tribute to Ella. 
By LEONARD FEATIIBR 

.. From the Heart 

N EW YORK-Valentine's Day came two days early 
for Ella Fltz,erald. Monday evening at Avery 
Ji'llher Hall. a pluy of stan trooped acroea the 

slap to pay homap to her in .. Hearts for Ella." a benefit 
for the American Hcut AEJ. 

Any event overloaded with talent nms the risk of 
I8C1'ifle1nl' quality fee quanuty. but under the guidanee of 
producer Edith Ktaen. the rut-paced tribute moved 
smoothly with only a lew minor glitcbM. 

Merdfully, there were no windy, unctuous apeechel. 
From the opening statement. by Mayor D&'rid Dinklnl to 
Ella'• own brief, modest wordl2"' hotlaJ later, her coacert 
alt.emated between NJDinilceneee and performance~ moll· 
ly rela1ecl to people. p1acel and eveola ln the honoree's 
55-year eereer. 

The mUIIe began wtth Ella's good friend and ex-h .. -
band. blllist Ray Brown. playlns ber 1938 bit. "A-TIIket 
A·Talket.' while Lena Horne. wbo co-hosted with ltshak 
Perlman. rad a brief and eloquent poem dedicated to Ella. 







ALL THAT JAZZ 

Jazz recordings for eyes, ears 
ay Duke' dru mer SoniU Greer 

By l.EONAAD FEATHER did It In en plaffi. 
LOS ANGELES TlUES But so c of the muStCJans rna, 

The mu ic ~ rid as undergomg be too )OUn to pro6ucc Elhng-
a technolo teal re\olutton tonla both Scott and E\'ans are 111 
that ¥.til ultimately find ewry at ea c on Mood Jnd1go,'' and 

recordtng sc ion doubling ¥ollh a Bre<'kcr th gh his ensemble ~ort 
'ideo ~ers1on, or \'ll'e versa Take Is lmpect'able, sounds abysmal on 
for example the Items in the "Jazz- • Bel b." tossmg not<'S around ltke 
\ISions" cries (reviewed bel owl, confetti 
which are behc\cd to be the first 
C\ er rl"lca cd Simultaneously in Too bad O.C'. Smtth, a fine singe~ 
ftve conf1aurat10ns: laser disc ts ~Seen onb m a duet, S('atting v.ith 

~ t Dtannc ReeH! on "Luck) So and CCDV), \•us cassettes. compa(' So." As for Reere she sounds 
d1scs, LPs and ('assettes. Does this tx>auliful on the first chorus of "l 
mean that audio-only r cord Gol ll Bad. but !lOOn runs \\lid, 
\\til C'\cntu the s ·ru1,ou how e\en as simple a ... u -a., 
blal'k and \\lite rnO\ic? Ttme w1ll \\'Ord a ~I" can be broken up mto 
tell &e\cn S) Jlables. 

Roundmg out the rh>thm sect1on 
• Clocking m at 75 minutes and are Ndugu Chancier (drums), And) 

25 songs Bobb) Short's "At the Stmpkm !bass) and Rob~n Ford 
Cafe Camle" (View-V1deo 1307) is (guttar). all well quahfiea to do jus-
a double delight. interspersing the lice to the mea ng in~rent in "It 
musie with short stops at the Don't Mean a Tiung. If It Ain't Got 
su~gcr's mtd-town New York apart- That Sv.ing,'' wh1ch gets a 
ment, 111here he reminisces with 10-mmute \\Orkoul 
infonnati\e, infonnal wit. Pianist Bobby Short remi-

The tunes or this live session nlsces in his video, " At the • Despite the m1stitlt~ (onl~ fi\e 
JUmp from Harlem hip (se\ien have Cafe Car lyle." of the 16 tunes are blues). '"The 
Harlem-related themes) to Broad- Ladtes Stng the BJues" (Yte\\-Video 
\\3) to Ha\-ana (l~ia& Berlm's "I'll nO\a ~tth "Hio \1 ta" (Jazn:iSJons- 1313) ts a prtceless collectton by a 
See You tn C-U-B-A'). Now and Poi\'Gram 081 331·3) He offers 13 dozen smgers - some or whose 
then he hghts up the room with an of hts best-known works (and a 14th rarecrs began almost a centuf} 
obscure oddtty hke "On the Ama- \\ritten and sung b) his son. Paulo). ago F1lmed in bla<'k and 111hite, the 
zon," or Cole Porter's "Ptlote Moi." backed up by fi\c singe~ who are program begms w1th a segment of 
Short's ptano is much more than \'tsual, as well as vocal charme~. Bcss1c Smtih's 1929 short "St 
mere self-accompaniment; he is Th1s is a good investment if only Louts Blue:;,'' then moves on to 
quite simply the all-around, ulti- for the JOY of hcarmg htm sing Ethel Waters smging "Darktes 
m tc cabaret arttst This was taped Waters of March" 1111th 111hat were l"e\er Dream," a song and inter
m 19'79 but it's as fresh as tomor- the fi~ t Iynes he C\ er wrote in prct:ltton - she is wearing a ban
rO\\ 's newsp per. Engli5h ... aua de Beber" in Portu- daona and t seated at \\ashtub 

·i:o-l-..,.-----==--=--======...uef. tMl • r. o Itt ~h - th t , n o how 
• Produced I \e at the Waltern are among the other delights. Gal nnt quated some of these chp are 

Theater in Los Angeles by Jack Costa, a guest on thrl'e numtx>rs, Is The lon e t and most \ I able 
I.e~ I t\\0 yea~ ago, the "Jaw 1- at best pleasant, at times nat (On It is the SC\en-minute, 195i \""CI'-
SlOns" udco assette sertes ~as "Dmdi") and doe~n'1 tey to tackle 1 n of "Ftne and lellow" by a 
p ptb ucd m Japan and has the lov. notes on "Wa\e.'' beautiful. unforgettably mo\ing Btl-
tncc been acqu1red for :C S. Still in all, thi:. is a wonder:ull) he Holtda). her \erses are inter-

release b) Poi}Gram. ~here an laid-back <'X:tmplc of Jobun, Bra- spersed 11itth solos b) Lester 
oddly incompetent JOb has been zil's umque gift to the Amencas. You g. Coleman H3\\ kms and 
done ot o l30 arc there no lmer othe ants. 
n t - but often the romposer and • Rogt'r KellaYf ay v. rote the Ida Cox, a revered blues\\ oman 
arranger credits arc m1 sing and arrangements for "Echoes of is strange!~ lackluster m her one 
there are ob\1ous personnel errors. 1-:llington \"ol. 1' (Jami tons-Pob- son \\htle Dmab \\ashington's 
(On the companion CD 'erstons. Gram 081 335 3 PolyGram neglects t be~ gt\e so 1dea of her 
the ~ound lc\el had been so to mention th1s. but docs call Pete umque personaltmpact '1\\o nom
reduced that e\en \Uth the \Oiume Jolly. \\ho shares plano duties Yftth b<'rs each by Lena Horne (\\ tth 
control lit maxtmum, 1t \\85 bare)); Kella\\ay, a saxophonist. v.ash£'d-out film that look:. hke 
adequate.) Mustcally, ho\\e\er. Thl' front line for this small band tlnrd enerat1on ('oro). and l\\O b) 
there i-; much of,alue. in('luded Hand~ Brecker (trumpet), Pew I.e~ (looking admiringly at 

Four alto saxophonists pay trib- Tom Scott (alto sax and rlartnet) her gu1tart t-husband, Da\e Bar-
ute to Charlie Parker on "The and Bill Evans (tenor and soprano bourl all h,l\e their place in his-
Man~ Fa<"Cs of Btrd" 1Jal7.\isions- saxes). Kt>lla~a~·s y,ork ts tn~alu- tor), as do numbers by Rosetta 
PolyGrurn)· Jam .Moody and Bud able: he dominates the piano duet Tharpe, Sarah Vaughan and Helen 
Shank. both tn top form; Rtrhil" \\ ith Joll~· on "Prelude to a Ki " numes 
Cole, l<'ss inspm~d but competent; and eve'n plays a jazz !iOlo on Thi \\Ould ha\e tx>cn a (he-$!"p 

p;o;;.a..w•...:; l t>i• Konit7., who is scarrel) rhimes for "Ring Dem Bell ' (the item but forth .'m':cltlng usc of a 
heard from f'XC~t :n B. fey; Onef narrator ,,ho onen 0\erlaps the 
exchanges. ~-:-------------~~;;;:r,ng, in fa('t, C<mmc Bosy,eJI is 

The mai potnl of interest for aim t through \\ilh her song b) 
man5 \JC\\en; \\ill be Bobby thet1mehe topstalkmg. 
McFrrrin, the <"hc-t thumping \O<'al 
bopper \\ ho communicates good • Taped four years ago, "Phtl 
\ibe~ in ht c.>.1cnded uest appear- \\ood tn Concert" (VIe\\-Video 
an<'es. 13121 1 a ma\>erick item that finds 

Sound. ram('ra Y.ork and the rol- one of the \\Orld's premier alto_sax-
orful stage setttng are commend- ophomst s guestmg as solo1st \\1th a 
abl<'. The tunes are all Parker orig- local Phtladelphia big band led b)· 
inals ex pt for "April m Pan • • one Joe Sudler, Vtho plays sax~ 
ba l'<l on hts recorded \Crsion The phone but ts otherwise umdent~-
backup rh)1hm team is Lou I.e\'\ fled Th1s densel) textured group JS 
(ptano). Mont) Budy, tg I bas~) and netth r the cleanest tn Pnsembles 
John Guerin {drum 1. nor tht' most in\cnttve in arrange

ments. but It IS fortified b~ Wood~· 
• Alodest15 ('Quipped as a singt•r pre ence as prmctpal solotsL He ts 

but compen atmg a thousandfold at hi be t on "Body and So':'l," 
with pt>rsona l charm and his backl'<l onl) by the rh)thm section. 
unmatched trark r('rord as song- Among the band numbers hts own 
v. nter. Antonio C'ar los Jobim takes "Dedtcated to Ollie" tfor the late 
us ha('k to lh<• golden dars of bossa Oh\'<'r Nelson I stands out. 





AI.- L.A.,.. z.wn..: 1 ...,...._. With my name they hid no~. 
11lly Ju1t llld %awN. • Not jazz. not rock. I am my own category.'' 

aa me " Zawtnulllid. '1met Mil• 
(DIY!IJ there. and Duke Ji:lUnlton 
ad Loull Arm11.ron8; I met my 
....,. Maine U... I:Yeryone I 
1IOflbl.ped I IDilll BtrdiiDd." 
,... ZaWblll wrote the ICin& 

1111 ......... - ..... "Who 
-. lbaut Bird or Blrdland?" 
lnlllll1N1 ldlmlnt.a I dDD't Cll"t 
fti&JOU ..,, thl&'• what I wet to 
Clll1 ft. ADd. ol COUI'II, It wu DOt 
oal7 a bfa' ldt U. in the 19'701, but 
............. 17rlal 

to it In the '801 IDd IIIDbattan 
TraDIIer recorded it, theJ ..... the 
Grammy. So DOW we"nln the "901 
and it'l OD ID .nJuiD that WOl lllJ 
10 timet .. IIIID1 • Ill the .... 
topther." 

For ldl ralt CID dlt Janel record. 
ZawiDul Ulld the Kcq Pepe 
'"'bbfa a IIUie ~ I 
vented, willa a buloon 1 te 
mouthpiece. I JU.7ec1 that in th 
title tuDe, 'Back CID the Block.' Oft 
'Barclllnd,' I • pla1'ld I 17J)th 

three s. deeadel 
pl llJlCe 

formative era btl band 
pwust. aceompanilt to slnpn and 
long A r ate It 
wu lD Cannonbll Quintet Chat 
he wrote his first pop t, 
Mercy, Mercy, Merey and nee 

then, he hu been on an endl 
voyage of diacovery 

But, alq with experbnenta. he 
has never totally lost toucb with 
the JiZZ breeding ground t.hat set 
him on hts way In the t album, 
"Black Water" <Columbia CK 
44316) h~ p a Monk' Mood u 
a pw10 10 o much u he mflht have 
played it m the p lulion e1r1. 
then 8eluet mto another Monk 
ptece, "Little RooUe Too n 
which he offers 1 puck 10 o on 
the KOJ'I Pepe 

On another tune, Ned ne 
Man;' he play the accontion. an 
matrument he took up YOUJll· 
ster m AUIU'ia. 

Zawtnuls powerful 10elal con 
ICienee CDIDel throuBh too: The 
meaqe in the title tune, for which 
his bassist Gerald V euley supp ied 
the l)'rict. it a llli"'Ol8 indictment of 
apartheid. 

And • Black Water"il a family 
affaJr Ivan Zawmul. 21. wu m 
volved m the computer program
mma u well u various l\ltrUDltn 
tal and vocal o erdu He's my 
lui ume neer h ther y 
Erich Zawtnul 24 now VIOl in 
V1enna, a 11'8J)hic who 
d .... ~ .. 
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It IS ent1rely poss~ble that Dave Frishbcrg 
could ha' e en.Joycd a successful career m any 
one of the three areas that have kept him busy 
ov~ the yean: as pianist. sinaer and song
writer. But like his two pnncipal predecessors. 
Mosc Allison (b. MisstSSippi. 1927) and Bob 
Doroulb (b. Arbnsas. 1923) Frishbcrg (b. 
Mmnesota. 1933). he has chosen to remain a 
tnple threat atUKUon Amoaa hiS vanously 
"1tty aacl IIOI1aiPc 1yrb aK I'• H~ (music 
by Bob Dorouib). M)' Auonr~· Bmur, Ytlll 
~" ~ ucl olhen that displa) h1s enC)do
!)C(bc knowtedet of old soap 1M awJ ~ 
ball playen. 

Fnshberg's mtcf'V1eW toot p8Qe dunna his 
Februar) enpaement at the V1ne Street Blr A 
Gnll tn Hollywood. 

I) BEN WEBSTER A JOE ZA WINUL 
Frog Lqs (from Tra•'lm' Light. Milestone). 
ZaWJnul, piano. composer: Thad Jo~ cor
net. Sam Jones. bass; Phil!} Joe Jones, drums. 
Ret. 1963. 

BEFORE: Well , I would guess that that was 
Ben Webster, relatively late m hts career -
just because of the recording quality. I think 

well recorded. 

A lot of people know who he is and are fans 
ofhis. but I don't think most of those people 
unden11nd what a wonderful sinaer he is. I 
mean really skillful, professional. I don't hear 
him IJveD credil for that very often. He sinas 
beautifuUy in tune. and h1s p&anO playiq is. so 
beautiful. Idiosyncratic, that I always wonder 
how the rtlythm section feels With h1m. I know 
they like the way he pia~ but boy, he must 
be an ~uetllll player 10 ll) to accompay, I 
would think. 

I assume daal be medc thiS llfTIDieiDCDl, 
hat's oft" to h1m. ~~ arflllle

__ __,......_ __ .. the first solo. was It ICaOI'? ADd 
die aay Cll I thought 11 was a 
vay"' .... ~rd. 

Tbe only ibble I m1ght've 
don't know if ed lboK c.::,h~;=:~ 
watcd the song to k~ T 
hear that 10111 worked out. 

AFI'ER: Bemlie Wllllcc. wo" I hear some
one that sounds sood on tenor aod it turns out 
to be Benn~e Wallace' 

3) AL HIBBLEIL Do Notltmg Till You 
HNr from '-/~(from Smgm. Atlantic). Rah
saan Roland Kirk. tenor sax. Manzello and 

:;:~I!IMI~~~r!~~~ to say about the oth~ strich; Hank Jon~ p11no. Ret. 1972 • ., ,........t. well BEFORE: Well, that's gotll be AI Hibbkr. 
~:~:!h-~=~iout. K1nd of inte~atoo but I'm surprised. because usuall> as a guy 
f The older his VOICe gets deeper, and his 

trumpet ~:=~~~~tti~ aecm to bave the depth it used to and With im~led!liiiiiJ.e &e first I thouaht n was somebody 
great. It sounded him, buC nobody could imillte his 
p1ano player. I didn't wesnl Coc:tney ... .,atuitous di-
~o~.·asn't Oscar Petenon. notes. n makes me laqh every bme. 
thoupt n mi&bt be Jimm)· Rowles, but then I I thank he's reaDy funny. It soUDds IS if this ts 
took 11 back. the lUIIe didn't sound like recent ~I Hibbl~. I hke the way he used to 
Rowles I'd gi\'e it ma) be four to fiYC sws.. sing when he was younaer; I bet he does too. 

-\I-TER: 1963 .. that's just around the time Tlrlf ~of Mmr bad such a beautiful \'Oice 
that I was pla)IRJ with Ben. and he was livina quaht). and u's k1nd of sad to hear that on 
wnh Zawinul at the time. Ha! That's reall) a this record he has more mannerisms than the 
\hocker. I don't kao" Zawinul's pla)ing. but if real \'Oice that "<IS Htbbler's. 
I were to auess wltat he sounded like. it That sounded hkc a saxophone atllebed to 
wouldn't be like that. some kind of a tandem contraption, but then 

I worked With Ben in 1962 at the Sbalimar, u faked me out a couple bmes, because 11 
123rd and 7th Avenue, then at Binlland, the sounded hke two people, but 11 couldn't be, 
Half Note a couple limes. the Vanauanf. We nobod) could breathe toeether hke that. I love 
dtd gtgs for maybe a year or so. Richard Davis the way that saxophone play~ played. and 1 
and myself. that was the band. AI and Zoot jUSl guess that 11 mi&ht be Eddie Harris. cause 
heard me pia) w1th Ben, and the) came up to he deals in that kind of tcdlnolo&Y. Iauess I'd 
me aft~ the &•& and asked me if I'd like to Bl~e 11 three Sllrs. 
JOin theiT band. and I did. AFTER: He was playil'll them all at once, 

2) :\JOSE ALLISON. E•·~r Stnce tht> World ~o~.ow' Was he Sllllln& too"! What a couple of 
J:.'ndl'fl (from SlllKt>rt. AtlantiC). Bennie Wal- characte~ H1~r and Roland K1rk. m the 
laet-. tenor; Anhur Bl}the. alto; Alhson. piano. studto. 
'(X:al. composer 4) ARETHA •• RANKUN • . \fl}(>tli>'J '-focxi 

81-:I,.ORJ::: F1n• stars A httle more tnterest- (from S1ngc-rs, Atlantic) Frankhn. both vo1ce5; 
tng. becau\C of the context. the ~o~.ords and Qutncy Jones. arranger. Rec t9n 

u "'!Y ~~ se "r ftf'f'ORF· Fh F•'~" ,,aT'\ It 'IOunded hke 
' del" 

t'~ -\ thJ Fra k I -.. t I 

81'" her stars' I had n Kk-a hl:l' m \ '' 
\I nded 1 that I DC\t'f l~ wa\ tlllt 

funn\ I ne cr ln~ Qu nc' J C'\ wu tlllt 
funn,• 

5) T0\1:\1\ FLA,A<iA' " IIA"ili 
JO"\F.S. lad 8 ~ D 
c.ala\~ P1an d t R t!S 

BEFORt: I'd sa' that's tw ' 1'\ 

pot\Cd and ompeten and ' nu 
pla~cl"'o both f them ' 1'\ much m nt f 
thcm'>C'hcs and of the mus1c The\ 're pla\tnJ 
1mp.:crabl\ - wunds hke ne gu ne mmd 
at \I.Orl.. It hard f, me t gu ss "h t 
-... uld be I w uld U\1 JUC'\\ at Roger Ke 
wa) and 1)1 l lhman or somcbod\ ke that 
e~Ct'pt II so nds a 11111 bu t be p-\ r 
thetr wa~ f pla)tng. but tlllt's "h flJs!K-d 
tnto m m nd when I heard thts I assume Its 
t~~>o p~ano pla\-crs 

Sounded so much hke ne JU) I m 1 
foo ed m\'~lf mt thtnkiJII 11 s one ptln 
pla)er who backed htmself up That s thlft' 
no. four stars 

AFTER: Wow' Really? Hank Jones and 
Tomm) Flanapn are two of m\' favonk 
psano players. I guess the) 're two of cv~
body's ra~on&e pqno players. 

6) S(;'N RA. Say II /Sill So (fi'om Rtfltr 
fiOIU Ill Blur. Black Saint) R« 1986 

BEFORE: That's a very d151PP01Dbn& re
cord. I can't think of any 1tan to IJVC tl If 
they're trytn& to be funny. the joke IS o~ 
pretty quick. And 1f they're try1 .. to make a 
comment about the IODI Say It ls11't So. I find 
that n's rather a fatuous comment, because 
they don't know the S011J. And to make fun of 
somethina you don't know and can't play v~ 
weD is not real funny. 

I don't know who that mi&ht be. At fint. I 
thouaht it miaht be Sun Ra (I have 10 say, 
parentheticaUy. Judy Robens once 111d, 'I saw 
Sun Ra last niaht...it's hkc the Sbnncn on 
acid!'). But I don't think It's Sun Ra. Tbcn I 
thought it micht be tbc World Saxophone 
Quanet.-the C1Ucqo 4 or whatever I don't 
think they're very sood ensemble playm. 
And. apin. I must say tf tbey were U')'IDJ to 
plaJ badl)l. well. that doesn't work. because 
they didll't play badly cnouch .. except for the 
bass player: he convinced me. The bas player 
didn't even ,ct lucky. 

They just sounded as 1f they were U')'llll to 
set a laiJih. to play it for lauahs. aod It doesn't 
work. I don't set what the humor 15. 

AFI'ER: Ah! It doesn't e'en sound IS 1f 
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I ALL THAT JAZZ 

Cosby's other life as jazzman 
By LEONARD FEATHER 
LOS AtJGELES nues 

I
f th<'re is a thing American to 
whom the name of B1ll Cosby is 
unknown. he must ha~e been 

living in a hermt>tically sealed bios
phere. Tens of millions have st>en 
his top-rated TV show: countless 
others have bought his best-selling 
comedy albums, followed his career 
in movies. bought his parental 
ad\ ice books. Yet there is another 
Bill Cosby who remains less well 
known. and least publirized: Cosby 
the ardent champion of jazz. 

This Cosby is the more-or-less
failed drummer who turned to com
edy, but whose heart will always be 
with the John Coltranes and Art 
Blakeys, who has managed to work 
dozens of jazz stars in his Thursday 
soirees, often in arting as Wt>ll as 
playing roles. To name just a few. 
Joe Williams (playing Cosby's 
father-in-law), Dizzy Gillespie (as a 
music teacher). B.B. King. Nancy 
Wilson, Bt>lty Carter, Art Blakey. 

1 Tito Puente and the entire Count 
Basic orchestra. 

In June he will emree the Play
boy Jazz Festival, as he has for all 
but two of the 11 previous Holly
wood Bowl celebrations. Another 
facet of Cosby the jazz fan will 
t>mt>rge soon with the release by 
PolyGram Records of "Where You 
Lay Your Head," on its Verve label. 
This is the first in a series that will 
involve him as producer. co-writer 
of many of the tunes. and, on some 
cuts, assistant percussionist. 

"I didn't have a series idea origi
nally," Cosby said in a phone inter
view from Las Wgas. Xev. ''I 
started with just one session: in 
fact, on one tune we had Harold 
Vick the saxophonisl who died a 
couple of months later. in late 1987. 

•·What I want to do is make this 
music accessible. educate people in 
a way that won't hurt them. My 
partner in writing the music is Stu 
Gardner. We have a good 
relationship; we can sit at that pi
ano and write 40 tunes a da}'. Stu 
wrote the theme for "The Cosby 
Show" and the two albums of music 
from the show; but basicall;· this re
cord is really, really mine. Stu was 
there, in the background, to see 
that nobody messed around with 
me." 

Bill Cosby plays several 
roles on his funk-oriented 
iazz album. 

man w1ll promise to take me to the 
theater, tt>lling me I was going to 
S('e the Lone Rangt>r, but that was 
JUSt an excuse. He wantt'd to go to 
the theater berause Duke Ellington 
was playing ther('. 

"I was about 6 yt'ars old and I'd 
keep yelling, 'I don't want to see 
Mr. Duke. I want tht' Lone Ranger!' 
The funny thing is. now I've got all 
these Ellington CDs and I'm trying 
to get my own children to under
stand." 

It didn't take long for his own in
terest to de\'elop. "By tile lime I 
was 8 or 9 I would be standing out 
on the street outs1de a club listen
ing to Candido or Horace Sil\'er." A 
few years latt'r. his mind \\aS made 
up: he want<'d to be a part of this 
exotic scene. 

'"They had a musical i0$trument 
store in Philadelphia, Wurlitzer's, 
where a guy gave drum lessons. 
He'd teach you for a half hour for 
$1.25. I took about 10 lessons with 
him, and my mother bought me a 
set of drums on layaway for $75." 

Philadelphia was an intoxicating 
metropolis for the young jazz lover. 
At one time or another Dizzy Gilles
pie. John Coltrane, the pioneer 
organist Jimmy Smith and dozens 
more lived there. or passed through 
to play at the Blue Note and other 
ja21. clubs. "If you came into town 
and one of your sidemen didn't 
show up, you could just call the mu
sicians' union and they would send 

A preview tape reveals a strongly you some hip young guy that could 
funk-oriented album, with musi- really play 
cians whose credentials are first "Sure. 1 JOIDed the union. Tbe 
rate: AI Foster on drums and John 
Scofield on guitar (both ex-Miles first gig they sent me out on was to 
Davisl. Harold Mabern (ex-Freddie play for a stripper. 1 knew nothing 

about that. man, nothing about 
Hubbard) on piano. David Murray stripping. but the music was some-
or Odean Pope on saxes. among thing hke ':'light Train' and it 
others. Cosby says he tried to cap- wasn't bard to figure oul" 
ture. in a studio. the feeling of a 

· 1 th Living in New York. he was able 
live club session. Quite poss1b Y e to nounsb his musical appetite 
magic touch that brought instant more fully than ever. "I was in 
success to his other projects will Greenwich Vallage, doing comedy 
work again here. If it does, it will until 4 in the mominc. then I'd go 
mark the culmination of a life..long around to tbele coffee hoUses and 
dedication to the music or which he meet Pharaoh Sanders and all 
longed to be a part. these other IUJL Tbe Villaee was 

"Yeah. my father was into Dixie- incredible - the Vanguard, the 
land and King Oliver and Duke .tfalf J'iqte, tbe 1'\¥& .flot. tbe Vii· 
Ellingt,on1 lind h&'d give "me these ; •agt> {;ate- eve11,'ll{F,~ you ha~ a 
piano lessons; my father's brother tazz club! Man. I Willi hke a bhnd 
ww • thllsieat• orgatlt9t; 'M)9 "''kt • ~ tJf A bft~h~f ~ • • -

"Besides. now I had a htU recog· 
nition as a eomedtan and they let 
me stand in the back. ~:nc Dolphl 
would come mer and sa1. 'Hey, 
Bill. hO\\ .YOU doing?' And I'd see 
Sonny Murray, the drummer. ~ho 
\\t>nt to high school ~1th me,. I could 
\\alk up to the mu 1c1ans and gne 
'em a big hug; so I felt hke I \lias a 
real mu. irian. e\en thou h I nc~er 
got to be the drummer I wanted to 
bt>." 

On TV. Co:,by h1t nationally \\1th 
"I Spy," but his imohcment \\lth 
jazz continut'd unabatt'd One night 
he subbed for a drummer nt a VIl
lage club. The legendal') drummer 
Philly Joe Jones, who" as in the au
dience. offered to go on the road 
with him and "clean up h1s act" as a 
drummer. Cosby demurred •J thmk 
Joe just wanted to ha\·e a regular 
paycheck from some gu} he felt had 
a lot of bread." 

In all the years since then, Cosh) 
has never stopped pla)·ing, -as audi
ences kno"'·; he sat in with the late 
Willie Bobo. among others, at the 
Playboy Festhal. That he is no 
mere dilettante is ob\10US from the 
care he has invested in the new re
cording venture. 

Speaking of his serond album, on 
which he embarked recently, he 
said "I've got a budget of 40 grand 
and I'm not going to go over il so I 
Jay my stutT out very carefully. I 
don't overload and call up 200,000 
musicians; just four or five guys 
who respect each other, and who 
are willing to exl)('rimenL 

· 1 believe there is a great audi
ence out tbt>re for the real thmg, 
and is to some extent untapped. Let 
me tell you a little story. 

"I'm in Bloomingdale's, takmg my 
13-year-old shopping for Christmas, 
and I run into this lo\'ely \\bite 
woman. about 55 years old. short 
gray hair cul wonderful happ)· 
with-life fa('e, no make-up. The 
clothing is LL Bean and m great 
shape, and she says she's from Con
nerticul She then says. '( loved the 
show when you sang "Moody's Mood 
for Love."· That was the one when 
Nancy Wilson was the guest and we 
all sang that famous James Moody 
solo. 

"Then this lady said, 'You know. I 
had the first record or that by King 
Pleasure and I wore it ouL I trit'd to 
find another copy but couldn't, so I 
bought the George Benson ~erston. 
but at just wasn't the same 

"I promised to get a copy Cor her, 
but rve lost her address. The 
important thing is. you can't tell a 
book by its cover; you nC\ er know 
where the next jazz ran is comtng 
from. 

•I know that 'Lift E\-ery VOICe 
and Sing' is called the Negro Na· 
tional Anthem. bat Moody s Mood 
ror Love' miglat come in a strong 
second. You'll probably cet more 
people, more Alri~n Amerieans my 
age. 52, who WJIJ Imow ~I")' word 
or that - and from the origmal 
King P.Jeasure reeord. .DOt the 
George Be~W"~ ~ tyWt- know 
eve word ortilt EVe Vofee and 
~ 







Bill Cosby and jazz: The Affair Gets More Serio 
By LEONARD FEAlHER 

Bill Colby. who has featured 
jazz greats ke Joe Williams. 
B.B. Kins and Dtzzy G1 es

pte on his top-rated TV show. has 
long been ardent champ on of 
the art form. 

Recently the ex-drummer has 
taken a IOlkl step forward m that 
dlrecUon- by &erVing as producer, 
co-composer and occasionally 
part-time pertUIIlOnist on a senes 
of productions for the Verve Poly. 
gram label. The fmrt of these. 
"Where You Lay Your Head," is a 
funk-oriented projeCt that was re
eued Tueeday and features drum
mer AI Foster and guitarist John 

Jazz/blues vocalist Williams. right, In the recurring role of Grandpa 
AI. Cliff Huxtable's father-In-law, on "The Cosby Show ... 

ld (both ex-Miles DaVlS Stde. the Lone Ranger!' The fwmy thing the Five Spot. the Village Gate-
). pianilt Harold Mabem, sax- lS, oow rve got au these Ellington every 12 feet you bad a jazz club. 

ophonists David Murray and <>dean CDs and rm trying to get my own Man. I was lite a blind dog in a 
Pope. amaas others.. children to understand. H butcher shop. Besides. DOW I bad a 

''What I want to do JS mate this It didn't take long for Cosby's little recocruuon as a comedian. 
music aceetlllble. educate people in own interest to develop, and !OOn [Reedman] Erie Dolphy would 
a way that won't hurt them." says his mind was made up: be wanted come over and say 'Hey, Bill. how 

for)UZ. 
rm n Boo 

m 13· 
Chnstmas 
thu ove te w 
years d. hort gray r wonder 
ful bappy-wtth· fe fa , he 
'She tella me '1 ved the 

when you sang "Mood 's Mood for 
Love " ' That was the one wben 
Nancy Wilson was the suett and 
we all SIJll that famous James 
Moody solo. 

"Then this lady says. 'You know, 
I had the first record of that by 
(singer) King Pleasure and I wore 
it out. I tried to fmd another copy 
but couldn't, so I bought the 
Georp Benaon version. but It just 
wasn't the same.' 

"I prOmi8ed to get a copy {of 
KiDs Pleasure's version) for her, 
but I've lost her address." Colby 
says. "The important thing Is, you 
can't tell a book by its cover: you 
never know where the next )llZZ 
fan is coming from. 0 Cosby. "My partner 1n wnting the to be a drummer. you doin&?' And fd see Sonny 

mUIIc lS Stu Gardner. We have a "They had a mUSleal instrument Murray, the drummer, who went to ,.-~---------~ 
good relationship; we can Slt at that store in Philadelphia, Wurlitzer's, high school With me. I could walk 
ptanO and wnte 40 tunes a day. Stu where a guy gave drum leaona,'' up to the musicians and give 'em a 
11rrote the theme for 'The Cosby he says. "He'd teach you for a b1g bus. I felt Uke I was a real 
Show' and the two albums of music half -hour for S1.25. I took about 10 musician, even though I never got 
from the show. But basically, this lessons with him, and my mother tobethedrummerlwanted to be ... 
record Is really. really mme. Stu bought me a set of dnmu on A few years later. having moved 
was there. in the background. to layaway for S75." to Los Anseles. Colby had estab-
see that nobody messed around After galrung some proficiency. lished himself well enough as a 
with me " Cosby began to work. often for comedian to become a local celeb-

Cosby says he tried to capture, in strippers playing bluesy, R&B·ish rity. On many evenings at [the now 
a studto, the feeling of a live club tunes like "Night Train." "But that defunct} Shellv'!! Manne Hole [on 
seaton. Of his second album. on wasn't what I wanted to do," be Cahuenga Boulevard fn Holly-
which he embarked recently, he says. "I wanted to swing, man. I wood), he could be found sitting 
says, "I've got a budget of 40 grand wanted to be the driVIng force." next to this writer as the two of us 
and I'm not gomg to go over 1t. so I But something was mtumg. aoaked up the~ of Coltrane or 
lay my stuff out very carefully. I 'The closest I came. I guess. was Horace Silver or Shelly Manne's 
don't overload and call up 200.000 with Charlie Chtl8om and the Phil- own group. 1.3 Cosby recalls: "I 
musicians; just 4 or 5 guys who adelphians, a qUintet." be says. "I never .sat in for Shelly. I wouldn't 
respect each other. and who are was with them for seven months. I fool around with that. but I did get 
wlllins to experiment. I believe think it was then that I realized upanddocomedythere." 
there is a great audience. to some Charlie was being awfully kind to When Cosby hit nationally With 
extent untapped. out there for the me, because I knew what I laclted '1 Spy," his involvement wtth JUZ 
real thing." in technique. So I started playing continued unabated. One night. he 

Cosby's involvement Vt"lth these football and runrung track and subbed for a drummer at a Green-
new rec:ordinp il another plateau taking care of my skills as a wich vma,e club. The legendary 
m a Hfelq dedication to the mUStc teacher: and then. of course. I got drummer Philly Joe Jones. who 
that's been c:alled "the sound of mto comedy.'' wu in the aud:lence. offered to go 
surprise." Later, Uvmg m New York, Cosby on the road With him and "clean up 

The comedian first beard jazz was able to nourish his musical his act" as a drummer. Casby 
growing up in Philadelphia when appetite as a listener, rather than demurred. 
his father would take him to the as a player. "I was in Greenwich Colby bas never stopped play-
moVies. telllng him that they were Village, doing comedy until 4 in the tng. M thole in the audience know, 
gatng to see a "Lone Ranger" morning, then I'd go around to be haa sat In with such artists as 
serial. coffee houses and meet Pharaoh the late Willie Bobo at varioas 

'"But that was just an excuse." he Sanders and all these other guys.'' Playboy Jazz Festivals. 
recalls. "He wanted to go to the he says. "The Village was incred- An aneedote points out why the 
theater because Duke Ellington ible-the Vanguard, the Half Note. comedian feels this is a 
was~ngthe~.Iwas~ut6 ~==~~~~~=::=~==--~==~~~~~~~---
years old and I'd keep yelling. 'I 
don't want to see Mr. Duke. I want 





Sarah Vaughan, 'Divine 
One' of Jazz, Dies at 66 
By MYRNA OLIVER 
TIWES A WlfTD 

Sarah VaUSban, whose remarka
ble I'IJJ8e and smoky contralto 
voice earned her the nickname 
-rhe Divine One," has died of lung 
cancer, it Wll announced Wednes
day. She wu 66. 

Mias Vaughan, who had checked 
out of Cedan Sinai Hospital a few 
hours earlier. died at 9z20 p.m. 
Tuesday at her home in Hidden 
Hills, according to her attorney and 
manager, Harold Levy. 

Levy said he and Miss Vaushan's 
87-year-old mother, Ada, and her 
adopted daushter, actress Paris 
Deborah Vaughan, were at her Stde 
•beD lbe died. Levy said they 
... ~a teleVision movie 
ID wl*h tbe daupter appeared. 

Dubbed "SSaY"' for her onstage 
JDaDDer, 1&1 Vaughan wu uaoc:i

.._ .. VAUGHAN, .ut 

~UGHAN:Jazz Immortal Diesat66 
.... freaAl 
with recordiDp of such per

lal jazz and pop favorites u 
y and Soul," '1t'a Magic," 
y," "I Cover the Waterfront," 

• ver Man," "Here's Tbat Rainy 
" and "Send in the Clowns." 

ite her seven-month fight 
w cancer, Miss Vaughan had 

to begin working on a new 
ng thi8 week. Levy said 
cations forced her to go to 

oepital Saturday, but that she 
decided Tuesday abe would be 
mere comfortable in her home. 

Last Sept. 3, after Mayor Tom 
Bradley proclaimed Sarah 
V Nhan Day in Lo8 Angeles. abe 
sang with the Lo8 Angeles Phil
harmonic at the Hollywood Bowl, 
capping her Ions career and de
lighting 11,878 fans with the eoar
mg lyric voice that made her 10 
popular for nearly five decades 

Four days later, IIJaa Vaughan. a 
loogtlme smoker, wu dlapoaed 
wa:& tuns cancer and careinoma of 
the jointlln one hand. 

'ttShe just kept bec:omiDs sreater 
greater u the years went on," 

critic Leonard Feather, 
8DJ1rtiD1e friend of Miss Vaughan, 

Wemu!ldllY. ''In the last few 
she wu just utoniahlng. She 

idol and envy of virtually 
altlllDI:era." 

Sarah Vaughan In 1979 

hJ8h ICbool and ltarled lln8IDI at 
amateur houri," she once told an 
Interviewer. "'lbe night I won at 
the Apollo I wu only ~ it for 
the$10." 

But Billy EcUtine beard her 
that DJsht and recommended her to 
band leader Earl (Fatba) Hinel, 
who hired her. 

Feather, who wu preeent at the 
Apollo when Mill Vaupan first 
opened tb.. with Blnee' band 
April 23, 1843, wrote of her In his 
jus encyciGpecllla 

"SSnh VIUiban'• 101ce. com
pletely dlfrerent tram ~ cl. BUlle 
llolldQ'. Jllla nt.praM 01 any of 
the other peat- .,.... before 
her, brcJulb1 to jill .. unpnce-

l ~.r.:--1 _v......., ........ ~ . 

influence by singer Marian Ander
IOn. The prise for one of the 
amateur contests she won u a 
teen-apr was a choice between 
roller skates or a ticket to a Marian 
Anderlon concert. She chose the 
concert and said she "fell In love 
with the eound of her voice." 

After her debut with Hines. Mia 
Vaughan toured with his band for a 
year, working with Dizzy Gillelpie 
and Charlie Parker and trylnl to 
imitate their trumpet and IUO
phone. 

When Eckstine formed hla own 
band in 19-14, he hired Mia 
Vaughan and backed her In her 
first recording, "I'll Wait and 
Pray." 

Feather. a jazz musician as well 
u crttic, received a clemonatration 
record of Mia Vaughan's afn8lnl 
from Gillespie and arnnpd for her 
to record under her own name with 
Continental She 11D1 four 10U81 
for Q) each. with Feather JU1in1 
the plano accompanimenL 

)(Ia Vaughan ftnt won a na
Uonal foUowing with her recoi'CIInl 
of "Lover Man." made with GWel
pie. 

Her early career. which lhe 
dimt' ed in lntervlewa as JII,)'ID8 
"a lot of ctue.." Included conoertlln 
tobaeco warehoulel and barDs in 
the South, U Well U moMitly 
auceeaful recordl and a M IP
pearancea in plac:ea like New 
York'a CqMcabana in the lltOI. 

"Jt WUD't until tbe e.rb' 11101 
tbat Sally bepD aiDIInl ID 

tbe better apotl 8Dd eolllated a 
followiDa-llte at BlrdiiDIID New , 
York ••• ad the a. Note ID 
Cldca&o. where Daft Gllrowa7 
beard her, called bel' .. DMDe 
OtW 1D11 = nllcl blr • ndlo , 
IIDd "·" ..... $' • ..., _...,.. .... wilD llll*ru ;111._ 
-s-,,•....a.~Ja•k' ltiMra .... ,... ... 

B.J the me. ............ 
llltlnlllt".mel falllwiDI - ... 
DowalleU'I ~ llldll' ___ .._.. ........ ... 
'ftl'ldllztiiDII-........ .. 
8be ... With .... ,1fJ"-
anbeltriiiDCI .. .... ... 
IDIIID~-- ......... Clr--r: reeedtf1 • lilt ,..., .... ....,. . 
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Talbert's Sounds a Balm to the Ear 
tb' LEONARD FEATIIER 

Entering Linda's on Melrose 
A venue dunng the fu'St Sat
urday afternoon of each 

nwnth 1s like steppmg into a ume 
tunnel. Tom Talbert, the composer 
<md pianist who has been leadmg 
hiS septet on these monthly gags 
smce November. 1988, wntes w1th 
the values of 1950s West Coast 
Sounds in mind. 

At the first session this month 
the band seemed a little slifr' 
particularly in the rhythm section: 

WEDNeiDAY, APRIL II, 1990 

which was almost metrononucally 
sluggash on the slow tunes. The 
problem could have been that 
three or the seven men, including 
the ~rummer and bass1st. were 
subbmg for the regular mw;iclans. 

Whether the mus1c he composed 
and arranged was written 35 years 
ago or last week, it all reflect 
Talbert's personality: conservatave 
m harmonic ideas, aaming now and 
then at a small-band, Count Basic 
mood ("Cute," "Corner Pocket" 
"She's Just My Size"). ' 

The charts provide a showcase 
for four capable horns. Outstandmg 

LOS ANGELei TIMei 

John Clayton Jr.-the Traveling Bass Player and Composer 
• Jazz: He tours, records 
and teaches-and finds 
time to campaign for the 
black musician. 

By LEONARD FEATIIER 

John Clayton Jr. is rapidly be
coming one of the most interna
tionally respected bassists and 

composers and with good reason, 
when you consider his credits. 

M a jazzman, he's played with 
the Count Basie Orchestra and 
pianist Monty Alexander; as a clas
slelst, be served as principal bassist 
wttb tbe Amaterdam Philharmonic 
for five years. 

M a bandleader, he co-leads the 
Clayton-Hamilton Orchestra with 
his brother, saxop})onist Jeff Clay
ton, and drummer Jeff Hamilton. 
The sroup, which made one of ita 
rare appearances Monday at the 
Biltmore Hotel's Grand Avenue 
Bar, has two albums due out next 
week, an instrumental set on Capri 
Records and one backing singer 
Ernestine Anderson on Concord. 
The brothers also co-lead a quin
tet, which appears tonight at the 
Indigo Jazz Club In Compton. 
~ a composer and arranger, 

Clayton went to West Germany 
t.hJ'$. Urnes last year, mainly to 

fiE 
usic for the Cologne Radio 

Ore tra. He also contributed 
w for Doc Severinaen's To-
niB Show Orchestra. and for six 

-which he deecribes u .. my 
wrlte-Ull-1-drop period"-wrote 
daMna ol arrangements for the 
Genie Barris Phillip Morris Super
banCI,prtor to Its 1989 world tour. 

Cl*ytoo aald hll current inspira
tion u a writer is Academy Award 
wilmer Jolmny Mandel. "I have to 
learn how to work with syntbesiz-

IOC8A8L mw ARDS 1 Loa.AJ~p~ee 'hDII 

John Clayton Jr. will co-lead a quintet tonight at the Indigo Club. 

en and computers," Clayton said, 
"and Johnny has been my mentor, 
juat u Ray Brown was when I wu 
ltUd)1Ds the baa Henry Mancini 
helpl me too." 

In between wrlliDS UlipmeDts. 
Clayton'• life u a touring and 
recordiD8 mUiiclan, and aa a ball 
teacher, goea on unabated. ID the 
put year he has toured Holland 
with planiat. Alexander, gtgged 
with John Colllnl. Benny CUter. 
Bud ShaDt. Carmen McRae and 
Nancy WiliOn, and recorded with 
Roeemary Clooney and Mandnl 
He also took part in a aeriel of 
inltructioDal videoe alon8 with fel
low baa'IN Ray Brown. Milt HID
ton and Francolll Rabbath. the 
French classical vtrtuoeo. 

Perhaps enough is enowr:h. "For 
the next year," be said, .,..1 really 
have to cut down on the traveling. 
With these albums coming out, I 
want to estabUsh the biB band. and 
work OD writ.io8 projecta in Lo8 
AnpleL Of courae, I can ltlll 10 
bact to Germany when tbey need 
IDe." 

Born in Los Angeles in 1862 Into 
a musical family-"My mother lUll 
is a wonderful piaJUA and caaducll 
church cholr8" -the 'tall, pei'I008 
ble Clayton bepD bJa .,._ studlel 
wWl Ray Brown at 16. OD1y three 
yean later, he was the blaiR oa 
the TV eeriel ""Tbe Manclnl Geller· 
ation." He pve up tbe eerlel to 
complete bill l&tdel at Inclilna 
University· thea Clllle two pniptl 

years as be toured the United 
States and Europe with Monty 
Alexander. 'nle Basie gig came 
next. 

"After lcavtng Baste, I moved to 
Holland, but I flew right back to 
tate part in the flnal8 of the 
National Black Music Colloquium 
and CompeUUon," he said. "I tied 

:..With a viola player for first place in 
the ltrlnp division. But mean
while, I bad auditioned for the 
Amsterdam Philharmonic, so I 
went risbt back and started there." 

Widely accepted though he is OD 
the Loe AJl8elea musie front, Clay
ton is dilturbed by a ll.nienng 
raciam be ftnda all iround bUD. 

"'t's really sad. I'll look around 
m a ltUc:tio and see that I'm the ooly 
black p!!,Jer in the whole place. out 
af'llllyoe 80 mlJiiciana." he aald. 
'1t's the I8JDe with big jus banda; 
it's .mckiDg to 111e that anyone 
could bave a big band in Los 
Anples and 10 on and on for yean 
without even accidentally bavtng a 
.... black pla.yer. 

"Gi"fell tbe Dumber of black jalz 
mulicllnl wboare capable, amdous 
and wtllfnl, tbla tlluatlon is ludi
crous. It's Important to reach out to 
the YOUDI bfack players and open 
the door for them. 

"I coulcllbrus my sboulden and 
say, 'Well. that's the way It Ja; 
nobody 1Q1 tbe mUIIc .,_lllnea II 
fllr.' Bat lf I tiD that. t.biDp wW 
ODl,y lel Mlnt,IO I can't lpare tbe 
~~tuat~oa.• 

Given bAI widelpnld credits in 
.,..,.. and writ~~~~. in cl ....... ud- .... doll Clayton bope 
fDr ID bll fullft? 

'Td lib tolpllld 4K oiiD)' lime 
piQlns ..... ~ ~ 
IDd »1' plqiDI dill .. ,.., IIUIIIc.'" 
be llld. "lb' Ions are...,..,. a-. 
Ia aD.)' .,.. or CllfiiCII.Y, Md wrtt-
1118 mUIIc; 10 •1 bave my a-,. 
.._,pen ID ID1 biDdl. rm hippy.• 





me Again 
a great musioan m 

Porter tradition," he 111d. 
ahrayl been famous in New 
playing piano at Eut Side 
I beard bim one rUgbt bat-

an*)' crowd that wu either 
no attention or uldng him 
'Melancholy Baby.' I tried 

him. OYer' the nolle, that I 
an album reflecting back 

in my hometown. 
didn't even think he'd heard 

that din. but the next mom
at 10 un. he came over with 
DeW piece, and I was so taken 
him I wound up doing three 
IOI1IL 

of the other ttmel relate to 
or in Bennett's pat. 

Street Where Old 
Meet" remiDds him. he 

ol "'QJ days u a llnSins 
New York), wben I'd 

Oil -- aDd take request~. 
Calm. tbe IIIOpboailt. played 

-·-fi '1117 early jobs. -rbe IOD8 1 Wu Loll. 1 Wu 
DrtftiaC' wu IUIPiled to me by 
.. PltrpnJd. It briDp biiCk the 
_. .._ I Mli1 wu loll, just 
tllet frca ay World WarD •
Yiee ill tbe ~ aDd ~ to 
..... •CiiaiiD ltfe. 

"Carmen McRae, who always 
comes up Wlth wonderful song 
1deu-she ~ 'For Once In 
My Life' and •GeOrgia Rose' - gave 
me 'It's Like Reaching for the 
Moon.' She knew it from a1t old 
record by another of my early 
1dols, Billie Holiday." 

Bob Wells and Jack Segal. who 
composed "When Joanna Loves 
Me" for Bennett's eldest daughter, 
have followed It up with an attrac
tive sequel, "Antonia," for her 
young sister, now 15. 
n there aren't as many singers 

recording the kind of classic pop 
material Bennett favors, he feels 
the reasons are primarily econom
lc. "Everybody today," he said, "is 
too Involved with who's making 
the most money. When we started 
out. it was who did the best 
recordlnp. That's why the Nat 
Coles, the Louis Armstrongs, the 
Sinatru were always right on top. 
Now It's too much of a media 
push." 

Vic Damcne, a contemporl!rY 
who still does the great pop ttlies. 
feels it's the love of singing. rather 
than the money. that keeps Ben
nett SOIDI· '1've seen some of the 
plaees he's worked." Damone re
called. "and said to myself, 'Wait. 
what ls he ~ere?' Then I'd 
watch him onatage- often ·he 

PUou see Page 62 
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Jimm Hrath Quartet at El Camino College 
Sarah vaucban). 

heavy, thuddilll sound. though his 
ideal at umes tranaeended the 
inllrUIDent's built-in handicap. He 
and everyone else reached a zenith 
of excitement on the Sonny Red 
tune "Bluesville.'' 

Tootle Heath. always a propul
mve and sensl\lve drummer, dis
played eome dazzling brushwork 
on "Heart House.'' T 

Variety wu assured through 
Keeth's ~ Ule of flute or 
1Q1PRD0 su. (the lalter I1lOit effec-

vel)' on Round Midnight"). and 
bJ the always remarkable fadlity 
ol Purrone one ol the me*. under
ra&.ed IU tariatl on the mam
ltnUl-modem fronL 

Ben Brown played a hand-held 
eiedrie bill that wu almost all 
neck and no body. produclng a 

JimmY Heath, now regularly ac
tive u a teacher and clinician, 
conducted a worbhop for El Cami
no earlier in the day. Tbe concert 
offered proof of the eloquence with 
which be can still practice what he 
pr-.cha 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Roller-Coaster Ride of the New American Orchestra 

he problems involved in 
keeping a big band together 
have plagued musicians ever 
the swing era ended. Where 

find jobs for 16 men? Whom 
commission to write for 

and how do you pay them? 
can you travel, given the 

cost of plane fares? How do 
keep the ensemble racially 

these questions by four 
-and you have an idea of 

has confronted the Founda
for New American Music, a 

group under whose aus
the New American Orches

then 84 strong, started its 
l~~:a···\:Uliiii~.C:a·life 11 years ago this 

at the Dorothy Chandler 

orchestra will celebrate its 
Mv•~r~J~rv tonight at Royce Hall, 

will henceforth be its regu
"Acoustically, it's the 

r&.J~Ul,:e for us," says its director, 
"Also, after dropping 

to 60, we've added some 
to bring it back up to 72, so 

the depth we need." 
Elliott's aegis, the orches

introduced 83 new works. 
remembered are Patrick Wil-

TONY BARNARD I LoiAngetesn.ne. 

American Orchestra's Jack Elliott: "We're in a Catch-22 situation." 

Iiams' "Concerto for Orchestra," 
which has been utilized in several 
forms since its premiere at the first 
concert in 1979, and two works by 
Manny Albam featuring saxophfn
ists Phil Woods and Bud Shank. 
Best forgotten is a piece by Claus 
Ogerman written to feature trum
peter Freddie Hubbard. ("He 
didn't write it to show Freddie's 
strengths-well, we played it any
way, and it was a disaster.") 

Tonight's program, typically, 
will mix pop, jazz and "legitimate" 
elements. Saxophonist Michael 
Brecker will make his first appear
ance with the NAO. Dave Grusin, 
joined by such sidemen as Harvey 
Mason, Abe Laboriel, Tom Scott 

and Sal Marquez, will play excerpts 
from his film scores. There will be 
three newly commissioned compo
sitions: pianist Tom Garvin's "Day 
at the River," Patrick Williams' 
"Overture to a Time" and a move
ment from Clare Fischer's "Pre
lude and Fugue for Orchestra." 

The last half hour, Elliott says, 
"will be a salute to the 50th 
anniversary of Broadcast Music 
Inc.-a huge medley sung by Patti 
Austin, Jack Jones, Kenny Rankin 
and Phil Perry." 

The BMI medley clearly is the 
orchestra's quid pro quo, since that 
organization contributed "a big do
nation." Such deals are essential to 
the ensemble's survival. 

"That we are still alive after 11 
years is due to sheer persever
ance," Elliott says, "and to the 
devotion and help of a core group 
of financial supporters, along with 
major funding from a series of 
sponsors, including a Connecticut 
life insurance company, then 
AT&T, and most recently Sanyo
Fisher, who will present us with a 
New York orchestra Sept. 8 in 
A very Fisher Hall." 

Because no symphony orchestra 
gives composers the opportunities 
the eclectic N AO has offered, its 
existence is important, even 
though some critics have ques-

tioned its claim to be a symphonic 
jazz ensemble. (Elliott dislikes that 
label, claims he still can't find the 
right name tag, and wishes he 
could just refer to it as "the bancl.") 

"We're in a Catch-22 situation. 
During the Reagan and Bush ad
ministrations, the changes in the 
tax laws and the arts endowment 
situation have created enormous 
difficulties in fund-raising. We are 
told 'Go to the private sector,' but 
meanwhile they've taken away the 
inducement to the private sector to 
donate!" 

Another problem has been that 
of keeping the orchestra intesrat· 
ed. Recently Elliott talked with 
bassist John Clayton about keepm, 
a line open to the black communi
ty. Clayton says: "I'm excited about 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

il I feel Jack is a doer, not a talker, 
and he really wants minorities 
represented. Some time in the next 
year I'll be writing something for 
the orchestra, and playing too." 

Finding new guest soloists who 
are willing to rehearse and perform 
is another constant challenge. 
Some of Elliott's fondest memories 
involve Sarah Vaughan. "She was 
foremost among the people who 
were truly supportive in those 
difficult early years. She came to 
the Chandler and worked for noth
ing. She was back there for our 
fifth anniversary, the night we had 
Quincy Jones; that night she sang 
with James Ingram. It's people like 
Sarah who have given us hope
and believe me, it hasn•t always 
been euy to keep hoping." 



Duke Ellington's Music Still Sweetly Thunders 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

E
dward Kennedy (Duke} El
lington would have been 91 
toda). 

In a very real eenae, however-, 
the Duke lives on today through 
his millie u It reeounds in eome 50 
compact ctilca, in hw1<freds of trib
ute albums. and in concerts by the 
still-splendid orchestra that Mer
cer Ellington took over when his 
father died In May ,1974. 

The 8llngton orchestra In 1940, above, Included saxophonist Ben 
Webster (directly above Duke), and bassist Jimmy Blanton. Below: 
Bllngton, Billy Strayhorn, fl8ht wtth copyist Tom Whaley in the '60s. 

of the cntkal acclaim for which 
their composer had hoped. Some 
obeervers felt they were overload
ed 'i\"lth vocals and that lyric writ
ing was not Duke's forte. Still, 
these presentations were central to 
Ellington's thoughts In his final 
decade. There were three sets of 
religious works, two of which were 
performed In many houses of 
prayer; the third. completed when 
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Duke was terminally ill with can
cer, was presented at West.rninlter 
Abbey euctly seven months be
fore his death. 

Short, the singer and pianist who 
over the past few years, as presi
dent of the Duke Ellington Memo
rial Fund, has organized a series of 
fund-railers to pay the million
dollar fee to sculptor Robert Gra
ham. "'t's in his studio now," Short 
said ln a call from New York. "That 
area of the park is being complete
ly renovated and relandscaped. we 
have l4ayor Dinkins on our side, 
helping to expedite it, and we hope 
to have the statue in place by the 
end of this year-or at least by 
Duke's next birthday." 

• Otuiwa: From May 17-20, the 
eighth annual Duke Ellington Con
ference will be held at the Chateau 
Laurier- Hotel ln Ottawa. Former 
Elllngtonians will reminisce about 
Duke and his perennial asaoclate 
Billy Strayhorn (composer of the 
band's theme, "Take the A Train," 
and cloee collaborator from 1939 
until his death ln 1967). Alice Babs. 
the Swedish diva who sang and 
many Ellington concerts. will come 
out of retirement. Harold Ashby 
will be there, u will EllirlltOO 
educator Kenny Burrell. D 

Ellington's admirers have 
worked to elevate his Image from 
that of a popular songwriter to a 
more lliiDificant role u compos
er/ arranpr of orchestral works, 
from three-minute masterpieces 
such u '1to-Ko" and "Harlem 
Airahaft" to ateucled pieces such 
u ''Black. Brown & Belp," "A 
Tone Parallel to Harlem." "The 
Far Eut Suite" and ''NighrCrea
ture" (tbla last recorded by the 
band in tandem wtth the Stock
holm and PlriiiYJDI)honlel}. 

"He II relpeCted more than ever 
today; this baa a Jot to do with the 
inc:reuecl a.wana.s ol the greet
ness of black 11111t1 in pneral
mualciiDI, painters, writers," says 
jazz compoeer, llTID8V and band 
leader Tolblko Aki1oeb1 "The jazz 
community ll'WI)'I recosn1Zed hbn, 
but now there fl more unclerstand
ing of the contrlbuUon of black 
artists to IOClet.y. 

• New York: "We'll have several 
observances here," said Ruth El
lington Boatwright. Duke's sister. 
··As always, Pastor John Gensel 
will preside over the Jazz Vespers 
at St. Peter's Church." (Gensel. a 
cloee friend of Duke and longtime 
pastor to the jazz commtmity, was 
the subject of an Ellington compo
sition, "The Shepherd Who jiiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:: 
Watches Over the Night F1ock.") 

"Alter his death, I IUddenly 
reelized tbaL he wu very proud of 
his race. and eome of hfiiDUiic was 
an ezpl"eelioD of tbat pride." 

"'n 20th-Ceatury musk:, Duke 
Ellingtoo il ftnal1y reeogrd-.1 u 
one of the half-dozen greatest 
mut.ers of our time," aaya COIDpOI

er and biltorilm Gunther Schuller. 
While San FriDdlco II stasiD8 

the jazz world'sm&P' event of the 
day, other celebration~ are planned 
in New York and ellewhere. In I..ce 
Anaeles. the local branch of the 
Elllngtoo Society will bold ita an
nual birthday meetiDg while in 
Wuhlngton, Erun,t.on's nata.l 
town. members of a jazz eneem.ble 
from the city'a Duke EJUnst,on 
School of the Arta will offer a brief 

Following the Vespers, the New 
York chapter of the Duke Ellington 
Society w1ll present a program of 
his music by Joe Temperley, the 
Scots-born musician who took 
over the late Harry Carn.ey's chair 
with Elllngton in 1974. 

One tribute to the maestro ls 
literally monumental. A 20-foot 
tall bronze sculpture, topped off by 
a life-size Ellington standing at a 
grand piano, baa been completed 
and is awaiting placement in ita 
designated site at the northeut 

he lives when not touring with the covered-Lillianne Queste1. a clu- entrance to Central Park In Man-
orchestra, :Mercer Ellington said: 1ica1 pianiJt from Haiti." hattan. 
'"This will be similar to the concert _ The aac:red concerts fell far short The statue was a dream of Bobby 
Pop gave when Dean Bartlett in- _____ _,......,""""'""""'_,.,""'""'~""""',_ ___ ._,..._..,,....__.......,..~ 
vited him to Grace Cathedral in 1 
1965. We'll have some of the same 
artists- Bunny Briggs, the sinser 
and dancer. and narration by Brock 
Peters. Lil Greenwood. wbo 11118 
with the band in the ·oo.. wm be 
back, and we'll revive 'New World 
A-Comin', a piano concerto, which 
Pop played orilinallY. It will be 
performed by someone Ruth dis-

program of his music at his birth ------------l 
lite, now !mown u the Duke 
Ellington Bulldins· 

• Sen Frenollco: McHenry Boat
wrilbt will be one of the singer~ at 
Grace Catbedral when the EJJJng
ton Oreheatra today celebrates the 
25th IDDlvenaiy of Duke's first 
IICfed recitaL 

R..:belltn ~sen. wher-e 





ALL THAT JAZZ 

Respected jazz bassist is in demand 

Cla)1oll said his tuneat iospira
on as a wnter ll AeadetiJ Award 

winner Jobllny Mandel '1 bave to 
leara bow 10 won wltllSJDt,laesizen 
aDd C'OIIIput81," CJQton said, MaDd 
Johnny has been 1111 mentor, just as 
Ray ~'D was when I was studying 
the ..... HeniJ Jlucini bd .. -
t 

As a composer and 
arranger, Clayton went 
to West Germany three 
times last year, mainly 
to write music for the 
Cologne Radio 
Orchestra. 

In betv.een \\Mtmg assignments 
aa;1on's li((! as a tourtng and re
eordmg mustctan. and as a bass tea
cher. goes on unabated In the pa t 
year he has toured Holland \\ 1th pi· 
ant t Alexander, g1 ed \\ tth John 
Collm • Benn) Carter. Bud Shank. 
C. en »1 Ra and Nancy VI II n, 
and recorded \litth Rosemary Cloo
De) and Mancmt He also took p rt 
in a series of mstructtonal 'ldeos 
along \Hth fi ow bassiSts Ray 
Brov."D, Mtlt Hmt n and Francots 
Rabbath, the Fre ch classtcal ., ir
tuoso 

Perhaps enough ts enough "For 
the next )ear." he satd 1 reall) 
ha\e to cut d wn on the tra\-ehng. 
W tlh these a bum commg out. I 
want to estabh h the btg band and 
v.orlt on wnttng proJects In Los 
Angeles. Of course, I can sttll go 
back to Germany \li hen they need 
me." 

Born tn Los Angeles in 1952 mto 
a musical famtly- "My mother still 
is a wonderful ptanist and conducts 
church choirs" - the tall, person
able Cl8)1on began his bass studies 
with Ray Brown at 16. Only three 
years later, he was the bassist on 
the TV series .. The Mancini Genera
bon." He gave up the series to com· 

plete his stud at 1 d a Unher
stty; then came t\lio nal }-e.ars 
as he toured the Umted States and 
Europe votth Monty Alexander. The 
Baste gig came nexl 

.. After lca,ing Basie, I moved to 
Holland. but J flew right back to 
take part in the finals of the Na
tional Black t.lusic Colloquium and 
Competition,' he said ·1 tied \liith a 
vtola player ii r first place in the 
strings dtv1sion But meanwhile, I 
had audthoned for the Amsterdam 
Phtlharmonic, so l went right back 
and started there " 

Though he is widely accepted as 
a mustctan, Clayton is dtsturbcd by 
a lmgering rac1sm he finds all 
around 'him 

"'It's reall) sad l111ook around in 
a studto and see that I'm the only 
black pla)'er m the \li hole place, out 
of maybe 60 musicians," he said. 
''It's the arne \liith big jazz bands; 
at's shoc:kmg to me that anyone 
eould have a big band in Los 
Angeles and go on and on for years 
\lilthout ~en acctdentally ba\ing a 
smgle black player. 

"Given the number of black jazz 
musicians \liho are capable, anxious 
and \lillhng, tius situation is ludi
crous. It's tmportant to reach out to 
the young black pla)ers and open 
the door for them. 

''l ~ld shrug my shoulders and 
say, 'Well, that's the way it is; no
body says the music business is 
fair.' But if I do that. things will 
onl~ get \liOfSC, so I can't ignore the 
situation" 

Emily Remler, 32; 
Noted Jazz Guitarist 
~mlly Remler, a highly ac-

h
clatmed jazz guitarist, has died of a 

eart attack. 
Miss Remler, 32, died Thursday 

in Sydney, Australia. 
Graduated from the Berklee 

School of Music in Boston in 1976 
Miss Remler won Times jazz criti~ 
Leonard Feather's "Golden Feath 
er Award" in 1981 and in 1985 w~ 
named Jazz guitarist of the year by 

Cri~wnbeat Annual International 
tics Poll. She had recorded sev 

en albums. • 
Last year, Feather pronounced 

her performance at the Vine Sl 
Bar & Grill here "stunning" and 
'felicitous celebration of rhythmi~ 
nd melodic elegance ... 

JAZZ REVEW r. q. '() 

Stewart, Barnes Make a Smooth Duo at the Biltmore 

Yevette Stewart and Cheryl 
Barnes, locally based Singers 
who have been working as a 

team m recent months, presented 
their show Wednesday at th Bilt
more's Grand A venue Bar. 

Although there are frequent 
RlcB mumattons both m the vocals 
and the backup group, Stewart and 
Barnes have found a variety of 
dtrecUons for thctr solo numbers 
and the occasJOnal duets. Thetr 
sources of msptrauon range from 
Jo~rth. Wmd & Jo"'ire to James 
Taylor, from Al Jarreau to Take 6. 

One aet began wtth what mtght 
be called everywoman' opening 
aong, ••on a Clear Day:· complete 
with scat interludes in whtch 
Sames leaned to FU.sgeraldtsh-hke 
acat, in contrast to Stewart's more 
Sarah Vaughan-Uke overton 

Stewart recalled Vaughan agam 
with her high note endmg on "A 
•r,me for Love," but m the rar e 
race Barnes •• cle rly vtctortou . 
lc ping upward in unpredictabl 
octave jumpa to a pure reg~St r 

The duets tended to be a httle 
casual. hitting a good-humor 

groove on "C npared to What?" 
The back up quartet was gener

ally eff c ent but a hair on the loud 
tde m the up mpo songs. Larry 

Nash on piano and Phillp Caba.'ISO 
on keyboard had some good solo 
moments; Dwayne Smith on elec
triC bass and John Merola on drums 
rounded out the group. 

St art and Barnes have enough 
m mmon. yet enough sets them 
part to complement one another. 

All they need Is more two-part 
harmony to ttghtcn up the act. 

-LEONARD lt'EATHER 



the timeless balladry of 
and "I Thought About 

d the can-and-response 
of Pfrancmg," DaviS 

c \Hth Hank Mobley's 
d \\ ynton Kel y 's p1ano. 
e w red-up re"erberant 

of toda) create such master 
w r . ~ 'er mmd HIS ··Pnnce" 
h returned. dJgll.alized and more 
t ever distinguished m hind-
6J8ht's lighL. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

****Yz 
SONNY ROLLINS 

"Falhng In Love Wtth Jazz" 
"Jlilntont 

Rollms' f1rst album of the "90s JS 

hJghhghted by two superb musical 
encounters-on '"For All We 
Know" and "I Should Care""- with 
Branford MarsaliS. But the most 
unusual track m the ballad-heavy 
oollecuon 11 Roll1ns' transforma
uon of the "'Tennessee Waltz"' mto 
a soanng pasmnately eloquent 
JaZZ sermon. Pianist Tommy Flan
agan. a IWldout m a select group 
of backup players. plays w1th ex
qu te t te and preclSion on a 
album that both confinns and de-

fines Rollins' preenunence among 
J8ZZ tenor saxophoniat8 

-DON HECKMAN 

**** DEXTER GORDON 

"Doin' Allnght" 
llwNott 

In 1961. when this date was re
corded. the late Gordon had jUSt 
re\Urned to the Ja%Z scene after an 
ablence of se-. eral years due to 
peniOilal problems. As even a brief 

L.egencBy 
trumpeter Miles 
DaviS In New' 
Orleans. left, 
the late Dexter 
Gordon. above, 
and tenor 
saxophonist 
Sonny RollinS. 

liSten to th11 effort will show, 
Gordon wu In remarkable form. 
blowmg flowmg, rhythmjca.lly-dy
nanuc lines buoyed by his trade
mark hearty tone. 

The program moves from me
diwn tempos tunes like the Gersh
wtn's pretty "I Was Doing All 
Right" and Gordon's cooker, "For 
Regulars Only" (two takes to the 
exhUaraung "It a You or No One. 
taken at a pllop GCX'don swmp 
majestically through tt all and 

-ZAN STEW ART 

**** CARMEN McRAE 

"McRae Sings Monk 
.RCA ~on& 

This II a wtnner 'J'Mloruoul Monk 
hal already become the nut re
corded jazz oompoter sinee Duke 
ElliJt8ton but wtth the Ule oflyricl 
( eorne of them .eldom or never 
recorded before on 15 Monk 
standards. and the Wile choice ol a 
~m~er who know• them tnlide OU1. 
his epc:v will n.cb a new ec:be
lon 

Exl:ept for 'Round Kww,k 
nx.t of tileR 10011 were WGI'dle• 
undl dec:ade8 after they ftft writ-



''Homeward Bound"---------
I 

fir~! ~a" ~at ··King·· Cole and hi' 
trio perfom1-for S~I..JO a week-at 
Kell\ ·., Smble on 52d Street in 
Ne\\. York City. in 1941. The shm~ 

induded Art Tatum (an idol of Nat's) on 
piano. Billie Holiday. Benny Carter's 
.,C\!Ct and dancer Bobby Laurence. Nat 
was not yet a headliner. though he was not 
unknown to us die-hard jazz fans. We had 
heard his trio backing Lionel Hampton on 
a fc\\ records. but we knew nothing of 
Nat's singing. 

At Kelly's his vocal on "Sweet Lor
raine'· made such an impression on me 
that when my daughter was born. years 
later. we named her Lorraine-less for the 
song than for Nat· s rendition of it. 

Over the next few years. as the trio· s 
popularit) soared. I got to know Nat and 
his second wife. Maria. My" ife and I had 
been invited to their wedding. in 1948. at 
Harlem's Abyssinian Baptist Church. and 
to the lavish reception that followed at the 
Belmont Plaza. The guests included Samh 
Vaughan. Nellie Lutcher and Hazel Scott 
(whose husband. Adam Clayton Powell 
Jr .. perfom1ed the ceremony). Opinions 
of Maria were mixed. but when she devot
ed herself so entirely to Nat. most of his 
friends came around. 

In those days, I was writing a lot of 
songs. At one point I gave Nat the music 
for a song called "Homeward Bound ... 
After he died I learned that he had record
ed a song by that name in 1946, but since 
the record was never released. I still don't 
know if it was my song. 

One night in 1951. I dropped in at the 

LEO!'ARD fEATHER, composer and author of 
The Encyclopedia of Jazz. has been ja:: 
critic ll1 the Los Angeles Times since 1965. 

1945 to justify that title . 
My fondest recollections of 

Nat are at his home in Hancock 
Park. Calif.. the restricted 
community that gave him so 
much grief when he and Maria 
first moved in. After things 
settled down, Nat took to 
throwing a big party there ev
ery Fourth of July . Those were 
fabulous affairs. reflecting 
Nat's success on both the so
cial and the musical levels. 
The guest lists included 

... friends both black and white. 
~ musicians, businessmen. song 
~ pluggers and. of course. Nat's 
~ children and other relatives. 
~ Many of us spent those af
~ temoons in Nat's big swim-
6 ming pool. He was always a 
! gracious host. but time 
~ brought subtle changes to hb 
~ personality. He got preoccu
r pied with money. or so it 

Thr origi11al :Vat Cole Trio included bass playrr Wesle)' 
Prinu (lrft), Cole and g uilarisl Oscar Moore. Today, their 

ja::.:. recordings are highly prized. 

seemed to me. I suppose it 
brought security and insula
tion from all the racism of 
those days and the vagaries of 
a musician's life. 

Tiffany Club in Los Angeles, where Nat 
was making an uncharacteristically low
key appearance. just leading the trio and 
playing jazz. I had with me a humorous 
little song I'd written called ''Where Were 
You?" Nat had always been courteous 
and friendly to me; he looked at the piece 
and said. "We'll see what we can do." 
His recording of it was released in 1955 as 
part of what Capitol Records called ''The 
Tenth Anniversary Album ... though I've 
yet to figure out just what happened in 

JlJi' E J UL Y 1 990 

A few years ago I assembled, for MCA 
Records, an album I called Nat "King" 
Cole From the Very Beginning. It includ
ed a jam session recorded under his broth
er Eddie's leadership in 1936. as well as 
the great early instrumental hits and some 
of the best vocals. even "Sweet Lor
raine ... This is the Nat "King" Cole Ilike 
to remember. the magnificent instrumen
talist. fine vocal artist. and a man who 
enjoyed the lasting respect of all who 
knew him. • 
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Andre Previn Returns to His Roots 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

' I t's like being rejUVenated. I 
thoroughly eilJOy tt," An-
dre Prevm said 

The return of the renowned 
conductor to jaZz marks yet an
other parallel between his career 
and that of Mel Powell. Both 
were teen-age jazz p1ano prodi
gies; both eventually left the jazz 
world to take up a classical 
career ( Prevm as a multiple 
award-winning conductor. Pow
ell as a composer who recently 
won a Pulitzer Prize). Both re
turned to J8ZZ, on a part-time 
basis, dunng the past couple of 
years, and both revealed an un
diminished talent for liDprovisa
Uon. As tf to strea the bonds of 
these two old friends, Powell has 
written the liner notes for Prev
in's second jazz album, due out 
this summer. 

Prevtn did not return to J8ZZ 
without reservations. Relaxing 
in his suite in a Beverly Hills 
hotel before leaving on a three
week tour with the Los Angeles 

Philharmonic, he said: "I have a 
real disdain for people who treat 
J8ZZ as if tt were a hobby you can 
jUSt pick up again. But some 
people with long, kind memories 
kept asking me about recording 
some jazz, and Bob Woods of 
Telare Records kept after me. 

"Basically it was my wife who 
talked me into it. Heather said, 
'You don't have to prove any
thing. You enjoy playing with 
those guys, so go out and have a 
good time.' Finally I said, 'Let's 
see if we can get Joe Pass and 
Ray Brown to do this.· 

"I made a proviso: At the end 
of the firSt session, I wanted to 
take Joe and Ray aside, and ask 
them whether this was goms to 
embarrass them, or me. or the 
audience. So after the sesston I 
did just that. and they looked at 
me as if I were insane. So we 
went ahead and I made another 
one.'' 

"After Hours" has done, m 
Previn's own words. "unbelieva
bly well-it's even been on the 
radio a lot. which SUJl)rised me. 

nt'nuedfrom Page 59 
emorable year was 1957. when be 
ent to Pans to score "G~gt" (tt 
on a Grammy and an Academy 

ard) and had his rtrst maJOr .J8ZZ 
wttb the Manne-Prevtn "My 
Lady.' 

Over the years Previn has seen a 
esening of the condescension 

th which the classical world so 
g regarded jazz. "Some of the 

looked at the stuff you wrote and 
I'm afraid I have a tendency to 
rush the tempo.' So Shelly Manne 
looked at him with a straight face 
and said, 'Don't worry Itzhak; we 
won't.' And of course they didn't 
and be didn't and it was great; 
besides, be really had a feel for it 
People like him and Yo-Yo Ma 
want to bear it or want to play 1t 
and they most certainly don't take 
tthghtly.'' 

eally great vtrtUOII08 like Yo-Yo 
would give anythmg to be able 

play tt· they're all very mterest
cd and they go to liSten to jaZZ 
people. And ltzhak Perlman, wtth 
whom I recorded-well, on the 
trst sesston everything was writ
en out for htm, but he said, 'I'm 

"'er nervous about thts.' I said, 
'What on earth for?' And he said, 'I 

While professing to have no 
expertise about jazz as it 11 prac
ticed today, Previn clearly bas not 
been totally removed from the 
scene. He is parucularly liDpreaed 
by cornetiSt Warren Vache and 
tenor saxophonist Scott Harrultor. 

''I have one solo album by Wa.·
ren-God, he's good! It actuall; 
makes me happy when he plays. 
I've never met him, but I'd love to 
make some records with h1m. Scott 

So we've made a second album, 
th11 ume wtth Mundell Lowe on 
gwtar, and this summer at Tan
glewood, after three concerts 
with the Boston Symphony, I'll 
be dotng an entire everung with 
Ray and Mundy.'' 

Prevm's JOY m making these 
albums was due m large measure 
to the company he kept. Bassist 
Brown. an old friend. played on 
the last Prevm album before his 
retirement from jazz. "Four to 
Go," With Herb Ellis and Shelly 
Manne. 

Guitarist Pass. whom Previn 
calls ''one of the most staggering 
virtuosos I ever heard," worked 
wtth him occasJOnally m the 
past. "Because he played on my 
date. I owe htm one, so I'll be a 
Stdeman on his next album." 

Mundell Lowe, he says, 11 "not 
only a wonderful guitarist but 
such a ruce man. I was going to 
play on the album he and Betty 
just made, but I was out of town." 
(Betty Bennett. now Mrs. Mun
dell Lowe, was Mrs. Andr~ 
Prevm in the 1950s.) "I didn't 

is a fme musiCian too. So you see, 
I've kept up to an extent, but I'm 
stuck m that kind of groove. It's 
hard for me to get exc1ted about a 
brand-new pianist when I'm still so 
full of admiration for Bill Evans." 

He has always ctted Evans, Art 
Tatum and Oscar Peterson as his 
ptan1Sts of choice. "A few weeks 
ago I went to the Blue Note m New 
York to hear Oscar and Herb Ellis, 
who's a phenomenal gwtarist. Bas
ically my idols are the same people 
I 1dolizcd 25 years ago." 

Asked about the Marsalis broth
ers. he said: "Wynton is technically 
amazing. It's the cleanest playtng 
rve ever heard m my life; 1t has to 
be said that at those up tempos he's 
astonishing.'' As for Marsal11' com
ment that in hiS experience jazz has 
proved a more demanding disci
pline to conquer than classical 

Prevtn, seated, guttartst Joe Pass and bassist Ray Brown, who 
Previn calls "an old friend," during an "After Hol.rs" session. 

get to play, but at least ru write 
her liner notes," says her amia
ble ex-husband. 

Previn's jazz career over
lapped wttb his years as an MGM 
studio compoeer ~ con
ductor. He recorded for two 
independent jazz labels from the 

age of 16, was at RCA Victm' for 
stx years playing JllZZ and pop 
dates, but most memorably 
formed an alliance with the 
drummer Shelly Manne. Togeth
er they made a dozen albums for 
Contemporary. Possibly his JD08t 

mus1c: ''That could be because the 
repertOire for a class1cal trumpet 
player is mmuscule and not very 
mteresung. 

·Tve never met Wynton e ther, 
but I sure would bke to And 
Branford MarsaliS-I adm1re his 
ola),ng a lot. 

"There are so many h1ghly 
tramed mus1C1ans today. N1els 
Pedersen 11 a totally proficient 
classtcal bass player, he has so 
much techruque he fnghtens me. I 
worked vmh htm once, about seven 
years ago when I made an album 
wtth Ella Fitzgerald We did the 
enure album In one afternoon, JUst 
the three of us." 

Prevm lS now on hts L.A. Phil
harmomc tour. whtch wi I be fol
lowed by concerts With the V1enna 
Philharmonic, mclud1ng the SaJz. 
burg Festival; then 1t wtll be on to 

PleGie ue PQ~Je62 

Berlin and some dates m Londo , 
where he has been the pnnctpal 
conductor for the Royal Philhar
moruc smce 1985. (Previously he 
\\'aS mustc director of the London 
Symphony for 11 years. Until he 
bought a home m New Yor 's 
Westchester County last )ear. 
Great Bntaln had been his home 
base for 23 years.) 

For all the fame and success 
conduct ng has brought him he 
sun reliShes every chance to re
turn to the ptano. "Once m a w e I 
nave to ha\ e the pleasure of p 
mg a ttle. I play chamber m c 
anywhere and everywhere I go. 

"Conductors become too used to 
te ling other people how to pla 
Instead of remmdmg themse ves 
how hard It IS. I love playtng, and 
that's why I have such a good ttme 
w1th people !Ike Ray and Joe and 
Mundy." 0 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

2nd Annual Pacific Fest Draws 
Half a House for a Mix of Talent 
By LEONARD FEATIIER changes on a long blues. 

Airto Moreira began with a trio 
number that set Kei Akagi's key
board in splendid perspective. He 
was then joined by Flora Purim, in 
a trilingual performance (Portu
guese, English and scat) that 
somehow was never quite air
borne. Moreira's solo peiiorman.ce 
on tambourines was rhythmically 
astounding. 

M
any years ago there was a 
popular song called 
"Where Is the Chicken in 

the Chicken Chow Mein?" Satur
day. at the Pacific Amphitheatre, it 
was possible to ask the musical 
question, "Where is the jazz in the 
jazz festival?" 

The occas1on was the second
annual Pacific Jazz Festival; due to 
the slow erosion of the word's 
meamng, a festival can now consist 
of a smgle concert. 

How festive was it? Well, just 
enough to attract about 3,600; the 
Amphitheatre has 8,000 seats. How 
much jazz content? It depends how 
many hyphens you use. Discount
ing the fusion-jazz. the Brazilian
jazz and the funk and the rest, two 
of the eight acts qualified as un
compromising loyalists: Diane 
Schuur and an ad hoc sextet billed 
as the Timeless All-Stars. 

Schuur was the big surprise, on 
at least two levels. Not for nothing 
did she sing "I'm Trav'lin' Light." 
adding parenthetically: "Since I 
lost 107 pounds." At 123 pounds she 
was all-but-unrecognizable. More 
significant: She sounded as good as 
she looked. No less unexpected was 
her use of a second vocalist. Kim
berley Bass jomcd with Schuur for 
a shouting, stomping call-and-re
sponse gospel routine that built to 
an mv1gorating climax. 

The timeless All-Stars owe this 
name to the durability of the 
mamstream-modern genre they 
represented ~ the opening act in 
the eight-hour marathon. they 
were helped by the splendid solos 
or Harold Land on tenor sax and 
Bobby Hutcherson on vibes, but 
WeN! hindered by the abominable 
sound system. Buster Williams' 
bass was so loud you could hear 
more noise than notes. Billy Childs 
rose above It all with some far-out 

Larry Carlton vacillated be
tween regular and solid body gui
tar and between pop/rock/funk 
and jazz. but his group hit a gutty 
groove with a slow B. B. King
style blues that had the crowd m 
an uproar. 

Andy Narell has been a pioneer 
in the use of steel drums in jazz, but 
aside from its cheerful presence in 
a calypso context this seems like a 
misplaced talent; a typical Narell 
number In this percussion-heavy 
gioup seemed about as logical as a 
violin sonata played on timpani. 

Ottmar Liebert, playing acoustic 
guitar. threw in a heady mix of 
flamenco and Hungarian sounds, 
but the electric bass and drums 
backing him, and the similarity of 
the songs (all unannounced),led to 
boredom. 

David Benoit, whose recent 
straight-ahead album gained so 
much from the late Emily Remler's 
guitar work, had no replacement 
for her. Much of his set was a mix 
of Vince Guaraldi and Peter Nero. 
Benoit's pJano and Brandon Fields' 
saxes and flute were just another 
case of the bland leading the bland 

Keiko Matsui is a very small 
woman who makes incongruously 
large sounds on her keyboard If 
that qualified her for mclusion In a 
jazz festival. it didn't prevent a 
flock of fans from heading for the 
exit by the time her first melodra
matia chords were declaimed. It 
was seven hours into the festival 
and enough was enough. 

Airto Moreira solos on tambourine at the Pacific Amphitheatre. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

A Polished Set 
by Rolf Ericson 

R
olf Encson. one of the ~ll
time. all-encompassmg 
masters of jazz trumpet, has 

given up his world travels and 
settled in Los Angeles. where he 
played a break-in date Tuesday at 
the Biltmore's Grand Avenue Bar. 

The Stockholm-born veteran. 
who has enJOYed long residences m 
Scandinavia and Germany, apolo
gized for hiS accent. "I've been 
away so long. I've forgotten my 
English." he sa~d. b.ut if there was 
any hesitation m his speech there 
was never any doubt about hts 
mastery of the universal language 

ofjazz. .. 
From the first barS of "Sandu. a 

Clifford Brown line. hts total con
trol, natural phrasing .and genuine 
blues feeling were m evidence. 
Alternating on trumpet and nue
gelhorn. employing the.latter, f~~ a 
lyrical treatment of Elhngton s In 
a Sentimental Mood." he used de
vices associated with some of the 
Duke's men-an occastonal 
s ueezed tone a la Rex Stewart, 
~wl solos on "Caravan" and "In a 
Mellotone" in the manner of Cootie 
Williams. his section mate in the 
Ellington orchestra. 

Gerald Wiggms. leadmg the 
back. up trio. is an old assocJate 
who along with Wardell Gray. 
worked with Ericaon duringwh~ 
long ago California visits. ' 
AndY Simpkins on ba88 and Paul 
HumphreY on drUIDS. the latter 
evidencing a sixth sense for every 
accent. Ericaon was totallY at ease. 
Backing singer Ruth Price during 
the KKJZ broadcast segment. he 
was a paragon of disCretion. 

Already reboOked for other Bilt-
more dates. among them one on 
~une 5 wtth Ernie AndreWS, Eric
son is a sure bet to become a 

valuable ~~~~?:;~:THER 









The 23rd annual 
jaz.z festival, now known as the Lionel 
Hampton Jazz Festival, ran for four days 
10 the Idaho city of Moscow. This late 
February event literally doubled the cam
pus population as more than 9,000 stu
dents descended on the area to take part 
10 competitions by a stream of soloists, 
combos. big bands. and vocalists from 
high schools and univenities in various 
northwestern states. The jud&es unen
viably had to listen to a different entry 
every 20 minutes, all mornins and af
ternoon. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
' 

It was the professional musicians, 
thouab, who attrac:tcd the biaest aowds. 
up to 6,000, almost fil1iDa the Kibbie 
Dome, a vast auditorium normally used 
for sportiD& events. 

The Ions trip from Moscow to Mos
cow was worth the eft'ort for Arbdi 
Shilkloper. The Soviet Freocb hom vir
tuoso was one of four jlzzmen &om the 
U.S.S.R. who arrived here from the otber 
Moscow to take put ill the festivities. 

Sbilkloper, 33, on his first visit to 
America, was the artistic ~CD~atioo of the 
festival. Playina tint at the Kibbie 
Dome, be was t.:ked by the busist 
Michael Karetnikov. Later, at a clinic 
hdd in the main buildina of the Lionel 
Hampton School of Music, be was on his 
own except for an interpreter, the leadin& 
Soviet jazz critic Alexey Batasbev, 

nfnrm•'li us 
ing to pia} jazz on the French hom ts 
like committing suicide." 

Shilkloper, however, has survived and 
thrived beyond all reasonable expecta
tions. Formerly a classical player who 
worked for seven years in the Moscow's 
Bolshoi Theatre, he bepn studying jazz 
in 1977, when he attended Batashev's 
jazz history classes. He developed into 
one of the most formidable artists the 
instrument has produced. 

During the clinic he switched from 
French hom to tluqelhom, then to a 
small post-hom, using double-tones, cir
cular breathing, hand slapping and foot 
stompin& finally playins two post horns 
at once to produce four-note chords. He 
is, in effect, a stunnina combination of 
Bobby Mcferrin, Julius Watkins (his 
first American French hom idol) and the 
late Rabsaan Roland Kirk. 

This festival, launched ill 1968 with 
15 student groups, a sinale pest artist 
and one concert, has expanded to world 
class proportions since Lionel Hampton, 
in 1985, joined with Oevron USA in 
initiating an endowment fund. Tllree 
years aao. the university's music school 
was renamed the Liond Hampton 
School of Music, malcina it the world's 
first full-scale conaervatory named for a 
jazz musician. There are 22S music ma
jors and a faculty of 2S, teachina every
tbingfromtbeorytoopera. 

By far the hardest worltina musicians 
were the Hank Jones Trio, with Dave 
Holland and Keith Copland, who played 
fluently not only on their own sets every 
night but also backed Hampton's vibra
phone (except on the dosina nilht, when 
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***** MARIAN McPARTLAND 
"Plays the 

and accompanied various guest singers 
and instrumentalists. 

Patti Bown, the Seattle pianist and 
s10ger (she toured Europe 30 years aao 
with the Quincy Jones Band), was a big 
favorite with the teenagers in the crowd 
as she hummed and played her original 
Back Home in Seattle and played an odd 
piece which she called Hopscotch, based 
on 6'h bar phrases. Hers is not the New 
Orleans sound or the Chicago sound, but 
the Puget sound. . 

Two other Soviet musicians, Lembit 
Saarsalu on saxophone and Leonid 
Vintsk.evich on piano, were impressive in 
a duo set Creatively, the high point of 
the festival was a rare joint appearance 
by the brothers Branford and Delfeayo 
Marsalis, on tenor sax and trombone. 

Benny Carter Songbook" 
Concord Jazz 

. . . ble match of talents: McPcu:-

Both reswnded smartly to the mains
tream call of Hampton's vibes; Branford 
tven pla}ed the melody on I Got 
Rhythm. The Marsalises then joined 
forces with Freddie Hubbard, Curtis Ful
ler and Carl Fontana in a cheerful round 
robin blues. Eventually there were five 
major trombonists on stage with the 
addition of AI Grey and Bill Watrous. 

The festival was not without its mo
ments of pop concession: Miss America. 
Debbye Turner, is a visual delight and a 
skilled musician, but whose idea was it 
for her to play Flight of the Bumblebn 
on the marimba at a jazz festival? 

Overall, the reaction of an over
whelmingly youns audience to the supe
rior moments during these jam-packed 
days was a reminder of the largely un
tapped potential for mainstream jazz. 
Through it all the indomitable i.Jnace of 
Lionel Hampton, vital and enthusiastic 
at 81, shone like a beacon every eveniiJI,. 

vancouver-traiJled 
l~· ~:e full advant.aae of i': 
piai\ill . mainlY an exten 
Ret approach Ul her companions 
sion of 19'701 ~ )l.arSllliS on two 
include ~h Bowen's muscWar woes and lhefS. Drivin8 solo& 
tenor on~ o Blues" and Cole 

her own l.A. 1 Love" as 
~s "Eveeyt.hies!matiOn or-Joe 
weU as a n?~~pUDjab" are hi8h

Everyt.hing ism place for~ ;::~hisownaltosaxilluminatesstX 
Uand's piano artistry·~ 8 me of J ohn Ciayton's bas8 and Harold 
of the 11 cuts) and the tdeal ~c~~~ isn't heard on "Lonely Woman." a 
Jones's drumS. Too bad ~ valuable than the better-known 
gorgeous melodY (much earlier and mon; Still it will be hard to fault any 

RendefiOD s the set are Ron 
Ughts. weakenillf ed bass work. 
carter's un~~r-and-soprano 

4t(M ***Vz RoSDes' ayn e t with wayne 
D'£Ne£ ROSN~ saxophOne du~tentiOUI at.tetnPt 

Omette Coleman tune of the sam:~ as "Key Largo." "When Lights 
album that includes such cart;r .. This 11 a CD to remember at GrammY 
Are Low" and .. A Kiss From ou. -LEONARD FEATHER 
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"~~·so:=-::.:.;;..--,. Shorter' and a p with Herbie Ran-
~enee ttosnes at a ptano duet -L. F. 
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BY LEONARD FEATHER 

twas too Ia~ m bfe to do Jum 
JOOd A.s had been cVldent even m 

Dexter had troublt breatbJD&, 
play1ng be was a sbdl of Ius 
se IroniCally Ius Blue Note 
T, e Otlrn- Suk of R011nd Mtd-

~hed the top of the Jazz cban to 
r whde many other far supenor 

m e had rna«k decades carber went 
nua unobserved. 

f'he career of Dexter Gordon was 
marked by other tromes. Like Mtles 
Davts whose father was a dentist, he 
came from a good mtddle class famtly: 
h s ather. a respected doctor tn Los 
A.n,eles. numbered Duke Elbngton and 

nel Hampton amona hts patients. 
The 1940s saw htm tn the bands of 

Hampton. Louts Annstrona and Billy 
Ed:sune An early adherent of the bebop 
m ement, he played on Blw 'n' Boogie 

Dizzy Gtllespic m February of 194S 
and worked wtth most of the bop pi
neers - Bird. Fats Navarro, Tadd 

Dameroll. 
As wtth Miles. he let the problems of 

the era caleb up wtth him, and was in 
and out of trouble as early as the 19SOs. 
It was throuab drup that be made his 
first mov~e ~; while servina a 
two year sentence to Cluno be took part 
m a low btJdtet pruoo movte. ~un
chained.'' but, as he recalls, .. At that time 
I wasn't e'en tn the mUStCJ&DS' uruon, so 
I was seen but not heard, my part on the 
souod track was played to Hollywood by 
Georpe Auld." 

In 1960 he appeared 1n Tht Connec
t on a play about drua addicts in Los 
o\ ngeles, and later tn a version in Den
mark, wbtch had become hts home base 
b\ 1962 

Most of us sa" very httle of Dex 
dunng the next I 5 years, he vtsued the 
t; no'lll and then but was mostly tour
ang tM Contment, Bntam and, later, 
Japan A Vt51t to New York tn 1976 
cncouraaed htm to return home pcrma
ncnth the folloWJna vear 

Dunng the next lew years hu reP'na
IOn belated!) soared: there were Down 

Bt'aJ awards (MUSICWl of the Year, Hall 
of Fame). and albums for Columbia. But 
b:, tbe ume Bertrand Tavenner ~ 
proached Jum to do ROIUtd MuJn1glu he 
was an poor health and bad not played 
pubbdy 10 four years. After tbe mone 
was ~ be objected to the claims 
by some criucs that his Otcar nomt
natton was UDJUStlfied becaute be was 
Simply "plaYJna htmsdf' and mumbled 
ht~ way throuah the role. 

" I was not plaYJna myself," be told 
me." I was playiJll Bud Powell, with 
touches of Prez and Ben Webster. And 
believe me, ICtiD& wam 't easy at all. l 

had to take direction, and I aot bener as 
I went along. If anythina in the script 
seemed wrong to the musicians, Benrand 
Tavernier let us cban&e it It was a 
unique experience, and I was happy to be 
amona aJJ those smilina faces - Billy. 
Bobby, Pierre, and, in the New York 
scene, Cedar Walton aad Freddie Hub
bard. with my character. Dale Turner, 
coming back from his European suc
cesses and then Jettina beck mto hts old 
haunts and habits, as Bud did" 

The last time I saw Dexter he was on 
the Norway JAZZ festival cruise. Hank 
O'Neal had invited him Simply as an 
honored guest. I saw him in the swim
mmg pool more often than on the band
stand. where he only made a brief ap
pearance one night 

The final chapter of hts hfe came wtth 
another film opportuntt), an acung rote 
1n The Awaknung wtth Robert de Ntro 
and Robtn Williams. He had JUSt fin
Ished his pan when he checked into the 
hospttal tn Phdadelphta. Gravely til 
though he was. hts wtfe Maxine had not 
expected his death, whtch came at 12:50 
a.m on Apnl 2S. 

He left two daU&hters to Cabfornta, a 
son m Denmark, another son tn Sweden, 
and hts Youna stepiOn,Woody Shaw Jr. 
He also left the memory of a ~or fortt 
m Jazz htStory: thouah hts own OO&Jnal 
mfluence was Lester Youna. Dex with 
hts ricb sound, bop-tnflucnced concepts 
and personal phruiq left his mark on 
countless tenor players who foUowed 
htm. amona tbcm Sonny Rollins and 
John Coltrane. 

Trane is aone. as are Prez and Hawk
tns and AI and Zoot; Stan Getz is in 
remission after ~or canc:er suraery. 
Lucky Thompson, where on earth are 
you now that we need you? 



Leonard Feather's 

BEFORE 8c AFTER 
This month's artist: Stan Getz 

The career of Stan Getz bepn Jona before 
most of his present day admirers were born. 
He started durina his high school years in 
New Y ort, and before he turned 17 he had 
played m tbe bands of Dale Jones (in Hotly
wood). JICk Te.pnten and Bob Chester. 

Amoaa his name band usociations of the 
aext few yean, tbe best known and most 
rewanlina was with Woody Herman, with 
whom he recorded tbe memorable Early Au
tJunn. He was also with Benny Goodman a 
few umes and appeared in the movie, The 
&nny Goodman Story. 

Stan's career has suffered many interrupt
IODS. some of them due to serious illDesaes. 
l'NO years 110 he was stricken with c:aucer 
but at tbe time of our interview be had 
recovered miraculously. He had just lettled 
anto his new ~ ovatootma the ocean in 
Malibu. f:!rivul& down there was a special 
pleasure, unce I had a tape of his new album 
from A ~ M Records, Apasionado, a collabo
rauon wtth Herb Alpert. This was a foUow-up 
to two other superb releases, Anniversal)' on 
EmArty. and for tbe same label, JIISI Friertlb 
'With Helen Merrill and a European m. 
ICCtiOD. 
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~that's cot a happy, more 
-..~,;_ feel You bow, lately, 
--....,. wath Herb Alpert on this new reconl 
of ours, I leamed somethina. He sort of looks 
for an ovenU feel If somethina pabl you, the 
mfood pa~ . you, that's all that matters. Most 
o us mu~~a~~~~ cut recoaya apart, we cliaect 
them under a miCI'OICOpe. 

That's a happy rcc:ord. The only one I can 
llunk of oll'-band, wbo sounds that happy in 

this day and aae in the modem idiom is Joe 
Zawinul. I love to listen to his music. He 
always has that happy swinaina effect, no 
maner how modem or complicated it might 
be. 

I auess it was Prez. Somebow it sounded 
like Buddy Rich on t1rums. It could bave been 
Joe Jooes, Buddv Rich, Sid Catlett. It sounded 
like Johnny Guarnieri, or Teddy Wilson or 
sombody like that. Anyway, I CIQoyed it for 
what it is. A lot of music now just inteUectu
alizes itself into knots. It's just a straiaht 
ahead, lets swina and be bappy, set 'em up 
bartender record. I pvc it 4 stars any day. 

AFTER: I can't remember if it was one 
tour of six or eiabt weeks, every Diabt of the 
week with Jazz At The Pbilharmonic in '57 
and ·sa. when there was six saxopboaes, Prez. 
Hawk. Sonny Stin, Illinois Jaaauc;l. and Aip 
Phillips and myself. And Norman Granz 
threw in everythina but the kitchen sink. It 
watched prez and I spqke with him a lot and I 
met him a few till)el over the yean, once with 
Benny Goodmall in 1945. I was sittina with 
Ben Webster at the Three Deuces and be came 
walkiPI in and I cot to meet him. Wbeo I was 
iOU"Oduced, be said .. N"tee C)'a, Prez, carry 
on." 

~I \1 <OII',\/001 "1\h.) ~e/ H, 
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BEFOIE: From the VtrJ first note I 
thou&bt it was Zoot. And it is Zoot, but yet 
it's not. There's somedlina tbat makes me feel 
it's not Zoot. And if it's AI Cohn, it's not AI 
Cohn. It's not AI Cohn, I'll ao with that. As 
far as Zoot, if it isn't, it's someone as 7..ootish 
as possible. I doa't know wbat that 1s. rbat 
was nice. I thouaht that the piano player was a 
little on the without cbops. The bus player 

didn't have much of a sound. I don't know, 
the rhythm section is recorded 1011 of bed. I 
didn't make much of it. But just for the whole 
feel, to celebrate the Zoot and AI feel, I have 
to Jive it 3 stars. 

AFTER: Was it AI? Well, Mote played 
with my band in '57. And the tim be ever 
sang was on my band. He played trumpet on 
my band, too. He must have been using a 
different kind of mouthpiece, and I don't bear 
those interweaving cbord chaD&eS so much on 
that record. 

'I\\ '''l SIIORHR I \,~l·t !r· /ill!l· 
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BEFORE: rve found mytelf in situations 
like that. In front of a larJe audieDoe, it's time 
to play something real fast. It's crowd~ 
time... I've been very embarruled by what 
I've heard, not matter how fine the musicians 
are on it. It seems like it splatters, and yet the 
people love it. It quic:teDs the pulle. All those 
musicians sounded confident. You could teU 
they're all aood hom players. I think it's sort 
of a waste of music to do that. 

I don't know who it is; they're all good, but 
musically, rd rate it one atar. 

AFTER: Look at tbat! Isn't tbat some
thin&! All of tbat with fine musicians, but the 
tempo is so stupid for the 10111-

-ti.IOII'(OlTR\'l I .•. , il!,~.,' 
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BEFORE: I can't teU wbo that is. It sounds 
lilte Sonny Stin, and it sounds lilte a Coltrane 
approach, and it made me realize how Coltrne 
got some stuff from Sonny Stitt. I never 
realized it before. It's probably neither. I don't 
think it's Coltrane but it's real good. The 
piano solo I lilted very much. The bass play
er's line he's playing comes out a little obscure 
to me. I think it's a nice record ... 3 stars. 

AFTER: Coltrane ... oh that's a long time 
aao. I was putting it in the wrong era. By 
thinkina it was later, I was thinkina it was a 
Coltrane imitator. 

BEFORE: I can't stand it wbeD somebody 
plays a terribly wrona tempo for a tuDe. Tbe 
rhythm section sounds splattered. I doo't care 
wbo or how great the artists are who are 
playina. It's just not thouaht out. I don't know 
and I don't care. No stars. 

AFrER: I wouldn't recopize their playina 
on that. rm not too familiar with them 
anyway. Joe FarreU with Oliclt Corea on Oute, 
he played beautiful. Yeah, they played two 
tunes at once - big deal, they could also bave 
put Jpanema in there. It would fit. 

Ill Bl '"l \\\II \( L /1• ,;, r I ,,,. 
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BEFORE: I love music that doesn't talte 
itself too seriously. You lcnow, just fun listen
ing. As you said, Leonard, the tango is a fun 
type of beat. And it still worts. The tenor 
player, I know who tbat is and I can't place 
him. I lilted him and I lilted the whole record. 
That's music, isn't it? In comparison to what 
you've just heard aod what you bear after. I'll 
give it 3 stars. 

AFrER: I've heard of him, but never 
heard him before. 

"iiHDllOJ IO\\\) I! ) , \,,;, 
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BEFORE: It sounds like Johnny Griffin. It 
reminds me a little of l...ocijaw, too. Very aood 
musicianship with everybody on the record. I 
don't know who it is. That drum sound is 
very familiar, but I can't plaoe him. 111 Jive it 
4 stars for the display of aood mjsicianship. 

AFTER: On tenor? Red? He's good. 

X1 \\ORID "\\OI'IIO't ()t-\RHl 
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BEFORE: You know, I can't teD bow out 
of tune the rest of the saxophone section is, 
because the lead alto player is so out of tune, 
it's like, forget it from the beainning. 1be 
saxophone section is one of my favorite thinp 
to be in and to make a lot of beautiful music. 

I don't believe a lot of political dissent 
should be brought into music. I can't think of 
any other reason these guys should be playina 
all this free shit unless they're just sboutina for 
attention or they want to be "modern." It's a 
waste of a saxophone section. Well, of course, 
the tune is one of my favorite tunes. You 
lmow rve recorded it at least a couple of 
times. They shit on it. They shit on Strayhorn. 
Was that Strayhorn? Ob it's Duke. Anyway, 
let's start from go. I have to have the alto 
player tune up, and then tune the rest of the 
auys up. Wbat a waste. 

AFTER: World Saxophone Quartet -
yeah; well, they're out there just sbowina their 
individuality. How about makina music:? Poor 
Duke ... As for the fact tbat they don't bave a 
rhythm section, wby bother with a rhythm 
section? There's no time an 
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Rolf Ericson: a Legend With a Future 
• Jazz: lbc trumpeter's 
spent 47 years ad.1pting his 
playing to different 
masters. Now he's playing 
his own tunc at the Grand 
Avenue Bar. 

.,..---,...,.....--,_._ 

MICIIA~:J. ~ DWARDS IAII Angcl ·r 
"Between the studio jobs and all the bands and small jazz groups, 
I've done just about everything," trumpeter Rolf Ericson says. 

was wtth Herman m 1960 and later 
joined Kenton. "Stan gave me a lot 
of solo space, and [ waa making 
$350 a week-big money m the 
'5()a_ •• 

Uke most of 13enny Goodman t'i 
employees, l!.'ricson found the Kmg 
of Sw ng "strang . Du lng one of 
hts stmts wtth Goodman, he says. 
"We were In fo'rcedomland for 
10 days. Benny had thtS excellent 
guitarist, Turk van Lake Every 

time he tried to play, a solo or JUst 
rhythm, Benny would say, 'No 
guitar.' This cal just sat there ail 
night long and it happened again 
and agam. At the end of the 10 days 
he hadn't plucked a smglc note," 

Goodman was one of several 
leaders wtth whom l<~r1cson had 
difficulty retaimng his identity. 
"One day he rented a studio and 
asked me to come over and jam. He 

Pleuesee 

REVIEW ,& ~ 

Flawless Bill Holman Band at the Biltmore 
onday evening, playing 
for a capaetty crowd at the 
Blltmore's Grand Avenue 

Bl11 Holman offered renewed 
41J'JIIeDce that his II one of the lllOit 
~a.J mindiiD orcbeetral juz. 

Holman writes an ar
-~ent of a famUiar tune, It 
_.ergoee the equivalent of maJor .aauc IIUI'pl'y;you recopize the 
tatures, but reaUse that eome
..,~ new and unique bas hap-

~ 
.L ~~~be a riototw reworkinB of 
-..wrea Newman antique, '"Moon 
«f llanakoora." In which the band 
.,.._ to be moving In 11x direc
tbll at onee, yet 10mehow mirac
~ converging. 

Or it may be a deeply lyrical 
pleee such u Jimmy Rowles' ''The 
Peacocks," with voicings even 
Duke Ellington never got around to 
uaing, such as flutes and soprano 
sax backing a bass clarinet (played 
mov1D81Y by Bob Efford). 

A strain of humor runs through 
many Holman pieces, moat notably 
in the first several choruaes of 
"Just Friends," played In unison by 
the entire brass and sax sections 
before everyone bursts out Into 
full-flower harmony. 

B1lly Strayhorn's "Rain Check" 
Ia another wild transmogrification, 
packed with harmonic complexiUes 
In addition to serving as a show
cue for Rich Eames at the plano, 

Bob Cooper on tenor sax and the 
clarion trumpet of Bob Summers, 
who gets more of a chance to 
dlaplay his talent here than he ever 
did In the Count Basie band 

All these works were given the 
flawless reading they required; this 
Ia not easy music, but most of 
Holman's sidemen are mature art
Ists who understand and obviously 
relish the chance to play these 
exacting arrangements. It is a su
preme Irony of the music business 
that tlUs band remains virtually 
unrecorded while semi-literate pop 
IJ'OUP8 clog the charta; for men like 
theee, the reward must be in the 
playing, IDd Monday night they 
were rich rewards Indeed. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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ERICSON 
Continued from F4 

played a lot of old-fashtoned tunes, 
nd later told me, 'I thought you 

played more modern than that.' I 
clld, 'Benny, I figured you wanted 

me to play in your bag. You called 
the tunes-how do you expect me 
to do anything else?' 

"So I heard nothing more from 
htm. Suddenly, a year later, he 
e<ills up and has me sign a contract 
to go to l<~urope. Later l found he 
h<~d gotten about 20 other trum
p tet·s to sign contracts-but Ben
ny himself hadn't signed any of 
them! No, I didn't get the job." 

8 uddy Hich presented other 
problems. "A very weird per

on, dictatonal-'Button your coat! 
Lose some pounds so you can fit 
II\ to the uniform!' He ordered me to 
play like Sweets l<~dison and I·told 
hun, 'I love Sweets, but I'm Rolf 
l<~rtcson. Either accept me or get 
Sweets.' Later, we became good 
fn~nds." 

Another identity crisis: "I re
pl.lced Shorty Rogers in the Light
house All Stars at Hermosa Beach. 
Bad vibes! I tried to play like 
Shorty but it didn't fit my tempcr
mumt, and it never jelled. But I did 
got to play with Miles Davis when 
he dropped in one night, and not 
long ago they put it out on an 
album." 

l<~ricson learned about American 
SOCII'ty when he toured the South 
111 two imerracial bands. "I was 
with Perez Prado, who was very 
dark. Somehow we got checked 
Into a hotel Ill Montgom<'l'Y, Ala., 
but suddenly the hote manager 
salll. 'Get out! The Ku Klux Klan is 
coming- they'll lynch me!' We 
JUmped mto the cars and split. 

"Charlie Barnet took us all into a 
restaurant in the South. They 
served everyone but the three 
black guys in the band, so Charlie 
ad, 'Let's go.' We left without 

l;aymg; they sent for the police and 

TOWMYWIBI.;JtO 

Rolf Ericson, Duke Ellington worked together in Stockholm in 1963. 

'I was mystified at first. Duke had this huge library, 
with just fragments of paper; I couldn't find any 

music. . . . Duke would just laugh and say, "Don't 
worry; you'll get it." ' 

ROlF ERICSON 

we had State Troopers with guns 
chasing us, but they didn't catch 
us." 

A more pleasant experience was 
a session in Dusseldorf in which a 
series of poems written by Pope 
John Paul II as a young man were 
set to music, given English lyrics 
by Gene Lees and recorded with 
Sarah Vaughan as the principal 
singer and Lalo Schifrin conduct
ing a large orchestra. 

"Sarah hadn't studied the mate
rial very well, but in two days she 
had it down, and it was so unbe
lievably beautiful, every time I 
play It to this day I get tears in my 
eyes." 

Over a career that spans 47 years 
Ericson's experiences have not 
been uniformly rewarding. A low 
point was his year with Les Brown, 

playing the Bob Hope show: •· A 
super-white band, stiff and cold
it really didn't fit me." But, for 
every such blue note, there have 
been enough rewarding encounters 
to fill the life spans of a dozen 
typical jazzmen. 

Three months from now he will 
be back on the road again, touring 
Scandinavia for a few weeks, but 
California provides strong roots 
and longstanding friendships. 

"Between the studio jobs and all 
the bands and small jazz groups, 
I've done just about everything. I 
never had a manager, ar1d I still 
don't have one. Maybe I should get 
one now." 

It seems unlikely. Ericson's rep
utation guarantees that the right 
gig will never be more than a 
phone call away. 
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CD Reviews 

Carmen McRae 
"McRae Sings Monk" 
RCA Novus 3086-2 • ..... 

Thla Innovative company haa come 
up with another winner here. 1'hclont
oua Monk has already become the most 
recorded jazz composer since Duke 
Ellington, but with the use oflyrlcs 
(!lOme or them seldom or never recorded 
before) on 15 Monk standards, and the 
wise choice or a singer who knows them 
lnstdc out, his kgacy will reach a new 
echelon. 

Except for "'Round Mtdntght." most 
of these songs were wordkss until 
dccndes after they were wrltten. For 
le-gal reasons, they all have new titles 
(Monk's Dream· becomes "Man, 'nlat 
Wru~ A Dream.. "Straight No Chaser" ts 
now "Get It Strafght1. l..yrlcs to both 
aonga are by a.lly &wlaha. 

'The othera, seven. all equally tngen· 
lous, are by .Joe BcDIIricb. McRae ts 
In total control. wtth wttty words and a 
sent Interlude on "Well You Needn't.· 
(a.k.n. "It's Over Now") and ,n Walked 
Bud," altaa "'Suddenly; which ts heard 
In both studio and live versions, the 
former wtth tenor by the late Cbulle 
Rou.e and superb bass work by 
Geoqe lllu. On almost all cuts, 
though, the baalc group has CWfonl 
Jordaa on tenor and Eric Gannlsoa, 
MciQw.•'s regular pianist. 

The alternating humor and charm of 
these: tunes are !lawlessly captured In 
an album that cannot fall to be a 
Ommmy contender next year. A 

Abdullah Ibrahiui 
''African River'' 
Enja R2 79617 • 

••• 1/2 

'The Capetown born composer, long 
an Elllngton idolator, plays a modest 
role as pianist here, leavtng much of the 
footngc to a four-hom group (but the 
horns colkcUvely play nine Instru
ments, from piccolo to tuba). He alms, 
now and then, at a small-band Duke 
sound, wtth Horace Youac on .Johnny 
llodp-like alto sax. Calypso touches, 
t·lulrmlng flute-laced melodies and a 
pmycrful gospel piece, "The Wedding.· 
ndd up to a less than Innovative, but 
very pnlntablc offering. A 

Eddie Daniels 
"Nepenthe" 
GRPGRD9607 .... 

Having established hJmself ru~ a 
formidable clarinetist with less than 
admirable sales, Daniels tries something 
a llttk more accessible here. Some of 
the written passages could have been 
played by any competent studio 
musician, but there Is enough of his 
lmprovtsatlonal skill to remind us of 
who and what he Is. True, the rhythm 
section thumps and thuds at times 
where one wishes It would swing. but 
Daniels' compositions, and the stan
dards of Coltrane's "Equinox" and Mal 
Waldron's "Soul Eyes,· generally 
sustain the Interest. t. 

Stanley Cowell 
"Back to the Beautiful" 
Concord CCD 4398 

••• 1/2 
Now a New York college music pro

fessor, Cowell Is an ed<.-ctlc of the key
board, moving with ease from delicate 
balladry 1o bebop (Bud Powell's "Wall1. 
He deals oddly with Ellington: "It Don't 
Mean a Thing" Is restrained and 
moderato, while "Come Sqnday," with 
an unneeded saxophone lidded, Is too 
hard hitting for this sublime melody. 
Of the Cowell originals, n super
calypso, "St. Croix,· works besl. 
whllc"Prayer for Peace" Is neither 
reverential nor pacific. t. 

Peggy Lee 
"There'll Be 
Another Spring'' 
Music Masters MMD 60249 .... 

At long last, a "Peggy Lee Sings 
~ Lee" album ... one In which her 
own lyrics are matched with the 
melodies of JobaaJIIaadel (-rhe 
Shining Sc:a1. 8oDDJ Burke ("He's a 
Tramp1 and, on lOur numbers, JohD 
CbiocllDl, her guitarist, shares the 
arrangtng/conducUng credits with her 
pianist, Mike Reul. With nine strings 
as her cushion, Lee's unmistakably 
personal sound comes across soft and 
endearing as ever. Her words, at their 
best, arc true poetry. There are a 
couple of lesser moments--"Sans Souct" 
Is cryptic, and ·Johnny Oultnr" Is an 
overlong lapse from Weltschmcrtz Into 
schmaltz--but by and large this Is 
vintage Lee. Even "F<.'Ver" Is still fun, be 
It 1-'urenhcll or Centlgmde. 

Phil Woods Quintet 
+One 
"Flash" 
Concord CCD 4408 • 

•••• 

The Iitle refers to the presence on 
some cuts of both trumpeter Tom 
Barrell. who left the group last year, 
and trombonist Hal CJ'OOt, who 
replaced him. Woods, though a 
brilltant composer, Is not represented 
here In that capacity: his alto sax Is 
the centerpiece for originals by Harrell 
(the adventurous post-bop "Journey to 
the Center," the subdued, harmonically 
oblique 'Weaver"), pianist Hal Galper, 
and the Los Angeles composer Tom 
Gartin, whose swaggering. Monkish 
"Bradley's Revenge• Is a highlight 
Woods switches to clarinet fOr the 
exotic "Mislrlou", a 50-year-old-Oreek 
pop song. The three-hom blend Is a 
bonus; too bad economics preclude Its 
becoming permanent. t. 

Joyce 
"Music Inside" 

Verve Forecast 843 012-
•••• 1/2 

Fresh, different and distinctive, this 
young Brazilian singer with the 
unBrazlllan name generally writes her 
own music, her own sometimes rebel
lious, sometimes romantic lyrics, and, 
except for the odd extra musician here 
and there, provides her own accompa
niment on the guitar. Six songs are in 
English: four others (Including her 
Portuguese lyriclzatlon of Tracy 
Chapmaa'a lalkln' 'Bout a Revolu
tion") have English translations In the 
booklet. Her small, wistful voice Is 
utterly charming. and her essay on 
socta1 and cultural conditions In Brazil 
tells us how she has broken the sex 
barrier there fOr songwriters. A 

Helen Merrill 
featuring Stan Getz 
"Just Friends" 

Verve 842-oo7-2 .... 
llenill'a gauze-covered tones make 

a graceful match for the Geta sound. 
Backed by an lntemaUonal rhythm 
section In this Paris date, they are 
always at ease on the s low tunes (Cleo 
Lalne'a Cavatlna. • Doa ReclmaD'a ·oee 



Ain't I Good to You"), but Merrill still 
has trOuble with up tempo tunes; on 
the Utlc tunc she sounds uncertain and 
even has lntonallon trouble. The 
German pic'lnist Joachim KuhD works 
out nimbi\· ,\t length on "It Don't Mean 
a Thing.· \yh!lc Merrill stays mainly on 
the sideline"· A 

George Shearing 
''Piano'' 
Concord Jazz CCD 4400 

•••• 
llnvlng recorded over the past 

decnde with t.-very setting he and 
Concord could come up with, short of a 
bagpipe ensemble, SbeariDC now trieS 
It nlone, with estimable results. There 
are tunes by htm and llcl TonD6 
dedicated to their respective daughters 
("Wendy." ·oatsy1. a Shearing "Chtl· 
dren's Wnltz" that ts beautiful In Its 
simplicity, Impressionistic touches on 
"Am 1 Blue," and a shift Into Erroll 
QuDU gear on "For You.· 11'le rest of 
lhe 14 cuts mainlain a neat balance be
tween the obscure and the long-famil
tar.l1 

Dave Frlshberg 
"Let's Eat Home" 
Concord Jazz CCD 4402 .... 

Among the latest Frlshberg flights of 
fancy are his lyrics to "Let's Eat Home," 
a sardonic put-down of the frequent
flyer haul monde; "Brenda Starr," set to 
the Jolmny llaDdel title tune of a 
movie, and a series of risible slmlltes In 
"I Was Ready" (as In, e.g., "Uke Oswald 
was ready for Ruby1. PlanlsUcally, he 
acqutts himself well In a solo medley of 
five Billy Strayboro tunes, less well In 
the AI Coho medley, In which his 
quintet shares the footage (Soooky 
Touoc. trumpet: Rob lleCoDDCD. 
trombone) on tunes that are mostly 
unfamiliar. Frlshberg's nasal voice and 
Incisive keyboard style seem made for 
each other. He Is still the foremost 
dlsllller of no-nonsense jazz and hlp 
humor. 11 

Harper Brothers 
''Remembrance" 
Verve 841-723-2 

• • • 1/2 

PblUp, the trumpeter, 24, and his 
drummer brother Wloucl Harper, 27. 
haYe cooked up a set of neo- 19608 
sounds (often In the manner of the old 
Horace Slmr guiotet) that Is finger
popping If not show-stopping. Uve at 

the VIllage Vanguard. playing eleven 
numbers of whtch six originated within 
the group, they are Important additions 
to the generation of young muslctans 
who blend past and present values. 
The best solo work Is by Stcpbco Scott 
at the plano and JustlD RoblDsoo on 
alto sax. The trumpet specialty, "CB; 
ts dedicated to Clifford Brown. but 
bears Uttle resemblance to him. Philip 
Harper could use fewer notes and more 
emotion, yet the ptomise Is clearly 
there. 6 

Gary Burton 
"Reunion" 
GRP GRD 9598 • 

•• • • 
Let us forgtve BurtoD his grammati

cal trespasses (he says of his sponsona 
that "they encouraged Pat Metheny and 
1 to play together1 on the grounds that 
his music makes more than adequate 
atonement llethcoy o.nd Burton were 
teaching colleagues at Berklc<: College 
tn Boston ; the guitarist also plo.yed for 
three years In Burton's quintet. Back 
together again, they are part of a 
splendid blend, rounded out by llltcb 
Formaa. keyboards (and composer of 
two originals), WW Lee on electric bo.ss 
and Peter Enldoe. on drums. Metheny 
and Polo Ortl (a young composer from 
the Canary Islands) contributed three 
tunes apiece. Forman's "Orlgtns: with 
tts [bertan overtones and Metheny on 
acoustic guitar, has a special cho.rrn. 
Burton on a couple of trncks switches 
from vtbes to marimba. an Instrument 
too seldom heard In jazz. As a relief 
from the glut of high energy music this 
will be one of the most welcome 
sessions of the season. 6 

Leonard Feather 
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Hession-Peagler 
Quartet Rises 
Above the Din 
ByLBONARDFEATHER 

D odsworth's, a spacious res
taurant and bar at 2 W. 
Colorado Blvd. in Pasadena. 

seems to be drawing large crowds 
with its four-nights-a-week jazz 
policy. The attraction last Fnday 
was the Hession-Peagler Quartet. 

) 

The trouble is that the crowds m 
question are supremely uninter
ested in listening to the music; they 
are here to talk. Squeezed into a 
corner of the large bar, the per
formers had to battle with a noise 
level that must have made it as 
difficult for them to concentrate as 
it was for a reviewer to hear them. 

Despite the billing, the core of 
the group JS the couple usually 
billed as Jim and Martha Heas1on. 
The pianiSt. and singer are aided 
here by Curtis Peagler on alto sax 
(reviewed here last Friday with 
the Cheathams Blues Band) and by 
David Dyson on bass. 

Longtime Sunday favorites at 
Jax in Glendale, the Hessions are 
well known for their historical JaZZ 
concerts, with the husband spe
cializing in ragtime. At Dod
sworth's he adapted himself re
markably well to the more modem 
requirements of Peagler. whose 
bold sound almost succeeded in 
cutting through the noise. 

Hession's song choices ranged 
from Thelonious Monk's "In 
Walked Bud" and Milt Jackson's 
"Reunion Blues" to Chick Corea's 
"Senor Mouse," all of wh1ch he 
adjusted to his traditional-cum
mainstream style. His wife's vocals 
on such standards as "It Might As 
Well Be Spring" revealed a superi
or lounge-singer personabty wtth 
occasional jazz-inclined melodic 
variations . 

Dyson's bass kept the beat , 
steady. but the situation In the 
room see011 to demand a drummer. 
The Hessi®s will be back Thurs
day, a ni;ht of the week when 
some customers allegedly do come 
to hear the music. 
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)AZZ CENTENNIAl 

CONCERT 

A benefit concert for the 

CHARLIN JAZZ SOCIETY ... ushering 

jazz music into its second glorious 

century ... featuring an 

all-star cast of jazz greats. 

AND 

An ensemble of outstanding young 

artists who will influence jazz in 

the next century. 

Featuring: 

• THE COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA 

• D1zzv GILLIESPIE, Trumpet 

• )AMES MooDY, Saxophone 

• MARlENA SHAW, Vocals 

• MONTY ALEXANDER, Piano 

• STANlEY CowELl, Piano 

• )OE KENNEDY, Violin 

• JoEY DE FRANCESCO, Organ 

• KENT JoRDAN, Flute 

AND 

Noted jazz critic, writer and producer 

LEONARD fEATHER 

Hostess 
WJLA-TV News Anchor 

RENEE PoussAINT 

Sunday, June 10, 1990 

8:00PM 

CONCERT HALL • KENNEDY CENTER 

Admission ••. $35 and $42.50 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
Kennedy Center 

or by calling Instant Charge at 
(202) 467-4600 

and all Ticketron outlets 

Sponsored in part by -
• Ford Motor Company 
• Sallie Mae 

For information call: 

CHARLIN JAZZ SOCIETY 
(202) 3 31-9404 
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Peterson Tops the List-of Books series of humiliations." 
"The World of GeM Krupa" by 

Bruce H. Klauber ( Pathfmder 
Publishing, Ventura: $14.95, 214 
pages) is less a biography than a 
collection of interviews with or 
about Krupa, quotes from old mag
azines, photographs. chronology, 
filmography and lists of personnel. 
From a literary standpoint, the 
best (arguably the only) passage 
of value is the foreword oy Mel 
Tonne, which reminds us that 
Tonne's forthcoming biography of 
Buddy Rich is eagerly awaited. 

focusea on J8ZZD1en, sometimes m 
the form of book reviews. Early's 
recollections of Monk. Hines. Arm
strong, Basie and others leave no 
doubt about the depth of his con
cern for the music, though his facts 
are occasionally shaky (Lows 
Armstrong was bom m 1901. not 
1908). 

.....,.,: The Wll to 
Gene Lees ( PrimaJ 

2tt pqea) fills a longstand
the terature of mUSlcal 

~-. Leel. a Canadian writer 
wu the Ideal choice 88 

U> bil compatriot. whom 
1111 mown for decades. 
n.e ftrlt chapters provide a 

...,.~~tn~,IQIDetlmel startling pk:

work, guitarist Joe Pass is almost 
totally ignored.) 

One wishes that the same dill
gent preparation had been applied 
to "The Woodchopper"• Ball: The 
Aut~phy of Woody Her
man:· by Woody Herman and 
Stuart Troup ( Dutton: $18.95, 162 
pages). Begun a few years ago and 
completed after the bandleader's 
death in 1987, this could have been 
an in-depth examination of Her
man's entire Zeitgeist and of the 
role his early bands played in 
launching the careers of dozens of 
gifted musicians. 

"Jazz AnecdotM" by Bill Crow 
(Oxford University: $19.95, 350 
pages) was assembled by the vet
eran bassist, who for years has 
been stockpiling stones, variously 
whimsical, amusing, even hysten
cal. AB a gift book that guarantees 
up to a thousand laughs, 1t IS 

recommended without reterVaUon. 

rldlm and even slavery in 
CIDida. and ol the odylley of 
~ 1 father, a merchant sea
-. wbo IDide his way from the 
ViriiD JliiDdl to Halifax to Mon
IN1. llllrried a youns domestic 
frclll the Caribbean and made his 
ltYtal iD oae ol the few jobl open to 
blal:b • alkeplns car porter. 

in a Canadian band. 

The first few chapters deal with 
Herman's dues-paying years as a 
sideman, and the beginnings of his 
career as a leader. Later passages 
rely more heavily on quotes from 
sidemen, wbo aeem to bave been 
choeen arbitrarily. 

Though they deal wtth many 
topics not directly connected with 
jazz, two recent releues will be of 
interest to anyone concerned with 
the African-American apenence. 
" Tuxedo Junction•· by Gerald 
Early (Ecco: S19 95, 334 pages) 
takes its title from the old Erskine 
Hawldns bit record. Early, a teach
er of African-American studies at 
Washington University in St. Lou
is, brinp his perspective to bear on 
everytlpns from Miss America to 
prize n8hts. but the final segment 

Along idenucal lines. "NotM of 
• Hltnging Judge" by Stanley 
Crouch (Oxford: $24.95 275 pages) 
1s an even more provocative and 
iconoclastic series of essays. 
Crouch, who was a jazz cntic for 
the V11lage Voice for 10 years and 
is at preseJtt workmg on a biogra
phy of Charlie Parker, IS a wnter of 
exceptional brilliance, powerful 
enough to command respect even 
when one disqrees totally with hia 
prenuse. Whether reporting on a 
jazz festival m Italy, examirung 
Count Basie's biogra:plm', Albert 
Murray. or lashing into Amiri Bar
aka (wbom be refers to only as 
LeRoi Jones), Crouch JS a formida· 
ble proponent or opponenL 

1.-., ~ examples of 
the racism his subject 
eDdiiNd a a teen -ase prodigy; 
l11*1UJ, the ICriptl of early radio 
procriJIII reveal an embvraasing 
~tion. Peterlon's ftnt em
ployer, JobDny Holmes, had prob
&eml teepm, him u the only black 

The pianist is portrayed 88 a 
proud man. an insatiable reader, 
politically aware, given to endless 
practice of both classical music and 
jazz. There are lighter chapters 
about Peterson the practical joker, 
and entire segments analyzing in 
sensitive detail his partnerships 
with Ray Brown, Herb Ellis and 
othm. (In one glaring omission in 
this otherwise carefully researched 

Troup, the jazz critic for News
day, deals most effectively with 
the period when Herman, reduced 
to poverty IDd enormous indebted
ness to the IRS 88 a result of 
mismanagement, finds himself 
sravely ill and under the threat of 
eviction from his home. He lived 
out his final days in tragedy. "You 
know," he tells Troup, ''Stravinsky 
was righl Growing old is just a 

Note: "Americ8n Mllliciena: &I 
Portraits In Juz"' by Whitney 
Balliett (<bford: $10.95.415 paps) 
Is a paperback reissue of the New 
Yorker magazine critic's nonpareil 
dissertations on jazzmen and jaz
zwomen of every stylistic stripe, 
living and dead. Imperative read
Ing, particularly at this mviung 
pnce. 0 

MZZREVIEW 
AN ~IS 

ew Band Captures the Count Basie Sound at the Grand Avenue Bar 
By LBlNARD PIADIBR tra. conducted by Ji'rant Foeter, in 

a concert at the~ CeDter In 
W81biJJston. D.C. 'lbere are few 
qperiencea more ezcltlnS than 
beartns that unique enaemble 
roaring its ~ throulb ''Whlrl,y 
Bird. .. witb Duffy Jacbon'a drum
DifnB all butleVitaUIJI t.be baDd 1n 

A new band was Introduced 
Monday evening at the 
Orand Avenue B8f 10 of 

whole 18 members perfo~ at 
one time or another with Count 
Basle. Among them was the leader 
drummer Gregs Field, wh~ 
brought to the job a Ubrary of 
UI'8J18ementa by Ernie WllkiDI, 
~~-HeN, Sam Nesttco and otber 
--wrtten. 

As luck Would have It, the Buie 
sound was very fresh in the mind 
of this ~viewer, wbo on Sunday 
had heard the actual Basle orcbes-

a wild eUmacUc cbarul'. 
Obvtoualy the band that ltayl 

toset.ber playa tosether, and tbe 
Basi& men. wbo wort lteldUy all 
year l'OUDd. are about a t.o&8t.ber 
as 18 P"'llble to be, where~~ f'lelcrs 
muslelans had not.hlnf In their 
coUecUve backsrouncl but 1 couple 
of rehearsals. The surprise, 
though, was not how much but 

how UUle they auffered by com
pariloa. 

Field may not be as dynamic a 
drummer as Jacbon. but his side
men are bleaed with the reading 
aperUae, t.be team spirit and the 
aolo power to aaure a rare level of 
conviction. After crulaing compel
lfNJy through "SpJantY," "Black 
Velvet" and "Corner Pocket," they 
~ht fresh beauty to "Blue and 
Sentimental.'' a baltad that Basle 
WI'Ote and recorcled In 1938 (with 
Kllll Richmoad'a alto aax now In 
the main role). 

Tbe tenor sues of Thom Maaon 
and Herman RUey were more ag
greulvely contemporary than 

would be expected from a Basle 
style group; but Dennis Rowland, 
who spent eight years singing With 
the Count, brought authenticity 
and showmanship to a pair of blues 
that bepn decades ago with two of 
his predecesaors, Jimmy Ruahlng 
and Joe Williams. 

The Field band offers startling 
proof of the timeleaness Inherent 
In t.hla legend. Snooty Youn& In 
the trumpet aectfon, ftrst played 
with Bale in 1942, W'heeu the 
aampbonlat Danny HouM left t.be 
band only Jut year. Jaa of this 
caHber lausbl at generation ..... 
and Ita truth goe. marching on. 
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berts Brings Rainbow of Styles to Vine St. 

Htve years ago Marcus Rob
'erts, then 2l,pmed the Wyn
ton MarsaliS group as pianist 

n 2lornposer. Roberts, who was 
ll8t year at Hollywood's 

Street Bar & Grill during a 
a of absence, has now left 
M~ permanenUy and IS back 
t lfne Street (through Sunday), 

- a unit that IS similar to the 

i
preeented preVIOUSly. 

ls one important difrer-
n This 111 a sextet mstead or a 
u enabling him to brtng 

gr harmonic complexity to his 
arr menta and to move With 
~h a ratnbow or stylistic 

~ is able, wtthin a stngle 
t TGO e from the starkly basic 

h ~ blues riff tune could have 
written and played in the 

to the deeply subtle and 
I, u in hls IN\)e8tic inter

of an old Duke Ellington 
aolo, .. Single Petal of a 

muaiclana he has assembled 
~118 and, for the most part, 

11\Bt_.. beyond their ages. Roberts 
tiJt oldest; the youngest is trum

p t Nicholas Payton, 16, out of 
h for the summer and already 

the ways of such long -ago 
a.a Coot1e W1lhams. whose 
-muted sound he Simulated 

IOKRWI!:AOOWS I LaUnpis'nms 

Marcus Roberts turns in accom
plished set at VIne Street Bar. 

on one of the less comphcated 
blues p1eces. 

Payton, who has not developed a 
<Hstinctive sound on open hom, 
seemed hesitant at times. The oth
er trumpeter, Scotty Barnhart, has 
already evolved into a warmly 
communicative arUst, while the 
tenor saxophonist, Herb Harrls III, 
displays an emotional and technical 
firmness of purpoae rare in such a 
young man. 

What Impresses most about 
these three horn players IS that 
they are not the products of some 
college band cook1e cutter process 
that chums out hundreds of gradu-

ates, too many of whom are long on 
technique and short on aesthetic 
development 

The bass player, Chris Thomas, 
and the drummer, Martin Butler, 
seem well attuned to the leader's 
requirements, such as the constant 
need to swing and the ability to 
enrich the overall sound. 

Much of Roberts' repertoire at 
the show consisted of variations on 
the 12 bar blues, but each number 
found a different way to disguise, 
extend or modify that ancient form, 
sometimes using a Middle Eastern 
flavor as in "Nebuchadnezzar," by 
changing keys as in "E. Dank
worth,.. or by the use of tension 
and release for dynamic and rhyth
mic contrast. 

Roberts' eclecticism is amazing. , 
On Duke Ellington's "Black and 
Tan Fantasy" he began with an 
almost exact recreation of the com
poser's original 1927 piano solo, yet 
a few minutes later he moved into 
a florid, lightning pace passage that 
had 1990 written all over it. The 
contrast was almost too sharp, like 
beginning to write an impression of 
a Hemingway essay and suddenly 
evolving into James Joyce; but 
Roberts finally is never dull. 

This sextet may take time to 
develop a full measure of cohesion, 
but already it provides its brilliant 
leader with the type of showcase 
his chameleonic talents require. 



JOSE GALVEZ 1.4 A.nplft 1'lmes 

Gerry Mulligan: Creative im
pulses are as keen as ever. 

-. DIVe Weeki again on drums, 
abetted by Eric Marienthal on 
aaopbone and Frank Gambale on 
guitar. Corea's Writing achieves 
enou,h of a mix of melody, form 
and r~ic variety to overcome, 
n IICIIle measure, the problems 
nbemttln excessive volume. 

Sotne of the most compelling 
IOUnd8 of the day 18sued from the 
volct and guttar of Milton Nasci
mento. Beginning on his own, then 
)otned by synthesizer and apercus-
16onMCUon, he sang with a hyp
notic charm that transcended the 
lantulce barrier, then indulged 
dehpUully in the hngua franca of 
wtlaatlins. 

Later, Wayne Shorter's soprano 
was added. His piercing, pas
te aamination of this de

~!.~ horn's upper reaches 
--..u an altogether riveting set 

climax. 

Williams. Osborne, almost invisible 
behind the vibes, was in pristine 
form as Hamp unleashed her for 
three choruses of "Stompin' at the 
Savoy," then dueled with her on 
·'Tenderly," dedicated to Sarah 
Vaughan. Osborne having long 
been a neglected presence, it would 
have been nice if Hampton had 
remembered to properly introduce 
her. 

Later, it went downhill, with 
Skip Cunningham. a singer and tap 
dancer, in a tribute to Sammy 
Davis, and more band instrumen
tals as the noise out front kept 
growing. But one of Hampton's 
endearing qualities is that he loves 
music too much; he never knows 
when to stop. Would that every
one, at any age, share his level of 

• 

talent and e.nt.h 
~~~c-

JOSE GALVEZ I I.e. Ancelea Times 

Etta James at the Bowl: Welcome to Earplug City. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

A High-Decibel High 
at Playboy Festival 
ByLBONARDFEATHER 

H ugh Hefner was clearly happy. Producer George 
Wein beamed. Bill Cosby, always eager to be part of 
the action, sat In on percussion with Hiroshima. 

Their enthusiasm fanned out to almost 18,000 patrons at 
Sunday's 81h-hour Playboy Jazz marathon at the Holly
wood Bowl. 

More than the Saturday session, this program leaned 
toward various forms of fusion. At one point Etta James 
remarked: "I know thJa Is a jazz festival; I don't know what 
I'm doing here." But the honking and shouting of James 
and her so-called Roots Banet was supposed to be a crowd 
killer first and a critic pleaaer last. 

Judged on its own R&B tenns, the James vulgarisms had 
as logical a place here as Chick Corea's Elektrtc Band with 
its sometimes too spaced-out material, or the rockier 
moments of Hiroshima or Lee Ritenour. True, the Bowl too 
often became Earplug City, but the validity of the music, 
pure or hybridized, was seldom at 18sue. 

Hiroshima came on late In the evening to bring the 
crowd to a rare pitch of frenzy with its Asian rock bombast. 
The key contributors were Johnny Mort, locked in mortal 
battle with a big taiko drum, June Okida Kuramoto in bel' 
exotic koto solos and. most memorably, the band's latest 
addition, a named Machun Taylor. Blessed with a 

The final act was 
Hampton Orchestra. or rather, a 
band the 81-year-old veteran had 
put together, compoaed of musi
cians from Local47, with a back
gtound of just one rehearsal. They 
handled the charta adequately 
wbile the vibes master gave sever
al men a chance to shine, among 
Olein the CandoU Brothers, Conte 
efid Pete, in a trumpet challenge 
~t mana,ed to get aCI'088 to an 
a91fience whose attention span was 
JcrnB past its peak. 

Hampton's chief surprise was 
~ guitarist Mary Osborne, whose 
C{edits go back to recorda With 
OJ!eman Hawldns and Mary Lou 
llampton•s chief surprise wu 

!r!f::tartat. Mary Osborne, whole 
~- go bact to records with 
'-Vleman and Lou 

Drummer BIU Cosby, pianist Dorothy Donegan step out. 

powerful voice, astonishing range and physical beauty, 
Taylor was spectacularly successful, most notably on a 
theme song in uniion with Dan Kuramoto's saxophone. 

Six hours earlier, the program had been launched with 
the Hennessy Jazz Search winner, a band known as Happy 
House that eschewed funk and fusion to concentrate on 
contemporary concepts in a post-Omette Coleman acoustic 
vein. 

Dorothy Donegan, a highly skilled pianist who was 
encouraged by no less an admirer than Art Tatum, showed 
her harmonic sense in "Here's That Rainy Day," her speed 
(verging on haste) in "Caravan," her swinging ease on 
"Isn't She Lovely," and her blues sensitivity on "After 
Hours." On this last she was joined by a young violinist, 
Laura Canaan, who played well but outstayed her 
welcome, interfering on tunes for which Donegan clearly 
wanted no assistance. 

The white bearded Gerry Mulligan differed little from 
the adventurous young redhead who turned small-group 
jazz around in Ute 19601. HJs creative impulses are as keen 
as they were back there when melody and harmony were 

Pleue ... I'I!S'nv Ft 



LOS ANGELES TIMES 'lit 
12th Playboy Festival Tunes Up for a Balanced Opening 
• Jazz: A range of styles 
and a measured serving of 
the popular and artistic 
shape the start of a show 
with a checkered history. 

By LEONARD FEA lliER 

I t began at 2:25 p.m. Saturday, 
five minutes ahead of schedule, 
at the Hollywood Bowl. In 

spirit. though, the 12th annual 
Playboy Jazz Festival started in 

agstaff, with the Northern Ari
na University Jazz Ensemble. 

and ended in Havana, with Poncho 
Sanchez and Tito Puente pumping 
out old-timey mambo-style dance 

USIC 

I tbe eenae that none of the nine 
ts offered anything offensive or 

out of place, and that momenta of 
mspirauon marked at least some 
partl of f!'lery • tiUI - among 
the mo.t. feUcitcuJ.y planned in the 
festival s altghtly checkered his
tory 

The nudntenance of that deheate 
ance between the popular and 

e artiltic, the vieceral and the 
c rebral waa kept wtth very few 
c mpro True there waa oo 

ncle blah point to carry into 
emory 'nle audlenc:e did not 
me fully alive unW 6a15 p.m., 

uring a Tommy Newaom suite 
eel by the Doc Severinsen Or
tra, when BUI Henderson 

spontaneoualy joined the action 
and sans the blues, flanked by 
SevenDieD and Snooky Young 1n a 
• talkmg trumpets" routine. 

Later, Joe Williams, waving a 
handkerchief during a blues vocal, 
1000 had thousands of handker
chiefs blowmg m the breeze. The 
Williams set promised a surprise 
that failed to materialize. With Jay 
McShann billed as an added attrac

Jt wu natural to apect. an 
nprecedented blues duet. but 

Mc:Sbann stayed at the piano and, 
ven when Williams sang a 1100g 

McShann wrote and popularized. 
Coafetlln the Blues," the Kansas 

t.y veteran MYer railed his voice. 
The moat adventurous group 

preeented wu a quartet composed 
of pianist Herbie Hancock, drum
mer Jack De Johnette, bassist. Dave 
Holland and JUitarlst Pat Metheny. 
With routine~ that veered wildly 
between total freedom and basic 
three-part ehorda, and with Hol
land and 'MMbeny both alternating 
between aeoustle and electric tn
strumenta, tiUa w• a provoeaUve 

cbloUc when it started but 
more accellible • It went through 
a .me. ol unannouneed originals. 

Tbe opening performance by the 
Arilona band offered lnsptring new 
evidence ol the t.elm spirit aDd 

JOE VITI'! 

Bill Henderson, right, spontaneously joins Doc Severinsen to sing the blues at the Hollywood Bowl. 

occulonalsolo accomplishments of 
wb1c:b thele college groups are 
capable Pianist Jim O'Meally 
brought warmth and conviction to 
"Spirit ofTnne." For a finale, the 
whole band roared decisively 
through Mat Catingup's witty 
piece, "Blues and the Abecessed 
Tooth." 

The "Tonight Show'' ensemble, 
surely the m08t. seen but least 
heard band in America, eamed a 
rare chance to stretch out, with 
fint-claas arrangements by New
aom (whose alto sax shared honors 
with Pete Christlieb's tenor) and 
Bill Holman's new view of "Hon
eysuctle Rose." 

The Tony Williams Qumtet, an 
energetic hard bop group, was 

noteworthy for the promile shown 
by a fast-rialnC trumpeter, Wallac:e 
Roney, and by the potent, driving 
piano of UuJsrew Miller. Williams, 
though magnifteent as an enaemble 
dnunmer, insiated on startlJ18 al
m08t. f!Very number with a long 
solo; for diversion during these 
stretches you could always catch 
up on a few features in the hand
IOIDe 104-page souvenir program. 

The Chick Corea Trio, running 
the gamut from hia own originals to 
Coltrane and Bud Powell and 
Mont, 1epaeeented contemporary 
aeoustle music ftawlealy, with 
John PaUtucd in 1m ever-more 
inc:Ndibl,y nimble form. aud drum
mer Due Weeki superbly sup
portive. 

Pianist EUaae ElJ.a blended de
termmatioll and delk:acy in two of 
IB own works from tbe •·en. 

Currents" album. Surprisingly, she 
seemed less at ease interpreting 
the works of Antonio Carlos Jobim 
from her native Brazil "Waters of 
March" was just a hair too aggres
sive and "Desafinado" too fast, 
with Peter Erskine's drumming 
slightly overbearing. 

Fellow musicians, notably Wyn
ton Marsalis, have expressed the 
belief that Miles Davis has be
trayed the achievements of his 
definitive years. Possibly Marsalis 
is wise beyond his years and Miles 
is years beyond his wisdom. Satur
day evening he offered several 
paasaces of genuine beauty, mostly 
muted, but much of what he ac
complishes today is limited by the 
rhythmic and harmonic monotony 
of the seWngs. 

Davis has found a new way to 
awid talking to hia audiences: 
When aomeone in the band is 
IOloing, he holds up a placard 
bearinc the soloist's first name. 
Kenny Garrett's alto sax tended 
toward longer phrases than Davis, 
but he too was given to repetition 
and choppy, staccato sounds. 

There was a shock for the 17,951 
attendees when emcee Bill Cosby 
announced: "Ladies and gentle
men, Jim Goea." Since the popular 
dilc jockey died last year, this was 
a chllUng moment, assuaged a little 
wben Casby added the names of 
Sammy DaV1S Jr .• Dexter Gordon 
and Sarah Vaughan to clarify his 
oddly worded point (but he neg
lected to include a death as tragic 
as any, that of 32-year-old Emily 
Remler). 

Miles Davis gets down during 
his set at Playboy Jazz Festival. 

• 
No. 11: Playboy's 12th-annual 
jazz festival, though offering no 
memorable highlights, stacked 
up as one of the best planned in 
the event's somewhat check
ered history. Reviewed by 
Leonard Feather. F3 



Two Video Portraits of Sassy Sarah 
By LEONARD FEAlHER 

***~ 
SARAH VAUGHAN 

"Sass & Brass" 
HBOVUko 

**** 
SARAH VAUGHAN 

"Live From Monterey" 
Scm,V"adeo 

That there was more to Sarah 
Vaughan tban met the ear is vivid
ly recalled tn these videos from her 
later yean. Taped live at Storyville 
Jazz Ball tn New Orleans. the 1986 
"Sass & Brass" ( 60 minutes) re
capture~ her special rapport with 
the audience, along with the facial 
geeturee- now ooy and self-mock
fnl, DOW COIDID8JlCtinBl intent. 

Amcms the opentns eonp with 
her feiU)ar trio, "Send ln the 
Clown~" stands out u it did every 
time lhe reduced each audience to 
spellbound silence. The trumpet 
interludes that follow, with Don 
Cherry somewhat incoherent, AI 
Hirt a mite pretentious and May
nard Ferguson doubling as vocaliSt 
on "' Can't Get Started." flnd 
nobody in peak form, but Vaughan 
reappears to join her old friend 
D zzy Gillespie for a wordle88 
treatmen of" 'Round Midnight." 
W th Herbie Hancock, Chuck 
MllJl81one and the other trumpet-

AURELIO JOSEBAJliUI:RA 
Sarah Vaughan In 1986, the same year "Sass & Brass" was taped 
live at Storyvllle Jazz Hallin New Orleans. 

ers, the informal session winds up 
in two Vaughan & Co. scat forays. a 
blues and "Take the A Train." 

"Live From Monterey" ( 60 min
utes) is more cohesive, with an 
even greater version of "Send in 
the Clowns," fine trio backing 
(Mike Wofford. Andy Simpkins, 
Harold Jones) and a wordless 
treatment of the Ivan Lins song 

"The Island." Joe Williams takes 
over for two numbers (not three as 
listed), with an all-star band 
(Clark Terry, Mundell Lowe, Hank 
Jones, George Bohanon. Shelly 
Manne). Visuals include Monterey 
land- and seascapes while 
Vaughan bops her way through 
"Autumn Leaves." 

In retrospect, what we some-

times captiously viewed as 
Vaughan's visual mannerisms 
seem posthumously like another 
aspect of her singularly alluring 
way with an audience. These are 
priceless souvenirs. 

*** 
DAVE GRUSIN, 

LEE RITENOUR, ET Al 
"GRP Live in Session" 

GRPVideo 

This retrospective (1985) sam
pler of GRP talent comprises 55 
minutes and nine tunes. including 
three each written by Grusin and 
Ritenour. With Grusin and Larry 
Williams on various synthesizers. 
the appeal to the fusion audience is 
strong. Guests include Ivan Lins. 
whose Portuguese version of "The 
Island" is an anticlimax after Sarah 
Vaughan's sublimation- even 
though he oomposed !t- and the 
pre-diet Diane Schuur, whose 
"Rev. Lee" in her Aretha Franklin 
mode finds her repeating the 
phrase "Do it to me" 16 times. 
Ritenour's guitar has some star
Uing Bach-like moments on "The 
Rit Variations." It's a generally 
pleasant, rarely memorable set. 

*** 
CHICK COREA 

ELEKTRIC BAND 

"Inside Out" 
GRPVideo 

Producer-director Ed Libonati 
made a strong pitch called "Visual 
Values" here. While Corea's quin
tet plays four original works (the 

last of which is a four-part suite), 
we see a variety of imagery: five. 
small children miming Corea's 
band, urban landscapes, crowds 
descending an escalator. several 
dances and an athlete doing back 
flips. The music is typical high
grade Corea, with outstanding 
work by John Patitucci on bass and 
competent Eric Marienthal on sax
ophone; the video devices offer 
fewer delights than distractions. 31 
minutes. 

*** 
DIANE SCHUUR/ 

COUNTBASIE 
"Diane Schuur/Count Basie'' 

GRPWdeo 

The principal point of interest 
here is the inclusion of two instru
mentals by the Basie orchestra that 
were not heard in the original1987 
album: The opener. "Splanky," and 
the final "Jumpin' at the Wood
side." Schuur has her moments of 
convincins power, more on the 
ballad than on the blues, an idiom 
that seems slighUy alien to her. 
The orchestra offers superb sup
port. It is especially poignant to see 
guitarist Freddie Green just behind 
Schuur in several close-ups as she 
sings his composition "Until I Met 
You.'' Green even has a very brief 
solo introduction on one number. 
He died four days after this session 
was taped, just weeks shy of his 
50th anniversary wtth the orches
tra; he joined Basie In March. 1937. 
A high level of aural and visual 
productton was maintained 
throughout this 51-minute session. 

• 
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Everyone Wins at the Jim Hall Invitational 

N EW YORK-Th1s 1s the 
ume f r that annual mne

v. ndl'r known as the 
JVC J }o' tJVal. It IS a lime 
v. h n c It moan about the usc of 

eny, observed that Ball's mfluence 
has extended even to those who 
have gone on to develop radically 
d1fferent styles. 

non J ct wh1le producer 
G rge Wcm groan about the 
h rtag of young mus1c1ans and 

the d•ff1culty of attractmg audienc
es Ill al o a ume when the pubhc 
prO'I:CS them all wrong. by crowd
mg nto concert halls to salute 
aru u of all ag Nowhere was 
thas more evident than at the J1m 
Hall lnvltattonal Tut>sday at Town 
Hal 

The evemng presented him in a 
dozen settings, from Impeccably 
executed duos ( w1th bassist Ron 
Carter, saxophomst Gerry Mulligan 
and valve trombomst Bob Brook
meyer) to a semi-classical ensem
ble that mcluded a stnng quartet. 
HIS assurance that he had a "non
proliferation" treaty w1th the other 
gUJtanst, to avOid CXCeSSlVe VOl

ume, was faithfully remembered 
by all hands. 

Hall. 59, has I ng been respected 
for h gUJtar m tery and lack of 
exh•b uon The ho t, Pat Meth-

Hall ventured from shallow wa
ters (a cheerful ukulele-hke 
strummmg on "SL Thomas" With 
Ron Carter) to deep cxpcrimenta
uon, m an acerbic and atonal work, 
unutled, wntten 35 years ago when 

~-~·~ ~ \D 
Rewards From Green at N.Y. Fest 
By LOONARD FEAniER 

N EW YORK-A8 the JVC 
Jazz Festival moved into 
its final weekend, one of 

the moat rewardinB concerts was 
performed Friday before a small 
audience at the mUmate Weill 
Recital Hall by the 27 -year-old 
pianist Benny Green. 

Aft« altractill8 interest for 
.everal yean through appear
ances aDd recordlnp with Betty 
Carter. Art Blake)' aDd others, 
Green today II IDOYinS rapidly 
into tbe front raDk of Youn& 
bop-inlplred acoustic imp!ovia
en. Neftf on record hal bla 
t.echnique been 10 bnprelllve. 
nor hla ..- or it more felicltous 
than on \hll occulon. 

He opened with a IOIDeWhat 
bland treatment of "Namely 
You." tben wanned up with a 
tender "Come Sunday" and 
''StarcNII!d Lovers" by Elling
ton and Strayhorn. It wu c:lurin8 
Bud Powell's "Celia" that hJs 
trUe .elf-lmqe appeared He at
tacked the fat-moving bop 
theme vondoUily. playing it si
mulLIDeDUII1 In ,..ne1 UDel 
wtth both banda. 

Later lie appled thll doubled
up procea t.o bDpnmled tiDes. 

executed with astoniahin8 dex
terlty. His affection for the bop 
era was faithfully recalled in bl8 
treatment of Monk's ballacl "Ru
by My Dear." 

Green is a student or the 
veteran pianist Walter Bishop 
Jr.. wbo was in the audience. 
Bishop can take pride m bl8 
bright.)'OUDI~ 

Later, next door at carnegie 
Hall. Stan Gets made one or hll 
now-rue appearanea (since a 
bout wtth cancer two yean~ 110 
he hM piCed hlmlelf carefully). 
With Dexter Gordon. Zoot Simi 
and Al Cohen sone. the ranks of 
the sreat. tenor IIUDpboniltl are 
tbinldnSa Gets II the last or a 
vital creaUve breed. 

Any concert. that. offera an 
opportunity to bear Getz play 
BUly Strayhorn's "Blood Count" 
is, 1p1o facto, richly rewarcUns. 
He applied hll nonpareil sound 
and wrenching emoUon to thla 
work, as weD as t.o Mal Wald
ron'a "'Soul Eyes" and Johnny 
Mandel'a .. El C8.jon" (dedicated 
to the late Al Cohen). 

Gels ... matched by the COil
siltentl.1 1W1D8in8 Kenny Bar
ron, wbo baa been hll plaalal off 
and Oil since 1874; by Alex Blake. 
who CID cme tuDe doubled hll baas 

he was a student. The latter was 
one of three numbers with the 
Classical Heritage string ensemble, 
which also performed a rather 
turgid piece, "Abstract and 
Dreams," with composer Don 
Thompson at the piano, as well as a 
fascinating item called "Laura's 
Dream" that teamed Hall with the 
four mallets of vibist Gary Burton. 

Written by Argentina's Astor 
Piazzola, this was the climactic 
closer of the first half. 

Later. Hall worked mainly in 
tandem with other guitarists, two 
of whom spurred him on to some of 
h1s most creative moments. John 
Scofield, in a 180-degree switch 
from funk back to jazz. drew spirit
ed and aggressive mainstream 
sounds from a solid-body guitar 
and had Hall responding in time. 

Pianist Benny Green in con
cert at the Weill Recital Hall. 

lines with vocals a Ia Slam Stew
art; and by the young, occasion
ally obt.rusive drummer Terri 
Lyne Carrington. 

The rest of the concert in
volved two additional musicians, 
playing synthesizers. One of 
them. Eddie del Barrio. wrote or 
co-wrote several of the tunes for 
the lat.eet Getz album. On these 
numbers Blake switched to elec
tric baas and Getz. who had 
dilpenled with the mDte entirely 
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On a more restramed level, Pat 
Metheny proved to be a soulmate 
for Hall as he brought a keening, 
mournful atr to the Brazilian 
standard "How Insensitive" before 
the pair burst into a hard-driving 
series of exchanges. 

Hall's regular quartet was weak
ened by the unswinging piano of 
Gil Goldstein and the mood-shat
tering drum interlude by Terry 
Clarke. He seemed more at home 
trading choruses with his promis
ing 20-year-old guitar student, Pe
ter Bernstein. 

f'or his finale, Hall fielded a 
10-man band that included guitar
ists Bernstein, John Abercrombie, 
Mick Goodrick (playing a headless 
and almost bodyless guitarist) and 
Scofield. To his credit, instead of 
jammmg on a conventional blues 
they played a Hall composition, 
"Careful." The title seemed espe
cially fitting for an evening that 
had clearly been planned with 
loving care. 

Stan Getz made a rare public 
appearance at Camegie Hall. 

on some of the quartet pieces, 
was amplified. With the excep
tion of Mike Lang's engaging 
"Lonely Lady," these were sex
tet experiments in largely overall 
sound while reducing the impact 
of Getz's aolos. 

It was a pleasure to see bin\ 
return, for an encore, with JUSt 
Kenny Barron, for a duo versiorf 
of Benny Carter's "People Time" 
tbat broupt. out the tonal beauty 
of whk:b he is a master. 
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Bailey and 
Marsalis a 
Happy Pairing 
• New York festival: The 
72-year-old singer and the 
28-year-old trumpeter 
joined in a memorable 
version of 'lbe Battle 
Hymn of the Republic.' 

By LEONARD FEAlHER 

N EW YORK-Festivals 
make strange bedfellows. 
Both the Wednesday and 

Thursday concerts at Avery Fisher 
Hall had as their headliners two 
.aingers normally associated with 
jazz, with an opening aet provided 
by a small band featuring an ad
venturous young trumpeter. 

The co-billing of Pearl Bailey 
and Wynton Marsalis was not as 
Incongruous as it might have 
aeemed. It was in the band of 
trumpeter Cootie Williams that 
Bailey got her start, and half 
buried among her shtick, the Social 
Security jokes, the dancing and the 
~tUng, there was a voice that 
~mains rich and warm and true. 

Bailey's versions of "Unforgetta
ble," "For Once in My Life" and 
.. Read My Mind" (this last with an 
~dmirable guitar solo by Remo 
~er) gave proof through the 
~lght that her sound was still 

there. 
With her husband. Louie Bell

son, at the drums leading a quartet 
that ineluded Paul Smith at the 
piano and baallt Keter Betts. Bai

-ley went throu8h all her hit-song 
otiona, complete with "Hello, 

Dolly!," before offeriDB a surprise 
ending. The 28-year-old Marsalis 
came back to join the '12-year-old 
singer in a heartfelt rendering of 
' 'The Battle Hymn of the Repub-

1ic." It was one of the JVC Jazz 
Festival's memorable moments. 

The opening set by Marsalis, 
leading a septet, consisted of two 
new, long, unrecorded works. The 
35-minute "Uptown Ruler Suite" 
Included a theme taken from a 
Beethoven string quartet, a move
ment involvtns a 12-tone row, and 
a piece written by bia tenor sam
phonilt, Todd WllUams. The final 
le8DleDt. "Down Home With Hom-
ey," was the IDOit e!J888Ing melod
Ically, but tbrougbout the suite 
llanaUs and hil 8ldemen, notably 
Lot ADplee' Eric Reid Oil piano 
and Wycllffe Gordaa on tiOmbone. 

CAROLBiiiiNS(iN 

Wynton Marsalis accompanies Peart Bailey at JVC Jazz Festival. 

• offered insightful ad-lib variations. 
Marsalis' recent work has in

volved a curious dichotomy. As a 
soloist, he has all but abandoned 
the early Miles Davis overtones, 
leaning now towards such older 
stylists as Cootie Williams and Rex 
Stewart; meanwhile, composition
ally, he has moved forward into 
adventurous experiments in form. 

His second piece, "Blue Inter
lude," was more traditional in na-

moving unpredictably from low 
key out of tempo ramblings to 
double fortissimo tremolos. 

For an encore, Ibrahim stood up 
and sang what sounded like a 
mixture of an African chant and 
Ellington's "Jump for Joy," while 
slapping his thighs for rhythm. At 
55, be remains the complete origi
nal he has been since he arrived 
here from Capetown in the 1960s. 

ture, with quasi-Dixieland pasaag- r==============.J 
es (Williams switched to clarinet), 
skirting in and out of the blues. 

If bia abandonment of the 19608 
Miles Davis has left a void, it may 
well be filled by the youthful 
Harper Brothers Quintet, who 
opened the Thursday recital. Philip 
Harper is as assured and fluent a 
trumpeter as can be heard on the 
contemporary scene, and he has his 
match In Justin Robinson, the 21-
year-old alto saxophonist, and In 
pianist Kevin Hayes. 

The hard-bop origins of this 
group are evident In their choice of 
material: Lee Morgan's charming 
"Ceora," old pieces by Horace Sil
ver and Sonny Clark and, for good 
measure, an impeccable ballad 
medley of '"I Can't Get Started" by 
Robinaon and ''Portrait of Jennie" 
by Philip Harper, whole brother, 
the drummer Winard Harper, and 
baallt Eric Lemon round out. this 
ebullient uniL . 

The lecOI1d half of the biD was 
occupied by Regina Belle, a soul 
singer whole diminutive size was 
more than compenated by her 
stentorian voice, her two hefty 
female backup singen, two syn
thesizer manipulators, and a gen
eral ambience that. wu about as 
appropriate to a jazz festival u 2 
Live Crew. 

The piano recital Thursday af
ternoon at Weill Hall (adjoining 
Carnegie) by Abdullah Ibrahim 
(a.k.a. Dollar Brand) dllplayed the 
South Alrlcan planilt in a full hour 
of uninterrupted, unaccompanied 
ezploratlonl. Thil Wll lee~ a tour 
de force than a world tour, taking 
in snatches of EllJDBton, blues, 
Weet IDdlan IDOtifa, IOIP81, and 

*** BENNY GREEN 

"Lineage" 
Blue Note 

The young ex-Art Blakey piamst 
seems to want to touch all bases, at 
the cost of a truly distinCtiVe style: 
"See-See R1der" is an old time Ma 
Ramey blues; others are works by 
Monk. Elmo Hope (the very bop
pish "Crazy") and Neal Hefti (a 
long investigation of "Ll'l Dar
.n '). Green's four ongtnals are 
1ghtwe1ght and pleasant, but h1s 

attempt to re-create Bud Powell's 
"Glass Enclosure'' lacks the dy
namic articulat1on of the compos
er's own 1953 masterpiece. A 
prom1sing though less than consis
tent major label solo debut 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

**~ LOUIS ARMSTRONG/ 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

"The Great Reunion" 
.';{ obile Fidelity 

This summit meetmg of giants, 
in retrospect, has lost its glamour. 
Essentially this was a date by the 
Armstrong Sextet with EUmgton 
replacmg pranist Billy Kyle and 
supplymg the 17 songs, aU but four 
of wh1ch have vocals by LoUis (he 
even scats on "Cotton Tall"). No
body is m peak form, though the 
trumpet-and-prano duet passage 
on "l Got lt Bad" IS superb. Ormtted 
are the names of the bassiSt and , 
drummer (Mort Herbert and Dan
ny Barcelona) and the vanous 
lynciSts, which may be just as well 
for whoever wrote "Azalea." 
Among hrs rhymes are "Full Rega
ha" "A Fatlure" and "Assail Ya"
thls on what is supposed to be a 
charmmg ballad. 

**** BUNKY GREEN 

"Healing The Pain" 
Dell>8 

Based m Chicago for 30 years 
and now president of the Interna
t1onal Assn. of Jazz Educators. 
Green has earned scant recogruuon 
for h1s Parker-mspired yet person
al alto sax. The ballads are the 
meat of this season: as he says, "I 
shape and bend the harmomc 
structures to my own express1ve 
ends." This ts true of "The Thrill Is 
Gone" (a 1931 pop song, not the 
B.B. Kmg hrt), also of "Who Can I 
Turn To" anct "Goodbye · Ed 
Bland, Green's producer, contrib
uted three themes from hiS !.COre 
for last year's PBS-TV verswn of 
"Raisin m the Stm. ·To round out 
thrs well-balanced set, Green 
wrote two provocative originals. 
He has just the kmd of sympathetic 
rhythm section he deserved: Billy 
C"hilds on p1ano. Art DaVIS on bass 
and Ralph Penland on drums. 

-L.F. 



**** 
WYNTON MARSAUS 

"The Resolution of Romance" 
Colulbia 

Volume 3 in the Marsalis 
"Standard 'nme" eerie8 finds him 
teamed with his father, the pianist 
EIUI Marsalis, In a partnerabip 81 
remarkable for its simplicity as for 
Its sense of direction. The music Ia 
hi3h both on quantity (74 minutes) 
and quality, with 18 songs from the 
classic pop era-Rodgers, Arlen. 
Carmlebael, John Green-81 well 
81 three an,lnala by the trumpeter, 
one of which, ''In the Court of King 
OUver," Is a variation on the old 
"Yes Indeed" spiritual chord 
change~. 

With unpretentious help from 
bassist Re,mald Veal and drum
mer Berlin Riley. the llarsaJi8es 
show respect for these melodies 
("Skylark," ''Too Late Now," "A 
Sleepin' Bee"). "Flamingo'' bu a 
aurpdllng tanp beaL "I GoUa 
Rfsht to sm, the Blues" is Wyn
ton's only attempt to depart radi
cally from the theme. 

Playing open hom but also using 
every mute known to mankind. 
Wynton Marsalis confirms that be 
is an artist for all idioms, sounds 
and seasons, and no mere Miles 
Davis clone. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

*** CHRISTOPHER HOU YDAY 

"On Course" 
RCANwru 

Altoist Hollyday, barely 20 and 
here with bi8 second Novus re
leue, is an amazingly mature mu
sician for his age. He plays with 
poise and bravura, offers crisp 
statements that are neither short 
on feeling nor interest. and writes 

tune1 that tate the llatener on 
journeys to a number of exotic 
musicallslandL 

Hollyclay Is not, 81 yet. terribly 
oriBiDaL the llaiDp of his idol. 
Jackie McLean. Is everywhere-in 
his dry, crying tone. in his arched 
phrasiq, In his mood-swaying 
compositions. This album reminds 
one of McLean's mid-'6011 oeuvre, 
particularly the Blue Note claasic, 
"One Step Beyond"; still, if you're 
going to emulate. there are worse 
sources. 

The 10 selections, all by Holly
day save "Memories of You," now 
from one to the next, and most 
have a hard yet very accessible 
drive at their core. "The 6th 
World" reveals a stately, leaping 
theme that leads to Improvisations 
over moderate 3/4 and fervid 4/4 
settings; "West Side Winds" shifts 
from a bossa nova to a ballad: and 
"No Second Quarter" is straight
forward modern blowing. 

Pianist John Goldings, bassist 
John Lockwood and drummer Ron 
Savage are the solid sidekicks. As 
Hollyday discovers his own stories 
to tell, he may well become that 
rare bird: the innovative artist 

-ZAN STEWART 

* VERNELL BROWN JR. 

"Total Eclipse" 
A&JI 

The album title 18 all too appro
priate. Last year. when be WM 18. 
Brown made some demo tapti that 
Indicated strong potential u a 
straight-ahead improvising jazz 
man. Since then he hu been tnex
pUcably transplanted from the art 
of jazz into the business of music, 
complete with funk charts and 
faceless arrangements that leeiD to 
have squeezed the creative julcee 

hLBUM REVIEWS 
out of him. The result is a slick 
product that could just as well have 
been assembled by any technically 
qualilied pianist. It is sad to reflect 
that a talent so promising has been 
misguided so early in his career. 

*** GREGOSBY 

-L.F. 

"Season of Renewal" 
JJIT 

Saxophonist. Osby is a leading 
figure in Brooklyn's M-Base col 
lective, a group of young players 
seeking to blend electronics, con
temporary funk and world music 
influences with serious jazz impro
vising. This album pulls that tricky 
amalgam off pretty well-the 
rhythm section leaves enough 
holes for the sound to veer clear of 
mechanical funk and the arrange
ments are spacious enough to ef
fectively showcase Osby's darting 
alto bursts and tone color-con
scious approach to soprano. On 
"Enchantment" and "Dream X," 
guest vocalists Amina Claudine 
Myers and Cassandra Wilson help 

ereate 1 dreamy. otherworldly aura 
that demonltrate Oeby's abibty to 
craft melodies In the ethereal vein 
of early Weather Report. 

-DON SNOWDEN 

*** 
CECIL TAYLOR 

"In Florescence" 
A&Jl 

This trio date, keyboardist Tay
lor's first U.S. release in a decade, 
is a rolling, often riotous string of 
short works that have all the usual 
Taylorisms-pounding exchanges 
between right and left bands, 
splashy ucensions and repeated 
figures ~~~.rged with dissonance
but also holds surprising moments 
of lyricism and quiet beauty. The 
pieces form a looeely knit whole 
notable for its dynamic variety, but 
their brevity prohibits the kind of 
sustained. emotional onslaught the 
pianist pulls off in person. Bassist 
WOllam Parker and percussionist 
Gregg Bendian play decidedly sec
ondary roles, while Taylor's occa
sional ceremonious vocalizations 
serve only to distract from the 
music. -BILL KOHLHAASE 

***~ 
BILLIE HOLIDAY 

"Billie Holiday Live" 
l'rrve 

Doe8 one automatically a~ 
f1ve stars to any sound that 
emerged from Lady Day's larynx! 
After all, the original "Lover Man" 
is on MCA, the definitive "Trav'Un' 
Light" on Blue Note, the buic 
"Strange Fnrlt" and "Fine and 
Mellow" are on Commodore, and 
most of the other songs, heard in 
these concert retreads, are in the 
magnificent "Quintessential Holi
day" series on CBS (six volumes to 
date). The band on the 1946 cuts 
here is ragged: the last nine of the 
~ songs were taped in the late 
1950s, dunng the final couple of 
years of her Ufe. II her sound had 
coarsened and the intonation was 
minimally fiawed, she remained an 
object lesson in phrasing timbre, 
diction, melodic reshaping and 
soul. So the other versions remain 
fJrst choices, but the audience re
actions at Newport, Carnegie Hall 
and the rest do add a dimension 
here. -L.F. 
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Montreal Surrenders to an 
Armed, Dangerous Anderson 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

M ONTREAL-Ray Ander· 
eon fl aU but unknown in 
Loll Aqelea,yet btl repu· 

tation tn New York and around 
Fmope ia liiJe'DdlrY· Friday eve· 
Ding, returninJ to tbe Montreal 
Festival where be trtumpbed two 
yean aao. the 38 year-old Cblca· 
goan W8l armed and dauproUI: 
Armed with a trombone. be ts an 
outrapous, bruh, fiorid cbance· 
tater who II .Hable to tear off an 
avant garde 1990 .solo uslDg a 
1930·st.yle Tricky Sal Nanton 
plunpr mute. 

PlayiD&' tht bom that he has 
almOit 'lingle bandedly brought 
back to the fcnfront., Andenon 
opened with a five· minute series of 
cadenzas that summed up the en
tire history of jail trombone; final
ly the rhythm aection joined him as 
he slipped Into "In a Mellotone," tn 
a tone that was anything but 
mellow. 

Even wl)en he speaks, he sounds 
like a hump growl trombone. 
When be iiDp, .somethtnJ wild 
bappeDSI He uees bl8 guttural voice 
Diul~-fe&. be actually 
sings eMil& The man must be 
beard to &4lbelieved. 

Ria te4dl lftatches him In pan· 
idiomatic daring& Fumio ltabashi 
covers the plano gamut from old
line be·bop to borderline Cecil 
Taylor, and Mark Dresser is as 
likely u not. to thraah the bass with 
his bow. Drummer Dion Parsons 
set a Latin beat. as the quartet 

encored with an irreverent. look at 
"MonalJaa." 

Anderson provided tbe climax to 
an eventful three-concert evening 
that. had begun at. 6 with the Bobby 
Hutcherson Quartet. The vibes 
master from California unvelltd a 
new group he had brought from 
New York: Rob Schneiderman, 
whole darting pbrues met the 
challenJe of a frantic tempo on 
Herbie Hancock's "One Finger 
Snap," Sante Debriano on baas and 
Billy Drummond On drums. 

Hutcherson's fast t.empoa defied 
the eyes to fo,Uow bll mallets amid 
the blur of note& In the ballads
"Never Let Me Go" and bla own 
perennial "Little B'J Waltz"
virtuosity gave way to grace and 
economy. 

One tune played by Hutcherson, 
"Recordame," was composed by 
the saxophonist Joe Henderson, 
who coincidentally was heard in 
the 8:30 concert. This was another 
of those generation-and-border
crossing duos; the 53-year-old 
Henderson was teamed with a 
26-year-old pianist from Saskatch· 
ewan, Jon Ballantyne, who won 
this festival's new talent contest In 
1986. 

These two, who have worked 
together in Japan and the United 
States, and whose record "Sky· 
dance" won Canada's Juno Award 
as best album of 1989, were in a 
sober, almost somber mood much 
of the time. In fact., Ballantyne's 
solo tune was called "Search for 

PleaH see MONTREAL, F'7 

MONTREAL 
C.daaN from n 
Solemnity." An eclectic who pre
fers free-lloating explorations to 
swiiJiing tempos, he 18 still a 
stimqlating partner for Henderson, 
whoel blustering runs and gritty 
growls were offset by Ballantyne's 
speculative wanderings on the Sam 
Rivers tune "Beatrice" and the 
standard "Invitation." 

As the festival neared its end 
( t.be final indoor concerts, with 

\lick Hyman, Art Blakey and oth
ers, were Saturday, and the last 
outdoor street bashes were set for 
Sunday), a few particular moments 
justify special comment: McCoy 
Tyner In fierce full swing; .~vJre 
Tatum ~~·~•"Monk on the latter's "I 
Mean You"; the keening soprano 
sax of Toronto's Jane Bunnett, with · 
pianist Don Pullen, in her own 
pensive "Ginastera." 

With the outdoor concerts ac
counting for most of the total the 
festival has attracted 100,000 ~lsi
tors a day; thus the million mark 
was due to be reached by Sunday. 
Best of all, by staying near the 
blocked-off festival area, it was 
possible not to see a taxi or auto
mobile for 10 foot-loose days. New 
York was never like this. 
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Montreal Festival Touches All the Bases 
higher power were controlhng 
these four hands, makmg them 

• Music: From 
instrumentals to vocals, 
from contemporary to 
Latin to the blues, no 
idiom remained untapped. 

8y LEONARD FEAniER 

M
ONTREAL-The embar· 
rassment of riches at the 
Festival International de 

Jazz leaves no idiom untapped. 
Typically, though contemporary 
jazz is strongly represented (by 
Elvin Jones. Arthur Blythe, McCoy 
Tyner, Archie Shepp and dozens 
more), traditional sounds such as 
the blues are not ignored: in fact, 
one outdoor stage is devoted to 
daily blues sessions. mainly by 
French Canadian groups (despite 
such names as The Okazoo Blues 
Band), while Robert Cray, Dr. 
John and Wilson Pickett have 
filled indoor halls. 

Sparush speaking population here, 
baa been nouriShed daily by Hilton 
Ruiz, Mtlton Nascimento, Chick 
Corea and, most memorably, by 
singer Celia Cruz, the Cuban-bom 
salsa spitfire who. despite a shower 
that became a heavy storm Tues
day evening, drew a crowd esti· 
mated at 75,000 to a two block area 
in the Boulevard Rene Levesque. 

move as one. 
The program consisted mainly of 

0 n a stage decorated with the 
flags of Mexico, Cuba and 

Panama. Cruz shared her program 
with the Venezuelan singer Oscar 
d'Leon and a 15-piece band. This 
was basically dance music, but 
dancing became a bit awkward 
amid a sea of umbrellas. A jazz 
interlude was inserted when the 
saxophonists David (Fathead) 
Newman and Chico Freeman so
loed powerfully on "Blue Bossa." 

A cornucopia of pianists 
WednesdaY found Keith Jarrett's 
recital coinciding with that of 
Michel Camilo, a virtuoso from the 
Dominican Republic. We chose 
Camilo, who is extraordinary but 
extravagant; his concert was al
most literally a smashing success, 
as he used formidable technique to 
pound his way through original 
pieces such as the Latinesque "Is
land Stomp." The brute-force for
mula works for him; he had the 
crowd in an uproar, but his subtler 
side (displayed in his own gentle 
"Dans l' Amour") was too seldom 
heard, and the excesses extended 
to his bassist and the laborious 

intricately arranged tunes by 
Wayne Shorter ("Anamarta,'' 
"lrls," "Pinocchlo"); even when 
they played a Danko original it was 
entitled "Wayne Shorter." The 
first 45 minutes was spellbinding, 
but as Ume wore on the persistent 
sound of two pianos began to wear 
thin. 

Most rewarding of all was Tom-
my Flanagan's late evening ap
pearance at the Nouveau Monde 
Theatre. Here was the perfect 
formula: much better (an Elling
ton·Strayhorn medley), much be
bop (tunes by Gillespte, Parker, 
Thad Jones. J.J. Johnson}, and no 
bombast. In George Mraz he has 
the Tommy Flanagan of the bass. 
whose every solo is a melodic 
marvel. The wit and empathy of 
the drummer Lewis Nash rounded 
out. this spirited trio. 

Among the Canadians heard at 
free concerts in and around the 
Rue Ste. Catherine were Sylvain 
Provost, a Pat Metheny inspired 
guitarist, whose quartet played in a 
large tent off the street; Hans 
Leveille, a graduate of Los Angel
es' Guitar Institute. whose sextet 
pumped out heavy-handed fusion 
in a giant four-story shopping mall; 
and Streetnix, heard in open air 

Much ingenuity has been shown 
in mixing Canadian and American 
talent. The Modern Jazz Quartet 
joined forces with a Canadian 
string quartet, the Quatuor Moren
cy. Thursday evening the vocal· 
and-bass duo of Sheila Jordan and 
Harvey Swartz shared a show with 
singer Karen Young and bassist 
Michel Donato. a Quebec couple 
who have carried the same idea 
much further: they both sing; they 
have a fresher. bolder (and bilin
gual) repertoire, and Young's voice 
is strong and assured. Score one for 
Canada. Late in the show they 
switched partners; finally all four 
got together for a joyous two
voice, two-bass hit. 

drummer. 
At an adjoining theater a little 

later, the Americans Kirk Lightsey 
and Harold Danko (both Chet Bak
er alumni) formed a piano duo that 
aimed not at the jugular like Cami
lo, but at the mind and heart. Their 
cohesion is fantastic. It is as if some 

concerts at the Place des Arts. 
Patterned after the Dirty Dozen 
Band from New Orleans (they are 
also in the festival), Streetnix used 
an incongruous old time set-up 
(tuba, trumpet. drums, and two 
young women playing alto sax and 
trombone} to play tunes by Min
gus, Bird and Monk. Amazingly. it 

The Latin temperament. a prod· 
uct of the sharp Increase in the 

worked. 



The: ume spent b~ Joe Pass m the United 
States 1s becomma mc~asingl~ p~ious. 

T1me was 1.1.hen he could be found often at 
places hke Donte's, duetting with Herb Ellis or 
& wna 1.1.1th some small groups. But. befo~ 
I 1- the mtemat1onal concen schedule on 
v.h1ch Norman Granz had sem h1m made h1s 
ocal appearances mfrequent. A couple of 
~ sao. followmg a dl\ orce and ~mamage 
to a Gc:rm:m. he mo\cd to Hamburg. whe~ 

\\ spends much of h1s ume ~~oh1lc: not 
ng. 
r s ntcn,CI>o took place "'hen he \I Sited 

>\ geles bnetl~ and dehghted an O\ erflow 
at a Santa Momca hotel WJth h1s 

~'bed antstl). 
I) BAR~[\ KESSEL. Heat Wave (from 

( ub Gur~r. Vene). Barney Kessel, 
\\ }ble, gu1tars; Morl) Corb, bass. 

ded 1953 
Bf fORt: Wdl at fim I thought 11 was 

Ke sel but after hstening for a httle 
t s not Bamc) And then I thought 11 

t a\e been Em1h Remlcr and I also 
ght tt could be Kenn> Burrell The~·s a 

ng pia er that plays a lot m Nc~~o York 
he's from los Angeles .Ho"'ard >\lden. yeah.' 

The "'a> the p1ece IS written makes an 
arrangement It's a good idea because it saves 
a lot The sound was not good on it. the bass 
was not ckfintte. But I would give that. for a 
tra ght ahead ~ord. 3 stars. 

AFTER: Well, I was right because it 
nded hke Barne). The thtng about II is that 

BamC)'s •t>le changed a httle btt. You can 
d nt !> the run and thtngs because one's st)le 

d t re&ll) change when )OU develop it. I 
iced "'hen I heard a record that I did m 

cenam thtngs sound the same. Th~ are 
th ngs that Bal"lle) does now that he 

n t d then, and 11 th~"' me 
2) LARR\ CORYELL-PHIUP CAlliER-

1:-.iE. BIUC$ fcx cy.., ud 5tep1wtt (from 
Jau Oub Gur~. Verve). 1.any Coryell, Phil
P Cathenne. BUttars; Stephaoe Grappelli, vio-
n Ntds-Henntoa Orsted-Pedenen, bass; 

Plllltst not identified. Recorded Stuttpn 
1979 

BEFORE: I thtnk that's Ntels Pedersen on 
bass and th~'s a JIZZ 'tohntst from Den
mark or Holland. I can't thmk of his name. 
but I thtnk It miaht be htm, and the auiur 
player could etther be Philip Catherine or 
Doua Rainey-or I could be completely oft' 
and n could be a real old record. The bass 
P er could be ... Marty Grosz. 

I ke the feelina of n. I had a hard time 
und ~ndma what tbe piece was until the 
Plano player started playing. Then it had some 
delinu on, and It sounded like blues on the 
\eventh or maybe JUSt the first part. 1 heard a 
""dee one ttme I would say 2 stan or 

were n the $lime general area Someum ~ 
hear t"'o people pla)mg counterpomt In m 
free form and the~·~ not e'en IQCt:lhcr c ose 
enough I mean harmontcall~ I ~~~e n 2 
:;tars 

AF fER: Yeah It surpnses mc. I heard 
about It but I DC\ er beard 11 I was npn The} 
are both. well at least Pat knows wbat he's 
dotng. I don't know tfthey had a fcxrn, or how 
Ornctte makes hts tunes, or •hat. 

5) MERCEil ELLINGTON - Hot ud 
8ofher'ed (from Hot ud Bothered. Dr. Jazz). 
Duke BltDIIOO. compo~er; KeDay Bunell, 
banJO: recorded 1984. 

BEFORE: I don't know wbo that IS. I 
think that misht evea be an old record. I tbiJIIc 
n's played in that style, but its recenl ADd the 
banjO player, I c:aa't imqine wbo that CUI be. 
It couldn't be Bucky Pizzarelli or anyone like 
thal • .I kinda like that it was bot. The album 
is bot, I like that. It bas a feelina I like in JIZZ, 
whtch is something that is sometunes lactiq 
today. You could dance to it or feel 1t rhythmi
cally. Today it's a lot more cerebral, wtth 
tmphed rhythms, and nobody really bums or 
gets phystcall) hot. Not VCI) many people. 
Anyway, I would give that 3 stars. but I don't 
k no" "'ho the banjo player IS. 

AfTER: It sounded good. That's a sur
pnse' I dtdn't know that Kenn) played the 
banJO I "\\onder tf he had n tuned hke the 
banJO or ltke the au•tar. 'cause a lot of awtar 
playen pia) banJO tuned as a gwtar. They use 
the yme chords. The same forms 

6) BADEN POWEJ.J... Samt. Triste(from 
JJ.ZZ Oub Gurw. Verve) Baden PowcU JUt
tar. Ste e SwalloV~, bass. Bobb) Moses drums 
Recorded m Berlm, No,-em~r 5 196 7 

BEfORE: I don't kno""' 1.1.ho that was. I 
was gonna sa~ Baden Powell, but It s noL If n 
ts, then tt's somethmg he did a wh1le bad It 
could be, but I don't thtnk so. It's ob\10usl) 
some pla)'C'r from enher Brazil or Argenuna or 
somc:w~ hke that. A South Amencan pia)· 
cr. Somebody who has a good fedtna for that 
ktnd of rhythm, the samba. the bossa; tt's 

something since the) tned to sWJng. authentic, not Hollywood Bossa Nova, water-
AFTER: Well. two gunars. .1 onl) heard cd down like we play. By watered down, I 

one. It was probably just larl) Cor) ell playing mean because we mix tt with rock. rhythm, 

the solo. They weren't playmg together. they ~.J~~w~~~ng~·~T~h~ts~pl~a~ye~r~real~l~y~has~~tha~t~f,~ee~l~tn&~~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;~~~~~~J ~~oere playing diffe~nt changes. down. Gismonti or one of those auys. I thmk 

3) STANLEY JORDAN- The Sound of 
Silence (from S~nley Jormn Sr.ndards. Vol-
ume I. Blue Note). Paul Simon. composer. 

BEFORE: That was Stanle) Jordan and 
it's a Beatles song. It's a ktnd of a pop song 
and his sound IS a lot better on thts song than 
the first one. It's more clear. It sounds more 
like a guttar than the other ones The other 
songs sounded mo~ hle a ke)board but he 
pla)s great hnes. smgle note hnes One of the 
problems m pia~ mg that tapptng st) le 1s that 
n's reall) hard to get a rh)1hmtc feehng. You 
can't get 11 this "''3) you'\ e got to get 11 '41th 
~our bod~ and. ~ou kno" the tappmg. 11 
becomes uneH:n It's \el) d1fficult to do and 
51.1.1ng. I mean. 1t's not a ph. teal enough 
feehng so that's somethmg \OU sarnfice m 
order to get one more \otce or rh\lhm gomg. 
If ~ou sudden I> thmk, 'gee I'm ~ordtng." or 
"what tf they hke tt," or. "the ~ und 1s not 
nght." then )OU stan to lind yoursell on the 
guttar m places whe~ )OU don't kno1.1. "hat's 
happening-but )OU can't stop I've played 
solo a lot and kno1.1. that feehn& and can sense 
it. I think that's what happened on thts ~ord 
in ccnain places. That's not to 53) that tt's not 
good. but 11 shows you that 11's not eas). 
Unless )OU ha\C an arrangement and play 11 
the same \\3~. and I don't thtnk Stanley plays 
his mustc always the same The tmpro\lstn& ts 
al"'a)s fresh. o\nyway. I ll'e that four s~rs 

AFTER: Is that a Keith Jarrett tune? Oh 
)e&h, one of those auys. Well. n's not mucb of 
a tune. 

.. ) PAT METHEN~ - ORNETTE 
COLEMAN. Song X (from Son, X, Geffen). 
Coleman, composer 

BEFORE: 8o), I don't know what that IS. 
but that's enough of that whatever the hell It 
was. It's avant garde or somcthtn& new May
be they know what they're pla)tlll and we 
don't know. I don't know They both sound 
hke they can play. SorM of toda)'s modem 
hnes and phrues a~ thtnp that you'd have to 
practice and get under your finaen, But 11 
sounded hke they were really free form or 
ma}be they had a form they followed. I don't 
know. 

I have no idea what 11 was or who n was, 
except that I heard a record one ume by Mtke 
Stem in that bq. and I also heard that John 
Scofield was son of tn that bag. I don't thmk 
this was either one of those guys. The guuar 
player was using some effects--1 know 11 
couldn't have been Pat Metheny. or was it' 
Maybe it was. because he would be 1nto tbat. 
tno. Technically. at least, they sound lake they 
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Fischer, Trotter Lead a Five-Star Set 
By LEONARD FE>.TifER 

Because Clare F1scher and 
Terry Trotter, who co-led a 
qumtet Tuesday at Le Cafe 

are both pianists, 1t was logtcal to 
expect a piano duo performance. 
That, however, was not eYacUy 
what transpired. 

Trotter, who has racked up a 
long series of pop and J8ZZ credits, 
pla,red piano, sometimes openmg 
entirely aJone before the rhythm 
section joined in. Fischer's medium 
was an electric keyboard-fortu
nately one of the cleaner 10undmg, 
non-distorting modelS. The anter
acuon between the leaders was 
secondary, much of the time, one 
would aolo while the other comped. 

Fischer d1splayed his always 
acute harrnomc ear m "Two ror the 
Road," "Nobody Ellie but Me." his 
own rhythmically enpstns "Coco 
B" and a blues. Trotter IOioed with 
sel18ltlvtty on ''I Never Told You. • 
dedicated to Its composer Johnny 
Mandel, who was in the room. 

Fischer's backup work during 

Trotter's solos, and also whe gw _ 
tanst John Pisano had the ead. 
conSISted or rhythm1c punctuaUona 
10 tncl8lve and attractive that he 
sometimes came c 0 1 ng 
the attention· but not close enough _ 
to spoil the mutual feehJ11 of 
pleuure m tJUa totally unprepm-ed 
ad hoc quintet. • 

The ever cheerful Abe Laborie 
danelnr in place and snuling inces
•nUy,lhowed his usual mastery of 
the electric bus. Dave Derge cfis
played &ate and diacretioo at e 
drums. 

It was cUrious that although 
three of the live nstrumen~ were 
amplified. this wu strictly non-ru
aion ml.llic of the km.. normally 
U80Ciated with acoustic 

Tbe aet ended With Fritz Kreta 
ler'1 "Uebesletd." In a typ y 
cuuaJ gature, ha!fw through 
the piece when Piano ~ a 
htlle Ull8UI'e, ~her puee<~ the 

to him Plano proceeded to 
play a chorus flawlellly In 
here were five thoroulb pros ha 
ire a thoroughly agreeable tim 
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Eel Bickert and 
Lome Lofsky 
"This Is New .. 
ConeordJau 

••• 1/ 4 

Two prominent Toronto 
gultnrlsta .. .Blckert. 57. and Lof1ky, 
36 ... Joln with two of Cnnndn's beat 
rhythm pui'VeyO"· bassist Nell Swain· 
IOD nnd drummer Jerry Fuller, for a 
low key collaboration on tunc.-s mainly 
wrtttc.-n by fellow Jnzzmc.-n (We• 
llonttomeJ7. Cedar Walton, Horace 
Sllnr, Steft SwaUow). Each hns a 
solo track: Lofs ky's hnmxmlc grace Is 
well displayed In BlUy Strayhorn'• 
"Stnr Crossed Lovers. · Both men dcnl 
Ingeniously wtth cbarUe Parker'• 
rontmpuntual theme "Ah l..cu Cha. ·A 
superiOr sampling of north·of·thc· 
border Jazz. ll 

Cleveland Watkiss 
"Green Chimneys .. 
Verve 

••• 
Is Watk!M BrttJan 's answer to 

BobbJ McFerrlD? 1be evidence Is 
mixed. His eelf-overdubbcd ensembles 
come ofT well: as a group he's lmprcs· 
s lve, but as a scat solois t. he's dct1va· 
uve, as are some of his qunsl-llcndricks 
Iyn es. He's backed by some of 
England'• best young (and mainly 
black) Jazzmen: Courtney Pine nnd 
SteYe WlUlamaoD play saxcs on three 
tunes. The various rhythm sections try 
their bes t to swtng. succeeding a t 
umca. Watldsa has potcntlnl; give h im a 
chance ... thls Is his first outing. A 

Horace SUver 
.. The Natives Are 
Restless Tonight .. 
Emerald 

• • • • 
SliYer has had the most lmmcdl· 

atcly recognizable sound. both as a 
group leader and pianis t. for 35 years. 
These previously unreleased alrcheeks 
from the Half Note In New York bring 
back one of hla bes t groups. wtth 
CanoeD Jooea on trumpet and Joe 
BeDClenoo on teno r sax. As a bonus, 
there arc two alterna te versions or "The 
African Queen." wtth Woody Shaw 
replacing Jones . Any new version of 
"Song for My Fa ther· or "Que rasa· Is of 
value: as Silver points out , great music 
has no age or Umc: limit. A 
Count Basle/Tony 
Bennett 

.. Basle Swings , 
Bennett Sings" 
Roulette 

••• 1/4 

t. d n:1 
n urn. th 
nl) 31 mlnut Baale'• 

power hou 19 b md provide:!! n 
solid b:\ckdrop. Th I dcr pin) s plmo 
on only two cuts; tl oth(;rll hnH~ Ralph 
Sh aron n pL.1.nl l nd tmng•~. I ut 
thctc ru-e lypt til c touchCCJ In Joe 
NeWlll&D'I trumpcl. BlUy Mitchell on 
knor ,Uld the flute uf Frank WeN, one 
tunc, Neallldtl'• "Afh r Supp<•t." Is 
previously unllitmod. 'The tC'lil nrc old 
pop standards by G u;hwln, l'or1a, 

Noel Coward, t•l nl. A 

Vemell Brown J r . 
"Total Eclipse" 
A& M 

• 
Mark this do\\,1 ns the major 

disappointment of the: cason. l.nst 
y<.-ar, when he wns 18, Brown made 
some demo tapes a.hntlndh-ated •l 

:.trong potent!."\! n n stntlghl nht~ 
lmpro"isingjnnmnn. Since then, he 
has been inc.'ICpllcnhly trnnspl.ult('tl 
from tlw art of J.17.7. Into the buslnt.'Ss of 
music, compll'lc with funk t·harts nnd • 
faceless arran~c:mcnts that seem to 
have squcc-I.<.'tl the t'lt.'ltlivc jukes out of 
him. The result Is a slkk product thnt 
could just ns well haw bt•en nssemblt'tl 
by any technically qualified plnnlst. In u 
strange Irony, Stlx Hooper, who 
produced this mishmash and must lake 
most of the blame. mnk<·s ll token 
appearan<'e as drummer (with the great 
bassist John Patltuc:c:l), on the only 
jazz cut, which fs bur it•d 11t the very end 
of the ed. It Is sad to reflect that a I 
tnlcnt so promising has bt't.'ll misguided 
so early In his c.tn..'('r. The album llllc Is 
all too appropriate. f. 

Bunky Green \ 
"Healing the Pain " 
Delos 

• • • • 
Based in Chkago for 30 years and 

now president of the lnternnllonnl 
Association of Ja7.z Educators, Green 
has earned scant recognition for his 
Parker-Inspired yet personal alto sax. 
The ballads arc the meat of this 
session: as he says, "I shape and bend 
the harmonic structures to my own 
expressive ends.· Tills Is trut.• of '11le 
Thrlllls Gone" (n 1931 pop song, not 
the B. B. King hit), also of ·who Cnn I 
Turn To" and "Goodbye." Ed Bland, 
Green's produt·er, t·ontrihutcd thrt.•e 
themes from his M'Ott· fm l.tst yt·.tr's 
1'1'\S·TV v•·uolon ol "H.:•I!;In In \\ll' Sun." 
'fo round out tl•l '"'II h ,} u11 cd 11<:1, 

vuly, 1990 ::¥% link pur 25 

0ffff1 wrote two provocaUve orlgtnala 
lie has Just the kind or sympathetic 
rhythm sa:Uon he dnc.rvcd: BlD7 
Child• on plano. Art DaYII on bass nnd 
Ralph Penland on drums. A 

Bobby Scott 
"For Sentimental 
Reasons .. 
Mualcmaaters 

••• 1/2 

Bc.•<·auM' of Ule multiplicity of his 
Images (as romposcr , arrnnger, 
produc-er), Scott' • talent n.<J singer and 
plnnlsl (Influenced In both areas by Nat 
Cole) hus gone hu-gely unrecognized. In 
this dell~htful rollccUon of Cole·relntcd 
aongs, he applies his quavery vibrato 
nnd hard swtnglng keyboard style to 
"Wlmt'll I Do," "Night Lights," "Nature 
Boy· and others, with simple: guitar· 
bass drums backing. An exemplary 
blend of qunllty matcrinl and perform· 
nn(·e to match. ll 

Leonard F'cathcr 

**** WYNTON MARSALIS 

···~~ BILLIE HOLlO A Y 

"B1lhe Hohdav Live" 
l'm-'t'. 

Does one automaucallv accord 
ftve stars to any sound that 
emerged !rom Lady Day's larynx? 
After all, the original "Lover Man" 
IS on MCA. the defmttive "Trav'hn' 
Light" on Blue Xote. the baste 
"Strange Fruit" and "Fine and 
)iellow" are on Commodore, and 
most of the other songs. heard in 
these concert retreads. are m the 
magnificent ''Quintessential Holl· 
day" series on CBS (siX volumes to 
date). The band on the 1946 cuts 
here is ragged; the last nine of the 
20 songs were taped in the late 
1950s, during the final couple of 
years of her life. If her sound had 
coarsened and the intonation was 
minimally flawed, she remained an 
object lesson in phrasing timbre 
diction. melodic reshaping and 
soul. So the other versions remam 
first choices. but the audience re 
actions at Xewport. Ca."llegtc HaU 
and the rest do add a dimenSio 

ere. -L. 

A LB U M REV I EWS 
out or hun The re ult lS a slick 
product that could just as we have 
been mb cd by any tcchrucally 
quali!1ed p1an1sL It sad to reflcc 
tlt.nt a cnt so proiillSlll.g h been 
mi gmdcd so ear y m his career. 

-L.F. 
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Weekend Reviews 

A Wide Open 'Broadly Broadway' at Bowl 
• Jazz: aeo Laine and 
l\tel Torme harmonize in 
.rerforntances that recall 
~loved lhow tunes-and 
then some. 

By LEONARD FEATIIER t:B roadly Broadway" was 
the title of an extrava
ganza presented Friday 

and Saturday at the Hollywood 
Bowl, with Mel Torml!, Cleo 
Laine, and the L.A. Philharmonic 
conducted by John Dank worth. 

How Broadway was it? Not 
broad enough to take in Irving 
Berlin or Jerome Kern; a more apt 
title might have been "Largely 
Loesser" or "Greatly Gershwin." 
How broad was it~ Well, broad 
enough to include songs from 
Hollywood, and one or two that 
had no true show image (Dank
worth's witty, boppish "Bird
song," rearranged to include 
Torm~. and Laine's "Fine and 
Mellow," an old Billie Holiday 
blyes). 

.ll'itle relevance aside, the team
ins of these singers was a mar
riage made in box office heaven 
(almost 13,000 turned out Friday 

and the Saturday figure was a 
couple thousand higher). More 
valuably, Torm~ and Laine syn
chronized perfectly, especially in 
the two-part harmony on duet 
numbers such as "I Wish I Were 
In Love Again." 
Torm~ was represented on four 

levels: Vocally. as pianist (brief
ly), as drummer (in a sort of 
"Sing Sing Sing" routine with 
Dank worth). and, unbeknown to 
the audience, as arranger. It was 
he who fashioned the orchestra
tibns on the "Guys And Dolls" 
medley, "Soliloquy," "A Lovely 
Way to Spend an Evening" and 
several others. The man is just 
indecently overtalented. 

A s for Laine, she remains the 
consummate pop singer with 

jazz sensitivity, her reedy, pure 
high notes contrasting with the 
cavernous low tones, her dramat
ic sense never overlapping into 
melodrama. 

Dankworth was ubiquitous as 
clarinetist, alto saxophonist 
(paired with Torm~ in "Bye Bye 
Blackbird") and arranger. In the 
small group he headed were two 
impressive soloists, Larry 
Koomse on guitar and Ray 
Loeckle on saxes and flute. 

The program might be charac-

terized as safe; there was no 
chance-taking in the repertoire, 
and with one ·exception the tunes 
were from 26 years old (Sond
heim's "Everybody Says Don't") 
to 76 (Handy's "St. Louis Blues," 
to which Laine applied an updated 
beat). Ironically, the solitary new 
work, a Cy Coleman song from 
"City of Angels," had the same 
title as a 1934 Bing Crosby hit, 
"With Every Breath I Take." 

The only expendable segment 
was a medley of those chest-puff
ing ain't-show-biz-grand songs 
that have long since outlived any 
usefulness they may have had: 
"Hooray for Hollywood," "That's 
Entertainment." Mercifully, 
"There's No Business Like Show 
Business" was omitted. 

The problems with the sound 
Friday left this listener wonder
ing whether it is legal to commit 
assault and battery on an engi
neer. Somebody in that booth had 
mastered the task of taking all the 
Philharmonic violins, violas, cellis 
and basses, and making them 

· sound like a string quartet. Torme 
was minimally audible for the 
first couple of tunes. Still, better 
an evening of total musical class, 
inadequately monitored, than a 
soiree of perfectly amplified rap. 

J.ALHERTDIAZ, l..os Angd~.'l'lml<S 

Cleo Laine In 'Broadly Broadway' at Hollywood Bowl, with saxophonist John Dankworth and Mel Torme. 
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TWO FOR THE BOWL Peterson finds a groove in his concert gig with Benny Carter and friends at Hollywood Bowl. 
Composer-saxophonist Benny 
Carter, above, and piano virtu-
010 Oacar Peterson lived up to 

ar reputations in an evening 
of mainstream jazz at the Hol
lywood Bowl. Reviewed by 
Leonard Feather. Ft8 

Oscar Peterson, Benny Carter Share Bowl Bill 
0 scar Peterson and Benny 

Carter, who between them. 
have won enough awards to 

f II the Grand Canyon, ptcked up a 
couple more Wednesday when 
hey shared the btll at the Holly
ood Bowl 
Thts was, we were solemnly 

1 formed, Oscar Peterson- Ray 
Drown Day. Heumted recently for 
a few dates, the Canadtan ptanist 

nd the bass vtrtuoso. who toured 
c w rid together for 17 years, 
re JOtned on thts occasion by Jeff 

I mtlton, the Los Angeles-based 
rummcr whose mtelltgent back

mg and sptrJted solo work (parttc
ularly a passage on brushes) met 
I rson's customarily htgh stand
rda for stdemcn. 
Lookmg almost alarmingly 

c. Peterson showed no diminu
etther or the power he brings 

hts tear-up tempos or the rav-

ishing splendor of his original 
works, among which "Gentle 
Waltz" and "Love Sallade" stood 
out. 

Peterson's technical command 
has long been a given, yet it is an 
ongoing delight to hear him play a 
funky blues (there were two in this 
set) or an unaccompanied number 
that suddenly breaks into a stride 
passage. Brown, always the stal
wart, is Peterson's logical counter
part. 

Only the closing not-quite-El
lington medley of Strayhorn's 
"Lush Life" and the Juan 'fi?..oi-El
lington "caravan" sounded per
functory. Peterson has been using 
them too long, and "Caravan," 
performed at tempo di bravado, was 
about as soulful as cold halibut. 

After intermission, Benny Ca~er 
took his 17-piece orchestra 
through a set that practically de-

fined big band jazz in his most 
unaffected mainstream mode. To 
prove, as he put it, that this was an 
all-star band, he gave a solo to 
every horn player, and to bassist 
John Clayton, in the opening "How 
High the Moon." 

As often happens, Carter was 
almost too generous to his men, yet 
the band was so strong in solo 
power that complaints would seem 
churlish. Oscar Brashear on tr urn
pet, Buster Cooper on trombone, 
and Jeff Clayton, whose Parkerish 
alto sax was an unexpected treat in 
"Cotton Tail," could not be faulted; 
yet it was Carter's own luminous 
alto, each note a pearl of melodic 
wisdom, that held the hour togeth
er as he reminded us of his elegant 
compositions, from "Southside 
Samba" to "Souvenir" and the 
enchanting "Evening Star." 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Jazz 
A Gifted, Original 
Guitarist joins 
Friesen at McCabe's 
By LF.ONARD FEATHER 

AIUJ'I)I'ise was in store for the ' 
few dozen David Friesen fans 

who showed up Friday at 
lkCabe'L The bassist's partner 
was Uwe Kropinski, a guitarist 
who defected three years ago from 
Eut Berlin to Cologne. 

Not sinee Stanley Jordan has a 
IUJtarlst offered such an array of 
orilinllldeas. Kropinski plays both 
JUl-string and steel-string guitars, 
alternates between finger style and 
plectrum 10los, and, like Jordan, is 
Clpeble of playing with his left 
hand only. 

Hla ,Wtars are equipped with 
additional high-register frets that 
extend beyond the 0-holes of the 
llltrllments. Kropinski uses this 
eztra range to create dazzling oc
tave-jumping runs. 

Molt remarkable of &11 i.i:.Ai~~ 
of the ,Wtar as a percussion medi
wn. 

Instead of merely tapping on 
wood. be creates complex rhythms, 
often with both hands, that would 
defy the Ingenuity of most bongo 
players. At times he would switch 
back mel forth between lightning 
SUitlr lines and wild percussion 
effectL 

0 n one tune, Friesen played a 
bowed solo on his curious 

Oreaon t.. while Kroplnsti went 
into a rtsht-hand tremolo that 
never let up for two or three 
mtnutea, while his left hand 
cblnaed chords continuously. 

Durlns the second aet, the duo's 
IIOYel.ty upect. went overboard. 
Frieeen tried to show that he too 
could be a percussionist, on the 
IOUndlnc board of his bus; he tried 
to play a Shakuhachi Rute, then 
lnduJpd in srot.eeque "Laughing 
a." IOUDd effects with his bow. 
KreplnUI. wetUDs bts fiqers. 
s&rclbd the Suitlr to simulate the 
WWDdola Bnr.Win eulca. 

The repertoire, COIIIilt1nB of 
........ .,. ~-Kropinsti, 
ln1'GlYtd---- bl&erplly be
lwllll till tw llllll but puerany 

1 .. ._ illtereltiDa tban the spon
taDeaaa iaftDtklnl by this faacl
lllllllco...n vlldtor. 

I 1111 vlia .... JIOOD, but it. 
- IDmtable ~ he will re
lura to ~ blfuelf as ~ 
M1W1tba Ill thll country that he 
-~,...In Burope. 

!!.,. - ;. 

1/?..! 
Jazz Puts in Stakes at 
Legends ofHollywood 

Every time a jazz club folds, two 
others open up. The latest ad

dition is Legends of Hollywood, a 
deli and steakhouse on Hollywood 
Boulevard, where straight-ahead 
sounds are now heard three nights 
a week. 

Jay Migliori, beat known for his 
long dues-paying with Supersax, is 
the regular Friday incumbent. 
With him are Stu Pearlman on 
electric keyboard, Larry Steen on 
upright bass and, as drummer and 
vocalist, Bob Marks, who owns the 
club and launched the jazz policy 
last month. 

Given a rare chance to stretch 
out here, Migliori displays a strong 
be-bop orientation In his eolos, 
bringing undulant life to such vin
tage works as "Billie's Bounce." 

It was when he switched from 
tenor to soprano sax durinl this 
tune that his IOQlld, Pbraainl and 
ideas beat reRected his Iona J¥!8 
of creative input. 'nle thoulht 
came to mind that Mi8)lori was 
offering a slight Idea of how Char
lie Parker, who wrote this blues 
line, might have sounded had be 
played soprano (an instrument vir
tually unused in the jazz ol his 
day). 

Pearlman, who plays a Yamaha 
keyboard standing up, had to grap
ple with the instrument's lack of a 
true baas function; in a long and 
otherwise satisfactory solo on 
"Just Friends," he hardly used the 
left hand except for occasional 
punctuations. 

Steen Is a young, limber bassist 
whose works sparkled with fresh 
~ Marks, who was away from 
azz drumming for years playing 
Jhe v epa circuit, baa successfully 
iDade the transition back. His un
derlining of the accentl in two 
bo8Sa novas was brisk and propul
sive. As a singer he ought to stay 
away from molasses-tempo bal
lads. His attempt to combine 
"Weaver of Dreams" and ''There 
W'Jll Never Be Another You" didn't 
merely 1oee the audience. it never 
found them-they just yakked 
their way throUgh it. 

IONDYSOIAUBR I ~AIIpla'I"

Saxman Jay Migliori performs at 
Legends of Hollywood, where 
jazz was Installed last month .. 

Ray Plslt takes the stand Satur
days at Legends of HollywoocL 
Sundays are pen over to jim 
sessions. The aound in the hiSh
ceilinpd.lO'l-capacity room Is ad
equate, and the lack of air-condl· 
tioning Is compensated for by eJab· 
large overhead fans. More fans
the human type-can be expectet 
if Marks moves toward what hi 
says may soon be a five-nights-a 
week policy. 

-LEONARD FEATHEr 
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Jazz Reviews 
A Trio in the Nat King Cole Tradition 

Members of Triple Treat, who converged on 
Catalina's Bar & Grill on Thursday for a 
four-day run, had not played topther in 

three months, yet from the first two-bar riff of 
Horace SUver's "Sister Sadie•• it wu as If they had 
never been apart. 

The reason was simple: The men are Monty 
Alexander, Ray Brown and Herb Ellis. mature 
veterans (at 46 Alexander is the youngest) who, 
after years of intermittent collaboration. have 
achieved the precision of a Swiss watch. The 
metaphor may be a trifle mlsleacllng, since there Ja 
no aemblance of cloctworklite rtsfdlty in tbeir 
uniquely loole, conslltentl,y IWiD8ID8 perfGI'IIIID
cea. 
~ is often the cue with pJano-SUftar-bus 

SJ"'UPP (a juz tradition tbat began half a c:eot.ury 
ago with the Nat KJns Cole Trio) the pianill 
seemed to be the de facto leader, yet there was DOt 
a tune in which Brown's bus and Ellis' suttar faDed 
to contribute significantly. 

The blues seemed often to be a centrifupllorce 
that drew them together, even when the 12-bar 
idiom was not precisely followed. u In an Alelam
der original, "Think ~ " routined with taupo 
changes and a dartlna solo interlude by tbe 
composer; and asatn in a double--time blues thll 
sounded Uke a variation on "Hi Heel Sneakers" tba& 
broupt the set to a gospel-tlnced finale. 

At a time when so many groupe sbamelelsJ;y,., 
their albuma, It was a surprise to oblerve dllt. 
Triple Treat goes to the other extreme; not a watd 
was apoten from start to ftnl8b, leotng.......,. to 
wonder whether this or that tune wu a.....,.._. 
an ortsmat. and why certain numben -.1 
vapely famWar. Tbe latter apecadaUoa -.y baM 
~to the delectable waits .. ~ .. to~ 
AIGancler applied addWoDs and ~ far 
belCJIId tile harmonic Jmasb:aatioo ol .lr9iD8 BediD. 
wbo wrote this buiealJy llmple melody ill Ia 

Other cheltnut.IID the lint eet were BQ Noble'• 
.. The Very Tboucbt of You" (1134). wl&la a 
speUbmdlng Ray Brown 101o; aac1 ., w• to Be 
Happy," a VIncent YOUIDIDI dlU.1 to wldcll the lito 
appended ODe of tboee repeated-riff tap tbat 
aeemed to imply a reluctance to ltGp. 

EUil, for wbom tlda inltrumeDtallli ileeaiad 
nature (he and Brown toured .....,. b ftN 
years with Olear Petenoo), IGiai4 yltla 1111 
accustomed ap-proof. ~-IDfonDed ..., ID 
short, Triple Treat 1ivel up to b--.. to .. 
WUI&rioul nputatlonl of i&l component& Tile • 
endl Sunday. 

-L80NARDJ'IIA~ 



MARSHA TR.UXlER , Los Angele$1'1mt$ 

Buddy Collette: a successful encounter 
with former student James Newton. 

Gerry Mulligan: a classic session with 
tenor giant Ben Webster. 

tAZZ REVIEW f /'» 
itherspoon Sings the Blu~ 

Mondesir, who plays on all cuts, 
provide inventive rhythmic stimu
lus which Williamson uses for 
demonstrations of reserve as well 
as gut-busting enthusiasm. Guest 
vocalist Abbey Lincoln sounds 
tentative, almost fragile, on the 
title cut-a contrast to her past 
work. -BILL KOHLHAASE 

ness what he does, and finally, in 
the most poignant blues of all, that 
he ls gomg down slow. 

*** 
BUDDY COLLETTE 

This ume around, he didn't sim
ply rely on the songs. Backing him 
wu a quartet with pianist Roy 
Alexander, drummer Maurice Si• 
mon, Swiss bass player Isla Eckin-
ger and a real find m the person of "Flute Talk" 
one Dan Wemstein, a.k.a. Daniel SoulNote 
Bone, who alternat~d. be~w~n James Newton, who was Col-
trombon~ and violin, dist~shin8 lette's longtime ·student, is the 
himself m these very d15p~te featured guest in this mutually 
disciph~es. The group ~ru~~ed stimula~ng master-and-pupil con
compelhngly through an peCh ll8 vocation Collette is clearly in con
instrumental, "Straight No as- trol, as .composer of most of the 
er" 

·As is so often the case at tht! tunes and soloist on alto sax, flute 
club the audience yakked endless- and clarinet, while Newton sticks 
ly· a' few couples even danced, and mainly to flute. The melodic charm 
o~e Nucleus square asked for of "Roshanda," the down-.to-basics 
"Happy Birthday to You." S~n mood of "Blues of Torrance" and 
and his cohorts obliged by pounng the totally spontaneous title tune 
a gallon of blues over t~e saluta:- (sans rhythm section) stand out, 
t1on. and 1t came out· t fm with pianist Geri Allen adjusting 

herself to the less than complex 
settings while bassist Jaribu Sha-

bid and local drummer Gianpiero 
Prina round out the group in this 
Milan session. No generation gap 
bothers Newton, 37, or Collette, 68, 
in a successful encounter. 

-LEONARD FEATHER· 

*** 
ARTIE SHAW 

"Best of the Big Bands" 
Columbia 

An important historical remind
er: Shaw was the first to use 
strings in a true jazz setting, 13 
years before the first "Charlie. 
Parker With Strings" set. This 
short-lived 1936 ensemble, with 
three brass, string quartet and 
rhythm, made discreet and sensible 
use of the strings in arrangements 
by Shaw and Jerry Gray, but A&R 
men then, cursed with as little 
sense of history as today's produc-

.. ers, saddled their artists with me
diocre pop songs. One ·of Shaw's 
three singers, Peg LaCentra, rises 
above the material, but Shaw's 
clarinet is head and shoulders 
above it all. These were the first 
four of eight sessions; one can only 
hope the others, using better mate
rial, will follow soon. -L.F. 

Please see Page 65 

Conlznued from Page 64 

**Y.r 
RANDY WESTON 

"Portraits of Monk" 
rtrve 

Weston's grandeur IS submerged 
as he wanders through an ocean of 
pseudo-Monk1sms. On ··weu. You 
Xeedn't .. a bare-bones two-bar 
nff tune. he works 1t v1a a lengthy 
vamp; on another cut, he Simply 
plays the blues for 13'h mmutes. 
Other p1amsts, notably Tommy 

***Y2 
SONNY ROLLINS 

"All the Things You Are" 
RCA Bluebird 

The fJ.rSt six cuts find Rollins in a 
rare mating with his tenor sax idol, 
the late. incomparable Coleman 
Hawkins, and it's no contest. He is 
outswung and outsmarted every 
inch of the way. Where Hawkins 
(on the left channel) sounds com
posed. Rollins seems confused; on 
the title tune he pops and stops, 

stutters and mutters, and on "Lov
er Man" he gives in to meaningless 
squeals. On every level-tone, 
phrasing. linearity, logic-Haw
kins reminds us why he was con
sidered the grandsire of the hom. 
The other six tunes, with Hawkins 
absent and Herbie Hancock re
placing Paul Bley, have Rollins in 
superior, noncombative form. 

-L.F. 

Albums are rated on a scale of one 
star (poor) to five (a classic). 

Flanagan, have made suecessful ____ _.--------------------
Monk albums by combmmg some 
of hiS best tunes with their own 
planJStlc 1diosyncras1es, but Wes-
ton. a long-ago Monk student, here 
has an 1denuty cnm. -L.F. 
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COMMENTARY 

A Satchmo Celebration at the Bowl 
B) LEONARD FEATHER 

LouiS Armstrong, whose life 
w1ll be commemorated by 
Wvnton Marsalis and others 

tonight · at the Hollywood Bowl, 
would have been 89 years old next 
Saturday. Born in such obscurity 
hat even his true birthd?.y was 

d1scovered only two years ago, he 
rose from dire poverty in New 
Orleans to become a symbol of the 
potcnttal inherent in the most im
povenshcd of black Americans 
nd, most significantly, the proto

type of Jazz 1tself at a time when it 
was a ghettoized, often despised 

peel of our culture. More than 
ny of the few who preceded him 
r the many who followed, he 

r hloned the art of jazz improvisa
n 
To anyone who knows h1m only 
a remote figure on a TV screen, 

mgmg "Hello, Dolly!" to Barbra 
St.relSand or mugging through a 
omedy routine with Bing Crosby, 

Armstrong's true s1gmf1cance must 
seem puzzling. When the origins of 
this mus1c arc examined, as they 
have been by Marsalis and other 
cholarly young men, his role 

comes more clearly into focus. 
By the time he had paid early 

dues-studying at the Waifs' Home 
m New Orleans, developing his 

style as a sideman with King 
Oliver, his mentor, and with the 
Fletcher Henderson band-Arm-

-strong was able to fashion a perso
na that brought an unprecedented 
purity of sound, an uncomplicated 
yet eloquent way of interpreting 
the blues and other basic forms. In 
recordings by h1s Hot Five and 
other small groups, mostly with 
Earl Hines at the piano, he created 
a series of masterpieces that would 
be remembered throughout this 
century. 

Of these, "West End Blues" 
(still with us on a CD) is by far 

the best known. With its carefully 
planned deepening of intensity, 
Armstrong's impassioned wordless 
vocal interlude, masterful Hines 
solo and triumphant trumpet cli
max, this turned out to be the 
record that converted innumerable 
listeners all over the world to the 
music (among them this writer. in 
London, who would not be part of 
the jazz world today had he not 
heard it). As recently as 1985 the 
brilliant young trumpeter Jon Fad
dis recorded an almost note-by
note re-creation of "West End 
Blues." 

No matter how complex jazz 
became, there was a germ of Arm
strong in everyone who followed. 

JAZZREVIEW ~/S/90 

A Salute to Satchmo at the Bowl 
' I truly believe in reincarna

tion," said Doc Cheatham 
after one of Wynton Marsal

Is' solos Wednesday night at the 
Hollywood Bowl. 

He was referring to a perform
ance of "Dear Old Southland," 
recorded by Louis Armstrong in 
1930 and miraculously brought to 
new life In the Marsalis rendition. 
Certain passages were re-created 
note for note; others elaborated on 
the original. Imitation justifies it
self when it achieves a sense of 
lpOntaneoua creation, and several 
times the 29-year-old chameleon 
made fresh magic out of what could 
have been cheap noatalgia. 

Though he deaenes credit both 
for h11 own work and for putting 
together this salute to Armstrong, 

Marsalis was one of three trumpet
ers who covered themselves with 
glory. Doc Cheatham, at 85 s till a 
powerful standard bearer for the 
Satchmo legacy, won the hearts of 
the crowd singing and playing "A 
Kiss To Build A Dream On." Ruby 
Braff, backed by a group that 
included Howard Alden on guitar 
and Gerald Wiggins on piano, re
vealed a mastery of the hom's 
lower register along with an Arm
strong-inspired approach to "Pen
nies From Heaven." 

For much of the show a group 
from New Orleans, the Liberty 
Jazz Band, was on stage, complete 
with tuba and banjo, playing In a 
style common only to Armstrong's 
very early recorda. A re-creation 
of the All Stan, the band he led 

Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong 

or those who will perform tonight, 
Doc Cheatham, only four years 
Armstrong's junior, grew up most 
conspicuously in Satchmo's shad
ow. Clark Terry, though a product 
of the be-bop generation (he is 
three years younger than Dizzy 
Gillespie). acknowledges Arm
strong as his ongtnal source of 
inspiration. Ruby Braff. 63. was a 
creature of Miles Davis' time. yet it 
was in Armstrong (and in Loms' 
stylistic successor. Roy Eldridge) 
that he found his creative impulses. 

Armstrong's most innovative 
years were the late 1920s and '30s 
( when his worldwide reputation 
enabled him to tour Europe) and 
the early '40s, when he and Eld
ridge broke the anti-jazz barrier in 
an Esquire All Stars concert at the 

from 1947 on, would have been a 
fitting addition. 

Also mJssing was any attempt to 
enlighten the audience about Arm
strong's life. Except for a few 
anecdotes, nothing was said by 
emcee Ossie Davis about the musi
cians, the travels, the events, the 
movies, the trials and triumphs in 
the saga of this heroic figure. 
Davis, in fact, might as well not 
have been there; Marsalis knows 
the story well and should have 
incorporated a few details himself. 

Another weakness was the sing
er with the Liberty Band, Thais 
Clark. who failed on all counts: 
intonation. projection and material; 
songs such as "Big Butter and Egg 
Man" and "You Rascal You" were 
worthless except for what Louis 
did with them. Clark was unable 
even to bring conviction to a 
blues-a startling negative 
achievement for a singer frotn New 
Orleans. 

Metropolitan Opera House. But 
w1th the rise of Gillespie and the 
bop movement, there was an as
sumptiOn that th1s development of 
the new connoted a rCJecuon of the 
old. Trad1ttonahsts and modernists 
engaged in verbal and musical 
combat; Armstrong was even 
coaxed into recording a song mak
ing fun of be-bop. Yet he and 
Gillespie in fact were mutual ad
mirers. 

Armstrong was an amazingly 
humble mar. to whom show busi
ness and entertainment took pre
cedence over ar tistry, in his view. 
He was sometimes called an Uncle 
Tom by those who resented his 
clowning, but it came with the 
territory. Every black artist in his 
young days then had to give the 
public what it wanted; moreover, 
he played the identical show at the 
Apollo Theater uptown and the 
Paramount downtown. 

The factionalism once predomi
nant in the J8ZZ world has receded 
into the past; men like Wynton 
Marsalis are among the first to 
acknowledge the roots of the music 
they themselves are creating and 
re-creating in 1990. Armstrong. 
the product of a society so divided 
that a New Orleans radio announc
er once refused to introduce him on 
the air, now has a statue in his 
likeness in New Orleans' Louis 
Armstrong Park, and a stadium 
named after him near his Long 
Island home. Anachronistic preju
dices fade, whtle life and Louis' 
legacy endure. 

The second half stumbled as 
trumpeter Teddy Riley of the Lib
erty Band showed himself a litUe 
out of his depth on "Mahogany Hall 
Stomp." Clark Terry, surprisingly, 
sounded fiat and disinterested, 
playing fiuegelhorn and briefiy 
singing a perfunctory Armstrong 
impression. Danny Barker, the 
band's 81 -year-old banjo player, 
milked the crowd for laughs with a 
comedy version of "SL James' 
Infirmary." 

Only Marsalis and Cheatham 
held to their high standards from 
beginning to end (Braff was not 
brought back for the second balf). 
Nevertheless, even with its errors 
of omiaion and C01DJDi181on. this 
was an often ln.aplrtiJB eveninB 
based on the important premise 
that the Annatrong legend needs 
to be perpetuated by arUit8 of 
every generation. Attendance was 
a healthy 15.061. 

- LEONARD FEATHER 
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home overlooking tbe Valley. "'t blllledly brtnJ tOfether, In voeaJ 
will nm from 30 to 40 minUiel; the ftl'llln on one CD, tome of hll belt 
Oeak:aJ Jaa Orcbe8t.ra. a a!plltO- tDown ltandarda, among them 
J7ellleiDble,wUiperformit.Bobby "Blues in My Heart" (1930), 
Hut.cbenon will double on vtbel .. Wben Ulhtl are Low" ( 1938), 
and marimba. an lnMnDDent ,ou "All Tbat J,.' (from the Sammy 
don't beer often enoup. It's a 1Cft1 Dml mcme .. A Man Called Ad
the am. or the 'K.auas City Suite.' am") and "Key J..arso." 
whlcb I wrote for Count Bille ID Allo due sooner or later II"Ben 
18m-a IWin8IDB tbJns, with bll- 111 Clrterl Symphony in Rilfl." a 
lid llld Latin interludel. We'll 80-mlnute documentary that has 
problbly record the whole IIUite in been shown and pralled In EJ181and 
a ltUdJo a few days later." wblle lrclnlcally an American re-

Cart.er's recording career 11 In 1- II lUll to be set. The rum. 
~ sear than ever. He. II a IW'I'ated by Burt Lancaster, ln-
JUe&t.lololll on a current ~ cC" dud• IIPlencUd evocat1o111 of Har
:ldl tune~ recorded by ptaniiL*" ".lli ID the '3011 and of Carter's 
6'11 ~ for Concord. NJilt _,.ti'late yeats and Hollywood 
mondl the seaton he recordedwttll JileVIe .ucc.ea. 
J1bU Woods, an alto eaxopbailet. . ·Carter'• 8Ift for melodic creation 
twbo came out of the Charlie Pllttw bU beea apressecl most memora
llllleraUon. will be i8sued byllilalc bJ1 throu8h blll.vl8aUo118 on 
ifuten. . alioiiiiiiiPhoae.'fb.e loBic, aymme-

"Phhllt younser than my daUib· . try 8lld beauty of these solos set a 
ter," he,a.YB. "but age bas ileftr. ltandarcl tbat has never been out-
~ aaftssue.l wrote a aong c:aUed dated. delplte the Inroads of bop, 
'l(yllan Pbll'-words and musie; I modality, the avaat-garde and 
11111 ft on the record-and he whatever other movements have 
dedicated a DUmber to me." prevailed Iince his ill.yle was ee-
~ ~Ung is the newest~- a.ePtiall.Y set In "' 19308. HJI 

dOb tO .~s araena1 of~· orebestral arranpments, parUcu-
Over the-years he has had such larly those of a ftfe-plece sax 
coUabol'lltors as Johnny Mercer section on such recorda as "Fur-
( "A Kl8s From You") and Sammy tber Deftnitio111" in the early 1960s, 
Cahn ("Only 'I'ru3t Your Heart") are paradi8Jlls of skill and sensitiv-
but lately he has devoted himself ity. 
to the serious study of how lyrics Carter's writins has been inter-
are devised. preted with panache by musicians 

In the works now is a Benny at a one-or-two-generation re-
.. = - .. - -- --..... ~ -~·- Carter songbook album that will move from him. Those who played 

Benny carter won't be caught 
resting on his laun1IS. 

in his orchestra at the recent 
Hollywood Bowl concert (and who 
will return when he shares a bill 
there wtth Ella Fitzserald Aug. 22) 
range from musleianl in their 30s 
(saxophonist Jeff Clayton and his 
buslst brother John) to others in 
their 008, like the trombonist Bust
er Cooper. 

He has gone from beins the 
youngest man in the band ('1 was 
only 23 when I joined Fletcher 
Henderson") to becomlnB the old
est 

Carter's longevity has enabled 
him to triumph over many obsta
cles-most conspicuously racism, 
which he has opposed actively on 
many levels, whether it was fight
ing to retain ownership of a home 
in Hollywood against the objec
tions of bigoted neighbors, or tak
ing an active role in eliminatins the 
segregated musicians' unions that 

lq exlltecl tn 1M A,naMI, 
the two combined in 1963 

Cart.er't achievements In braid 
ening the vocabulary of the music 
world he bu inhabited for 65 yean 
have Involved moll ol ju:z hltto
rYI honored IWDe8l he bu played 
with (or written IJ'I'IDpmerlts or 
conducted for) Benny Goodman. 
Glenn Mlller, Dizzy Gillespie, Djan-
10 Retnbarclt, Max Roadl, Buddy 
1tJcb. Qulney Jones, Duke Elllnl
ton. Louis Armltronl. Dexter Gor~ 
don, Coleman Hawklna-not to 
mention BUa and PeaY and Sarah 
and Carmen and a co118tellaUon of 

. other alnpn. He has outlived 
many contemporaries, but those 
who have survived are all good 
friends. 

It becomes hard to ftnd a nega
tive word to say about Benny 
Carter, to avoid the overtones of 
press agentry. For the record, 
then, let It be said that he was a 
co-composer of "Cow Cow Boo
gie," a 80118 of which he Is less than 
proud ("but it made a fair amount 
of money for me"), and that his 
slnglns Is, well, not on the level or 
his other accomplishments. At that 
polm the negatives have to stop. 

The tributes, though, go on and 
on; just last month, With a thousand 
names from which to choose, an 
international panel of 64 jazz critics 
voted him Jazzman of the Year in a 
Down Beat poll. 

He has done it all and won them 
all-what possible unrealized am
bition can remain? 

"Easy," he said, "To live to be a 
hundred-and in good health." 

Don't bet against il 0 
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REVIEW t/ 
Mike Wofford in Three Forma~ 
M ike Wofford, whose deli- sound helpful in projecting the 

cate touch and harmonic 1 h 
originality have estab- wea t of ideas brimming in 

Uabed him u the preferred pianist Wofford's ferWe Imagination. 
of many ..r..... He closes Saturday but Will re-

---eers, is the first to work turn A 21 
under a newly revised regimen at ug. · 
Lunaria, the restaurant and music -LEONARD FEATHER 
room on Santa MonJca BOulevard r-;~==---_....__,~~--J 
at Beverly Glen. I 1 

The San Diego-hued jazzman 
was heard Tuesday With busist 
John Leltham from 6:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Ruth Price, who books 
the talent for the room, joins the 
duo Wednesdays and Thursdays. A 
drummer is added Fridays and 
Saturdays, when the schedule is 
shifted forward (9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ). 
Sundays are reserved for Brazilian 
jazz. 

'!hough the association with 
Price offers him a chance to display 
his sensitivity as an accompaniest 
(he is currently employed by Ella 
Fitzgerald on her occasional jobs) 
Wofford hu strong possibilities ~ 
a potential concert soloist. Capable 
of impressive technical finesse 
(one tune heard Tuesday wu ap
propriately called "Dexterity" ), he 
nevertheless shows respect for 
such traditions u the blues, repre
sented by an early Monk piece and 
the ballad mood, superbly ev~ked 
in what might be called a thinking 
man's medley: "The Very Thought 
of ~?u" and " I Thought About 
You. The latter was mainly a 
showcase for the ever-agile work 
of the left-handed Leitham. 

Wofford deserves special men
tion for his avoidance of over
worked so~ he prefers such 
semi-obscure compositions as Carl 
Perkina' "Grooveyard," and Oscar 
Pettiford's "Bohemia After Dark .. 
for which he and Leitham fnu,;. 
du~ the fast, tricky theme in 
unJ.SOn. 

Yet another advantage is the 
grand piano itself, its brilliant 

--tv 

ay Anderson: He's the Wild Man of the Trombone 
Jazz: The musician, who 

lays and sings 
utrageously, is on his fi rst 

visit to the Southland as a 
leader of a band. 

By LEONARD FEAlliER 

LA JOLLA-Ray Anderson is 
the most talked-about per
former in a sparsely populat

ed field. His apparent aim is to play 
the trombone higher, lower and 
wilder than anyone else, and to 
bring together the past, present 
and future of the horn in one fell 
swoop. For his efforts he has 
earned critical praise and has won 
the last four Down Beat polls. 

At 38, the Chicago-born Ander
son has worked on avant-garde 
gigs with Henry Threadgill, led a 
jazz/rock/fusion band called the 
Slickaphonics that enjoyed success 
in Europe, played rhythm-and
blues and Latin dates around New 
York, and more recently has led an 
all-purpose quartet that has re
corded for Gramavision. 

If his playing is outrageous, he 
has a personality to match it. When 
he speaks, he is Harry Belafonte 
crossed with the Godfather. When 
he sings, he is apt to break out into 
multiphonic effects that suggest 
two Louis Armstrongs. His tall, 
gangling visual image has remind
ed some observers of a 1940s-style 
hipster. 

Currently on his first visit to the 
Southland as a leader, he played 
Monday and Tuesday at Elario's in 
La Jolla; tonight he will be at 
Catalina Bar & Grill in Hollywood 
and Thursday at the Biltmore Ho
tel's Grand Ave. Bar. 

Anderson's bizarre technique 
both vocally and on the horn would 
seem to have been self-taught. "I 
was the lead vocalist with the 
Slickaphonics," he recalls, "and I 

LJNI)A II 

Ray Anderson, on leading his own band: "What I'm doing right now is 
what I really want to do-be in charge and play what I like." 

developed this strange double 
sound. A singing coach told me my 
vocal cords were vibrating to pro
duce one note while the skin out
side the larynx vibrated to produce 
a second. She said it was an 
inrorrect technique, and l should 
never do it again." He has been 
usmg it, of course, ever since. 

Like so many American zz 
artisL~. Andct'Son has enjoyed more 

success abroad than at home. He's 
been the subJect of many feature 
stories in European jazz magazines. 
Japan, typically, has put out the 
welcome mat. "I've been there a 
half -dozen times, with various 
people, and just got back from 
there this weekend." 

He is not entirely a pt·oph t 
without domestic honor. True. h ~ 
Slickaphonic sessions were mad 

for European consumption: most 
were unreleased here. However. 
his more recent albums for Enja 
and currently for Gramavision 
have been earning five-star rat
ings, and he has accumulated a p1le 
of laudatory clipping~; hatling his 
appearances at New York·s Village 
Vangarde. 

Hts best-known album, "What 
Because," showcased him \\ ith 
what was then his regular touring 
band. At present ht> has to assem
ble a group when enough work 
opportunities arise. "There just 
aren't enough jobs for me to hold a 
hand together. I look forward to 
the t1mc when I won't have to 
rehearse a new personnel for every 
few gigs. But I'm happy with the 
people l have right now." (Piantst 
Amina Claudine Myers is a record
ing artist for HCA, bassist Mark 
Hclias also has recorded as a lead
er, and drummer Dion Parsons on 
drums completes the quartet.) 

Although the app<'arancc went 
by almost unnoticed, he was at 
Catalina's a couple of years ago as a 
sideman with the International Or
chestra led by the Swiss composer 
George Gruntz. Playmg in a brass 
section, however. is his idea of 
nothing to do: ··vou just sit lhet c a 
whole evening and get to play one 
solo. It might be fun to have a big 
!Jand of my own someday, bt t what 
I'm doing right now is \~hat I really 
want to do-be m charge and play 
what I like." 

Proving his point. Anderson 
then took to the bandstand and. ' 
after a few explosive warm-up 
noises, went into a long series of 
uproarious cadenzas growling and 
trilling, reachmg for notes beyond 
the blue horizon, plunging to the 
depths, and then. after a premoni
tory vamp, easing his group mto a 
buoyant chorus of a mainstream 
standard. Duke Ellington's "In a 
Mellotone.'' 'l'hc Anderson phe
nomenon was off and cooking. 
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Visual images of jazz: 

This issue will examine jazz in its moving 
visual mode: in films and the growing video 
medium. Veteran j azz scribe Leonard Feather 
dissects the rather pitiful Hollywood history of 
jazz treatment: Eugene Holley examines jazz 
trumpeter Terence Blanchard's advisory role in 
Sp1ke Lee's new film. "The Mo Better Blues,": and 
Susan Markle takes a look at jazz on video. 

fiction and reality 
, 

Dexter Gordon proved "more effective as actor than 
saxophonist" in "Round Midnigh~" says .Feather. (See 
Bill Brower's remembrance of Dexter on p. 6). 

The .film "Let's Get Lost" was ··an opportunistic. 
two-hour dirge to the life of Chet Baker." according to 
Leonard Feather. 

The treatment of jazz in movies: 
largely a travesty 
by Leonard Feather 

When sound came in, jazz immediately got off 
to a false start in 1927 with "The Jazz Singer," 
which had as much to do with jazz as AI Jolson 
himself. It fared little better in 1930 with "The 
King of Jazz," a reference to the crown worn by 
Pau l Whiteman at a time when Duke Ellington, 
Louis Armstrong, and Fletcher Henderson could 
have la id cla im to the title. 

In 1977 a tireless researcher named David 
Meeker put out a book in London called Jazz in 
the Movies. That it ran to over 200 pages was due 
to the inclusion of items in which the jazz content 
was peripheral o r nonexistent: a Fred Astaire film 
with an appearance by Ray Anthony, a drama 
with a score by Allyn Ferguson. a British football 
film scored by Johnny H awksworth. 

The bald truth is that jazz was treated dis
gracefully in the movies, by executives who didn't 
have a clue concerning its artistic significance. 
Many of the films collected by such arch ivists as 
the late David Chertok in New York and Mark 
Cantor in Los Angeles were only found after end
less exploration, and all too often the jazz 
passages were throwaway sequences, partially 
buried under dialogue. 

Racism, of course, was largely to blame. Duke 
Ellington made a few valuable shorts, but his first 
feature movie was "Check and Double Check," 
starring two white men caricaturing blacks, Amos 
and Andy. Four years later, in 1934, he had one 
good production number in " Murder at the 
Vanities." Not untill959 was he invited to com
pose a ftlm score, for Otto Preminger's "Anatomy 
of a Murder," in which he also had a small speak-
ing role. • 

Segregation was firmly maintained (on the 
grounds that audiences in the south would not 
countenance the o n-screen appearance of white 
and black performers together). Once, when 
Charlie Barnet had five blacks in his band, they 
were allowed to play the soundtrack for "Jam 
Session" (1944), but were replaced by white 
musicians on screen. 

As late as 1950 Count Basic had to eliminate 
Buddy De Franco and replace him with Marshal 
Royal for one of Will Cowan's musical shorts 
(ironically, despite two superb numbers by Billie 
Holiday and instrumental work by Basic's combo, 
the star of the film was Sugar Chile Robinson, 
singing "After School Boogie"). 

Aside from a very brief appearance in a 
"March of Time" newsreel, Art Tatum's only 
movie was "The Fabulous Dorseys" for which he 
was granted a 12 bar solo (14 seconds), in a night 
club jam session. 

Yes. there have been movies about jazz people. 
"The Five Pennies," in 1959, was a sensationalized. 
sentimentalized, fictionalized piece of garbage 
purportedly about Red Nichols. "The Gene Krupa 
~tory," also in I 959, was even more laughably 
maccurate, packed with distortions and 
anachronisms. 

"The Benny Goodman Story" in 1955 ignored 
what cou ld have been the salient dramatic point, 
Goodman's pioneering role in racial integration: 
as for the choice of Steve Allen in the title role
well. they both wore glasses, right? 

"Saint Louis Blues," in 1958, was an ignorant 
travesty based o n the life ofW. C. Handy, whose 
~creen father, as I recall, told him "Don't play that 
Jazz. son! That's the devil's music." 

The real devils were the men who perpetrated 
this nonsense on us at a time when so many giants 
walked the earth: Armstrong, Ellington. H ines. 
Basic, Lunceford were never the subjects of 
screenplays. 

Only with the advent of television and the 
recent spate of documentaries has there been an 
attempt to make up for lost time. In recent yea rs 

"The Benny Goodman Story ignored Goodman's 
pioneering role in racial integration." 

there have been splendid public TV shows: "A 
Duke Named Ellington," "Celebrating Bird," a nd 
the magnificent "Long Night of Lady Day" pro
duced by Britain's John Jeremy. Two fine docu
mentaries, "Symphony in Riffs," about Benny 
Carter, and "Ben Webster: The Brute and The 
BeautifuL" have been seen in Europe but are still 
unsold to the U.S. market. 

Meanwhile. "Let's Get Lost." an opportunistic 
two- hour dirge to the life of Chet Baker. was 
widely shown here and nominated for an Oscar. 
There have also been documentaries o n Artie 
Shaw (which I never got to see; it had limited 
exposure) and Bix Beiderbecke. 

The feature film area has improved only 
slightly. and only provided there was a theme of 
chemical dependency: "Round Midnight" was 
?ramatically v~lid, but with Dexter Gordon prov
mg more effective as actor than saxophon ist. 
"Bird" had a superb soundtract (mainly by Bird 
himself) and was splendidly directed by Clint 
Eastwood and acted by Forrest Whitaker. 

Spike Lee's films have made good use of Bran
ford Marsalis and others. "Jack Johnson," in the 
1970s, had an electric score by Miles Davis. 

I realize there have been occasional exceptions 
to Hollywood's unspoken rule against jazz authen
ticity. " I Want to Live" in 1958 had a fine jazz 
soundtrack written by Johnny MandeL Benny Car
ter was seen and heard briefly in "Thousands 
Cheer" (1943) and "Snows of Kilim anjaro" (1952). 

And finally, in 1990. Dizzy Gillespie has an 
acting part in a major production, "Winter in 
Lisbon," which at this writing was being filmed in 
Spain and Portugal. 

It's a dismal picture, and you get lillie consola
tion by leafing through the David Meeker book 
(published here by Arlington House) and discover
ing that all sorts of odds and ends have been here 
and gone; in many instances the films were on ni
trate and have disintegrated- an ironic end in a 
celluloid trash pile firmly opposed to integration. 

For an industry that glorified the Ku Klux 
Klan in " Birth of a Nation:· and the white south 
in " Gone With the Wind." how could we have 
expected more? 
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• Jau: Cornetist steps out 
of Cannonball's shadow 
to make his own musical 
mark. His quintet visits 
Vine St. Bar & Grill. 

Julian and me." 
Two missed opportunities for 

what might have been valuable 
documents were the tours, early 
last year and again thts spring, by a 
Woody Herman alumni unit, with 
Adderley, Terry Gibbs, Sal Nistico, 
Nat Pierce and Urbie Green among 
others. "That was quite a band," 
Adderley recalls, "but they never 
got around to recording." 

Nat Adderley is no longer Unlike many jazz eminences who 
someone else's kid brother. raise second-generation artists in 
The cornetist came to the their image, Adderley takes pride 

attenuon of the ;azz world with a in a son, Nat Jr., whose success has 
qutntet led by the dynamic Julian been enjoyed mainly outside the 
(Cannonball) Adderley, and for jazz field. 
years he was m the shadow of his "He did play a few records and 
g1fled and eloquent sibling. After gigs with Julian and me, but he 
Cannonball's death, Nat was adrift really made his mark as a pianist 
for a voh1le, leading groups here and arranger producing for well-
nd there, but today, n persuasive known pop people. Hels been 

personality m his own right, he is BONNI~:KAMIN working a lot with Luther Van-
headmg a quintet that works Nat Adderley: "Things are looking dross, and he's doing marvelous-
steadilY: he's playing through Sat- really good for me right now... ly-I'm very proud of him. It's 
urday at the the Vme St. Bar & funny, I thought he didn't want to 
GnU. play jazz, but now it has become an 

"Yeah, thmgs are lookmg really concerts. Their partnership was avocation: whenever he has the 
good for me r1ght now," he said the interrupted when Cannonball chance he works with the vibes 
ther day m a call from the Bay joined Miles Davis for a couple of player Jay Hoggard." 

Area. "We toured Europe, I spent a years, an interim filled by Nat with A short, chubby figure with rare 
couple of days back home in Tam- stints playing for J.J. Johnson and personal charm and the kind of 
pa, then It was off to Japan-about later with Woody Herman. Nat soothing voice you would like to 

e lOth time I've been there-and simultaneously built a secondary hear in your family doctor, Nat 
treetly to Kimball's in San Fran- career as composer-his biggest Adderley today is admired not only 

o." hits were "Work Song" a.id "Jive for his virtuosity on the hom (he 
Where Cannonball once stood Samba" -and occasionally as lead- was inspired by Fats Navarro, 

beside h1m. Nat now has a prom is- er of his own record sessions. Dizzy Gillespie and Miles Davis), 
mg alto sax soloist in Vincent If he may seem to have been less but also for his subtle sense of 
Hemng. At the piano is a newcom- prominent on the scene recently, humor on the bandstand. He has 
er to the group, Rob Bargad. The the problem can be traced to his reached a plateau of acceptance 
other two faces will be familiar to infrequent visits to the recording commensurate with his own talent. 
longtime Adderley students: Bass- studios. "Actually," he said, "we Still, the memory of his fraternal 
1St Walter Booker worked for Can- made an album that was just is- partnership refuses to fade out. 
nonball from 1968 until the saxo- sued-but it was for a Japanese "We play a lot of that sam~ 
phonlst's death seven years later, label, for release in Japan." He music, and when we expand ou11o 

,, 

and drummer Jimmy Cobb was an paused, then added, "Well, we are repertoire we tend to add one ne~ 
Adderley sideman in 1957-58. recording very shortly for Orrin tune and one old tune. As a matter- ,. 

The two brothers, fresh out of Keepnew's company, Landmark of fact, it was just 15 years ago-
Flonda In 1955, zoomed into prom- Records, for American release. Or- Aug. 8, 1975-that we lost Julian. · 

co 
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De Francesco Turns Back Clock on a Genre 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

Back in the 1950s and '60s, a form of jazz 
nourished in which the dominant figure 
played Hammond organ, the prevailing mood 

was the blues, and the sidemen were a saxophonist, 
a guitarist and a drummer. With the arrival of Joey 
de Francesco, who opened Tuesday at Hollywood's 
Catalina Bar and Grill, the clock has turned back 
and this engaging soul-jazz genre is with us again. 

This Is a surprising development in two ways: 
first, the organ has been in a decline for years, with 
the synthesizer more or less taking its place, and 
second, De Francesco is much too young to 
remember anything about the idiom. He was born 
AprillO, 1971. 

From the first 12 bars of the opening tune-a 
blues, of course-it was evident that De Francesco 
has studied and mastered this idiom to an 
improbable degree. Here is a throwback to Jimmy 
Smith and all those others who set the pattern two 
decades before he was born. 

Like all the great organists, this precocious 
teen-ager not only possesses a fast mind, limning 
long, captivating blues lines, but also a busy foot 
that plays the bass parts on the chromatic pedals. 
Any organist worth his salt in ttns field scorned the 
use of a bus player. 

De Franceaco is al8o a master of dynamic 
contrast. Some tunes would build up to a triple 
forte, sink back to a barely audible triple-piano, 
then back again, like a sontc roller coaster. At one 
point he established a laid-back beat reminiscent 
of Errol Gamer. 

His sidemen (Glenn Guidone on tenor and 
soprano saxea, Jim Henry on trumpet and 
fiuegelhom, Paul Bollenbak on guitar, Byron 
Landham on drums) are all older men-that is to 
say, men probably over 20-who have developed 
styles ideally suited to the leader's requirements. 
Henry wu particularly effective on "Round 

" 

Joey de Francesco, with saxophone sideman 
Glenn Guidone In background, leads a set. 

commendably adventurous "My Romance." 

These Young Turks move back through the 
decadea with grace and conviction-old blues like 
"Red Top" and old pop songsllke "It Had To Be 
You" seemed to be second nature to them. This is 
an example of youthful maturity, u impressive on 
its own level as Wynton :Martalis' explosion on the 

d de o. The ntet closes Sunda . 
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The Herman Herd Carries On With Tiberi in Front 

al!o !unctions u an affable front 
whole commenl.l help make these 

tage IOUnds ac:cealble to thole for 
w m Woodehopper'a Ball" and "Apple 
H ~perhaps only vquely familiar. 

Lilte e ery Herman Herd. thia is eaen
a oung en~emble, one that stays 

tole r n a year-round buia despite a 
amount of periOIUlel shifting. This 

k becAuse o! tranaportauon costa. 
~ two local ringers, Frank Straz

PW\0 and the dnunmer Paul 

Amona the reguJ.ara. a aeven-man brus 
attacked the c:bal1a crilply and wtth 

arm coaviction. Out.ltandiuB llJDODI the 
doiata .., coincidentally. a natin 10n of 
lrvlne Ron Stout. whole dark. mellow 
IOUnd enab ea hun to make the tnunpet 
teem like a fiuegelhom. Next to him in the 
horn ~eeuon wu Kye Palmer, who diatin
,wahed himself In an arrangement of 

Body and Soul' that managed. with the 
help o! Tiberi'a arrangement, to give CPR 
to the eo-year-old ballad. 

There were a few unfamiliar charts: 
Juat In Time" ~ by ex-Buie 

drummer Dennis Mackrel, and Tiberl'a 
re kine or an old Neal Hefti p~eee, 
Repetition " during which hia tenor IOlo 

the role orilinallY taken by 
Partr.er 

the sax leCUon, the three tenor 
playera traded 10loe Wlth spant on .. Four 
Brotben and Mike Brilnola'a briak bari
&one achieve a CODU~lendable mix of rhyth. 
IDle eonviction and melodic creation. 

Cleu-ly UUa Is not a band that Is about to 
make hiltory It Is rather the li8D of a 
welcome conUnuum m the story of an 
orcheetra that made IU wuque impact over 
1 lpln of ball 1 century. Tiberi de8erves 
ktMSo. ~ tbe hone.ty for which he 11 

lrrYtnC forward the lingering blue name. 

Frank Tiberi, left above, who took at11 
as director of the Woody Herman 
Orchestra when the maestro died In 
1987, Is joined on saxophone by JoiVI 
Gunther during a concert Sunday at the 
Irvine Marriott. Irvine native Ron Stout. 
left, soloed on trumpet. 

. ..... ~ ... ,,.,. 



Denzel Washington, left, who plays trumpeter in "Mo' Better Blues," gets tips from instructor Terence Blanchard. 

The Man Behind the Horn 
Terence Blanchard Turned Denzel Washington Into a Trumpeter 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

I n Spike Lee's "Mo' Better Blues," that rare movie about 
jazz in which act.Qrs playing musicians actually act and 
talk like them, Denzel Washington gives what may be 

the most believable on-screen impression yet of a soloist in 
full flight. 

Washington, playing trumpeter Bleek Gilliam, owes 
much of performance-and Spike Lee owes much of the 
film's authenticity-to Terence Blanchard, the 28-year-old 

' trumpeter from New Orleans who was hired to both play 
on the sound track and to coach Washington in the 
bedeviling business of looking like a trumpeter at work. 

Blanchard, whose career has paralleled that of Wynton 
Marsalis, got the film job on the strength of his soundtrack 
work In two previous Lee films, "School Daze" and "Do the 
Right Thing." 

"When Spike calletl me to do this," Blanchard says, "it 
seemed like a tough assignment. I thought about some of 
the other, movies like 'A Man Called Adam,' with Sammy 
Davis as a trumpeter, and 'Paris Blues,' in which Paul 
Newman looked pretty good as a trombonist, but Sidney 

Poilier was kind of questionable on saxophone." 
When Blanchard met Washington, he was pleased to 

learn that the actor at least had some music background: he 
had played piano in high school and could still plunk out a 
few tunes. But with the trumpet. he had to mime some 
crucial technical maneuvers. Blanchard says he gave 
Washington some hand and finger exercises and set him up 
with some professional instructors. 

"I told [his teachers) to just get him to the point where he 
could at least produce a sound, because you have to 
understand what is physically invol~d in producing these 
tones." Blanchard says. "Denzel said if he could just play 
one song by the end of the shoot, he'd be happy." 

While watching the Branford Marsalis group tape the 
sound track for "Mo Better Blues," Washington mentioned 
that he wished he'd brought along a video camera. 
Blanchard seized on the idea, taped himself playing some of 
the melodies on the track-"really slow" -and sent the 
tapes to Washington. That helped, but the actor still"didn't 
have a real handle on it." 

"I told him, 'Look, man, if you want, I can write out the 
fingering for all the melodies, and the beginning portions of 

Please see BLANCHARD, F30 

Trumpeter Blanchard, composer 
Bill Lee rehearse "Blues" score. 

BLANCHARD: Horn Man 
Continued from Fl 
the solos.' I figured that actually 
teaching him to play the horn was 
going to take too much concentra
tion away from his acting." 

As it turned out, Washington dtd 
much more than go through the 
fingering motions; he began to 
understand the complex art of 
creating melodic lines on the horn, 
and the more he practiced, the 
more he gathered strength and 
conviction. 

Blanchard had to explain to him 
about the art of improvisation. 
That was a special experience, 
because he's the kind of actor who 
sticks basically to the script. But he 
said that hanging around musi
cians, and hearing them improvise, 
made him into more of a chance
taker. 

"He even got to the point where 
he could hear the blues," Blan
chard says. "The first quintet tunc 
in the movie is a blues, and he 
understood the form." 

In fact, Washington got good 
enough on the instrument for it to 
become a problem. When he was 
playing the trumpet for the cam
era, he would hesitate whenever 
he realized he'd made a musical 
mistake and the actual sound track 
recording would get ahead of him. 
Blanchard says he got Washington 
to overcome his self-col)sciousncss 
by carrying a Walkman around 
and listening to the music until he. 
got to the point where he could 
sing it all without even thinking 
about it. 

Soon, says Blanchard, Washing-

ton knew hts solos better than he 
did. "We had an argument about 
one tune and he said, 'No, man, you 
did it like th1s.' and we played the 
tape back, and he was right!" 

Of the tunes played by the "Mo' 
Better" quintet in the movie, Bran
ford Marsalis wrote three and 
Spike Lee's father, Bill Lee, wrote 
two. Bill Lee composed mainly for 
the background orchestral score, 
but Blanchard composed and 
scored the "Sing Soweto." 
Blanchard, it was a rare opportuni
ty. 

"I had never had a chance 
write for strings before, let alone 
full orchestra," he says, "and I 
learned a lot from that." 

In fact, he says, the whole expe
r:encc on the movie "was a three
fold break for me-as a player, a 
teacher and a writer. I'd sure love 
to have all those experiences 
again." 

.. 



Ocalists in 'Echoes of the Big Bands' Spotlight ~ 

***'h 
PHIL WOODS 

QUINTET +ONE 
"Flash" 

The program m effect remmds 
one or the th n hne that separated 
b g band mUSlc and J8ZZ from dance 
mus1c or stmply vocal entertam
m nt. In several instances the 
performers are seen m black-and
white scenes from the 1930s or '40s, 
followed by longer passages show
Ing the vocalists m the 1970s or 
early '80s, m color, backed by a 
house band at Roseland or some 
other ballroom. 

The surpnse IS not how sadly 
they have deteriorated. but how 
well they have held up. Helen 
Forrest was and sull 1s one of the 
pre-emment pop band singers; 
Herb Jeffnes, Cab Calloway and 
Bea Wam sound better now than 
then, and the blues numbers by Joe 

W1lhams and the late Helen Humes 
w1th the Count Basic Band arc 
unalloyed .JOY· 

The best mstrumentals are Artie 
Shaw's "Concerto for Clarmet," 
and a Benny Goodman number 
never before seen on TV, taped a 4 
year or two before his death, with a 
flawless all-star quintet: Red Nor
vo, Dick Hyman, Louie Bellson and 
Slam Stewart. 

If the decades have been kind to 
the singers, they have done noth
mg for some of the songs. This 
becomes embarrassingly evident In 
the pseudo-hip lyrics and gauche 
mannerisms m "Kalamazoo" by the 
Modernaires, "Let Me Off Uptown" 
by Anita O'Day and Roy Eldridge, 
and Woody Herman's "I've Got 
News for You." That was truly an 
age of mnocence. But if one is in a 
receptive mood, or inquisitive 
about how 1t was back then, these 
echoes reverberate pleasantly 
enough. 

ElJ.E" J ASK /t. 
ptU1 WoodS IS JOined by Tom 
Harrel. Hal Crook on • + One." 

gennJ, MonkiSh "Bradley's Re-
venge" 18 a htghllght. Woods 
sWltches to clarinet for the exouc 
''MJSU'lou," a 50-year-old Greek 
pop song. The three-hom blend IS 

a bonus; toO bad econom1cs pre
clude tts beeommg permanent. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

***YJ 
LENNIE NIEHAUS 

"Patterns" 
FrtSh Sound Import 

Ntehaus. the respected movie 
mus c wnter who firSt gamed a 
name as a ja.ZZI1l8n. toOk h\S alto sax 
out of mothballs for thiS, hlS ftrst 
blowtng date stnce the '50s. Of hlS 
seven ongmals. three were heard 
bnefiy m his score for Clint East· 
wood's "Bird." Teamed wtth Btll 
PerkinS on varioUS sues. Niehaus 
offers good. healthy. updated be
bop, Wlth a few arrangtnl touches 
that av01d the rut of convenuon. 
Fine planO. toO, by Frank Su-azzen. 

-L.F. 

·john Hammond' 
Tonight on KCET 

S orne years ago, the legendary 
talent scout John Hammond 

went to Chi~~go to take part in a 
pubhc telev1s1on special staged in 
his honor. He was surrounded by 
many of the artists in whose ca
reers he had played a seminal role· 
he talked with them and about 
them. 

Because that program, which 
ha~ been r~run several times, was a 
~mque tr1bute overflowing with 
hve talent, it is difficult to under
stand the raison d'etre for "John 
Hammond: From Bessie Smith to 
Bruce Springsteen," to be seen 
tomght at 10:15 on KCET Channel 
28 ~~ part of the "American Mas
ters scr1es. 

The earlier show was 90 minutes 
long; the new one is half an hour 
shorter. Whereas giants such as 
Benny Goodman, Teddy Wilson 
George Ben~n and Bob Dyl~ 
perform~ entire songs, live and in 
person, m Hammond's presence 
this pos~humous show (he died i~ 
1987> fmds the artists often in 
trun~a~ed ea_rly film clips; typical
ly· Btlhe Hobday begins to sing one 
number a~d after eight bars the 
emc~e. OSSle Davis, interrupts with 
a vo1ce-over. 

Hammond is seen in color foot
age apparently shot not long before 
his death, and in snippets from a 
bl~ck-and-white interview in 1958 
With the very unhip Gilbert Seldes 
Comments about Hammond's rot~ 
a_s a. rad!cal reformer and integra
tlomst VISionary are offered by Nat 
Hentoff, Milt Hinton, George Wein 
a~d others. Peter Seeger talks for a 
mmute a~ut the blacklisting days. 
Count Bas1e and Aretha Franklin 
are. shown in short b1ack-and
whl~e segments. The clicM clips so 
familiar in jazz documentaries
shots of Jitterbugs, Harlem street 
scenes-~e shown yet again. 

There IS valuable music and a 
measure or historic information 
here, but much of it smacks of deja 
vu: <How many more times are we 
gom~ to _see that one and only 
Bessie Smith film?) Those who did 
not see the earlier program may . 
well find thiS sequel fascinating 
though its better passages might 
well have been telescoped into the 
form of an addendum to the origi
nal. -LEONARD FEATHER 



AN APPRECIATION 

Pearl Bailey: A Loss 
for Music· and World 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The death of Pearl Bailey, who died Friday at 72, 
marks a loss not only to show business, but to music, 
to the world of diplomacy (in recent years she had 

spent much of her time as a delegate to the United Nations) 
and to all of us who knew and loved her. 

It is not difficult to recall when our paths first crossed, 
since the slogan "Remember Pearl Harbor" was fresh in 
everyone's mind, and my review of her show at the Village 
Vanguard in Metronome Magazine was headlined with a 
play on words: "Remember Pearl Bailey." 

At that time the impression she made was that of a 
jazz-oriented singer, capable of a moving ballad interpreta
tion but remarkable also for the humor with which she 
laced her up-tempo tunes. 

Not long after that initial encounter, she joined the 
orchestra of Cootie Williams and made a few records with 
the ex-Ellington trumpeter. But soon it became clear that 
her talent was bound to take her beyond the limitations of a 
career as a band smger. 

Within a few years she had made inroads on stage (in 
the 19-46 "St. Louis Woman"), on records and in the 

movies. In her first feature film, "Variety Girl," she 
submitted to Hollywood's demands on black actresses by 
dressing as a maid, but made a stunning impression singing 
a song that had become her first hit record, "Tired." 

Soon it became clear that the jazz community's loss was a 
unique gain for a far bigger world. Bailey's innate acting 
sense was a refiection of her natural manner. Though her 
principal outlets now were thP. stage and screen, intermit
tently she returned to the recording studios. 

There was one delightful duet session in 1949 with the 
singer and trumpeter Hot Lips Page. Had Broadway and 
Hollywood not beckoned, Pearl Bailey might. well have 
been hailed in the clubs along 52nd Street; her potential 
was comparable to that of the preeminent jazz soloists of 
the time. 

Then came the marriage, which surprised almost 

THOMAS KELSEY I Los Angell'S T1mt>S 

Pearl Bailey, with her husband, drummer Louie Bellson, 
in concert at Ambassador Auditorium in 1986. 

everyone outside her immediate circle of friends. She had 
been married before, but the union with Louie Bellson, who 
was six years younger, seemed destined to last; their 
personalities dovetailed. Bellson, who had been playing 
drums for almost two years with the Duke Ellington 
Orchestra, was a dynamic performer whose work contrast
ed with his offstage manner. He was as gentle and amiable 
as she was strong and persuasive. They were married in 
London; he rejoined the band for a few weeks, then left in 
January, 1953. · 

At the time there was a little cynicism, but the Bellsons 
soon proved the skeptics wrong. They raised a son, Tony, 
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BAILEY 
Continued from Fl 
and a daughter. Dee Dee Bellson is 
a beautiful and talented young 
singer who has worked occasional
ly with her father's band as well as 
with vocal groups. 

The Bellsons managed, possibly 
more than any other couple in 
show business, to juggle the con
flicting demands of their careers.· 
When Pearl was not tied to a 
long-running show such as "Hello 
Dolly," or busy with her work at 
the U.N., she would go on the road, 
with Bellson leading a small group. 
Louie also found lime to head his 
own big band off and on, and to 
conduct drum clinics at colleges; 
Pearl meanwhile busied herself 
writing books, the first or which, 
"The Raw Pearl," was autobio
graphical. Later came a cook book, 
of which she was especially proud. 

They had a house in the San 
lo~ernando Valley, where they en
JOYed occasional short rests from 
their schedules. Later they found 
what they felt was their dream 
home, in Lake Havasu, Ariz. It was 
there that Louie and Pearl spent 
some of their most relaxed mo
ments last spring while he was 
recuperating from major surgery. 

I n late June at New York's Avery 
F'isher Hall, Pearl and Louie 

shared a bill with Wynton Marsal
is. Between the interludes of come
dy and dancing and strutting, Pearl 
ofCcred versions of "Unforgetable" 
and "For Once in My Life" that 
reminded us, after all these years, 
that here was a splendid voice, 
undimmed by the passage of the 
decades. 

There was a surprise ending. 
After going through all her hit 
song motions, Bailey invited Mar

lis. who had played his own set 
earlier in the evening, to join her 
onstage. The 28-year-old trumpet
er joined the 72-year-old singer in 
a heartfelt rendition of "The Battle 
Hymn of The Republic." It was one 
of the most memorable moments of 
the entire jazz festival. 

"Pearl was just the most won
derful person to work for," said 

CAROL BERNSON 

Pearl Bailey singing in JVC Jazz 
Festival in New York in June. 

guitarist Remo Palmier, who was 
part of her backup group for 13 
years. "There was no(hing she 
wouldn't do for us." 

While Louis Bcllson tried to 
overcome his grief, plans were 
under way for him to bring his full 
orchestra into Disneyland for a 
week, starting Sept. 2. "I know," he 
said in a call from Philadelphia, 
"that the only thing for me to. do is 
go straight ahead. There will be 
services in Philadelphia-her 
brother Bill is buried here-and I'll 
be out on the Coast in time to start 
rehearsals. It's what she would 
want me to do." 

No doubt he is right, though it 
will never be possible to erase, 
even for a moment, the memory of 
a 37-year marriage. Pearl Bailey 
was a truly extraordinary human 
being-warm, vital, generous; con
cerned for friends and family, con
stantly involved in the effort to 
make th1s a better and more peace
ful world. She will be missed by 
millions. 

• 



Still Struggle for Acceptance 
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cans. lhe o 
Drumm ~ Tem 
2· as bee 

a and~ 

Terr htred h 
:she !Ust comp ted 
tour w1lh Stan Getz eav 
!:OOn for a four-week un Sou• n 
Amenca. !eadmg er own group 
under ~he aeg · the State De 
partment. 

Carrmgton ha!': even had ·he rare 
expenence f be ng htred u e 
of her gender ralher than n 'p1te 
of t When "The Arsemo Ha. 
Show'" bo'>IOed r:he wa a membe~ 
of Mtchae Wolff's houJ;e band 
had heard Arsen o was looKmg ·or 
a female drummer.· he a "Bu• 
some peon n · wan• o take an\ 
nsks: there s·tll a ot of chauvtn · 
1sm around You JUSt do your bes 
to combat 1t· some women are 

tter. but I don't belteve m was• 
mg m• ume on negauve energ) 

As Camngton's case bears 
many avenues are openmg up Two 
years ago. lhe veteran e sax 
phomst Joe Hende w n• 
tour backed by a rh) hm sec 
composed of Renee R s e 
,,tally creauve pta t from Yan
couver. Cmdv Blackmen a p 
mg drummer. and Marlene 
berg on bass. Rosnes. hk Gert 
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A Smooth Sailing for Maiden Voyage 

'; 
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i 
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Maiden Voyage, the 16-
piece orchestra that 
stormed the Biltmore's 

Grand Avenue Bar Monday eve
ning, may be the most successful 
jazz ensemble now active in terms 
of 1ts ability to subject familiar 
themes to unfamiliar and provoca
ltve treatments. 

Typically. an arrangement by 
San Schwartz of "All Blues" took a 
fresh, multicolored look at the old 
Miles Davis opus, with Betty 
O'Hara on euphonium. Another 
blues antique, "Now's the Time," 
wore a new face in a funky version 
by Bruce Eskovitz, with the leader, 
Ann Patterson, in a wildly vivid 
alto sax solo and Mary Ann 
McSweeney on electric bass . 

McSweeney was the focal point 
on upnght bass in "Chattanooga 
Choo Choo," bringing her excep
tiOnal technique and creativity to 
this tired old Glenn Miller tune. 
Another update from the • Miller 
book was a Tom Kubis version of 
"In the Mood," which sublimated 
the hannony and. as much as 
possible, sta ed awa from the 

dreary melody. Ann King was in 
superb form on trumpet. 

Ann Patterson and Roger Neu
mann (subbing for Jennifer Hall) 
had the room in an uproar with the, 
action-packed battle of soprano. 
saxes on Neumann's arrangement. 
of "Sweet Georgia Brown." 

Pianist Kathy Rubbicco contrib
uted an evocative minor piece, 
"Uptown New York." Bobby 
Shew's "Blue," a tribute to the late 
Blue Mitchell, was a lyrical vehicle 
for the fluegelhorn of Stacy 
Rowles. 

O'Hara, a founder member, sang 
and played valve trombone on her 
own arrangement of "God Bless 
the Child," notable for a sonorous 
unison trombone passage, backed 
by muted trumpets. 

The second set ended with an 
inspired drum solo by Jenette 
Wrate, whose reading of the com
plex arrangements gave spirited 
support to these talented women 
(and one lone male). 

The whole band swung when it 
needed to. relaxed when it wanted 
to. eft on wonderin wh . 
while lesser groups tour tlle wcma, 
Maiden Voyage plays a handful of 
dates a year. One thing is certain: 
They will be back at the Grand 
Avenue Bar as soon as Ann Patter
son can reassemble them. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 





The career of Dr B1Dy Taylor bas involved 
M> many facets that there may be a tendency 
to downplay his Or!llnal role as jazz pianist 
and composer, thouah be continues to work 
wtth h1s tno as of\en as his multiple schedule 
permns 

He recently celebrated the 2Sth anmver
san. of Jazzmobtle, which be helped to found. 
He bas conducted countless semman and 
lectures, and IS probably best known to mil
IOns of 'Jewers throush his appearances, 

rough y once a month. interviewing jazz an-
ts and othen on the CBS-TV "Sunday 

Momma' show. 
Taylor earned his doctorate in music edu

cauon Ill 197S tbrou&h a dissertation on the 
tustOt) of JIZZ ptaDO He bas also been seen on 
h1s own ~Jazz Counterpomt .. interview series, 
su m m-unson Bravo television. 

Ta) or. m shon. may well be the most 
succcuful and respected activist and propa
gandist for JUZ. The interview below took 
place dunq one of his rare appearances at a 
los Angeles concert ball 

I. PHINUS NEWBORN SR. Ce/111 (from 
I( ltm Piluto). Bad Powdl, COIDpOICr. 

Reconkd 1956. PbiDea Newborn, pqno; Ol
ear Peuibd, baa; KeaDy Clute. drums. 

BEFORE: Yeah, that's one of my favorite 
players, Ptuneas Newborn Jr. I love his wort. 

I know the record and I know his playiq. 
Hrs touch was a bttle different from most 
auys. You l&SttD to his toudl, you liste11 to 
Garner, yoa lillen to Tatum, be's very distinc
tive. 

I nuss dial lD pwusts today. You liaten to 
BiU EVIIIS IDd you know it's Bill. You listen 
to a ullion other pys who sound like Bill ud 
you doa't know who it is. 

AFillt: I was just thinkina while it was 
playiac that it's a pity that pianists like that 
doa't ~ played more often on the radio. 
E va-ybody acknowledees dlat this JUY is pbo. 
IIOIDCIIIl, but you doa't bear his records. It's 
the same wtth IDOit pys wbo play with a fair 
llDOWit of tedulique. I IIICall lite Adam 
Matowx:z, ~ evea. You bear bis funky 
tbiup, but a lot of his stuff wher-e be's really 
actuna all over the illltrument, it teems to be 
too much for people to want to listen to. 
Tatum, I auesa, bad the same problem. And 
,. thele are SUppoeed to be educ:aled liateDen 
• the dist jockey. or at least the people wbo 
are plaJIIII or PIOinDlJDiDI the RCOrda. The 
!Wile of the tiiDt 11 Cflia and at's by Bud 
Powcn lpve him a five I love him. 

BEFORE: You got me that time. I don't 
recognize the pianists but the kinds of rehar
monization and all the things he's doing are 
almost lost on that piano. I hate that sound on 
the prano. 

I don't know if it's the instrument or bow 
It's recorded, but whoever it is, I like his 
touch. I bke what he did with that melody, 
but the sound that was comina out almost 
blew me away. I didn't like that It sounds like 
a good piano badly recorded or a bad piano 
well recorded. I don't know who it is. I'd rate 
it in terms of what he did, I guess four stan. 

AFTER: I'm surprised because Joe bas 
such a wonderful ear and I'm surprised that 
the piano didn't throw him. That would drive 
me up the wall. 

3. ANDRE PREVIN. Th6e'll Nner Be 
Another You (from After HOUI'S). Harry War
ren, composer. Recorded 1989. Andre Previn, 
piano, Joe Pass, pitar, Ray Brown, bass. 

BEFORE: I'm afraid Andre has been away 
too long. I try to judge a pianist by his own 
standards. Tbe standards be's set for himself 
when I've beard him on TV with Oscar 
Peterson and when I've seen him sporadically 
would lead me to expect a lot more from him 
tn a complete record. He's a fine pianist He's 
got cb~?ps plore, a great imqination and 
everythm&, but that's not what it's about. It's 
not about chops. He's got great sidemen with 
Ray Brown and Joe Pass. With those two 
guys, that's a lot of help. Once apin, 1 auess it 
JUSt goes t.d: to bow much you do it When 
be was doiDa those things with Shelly and 
those IllY'. be was playing a lot of jazz, even 
thouah be was writing and conducting and aU 
that. 

AFTER: Well, now the situation is re
versed and it leaves a lot to be desired for me. 
I heard him on some or his lint records wben 
be was doing scores. And then be made some 
records for RCA and I loved it. The sound 
that. be JOt. the little Tatum thiDp be wu 
playuJ&. be was terrific. And then I saw bow 
be ~ in his own playina and reaUy swuoa 
In a different way and lOt another kind Of 
control of rhythmic aspects of the music; it 
was wonderful, and I've always liked his wort. 

He's ~native and be always Uled the 
~u~ th1~ ~ .be plays which is why 
I m disappointed ln this. rd rate it a two. 

(. DNa llOSNa. Brig/rl JIIDUJippi. 
(Biae Mole). ~ 1989. TheloGioaa 
Mont, CCIIDpoeer. 

BEFORE: WeU, you've cot me apin. I 
don't know who that is. At first I thoucht it 
was Sphere because the bus sounded put. It 
remmded me of Buster. Tbe pianist wu 
obv1ously m a Monk mode. I've beard the 
record OD the air but that's DOt OIIC of my 
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favonte impressions of Monk, and I don't 
know who it is. 

Monk was a two-handed pianist and I hear 
things that people extract .from him and it's 
wonderful that after all these years he's finally 
influencing piano players. I think it's because 
people have awakened to his music and 
they're trying to get into the spirit of it now. 

In this panicular case, I wish the pianist 
had done more with both bands. The left band 
was kind of tentative in too many places for 
me. I'd rate it two. 

AFTER: Really, oh my goodness. That's 
embarrassing because she gave me that record 
and I've listened to it. 

S. CLAYTON-HAMILTON. Rainclr«k 
(from Groow Shop). 

Billy Strayhorn, composer. Recorded 1989. 
Jeff Clayton, sax; John Clayton, bass; Jeff 
Hamilton, drums; Mike l.an& piano; Rickey 
Woodard, tenor sax; Clay Jenkins, trumpet; 
Thurman Green, trombone; Doua MacDon-
ald, guitar. • 

BEFORE: The top trumpet player bad 
some problems with that last note. But I don't 
wonder after that arrangement! He was bitting 
everything else. It was beautiful. That's a good 
arrangement. I don't know who wrote it but it 
captured a lot of Ellingtonian flavor. I haven't 
the vaguest notion who the pianist is but I 
hope the pianist is the arranger because is sure 
sounded good. I liked all the soloists. The 
guitarist sounded like Mundell, I'd give it four 
because the arrangement was popping and 
they played it. 

AFTER: Ob really. I've heard their play
ing, but I'm not as familiar with the band as I 
should be. It's a good record. 

6. DON RANDI. I Try to Swing (from It's 
All Night. It's Alright). Don Randi, composer. 
Don Randi, ke~; Chuck Camper, flute; 
Clay Jenkins. trumpet; Chris Winters, guitar; 
Bobby Torres, conga &. percussion; Ed Alton, 
bass; David Hunt, drums, and vocal trio. 

BEFORE: Thoush I love acoustic piano, 
I'm not opposed to the electronic simulations, 
tack pianos, or whatever. But that panicular 
one didn't do anything for me at all. The 
pianist was fine. They played some real funky 
stuff in there, which I like and I'd give him 
four stan on style. I have no idea who it is. 
Listening, you can't tell the touch. It could be 
anybody. It was nothing unique. It was an 
interesting arrangement The lyrics were fun
ny. I get a charae out if it. It goes back to the 
nightclub days when that lcind of material was 
much more done. That kind of arrangement is 
almost like an inside joke. It's k.inda bard for 
me to rate this because it's neither fish now 
fowl. 

AFTER: I've never beard of Don Randi. 

7. BILL EVANS: NinOM (from Atlantic 
Jazz Piano). Herbie Mann, composer. Record-

Jazz 

ed 1962. Bill Evans, piano; Herbie Mann, 
flute; Chuck lsraels, bass; Paul Motian, drums. 

BEFORE: It sounds like Bill Evans and 
Herbie Mann. I don't know the record or the 
group. And I didn't recognize the bass player 
or the drummer. I like what they were doing. 
It sounds like an early record from the tv;o of 
them. I'd rate them a three. 

AFTER: It was early Bill Evans! The 
reason I recognized his playing is, we're talk
ing touch. Even then, his touch comes right 
through. It sound.s totally different from what 
he was doing with Scotty at the time. That's 
the way Bill sounded when I first heard him 
with Tony Scott. 

8. OSCAR PETERSON. Weird Blues 
(from If You Could See Me Now). Miles 
Davis, composer; Oscar Peterson, piano; 
Niels-Henning Orsted Pederson, bass;~ 
Drew, drums; Joe Pass, guitar. Recorded 1983. 

BEFORE: Well, anything he plays I'd give 
five stars. He's not only one of my favorite 
people, he's one of my favorite pianists. Oscar 
Peterson is special. 

I like when he lays back like that. It's like 
when you hold a race horse in check. That's 
my favorite combo. 

I've been asked a lot what kind of group do 
you like and that's the kind of group I like. 
You've got everything you need with the 
rhythm section and that's a great example of 
why. Was it really Martin Drew? He sounded 
terrific. The first time I heard Oscar was in the 
early 50's. I once did a piece on him for the 
Sunday morning show. We spent the whole 
day together and that's the most time I've 
spend with him in yean. It was wonderfuL We 
went out to the house and he showed me his 
electronic gear. 

Oscar got me interested in electronic 
equipment, because of the sound you can get 
from it. I ran into him a couple of yean ago 
and he was telling me "Billy, you know, since 
I've been reall~ working with this machine, it 
has increased my output as a composer 
200%." And he's right, because I find myself 
looking for that little scrap of paper or little 
piece of tape where you've put stuff down and 
you've got it forever. God forbid a power 
failure. He's played a lot of his stuff for me 
that he's been working through. It's wonderful. 
You hear what be does on the piano and what 
it does is make him think differently with 
strings or with brass and it's a totally or 
another ... you pre-select what you want to 
hear. 

I don't know how you can get a distinctive 
sound on an electronic keyboard. I don't think 
he can or anyone can at this stage of the 
development of the equipment. I know that 
these things are touch sensitive. 

I can recognize Chick Corea, but that is 
because of what he plays rather than the 
sound. George Duke is pretty identifiable, Joe 
Zawinul too, on the electronic. All of these 
guys play, but what I think I n'COgllize is the 
similarities to what they do on the acoustic. 

to/~ 

Clatworthy Overcomes at Atlas 

Benn Clatworthy, the Los An
geles-based tenor saxophon
ist from London who has 

been earning good airplay with his 
recent album, led his quartet Sat
urday at the Atlas Bar & Grill on 
Wilshire Boulevard. 

Although Clatworthy and pianist 
Cecilia Coleman are capable com
posers, the presence of substitute 
bass player Ralph Alessi confined 
them to standard tunes. This did 
not prevent the leader from exhib
iting a soaring, Rollins-inspired 
style and sound on "Falling in 
Love With Love" and a lyrical 
ballad mood on "Ev'ry Time We 
Say Goodbye." 

With her crisp accompaniment 
and fleetly ebullient solo work, 
Coleman is an admirable partner. 
Alessi proved himself a more than 
able soloist while Kendall Kay, the 
drummer from South Africa, 

showed discretion,.working mainly 
with brushes. 

If the limitations of repertoire 
were a handicap, this was a piece of 
cake compared to the working 
conditions. The artists were con
fined to 20-minute sets; Clatwor
thy was forbidden to speak, even to 
introduce the tunes or his musi
cians. Between sets the customers, 
most of whom were clearly there 
to talk or eat rather than listen 
(there was almost no applause, 
even at the end of the tunes), 
seemed content to be offered 40 
minutes of schlock music piped 
over the P.A. system. 

Nevertheless, Clatworthy's 
quartet overcame, at least for those 
few who paid attention. It cannot 
be too long before he graduates to 
regular work at places where his 
impassioned, energetic sound can 
be more fully appreciated. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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repenoire, and .Youna's voace il ltrODJ and ICtUally sana chords. He also 1w1 a superb 
usurecL Late 10 the lbow, they IWltcbcd pianist, Fumio ltabubi, wbo covered the 
~ fulallr all four lOt toptber for a pmut from old-line bebop to borderline Cecil 
JUbilant two-VOICie, two-bell bit. Taylor; Mart Dreuer, who punished the bus 

One venue, the Dilbtdub Specuum de by thruhin& it with his bow; and Dion Par· 
Montreal, wu devoted to a leries of intema- ~ns, who set a Latin beat durina the quanet's 
tiona! poups: Hlllb Muetela fiom Sou1b urevereot tteatment of Mona Lila. 
Africa, Fela Kuti fiom Nipia. a c::urious With the outdoor conceru ICICOWitin& for 
accordioo poup from Prance caDed La ~ most of the total, the festivalaltr'llded close to 
IJ'CSICS Vertes, wbo are Dei1ber veeo nor 100,000 visitors a day, and by the eoc1 of the 
black. nor femaJc (and leeiDecl to me to bave teDth Diabt could boast a total of almost a 
nothial to do with jizz); allo Willoo Pickca, million. Best of all, my botel adjoined the 
Doctor JobD and muy oCherL bloc:bd oft" festival area and I didn't see a taxi 

or .automobile durina the wbole time of my 
Vbilt. New Y ort wu never like this. Ute most festivlb oo this ale, Mootreal 

wu bolt to IQCb pop artiiU • Slaittey Baley 
and Anira Biker; but tbcrc wue always muy P .S. The promoters of the North Sea Jazz 
optioDs offered at any pvea lime. IJIIIad of Festival bave implied, in their publicity, that 1 
Anira Baker I beard tbe incredible Ray ADder· was oae of the aides wbo cbole it, in the 
son, terina off an aveat-prde 1990 trombooc JazziUDel aitics' poll, a the best foreip jiZz 
solo Ulina a 19l0a style Tricky Sam NantoD festival. This is aot true; 1 have never been to 
pluqer mute. ADde:noo seemed to IWD up the North Sea festival. havina been warned 
the whole history of jazz cromboae. WbeD be apinst it by several musicians. Of the count· 
sana. sometbina amazina bappenecl: be uted less festivals 1 bave seen the the put JO.odd 
his auttural voice multipbonically • yes, be years, Montrtal cenainly beads the lilt. PM e 
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;bow he was joined by Ranee Lee, a siqer 
from New Yorlt who has lived in Montreal for 
20 years. In her choice of sonp. her timbre 
and even sliahtly in her appearance, she re
sembled Billie Holliday. Not a bad way to JO. 
She's a charmer. 

This large ball was uted for two concerts 
every eveniq by major names: Joe Zawinul 
and Wayne Shoner (in the same concert but 
never together), Milton Nasciemento, Keith 
Jarrett, Jean-Luc Ponty, Tony Bennett, Stan· 
ley Jordan-Larry Carlton, MJQ (teamed with a 
Canadian striq quanet), Roben Cray, Chick 
Corea, AI Di Meola. Two smaller balls nearby, 
the Theatre de Nouveau Monde and the 
Theatre Port-Royal. presented name sroups 
every niabt. And that's not countina the 
innumerable events alona the Rue Ste. Cathe
rine. 

I was specially impressed with Streetnix, a 
sort of cut-down version of the Diny Dozen 
Brass Band (they were also at the festival). 
Streetnix included two talented women, Jen
nifer Bell on alto sax and Jill Towmend on 
trombone, alona with tuba, trumpet and 
drums. Tbey played everythina from Gillespie 
to Monk to Minaus. 

Many of the best and most intimate con· 
certs featured unusual combinations. In the 
"Piano Plus" series were Don Pullen, with 
Jane Dunnett on soprano sax; Randy Weston, 
showing his usual mastery of dynamics and 
African-inspired themes in a splendid duo 
recital with the Texas tenor of Billy Harper; 

S,..tnbr: From '-ft, J. TolllfiJHnd, trontboM; JfHin,_,. B.n, lllto; G. Clarlce, 
~; - M.,.,, crumpet; C. Smith, tube; .t Montrul 1990. 

Kirlt LiahtseY and Harold Danko, sbowina 
fantastic two-piano empathy in a prosram 
consistiq mainly of Wayne Shorter tunes; Sir 
Roland Hanna, in a relaxed set with Frank 
Wess; and Jon Ballantyne, the 26 year old 
pianist from Saskatchewan, Canada, wbo won 
this festival's new talent contest in 1986, in a 
sliahtly sombre but explorative mood with Joe 
Henderson on tenor. For the fiJial niaht of 
"Piano Plus," Dick Hyman and Ruby Braff 
were in solid mainstream form. 

The Latin temperament, a product of the 
sharp increase in the Spanish speakina popula
tion in Montteal, was nourished daily by 
Hilton Ruiz, Milton Nascimento, OUck Co
rea, and most memorably, by siqer Celia 
Cruz. the Cuban-born salsa spitfire who, de· 
spite a shower that became a heavy storm 
Tuesday evenin& drew a crowd estimated at 
75,000 to a two block area in the Boulevard 
Rene Levesque. 

On a stage decorated with the flap of 
Mexico, Cuba and Panama, Cruz shared her 
program with the Venezuelan sinaer Oscar 
D'Leon and a IS-piece band. This was basical
ly dance music, but dancing became a bit 
awkward und~r a sea of umbrellas. A jazz 
mterlude was mserted when the saxophonists 

David (Fathead) Newman and Chico Freeman 
soloed powerfully on 'Blue Bossa.' 

At the Theatre de Nouveau Monde I was 
able to catch most of the 16 concerts. I missed 
Azymuth, Elvin Jones, Archie Shepp and 
Arthur Blythe, but caught a brilliant perfor
mance by Tommy Aanapn, a somewhat 
mannered set by Cassandra Wilson, and a 
v1rtuosic performance by pianist Michel Cam· 
ilo. whose brute force formula bad the crowd 
in an uproar. He was one of the very few 
vis1ting artists who took the trouble to an
nounce in French (the Janauqe of 0 of 
Quebec's population). 

Bobby Hutcherson introduced a new group 
he had formed in New Yorlt: Pianist Rob 
Schneiderman, whose dartina phrases met the 
challenge of the most frantic of tempos, Sante 
Debriano on bass, and Billy Drummond on 
drums. 

Much ingenuity was shown in the mixina of 
Canadian and American talent. One evening, 
Sheila Jordan and Harvie Swartz shared a 
show with singer Karen Young and bassist 
Michel Donato, a Quebec couple wbo have 
earned the same idea much further. they both 
sing: they have a fresher, bolder and bilingual 



otto Worry ... Ella Is Still Ella 
t f curiosity per

the Hollywood Bowl 
Wedrlelll:la,Y everung, when 
tqerald made her first ap

.,.~~ smce the wtdely pubh-
colllaptte and cancellation of 
dunng the European tour. 

she really well enough to go 
to work? How had the lllness 
ted her' The answer took a 

tJe wh e. since Benny Carter's 
tra played a 35-minute 

op;nin8 seL Even then her pres
~ was felt when Carter offered 

ngeruou. vemo of "Lady Be 
baaed mamly on Ella's :fa
recorded tmprovrsauons. 
, Ella retUrned the compb-

t by singmg Carter 's tune 
d All That Jazz.") 

nt rm SSlOn these three accompa
Jed Cart r m a remmder of the 
Ito gemus' dextenty, Jog1c and 
otal punty. 

The star then returned, wearmg 
a gown even more attracuve than 
the frrs one. sccmmgly more re
axe-d m the mt1mate company of 
er tno. She traded a few words 

w1th the audience: "What was that, 
dear? . . . I love you too." Cole 
Porter was well represented with 
"N1ght and Day," "Get Out of 
Town," "You Do Somcthmg to 
Me." Ella flexe-d her Portuguese m 
"Agua de Beber" before returning 
to Amencan Standard Time, w1th 
"Body and Soul" and "The Man l 
Love." 

Once m a while, JUSt as she 
seemed to be faltenng a httle, she 
would suddenly reach up for a note 

an octave above the one you ex 
pecte-d, and hit it right on the 
button, as if to assure us, "Don't 
worry about a thing, folks. I st1ll 
got it." 

The finale was almost an echo of 
her old Jazz at the Philharmonic 
days, as Carter, trombonist Buster 
Cooper, Don Menza on tenor sax 
and a surprise guest, Sweets Edi
son on trumpet, jammed with her 
as she scatted through the Ray 
Eldridge tune "Little Jazz." 

In 1950 Ella Fitzgerald had a hit 
record entitled "Dontcha Go 'way 
Mad." That was one plea she had 
no need to make Wednesday, when 
17,965 fans (as many as you could 
cram m Without a shoe horn) went 
away in a mood that mixed relief 
with delight. The Jiving legend 
Jives on. 

en Her First Ladyship took riiiii.-;;;;;;;;;=: 
stage, helped on by Carter 

lettled on a stool by the prano, 
doubts were soon put to rest. 

up tempoe were buoyantly 
f ent ("Sweet Georgra 

·Honeysuckle Rose"), the 
only mtnimally affected by 

ht quaver ( 'Somewhere in 
Night." the old "Naked City" 
e • and the blues a command

reminder of how abe deals with 
eluate Idiom ("St. Louis 
" with only occasiooal vana

on W C Handy's origlnall914 
) 

one am,er in the audience 
nted. '"Maybe Ella doesn't 

e the range and control she had 
abe wu 25, but she has the 
the clasa, the phrasing, she 
-and she's still Ella." 

the early set she was backed 
Carter a brass and sax sectiOns 
her own rhythm section, With 
admirable Mike Wofford at the 

Keter Betts on bass and 
Durham on drums. After 

SHEPLER I Lol 

~ husband-and-wife team of Louis and Monique Aldebert otter their 
~n composi~ions as well as works by others at Drake's in Glendale . 

... 
Jazz 
y 

~rench-English 
Ping-Pong Game 
t;or the Aldeberts 

he Aldeberts, pianist Louis 
and his vocalist wtfe Mom
que, continue to display their 

~ue brand of Gallic charm on 
t.be local scene. Friday evening 
tkey were at Drake's Restaurant in 
Glendale. 

... The evening began with Louis 
.()debert noodling quietly at a 
~maha electric keyboard. Moni
~ moved to her mike about 20 
rilnutes later to offer a laid-back 
~atment of "You Must Believe in 
9Jn;ng" by Michel Legrand, using 
tlte English lyrics by the Berg
rhos. 
: From that point on, it was a 

Ping-Pong game on two levels, 
beck and forth between Monique 

singing and Louis humming a 
background or vice versa, and also 
between songs in French and Eng
lish. 

The Aldeberts' most notable tal
ent is their penchant for contra
puntal scatting. As composers they 
are r~nsible for such gently 
engagtng works as "The Other Side 
of the Moon" and "Life's a Mocking 
Bird," as well as for the remarkable 
version of Chick Corea's "La Fies
ta" that was, in effect. trilingual· 
English, French and shoo-be-doo
be-doo. 

Surprisingly. they even offered 
French versions of "Li'l Darlin' " 
with French lyrics by Henri Salv~
dor, and of "One-Note Samba" 
(lyrics by the Aldeberts) . 

The limitations of working as a 
duo will be assuaged when the 
Aldeberts open Sunday in the first 
of their series of afternoon sessions 
from 4-7 at the Westwood Marquis, 
wh~re they will be joined by a 
se.nes of guest soloists, starling 
With saxophonist Bob Sheppard, 
then f?llowed on Sept. 30 by Justo 
Almano, also a reed virtuoso. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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BELLSON: Band Drummer .Bellson 

Brings Big Band 
to Disneyland 
• Jazz: The musician-composen 
is trying to look forward after 
the funeral of his wife, Pearl 
Bailey. His daughter, Dee Dee, 
will join him. 

{ 

Plays Disneyland 
Coatla ... from F1 
our heads together. It's beautllul for two 
_people to share, but otherwise Lake Hava
tu is just a place for people who have 
retired. and you know I'll MWr retire. For 

By LEONARD FEAlliER 

The show must and does go on. F'br 
Louie Bellson, back in Los Angeles to • 
prepare for his week at Disneyland 

that begin8 Sunday, it bas been a traumatic 
time. Alter the funeral of his wife, Pearl 
Bailey, he flew west from Philadelphia, I 
spent a day at their hom,e at Lake Havaau, 

1 
Aril., then. moved in temporarily with his 
brother, Hank, in the San Fernando Val
ley. 

It bas allo been a time for much 
decision-making. Friends and family 
agreed that lUI career had to continue. 
Bellaon hlmlelf, trying to look forward. 
made one reaolutioila MJ have to think of 
sellinl t.be house up there (in Arizona), and 
moVing back to Los ADBeles. It was so 
tough for me to open the door there 
yesterday, I can't ever so back again 
without Pearl. We were there once every 

months for a week or two, just to get 
----------~ BELLSON,F& 

me to just go and sit there would be the 
worst thing in the world." 

Closely though their careers were inter
twined over the decades, the drummer
composer always had a distinct life and 
direCtion. In the early years he was a side 
man with Benny Goodman, Tommy Dor-
sey, Harry James, Count Basie and, most 
notably, Duke Ellington, whom he left 
shortly after his marriage. 

When his wife was working at the 
United Nations or otherwise engaged, 
Bellson led various blg bands, recorded 
with counUess all-star groups, composed 
many instrumental works and reinforced 
his reputation as arguably .the sreatest of 
all blg band ct,ununera. He bas been active 
in jill worbbape at. many UDlvenpties. 

'Tua doing IOIDet.bin8 dlfferent at Dis
neyland," he said. "Jl.rnmy Zito, who was a 
fiDe~ In tbe 'Tonight Show' band, 

th an operatioD for a eaDus on lUI 

REMO 
~ piQIDc -IIOIIlelhiDB went 
Up. he decided to start bAck, by 
pla.JIDB ~L Doc Severlnlen told 
me. 'Lou. that's clie Of..._ peatest aounds 
you'll ever bear.' So I asked JIDuDY to play 
for me this week, and I've had Tommy 
Newsom werk on a special arranpment 
featuring him." 

An exuberant Louie Bellson, who is coming to Anaheim, shows two-bass-drum technique 1n a festival concert at Camegle Hat!. 

be a returnee, Dee Dee Bellson, who 
worked before with her father's band at 
Disneyland. 

II Soul. When they came back East we 
were expecting to hear from her, but it 
turned out she left the group. Her timing 
was good-shortly after that, they had a 
nasty bus accident, and several members 

Along with the customary eiSht brass, 
five saxea and rhythm section, there will 

"Dee Dee went to Japan and then to 
Australia with this (rap) group called Soul 

BELLSON 
Coatlauecl from F2 
much the last time she was out here so 1 
said, 'Well, Dee Dee, you've got yo~r old 
job back.'" 

Post-Disneyland plans include a clinic 
Sept. 11 at Cerritos College, then a big day 
at USC organized by the Ztldjian Cymbal 
Co. "They're gonna put me with all the 
rock 'n' roll drummers," Benson said. 

A two-day Sis at La Mirada Theater may 
p~nt him in an unfamiliar role. "I'm 
do1ng a .show with my big band, but they're 
also gomg to have a whole bunch of tap 
dancers, and they've invited me to come 
out ~d do a blg number with them. 1 
haven t clone that in so long, but 1 said if 
my feet are In shape, well, I've got my tap 
shoes ready." 

It seems Improbable that Bellson's feet 
would ever be out of shape for any demand 
placed on them. It was he who popularized 
the technique of working with two bass 
drums, for which his pedal velocity seems 
to match the speed of JlgbL 

Later dates will include a week, opening 
OcL 16, at Catalina's in Hollywood, where 
he was due to play earlier but had to cancel 

because of major kidney surgery from 
which he is now fully recovered. ' 

The most significant item on his sched....,. 
ule is one that he just learned about on the 
morning of this interview: "I received a 
Federal Express from Tom Pickering, U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations-a won
derful man; Pearl and I knew him when he 
was ambassador to Jordan and Israel. He 
said, 'Lou, we are devastated by the 
passing of Pearl, and if possible we would 
like to have a memorial for her Sept. \8 
right here at the U.N.' 

"All the delegates knew and loved Pearl, ' 
so of course I said, 'My goodness, tes, gD 
ahead. and I'll fiy in for it.' 

"I feel good that so many people are 
paying tribute to her. You know, she weft 
very fast, and it was almost as if the good 
Lord saJd, 'I need you up here, you've done 
everything you can do down there.' sen ' 
have to look back in gratitude for 39 yeat; 
with that wonderful lady." · 

Louie Bellson and his Orchema plays at , 
• 7:15, 8:15, 9:30 and 10:30 nightly, Sunday 

thf'Ot.ltlh ~t. 9 at Dfmer/land, 1313 Harl:J(ft 
Blvd. .Anqhdm. Park ~ 120.50 tq 
125.50. Ptrktau 14 In~· (11{) 
999-4565. 

were injured or shaken up-they had 
cancel part of a tour. 

"I thought it would be nice to keep 
family together, and they liked her 

Please see BELLSON, 
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rombOrist BuddY Morrow leads Tommy Dorsey Orchestra at Bowl. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Bowl Swings to Big Band Sound 
misfiL 

'l1le energy lacking in Morrow's 
segment was tmmediately com
pensated for when the Glenn Miller 
orchestra took over. Larry O'Brtcn, 
a personable leader and a first rate 
trombonisl, was 11 years old in 
1944 when Miller died, and his 
present sidemen were unborn, yet 
they brousht conviction to the 
arrangements, particularly a Bill 
Finegan version of "Swing Low 
Sweet Cbariot" that had the 17 
men awtnging. Julia Rich and Tom 
Postillo handled several vocals ca
pably. 

True, when the band Is celebrat
ing old telephone exchange names 
like Pennsylvania 6, or revisiting 
train trtps to Chattanooga, It's 
strictly nostalgia. But when solo
istS bke Walt Kross on tenor sax 
and Michael Kaupa on trumpet 
wind their way through some of 
the less tnvial instrumentals, it 
becomes time-proof music. 

POP MUSIC REVIEW "( ..... 8 -4.P 
' 

Sinatra in 
Command 
at the Greek 
By LEONARD FEA TitER 

I
n 1935 Frank Sinatra became a singer. 
By 1960 he was a legend. In 1990 he is a 
singer, a legend and an experience. 

Any doubts about Sinatra's incomparable 
command were quickly set to rest Thurs
day, when he launched the first of his two 
nights at the Greek Theatre. (He plays the 
Pacific Amphitheatre in Costa Mesa to
night.) 

True. there were hints of a sore throat, 
inducing an occasional edge on his tones 
that merely added to the emotional impact. 
This aside (and within a half-hour he had 
in fact cast it aside), the symbiotic interac
tion of voice, or
chestra (splendid
ly conducted by 
Frank Sinatra Jr.) 
and arrangements 
(by Nelson Rid
dle, Don Costa and 
others, all of 
whom he was at 
pains to credit) 
worked its peren-
nial wonders, IAIAillel~Times 
whether he was Frank Sinatra 
inducing a frisson 
of warm pleasure with "Soliloquy" or 
adding his own hip lyrics to "The Lady Is a 
Tramp." 

What music teachers tell their students 
about breathing and phrasing, portamento 
and rubato. Sinatra has known instinctual
ly all along. If an occasional note stops 
short nowadays or is a hair too high, the 
basic elements remain. For his daughter, in 
the audience, he sang "Nancy"; for his 
career camp followers he had everything 
from "Strangers in the Night" to "Guess I'll 
Hang My Tears Out to Dry." 

Please see SINATRA, FlO 

sho~t set, remains a big-toned, 
stylized belter with formidable 

"Cntlnaetl from Ft ch~ps that seem at odds with her 
Only when Don Rickles came out petlte appearance. Her choice of 

~ward the end of the show was the songs was beyond cavil, ranging 
.Oll broken. It was infra dig for from jazz standards ("All of Me " 
§i~tra to stand there drinking "Birth of the Blues") to the Mich~l 
WK:" the Sultan of StereOtype, and Legrand-Bergmans "How Do You 
~I_lg as straight man for .him. Keep the Music Playing?" 

Rickles, ~ho might be called the Zadora's arm and body move-
~ndrew Dice Clay of his genera- ments were excessive. Every ar-
~~anaged to demonstrate that r~ng~?'ent-even "Maybe This 

. were no Mexicans, no Jews, Ttme, which began on a quietly 
:1~· no blacks, no Irish no agreeable note-tended to lead to 

s, no Puerto Ricans, no P~les, an overl.r dramatic climax. Still, 
no Ja~ and no homosexuals she remams what she has been for 
~es wOUict have no act-which some years, an often compelling .,.....t not be a b8d. idea. perfo~er with Broadway show 

The elimiuation of the word potential. True, she could learn 
cr&me, wbieh at rough count was fro~ Sinat.ra:s capacity for re
~ 1-i times, would also shorten straint~nd dynamic shading-but 
•~ show belpfully. The almost what living singer couldn't? 
COiltinuous laughter that greeted F = =::c:B-=;;.,.,.......,._.:.:_......,,_...J.I 
:!Uckles' ~ ranting attested to 
Vie public s willingness to meet 
frim at hill own level. 
~ Za.dora; who opened with a 
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MAX IIIIOACH, Jr~,ltt ltoMt•U I SOUl 

NOll) 
SONNY IIOLLINS. G-llooiMIIISIORI) 

fUNCIS OAYIS 
Omm (Oxford) 
JOHN CAIITIII, Co11lu •I C'"•• 
tGram .. IIIOn) 
OIINt:TTI COLt: MAN ,-,,,. B•o•t! 
tPortrllll 
ANTHONY D AVIS H •• .,,.,,. 
CGr•miYIIIOnt 
AIDULI.AH IIIIAHIM. Alrtr .. • ,.,, 
tl!.nja) 
HELIN MIIIIIILL/GIL EVANS, Col• 
I•Hr••••• (•m1rcyt 
THI MICIIOSCOI'IC SI!I'TIT. s, .. ,,. 
.... 4 •• s ....... sl .. ll) 
DON PULL.N. N1• 1•1•••••1• C81ue 
NOll) 
HINIIY THIIIADGILL./olt tAt Few 
••4 ,., ''' l•rt11 (About Time) 
WOIII.D S AXOI'HONI QUAIITET. II• 
••• c•••c• 111nt1 
IDWAIIDWII.KIIISON Jll .. £ •11Ar 
Bol~ s .. , (Sessoms) 

AKY DUNCAN 
Tht Christiu Scitnet lfonitor 
,,. .. ,, ...... , umpultlll 

IlTTY CAIITIII. Lool .... II Got 

WILL FIIIEDWALD 
juz flnl'.ttl: Ammu'l 6rut 
YtltCtS lftl• ltsstt Imttll to 
ltbtlp ~nd 8ryt~11d (Scribners) 
TONY BENNETT. 4110,, 4 P•,lr•il 
•I''' 4rtut (Columbia) 
&e. TTY CARTER, tr•euwrr ll•lltlltJ 
,. L•rt' (Verve) 
KENNY DAVERN (J,, 1/t t~r r.,,,,, 
(MUSICMISters) 

STAN GETZ/CHET BAKER, f.••• I•• 
1.•·••• ISonet) 
WARNE MARSH. Ster H·~·· (Cr•u 

CrOSS) 
MARK MURPHY, Bo1f•r At'o•ec 
(Muse~ 

ART PEPPIER. Tltt Co1111ltU Cele.n 
•tron/1,.~6 (FIIntas~) 

FRANt( SINATRA. Sltt SJror 41r /)0111'11 

fReprlte) 
MEL. TORME/MARTY PAtCH./.,..,. at 
FoJifiM (Concord) 
SARAH VAUGHAN. CrGl) •ttJ tlt.rtJ 
( 1 IPObiO) 

STEVE FUTTHKAN 
Rolling Jron1 
GERI ALLEN/CHARLIE HADI!N 
/PAUL MOTIAN./,. rlt,. J,., fl/tllr 
/)re~•,. (JMT) 

AIR • .SO Or~rt~l Brio• \l CAnllll•l) 
ARTHUR BLYTHE. IIIII•to,., 

(COIUmDIII) 
JACK OeJOHNETTE, .,..,,. 41••• 
(ECMI 
MARTY EHRLICH Tra,/~r 1 Talt 
IEnJOI 
CRAIG HARRIS, Trthtll 101 Tn• 
CosmosJ 
DAVE HOLLAND. Tre1 tueu C!.CM) 

DAVID MURRAY, H••• IBiocl< Solnll 
BOBBY PREVITE. flelf~f" fiatt 

ll•r•••l CGr amiYI510n) 
WOIILD SAXOPHONE QUARTET, II• · 
... , (8 1ack Saint) 

GUY GIDDINS 
Tht rill1g~ roia 
MUHAL R ICHAIID ABRAMS . TAt 
HHrlrtl• S•rlf' CBIICk S•lnU 
GEORGI! ADAMS/DOH PULLI!H. II<· 
,.., .. , (Timeless• 
JOHN CARTER. ••~toot• e~tJ l'olUort 
£1uoJ,. i• tAr 0f't-tl•l'"'"' of.411ttrt · 
c•• F•llllw,c. •• nve volume• CB IIC:k 

Sllnt )/GrlmavlstonJ 
ORHI!TTE COLli MAN. lo Alll.oo 
1••1" {Ciravan or Dreamt) 
TOMMY FLANAGAN. TAt/oo•u 
lt:n)a) 
DAVID MUIIIIAY • . 'itw 1.•1• !BlOCk 
sa1n11 
MAX ROACH/DIZZY GILLI!S,.II, 
Jlaz + Du· Peru 19.t9tAaM, 
SONNY ROLLINS. C Jle• (MIIettone• 
CECIL TAYLOIIII.I• .,,,. .,.. C"MP) 
WORLD SAXOPHONE QUAIITIT, II• • 
.,., tBiacll Satntt 

IU GITLH 
}111 Timts 
ft'RPP'RIIII ADAMS , ( rte• Drt••• Cf'alo 
AIIO) 
AL COHN, n, Ftool 'trior•••" lol· 
•• , Ou Clt•zmc•zt 
WALTeR DAVIS Jlt. ltl••t•eUe• 
(Jon CIIYI 
TO~~y FL-ANAGAN , nrle•ue 
IER)O) 
BAIIRY HAll Ill$, for thll•"''"' 
IUPIOWIII 
JI ... M Y ROWLES.I'I•.Y• tllt•lt• • ••~ 
Str•.r••r• (Cotumbl•) 
ZOOT SIMS QoiiiiT TA•n I"Oblol 
S"HIRE. L••• •• u ... ,. (RIG) 
VIENNA AliT OIICHISTIIA. Fro"' '\"o 
Ti,., t o l•l•••t (hit ART) 

PHIL WOODS.,., Jl•tAttele C•"u'l 
ll'hllology) 

OEBOUH E. HALPU 
United Hopital fand 

r•••• 

AL JOLSOfrr.,'fl,_~ ... GORE • r rr 
( lro• IMCA) 
.U,.JO,..ON/I'UIM.IC.&IIIMY I ott• 

··~·~,. ~llllt dt ltt#l tOef Va'"'t 
DON LOCKWOOO/LeNA LAMONT 
Tlrr Dutl••~ II••••· cMonumtnt~l) 
AltTHU,_ MILLeR, 4UJivJ•I '••• 
ff'(IJint 
ZliV£ CRCW. I'rt I• 6t 41 l•l•••· 
f'hJr T•l••• ("••tl. (;.o/•••• 411 t•rl• ,.,, R,,.,., t;oltu It••• (I/••• (LuKe 

Kntebtnder) 
JOHN ZORN . ,,.,,,., l•h•• (Cork 

ART) 

JAHES ISAACS 
WBU~·fH Boston 
CHARLES 8ROWN 011r Vorr for rll~ 
Rot~ IAIIIgiiOr) 
J8RAY GONSALES RJuurrlta Pert 
ltooi ISunnySid•l 
ANDREW HILL. l.'tffll(t/.'iplrll (Blue 

NOte) 

!oHIR~EY HORN. 1'1011 l.•ou,hlor 
l.••·• (Verve• 
ABOUL.LAH IURA.HAM 1 I. A e.,·• 
IEKOPOI 
STeve: LACY l"llt n • ., (NOYuS) 

I'HILLY JOt: JONES AND DAMER· 
ON IA /.()o6 .. "ttop A/,,,,,. CUpcown) 
HI!LI!N MI!RAILL/GIL EVANS . Col 
l••cJraholl (Em~trCY) 
J R MONTROSI!ITOMMY FI.ANA • 
GAN. A I utlt Pl,•nu CUPlOWn) 
CAETANO VeLOSO , I.t~r••#~"• 

CNonetucn) 

WILLUD JENKINS 
htional Jan Stnice 
Orgunuion 
ART BlAKeY,~, • ., .. •/IAr fu, 
(TimtltU) 

ARTHUR BLYTHI! Lttrlt Rio• 
ICOiumbiO) 
81.TTY CAitTE.IIII. T•t .4•~~t•u 
(Vtrvtt 

JULIUS HI!MPHILL. R•tr 8 .. ~ 
IMUIICIOR) 
DAVE HOLLAND, ,')uJI •IT••~ 
II!CMI 
I'RI!DDII HUeBARD/WOODY 
SHAW, /lodlt 7oh IBIUI NOie) 
THI! LEAD EllS. /llo~loot {Biocknowk) 
WYNTON MA"SALIS, Hied Cotlu 
,.,.,. ,., l',.J,,,.,,.t/ (Cotumbll) 

DAVID MURRAY, "''"' (Block Solnl) 
SONNY ftOLl.INS. G·M•• CMIIettone) 

LEE JESKE 
Th1 Nut York PoJt 
MUHAL IIICHARD ABRAMS. Bloll 
, .• , • ., CBIICk SltnU 

GEORGI! ADAMS/DOH PULLEN. 
LIU., ••• ,.,,.,, , .•• , •• ,tl. , .• ,,., 2 
ISOul HOIII 
ART INSI!Mell 01' Ct<ICAGO Foil 
,.,, CECM) 
OIIHI!TTE COLI!MAH. lo 411/.oo• 
1••1" (Cirlvln or Drt1ms1 

JACK DUOHNETTI. 4/h., AI .. • 
(I!CMI 
A8DULLAH IBftAHAM, ... ,, lr•• 
•• A., •• , ... u C811Ckh1Wit) 

STEve LACY/8111110N GYSON , s.,.~, 

IIIOIAIITI 
"AT METHI!HY/OIIHETTI! COLI· 
MAN , Soo1 J IGOIIIn) 
DAVID MUIIII.-:AY, 11••1 (IUatk Sllnt) 
WORLD SAXO .. HONI QUARTI!T, ••· 
,..,. (BliCk Sllnl) 

lUll IOULL 
Drummin' lf1n (Schirmer, 
forthcoming) 
MILES DAVIS, A•ro(Columblol 

STANGITZ, A•••"'"•'t (EmlrCy) 
TOM HAIIIIt:LL. Stortll 
cconttmpnrary) 
MIL ~I!WIS AND THI JAZ:t OA· 
CHI!STIIA, Moh II• Soult ••~ OtAu 
~"' IYo,Jt •r B•• Broolml•, 
ll'lnust) 
MIL LIWIS, Th/.ou Art 
IMUOitMaSieiS) 
WYNTOH MARSALIS Bled ('oou 
,,.,. ••• l "~"I'•••J (Columbll) 
SONNY IIOLLINS. 11• Solo .11 .. ., 
tMIIettone) 
JIMMY IIIIOWLaS ,., I D•h £ll••l 
to• ••J llflly SlrarA•r• CCOIUfftDII) 

.UD SHAH" Thr OU l11lt•t: 
IConttmpor ery) 
Mt:L TORMI!IMAIITY .. AICH •• 
•• , .. cconcorctt 

JEFf LUIIISOII 
llllharl 

11ncu~, 

LEO SMITH, fp,cJt tAt L•rtA CFMP) 
CECIL. TAYLOR , /• Bnlllt \Ill (FMfi'J 
HENRY THREADGILL. hoi t4, l etU 

••i Peu ''' B•t''' fADout Ttmt) 
~AL WALDRON/STEVE LACY . ..... ,,, 

O•c (hat ~USICS) 
EDWARD WILKERSON JA ,l.••lt 
Bot~ Sooll IStuomsl 

GRAHAI1 LOCK 
Forces in Hot1on: Tht lfusic 
and Thoughts of Anthony 
Braxton (Oa Capo) 
ANTHONY BRAXTON. r.,.,.,.,.,. 'H 

cn~u ART» 
ANTHONY BRAXTON , ~..,. rP'"I'" 
Ito"' Qu•r~t>t I 'I\ I fhlt ART) 
ANTHONY BRAXTON , Foru C""'IOII 
I lOIII () .. orur /Q~J that ART. 
ANTHONY 8AAXTON. ,\u f'tlftiOII 

ICOJU QatetCtl IYH cnat ART) 
ANTHONY BRAXTON (>,e,trt i.•Jt 
~ .. 19\S (not ARTI 
ANTHONY BRAXTON '\tl c ... ,., 
t•o•• Q••''"' (hat ART» 
MARILYN CRISPELL, Go'" (~00) 
ANDREW ... tlt.. 'lteJt~ I SOUl NOte) 
RED MITCHELL/WAAHii MAIISH 
Hot H••" tStoryvllle) 

LEO SMITH Pro '""" •ltllr f,"'' 
~••c""' cNena) 

JOHN KcOONOUGH 
Tht W~/1 Smn jourul 
HOWARD ALDEN/DAN BARRETT, 
..;el.,tt to Btu·& rle' ••• CCOnCOI'OJ 
THE AMERICAN JA:tZ OIICHI:STRA 
£11,,~,.,. v.,,,,,,,.,. (East wesu 
THE AMERICAN JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
/BENNY CARTER. l'urra/ Ctty 
84trt4,., (Muslc:M•Itert) 

COUNT BASI E . tlo•rh 8/.,, (PibiO) 

BUCK CLAYTON •. f Swro''"~ /Jr,.,. 
(StU hi 
PANAMA FRANCIS. TAt 81oci oo~ 
81"' 5,,.,.,.. (Inner City) 
BUD FREEMAN. T4t I tal C,.rlnc:IP•I · 
lyJou) 
MI!:L LEWIS AHO THE JAU Oil • 
CHESTRA, 0~~"'''"' Tlte/ /ottr~ 
(MUSICMISters) 
MOOE.RN JAZZ OUAIIIITET. £., £1• 

''"~'•• CEast wett» 
LO"e:N SCHOENBefltG Ttlflt ••••• 
f•' ,\·• O•r (MusiCMitlert) 

DAN HORGEIISTEU 
l.ui tute of Jau Stud1u. 
htgm 
MUHAL RICHARD ABRAMS , ( 110 
Pl•~n cAt ll••~t •/ <UMO) 
THI! AMERICAN JAZZ OIICHI!STIIA 
/8EN~Y CARTER, Ct6llrel Ctu 
~~iuc4u (MuslcM•sters) 
RUBY BRAFF/DICIIC. HYMAN f•rrl· 

c• ''' 6te•••/•ltConcord) 
BENNY CARTER Our''' •••••ow 
(MUSICMIStl'rl. 

KENNY DAVIRN Urtr Horu T,,.,,,, 

(MUSICMisterl) 

STAN GETZ A••"'"•" C!'.mlrCy) 
DOH JOSEPH, 0•,.1• A to~ 
(UOIOWn) 
MR TRAM ASS.OCtAT!'S (;,.,,,.~ 

.~ ... , ,.,,. o111 ofl.t/t IAUdiOPhflt, 
MARCUS ROIIEIITS. T4t Tr•t4 It 
~~olt11 Htr• INOVUI) 

DICK WElLSTOOD. 4ft, lo• '" lioor 
(Untuon) 

HUPESSA DAWN OUTLAW 
Tht ''"~tt rOI(t 
00N CHERAY 4rt/Jtr•(A8:Mt 
loohLES DAVIS Tot• IWarntrto) 

FR&O HOUN • 'l•f•u t• B' I u~ 
••~ u.,. (5 Ul Not•• 
trlt!.O HOUN T•••rr••lr <\'ow (SOul 
,.ole 
JACI'l. D•JOHNI!TT8. 1\tw /),,,. ••••• 

•• t..,..,. CECMt 
OT8 ,.,.~,. Tred c•• t Nolet 
COURTNEY PINE I•• e •• ••• l rp 
W'••••• (Ant • t 
ARCH It SH.PP L rtl• • .4 MH• 
CS0U Notll 
CASSANDRA W L.ON 0. o A_..,. 

MT 
WORLOSAJI ,. . .. 

PEHII PULLHAN 
Frrtlin(t (ritl( 

aoaev eAAOfOAD/JOH N CARTI!A 
C,,.,,. (),(Hit HUI» 

ANTHONY BRAXTON Qwt,tl /••· 
~oo /9U !hOI ART) 
ANTHONY 8RAXTONIOerek &••ley. 

llortt'"''"" Prttltlll (Vt(' 10J 
JEROME COOPER, a.,,,.,.~ Ill•" 
4ti10it1 (AbOut Ttmrt) 

MARILYN CRISPELL I h' •• Rtrl111 
(Soul NOlO) 
STEVE LACY/MAL WALDRON ,,,.. 
,, .,...,, csoul Note, 
ROSCOE MITCHELL fA• II•·• nl 
Tlun~• Ullltk S.tlnt) 
EVAN PARKERISitveLacy , r'A"P' 
(fMP) 

CECIL TAYLOR . In H"l•• I I IFMPI 
t DWARD WILKERSON JA , I ... At 
Holt/."•"'' (Sou oms) 

DOUG RAHSEY 
juz H1ttus: RtRtwons on 
thl lfusic and Jomt ollts 
lfakm (Arkansas) 
Ct11Cf( CORlE A floMIIt t Re•J (GRP) 

STAN GETZ T4• 11•/fA"IConcorOt 
TOMMY FLANAGAN '"I",,,., 
(Inner City) 

JIM HALL Tltru A•••• (Denon) 
JOI! HENDEA50" 74r rotiOit4• 
Ttlt t,, I •la•u I' 21tltuer Note) 
OAVI! HOLI..ANO , • .,,,,. Tltt" 
IECM) 
WYNTON MAASAUS,/ 1/oo~ 
(COiumOI•) 
ZOOT SIMS QIHf'lh TAn* (PIOIOJ 

SPHERE, I11,0t rotOIMuslc&On) 
PHil, WOODS H., 'ttwCCOncorO) 

GENE SANTORO 
Tht N1tion 
GERI ALLEN,/• 1h• lllt1 (Minor 
MUliCt 
TIM BEftNI!. lwllfln ~trtrt tloul 
(COtumDIII 
JOHN CAATI!II , " ROOU ond Folk• 
lOre Eplloaet In the Development 
Ol Amtrtc•n I'Oik MUSIC .. ftve YOI• 

umts (BliCk Sllnt/Grlm.tvlsiOn) 
ORNE TTl! COLEMAN. /o flllo• 
1••K11 cC~rlvan ot Ore•msJ 
BILL I'RISELL, l oDi Oot I•• flo'' 
IECMI 
DAVE HOL.LANO, /Itt lt•u' 1 IJ1~ 
IECM) 
~AUL MOT IAN V•tt A ot 'l•lto• UMTt 
DAVID MURRAY. v., ,_. "''''' fBI•c~ 
Solnl) 
JAM IS NI!WTON 4fnu•lt••" 
IBIUt NOll) 
HI.NII'Y TH .. EAOGIU. lwll tA,Iea• 
••J ,,., ,., lf•dtt (About r•m•) 

W. lOYAL STOlES 
juz Timrs 
GEOIItGI AOAMS. 4•trtta t81ue 
NOll) 
ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO loll 
l•ur ceCMI 
BETTY CARTE A /,.i IUot I(; t 
(VtrvtJ 

DIRTY DOZEN BRASS BAND It• 
Fttl c·.,. tl••l u, \o,. (Con ord 
CHARLIE HADI!N Holle~ J lhr loll 
•• CICMI 
BAAN~OIID MAASA~IS 1 "" lrrf• 
ICOiumbiO) 
WYNTON MAftSAliS, ti•J"'' qtt4r 
8lo11 ICOiumOIO) 
DON PULlEN. \,., 8tJf"'""~' {BIUf' 
Note) 
EMILY REMlER , r,.,.,,.,., 
IConcorot 
JAMES BLOOD ULMER C/ftmU flo 
r • .., ~, .. ,,.,,tit, I tnt" (Slut Note) 

JOHN F. SZWED 
hit Un1vers11y 
GI!ORGE ADAMSIDON PULLEN 
ltu •r Jl,,.,,...,,~ (ltmeltti) 

CHI~BAKIRIWARNI:MARSH 
II•" f•r • ,,.,.,. (Crlu CrouJ 
COUNT •ASI• A••••• l ,, .__. •I 
(PaDIO) 
ANTHONY .RAXTON (I•• ltl l•• 
4.a INitn•t ARtJ 
•TaVa LACY TAl'/) .. , (No•u•) 
OAV8 LlaaMAN T ... , • I II 

GllG TAT£ 

"' ''"''' '"" 

... , •• •c." s• nu 

HUUT UOUP 
Nrwsd~y 

ART FARMER '••ttltr,._, tel"' 1•,. 
(Fant~sy• 

TOMMY FLANAGAN Tluf.,., • 
IEnJo) 
DAVE FRISHBERG , / •I 1 loti/om• 
cconcordl 
STAN GETZ. TAr /JolfAto(Concord) 
TOM HARRELL "ierl 4tU\ 

(Contemporo~ry) 

WOODY HERMAN. H wl<t ·, f.,oU ''•' 
(Concord I 
BRANFORD MARSALIS '''"~'til til, 
l'•tt (Columt>lat 

KE.N PEPLOWSKI '~ona~ '''' 
cconcorcn 
ZOOT SIMS/ JOE PASS Hlu" fur I• o 
!PablO) 
JAMES WILLIAMS tle~1rel I rt• 
II! marcy) 

PETER WATROUS 
Tht Ntw York T1ms 
MUHAl RICHAAOABRAMS 71J, 
Jl,.,,.~. '••tr CBiac t1. Sl ._U 
TIM BEANE .:euft~rf/ /lrra•• 
(Columbia) 
ORNETTECOLEMAN lrr_,,.s 11h 

CPOttrollt} 

JACK DtJOHNETTE 1/6•• ~~· 11 

!ECMI 
DAVE HOLLAND Trr1tr,-et~ f CM 

DAVID MURRAY 11••1 IB·O k Sa nl) 
AAl.PH PETERSON Tre•R~tller CO IJCI 
NOie) 
fi,4ARCUS ROBERTS llrr1 I• 16r Jt,i 
INOVUS) 

HENRY THREADGILL f•• A!llow fAr 

\lfM.f' (NOVUI) 

WOALOSAXOPHONEOUAATI!T /It 
.,.,, •alack Saini) 

Em WIEOEHANN 
jm i Danm~rk (Gyldendal) 
CHET BAKER.l.rr·, <•rt I #II {NOYU I) 

MILES DAVIS. luroiColumbll) 
JACK DtJOHNETTE. flhm Alh01 
II!CMI 
STAN GETZ. 41111htrlan U:.mlrC)') 

JOHN HICKS/DAVID MURRAY 
'iltule~• •I T•.h o tOIWJ 
KEITH JARRETT, Sttlll.•"' fECM) 
DAVIO MURRAY. tit•~ IBIIC.k Saini) 

OAVIO MURRAY ""'"'"X "~•"~ 
C81•Ck Saint) 
JAM£5 NEWTON, Tltr 4fr~cett J low, 
(Biu~ N ote) 
MICHI!L P'ETRUCCIANI l'•t~tn eJ 
TArtt CBiu~ Not•) 

NO~H WEINSTEIN 
hst· Ww journ~l 
MICHAEl8tSIO /• ~relllf 

(Sil<nurtl 
JOHN CARTER. 0•• t•J t'r I •" 
Cl• •U (Gr•m•wlslonl 
"IEARE DOAGE Bnh•• 
ISIUPI•Cnos~J 

THE GANEliN TRIO Trut• to 
\uU,•J•r/(leO) 
SHEILA JORDAN n, C'roml! 
IBiounowkJ 
STEVE LACY llltllrttltl CHit Hull 
OAVJD MURRAY/RA .. OY W[.STON 
Th H,e/ru tBiaCk Saln\1 
MAX ROACH , (II flU "•ttdatt R,J 
tColumbla) 
SONNY ROLLINS , f~ ''•" fMIIftton~l 
CF.Cil .. TAYLOR In lltrltll \\ (FMPJ 

JAY WE ISER 
Ntw York Natirt 
At1MEO ABDULLAH 4,.1 rAr 'iol• 
MOll I(' ()11Utlft (Silkhe•rtJ 

THE AMERICAN JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
/Bf'nny C•rter rutr•l l trt '\ArU.tl 

{M uslc Mosttrs) 
ROS£MAAY CL00N£Y T4• M•uc •} 
l••••t 1/trur (ConcorO) 
ELLA FITZGERALD/JOE "ASS 
~,,.ale r IP•biOI 
LEE ttONITZ. IJ••••••I (~unny\ Clel 
LEE KONITZ Tltt \tw J.,l 4/ • .,,.. 
150UI HOle) 
IUR" LIGHTSeY/HAROLD DANf(D 

SA.,, I• T•• 1Sunn ~•td•t 
fi.AN" MORGAN tf' •tll,.~tl ....... 
80e8YWAT$0N \•Q_,,,, • A • .,, 
11 ...,.No1e1 
AM•S W1LL AMS II•• •I Tr,. ..... 

lUll WRITEHUO 
lm• Alf IPl 



THE BEST JAZZ RECORDS 
OF THE 1980s 

DAVID MURRAY. ARTHUR BLYTHE. OLIVER LAKE. HAMlET BLUIETT 

COMPILED BY Will FRIEDWALD 
1nc1r oa1 ot~ were not counted m the cumulative tallies.) 
-\ cursor)' examination of the results shows most voters 
favored records that reflected musical moods of the 
llJ80s; still. several veteran anists who were felt to have 
made notable strides or comebacks in the period also 
made strong showings. With 12 votes each, Omette 
Coleman-who won the l 'oice's 1986 poll (which cov
ered the ~cars 1970-86)-and David Murray tied for 
lirst place. But Murray is clearly the dominant figure 
here if )OU consider his presence in the World Saxo
phone Quartet and Jack DeJohnette's Album Album. 
HIS\\ m is all the more impressive because he's recorded 
almost exclusively for European and Japanese labels. 
The I 0 most frequent!) named musicians or bands are: 

I ORNETTE COLEMAN 

DAVID MURRAY (12) 

2 . ANTHONY BRAXTON 

STEVE LACY 

WORLD SAXOPHONE QUARTET (10) 

3. DAVE HOLLAND 

HENRY THREADGILL (8) 

4. JOHN CARTER 

WYNTON MARSALIS 

CECIL TAYLOR (7) 

S1ncc a few critics weighted their polls toward a favorite 
musician. it seemed sensible to compute a top 10 ac
cordmg to the number of ballots they appear on. In this 
mstancc. one artist (Braxton) falls off the list, but five 
new names (tied with six votes each) are added: 

1. ORNETTE COLEMAN 

DAVID MURRAY 

WORLD SAXOPHONE QUARTET (10) 

2 . STEVE LACY (V) 

3 . DAVE HOLLAND 

HENRY THREADGILL (8) 

4 . JOHN CARTER 

CECIL TAYLOR (7) 

5. JACK DeJOHNETTE 

TOM MY FLANAGAN 

STAN GETZ 

WYNTON MARSALIS 

DON PULLEN 

EDWARD WILKERSON JR . (6) 

I. BLACK SAINT/SOUL:: NOTI! (45J-

2 . COLUMBIA/PORTRAIT (26) 

3 . FANTASY /MILESTONE/CONTEMPORARY /PABLO (21) 

4 . ECM (20) 

5 . HAT HUT/HAT ART/HAT MUSICS (171 

6 . BLUE NOTE 

CONCORD 

VERVE/EMARCY ( 14) 

7 . MUSICMASTERS 

NOVUS (10) 

Final!). we have the top albums of the '80s, a quite 
d1lferent list from the musicians' tally-for reasons that 
can be readily ascertai ned in the ballots for Steve Lacy 
and the World Saxophone Quartet: The former's I 0 
\Otcs were divided among nine records; nine of the 
latter's 10 votes went to the same record. (Note: Votes 
for entries in Carter's "Roots and Folklore"-Castles of 
Ghana. Dance of the Lo1·e Ghosts-were counted as 
\Otes for the series.) Because of ties. the list was extend
l'd tO 12: 

I . WORLD SAXOPHONE QUARTET. R~l·u~ (Black Saint) (9) 

2 . JOHN CARTER. " ROOtS and Folklore: Episodes In the 

Development or American Folk Music" (Black 

Salnt/Gramavlslon) 

EDWARD WILKERSON JR .. 1-.'i~lll Hold :;ou/1 (Sessoms) 

(6) 

3 , ORNETTE COLEMAN, In 41/l,an~ua~n (Caravan of 

Dreams) 

JACK DeJOHNETTE, Ubum Hbum (ECM) 

DAVID MURRAY, llt n~ (Black Saint) 

CECIL TAYLOR, Itt Hrrlin '~\ (FMP) 

HENRY THREADGILL , Ju1tthr Fans and Pau th~ Hurl:rt 
(About Time) (5) 

4 . THE AMERICAN JAZZ ORCHESTRA/BENNY CA RTER . 

r·rlltrttl l 'itl >;krtrhn ( M usl c Masters) 

TOMMY FLANAGAN, Tl.,/onica (En)a) 

PAT METHENY/ORNETTE COLEMAN, SonK ,\'(Geffen) 

SONNY ROLLINS, V· l/an (Milestone) (4) 

-G. G. STI!VI! LACY 



The Calendar Critics' Best Bets for the Rest of '90 

Jazz 
Though the summer outdoor 

concert season ~ ovcr.the 
outlook for .JClZZ m the fallt~ 
promlSlng. 

Of parucular mterest ar<' three 
concerts at l CLA Ro) cc Ball. 
The Turtle h:Iand ~trmg Quartet 
~A:tll make a rare local appearance 
there OcL 12. P amst George 
Sheanng, gUJtariSt Joe Pass and 
smger Joe Wtlhams "til share the 
stage Nov. 4. Branford Mar~ahs. 
ndmg h gh w tlh the album of hiS 
mUSJc from "Mo" Better Blues." 
'oloilllead hiS group Nov. 30. 

One of the Southland's most 
adventurous new btg band!-, the 
Clayton-Hamtlton Orches
tra-wtth John Clay ton as 
conductor and bassist. hiS brother 
Jeff on sax phones, and drummer 
JefrHarmlton as co-leader-wtll 
be at El Cammo College Oct 4. 

At the Vme St. Bar & GnU. two 
distinguished Japanese-born 
arttsts wtll be heard: Ptamst com
poser Toshtko Aktyosht wtlllead a 
trto Oct. 3-6. and trumpeter 
Terumasa Hmo ~A: 111 head a small 
band Oct. 24-25. Poncho Sanchez's 
Latin band wtll be on hand Nov. 
1-3. The Johnny Otts blues band 
\1.111 return ~ov. 8-10. 

Catalma Bar & Gnll m 
Hollywood contmues to attract 
world-class names. Lome Bellson"s 
band w1ll work there the week of 
Oct. 16: the elegant vocalist 
SU.sannah McCorkle \1.111 be V!Sttmg 
OcL 30-~ov. 3. Others set for the 
room mclude drummer Tony 
Wtlllams. Nov. 6-11; the Btlly 
Cobham Quartet wtth Erme Watts. 
Nov. 'n-Dec. 2, and Rtchte Cole's 
Quartet Dec. 11-16. 

The Stiver Screen Room at the 
Hyatt Hotel on Sunset. and the 
Sunday brunches at the Holiday 
Inn on Htghland, both booked by 
Los Angeles Jazz Society President 
Ten Memll-Aarons. have several 
prospects m common. The dates 
below are for the Silver Screen and 
the brunches respectively. Ann 
Patterson Quartet. Nov. 22-24 and 
Oct. 14,.Al Aarons Qumtet, Oct. 
18-20 and Oct. 28; the 
Cunnmghams. Nov. 15-17 and Oct. 
21. Charlie Chiarenza. No\. 8-10 
and Sov. 11: Larry Koonse. Oct. 
~- 7 and Nov. 4. 

Birdland West.m Long Beach 

ha e ~ Beuy Carter. Oct 
4-6: orgarust J mmy McGnff. Oct 
25-Zl and saxophorusts BeMy 
Carter. Nov 23-24, and Eddte 
Harns Dec. 28-29 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Ella Fitzgerald "taught me so much," says Tommy Flanagan; . 

The Poet of jazz Piano 
Opens Tonight at Vine St. 
• Jazz: Tommy Flanagan 
stays out of the limelight. 
But he was accompanist 
and musical director for 
Ella Fitzgerald. 

Charlie Parker and Harry 
(Sweets) Edison. He has earned 
the admiration of all of them but it 
is his longtime employer, th~ First 
Lady, who has the most eloquent 
tribute: 

"Tommy Flanagan," said Ella 
Fitzgerald from her home In Bev
erly Hills, "is a genius. Most of my 
musical education comes from the 
wonderful people who have 
worked with me, and Tommy 
taught me so much. He always 
knew instinctively what I was 
going to do; he gave me all the 
support I could hope for. If I'm 
feeling well, you know I'm going to 
drop in at Vine Street and listen to 
him again." 
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From Paris Players, th~ 4Schizo' Music of Middle Age 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

***~ 
THE LEADERS 

"Jazz In Paris 1988" 
Rhapsody Films 

The players, all in their 40s and 
50s, play what their trumpeter 
bster BoWie says 1S "not jazz, not 
blues . . . let's 'Call it schizo music." 

VIDEO REVIEWS 

The first piece ts a long vamp 
leading to a mysterious, edgy. min
lmaliat melody. Pianist Kirk Light
sey, m a pleasant mterlude, intro
duces his colleagues while lauding 
them to the skies. A fast, furious 
avant-bop tune finds Chico Free
man's tenor m pess1onate form. 
Arthur Blythe super-mtense on 
alto, bassist Cecil McBee soloing 
1r1th abandon and drummer Don 
Moye providing energy-driven 
backup. There are backstage 
scenea with the musicians, mainly 
Bowie, apoundlng their theories: 
Elvis and the Beatles are black 
music, European classical music 
has black roots. The finale is a very 
basic, non-schizo blues. 

* 
SUN RA 8r. HIS ARKESTRA 

a cult following of reputable critics. 
His percussion-obsessed ''Myth 
Science Arkestra" is heard off and 
on. but the center of attention is 
Ra, a bulbous man in flowing 
multicolored robes who tells us, "I 
am Ra, the living simplicity of an 
angel visiting planet Earth.'' He 1s 
a1ded by a narrator. who speaks 
French, but understandmg French 
doem't help. Ra plays cocktail 
piano behind a horrendously inept 
saxophonist; later another sax 
player lies on the floor and plays 
while kickmg up h1s heels. Mean
while, Ra's Simplistic rap cliches, 
passed off as profundities, lead to a 
warning that nuclear war may be 
immment, but 1f we listen to his 
mUSlc, the human race will be 
saved. Yes, and if you believe that, 
he has thiS bndge he wants you to 
buy .... 

···~ EDDIE JEFFERSON 
with RICHIE COLE 

"Live from the Jazz Show-
case" 

Rhapaody Film~ 
Jefferson, though a nondescript 

singer technically, was the pioneer 
of vocalise-setting complex Iynes 
to recorded jazz solos-long before 

"Mystery, Mr. Ra" Jon Hendricks and others made it 
lUurptodf Fibu · ... fashionable. HIS most famous work. 

The \nle ~ of lfr. Ra is "Moody's Mood For Love," Is in-
that he tlten aedoully eluded, w1th masterful vo-

" Big Ben": Poignant view of a 
lonely, expatriate sax giant. 

calizations of Coleman Hawkins' 
"Body and Soul" and several be
bop standards. Richie Cole's alto 
sax doesn't quite catch fire. but his 
solos are agreeable interludes. Two 
days after this 1979 Chicago club 
date, Jefferson was shot dead on a 
Detroit street-to this day. no one 
knows why. 

**** 
BEN WEBSTER IN EUROPE 

"Big Ben" 
Rhapaodr Film~ 

The only fault here Is brevity. 
Johan van der Leuken, who made 
thiS black-and-white film m Am
sterdam, tried to compress into 31 
mmutes the life and Urnes of the 
expatriate tenor sax gtant 
(1909-73). In addition to polgn&nt 
moments of Webster playing "Uy 
Romance" and other standards, 
thiS odd montaee shows him play
mg along with a Fats Waller 
record, talking to h1s Dutch landla-

Stephane Grappelli swings in 
"Live in San Francisco 1985." 

dy ("She's like a second mother to 
me"), reminiscing about Duke El
lington's band ("You never get it 
out of your system"), shooting 
pool. VISiting the zoo. Here is a 
masterful example of filmmaking 
that truly penetrates the heart of 
this btg, sad, lonely bachelor. 

** 
MOSCOW SAX QUINTET 

"The Jazznost Tour" 
•~vuw 

The Soviet Umon has produced 
some gifted and onginal jazz 
groups, but the MSQ, taped dunng 
a U.S. tour. IS not one of them. At 
ats best, this IS a faar attempt to 
emulate Supersax ("Yardbird 
Swte," "Parker's Mood," "Donna 
Lee"), but the nadtr is reached 
Wlth "I Got Rhythm" (they sing 
the melody!), "In the Mood" a Ia 
Glenn Miller, and the ever-abomi
nable "Fhght of the Bumble Bee." 
VocaliSt Lyubov Zazuhna g1ves her 

The mystenous Sun Ra mixes 
simplistic rap and cocktail p1ano. 

impression of Ella Fitzgerald. Sax 
solos are at the U.S. high school 
level. An a cappella arrangement 
of Fats Waller's "Smeshmg 
Th1rds." with flutes and clarmets 
replacmg saxes. shows that the 
capacity for mnovauon does extst 
m th1s Ill-focused umt 

*** 
STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 

"Live in San Franc1sco 1985" 
RluJ,.ot/11 FU 

You m1ght call th1s the Quartet 
of the Hot Club of France (the 
v1ollmst), England and Scotland 
(the gmtarlsts) and Holland (the 
bassist). They blend Impeccably as 
the French gemus applies h1s 
umque legato swmg to old Ojango 
Remhardt collaborations. Jazz 
standards, even Stevae Wonder 
and the Beatles Oddly, h1s p1ano 
playmg, heard m two tunes. IS 
unswmgmg and almost Jonathan 
Edwards-like m Its floridity. The 
fmale IS a grand Jam \l:lth mando
hmst Dav1d Grtsman and th~ of 
h1Ss1demen 
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.,.,. montlt's artift: John Clayton 

Jolm Oaytoo his just about everythina 
101111 for him. As a bulist. wbo studied with 
Ra) Brown, be bas played every conceivable 
bod of job; be ~nt directly from the <:ount 
Basic orchestra lO the Amuerdam Pbilhar
IDOIUC, where be was principal bassist for five 
yean. 

2) GIL EVANS. Bud tf Bird (&om Bud 4 
'Bird, ProJazz). Evans, compoeer; <luis Hum
ble, alto sax; Gil Evans, pi.aDo; Mark F.can. 
bass; DanDy Gottlcib, drums; Shunzo Ono, 
trumpet; Hamiet Bluiett, baritone; recorded 
1986. 

BEFORE: I don't lc.now what band it is, 
but an educated guess would be Gil Evans, 
perhaps one of the later bands, after his death. 
But . . . I hope not! Because I love Oil Evans. 
This ensemble was great in the beginning and 
this was a band of a lot of good musicians, but 
the electronics totally destrOyed it. They were 
swimming, they were loud, the drummer I 
think equated busyness with being hot or 
swinging. The rhythm section didn't play with 
or off of the soloists; they were in their own 
world. The rhythm sounded mushy and I 
don't think the groove ever settled. 

It's a terrible mix. When the bari came in 
with the trumpet you beard 80% trumpet, 20% 
baritone. 

1 v.'3SI\'t crazy about it, althougb I loved 
the idea and the beginning was great So, I'll 
give one star - no, make it no stars for the 
rhythm section, because I couldn't believe 
throwing in that rock feel, which was not a 
good funky rock feel, but just your basiC book 
rock and roll. 

Four stars for the soloists, although it was 
hard to listen to them with all the stuff around 
them. One star for dynamics. The biggest 
relief for the ear came when just the acoustic 
instruments were playing at the end. Two stars 
overall. 

AFTER: Again, I think it's a pity for those 
great musicians that the rhythm section de
stroyed the music they were trying to make. I 
also didn't think the arrangement showed off 
G1l Evans. 

I know he was intrigued with what Miles 
was doing, and also the Jimi Hendrix stuff, 
but I was in love with his direction as an 
arranger during the era Wlth Miles, and also 
the things he did on his own in the '60s. I 
loved that stuff. 

3) OSCAR PETERSON. Rt>unton Blues 
(from Pnt>rSon and th~ BasSIStS, Pablo). Ray 
Brown & Niels Pedersen, bass; recorded live 
at Montreux 1971 

BEFORE: That "'as eas~. Oscar Peterson. 
Ra} Brown. l'iels Pedersen. I loved hearing 
this group together and I think it was a great 
idea. 

Again, this bass sound . 1f you' ve heard 
Ra} Brov.;n play v.;llh no amplifier. if you've 
heard N1els with no amplifier, you really really 
understand ~.~ohat )oou'rc missing with this 
group. If they did to other instr.Jments what 
they do to bass in recordings. no one would 
accept it - p1ano, drums. trumpet, anything. 
It '"ould be called a bad recordmg. Anyway, I 
love l':iels' playing and Ray's playing. 

I wish they v.;ould have had a little time to 
"'ork out some arrangements instead of a 
~.~o hole record of Jllm. I'd prefer a percentage of 
~:un thm~ that ~unded like they got 
together and thought about it. That's probably 
my onl) cnticism regarding the whole prOJect. 

If I had my druthe~. I would prefer solos 
that build, "'nh fewer notes at the beginning; 
othcNise the ear gets tired. Less with Ray 
Bro~.~on than N1eh: Ra> Brown constructs solos 
more hke the hom playe~ that I hl..e to listen 
to 
S~ I'd sa)' four across the board. It 

d•dn't ha'e that e'<tra sparkle. magJc, to push 
11 0' er the edge. 

AFTER: I d1d know it was hve, Rav 
plaved this for me a long time ago. He feit 
:-.:. h &a"e a stellar performance and h1s own 
v.~s. )OU know, less, "'h1ch I totally disagree 
vmh' I talked to N1ds about 11 on~. and he 
also d1~greed. 

4) COUNT BASI!. Blun Badutag~ (&om 
Compact Jazz. Verve). Frank Foster, compos
er tenol' su; Henry Coker, tromboncr, Gus 
Johnson drums. Others u peaed Recorded 
1954 

BJo FORE: 8/r.- lilop Rlu~~. nght"' By a guy 
"'ho onl} wrote onl' tune for Basic. Can't 
thmk or h1s name 

l.l A K. Sahm"' 
JC I'hat'~ nght I rt'CQ&J111Cd the band 

from the first bar Sonny Pa~ne on drums 

heard Joe Newman, and obviously Benny 
Powell: Marshal Royal playing lead; the tenor 
solo, I'll guess; Frank Wess. But Frank Foster 
at times played in the style of Frank Wess. 

That's one of my favorite charts; a classic 
performance. The recording is not up to 
today's standards, but it's the first recording 
I've heard today of a natural sounding bass. 
That's a five star record for me. 

AFTER: Blues Backstage? Gus Johnson? 
Really! Is my face red! 

5) SUN RA. I Dream Too Much (from 
Rejll!dions in Blue, Black Saint). Sun Ra, 
keyboards, vocal. 

BEFORE: My first question is- is that a 
joke? I don't know if the musicians or the 
arranger or anyone was serious. The intona
tion didn't sound serious. There was some 
thought put into this, but the synthesizer, or· 
whatever it was at the beginning, was an ugly 
color. My ftrst guess would be Sun Ra. I can't 
imagine another band that would do this sort 
of thing with that many acoustic instruments. 

The singer- I didn't hear any feeling, I 
didn't hear any love from him or the band; his 
intonation was bad too. It just sounds like 
they were making fun of music I love. No 
stars. 

AFTER: Sun Ra just won the Down Beat 
Critics' Poll as the No. I band in the world. 
What does that tell you? 

You have to look at the people that buy 
that magazine and vote. You have to look at 
the recent influences Down Beat has had that 
have turned a lot of people off. Their commit· 
ment to mainstream acoustic jazz is much 
less. People with my tastes find it less and less 
tnteresting to buy. 

6) RAY BROWN. Imagine (from Ja;:: 
Cello, Verve). Brown, cello. Recorded Ca. 
1960. Russ Garcia. arranger. 

BEFORE: Great, great, period. ll's five 
stars. It's Ray Brown with a big band. I think 
Ernie Wilkins did most of the arrangements. I 
think AI Cohn did some too. Those are two of 
my favorite arrangers. I think that any aspir
ing arrangers, composers should listen 10 this 
or any Ernie Wilkins, AI Cohn works to get 
some lessons. The unusual thing about this 
recording is that Ray Brown was playing cello 
and he tuned it in fourths like a base instead 
of fifths, the way 1t's normally tuned, which is 
what Oscar Pettiford used 10 do and Ray, I'm 
pretty sure, got the idea from Oscar Pettiford. 
It's fantaStic and a good sound. This is anoth· 
er example of well recorded acoustic instru
ments. I'm so big on that. I want things to 
sound like the)- do in real ife. 

AITER: Oh, I sure did forget about Russ. 
Sorry Russ! 

7) HENRY THREADGILL Good Ttmts 
(from You Know The Number. Novus}. 
ifhreadgill, composer, saxes: Frank Lac:. , 
trombone; Rasul Sadik. trumpet. 

BEFORE: I can see myself playing this 
music now in a Dashiki, plaid bellbottoms 
and high heel shoes on. I don't think the 
musicians were successful in trying to :;.ay 
what they were trying to say. This was not 
working, because they were not in command 
of their instruments. They were just not up to 
par. 

There has got to be a lot more homework 
done. They ran out of solo ideas. Tone is bad, 
saxophone tone, trombone tone. The drum
mer couldn't get away from that one volume 
the whole time. I thought the composition was 
kmd of trite. This performance I give two 
stars. I have no idea who it is. 

AFTER: Recorded in 1986! This is a 
disappointment. I think we have pushed mu
sic to a greater limit, compositionally, perfor
mance .,;se than this. They should stan 
listening to Duke Ellington to get some more 
composition ideas, about form and melody, 
even 1fit is this kind of melody. 

8) CHARLES MINGUS. Do Nothing Till 
You Hear From Me (from Mingus Rl'Vistled, 
EmArcy). Yusef Latecf, Joe Farrell. Booker 
Ervin, tenors. 

BEFORE: Great. I really liked that. 
Sounds like Charlie Mingus. and he played 
great. Another great example of wonderful 
bass sound. The instrumentation sounded like 
t~ree tenor saxophones. Trumpet, trombone, 
p1ano, ba~s. drums. Here is an example of 
Mingus' strong personality, leader of the band, 
pushing the grop so hard that it would only 
work in his band. 

I give this four and one half stars. 
AFTER: Oh. that's great. I d1dn't know 

any of those tenor playe~. They weren't in 
Mingus's band though, I think only Rooker 
wu. 

Spike Lee's Mo' Better Blutl, 
opened in early August to generally fu 
reviews, marks a step forward in its ~ 
of jazz musicians in a feature m0\1e. 

The advantages are numerous. Unlike B.! 
and Round Midnight, its story line docs • 
show musicians' lives ruined by cbclnxai 
dependency. Instead of a period PICIU!t 
set in the present Unlike Bird, which bou:d 
a superb soundtr~ck because of 9wJie Par 

ker's revitalized presence and unlike De.lter 
Gordon, who was far beyond his mative 
years when he played Dale Turner, Mo' Btutr 
Blues has a track consisting largely of DC'Wly 
recorded music by the Branford Manalis 
group, with Terence Blanchard on trumpet, 11 
well as orchestral passages mainly writlell by 
Will Lee, Spike's father. 

The story deals with Bleck Gilliam (Deozd 
Washington), a trumpeter whose problem IS 
not drugs or booze but his total obseuioa Wltb 
music, at the expense of two women ill his 
life. The plot falls apart badly at the end, but 
many scenes, particularly those in a dteaiac 
room at a club, show the musicians SJ)takiDa 
and acting with total realism. 

Denzel Washington {Bieek Gilli•m} .nd 
Joie Lee (Indigo Downes}. 

Only one musician, the drum~e~ Jeff 
(Tain) Watts, is seen onstage in addiuon to 
taking part in the recording. However,_ Blan· 
chard was so diligent in teaching W~hingt?n 
to look lilce a trumpeter (be also studied With 
Oscar Brashear and Bobby Bryant) that by the 
end of the shooting he could actually play. 
Similarly Donald Harrison coached Wesley 
Snipes on saxophone, with comparable sue· 
cess. (Harrison did not play on the track.) 

Branford wrote ~ tunes and Will Lee 
twQ for the quintet. Blanchard contributed one 
origiQal composition and arrangement for th_e 
large ensemble, Sing Soweto his first expen
enoe in writing for strings. 

As if all this first rate newly recorded 
music were not enough, there are snippets of 
old records by Mingus, Miles and Coltrane. (A 
Love Supreme which is included, was to have 
been the title of the film, but Alice Coltrane 
objected after seeing the profanities in the 
script.) . 

Spike Lee was clearly inspired by a genwne 
love of jazz in putting Mo' Better Bl~ 
together. It's too bad he settled for. a se~.•
illitera titJ~ and worse that anu-Semmc 
ov nes were inserted in the persons of twO 

reotyped Jewish characters who opera~e the 
night clu~; these characterizations have nghtly 
drawn protests from Jewish groups. . 

Spike Lee's character in the movte ~e 
plays Washington's wealc-willed, pmb~n& 
prone manager), becomes less and less believ
able toward the end; nor are we ever shown 
how Washington, after losing his cho~ as a 
result of a fight defending Lee, is mystenously 
able to reorganize his life without the h?m
playing that had once been his entire ra1son 
d'etre. But overall, Mo' Better Bl11es offers 
reas~uring evidence that jazzmen can be 
shown in a major motion picture with honest)' 
and ~redibility. 



1be weet-lona convention included a CO!l
orpniud this year by Dave Grus1n 

ISplkc llobiDJOn wbo has regularly run these 
~ was in London recuperating from an 

). QNsin, whose brother Don was al~ :-balld. joined with biro for a few. of thetr 
rare joint public appearances, Wlth Dave 

~on piano and Don on keyboards and 

Ills. . 
Two 1mponant newcomers were added this 

Eddie Daniels and Peter Appl~ 
~Is proved just as eloquent on vanous 
pue1s (such as '"The Success Game: Its Re
v;uds and Delusions") as on clarinet. Ap~le

bld surred up a loud controversy dunng 

1 
paDd on "'Rap and Other Underground 

M " wben, reacting to a rap record played 
DOt perfonned) by Don Grusin, and rich 

obsceruUts he sa1d: "That is one of the 
-.ant piCCtS ~f prbage I've ever beard." It 
nned out there were quite a few rap fans in 
the audience. i 

l 
'Tbere was no cause for argument at the 

coacm. wbicb the Grusins opened with Punta 
dtt Sol and Jack's Theme, the latter from 
Dave's IC()re for The Fabulous Baker Boys. 
JoiDed by Daniels, with two first rate local 
mUilCIIDS, Peter Huffa&er on bass and Mike 
Martiere on drums, Dave played Blue Waltz, 
the Daniels theme on wbicb be and Dave were 
featured in the clarinetist's Blackwood album. 

Rob Mullins, a fast-rising figure on the Los 
Aqcles pop and jazz ~ne, took over the 
p!IIIO for a wild 5/4 ;tece from bis recent 
SIJiilbtahead album, followed by a very busy, 

The Grusins' best groove was reached wben 
the two brothers eased into a slow, sneaky 
gospel-tinged waltz - v~ely based, ~n 
reminded me on What a Fr1end We Have m 
Jesus. Spirited and spiritual fun, reminding us 
of their admirable eclecticism. 

Johnny Mandel was on band for a piano 
solo on bis own A Time For Love, followed, 
with the addition of Eddie Daniels, by The 

1q-mctre Lover Man. 
~ Appltyard was the surprise hit of ~e 

evm1111- H's Sophisticated Lady showed him 
as u eWq.ent ballad inter'J)I'eter, but it was 
latet a~ce. wben be offered imp~ 

Shadow of Your Smile. 
-~F..,_ 

----~----~----------~--
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-anist Leviev Dominates 
Wiolin-Less Katoomi 

hat was billed Tuesday at 
Le Cafe was Katoomi; 
what was heard turned 

tCto be the Milcho Leviev Trio. 
Jaren Briggs, the violinist who 
lie& the first syllable of her name 
2li.e group, was absent owing to 
~ in her family; drummer 

e Heath and piamst Leviev, 
•other two-thirds of that hybrid 

ale, were also hmited by the 
l'OWtce of a substttute bassist 
'-it-a splentlid one, Tony Dumas.' 

i
viev, who recently played in 
attve Bulgarta with Katoomi 
pianist and composer of awe: 

_. talent. Tuesday he seemed 
mined to make up for Briggs' 

nee, flaunting his technique to 
~~f!!elimes disturbing degree. By 
.-playing his hands, he created a 
Q.l\at had flashes of sheer bril-

e, along with unsettled and 
ttling passages m which beau
ve way to hombast and inge-

nuity to inconsistency. 
When the trio worked as a unit, 

notably in the bop standards · 
"Night in Tunisia" and "Anthro
pology," it was superb. But too. 
often Leviev wandered off on his · 
own, or disgui.:.l!d such songs as' 
"Emily" so heavily that nothing 
remained of their classic charm. It 
took him almost three minutes to 
plow through his dirge-like fjrst 
chorus of "Prelude to a Kiss." 

Dumas was consistently imagi
native in his long, sometimes 
chorded solos. Heath, often playing 
gently with brushes, was a mOdel 
of fastidious percussive support 1fA 

One can only hope that Katobmi, 
when reassembled, will give a 
more rounded idea of what Levlev 
is capable of both as leader and 
SOlOISt 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Thielemans Beguiles Catalina Crowd 

Jean (Toots) Thielemans, the 
veteran virtuoso from Belgium 
who opened Tuesday at Catalina 

Bar and Grill in Hollywood, is a 
man of several talents, as guitarist, 

notably Jaco Pastorius, to whose 
"Three Views of a Secret" he 
brought a warmly personal touch. 

He expressed justifiable pride in 
his sidemen. They are the sensi
live, harmonically imaginative pi
anists Michel Herr-a fellow Brus
sels native, who played his own 
award-winning composition "Lab
yrinthe" -and the Italian bassist 
Riccardo Del Fra, whom he turned 
loose on a deeply moving treat
ment of "I'm A Fool to Want You." 

whistler, composer and harmonica 
player. 

They have given him an entree 
into many areas, from commercials 
(Old Spice) to records with Quincy 
.tones, and even pop dates with 
Paul Simon; but a small jazz group 
~mains his preferred setting. 

As the man who brought to the 
chromatic harmonica the same ac
ceptance in jazz that Larry Adler 
had earned for it in classical music, 
Thielemans improvises on it with 
such clarity of vision, such dexteri
ty and tonal beauty, that one reacts 
tO the message without ever being 
cpncemed about the modesty of 
the medium. 

Playing pop and jazz standards
'1 Can't Get Started," "Days of 
Wine and Roses," Thad Jones' 
"Three and One" -he interspersed 
his set with sentimental comments 
about his days with Benny Good
man, George Shearing and most 

\0 .., 
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For a finale, as always, Thiele
mans switched to guitar and of
fered his whistling-and-guitar
unison version of his most famous 
composition, "Bluesette." When 
the audience insisted on more, he 
introduced a new and delightful 
original, "Song for My Lady," then 
picked up the harmonica to close 
with "Ne Me Quitte Pas." 

In the world of jazz, Thielemans 
remains one of a kind, an artist of 
unique musical and personal 
charm. An hour under his spell is a 
rare and rewarding experience. He 
closes Sunday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Ighner Takes the Slow Lane 

B
enard Ighner. one of the most 
misspelled names on the vo
cal scene, is also one of the 

most misguided singers ever to 
waste a splendid talent. The evi
dence was clear TuesdaY at the 
Vine SL Bar & Grill. 

Opening with the Miles Davis 
waltz "All Blues"-hardly a block
buster, but a fair-enough vehicle 
for his deep, resonant baritone-he 
slowed things further with "The 
Look of Love," using a somewhat 
stiff trio backing, then hit pop 
bottom with "People." How can a 
composer capable of writing "Ev
erything Must Change" waste him
self on these banal lyrics at this 
dreary tempo? 

After his own "Little Dreamer," 
which at least had a beat of sorts. 
he slowed it down yet again for an 
almost soporific •'Dlndi, .. then ac
companied himSelf at the piano for 
"Everything Must Change." 

Ighner then brousht on his sister 
Sandra, a most attractive woman 
with a warm, appealing voice, but 
did she change the tempo, or offer 
one of her brother's songB? Au 

contraire-shc offered those 
brand-new item& My Funny Val
entine" and. on her own. "Lover 
Man" -at the same largo tempo. 

Not until 55 minutes into the 
show, as his closer. did Ighner offer 
the kmd of song he should have 
been using occasionally all along: 
he woke us all up with "Stormy 
Monday," which had a good feel. 
The trio swung; the room came 
alive. 

Ighner is one of those people 
who need people-to advise him on 
how to put together an act. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 



In the May 1990 issue of Jt~UTIIIIIU, 
the Critics' Poll included a new category: 

Group. The winning c~mbo was 
the Turtle Island String Quartet, with the 
Uptown String Quartet also cited in the 
.. t-:J:neJrv1r:uz Talent" division. 

a category could exist was 
in itself when one takes into 

the relatively slow expan
the jazz world's instrumental 
For instance, as late as the 

1940s would have been impossible to 
have a flute category, since the flute 
world in jazz consisted simply of Way
man Carver. 

The Turtle Island String Quartet 
marked the arrival of a new concept. 
Obviously strings had been used inter
mittently in jazz for several decades, but 
on a different basis. When Artie Shaw 
caused a sensation by launching a band 
in 1936 that included a few horns and a 
string quartet, the idea seemed revolu
tionary, but it was limited by the fact 
that the string players in question were 
not improvising jazz musicians. Their 
parts were confined largely to melody 
passages pleasingly harmonized, or back
up to the solos. 

The only string players woo came to 
prominence in jazz were the violinists 
who worked alone. Although most had 
some classical training, they made their 
way into jazz through a gift for ablibbing. 
Joe Venuti, Eddie South and Stephane 
Grappelli were the pioneers, followed by 
Stuff Smith, Svend Asmussen, Ray 
Nance and a few others. 

That, essentially, is how matters re
mained until the past decade, when a 
new breed of eclectic musicians emerged 
who had the capacity to bring together 
the classical, jazz and other disciplines 
nobody else had yet combined. 

It could be argued that the K.ronos 
Quartet, founded by David Harrington 
in 1973, was the original pioneering 
group, but their role was limited by the 
fact that they were all basically gifted 
classical artists, without any experience 
in extemporized performance. When 
their music called for improvisational 
azz, an outsider was added: thus Jim 

Hall and other guests helped give this 
adventurous foursome the occasional 
jazz personality it sought 

Nevertheless, David Balakrishnan, the 
violinist who with fellow violinist Darol 
Anger and cellist Mark Summer co
founded the Turtle Island String Quartet, 
feels that K.ronos deserves full credit for 
paving the way. "Back around 1984," he 
points out, "they were performing com
positions by Bill Evans and Thelonious 
Monk. They were, in fact, the first string 

to play jazz arrangements, which 
tum made it easier for us to expand 
the concept and stimulate people's 

BIU<>!I rP•nP<~C: Of the possibilities. n 

Turtle Island phenomenon, no 
what the virtues of K.ronos, was 

else again. Here were four 
iJDIJ3n;uui:s who collectively could reflect 

traditions of the classics, of bluegrass, 
folk, rock, world music - thanks in 
measure to their talent for ad lib-

kind of thing we have been 
says Balakrishnan, "is no longer 

or a novelty. More and more, you 
musicians who are creating a new, 
world in which we have a common 

" 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The TISQ may not have been the first 
to achieve this goal, but it unquestionab
ly was the first to bring it to general 
public attention via records. Balakrish
nan's arrangement of Dizzy Gillespie's 
Night In Tunisia earned a Grammy 
nomination after its appearance in the 
group's first, self-titled album (Windham 
Hill 0110). 

"Around the same time," Balakrish
nan recalls, "There was a group that 
called itself RES-Q, an acronym for Real
ly Eclectic String Quartet. They used bass 
instead of cello. One of the violinists was 
Joel Smimoff, who's now with the Juil
liard String Quartet. Matt Glaser was the 
other violinist, and originally ~ariam 
Rabson played viola. 

"Matt Glaser and Darol Anger and I 
took part in an album called Jazz Violin 
Celebration. We did a concert together, 
and around that time Mark Summer 
moved to the Bay Area; he continued his 
clasical and chamber playing with the 
Oakland Symphony, the Oakland Ballet, 
the Almaden String Quartet and other 
groups. 

"Before we heard Mark, we thought 
we might have to do some over-dubbing 
to get the sound we wanted. Mark had 
been playing with the Winnipeg Sympho
ny; Darol met him at the Winnipeg Folk 
Festival in 1985. After his arrival on the 
West Coast, and given the willingness of 
Irene Sazer to switch from violin to 
viola, this in effect marked the birth of 
the TISQ." 

Balakrishnan was raised in Los An
geles, but after college (a master's degree 
in composition from Antioch University 
West), he moved to the Bay Area, where 
he worked with the Dave Grisman Quar
tet, played some gigs with Stephane 
Grappelli, and became part of a legend-

ary unit known as Saheeb, along with 
Darol Anger and Barbara Higbie. 
Throughout those years he concerned 
himself with every aspect of the music 
scene. 

Darol Anger, studying at the Universi
ty of California at Santa Cruz, immersed 
himself primarily in the active jazz and 
bluegrass worlds in Northern California. 
He was a key figure in the establishment 
of what came to be known as Dawg 
Music when, in 1975, he became a char
ter member of mandolinist Dave Oris
man's Quartet. Anger had a series of 
album credits that included a solo outing 
entitled Fiddlistics, a duo set with Mike 
Marshall from the Grisman group, and 
Tideline, with Higbie, for Windham Hill 
in 1982. This last collaboration led to the 
numerous guest appearances with Suz
anne Vega, Holly Near and Henry Kai
ser. 

Irene Sazer had years of classicial 
training before moving to the Bay Area. 
Armed with a degree from Peabody Con
servatory, she talked about jazz with her 
teachers there but ran into considerable 
resistance. Sazer worked with the Balti
more and Oakland Symphony Orches
tras. 

Last year, when Sazer decided to go 
out on her own, she was replaced in 
September 1989 by Katrina Wreede, 
whose background was as varied as that 
of other members. A professional string 
quartet player since the age of 15, she 
played principal viola with the San Jose 
Civic Light Opera, was first chair in 
various new music groups, pit bands and 
symphonies, then became a key figure in 
the Bay Area Jazz Composers' Orchestra. 
Along the way she studied jazz harmony 
with Balakrishnan. A promising compos
er, she is represented in the quartet's new 

album by Mr. Twitty's Chair. 
The name of the TISQ derived from 

an American Indian term for North 
America and is indicative of the group's 
desire to create a pan-idiomatic Ameri
can image. How well they achieved this 
goal became apparent to me when I first 
heard them in person, at a community 
center in Los Angeles; they were out on a 
brief tour to follow up the success of 
their first album. 

Balakrishnan's Night In Tunisia estab
lished their sensitivity in a straight jazz 
idiom; Darol Anger displayed the quar
tet's adaptability to Nashville roots in his 
composition Grant Wood. There was a 
touch of New Age in a salute to Ralph 
Towner of Oregon. With Mark Summer 
occasionally plucking the cello strings 

like a jazz bassist, the quartet attained a 
swinging ii,J.tensity normally. beyond the 
reach of a ·string ensemble. 

Except for one number that employed 
a prerecorded percussion part, there was 
no rhythm section in the conventional 
sense, yet there was an innate rhythmic 
essence to Oliver Nelson's Stolen Mo
ments, the funky Street Stuff by Anger, 
and Irene Saxer's arrangement of Lee 
Morgan's The Sidewinder. a 24 blues 
with Summer playing both arco and 
pizzicato solos while the other offered 
riffing support. 

I remember wondering at the time 
whether the TISQ might be a little too 
subtle to make its mark in a noise
oriented society, but events since then 
have shown that this was not the case. 

By the time I first heard the group, its 
second album (Metropolis, Windham 
Hill 0114) had just been released. Once 
again there was an innovative mixture 
jazz classics adapted to the group's 
quirements and originals such as U<IJLAA··.J 
rishnan's Mr. Bumbles. To hear two 
violins, a viola and a cello applying 
themselves to John Coltrane's Naima, 
Duke Pearons's Jeannine and 
Silver's Ecaroh was an incredible 
ence; never had these compositions 
reinterpreted with such ingenuity. One 
cut even employed a drummer, Steve 
Smith, in Bruce Williamson's Four on 
the Floor. 

AI Balakrishnan has pointed out, 
selecting material for the quartet, 
musicians look for works involving 
acteristics that have something in 
mon with the orthodox literature of 
string quartet. He cited the 
relationship of Naima to Ravel 
Debussy. 

As a consequence of the publicity and 
acclaim that resulted from the impact of 



the albums, the TISQ found an unex
pected reward during the past year in the 
form of a call to play the score for a 
motion picture, A Shock To The System, 
starring Michael Caine. 

" It was surprising," said Darol Anger, 
"and an interesting challenge for us, 
because we didn't write the sound track 
ourselves. It was composed by a young 
guy named Gary Chang who was a fan of 
the group. 

" It was quite an unusual score. Usual
ly you expect to get a total of around 15 
minutes of music, but we did about 40 
minutes. In a sense we were off the hook, 
because we were reading someone else's 
music; but it turned out to be a great 
experience, as Gary really understood 
how the group works." 

The quartet's latest album (Skylife, 
Windham Hill 0126), marks a substantial 
departure from the policy that governed 
its predecessors. With two exceptions, it 
consists of original works; the title num
ber and one other by Balakrishnan, three 
by Anger, a collaboration by the two, the 
original by Katrina Wreede, and two 
works by Summer. 

The question suggests itself: doesn't 
this choice of repertoire possibly present 
a problem, in that the familiarity of 
works by Gillespie et al offered the 

listener an opportunity to relate to the 
performances? The use almost exclusive
ly of unfamiliar works my render the 
results somewhat less accessible. 

Balakrishnan does not go along with 
this assumption. " In some ways," he 
says, "this music may be more rather 
than less accessible; the use of a body of 
original works represents a logical exten
sion, an evolution for us and an experi
ence the audiences will appreciate. We 
feel that in Skylife the energy and ex
pressiveness that we can communicate in 
our live performances is very well rep
resented, even though this was a studio 
recording. We were able to keep the 
structures and the harmonic language 
simpler and concentrate on developing a 
rhythmic intensity that will bring across 
the full emotional expressiveness of our 
nusic." 

Anger agrees. "To me," he says, "the 
new album marks a valuable advance
ment in the evolution of the group's 
vocabulary." 

The two non-originals in the album, 
however, are of particular interest. One is 
Balakrishnan's arrangement of Chick Co
rea's Senior Mouse. The other, which 
may well become the most talked about 
cut of them all, is an arrangement of 
Crossroads, a blues classic composed by 

Robert Johnson, who recorded it not 
long before he was murdered in the late 
1930s. 

The Turtle Island interpretation was 
inspired by the Cream recording (on 
Wheels of Fire). Crossroads has special 
meaning for Anger, who wrote the ar
rangement; he recalls that when he was 
13, he sat in his room pretending to play 
guitar on a tennis racquet to this ancient 
blues. 

Balakrishnan says that the predomi
nance of original works in the new album 
does not connote any plan to move away 
from jazz standards. "There are so many 
other things we have in mind - for 
example, I'd love to do something with 
Wayne Shorter's Nefertiti." 

The quartet has several other projects 
in the planning stages, among them a 
dance and music collaboration with cho
reographer Margaret Jenkins. Meanwhile, 
the four Turtle Islanders maintain a 
regular schedule. "We usually rehearse 
from three to five days a week," says 
Balakrishnan, "and we work as a unit 
three or four months a year. And, of 
course, we all have our other commit
ments individually." 

In the wake of the Turtle Island's 
success, other groups patterned along 

similar lines have found it easier to 
estabfish themselves. The Uptown String 
Quartet, profiled in the August lau
Timts, has worked on its own in addition 
to playing in conjunction with the Max 
Roach Quartet, (Roach's daughter Max· 
ine is the Uptown's violist). The Greene 
String Quartet, two of whose members 
have superior jazz qualifications, has 
made a strong impression, as has the 
Black Swan Quartet, whose members 
include Abdul Wadud on cello and Reg
gie Workman on bass. In sum, the com
motion stirred up by the TISQ has begun 
to show the makings of a full fledged 
trend. 

Call it new acoustic music, or Ameri
can vernacular music (a term favored by 
the TISQ members), or simply world 
music. The primary accomplishment of 
these groups is that they have enabled 
string instruments to pass into a fresh 
and exciting phase. At this new plateau, 
all classical values are retained while 
newly explored territory gives their cre
ations an often sponta.neous and always 
innovative significance. The term "with 
strings," which for too many years 
seemed to mean little more than a bunch 
of players sawing away at whole notes 
behind a saxophonist, will never be the 
same again. 
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· 'Mo Blues' and Hard Bop From Branford Marsalis 
*** 

BRANFORD MARSALIS 
ETAL. 

"Music From 
'Mo' Better Blues' " 

Columbia 
This album by the Marsalis quin

tet, with Terrence Blanchard in the 
trumpet role played in the film by 
actor Denzel Washington, is an 
amalgam of hard bop, R&B and 
pther diversions and will appeal 

alnly to thoee who have seen the 
lm. The title cut, and the ballad 

'Again Never," both composed by 
Spike Lee's father, Bill Lee •. stand 

AL BUM REV IEWS 

oul There are two versions of W.C. 
Handy's antique "Harlem Blues," 
updated and suns by Cynda Wil
liams, the actress/ vocalist who 
performed the aonss on screen. 
Caveat: fast forward through "Pop 
Top 40,"an out-of-context pseudo
pop affair, and "Jazz Thing," a 
simplistic pocket history of jazz in 
rap form. - LEONARD FEATHER 

tine form in this. his second come
back-to-jazz celebration. Bassist 
Ray Brown is on hand again. and 
this time the guitarist is the long. 
respected Mundell Lowe. The sub
ject matter helps: six Harold Arlen 
songs. seven Ellingtons. and one 
Duke-associated pop tune, "Five 
o'Clock Whistle." Previn nudges 
his way obliquely into a sensitive 
"Come Rain or Come Shine," and 
achieves a spiritual beauty on 
"Corne Sunday." Except for the 
slightly hasty "It Don't Mean a 
Thing," everything swings With 
the utmost ease. -L.F. 

**** 
TERRY GIBBS DREAM BAND 
"Volume Four: Main Stern" 

Cor&Umporary 
This Gibbs CD is surely the livest 

Uve le&Sion on record. Here are 17 
men and a woman (pianist Pat 
Moran) who think as one, captured 
with brilliant sound (by the late 
engineer Wally Heider) at the 
Summit, the Hollywood nightspot 
that now houses the Club Lingerie. 
The leader's vibes are ingeniously 
woven into the arrangements by 
Bill Holman, Shorty Rogers and AI 
Cohn along with booting contribu
tions by such soloists as trombonist 
Frank Rosolino, reedmen Joe 
Maini and Richie Kamuca and 
drummer Mel Lewis, all sadly no 
longer around, as well as by trutn
peter Conte Candoli and saxman 
Bill Perkins, who are still vitally 
amongus. -L.F. 

**'h 
CYBILL SHEPHERD 

"Vanilla" 
Gold Castle 

At her best. actress/singer 
Shepherd has revealed a genuine 
talent with a J&ZZ sensitivity; how
ever. th1s reiSSUe of a date made in 
1979, after she had returned home 
to Memphis, is weighted down by a 

~~~-----------1 ragged band-Fred Ford and his 

*** 
ANDRE PREVIN 

"Uptown" 
telarc 

Previn edges even closer to pris • 

Beale Street Orchestra. Except for 
the inane. title tr!Dlf, most of the 
songs are JazZ p3p standards. Still. 
there is a rare value here m the 
person of the late Phineas New
born, a jazz piano giant, and his 

Michael Brecker: everything from 
mainstream jazz to worfd music 

rhythm section-his brother Cal
vin (guitar), Jamil Nasser (bass) 
and Bill Tyus (drums). Shepherd is 
in good voice on "My Ship"
where Newborn has the first cho
rus to himself and where the band 
is too subdued to be disconcerting. 
Questions: Whatever became of 
that fine album she made backed 
by Stan Getz? Why doesn't she 
return now to the studios. to make 
the superior jazz session of which 
she is capable? -L.F. 

***Yz 
VINCENT HERRING 

"American Experience" 
Jf usic Jlasters 

Herring, now 25, taped these 
sessions in 1986 and 1989 with two 
different but equally compatible 
hard bop groups. Heard recently m 
Nat Adderley's quintet, he has 
emerged as one of the most pas
sionate new voices on alto and 
soprano saxophones. He is repre
sented as a composer along with 
Charles Lloyd, Horace Silver and 
his pianist Bruce Barth. The earlier 
cuts. made when he was only 21. 
reveal that he had already reached 
a rare plateau of maturity. Herring 
has come a long way from the 
streets of Manhattan. where Ire • 
was playing outdoors as recently as 
1984. -L.F. 



Jazz triumphs, and embarrassments, 
caught from Lester Bowie to Mr. Ra 

l J -hour PBS series on Civil War 
available from Time-Life Video 

channels. 
For more infonnation, or to order, 

write Reader Information, Time-Life 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz music lovers wi/l find the following videos 
ready for distribution: 

• THE LEADERS: "Jan In Paris 1988," Rhapsody Films. 
The players. all in their 40s and 50s, play what their trum
peter Lester Bowie says is "not jazz. not blues ... let's call it 
schizo music." The first piece is a long vamp leading to a 
mysterious. edgy. minimalist melody. Pianist Kirk Lightsey. 
in a pleasant interlude. introduces his colleagues while laud
ing lbem to the skies. A fast. furious avant-bop tune finds 
C:tico Freeman ·s tenor in passionate form. Arthur Blythe 
super-intense on alto. bassist Cecil McBee soloing with 
abandon and drummer Don Moye providing energy-driven 
backup. There are backstage scenes with the musicians. 
mainly Bowie. expounding their theories: Elvis and the 
Beatles a-, black music, European classical music has black 
roots. Tb'= :,::ale is a very basic, non-schizo blues.*** 

• SUN RA & HIS ARKESTRA: "Mystery, Mr. Ra," Rhap
sody Films. The true mystery of Mr. Ra is that he has been 
taken seriously by a cult following of reputable critics. His 
percussion-obsessed "Myth Science Arkestra'' is heard off 
and on. but the center of attention is Ra. a bulbous man in 
flowing multicolored robes who tells us, "I amRa. the living 
simplicity of an angel visiting planet Earth .. , He is aided by a 
narrator. who speaks French. but understanding French 
doesn't help. Ra cocktail piano behind a horrendously 

another sax lies on the floor 

· rap cliches. passed off as profundities. lead to a warn
mg that nuclear war may be imminent: but if we listen to his 
mustc, the human race will be saved. Yes. and if you believe 
thal he has this bridge he wants you to buy. * · 

• EDDIE JEFFERSO:'\ with RICHIE COLE: "Live from 
the Jazz Showcase," Rhapsodl Films. Jefferson. though a 
nondescript singer technically. was the pioneer of vocalese 
setting complex lyrics to recorded jazz solos-long before 
Jon Hendricks and others made it fashionable. His most 
falll)us work. "Moody's Mood For Love." is included. along 
,_~~. :'!~S,I ~rt rJ!, V()('~~?.~~it!~!'[f~!~{!}~~}.!1i1:; ~iff.~· '"".tidd)~flu 

Sotl" and several be-bop standards. Richie Cole's alto sax 
dOtsn't quite catch fire. but his solos are agreeable interludes. 
Tw:> days after tllis 19i9 Chicago club date. Jefferson was 
shct dead on a Detroit street. To this day. no one knows why. 
***lh 

• BEN WEBSTER IN EUROPE: "Big Ben," Rhapsody 
Fims. The .:>nly fault here is brevity. Johan van der Leukcn. 
w¥> made this black-and-white film in Amsterdam. tried to 
conpress into 31 minutes the life and times of the expatriate 
te110r sax giant (1909-73). In addition to poignant moments of 
Webster playing "My Romance·· and other standards. this odd 
mottage shows him playing along with a Fats Waller record. 
tailing to his Dutch landlady ("She's like a second mother to 
me). reminiscing about Duke Ellington's band (''You never 
g~ it out of your system'1. shooting pool. visiting the zoo. 
He-e is a masterful example of filmmaking that truly pen
etl'ltes tbe heart of this big. sad. lonely bachelor. **** 

Castomer Service. P.O. Box C-32068, • MOSCOW SAX QUL'fl'ET: "The Jamost Tour." \'iew 
Richmond, Va. 23261-2068. Vkeo. The Soviet Union bas produced some gifted and origi-

Produced and directed by the na jazz groups. but the Moscow Sax Quintet. taped during a 
award-winning filmmaker Ken Burns. U . tour. is oot one of them. At its best. this is a fair attempt 
"The Civil War' ' was five years in tbe lolfllulale Supersas ("Yardbird Suite," "Parker's Mood." 
making, with over 16,000 graphs "llJma Lee"), but the nadir is reached with "I Got Rhvthm •· 
from 160 different collections, tile- (t~ sing the melody!). "In the Mood" a Ia Glenn Miller. and 
site cinematography and newsreel - tbe.?ver-abominable "Flight of the Bumble Bee .. , Vocalist 
age from Civil War veterans. Ly\bov Zazulina gives her impression of Ella Fitzgerald. Sax 
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sb'l\,,;>t-;-at ~~eJI.S .. hiv~ school level. An a cappella arrange
ment of Fats Waller's "Smashing Ttui'os; -.Vh.fln!n<:..?;><f 
clarinets replacing saxes, shows that the capacity for mno
vation does exist in this ill-focused unit. ** 

• STEPHANE GRAPPELLI: "Live in Sao Francisco 1985. 
Rhapsody Films. You might call this the Quartet of the Hot 
Club of France (the violinist), England and Scotland (the 
guitarists} and Holland (the bassist). They blend i~peccably 
as the French genius applies his unique legato swmg to old . 
Django Reinhardt collaborations, jazz standards. even Ste\te 
Wonder and the Beatles. Oddly. his piano playing. heard~~ 
two tunes. is unswinging and almost Jonathan Edwar?s:hke 
in its floridity. The £inale is a grand jam with mandolmtst 
David Grisman and three of his sidemen. *** 

• LEE KONITZ: "Portrait of an Artist as Saxophonist." 
Rhapsody Films. This feature-length (83 minutes) color 
mentary offers a well-rounded picture of the a~ to ~xophon
ist. who is best known as a product of the Lenme Tnsta~ 
cool school. Seen in various settings in Montreal-teaching 
students. playing duets with the sympathetic pi~nist Harold 
Danko. transposing a Louis Armstrong solo to his horn. re
hearsing. listening to a Stuff Smith record- be com~ across 
as a witty and dedicated artist. A surprise highlight IS his 
scat-voral unison duel with Danko. **** 

Videos are rated on a scale of one star(poor) tofive(a 
sic). 



~'tisten Up': A Vivid Life of Quincy jones 
By LEONARD FEA IllER 

U nquestionably, Quincy 
Jones is a logical subject for 
a documentary. Compared 

to his rise from trumpet player to 
composer, arranger, bandleader, 
reeord company executive, movie 
scbre cor,nposer, megabit record
mf,kcr, film producer and multimc
di4 conglomerate, Horatio Alger's 
h<joes were underachievers. 

Listen Up: The Lives of Quincy 
Jopes" attempts-in 111 minutes
tol'lllronicle this saga, but even this 
is rt of a multiple sales pitch: 
Ydu've seen the movie, now buy 
tht ·· book; you've read the book, 
neW~ purchase the soundtrack. 

l>Jrected by Ellen Weissbrod, 
"r.,sten Up" is rich in anecdotal 
n•lgia, heavy in 1ts parade of 
celebrities, poignant in its exami
naJ(On of the pain, cost and humili
at~ of racism. Before he was able 
to iclimb up' to the gold and plati
nttirungs on the ladder of success, 
esCiblishing Michael Jackson on 
r~ as the first global black 
h Jones paid many dues. He 
w jailed at 14 simply for being 
bl,ck, thrown off the band bUB at 
16 by Mrs. Lionel Hampton be
ca~ she thought he was too 
tallllted too soon, stranded in Eu
rote at '1:1 for believing In an 
orfbestra he led and refused to 
ablndon, victim in the 1970s of two 
ahJlost-fatal brain aneurysms. 

Jt is a fascmating story wtth a 
milhon details, and this is the 
principal problem. Tht: kaleido
scopic treatment mvolves not hun
dreds but perhaps a thousand frag
ments, most of them from one to 10 
seconds long. The camera never 
rests; the viewer has no chance to 
breathe. Statements are abandoned 
in mtd-sentence; songs are left 
unfmished. 

Yes, we do sec Ella Fitzgerald, 
Lionel Hampton, Clark Terry, 

Dizzy Gillespie, Ray Charles, 
Frank Sinatra, Sarah Vaughan, 
Miles Davis, Alex Haley, Jesse 
Jack.an, Sidney Lumet and others, 
but most are on screen briefly 
before the continuity breaks off 
again. 

Only a handful among the doz
ens of speakers voice more than a 
few passing thoughts: Clark Terry, 
who tells us Quincy was a great 
trumpeter; Billy Eckstine, who 
says he was a terrible trumpet 
player but has other amuaing and 
cogent comments; and best of all, 
Jolie Jones, Quincy's-eldest datJBh
tcr, whose honesty and eloquence 
almost steal the picture. 

The three failed Jones marriaBes 
are dealt with very briefly, one in a 
short voice-over, two in on
camera flashes, but just as Quincy 
has said of his own father-"He 
was a real sad dude with wom
en" -Jolie Jones sums it all up: 
"My father waa a lady's man." 

JAZZ REVIEW \\ "~ 

The chronology is erratic. We 
see M1chael Jackson, a ftgurc of the 
1980s, before Lesley Gore. whose 
hit record produced by JoAes was 
his fir8t passport to fame-in 1963. 
We get a glimpse of Langston 
Hughes (where? when?), but he Is 
not idedt{fied. 

The memorable tour~ lhc Mid
dle East with a band Jones assem
bled for Dizzy Gillespie In 1956, 
which could have made an entire 
documentary in itself, IB glossed 
over m 90 seconds. Only in a 
closing scene, where Jones was 
celebrauns his 57th birthday last 
March, surrounded by children and 
grandchildren, 18 there a real sense 
of timing and relaxation. 

The producer hal seen fit to 
punctuate "Listen Up" with dog
gerel (a.k.a. rap) reclted by Melle 
Mel, Flavor Flav and others, no 
doubt In an attempt to win lhe 
young audience. That this was 
done at the expense of more archi
val material, longer and more de
tailed examination of Jones' career, 
18 the film's second-greatest flaw. 
It 18 an exact parallel to the 1989 
Jones album "Back on the Block." 
wbich attempted to give us too 
much of everythi08 and offered not 
enough of anything. 

Nevertheless, for its moments of 
truth and insight, "Liaten Up" 18 a 
valuable document that deals, 
sometimes more wildly than wise
ly, with a most extraordinary life. 

McCorkle: Seamless Panache 

Susannah MCCorkle appeals to 
cabaret listeners and jazz fans. 

T here may be more than one 
living singer who can bring 
together the songs of Irving 

Berlin, Bessie Smith, Zoot Sims, 
Dave Frishberg, Antonio Carlos 
Jobim and Cole Porter, but none is 
likely to do so with the seamleealy 
logical panache that Susannah 
McCorkle brought to them during 
her opening show Tuesday at Cat
alina Bar and Grill in Hollywood. 

McCorkle interprets every lyric 
as if she had written it herself
which, in several ·instances, she 
did. Unhappy with the original 
English version of "Manha Dae 
Carnavale," once known here as 
"A Day in the Life of a Fool," she 
introduced her own far superior 
lyric, "Sunrise." Another of her 
several Brazilian 1011g11 was Job-
1m's "Living in a Dream," sung 
bilingually, again using her own 

words for the Ertgliah versiOn. Her 
Portuguese is better than Astrud 
Gilberto's English. 

Concept, content and consum
mation are flawlessly interwoven, 
whether the vehicle is an old Billie 
Holiday ballad or a witty feminist 
tract sueh as "The Ballad of Pearlie 
Sue" (words and music by Gerry 
Mulligan). 

An intelligent vocal artist re
quires a backup group to match. 
McCorkle has it in the fine pianist 
Lee Musiker, the sensitive drum
mer Sherman Ferguson and the 
fiuent bassist Dave Carpenter. But 
it is Susannah McCorkle's enviable 
blend of musicality and wit, cou
pled with her diveraaty of reper
toire that should mate Catalina's a 
mandatory atop tor every other 
singer within a 50-mile radius. She 
cJosea Saturday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Melba Liston: Tribute to Jazz Pioneer 
By LEO~ARD FEATIIER 

M elba Liston is smiling. 
That she can summon the 
resources to smile is a 

near-mtracle. given the story of 
her roller-coaster life in music. 

Sitting in a wheelchair at the Los 
Angeles home she shares with her 
octogenarian mother and an aunt. 
Ltston is surrounded by memen
toes: photos wtth Quincy Jones, in 
whose band she toured Europe in 
1960: wtth a group of fellow trom
bonists at Birdland in 1955; with 
Cole Porter. with ex-New York 
!>layer Edward Koch, with Dizzy 
Gtllespie. 

She has neither played trombone 
nor wrttten any music since a 
stroke five years ago. This after
noon. at the Proud Bird Ballroom 
on A\'Jation Boulevard in Los An
geles. a trtbute to the Kansas 
Ctty-born composer will bring to
gether dozens of her admiring 
friends: Lorez Alexandria. Clora 
Bryant. Buddy Collette. John Col-
1m~. The Cunninghams, Teddy Ed
wards. Sandy Graham. Harold 
Land. O.C. Smith. Horace Tapscott, 
Cedar Walton. and her closest 
collaborator. the pianist Randy 
Weslon. 

super-session will provide 
funa.s that should give her a chance 
·o renew. with the help of comput
: . her mterrupted composing ca

reer. and even buv a new trom
b Her horn was stolen before 
..,he left Xew York and moved back 
las~ January to Los Angeles. where 
she hved for 20 years from the age 
of 11. 

Melba Ltston is one of a kind. 
She became the first woman to 
break mto the all-male horn sec
tions of name bands- Gerald Wil-

son. Dizzy Gillespie, Count BaSie=' 
while building a name as a brilliant 
composer/ arranger. But the dues 
were heavy: in 1950, tired of the 
paucity of opportunities for wom
en, she took a job with the board of 
education and, except for weekend 
gigs and some movie-extra work, 
did nothing else for four years. 
Then Gillespie. in whose band she 
had played a few years earlier, 
brought her out of retirement to 
join the historic first-ever U.S. 
State Department-sponsored jazz 
tour. 

"That was an amazing experi
ence." she recalls. "We were in 
Iran. Pakistan, Lebanon. Syria. 
Turkey, Greece- in some of those 
places they were used to just 
seeing women behind a veil. so 
here I'd step out front m this fancy 
evening gown while the band 
backed me in my arrangement of 
Grieg's 'Anitra's Dance.' which I 
called 'Annie's Dance.' or Debus
sy's 'Reverie.' and they were kind 
of surprised. 

"! only got into trouble once-! 
went out one day to go bike riding, 
wearing pedal-pushers. and some 
women teamed up behind me and 
made me go back to the hotel and 
put on a dress." 

Quincy Jones, Phil Woods, Ernie 
Wilkins and Benny Golson were in 
that band. which quelled anti
American demonstrations wherev
er it went. Later there was a Latin 
American tour. "The people there 
were much richer. On the way 
irom the a1rport we'd hear boos, 
but when we got into town and met 
\\ith students who knew us. every
thing was fine." 

In 1958 she recorded her first 
album as a leader, ":\~!elba Liston 
and Her Bones," for MGM (not yet 

LORI SHEPLER Los Angele$1'lme$ 
Melba Liston has survived a 
roller-coaster life in music. 

ret$SUed on CD). flanked by six 
other trombonists. Then came an 
offer from Quincy Jones to act as 
musical ctirector for his orchestra 
in "Free and Easy," set to open in 
Amsterdam and tour the continent. 
The band members had speaking 
roles on stage and were dressed in 
colorful1880s costumes. 

"It was a big hassle for Quincy, 
because the show flopped and fell 
apart. He kept the band together in 
Europe at his own expense for 
almost a year after that; it was 
rough for him but we sure had a 
ball over there." 

The 1960s found Liston floating 
in and out of jazz. As befalls many 
composers. she took whatever job 
came along, whether it meant 
writing a chart for Eddie Fisher or 
free-lancing at Motown, where her 
work might be used by anyone 
from Marvin Gaye to the Su
premes. But there was the occa
sional prestigious gig. too: arrang
ing for the Buffalo Symphony. 
co-leading a band with trumpeter 
Clark Terry or scoring an album 

Pkase see Page 82 

JAZZ REVIEW \ o(lt , Strazzeri, one of the most dependa
ble of the Southland's bop-based 
pianists. Bellson Leads All-Star Quihtet 

Because DlCJit. of Louie Bell
son's Los Angeles appear
ances are made at the helm 

of a full orchestra, his six-day 
stand this week at Catalina Bar & 
Grill in Hollywood l8 something 
epeclal, with the virtuolic drum
mer leading an all-star quintet. 

For his front line he wisely ch01e 
Pete Christlieb, whose tenor sam
phone bas been a vocal point of \he 
larger BeUaon groups Iince 1967. 
and trumpeter Conte CandoU, who 

like Christlieb is moonlighting 
from the "Tonight Show." 

Their opener was the_old Charlie 
Parker riff "Now's the Time," not 
the most demanding of themes, but 
a good enough point of departure 
for some brisk blues blowing by all 
hands. 

It was an opportunity to ap
preciate Bellson's rhythm section 
partners: Andy Simpkins, a bass 
player with phenomenal technique 
and ideas to spare, and Frank 

A muted Candoli tackled "Darn 
That Dream" with appropriate del
icacy, after which all five men 
dealt with the demanding tempo of 
"Shaw Nuff," a tune that virtually 
launched the be-bop era. Christlieb 
and Candoli met the challenge of 
the speedway pace, limning the 
tricky melody as if joined at the 
chops. BeUson used this as his own 
showcase in a fiery finale to the set, 
which he dedicated to the memory 
of Art Blakey. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Music in Vernacular by Turtle Island Quartet 
• Jazz: The no-borders, 
all-music string quartet 
plays tonight at Royce 
Hall. 

VIolinist Darol Anger: the new 
music "was quite a challenge." 

Mark Summer occasionally 
plucks his cello Hke a jaZZ player. 

tiford and Slam Stewart. 
'1 originally composed it for the 

Juilliard Quartet. and I'll be pre
miering it with them in January; 
but later It will be performed with 
the Turtle Island Quartet in Massa
chusetts and San Francisco. I've 
already rehearsed with them and 
they are just extraordinary mUSt
clans." 

"This is a new experience for 
us," says Balakrishnan. "After re
hearsing with Billy's trio I realized 
how sreat It would be to do some 
more work with a jazz rhythm 
section." 

Meanwhile, without rhythm at
tached, the Turtle Islanders con
tlnue to make their own contribu
tion to history by demonstrating 
tbat the pbralle "with strings," 
finally hal a new, positive meaning 
and a durable future. 
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Drummer Pays 
Homage to 
Buddy Rich 

The Wedneeday mght session 
at downtown Los Angeles' 
Grand Avenue Bar offered a 

piece band led by a drummer, 
Nonnis. In what was billed as 

1 but to Buddy Rich. 
Always a superdrummer. Rich 

... better known for his pet80nal 
ftrtUOilty and his small group tri
IBpha than for his orchestra. He 
... a colorful leader With a color
... band. The NoRnis ensemble, 
1rbleb lndudes five Rich alumni, 
.. no more distinetlve. In fact. 
-rhe Three Faces of Eve" had 

lh ng on th1s band, which 
ebanpd personality with every ... 

As a unit, it Is fli'St rate; lead 
1lumpeter Bob Clark earriel a 
lldlliant brua section, the charts 
1ft read well and there are at least 
-., 80kiltB of value in tromboalst 

Kaplan and tenor saxophonist 
Melia. 

Moll ol biltory's great bands
anston. Akiyoshi. Gerald wn

-have depended on the pen
lp of jUit ooe or two writers 

establish a unified peraonallty. 
IUcb never bad this; NonniB' iefer

to "elullal" from the R.ieh 
were ironic, since aside from 
• West Side Story" medley 

h's band left few if any memo
rtble works. 
"nUa leader drives his men well. 
~ aaaert that Paolo NonniB is no 
8llddy Rich would be like claiming 
ttiM Paul Conrad Is no Pieasao. The 
Mill touched included Latin 
r'Simba de Rollins"), blues (a 
llftiDped ve"'loD of Count Basie's 
"'ne O'Clock Jump") and oeca
llllllallv a number lbat cooked 

t reference to other sources 
uat Ia Tlme "). Too often, 

Uloulb. 0111 ,.. tempted to tldDk 
"'leemlao 11e rve B.ard That Riff 
~ .. 
~ beDdl per ae are a prob

..._ A blpd playias bomap to a 
-.played drums and could 

I'W DOl' write mualc ia 
dubioul. It ml8bt be as well 

tldl ambitious and talented 
to ftnd I Paolo Nonnis style, 
than 1.11e a departect giant as 

-LIDONARDPBATHER 

LEONARDFEATHKR 

Jte mallet summit brought together Teny Gibbs, from left, Lionel Hampton, Gary Burton and Red Norvo. 

l\ZZREVIEW 

or Hampton, Norvo, Their Ship Has Come In 
o other masters of the 

braphone help deliver 
l>od vibes at a jam session 
iboard an ocean liner. 

produced, all are still living. This cordings, was on hand, but official-
too is true of no other instrument. ly just as an honored guest. A 

To have four of the most influen- stroke he suffered a few years ago 
tial vibes stars together under one put an end to his playing career, 
roof, or, rather, on one deck, set an which had also been impeded by 
extraordinary precedent. Even Red severe hearing problems, and, ear-
Norvo, the legendary and univer- ly this year, a fractured hip that all 
sally respected pioneer who played but immobilized him. 
with Benny Goodman, who Meanwhile, previous Goodman 

usical battles, in which launched the entire mallet move- sideman Lionel Hampton had 

hom players trade unpro- r:m:en:t~WI~·th=a=se=n=·es=o:f:c:lasSJ:::·=c=re=-=i=:=~P;l;.eas~e~~ee~J~AZ~Z~F~ES~T~,~F~lfc9ft,nev:-r vised ideas, have long been 
tPA.rtttt.t\n in jazz, but none was _..,....."" eac contrtout a so o, ey 

comparable to one that took ,acted their talents for a no-holds-
last. weekend. The occasion JAZZ FEST .barred duel on "Night in Tunisia" 

p the eighth annual Jazz J'esti- ext came a blues battle on Charlie 
aboard a Uner, cruising be- farker's "Now's the Time," during 

Mlaml and the West Indies. Coatlaaetl from F18 which Gibbs' versatile young pian-
event wu a vibt'aphonists' jazZ artists hired for the floating ist, John Campbell, picked up a pair 

~t rneetmg. ._tival and put together a bl8 pf mallets and added his own good 
~ ~- all the instruments in the 4and several of whose members VIbrations. 
JlmllY of music. only the vtbra- ~on board as leaders in their Then came the moment that 

il the virtually exclUSlve ~right (trumpeter Jon Faddis, lVould prove to be the dramatic 
4ilh~rty of jazz. Moreover, of the ~mbonist A1 Grey, pianist Kenny Umax of the show. "We have a 

giants the mallet family has 2aarron). ~ery great artist in our midst," said 
Hampton and Norvo, born with- 'hibbs. "Although he had a stroke · 

,n weeks of one another in 1908. ~nd hasn't been playing, his right 
-were the only mallet masters of the Jland is still good, and we'd be 
swing era. Then came be-~p an? honored if Red Norvo would join 
:the arrival of two young v1rtuos1, us." 
iferry Gibbs and Milt Jackson. asill8 himself out of his wheel-
idackson was not there, but Gibbs 1:hair the paterfamilias of the mal-
(yet another Goodman alumnus) let f;mily used a cane to work his 
bowed up on the Norway, with a "'ay to the center vibraphone. 

!CI,uintet eo-led by the clarinetist anked by Gibbs and Burton, he 
:":Buddy De Franco. Their eollabora- picked up two mallets and swung 

ons suggested a bop counterpart -c11nUy into "When You're Smil-
f the Goodman small uruts, but jpg." 

..vith a fresh, vigorous level of As he reached the last chorus, 
oergy and excitement Gibbs and Burton galvanized the 

A third of vibes W&$ group with rhythmic punctuations 
~oresented by Gary Burton. Still lor a finale that brought the crowd 

active for many yeP.r3 as ,f.o its feeL Norvo, seemingly over-
......... "- at Berldee College in me with emotion. was on the 

'5kl8t.on. Burton took the instru- erge of tears. 
step farther with bis subUe This was not the end of the 
four mallets, intricate bar- s· Lionel Hampton followed 

~DIW!B and adventurous eomposl· a routine of joke cracking, 
playing and jamming, but 

t.bing, it seemed, could follow the 
,-etum to the public eye of a 
cnuch·loved pioneer who had not 

an audience stny 1986. 



enson, Mathis Pay Tribute to Count Basie, Ellington 
*** 

GEORGE BENSON 

"Big Boss Band" 
Warner Bros. 

Had 1t not been for commercial 
consideratiOnS. thu• collaboration 
with the Count Basie Orchestra 
could have been at least a four-star 
venture. As 1t is. almost every cut 
mvolves Benson's latter-day John
ny :Math1s vocals. Some of Frank 
Foster's charts for the band are 
splendid, and a couple of Benson's 
scattmg-w1th-gmtar forays work 
well. Two cuts are not even by the 
Bas1e band 1lt all: one 1s a funk 
blues stud1o group. the other a 
Robert Famon stnng ensemble. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

George Benson . . . turns in 
latter-day Math•s-like vocals. 

posed by h1s bnllian· young p1am~t. 
Cecilia Coleman • Alma ·· 
"Woody" ). are no !ess valuab:e m 
th1s alternately soothmg and burn
mg collection. Fine backup work 1~ 
provided by bassist Dave Carpen-

A L B \: ~1 R E V I E W S 
• 0 ••• 0. 0 ••• 0. 0 ••••••••• 

ter and drummer Kendall Kay. 
West Coast jazz acquires an mvlg
oratmg new coloration "'1th th1s 
adm1rable group. -L.F 

**** 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

"In a Sentimental Mood" 
Co umbia 

**** BENN CLATWORTHY 

"Thanks Horace" 
Discovery 

The London-born Los Angeles-

based tenor player makes an Im 
posing debut 'nth h1s quartet. H1s· 
melodies (he wrote fl';e for th1s 
session) seem to move m all the 
r1ght directions. and the two com-

W1ll thiS fall between the 
cracks? There is no rock or rap or 
fus1on. not even much JaZZ. yet on 
its own terms Mathis' tnbute to 
Duke Ellington succeeds. Record
ing in a church m England usmg 
two orchestras. one With stnng" 
and one regular b1g band. Mathis 

JAZZ REVIEW Jt /to 
Chiarenza Returns to First Love 

C
harlie Ch1arenza, best known 
as the bomface who ran Al
fon.se's for almost five years, 
returned to his first love
Ill juz guitar. He opened 

Thursday for a short run (through 
tonight) at the Silver Screen Room 
of the Hyatt on SunseL 

If he is out of practice, there 
were few signs of it as he wove his 
fluent way through "Wave," "Just 
Friends'' and other standards. His 
eound is relaxed, his harmonic ear 
keen. 

Chiarenza lays no claim to Joe 
Pass-like perfection, but he pro
vides an eloquent lead voice for 
!JUs unusual trio. The most intrigu
Ing aspect of the group is the 
presence of Frank Marocco. "Jazz 
Accordion" sounds like a contra
diction in terms, yet Marocco 
brings to this unwieldy instrument 
all the requisite values. The single 

note lines of his solos are equiva
lent to those of a typical bop 
pianist. He is no less adept in his 
use of chords to back up Chlaren
za's choruses, or to estabUsh the 
melody on "Sophisticated Lady." 

Marocco even does doUble duty. 
providing a lively ongoing bass 
line. He has few eompetftors in~ 
realm and may well consider him
self the monarch in a very small 
kingdom. 

Completing thil unpretentiously 
agreeable unit is the dependable 
drummer Nick Martinis, who es
tablished an easy going bossa beat 
on "Change Partners." 

Much as one misses the great 
nights at Alfonse's, it is good to 
welcome Chiarenza back on the 
scene in a role he had all but 
abandoned. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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***** '-t/ll 
MADELINE EASTMAN 

"Point of Departure" 
Mad Kat 

All the elements fall into place 
on what should become a classic: 
singer. repertoire and back- up 
band-a quartet with Tom Harrell 
(trumpet) and Mike Wofford (pia
no). Eastman deals sensitively 
with the Brazilian "Little Boat." 
scats (and adds her 0\\'11 lyrics) to 

, Joe Henderson's "Inner Urge," ov
erdubs herself on Bobby Hutcher
son's "Little B's Poem" and revives 
a poignant Billie Holiday vehicle, 
"No More." On "I Only Have Eyes 
for You," she plays witty games 
with tempo. meter and phrasing
at one point turning it into Charlie 
Parker's "Scrapple From the Ap
ple" -and closes with "Calling 
You," the lovely theme from the 
film "Bagdad Cafe." If you can't 
find this gem, try the label: Box 
253, San Francisco 94101-9991. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

cap ures the essence of the songs 
whether m ballad \'eln or sw ngmg. 
as he does on "What Am I Here 
For~" and uthers B1ll Be"rY'" 
trumpet and the bantom~ ~ax of 
R nme Ross prov1de the best of the 
jazz moments. There 1s a long 
orchestral overture. and although 
he u; heard on 13 numbers. Math1s 
st P" back wh1le f1ve songs m
cludmg "Caravan" and "Perd1do") 
are per1ormed as mstrume tals 
r ami~ as p1ano ~olos b) Fred 

Her ch that fade out some"' hat . 
po tless) ). On balance th1~ " a 
"'e -crafted attempt to reach the 
c a "'C-popai.ldHmce. -L F. 

_____ *_* __ *_* ___ 10\ 
JON HENDRICKS 

"Freddie Freeloader" 
Den on 

Guest artists abound on this 
session. George, Benson is in splen
did vu1uos1c form. smging Hen
dricks' words to what was original-
ly a Cannonball Adderley sax solo 
on the utle cu!l,(rom Mlles DaVlS' 
classic "Kmd oJl\\ue" date. On.the 
same track. BobBy McFernn Slngs 
the Wynton Kelly pWlO solo. Al 
Jarreau handles lyrics to Miles' 
solo and Hendricks himself tackles 
the John Coltrane passage. He~
dricks' vocals with the Count Basie 
band on "Fas' LiViJ\8 Blues" and 
"The Finer Things in Life" are 
dehghtful. Wynton Marsalis has 
solos on two cuts and Manhattan 
Transfer. a1ded by muluple _over
dubbmg. 15 glonously effecuve on 
"High As a Mountam," based on 
Miles Davis-Gtl Evans' "Song 
Number Two." Few w- num~rs 
here. showing HendnclG remams 
the supreme master of vocalese. 

-L.F. 



CRUISE NEWS 

Life with Feather ... 

The jazz cruise news 
by Leonard Feather 

At this writing, I am just back from 
ajazz cruise aboard the Regent Sea, 
from Vancouver to Los Angeles with a 
stop in VIctoria. A few weeks from now, 
I expect to be where I have been every 
October since 1984. on the Norway, 
from Mlaml to the West Indies. 

On the West Coast jaunt. which has 
taken place annually since 1986 and 
runs from Sunday through Friday, I 
was actlve as producer and emcee of 
the show. On the Mtaml cruise, which 
lasts a week. I am a passenger; Hank 
O'Neal and Shelly Sh1er are the 
producers. 

The Jazz cruise bas become a large
scale phenomenon over the years. It 
began In 1974, when one or two such 
events were staged every year, out of 
New York., on the Rotterdam. This 
lasted untlll979. Today. in addition to 
the Norway and Regent Sea sailings. 
there are regular weekly jazz happen
lnp from Aprtl through October on a 
amaller ecale (usually just one trio or 
quartet) on the Royal VIking Star from 
New York. to Bermuda. There have also 
been longer cruises, also wtth one name 
group or singer on the Royal Viking 
Sea. heading for Alaska from Vancou
ver. 

Jazz cruises are now an interna
tional business. Next spring, producer 
Ron Ringwood will present his fifth 
annual International Festival, with 
some 50 artists from around Europe. as 
weU as several American musicians 
(Buster Cooper. Herb Ellis, Red 
MttcheU. Clark Terry, Claude WUllam-
1011) aaWng on the S/S Azure Seas. 
from and to Venice, May 18-25, with 
ea1ls at the Greek Islands, Venice and 
'l'urkey. Contact Fantastic Travel, 6400 
S. Eastern Ave., Las Vegas. NV 891!9. 

........ IIOol&a ..... "'l--.t feiiiMr 
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For many artlsts ... Dizzy Gillespie, 
Joe Williams. George Shearing. Dick 
Hyman, Red Holloway, Roger Kellaway. 
Gary Burton. Tommy Flanagan and 
countless others ... the weeks they spend 
afloat every year have been growing to 
the point where they constitute a 
regular chance to enjoy a paid 
vacation ... after all, on many of these 
trips they only work a couple of nights 
and are free to enjoy the ocean air, the 
caslno, the movie theatre or the 
constantly dally round of meals. 

ThJs Is. beyond much doubt, the 
Ideal set of conditions for both perform
ers and passengers. The chance for the 
latter to Interact socially wtth the 
former has always been a central factor; 
moreover, It Is difficult to resist the 
opportunity to spend a few days away 
from such mundane disturbances as 
the telephone, the doorbell, the bad
news-papers and the junk mall. 

The Regent Sea cruise this year was, 
according to many passengers, the best 
ever (they were able to state this, as 
many of them were repeaters; some 
had been on all five voyages). The 
surprise hit was Juanita Brooks. a 
singer from New Orleans whom I had 
heard for the past two years on the 
Norway. She Is 5 ft ll ln., stunningly 
handsome, sings great jazz standards, 
then fractures the audiences when she 
turns to gospel with Amazing Grace and 
Ain't Oonna Study War No More. Why 
she has never played a club ln Los 
Angeles, and has no recording contract, 
Is a mystery. 

Erale Andrews, not much to my 
surprise, also did a superb job wtth his 
pop and blues standards. Tommy 
nm.,au·• trio displayed the leader 1n 
elegant form, Geor&e llraz superb on 
bass, plus the dependable Larauce 
IIU'allle on drums. 

Marable also played In the ad hoc 
house band, with Nat Addedey (who Is 
a riotously funny raconteur, as well as 
a superb 1960s MUes Davis style 
cornetist), Red Holloway on alto and 
tenor (also. one night. on raunchy blues 
vocals), the perennially delightful 
Gerald WlgiDs. and Bob BadCiey on 
bus. 

So good were the vibes that Hol
loway voluntarily sat In with Andrews 
one night, as did Adderley with Juanita 
Brooks. On the final evening, the band 
was Joined by both singers, engaging ln 
a wltcy exchange of blues lyrics, some of 
them made up on the spur of the 
moment. 

Thls was a most congenial group of 

Gel'llld Wlgglrw, Emle Andr-, Bob Badgley, 
Nat Addel'llly, Red HolloWIIy 
Photo by LaOfWd FeetNr 

passengers, some 90% of whom were 
black (last year It was closer to 40%), 
all of whom seemed to be on board 
strictly for the music. We made one 
stop tn the charming city ofVIctarta. B. 
C .. where the flutemaster Paul Hom. 
who lives there, met my wtfe and some 
friends and took us to his gorgeous 
home for lunch. Paul may be on the 
next cruise; Regency Cruises, which 
operates three main ships (the Regent 
Sea, Regent Star and Regent Sun), 
plans to double Its schedule next year, 
wtth a Los Angeles to Vancouver run 
from April 28 to May 3 and a reverse 
ride southbound on September 29 
through October 4. 

Tentative lineup for April: llarleoa 
Shaw, o. c. Smith, Dorothy Dooeaan. 
Red Holloway, 8t11ey Rowl•. 
Delfeayo IIUNils, ~t DlckenoD, 
Paul HUIIlpbny, Rlcbud Reid, PaDI 
Hom and maybe more. For September: 
a lrlbute to the Duke· cruise, with 
such Ellington alumni as Relb Jet
fries, Louie Bellsoo, BID Bell)', 
Buster Cooper, and RoUEdc8oD; also 
Dizzy, llarabaD Royal. JD&Dlta 
Brooks, Gerald Wlalu. ADdf 
Slmpkllla, and Paul HDJDpbrey. 

Obviously. I may seem biased, 
having been In charge of these shows, 
but It Is a statement of fact. rather than 
oplnlon, that these ocean rides have 
been a treat for almost everyone 
tnvolved. I hope soon to be able to offer 
a report on the first of this year's two 
Norway cruises, which will have a vast 
cast, Including the Toshlko Akiyoshi 
Orchestra. the Lionel Hampton All 
Stars, the Cheathams' Sweet Baby 
Blues Band, and dozens more. 

Jazz on the ocean may not be the 
only way to go, but I have yet to find an 
ambience that Is more consistently 
rewardlng. 
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TV REVIEW 
A Grab Bag of the Newport jazz Festival on Channe128 

ovals in the 1960s and '80s. Today 
the main action IS ln and around 
Manhattan, where the festaval runs 
for 10 days; the Rhode island 
celebration seems like an after
thought, with the New York tail 
wagging the Newport dog. 

B LEONARD FEA"OIER 
IAI. rO TilE riMf'.S 

the leader's indomitable drum
ming. 

sion. 
Though the three-day event was 

no doubt more stimulating than 
thiS brief grab bag, there was 
clearly no sense of ambition and 
adventure of the kind that domi
nated the pioneering Newport fes-

'Newport Jazz '90," atring at 
midntght tonight on 
KCE'r Channel28, prom-

less than it delivers. Although 
, dozen artists were presen~d 
during this year's festival, only ft~e 
afi seen here. Wynton Marsahs, 
Phil Woods and McCoy Tyner are 
among the regrettably missing. 

'Nto Puente offers a verbal and 
musical pocket history of Afro
Cuban jazz and salsa, with the 
singer Celia Cruz joining his band 
for a typically effervescent excur-

Of those who agreed to be tele
vised, George Benson, the Cou~t 

ie Orchestra and the Eivm 
J s Jazz Machine qualify ~s 

r ight-ahead jazz. The Baste 
b< nd opens and closes the hour, 
p aylng two instrumentals and 
b eking George Benson on two 

MJQ: It's Modern With a Few Moths 

0 herS. 
the band pieces. both long fa-

m r, are performed with the· 
eneemble's customary verve and 
precls1on, and with an ad~rable 
11 rat1on of Frank Fosters pow
e f 1 tenor sax. Benson goes 
t.h ugh his familiar scat-and-

r umson routine on "Green 
Dolphin Street," then works with 
th band on an mstrumental, better 

layed than balanced (the band 
overwhelms him at times). 

The Zawinul Syndicate, a 
crowd-pleasing quintet, plays 
"carnavalito" with a heavy rhyth
m\ accent on the first and third 

that is the antithesis of 
. A drummer blows a whistle 

the bassist encourages hand 
ing. It's a far cry from Zaw~n
old Weather Report, whtch 
be remembered long after this 

roup Is forgotten. 
vin Jones' one long number is 

tenUy engaging, with Sonny 
ortune on tenor sax. Pat La 

Birbera on soprano and James 
W1lliams on plano, aU urged on by 

W here ts theM m the 'MJQ? 
Thursday vemng. t the 
Ambassador AuditoriUm 

m Pasadena, John LeWJs took h1s 
Modern Jazz Quartet through a 
program of music so ampeccable m 
its craftsmanship, and so set in its 
long popular ways, that 1t seems 
curmudgeonly to complain. 

If jazz as, as has often been saad, 
the sound of surpnse, thts group. 
comprising the same four men who 
faced the public together m 1955, 1s 
the anuth I!· the d of 1 
surpnse L WIS ts a composer 
whose sktll 1s beyond question: 
some of his works, such as "Djan
go," have shown a good shelf life. 
But the problem of predictability is 
a nagging constant. 

Whatever spontaneaty could be 
discerned was largely due to the 
solos of Mdt Jackson, but anyone 
who has heard him leading his own 

Jazz ,,~ 

Song Choices Limit 
Duo at Lunaria's 
L unaria's, one of the more at-

tractive of the new jazz supper 
clubs (on Sama Monica Boulevard 
at Beverly Glen), played hOlt over 
~e weekend to a pair of recent 
Southland seWers, Steve WUker
aon aad hfs wtle, the llnpr Andrea 
Bater. 

Had he-not been baled for many 
years in Tui-. Okla., Wtlkereon by 

~ :'!?!X bailed by w•wea one o1 -.,muter& 
bfthete Aahernade 
dear In a ~ YOJley ol 
eharUiel 011 7.-.r .... ln. he 

quartet. ( wath Cedar Walton, B1lly 
Haggms and John Clayton) k v; 
that m that setung he truly cam 
ahve, whereas m this format he IS 

largely under wraps. 

nC\ er arnved. ne listened 1 
for a hmt of solar energy. 

Jackson even cleaned up Gersh
win's Uncle Tom grammar by an
nouncing "Bess You Are My Wom
an Now." One almost expected to 
hear 1t followed by "It Doesn't 
Mean a Thmg If It Hasn't Got That 
Swing." 

'I h three-part sutte ··A Da} m 
Dubrovmk.. brought a great r 
measure of mterest. as did th 
encore. Charlie Parker's .. Confir 
mation." one of the few pieCeS that 
had the quartet loosening up, wtth 
Percy Heath's bass and Conn1e 
Kay's drums m ll more propulsive 
groove. 

This sc e of propnety governed 
the mUSic ttself. The ftrst half 
constsled large!, of p1eces fr m the 
group's Ellington album, wtth 
Lewts solemnly turning pages of 
manuscnpt paper as if he hadn't 
been through these motions a 
thousand times before. 

John Lewis need a radacal 
c ange of setting In the contex of 
l c 1990s. for all hts acad 1 
xcellcnce. th MJQ 11 an anachro 

A new Lewis work, "The Majes
ty of the Sun," was typically well 
desagned, but the "explosions" re
ferred to in his announcement 

1 m. A more orch stral canvas 
might be the answer One hates to 
see the evening sun go down on a 
group that was, m its day, a VItal 
force m generating enthusiasm and 
respect for Its innovation. 

can build extraordinary tenSion 
and excitement; however, his sec
ond number, "In a SenUmental 
Mood." displayed the subtlety and 
soul of which he is no less capable. 

Wilkerson's rhythm team pro 
vided the appropriate 1mpetus. 
with Tad Weed·s plano reveali 
another underrated post-bop tal
ent., fortified by the bass and drums 
of David Stone and Ralph Penland 

for the last half of the set, 
A6,\lrea Baker was featured in a 
~.of songs that jUst missed the 
mafk, due to a combmaUon of 
fac_,rs: the four songs were aU 
tales told a thousand Umee, lhe 
seemed a liUle nervous matins her 
Los Angeles debut. and two num
bers included the kind of 19401 
scatung that now IOUDdl nearly a 
little quamt. Her one ballad 
"You've Changed. .. came doaeat to 
hinUng at the penonal ebarm she 
baa sbowa on recordl. 

A more original repertory aee 
eaential to both Wllkenioo and 
Bater. There is more to life than 
the over-traveled. A Train." an 
"How HIP tbe Next tim 
let them show wbat like o 
Jupiter 01' Mars.; 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

-LEONARDFEATHE 
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Remembering a Forgotten jazz Giant 
• Tribute: Pete Rugolo, 
the veteran arranger and 
band leader, will be 
honored tonight at the 
Grand Avenue Bar. 

By LEONARD PEA TilER 
SPECIAL TO TilE 'TIMES 

P etc Rugolo may well be the 
most unfairly forgotten man 
of jazz. An attempt to rectify 

that injustice will be undertaken 
this evening when some of his most 
brilliant arrangements, for Stan 
Kenton and for his own orchestras, 
will be performed, by a band under 
the direction of trumpeter Paul 
Cacia, in a Rugolo tribute at the 
Grand A venue Bar of the Biltmore. 

Ironically, to the extent that 
ugolo Is known at all to younger 

azz fans, it Is not for his music, but 
for the fact (mentioned In Miles 
Davis' book) that during a sojourn 
~ A&R man at Capitol Records he 
produced the memorable "Birth of 
the Cool" Davis sessions. 

There is much more to his story. 
He was Kenton's main arranger 
during Its first era of success 
( 1945-9); he led a band on a record 
date that had Charlie Parker, Miles 
Davis, Fall Navarro, Buddy De 
Franco, Lennie Trlstano and Dizzy 
Gillespie as the sidemen; he wrote 
music for Louis Armstrong and 
Jack Teagarden, heard in one of 
the two Armstrong pictures he 
scored. He led his own orchestra at 
Birdland and at Harlem's Savoy 
Ballroom witb Herbie Mann, Kal 
Winding, Julius Watkins and 18 
others; he recorded albums in the 
1950s using such West Coast heav
ies as Andn! Prevln, Maynard Fer
guson, Pete Candoli, Shelly Manne, 
Shorty Rogers and Frank Roeolino. 
His track record clearly is too good 
to be forgotten. 

There Is another Irony: a half 
century before the reeent brouha
ha about Milll College allegedly 
going co-ed, Ruaoto was there In 
1938-9,1t.Udyins mwdc with Darius 
Milhaud. 

"I was the first boy there," he 
says, "but Dave Brubeck and his 
brother Ho\fard and several other 
men came in soon after me. We all 
wanted to study wlth M.llhaud." 

A score he mailed to Kenton 
during Anay servtee landed him a 
job with tbe band. 818 original 
works durlg those yean Included 
many wrltf.en for lndividuala or 
groupe witlin the orchestra: "Art
Istry in~~ .. ''Theme for 
Alto," "~franakl." "Fupe for 
Rhythm S.CUOO," u well as such 
~ If •rntertude," "Blues in 
ailiPCoUaboraUon" and "CUban 
CarnivaL.. nd all the beat ar-

MIKBMRADOWS I l..oeAn~laTimes 

'I would like to get back Into jazz but I don't know who 
to call, how to go about lt.' 

PETERUGOlO 

rangements of standard songs for 
Kenton's vocalist, June Christy, 
one or two of which will be sung 
tonight by Cacia's wife, Janine. 
Cameo. (Some of Rugolo's old 
Kenton colleagues such as Laurin
do Almeida, Buddy Childers and 
Bob Cooper will be in the band this 
evening.) 

Leaving Kenton, Rugolo took 
the job with Capitol. "Bebop was 
getting hot, so I signed up Dave 
Lambert, Babs Gonzales, Buddy De 
Franco, Lennie Tristano, and of 
course Miles. I also found Harry 
Belafonte and made his first re
cords-they bombed." 

While on the West Coast record
Ing Nat King Cole, he was ap
proached to score a jazz-oriented 
film, "The Strip." "Louis Arm
strong was in it; the company liked 
my work, and I wound up on the 
coast full time, writing movies, 
Including a lot of musicals for Joe 
Pasternak. 

"I stayed with films through the 
'5011, but still had time to arrange 
and conduct record dates for Nat 
Cole, Billy Eckstine, June Christy, 
Pegy Lee, Mel Torme and others. 
1n 1954 I had my own band of Eaat 
Coast musicians for a while, but I 
soon decided the road was not for 
me. 

"The switch to television began 
with "Thriller,' the Boris Karloff 
aeries, In 1900. From that point on I 
wu eo busy writing 40 minutes of 

music every week, for all kinds of 
TV series, themes and pilots, that I 
had no time for anything else." 

Rugolo's television career 
earned him two Emmys for "The 
Bold Ones" and "The Challengers," 
and several nominations. But de
spite his use of jazz elements w her
ever they were suited to the films, 
his jazz image was behind him. By 
the time he finished his last regular 
series, "Family," in the early 
1980s, a young generation had 
«»me along that knew nothing 
about his early accomplishments. 

"I would like to get back into 
jau," he says now, "but I don't 
know who to call, how to go about 
IL I've been writing a few things 
for Paul Cacia." 

Always diffident about his own 
gifts, he insists that his old albums 
didn't sell. "Mitch Miller was in ' 
charge at Columbia Records and he 
made me do all those crazy novelty 
things; then when I was at Mercu
ry, stereo had just come In and they 
had me doing ping-pong charts 
with a double sized band. But I 
guess they could put together a 
decent CD out of some of the better 
things I managed to slip ln." 

Better yet, they could put Pete 
Rucolo back where he belongs: 
leading yet another all-star or
cheetra and a fresh set of arrange· 
ment& &o display, for a new audi
ence, a talent that has been too 
long neglected. 
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Chris Potter, a 19-year-ok:l reedman 
self-taul)'rt. He bepn playing with adUlt groups when he was 12. 

JUDI 
Ellis Marsalis, musician and university teacher, and his drummer son, Jason, In their New Orleans 
home. The 13-year-otd Is the fourth son of the family to become deeply Involved In music. 

Baby Boom on the Bandstand 
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A.......,. of....,. prodllles II taklnJits place alonJikle the ll'8ybeards of Improvisation 

By LEONARD FEA1HER 

0 n a reeent evenln& at CataUna'I.IJolb'woocl'• )Ia 
cen&er, the lllUIIe was provided by the trumpeter 
Red Rodney, 88, IUI"Yivor of tile bebop wm and 

belt known for his stint In the 194011 with O.He Plrter. 
But lbariDC the front line with RodDey WU I~ 

tnventtve IUIDphonist. Chrta Potter, 19, who p1a,yed teaor, 
alto UldiQpi'IDO IU with a llmillr c1e1ree of maturity. 
Later, ~pre~ent.ed an iJnaBinaUve IOJo at the plano. 

Potter II the latest example of a gi'O'A'Iq 1reDd in ju:lz 
the MMntnciY premature arrlYal at profealonal tam of 
mUIIdlu wbo play with lltODilb1nl con'9'ldioa. 

Amonl the more notable youlhl are Geoft Kieser, the 
piiDIIt wbo made hil record debut Jut year, at 18, with the 
late drummer Art Blakey; Lol Aqe1el piaDIIt Eric Reed. 
19, wbo joiDecS Wynton Kanalil a few monthl qo. and 
JUOD 11ma1i1, the 13-Jtll'-old drummer wbo, Ute bi8 
brother~ Wynton and BriDtord and Delfeayo, 11e101 bound 
to l'tiCh tile bfa time befonht II out ol bll teeaa. 

'1'be ....... DUIDblr oiiiCOIId-.......- pdlrmen 
JIIO'idiHMtlflll'llll tllllilflttJM fartbep;<AIIalllou ol 
IDfhM!Idfll (ia&l... = .... ., u.. 
II'UIU were81p.ed 1ilft'bo 

·A.Iololwhllls..... •lllllli"-1 ..... 
aad baYtnJ the dlht..... • nnw • ...._-. 011r 
faad11, them'* tndldaa nablekca llcllallllll.llf
Din. the ctrummer.IMdt fb« ._... ........ ..-... 
WU ll, and lWO yean lalel' be WM wltb .... 
Dlrlul m the Two Genenlionl of Brubeck ,..... ..._ 
Dlriul wu 10. he wrote a compoauon fer tiUIIIIPIIt _. 
~bond t to hfl teleber. who areuUc&l1Y 
~ lather ht wrote a put piece H 
beUeYe that DariUI wrote bimlelf 

or cour11. Brubeek reces 
"'111 mother, who wu a e&a~PC&J 
JIIDM&llaftuenee ADd 
...-wldltlbt w11 teaehinl 

Aaathlr CMt ol earl I..Ao-otn.aluon 

ArmeD. the Glendale child whole father placed a jaD tape 
by hil crib. .. At etpt monthl he could keep perfect time 
with hil banda. When he wu 18 monlha old I played the 
plano and he aecompanied me on the drums; four monlhl 
later he made hJa public debut with my orchestra at a 
church." 

Annen clllpJayed an bmate feelins for the odd meters 
(5/4. 9/4 etc.) that are part of his Armenian heritaBe. 
Trumpeter Bl1l Berry, with whose band the )'OUDIIter 
kindled a~en~atlon at the Monterey Jazz FeatiYal when he 
wu 7, llicL "Htl time lenlt! t8 incredible. He proves that 
theN mUll be more to it than talent or study-it may be 
IOIDetbiniJeneUc." 

Rodney feels that "younpter~ are getting a far better 
mUilcal education, beeaute the professors are much more 
jus-orient.ed." he aya. '"niere are also books and 
plly-along recordl that are invaluable tools. It's much 
euler now to come out of ICbool proficient and ready for a 
prol.monal care.." 

RodDe7 IDI1 be rilbL Where once the typical c:ollep 
t.tiCbet IDflht - hll ltUdeDt from the cJ.-oam fer 
dlrial topiiJ- fDda1 tJ1at prot__. may be I awpeeted 
............ ..., Clnlr, lllltpllchrtllmd 
• ,... _. . ._. blla part-time or full diM 
..... ftllfldlaMI AMI. fJl J.---
-..wh1 .._..._.~.....,._.._, 

•nr ........ ..,. • - . . . ..,_., 

of waitina until their late 2011 u 10 many did when I was 
c:ouung up. I wu lucky-1 bepn recording for RCA m 
1961, when I wu 18. Today that wouldn't be surpni1Jl8, 
because now more than ever, record companies will take a 
chance on an unknown; they're wfllinB to mvest big money 
in the hope of ftndinJ the next teen· age sensation. 

"Some students today are even betler than the teachers. 
When Makoto Ozone arrived from Japan 10 yean ago. 
what could we teach him? But he wasn't coming for piano 
1.-,ns: he wanted to learn about composition. All the 
members of my own group today are former Berklee 
atudenta wbo had become thoroughly quallfted for profes
sional work before they were out of their teens." 

1n eome cues, thoua"h. education does not provide the 
answer. Conalder the cue of Chris Potier, who never 
studied with famoua jazzmen and t8 self ·taught as a pianist 
He learned to read mUiic after he took up the auophone at 
ace 11. He had le110111 locally in Columbia, S.C., for a 
couple ol y-.. but stopped in hil mld-teena; when he wu 
12. he bepn --with adult IJ'OUIII. He praetieed. but 
... a lot-two or tbree houri a dl.7 at oae time. but now 
be admlll. "'''bn .. di1l wbea I dall't even take the 
IMDCIUlolltl-. 
~ '"' ....... , .... 
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WEEKEND REVIEWS 

A Triumph at Doheny 
for Daniels and Garson 

The recital Friday by clarinetist Eddie Daniels 
and pianist Mike Garson was more than your 
run-of-the-mill concert. It was a one-in-a

million triumph. 
Consider the setting: The stunningly handsome 

Pompeian Room of the Doheny Mansion at Mount St. 
Mary's College, where jazz had never before been 
heard. Consider the repertoire: From Carl Maria von 
Weber and Francis Poulenc to David Raksin, Miles 
pavis and Sonny Rollins. 

The mamly class1cal first half was no novelty in 
Jtself; Benny Goodman was playing Mozart and Bartok 
m the 1930s. However, the chamber music setting 
(under the auspices of the Da Camera Society), and 
the mcorporat•on of both disciplines in the same 
concert, lent th1s occasion a special cachet. 

Weber's "Duo Conccrtante," a demanding work by 
any standard. was performed impeccably by Garson, 
whose part was particularly demanding, and almost 
Oawlessly by Damels. The Poulcnc "Sonata for 
Clarmet and P1ano" succeeded even more fully. 
Scparatmg these works was a medley of David 
Raksm's "The Bad and the Beautiful" and "Laura," 
played With minimal ornamentation, to the delight of 
t,hc composer. who was in the audience. 

After intermission, the two men simply improvised. 
lf it is true that jazz, with its need for instant creation, 

Lhe harder of the two art forms to master, Daniels 
Garson were just the men to prove it. Without 

rehearsal, they moved spontaneously from random 
abstractions to a series of pop and jazz standards. 

Daniels, who several t1mes levitated the salon with 
an unacCQJllpamed chorus or two, has become the total 
master of one of the most challenging musical 

J ALBERT DIAZ l.mAngt'les 

Clarinetist Eddie Daniels, pianist Mike Garson of
fered mix of jazz and classical at Doheny Mans1on. 

instruments. He creates fascinating lines that swmg 
implacably, often laced with wit and surprises. Garson, 
though seemingly coming more from a classical place. 
was the ideal partner; his solos were as inventive as h1 
interaction with Daniels was intelligent. 

The audience, demanding encore after encore, 
reacted with a standing ovation and seemingly would 
have stayed all night. Many, it seemed, were concert
goers who had seldom before listened seriously to jazz 
on this level. One can only hope that with the ice now 
broken, this splendid room will be the setting for more 
such dual-purpose ventures. -LEONARD FEATHER 



Leonard Feather's 
BEFORE & AFTER 

ThL~ month', ,utist lOOTS THIEI.l:\IA:\S 

Jean B.1ptiste (Toot>;) Thit)lem.ms is truly s11i 
gt~lms. He has four significant talents, as harn1onica 
virtuoso, guitarist, whistler, and composer. 

It is the last of th~ that has brought him his 
greatest measure of fame, since his B/11est1te (which he 
introduced on a Stockholm session in 1961, playing 
and whistling the melody in unison) has become one 
of the most·l'l'<:Omed jazz standards; he now refers to 
it as "my social security." 

Toot:. took up the chromatic harmonica at 17 in 
his native Brussels- Later, influenced b)• Dj.1ngo Rein
harot's recoms, he became a self-taught guitarist. 

After touring Europe in 1950 with Benny 
Good.man, he emigrated to the US., and from 1953-59 
was on tile ro.1d with the George Shearing Quintet, 
pk1ying mainly guitar "~th an occasional harmonica 
specialty. ·Later, pb)~g and whistling, he was heam 
on many records with Quincy jones, Oscar Peterson, 
Dizzy Gillespie and otllers. 

Touring recently with an admirable trio (the 
Belgian pianist and composer Michel Herr, tl1e Italian 
bassist Riccardo del Fra), he dispL1yed the clarity of vi
sion, dexterity and tonal beauty tllat have long been 
his hallmark>. Not h.1.'~g 11 vast collection of har
monica records, I decided to dh·ersify in my choice of 
records for 11 B & A io1terview during his week at 
Catalina's in llollywood. 

1. HARRISON/BLANCHARD. lllfimte Hmrl 
(from Black Pmrl Columbia). Donald Harrison, SilXo:>
phone, composer; Terence Blancham, trumpet. 

BEFORE: I don't know ... this kind of material 
has a theme that is pleasing to the ear but ca~y to for
get. 

The s.1xophone player, I'm sure it's an alto, had 
a few bursts where it was like Stan Getz pla)~ng. The 
trumpet I didn't recognize. 

lt wasn't music that goc'S to the jugular vei11, 
but seemed good for easy listening to me at this point 
in my evolution. I would rate it fair to good; I'd listen 
toil 

AFTER: They're new guys; I've heam tllem 
play better things, more u1tercsting. In fact later tllis 
year I may be a guest with Benny Golson, at a Euro
pean concert where Blanchard may be playing, and 
Mulgrew Miller. 

They probably listened to the producer and 
went, OK, let's go for that kind of sound. 

2. STEPHANE GRAPPELU. T7li'IY Ultl~ 
\1\brds (from My Other l.ollf, Columbia). Grappelli, pi
ano. Recorded 1990. 

BEFORE: After listening and ha~ng become a 
more mature person, I don't feel entitled to say any
thing is good or bad. I can only s.1y it does that for me 
o r it doesn't do that for me. This gentlemen, or who
ever the person was that played ... ! need mud1 more 
consistent lmrmony; he has a 1\ice little stride touch, I 
don't know who it is. It sounds like an old record- an 
old gentlem.1n, somebody my age playing! Someone 
who stopped listening or evoJ,~ng into a more pro
gressive way of thinking; n pn.~bebopper, certainly, so 
that's already 50 years. Would I listen to the recom or 
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purei1.1se it? I don't think I would. 1ot thi> p.1rticular 
track. Don't tl'll me it's a gen1us that we all low! 

How would I rate it? I got no pleasure from it. 
I don't know, 1 1/2 mavbe. On the basis of tllis. I 
don't know wh.1t tile muSici10n i;, cap.1bleof. 

AFTER: OH, wcll! tie JS my age ... th.1t'~ why 
he plays tile violin, I guess! 

I love Stcphane; he has a unique sound on the 
~olin. It's ham for me to be imp.1rtial becaw.c p.1rt of 
my growing up was listening to Dj.1.ngo. It wa~ my 
fu-;t source of mformation for tile guitar, in the '4().. 

I knew he played (piano) but I tllought he 
played a little hl'ltcr than that! You hear toud1~ of 
Debussy, some stride, in what he played there; but no, 
he is not a mod~:m harmonist. 

3. BARNEY KESSEL. Snlut~ to 01t1rl~ Chns· 
ti.m (from J.r::: Guitar Classics, Pre.l!gc). Ke::.:...-1, gut tar 
and compos<.>r; Amold Ros.-., p1ano; Harry B.ubasin, 
b.1ss; Shelly Manne, drums. Recorded I953. 

BEFORE: It Wa!:. a tnhh.'l 1 ·h.:~~.., i..u\...t v~ ::: \; 

th.1t other one (hums a few bars)- w.1s it by Milt jack
..on? It started "~th tile famow.lick by Jo Jone-.. with 
the hi-hat. TI1ere are a lot of Cll.ulie Christian-i;.lll!> on 
the guitar. It dO<-...n't quite sound like a Gibson electric 
guitar ... tlle way they phrased the theme .. .it mtght ben 
Europe;m &-•Y who listened a lot to 01.1.rlie Christian 
or something like th.1t! 

Anyway, I ;tppreciate tile attack of tile ft)llow, I 
always appn.>ciatc ..omebody who can attack the notes 
with gre.1t accuracy. He had a powerful touch - but 
again, I don't know if I'd put tl1e recom on. 

My thinking, my approach today, is either I've 
got to get an emotional charge from a record or I've 
got to be able to learn sometlling. Th1t's why !listen 
to R.~y Charles, then Herbie Hancock or someone I 
feel I can absorb sometlling from, e\'en if 1 h.we to run 
the tape slower. I have some slow tapes of john 
Coltrane soloo, Miles. 

My first rccordmgs of Charlie Christian were 
after tile war, "~til tile septet. In tile beginning I 
tllought tllis might e\-en be one of tllose closet 1\.'COm
ings tllat come out, but I don't think so. 

The rating, a bonus for the good attack on the 
guitar, which 1 envy because I don't have such a pow
erful punch. Two stars. 

AFTER: Oh jeez. Well, I am honest, you 
know? The phrasing on tile theme didn't knock me 
out. 

I know all those people, and heard them nt that 
time. It was t11c period when 1 played witll George. 

Of that school of players, the ftrst non-D~1ngo 
guitar players th.1t !listened to were Teddy Bunn, AI 
Casey and Die!.. McDonough, Eddie Lang. Charlie 
Christian intL'I'C'.ted me more than moved me, I had 
great respect for him, and then Wes Montgomery was 
my (favorite). 

4. ANDRE PREVIN. Betn-tm the /Xt>iln~~tt ll1t> 

Dtrp Bl11e 5<n (from Up1tnv11, Telare). Pre\~, piano; 
Mundell Lowe, guitar; Ray Brown, b."\SS. 

BEFORE: Oh jeez. (1.J111ghtcr). Who is it? 
That's a tough one. I know tile song of coun.e, Be
tTI!f!l'll the Dt'Vil n11d tl1e Deep Blue S<n. When we started 
to play standards in Belgium, we called ItS Sllucis.<es, 
the sausages. 1llere was HolltySIIcXI( ~. Tm for 1im. 

1 don't know if I'd buy it. The guit.1.r player 
was dou1g some interesting stuff. 1 thought I hcam · 
Andre Previn; 1 don't want to stick my neck out but 
maybe joe Pas.~. It's like, after so many year., with 
Quincy Jone., "Man, I go for tile goo;;ebumps." H you 
receive sometlling emotionally- tllars tile way I func
tion; if a musician gives me a hard-on, an en.>ction in 
my ears or skin, or feelings or somethil1g, then 1 try to 
goafterit! 

I'm not ashamed to go up to a musici.1n and 
s.1y, what was tllat harmony, show me how you did 
th.1t, held your hands, whatever ... 

The ratings system I don't like. All I c.1n say is, 
it's music 1 would listen to in tile car. I wouldn't buy 
the record, but 1 know there might be some good mu
sicians on it. 

AFTER: Aah! I know Mundell, he's a fine 
player. WcU, the first time I was dose to somethmg! 

LF: Did you think Andre swung? 
TI: Not by the standams of what's happening 

today. 

You know u'Onam, I """ t tllrough a period 
where 1 tried to make a living by touring a little k"" 
and working in the '>tudios. I put my ~1.ZZ life on the 
,[ow ... how do vou s.1\~ the back burner? And 1 11)<1dl' 
some records that might '-till today hurt tile credibility 
1 w~ do..e to getting as a ja12 mu<ici.~n. In tile la'>t 
few years I haven't done th.1texcept for tlleocassion.'l 
lucrati\'e jingle or film score. 

I'm trying to draw a paraJJel with Andre. You 
cannot ju't say, lh.,., wt)CL; I plav )<lzz." That's buU
!>hit. You have to li. jazz. Like you have to live d1s· 
sic.11 mu,ic, I'm sure. 

5. ART FARMER. Affnitr d'Amo11r (from 
Ph.D., Contemporary). Farmer, Oucgelhom; Donald 
Brown, composer; CliffonJ JonJan, ll'nor s.1x. 

BEFORE: I dtdn't get much of a charge off of 
th.1t. It ~y didn't swing, On toda}t " -.c<.'flc tllere are 
reall>• so many great S\'~ging rhvthm sectionl>. At 
th.lt k'mpo it couldn' t swing! 

It's easv to wrih• a complic:.lt<.'l.l bebop melody, 
but one that stay:. with you .. .like th.1t Blanchard pi~ 
""'' good material to play on, but you wouldn't 1\.'

membt.>r il And this didn't do it for me. 
The tenor play<>r had a big ;.ound. The p•

anist. .. l don't know. It's auel to rate it; again, I'd kl>cp 
it on in the car but th.lt'S it. 

AFTER: Huh, Donald Brown, 1 played witll 
hinl; he's a good musician. I playo..>d with Rufus too; 
man, 1 didn't recosn•7e him! My gooscbumps dKin't 
do nothin' on t11at. 

6. RON McCROBY. O!mlk,,• (fTOm 171~ Other 
Whistkr, Concord). McCroby, whistler; Bill Mays, pi
ano; Steve Laspina, ba.~; Akirn T.m.l, drums. Record
ed!~. 

BEFORE: \\'<.>11, tllat should be the whistler, 
Ron McCroby. I congratulate him, he really has 
chops, boy. It w;~s f;~~t, I couldn' t <io that. He makes 
whistling his instrument. It's like >inging was for 
Slam Stewart. He would never sing alone unlcs:. he 
Wil!> .Jwuting to Slim G.1.illard or something. I'm not 
tllat great (at whistling), it's just the combin.1tion \\~th 
the guitar. 

I did one years ago for Command where I 
went into the Indian b.1g on C/JntJk,'l!; on this it sounds 
more like tllcy went to China! 

The bas, pL1yer had a spectacular solo. A lot of 
stars for the chops, but again, would 1 buy it? 

What I'd like to say is, m.1ny people have more 
technique than 1 have, but, nevertheless, I feel entitled 
to s.1y that if I had the chops and knowledge tllis m;~n 
did, I would play other music, or my choice of notes 
would be different I l'l'S'j)Cd everybody, I would nev
er <;ay anybody is b.,d, or better. 

AfTER: Oh. 1 played with Steve L.'l.Spill.l! Bill 
M;~ys, I was thiJtking maybe it was him. 

7. BIRELLI LAGRENE. P11ssiug 17~rrmgll lilt 
N!gllt (from Forrig11 Affairs, Blue 1\ote). L.1grene, gui
tar, cumposcr; Koono, keyboards; jeff Andrews, b.~'; 
Dennis Chambers, drums; Cafe, percussion. 

BEFORE: I liked the guitarist very much. If 
the rest of tile album is like that...tl1at's a piece of solid 
information for me. J le h.1.S good feeling, he builds. r 
love tllC guitar pL~Y'-"'· 

In Belgium I have a group tllat's a little rnore 
"commercial; "~th synthesizers, MIChel is my key
bo.1m player and does that very weU, and I have nn 
electric bass player who's anotllcr done of jaco Pasto
rius, jaco's his idol, and the drummer plays a little like 
SteveGadd. 

I would give the guitar player a very good rat
ing; I'd like to hear more from and about him. I don't 
think it's Lee Ritenour. I've alw<~ys had a lot of respo..>ct 
for Lee, and lately he has mad~ a great ~1zz recom. 
like he s tepped out o f the closet! "Stolen Moments." I 
heard a track on the radio, and I'd like to publicly con
grMul.lte Lee forroming outofthecto:.et. 

Anyway, I'd give tllis four stars. 
AFTER: Birelli? Wow! Dennis Chambers is 

t11e hot guy in New York now I thil\k ... Birelli is an ex
ample of someone who h.'l.d Oj.1ngo \vith his baby 
food, and here he played more music tllan l',·e heam 
him play before. I hope tile rest of the album ko..>ep!> 
tllat level. 

France is a large market. Miles Davis plays 
more there th.1n in the States. JT 
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POP MUSIC REVIEW 

Singing the Praises of Frank Sinatra 
• Trlbite: Society of Singers 
awards the crooner an Ella for 
lifetime achievement. 

By LEONARD FEAntER 
SPKIAI TO ntE TIMES 

'There Will Never Be Another You" 
was the song Ella Fitzgerald dedi
cated to Frank Sinatra Monday at 

the Beverly Hilton. and 1t was clear that 
she was speaking lor the 1,200 Sinatra
phlles who jammed the International Ball
room. 

As the reetpient of the Ella. a lifetime 
achievement award given by the Society of 
Singers, Sinatra reminded us that he has 
transcended his role as a singer; his work 
has been woven into the fabric of 20th 
Century American aociety. He has elevated 
popular singing to its highest form as a 
lasting contribution to our culture. 

Impeccably produced by George Schlat
ter. the swiftly paced two-hour show, 
which will air on CBS Dec. 16 at 9 p.m., 
started, m effect, at the top. An announcer 
introduced conductor Henry Mancini, who 
int~uced organization president Ginny 
Mancini, who introduced Ella Fitzgerald, 
who introduced Sinatra. The first lady of 
jazz-who last year was the initial recipient 
of the Ella award-then dueled delightful
ly with h1m on "The Lady 1s a Tramp." 

During the dinner time pre-show, the 
two were seen together in a 1967 TV clip of 
the same duet. shown on one of two big 
screens that provided the audience with 
ingenious "This Is Your Life" Sinatra 
visuals in reverse chronological order. A 
comparison of the two perform nces did no 
harm to either singer; there m have been 
a slight downward change dn their range, 

Pleas~ a NATRA, F'1 Henry Mancini, Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald at tribute: His work has woven into the fabric of modern American society. 

AL L E YES ON BLUE EYES: The 
~•bute to Frank Smatra by the 
H~•et) of Smgcrs at the Bever!\ 
a~ on wa!; nch both in nostalgia 

L 
d vocal matunty. Hevicwed by 

eonard Feather. Ft 
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SINATRA 
Continued from F t 
but overall the years have been 
quite decent to them. 

At a party before the ~how. 
1-,itzgerald mused. " I hit a high note 
at rehearsal that surprised every
one. I hope I can make it tonight." 
Aqd, of course, she did. 

Three male singers walked off 
with the honors. Tony Rennett. in a 
tune worthy of his talent, "Bow Do 
YQP Keep the Music Playing," by 
Mtehel Legrand and the Bergmans, 
was in . stunning voice. wit~ an 

( • RELATED STORY:_!-~2 ~ __ J 
mcredibly ·powerful ending. ikrb 
Jeffries. who sang "Flamingo," hm 
progressed far beyond the young
ster who sang the same song with 
Duke l<~llington 50 years ago. And 
Joe Williams, who will hit 72 the 
same day Sinatra makes 75 (n<'Xt 
Wednesday). had cvcryom~. in· 
eluding the honoree. finger-snap· 
ping along with "Alnght. Okay, 
You Win." ' 

It was a decade-jumping soiree. 
Nonagenarian George Burns rot 
towed Jack Jones ("At my age you 
can follow anybody") in "Young at 
Heart." Harry Connick J r., 70 
years Burns' junior, was out of hill 
depth in this ~tar-rich company: he 
forgot the words. stopped the hand, 

Tony Bennett: In stunning voice 
at gala honoring Frank Sinatra. 

put on his glasses, resumed and 
struggled to the end of his song, 
which was "More." Which was 
more than enough. 

If a few of the speeches or vocal 
tributes tended to gush a little too 
much, why not? Since Sinatra has 
afforded most of the participants a 
half -century of listening joy, a 
touch of extravagance was hardly 
out of line. Peggy Lee and Jack 
Jones wrote and sang special lyr
ics; l•,itt:gcrald's humble praise was 
well met 1 by Sinatra's brief words 
of acceptance. 

A thrcao that ran through much 

of the show was the Tommy Dor
sey band, represented by everyone 
from Joe Bushkin, the ex-Dorsey 
pianist, who played warm-up mu
sic, and Tony Danza and Gretch~n 
Wyler, who jitterbugged to the 
Dorsey hit "Opus One," to the 
various Dorsey singers. 

Jo Stafford was jomed by the H1 
Lo's (simulating Dorsey's Piped 
Pipers). in "I'll Never Smile 
Again," and Connie Haines joined 
the Manhattan Transfer for a re
prise of "Snootie Little Cutie." 
which she and Sinatra sang with 
the Pipers and the band in 1942. 

As was made clear in the "Ladies 
Who Sang With the Bands" seg
ments (repeated from last year's 
show), trivia abounded in the 
1940s, but so did songs like "A 
Sunday Kind of Love," splendidly 
rejuvenated by lo'ran Warren, who 
sang it in 1946 with the Claude 
Thornhill band. 

Tony Martin. one of several 
singers who performed from a 
table, exploded into fulsome Italian 
melodrama with "0 Sole Mio.'' 
Kitty Kallen sang into a temporari
ly dead mike, the evening's only 
noticeable glitch. Steve Lawrenct' 
and lo~ydic Gorme were in goo1l 
humor and vo1ce in two songs 
co-written by Sinatra. "This Love 
or Mine" and 'Tm a 1-,ool to Want 
You." 

The evening ended wilh most of 
the singers on stage to join voices 
in .Johnny Mercer's "Dream." 
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A 5·Star Yule, Except for ·Boogie Woogie Santa Claus' 
lh I..EOt" RD FEA llfER 

tOller Chnstmas 
ha e been ac
n my desk 

frequen 

LS her rom the re1g1 u:. 'A\t 

:!.!an o \\ hne Chn 
mas an b ues "~!err Chn" 
m~ Bab . AI Jarreau gue~u 
"Chern Tree Caro · One bali star 
off for mcludmg "Boogie \\ oog1e 
Santa Claus.' but m this rap· 
wracked world. these women are 
strand of four pearls nsmg abo\ e 
sea of mud 

*** 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

"Yule Struttm '· 
A Blue Note Christmas' 

B u.t ~ott 
Half of the 14 tracks are p1ano 

guitar solos bJ. mter a.Ja. Ehant 
Elias Joey Calderazzo and Benn · 
Green Stanle) Jordan. John Ha 
ana John Scofield. There 1s also " 
rumpmg, stumping "Jmgle BeLs' 
b.} Count Basie and hJ:; band. 
presumably never before issued. 
taped at Birdland n 1961. There 
are small-group cuts Wlth De).."tcr 
Gordon, Chet Baker. RICk Margttza 
et al. A C:unOSlt.} LS a recent \ 
discovered Thelomous Monk tune. 
"A Merner Christmas," presented 
as a Benny Green piano solo, then 
as a Dianne Reeves vocal. Sudden
ly, too, Monk is revealed as a lvnc 
wnter, and we've heard worse. 

<We've heard "Boogie Woogie 
Santa Claus.") 

**** 
JOE WILLIAMS 

''That Holiday Feelin' " 
it Tl..t' 

With backgrounds rangmg from 
Sll)lple p1ano (the remarkable Ellis 
Larkins on three tunes) to dectet 
(With several fellow Bas1e alumni), 

\\'ilhams offers one of hts rare 
low-key collecuons. There IS a 
loose. effortless "\\'Inter \\'onder
land" and a calypso- flavored 
"K1ssmg b~ the ~11Stletoe ." It w1ll 
be hard to conceive of a more 
felicitous blend of melodic elegance 
(Thad JonesJ ana lyncal 1mager~ 
(Alec Wilder than "A Child Is 
Born." 1ts mooo set by an exqu1s1te 
l'\orman S1mmons p1ano chorus. 

**¥2 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

"A Jazzy Wonderland" 
C'o/umbia 

A dtsparate set. fluctuating from 
perfect to perfunctory, this 1s 
awash with ~1arsahses: it's a ven
table Wynton Wonderful. That. m 
iact, I:' h1s se1ecuon: h1s father. 
Ellis, plays "This Is Chnstmas" as a 
piano trio item: brothers Branford 
(heard m two cuts With Harry 
Conmck Jr.) and even trombonist 
Delfeayo (With trumpeter ;\[arion 
Jordan on "Lillie Drummer Boy") 
contribute to this family affair. The 
prodigious young organist Joey De 
Francesco doubles on trumpet on 
"Santa Claus Is Comin' to Town." 
The rest, as1de from Tony Ben
nett's "White Christmas," is ex
pendable except for admirers of 
Nancy Wilson. Kirk Whalum and a 

Leonard Feather is The Ti 
jazz critic. 
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Ann Weldon's 
Downbeat Lasts 
the Whole Show 

WEEKEND 
all cousins of Weldon, who sat 
perched on chairs doing nothing, 
except once in a wh1le when they 
would clap hands or ooh and aah or 
echo her lines. Toward the end of 
the show, the trio took over for a 
number on its own. It didn't help. 

Weldon had a few superior songs 
for the small group or inattentive 
patrons: "Something Cool" and 
Duke Ellington's "Tomorrow 
Mountain." 

But her Marvin Gaye medley, 
with its gloom-and-doom lyrics 
about radiation and other cheerless 
toptcs, fell flat, as did the next 
number, which she introduced 
with a preamble about a friend who 
was murdered and someone else 
who was paralyzed from the neck 
down. (No, she did not follow this 
up with "Strange FruiL") 

The backing by p1anist Andy 
Howe on keyboards, Kevin Bran
don on electric bass and Tony 
Lewis on drums accentuated the 
downbeat mood. 

Still in the act are James Tay
lor's "Don't Let Me Be Lonesome 
Tonight" and Jackson Browne's 
"Running on Empty." The latter 
title seemed like a metaphor for 
ID08l of this disheartening show. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

the rhythmically compelling ~ood 
that had been established m a 
preliminary instrumental set by 
the Vicki Von Eps Trio .. Von_Eps. 
an engaging soloist and mtelhgent 
accompanist, was hampere? by the 
overloud bass of Bob Saravta. Tony 

Graham Raises \ Z. ~ Inzalaco on drums complete,d the 

ds threesome. . . the Standar Graham gave warml~ sensitive 
readings of "Good Mormng Heart
ache" and "Lover Man." Her cl~r 
was an unlikely selection: "Ace m 
the Hole" -not the old barroom 
ballad but a much hipper song from 
a 1941 Cole Porter show. She 
brought to it an effervescence that 
marks all her up-tempo forays. 

Giorgio's Place is one of the 
Southland's less accessible jazz 

locations, but once found, in a larg_e 
office building in Long Bea~h. It 
offers such rewards as the vo1ce of 
Sandy Graham, who was on hand 
Friday and Saturday. . 

Long a local pr~en_ce, Graham IS 
a poised and ingra~1atmg p~rform~r 
whose jazz inflections are lmmedl
atelY' apparenL Making occasi?nal 
and effective use of a personahzed 
vibrato, she brings individuality to 
a generally well-selected group of 
standard songs, none of them ex
cessively familiar. 

Opening with "You and the 
Night and the Music," a 1934 
Howard Dietz-Arthur Schw~rtz 
collaboration, Graham sustamed 

Graham has a long track record 
as a first-rate purv~yor ?f seldo!f!· 
heard songs. It is high time to fmd 
room for her on the record scene, 
provided that unreconst~ucted 
singers still have a place m that 

money jun_!l~EoNARD FEATHER 

• Sandy Graham: Giorgio's Place, 
Arco T(YU]er, 300 Ocean Ave., Long 
Beach. ~c. 31, Jan. 4-5. (213) 
432-6175. 
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Between the Covers: From the Obscure to the Popular 
onths. se\'eral Jazz-

0001\' ha\·e reached the 
me of which are worth 

mmd. 

f every statement. 
op monated and not always 

te he creditS Fats Waller's 
81ac and Blue" to Eub1e 

Hilke Jazz Smgmg" could more 
accurate! ha\ e been titled "Jazz 

PopS ngmg," smce many pag
es are devoted to obscure pop 
J8Ure5 such as AI Bowlly and Cliff 
Ukulele Ike Edwards, along With 

Doris Da~ and D1ck Haymes. 
Friedvoal later rambles on at 

lenlth about Betty Carter and 
Mark ~urph~. but dismisses Helen 
Xrill n one hne. then cons1gns 
Cleo Laine and the ~tanhattan 

Transfer to the dust heap. Irrever
ent and ICOnoclastic, Friedwald 
nev•rtheless 1s readable. mforma
uveand Witty. You may even enjoy 
mdulgmg m mental arguments 
With h1m and will wish you could 
repl~ to some of his more outra
geous statements. 

REMINISCING IN TEMPO 
8yTtdd1 R~g 
fStruta-o" S2950: 204 pages) 

S 'The L fe and Times of 
the story of Re1g 
fleshed out after 

h1> ceath by Ed Berger and b) 
fr.end:; who :-ecall h1m With affec
. o A fringe cha:-acte:, almost 
lnera l) larger than hfe at 350 
pounds, Reig went tO Jail m 1942 for 
po~.::ess10n of marijuana ! a b1g 
scar:dal m those days). Later he 
be ~..1e a close fnend of Jazzmen. 
pr lllcmg records with Basw, 81rd. 
B~> ·onte and others. \\"1th lti: 
no ct1g1c recollecuons, most!) ol 
H .em. this is a usefu. soc1a 
a ument marred by 1ts bre\ .t:" 

\ts omissions. For example. 
R : worked with Birdland ov.:ner 
~ ~r:s Le\'Y, whose orgamzed 
rnml connections. detailed m the 
recen book "'Hit ~ten."' are 1gnored 
hP!"t 

DRUMMIN' MEN 
B1 Bun Koral/ 
(.\lacmillan: S24.95: 381 pagt?S) 

T"e author. briefly a drummer 
r. m:;elf. inforinativeiy exammes 
\' na he calls ··The Heartbeat of 
Jazz (m) The Swing Years," With 
affection. Seven drummers are 
spot:1ghted: Chick Webb, Gene 
Krupa, Ray McKinley (the on I) 
one still alive), Jo Jones. S1d Ca
tlett, the greatly underrated Dave 
Tough, and Buddy Rich. Seven 
others are dealt with briefly. Kor
al! enhvens his essays with plenty 
of quotes from admirers of h1s 
sub)ects. This will appeal not only 
to drummers but to anyone inter
ested m the social and mus1cal 
O\ ertones of the role played by 
percussiOnists in jazz. Drummer 
~iel Torme's foreword IS delightful. 

POP MUSIC REVIEW 

INSIDE PAUL HORN 
By Paul Horn with Lee Cndem·ood 
(Harper Collub: S/9.95; 284 pages) 

Well known m the 1960s as a Los 
Angeles based sax-and-flute solo-
1St, Hom wrote Lhe ftrst Jazz mass, 
then became mvolved m a spintual 
odyssey and was a student of the 
Maharishi Mahesh Yog1. He ulti
mately opted for a life of serenity 
and seclusion, though he still trav
els the world from his home in 
V1ctor1a, B.C., where he's been 
based since 1970. Though the sec
ond half of the book ts concerned 
with Horn's travels rather than 
With mus1c. the story, reflecting his 
evolution as a global thmker and 
his sensitive self-awareness, is of 
absorbmg mterest. 

POETS OF TIN PAN ALLEY 
B.r Philip Funa 
fOxfurJ.· :>L! 95. 312 pag~ 

What Alec \\' cer d d for melo
dtes :n h:s c.as;:,.C "Amencan Popu
lar Song" ~ee be 0\1. • Fur1a now 
does for the : r c1sts. It IS odd that 
a work so m:cro;:,cop1ca .¥ anal: u
cal of Ber.:n. Porter. Ira Gersh\~ m. 
Lorenz Hart an<. th rest shou.d be 
unav. are 1h Fr ed\H1ld} of the 
01fierence betv.een ttl o and uho», 
yet Fur!a !;:, on : rrr. ground most of 
the wa:. The batance between 
h1stor1ca. dNa .• and exammauon~ 
of spectfJc songs 1. v. ell main tamed 
resultmg m" \OI me that devotes 
for examp e 2 uab e pages to 
Johnny Mercer 

It'" ur.ior· .na·~ tnat Fur a chose 
to segregate v; hat he calls · J8ZZ 
iync1sts · mto a separate chapter 
(there I" no such ammal He all 
but .gnore~ the magmficent work 
b) And: Razai 1 "Honeysuckle 
Rose." "Am't ~hsbeha\·m'" wh1le 
crediting l:\-:ng :-.hils- a manager 
and pubhsher maml;, associated 
With Duke El!mgton) who was 
never senousl) regarded as a 
songwriter-with l) ncs to wh1ch 
M11ls himself probabl) would not 
lay claim (he employed many col
laborators). 

AMERICAN SINGERS 
By Whitney Balliell 
(Oxford: $9.95; 144 pages) 

Written between 1970 and 1984. 
these 27 essays exemphfy the m
sightful grace of Balliett's prose. 
Though some of the smgers are 
obscure \Hugh Shannon, Mary 

8_1 l anou 'rtft!n 
(l.oui\U/llt ~W!t l., Prt!SS 524 95 _ 
pag~) 

In Brief: 
" American Popular Song · b• 

Alec W d~r S29.95 536 pagei'. 
nov. v: th a forewora b:. Gene 
has been . !:.sued b) Oxi d and 
remams tn1.· efmlt "e work on the 
great mnovators from 1900 to 1950 

" As Thousands Cheer," b. 
Laurence Bergreen S2-!.95. 65S 
pagesl s the well-researched , 
( w1th no he p from the sub. ect 
biograph) oi In mg Berhn who 
detested Jazz but many of whose 
songs became Jazz standards . 
" Meet Me at Jim and A/tdy's, ' b) 
Gene Lees (Oxford. S8.95. 265 ag
es) lS a paperback repnnt of 13 
br1lhant essa~ by Ge e Lees. 
culled from h1s monthl) Jazz etter 

0 
LeoTUlrd Feather is The Times' 

jazz critic. 

Voices Stuck in Yule Groove 
the hour wore on, the inescapable 
fact became clear: This repertoire 
is by definition self-limiting. Many 
of the lyrics tell a single story in 
different words: the melodies tend 
to harmonic monotony. The 
seldom-heard verse to "Wh1te 
Christmas" is surprisingly ama
teurish. H ow many seasonal songs are 

enough? At what point does 
the Christmas cup over

flow? These questions presented 
tl\linselves when an At My Place 
~-night stand was presented by 
Inner Voices. 

These women, singing mainly 
a cappella but occasionally backed 
by one or two taped instruments, 
have become identified with 
Christmas. Morgan Ames, who or
~ the quartet, and her col
leagues-Cannen Twillie, Darlene 
Koldenhoven and Clydene Jackaon 
Edwards-have set their careers as 

busy studio artists. Only at this 
time of year is their almost magical 
blend put on public display. 

Singing material from their re
cent Christmas album last 
Wednesday, they communicated as 
tellingly as ever their stunning 
musicianship, whether applied to 
standards ("Silent Night," "Ave 
Maria") , one or two originals (Kol
denhoven'a "The Angels Sing'') 
and new lyrics by Ames to tradi
tionalaonp. 

Twillie's deep contralto and Kol
denhoven'a celestial aoprano stood 
out among many delights. Yet as 

Inner Voices should not allow ita 
glorious groove to become a rut. 
What's needed is material that will 
enable these artists to spread their 
capacious wings in songs that can 
remain valid from January through 
November. 

Inner Voices will be heard 
Thursday at Le Cafe in Sherman 
Oaks. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 



~ ... rksman' Mark Whitfield Keeps His Eye on the Target 
~1.._,JUi11rist, who was weaned on Ellington and 
UIDIII that re-creating past sounds makes him a 

........ , •• in the p~nt. 

'when I left school and 
went to New York," 
said the 24-year-old 

gulwtlt Mark Whitfield, "I had 
a ted In my heart that I was 
sot to pla,y jazz. and live in a 

apartment m Brooklyn and 
be poor for the rest of my life. 

An th ng else that happened 
just be a lucky break." 
luck would have it. some

IDS else did happen. Three years 
ago, when the Berklee College of 
Music alumnus was jamming at a 
New York Club, George Benson 
heard him. Before long he was on 
tour wfth organist Jack McDuff 
(BellfDn's first band leader) and, 
thrOulh Benson's intercession, had 
a contract wfth Warner Bros. Re
cords His first album, "The 
Marksman," in which he is backed 
by Wynton Marsalis' rhythm sec
tion, iseelling briskly. 

Last week, after a grueling but 
gratifying 31h-week tour of Japan 
dueting with Carmen McRae, he 
came home to his not-too-small 
apartment in Baton Rouge, La., 
where he hves with his wife and 
8-month-old son. Over the week
end he arrived in Los Angeles to 
play his f1rst two Southland dates, 
TueacJay at Elario's in La Jolla and 
tonight at Nucleus Nuance in West 
Hollywood. 

Whitfield is a maverick who 
shuns fusion, opts for straight
ahead jazz, and whenever possible 

av01ds amplifiers. "I'm having a 
gultar made," he says, with a 
microphone mounted on the Inside 
and us1ng a Wireless set-up, so I 
won't need an amp at all. That 
natural sound blends better with 
the other acoustic instruments." 

Raised in Lindenhurst. Long Is
land. Whitfield carne to jazz by 
natural causes: Two parents who 
loved the music, raised him on 
Ellington and Basle records, and 
once took him to hear the Count 
Basie Band, where upon he fell in 
love with Freddie Green's acoustic 
rhythm guitar. 

"My high school band director 
was also a jazz fan and had played 
in big bands. A teacher in Seattle, 
where I lived for a year after my 
parents moved there. had played 
with Earl Hines. He gave me my 
first Charlie Christian record. I was 
15." 

Playing in the school band, he 
won two Berklee prizes and was 
offered a full scholarship, moving 
to Boston to study there in 1983. 

The experience was a mixed 
blessing. "The school's emphasis 
has changed to fusion. Out of the 
1,000 or more guitarists who passed 
through Berklee during my four 
years there, I doubt that more than 
10 or 15 put a serious- effort into 
playing straight-ahead." 

Much of his jazz wisdom came 

Guitarist Mark 
Whitfield: "This Is a 

spontaneous music in 
which nothing is ever 
played the same way 

twice; except the 
style may seem 

nostalgic to people 
who grew up with it, 

but for me it's new.·· 

TOSYAA I>"VATI 

Los Angeles Tunt'S 

from the records of George Benson 
and such long-gone masters as 
Charlie Christian and Wes Mont
gomery. His mit'ld and fingers re
main planted firmly in the main
stream. He scorns the theory that 
equates fusion with progress, or his 
own creative style with nostalgia. 

"This is a spontaneous music in 
which nothing is ever played the 

same way twtce; excep~ the style 
may seem nostalg1c to people who 
grew up with it, but for me it's new. 
What the fusion players arc do
ing-John Scofield, Mike Stern, 
guys like that-1 wouldn't call an 

improvement in any way on what 
Wes Montgomery did back in the 
1960s. They are good musicians, 
but they don't represent any ad
vance." 

Whitfield realizes that the music 

he h mbr C!ed enc:om·paasC;:a 
broad r nse of t He • 
begun to develop as compoaerl.!lf 
or the nine cutlln the album areliii 
own, and at least two, "Medel' 
Evers Blues" and "The Marksm~ 
(the title cut) shows substantlilll 
promise . 

In the wake of h1s discovery b)' 
Benson have come other delights, 
among them a record date for ~ 
w1th Cleo Laine that found hill) 1p 
the company of trumpeter Cl"'
Terry and saxophomst Jane -
Bloom. Betty Carter has sat in wJ1t1 
h1s group. Carmen McRae, "'11P 
first heard him last summer at dle 
North Sea Jazz Festival m Hau. 
lem, plans to bring him back to LoS 
Angeles in February to play with 
her at Catalma's. 

Half a century has passed smce 
Charlie Christian, in his histori<; 
scsstons w1th Benny Goodman, setl 
the course for modern jazz guitar. 
Mark Whitfield is one of a welcome 
mmority whose roots go clear back 
to those catalytiC recordings. 

Mark Whitfield: Tonight at Nu
cleus Nuance in West Hollywood: 
(213) 939-8666. 
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By LEONARD FEA1HER 

F
or \he 28th umwa. \he Ume 
bu arrived to CODiider \he 
bits and mi8lel. \he triumphs 

and triala of wblt well may bave 
been \he 11101t acuve YJ!IIl in jazz 
hlltory. 

Tbe activity may QOl have been 
at. a new peak quallfAUvely, but in 
~ of \he number of people 
blrolved at..., level-u profes-
lkmala=stuclenta. mUiiellna or 
crlUcl year was surely with-
out t. 
87 or the :e-wete aet 

In lbi\ )dine point of jazz 
actMtls .Japaa.: a ~t ap-
........ Jir~GlesDa*• Blues 
AUey In~ club slapped on 
a door clllije of 40.000 Jlll-tboot 
$292. .... of that proftt ..,.__ 
ably lllst tllaUe down to the 
Ieider llld evea ut)dllldemen. 

OUler people IDil ~ offered 
eviclenc:e of the continuing Innova
tive urae. The following winners of 
lbil year's Golden Feathers come 
readily t.o mind: 
MAN OF THE YEAR: Dizzy Gilles
pie. At 'ra.l.be composer-trumpet
er-traveler can probably count 
more airports on thfs year'aiChed
ule than IJl1 musician baa ever 
before aceumw...d. He hopped 
over the Berlin flan durlnS its 
demoUUon. played onenlsht stands 
in Moscow and Prque. wrapped 
his ftJ'It 1u,tar movie .~CUD~ role 
("Winter In Lllbon >.lad jJQed 
date~ in Arpntinl. BraD. Olba. 
CbUe, Denmark, Eni'•Dd. France 
Greeee. llrael, ltalJ, ltipen. Na
mibia. the Nether andl. ew
foundlaDd. Puerto Rico and Swit
zerland Honora han ~n 
ahowerinl on htm like confetU. 
climDed by the Kennedy Center 
Award earlier thtl month 'l'hrough 

it all, he baa graciously spread \he 
word for a music he baa come to 
symbolize. Best CDs are on Pablo 
and Verve. 
VIRTUOSO OF THE YEAR: Eddie 
Daniels. Dual-handed.ly, thla man 
baa brought the clarinet back to ita 
rightful place with a aeries of 
albums \hat diSplayed his ut.ontah
ing emotional and technical power. 
At a recent Los Angeles concert., 
teamed with pianist Mike Gareon, 
he opened with Poulenc and Von 
Weber, cloeed with Miles Davis 
and Sonny Rollinll, proviq \hat 
ctalllc:al Uat.ener8 are now recep
tive to \he eerioul presentation of ,__and vice versa. Several al
bums tn dlv ... idioms on GRP 
Beeorda. 
SMALL GROW OF THE YEAR: 
The Harper Brot.hers Qatntet. 
Drummer WIDard Harper, rr. and 
trumpeter PbDIP Harper, 24, of
fered renewed evidence \hat In an 
era alm08t overwhelmed by funk 
and fusion, unhyphenated acoustic 
bard bop shall DOl perish from the 
earth. "The Harper Brothers" and 
"Tbe Harper Brotheraa Remem
brance" on Verve Recorda. 

VOCAL GROUP OF THE YEAR: 
Inner Voices. Orpntr.ed by Morgan 
Ames. thla four-women a cappeUa 
unit is a female counterpart to 
Take 6 in the beauty or its blend 
and the tnpnutty or ttl arrange
DIIltl. Only one album, a Chriat
mu eetjaltrelealed on Rhino. 
YOUN&tMAN OF THE YEAR: Ryan 
KJsor. ito JOU have not heard of 
- but it won't be long. He is the 
lltDDIIhlnglJ ftuent 17-year-old 
btP ICbool ltlldent from Stoux 
City, Iowa. who llll month won 
ftnl prble at the 'l'helonious Monk 
lnltttute's Louts Armat.roas Trum
pet Competition. held at the Smith· 

IOnian in Washington. 
FATHER Of THE YEAR: Ellis 
~Need we say more? 
ALBUM OF TIE YEAR (Instrumen
tal): Stan Getz. "Anniversuy'' 
(EmArcy). The tenor sax, always a 
supremely adaptable horn, was 
never more sublime than in Getz's 
hands during this live session at a 
Copenhagen club. Incomparable 
backing by Kenny Barron, piano; 
Rufus Reid, baas and Victor Lewis, 
drums. 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR (Vocel): 
Carmen McRae, "McRae Sings 
Monk" (RCA Novus). With 15 
Thelonious themes, set to inpn
lous lyrics furnilhed by Jon Hen
dricks and others. and with a 
linger who knows Monk inside out. 
this could scarcely mill. 
RECORD COMPANY OF THE 
YEAR: Moeaic. Devoted to pains
taking reissUes In high-class, high
priced box sets, this mail order 
outfit has earned a unique reputa
tion. Thill year 1t made available 
most of the cl8881c Commodore 
Records catalogue, and last month 

the legendary Charlie Parker tapes 
preserved by the late Dean Bene
detti. No, your local store won't 
help; try 35 Melrose Place, Stam
ford, Conn. 06902. 
JAZZ MOVIE OF THE YEAR: A 
tough call. "Mo' Better Blues" 
boasted a splendid sound track, but 
the plot feU apart. "Listen Up: The 
Lives of Quincy Jones" was a 
farrago of three-second sound
and-sight bites that seemed to 
equate rap with jazz. It seems only 
fair to hold the award for "Benny 
Carter: Symphony In Riffs." 
Though to date It has been shown 
mainly In England and awaits a 
wide release here, it il just what a 
one-hour documentary on a jazz 
giant should bes m~cally and 
historically valuable. 
BIG BAND OF THE YEAR: The 
survtvtng btl bands seem to consist 
of two classes: thoee that work 
year-round and are aimed mainly 
at the nostalgia crowd. and those 
that work sporadically because 
their music is ahead of the public's 
attention span. In the first category 
are \he gholt bands of Glenn 
Miller, Tommy Dorsey et al.; also 
the not-quite-ghost bands led by 
Frank Foster and Mercer Ellington 
under the names of Count Baste 
and Duke Ellington. 

The second group comprises 
part-time orchestras led by, among 
others, Lows Bellson, Toshlko Aid
J08hl, Bill Berry. Bill Holman, the 
Jl'rank Capp/Nat Pierce Jugger
naut-all heard too seldom in-per
son or on records. 

The award soes to a band heard 
even lea frequenUy. the admirable 
Clayton-Hamllton Oreheatra. Ig
nored by Eut Cout critics wbo 
never cheek out the Los Angeles 
ecene. this ensemble owes Its suc
ceaa to the multiple talents of the 

bassist-composer I arranger -con
ductor John Clayton, and to his 
partners, brother Jeff Clayton 
(saxes) and Jeff Hamilton 
(drums). They have only two al
bums out, one backing singer Er
nestine Anderson, and a far more 
representative instrumental set, 
"Groove Shop" ('Capri). 

It was a year when modest 
talents too often earned immodest 
rewards. Harry Connick Jr. is now 
a giant record seller and a motion 
picture actor, while Eric Reed, a 
major pianist now with Wynton 
Marsalis, and Kenny Colman. one 
of the finest singers In the Sinatra 
tradition. go all but unnoticed. 

Aptn, blue notes abounded dur
ing a year \hat said adieu to Sarah 
Vaughan, June Christy, Emily 
Remler, Pearl Bailey, Major Hol
ley, Lee Castle, AI Sears, Mel 
Lewis. Dexter Gordon. Art Blakey. 
Wal• Davis Jr., Bill Hardman and 
too many others. But as long as the 
Ryan Kisors and other players 
(and singers) of his generation 
continue to flow out of the colleges 
and conservatories, our hopes for 
the future remains strong. 0 

Leoflllrd Feather u TM Tima' 
jaacritic. 
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FS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1990 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Poncho Sanchez Adds a Dash 
of the Blues to Salsa Mix 

W ith nine albums to his 
credit, and as many years 
leading his own group, 

Poncho Sanchez, who opened 
'l'hur!':day at the Vine Street Bar 
and Gr11l in Hollywood, has become 
one of the most dynamically de
pendable symbols of Latin jazz. 

Like most bands of its kind, his 
eight-piece ensemble is built es
sentially around the percussion 
section. With the leader on congas, 
Ramon Banda on timbales and Jose 
(Papo) Rodriguez on bongos, the 
three-horn front line often plays a 
1:econdary role. 

WJth David Torrez now serving 
as p1anist and musical director, 
much of the music is composed or 

arranged by him. The tunes, a 
mixture of old-time salsa numbers 
and Latinized jazz pieces, some
times lean toward blues-like ele
ments and boppish figures. 

Sanchez has two remarkable so
loists in the trombonist Art Velas
co, who dominated the Duke El
lington standard "In a Sentimental 
Mood," and the trumpeter/fluegel
hornist Sal Cracchiolo, a powerful 
performer with range and chops to 
spare. 

Typically, in some of the more 
traditional mamboesque works, 
Sanchez and a couple of his side
men will burst into good-humored 
vocals that are higher in spirit than 
artistry. But the band comes vivid-

Hendricks' Take on 'Freddie Freeloader' 
'Jon Hendricks: The Freddie Ses-

sions," airing tonight on Chan
nel 28 at 11:50, is one of those rare 
documentaries that can be charac
terized as musical, entertaining 
and educational. 

Produced and directed by Jeffe 
Feuerzeig,' a 26-year old independ
ent filmmaker, the 29-minute show 
is based primarily on the title cut of 
"Freddie Freeloader," Hendricks' 
recent CD on Denon Records. As 
Hendricks explains, Freddie Free
loader was a bartender in Philadel
phia noted for his generosity in 
offering free drinks to his musician 
friends. 

His name became the title of a 
tune written and recorded in 1959 
by Miles Davis. Through the art of 
vocalise, of which he is the preem
inent exponent, Hendricks has re
created the record vocally, setting 
words to what were originally ad 

lib jazz solos. 
Switching back and forth be

tween black-and-white and color, 
the film shows Hendricks singing 
John Coltrane's tenor sax solo, AI 
Jarreau lyricizing the Miles Davis 
passage, Bobby McFerrin inter
preting Wynton Kelly's piano solo 
in words, and George Benson firing 
off a wild chorus that was once a 
Cannonball Adderley improvisa
tion. 

All four singers meet this daunt
ing challenge in peak form. Hen
dricks' narration tells us how he 
came to know the other three 
(McFerrin was once a member of 
his vocal quartet), introduces each 
segment with a brief and witty scat 
interlude, and helps us to share in 
the joy of creativity that ~rmeates 
this unique production. 

Hendricks also joins with Jar-
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ly alive when the leader is brewing 
ingenious cross-rhythms on his 
congas. During one 6!8 number, he 
stood up and attacked them with 
sticks, and in the final "Bien Mor
ena," he made astonishmgly facile 
use of a cowbell. 

Gene Burkert lends an ethnic 
touch with his flute solos, doubling 
adequately on tenor and alto sax. 
David Torrez's most significant 
role at the piano is that of supply
ing hypnotic, repeated figures dur
ing the percussion interludes. 

Although this may not be a 
seriously innovative idiom (one of 
the blues-like numbers was a ring
er for "Fascinating Rhythm"), it 
does build enough rhythm1c ten
sion to maintain a generally engag
ing level of vitality and excitement. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

• Poncho Sanchez, Vine Strtet Bar 
and Grill, 1610 Vine St., Hollywood, 
(213) 463-4375, through Sunday. 

reau and Benson to sing a lyricized 
version of Thelonious Monk's 
"Rhythm-a-ning," there is a vin
tage shot of the original vocalise 
trio (Hendricks, Dave Lambert and 
Annie Ross) singing "Cloudburst" 
at the 1960 Newport Jazz Festival, 
and the rhythm section that backs 
all the "Freddie" soloists is intro
duced, with the superb Tommy 
Flanagan at the piano, the brilliant 
Czech bassist George Mraz and 
drummer Jimmy Cobb (who 
played on the original Miles Davis 
record). 

Vocalise words go by so fast that 
the listener would be well advised 
to have the album on hand; it. 
includes a printout of all those 
mile-a-minute solos. But with cJr 
without total comprehension. "The 
Freddie Sessions" is a rare blend of 
good music, good humor and al}i 
around good vibes. 

-LEONARD FEATHE~ 
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91 Frank Morgan Charts New Territories for 
' Isn't it great to be alive?" said 

Frank Morgan to his audi
ence Tuesday evening at 

Catalina Bar and Grill in Holly
wood. His Happy New Year atti
tude was reflected in his work 
throughout a set that re~ealed ne~ 
advances in the evolutton of thts 
nonpareil alto saxophonist. 

When Morgan came back to 
prominence in the late 1970s, his 
debt to Charlie Parker was almost 
constanUy in evidence. Today, 
though that basic influence is still 
detectable, he takes his hom into 
new territories, seemingly more 
secure about his own identity. 

SurprisiDgly, the show opened 
(and closed) with a gentle, myste-

rious ballad. "Lullaby," penned by 
his pianist, George Cables. For his 
second number, Morgan negotiated 
the modal labyrinth of Wayne 
Shorter's "Footprints," scaling 
tonal walls and climbing down 
them in a constantly adventurous 
solo. then standing by during Ca
bles' admirable solo but adding 
occasional stabbing notes like ex
clamation points. 

There were two blues, both 
Parker-inspired: "Billie's Bounce," 
with drummer Albert (Tootie) 
Heath Indulging in witty four-bar 
exchanges, and a slow. pleading 
"K.C. Blues," with invaluable sup
port by the veteran virtuoso bassist 
Andy Simpkins. 

Even when Morgan played one 
of the more overworked stand-

ards-"Night in Tunisia," "All the 
Things You Are"-he would find 
some new avenue through which 
to approach and modify it. His 
phenomenal technique was never 
abused; in fact, now and then he 
would switch back from a restless 
improvisation to an almost straight 
reminder of the melody. 

In short, Morgan provided the 
sound of surprise, which, some 
observers feel, is what jazz is all 
about. At 57, he is still experiment
ing, still bringing to his listeners a 
sense of that joie ch vivre that 
seems to drive him today more 
passionately than ever. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
• Frank Morgan Quartet: Catalina's, 
1640 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood. 
(213) 466-2210. Through Sunday. 
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Triumph of'Form' Over Daunting Odds bums there is one tune from the old 
book (by Wayne Shorter or Gigi 
Gryce) along with new works or 
arrangements by such gifted side
men as the 19-year-old pianist 
Geoff Keezer. trumpeter Brian 
Lynch (a splendid writer and solo
ist), and saxophonists Dale Barlow 
(from Australia) and Javon Jack
son. There is no qualitative differ
ence here; both CDs remind us of 
the irreplaceable character of our 
loss, and of the unique spirit Blak
ey was able to generate. -L. F. 

t 
f 
l 
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***** 
TOM HARRELL 

" Form .. 
Cotlttmponzry 

Constantly evolvmg as a com
poeer and aoJoi8t. tlle fonner Phil 

Woods aideman 11Iustrates how 
mucb can be acbleved Wltn two
part harmony: his own trumpet or 
Oueplbom and Joe Lovano on 
tenor or IO()rano sax. A ringer, 

A. & •• 

**** 
ART BLAKEY 

" Chippin' In" Timeless 
" One for All" A & M 

Made in February and April, 
witll his last band, these were 
Blakey's final albums. The leader's 
personality and the group's char
acter remained almost unchanged 
tllrough the decades. In both al-

Cheryl Pyle on nute, lS added for 1-_..-----~---~~ 
"January Sprins," a complex and 
challeJI8ing piece m which every-
one. inc:ludiDs basiat Charlie Had--
ea and the Panamanian pianist 
DIDfJo Perez, 23, plays a valuable 
role. Nell Tesler's ~ sensi
tively wnh Harrell's emotional 
problem (a diagnosed schizo
pbrenlc. he seems to come alive 

when e puts the horn to his 
Rube.t. \han pity him, as 
pomta out, we should ad-

mire and marvel at the crea-
t that has defied such daunting 

odds. -LEONARD FEATHER 

Art Blakey: His immutable spirit 
comes through on two final COs. 

~~AZZ REVIEW \f r {<jt ~ 

Gibb's Fine Set Marred by Poor Set-Up 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES 

well as for trumpeter Oscar Brash- Holiday in her slightly nasal tim- 1' 
ear and guitarist Doug MacDonald. bre. 

Gibbs' choice of songs left no Gibbs' experience as an actress 

Maria Gibbs just doesn't ap- doubt that her debt is to jazz, and to enables her to bring to each song a 
preciate herself. the women who helped create it clear understanding of the Iynes. 

That was the problem vocally. On songs such as "All of This was most evident in a haunt-
with her show Friday night. Me" there was even a hint of Billie ingtreatmentof"Lazy Afternoon." 

Though she has changed the name p:a:======~-=================::t of her room from Marla's Memory 
t:ane to Marla's Jazz Supper Club, 
the truth is that even on Fridays 

1 
~nd Saturdays, when jazz is indeed 
on hand, she presents it as if tbJs 
:Were a Las V epa lounge. 

This was one of the celebrated 
TV star's rare appearances as a 
Singer, but delaying tactics kept 
the audience waiting while the 
terald Wiggins Quintet played an 
txtended introductory set-four 
long tunes-followed by two magi
cians. Ironically, if Gibbs appeared 
at one of the Hollywood jazz rooms 
ahe would not be treated in tbJs 
manner. When she finally ap
peared her set was only 45 minutes 
long . 

...,. lui\'tng been Slid, let'l\ 1re 
lnllde clear that Gibbs the singer is 
i.lotal charmer, as easy on the ears 
a on the eyes. Backed by pianist 
!~ggins' excellent group, she al
_.ed solo space lor the leader as 
~ 



Jazz Veterans of the '90s Hit Their 80s 

I 
tale December, 1990. issue of 

...,. beet magazine, the results 
tbe IIIJlual readers' poll re-

tblt one musician-Benny 
-wa voted No. 1 in two 

Clllfll'lel! composer and arranger. 
IIIIIDI.bs earlier. he was also 
lfiBcian of the Year in the 

........ critics' poll.) 
Wblt 1 so remarkable about 

WelL down beat readers, who 
lllinly In their early 20s, might 
apected to vote for one of the 

IIIUikians closer to their own 
,...._ The victorious Benny 

wtl1 be84 in August 
Clrter'a recording career has 

CIIIM'Id every decade of this cen
mept the first two, as these 

rele.es indicate: "McKin-
• CUWlD Pickers 1928-30, fea

nc Benny Carter" (RCA Blue

A -~-~~ dolphus (Doc) Cheatham, 85, In his New York apartment. 

, "Count Basie Orchestra, 
'-1 0ty Suite, Music by Benny 
Clrter • 1900, and "Benny Cart
•IPiil Woods" (Music Masters), .. 

Clrter II the most visible and and I went to France last spring." Willie Humphrey, a long-time reg-
~ of the jazz survivors. Cheatham will never say, as ular, celebrated his 90th birthday 
Bil eaduriDs success as an alto ragtime composer and pianist Eu- there Dec. 29 . 
...._... composer and band- bie Blake once did. that if he knew A tmique group of veterans il the 
Ieider otren a reminder that while he'd live this long, he'd have taken Harlem Blues and Jazz Band, 
.are IDd more teen-aged must- better care of himself. "You could which was organised in 1973 by Dr. 
cia bave taken prominent roles say I've been very lucky. I'm in Albert Vollmer, an ortbodonUst for 
Ia lbe ICfllle, others whose careers good health," he said "I have a whom jazz is a hobby. This New 
bepn ID the 19208 have remained wonderful wife, two grown chil- York-based ensemble has played 
IIIUIIeally ICtive. dren, four grandchildren. I never colleges and festivals from OberHn 

Alllont theee mOitly octogenari. fooled around much with Hquor. I and Pepperdine to 0a1o and Pori. 
1111, wbo bave often shown that take vitamins. I still practice my "The players, in their 60s, 70s 
• baa refined rather than re- hdayo~: even if it's only 10 minutes a and 80s, are in great shape, musi-
daced their expertise: Lionel cally and pbysic:ally," Volmer said. 
B1q11oa, 82, the "Vibes Presi- It's most remarkable thafCheat- "Our oldest member is bassist 
dem·: busilt. Milt Hinton. SO: the bam's best recordinp are tboae he Johnny Williams, who was born in 
Frwh violinist. Stephane Grap- has made in recent years. Maturity Memphis in 1908 and has worked 
peli, who will be 83 this month: has brought to his style a'Oexibility with everyone from Louis Arm-
IDd Danny Barker, the New Orle- and fluency and a personal edge to strong and Benny Carter to Cole-

based guitar and banjo virtuo- his sotmd. man Hawkins and Teddy WUaon." 
10.81 Pianist Art Hodes. who was born Also featured in the Harlem 

Bow these artists have remained in Czarist Russia in 1904, was Blues and JIZI Band il drummer 
Yial contributors to jazz is a tribute raised in Chicago and became a Jolmny Blowers. Born In 1911, 

boch the loyalty of their fans and passionate spokesman for fradi- Blowers was a regular In the Eddie 
to the BUStaining talent of the tional jazz and blues. Hodes-who Condon sans in Greenwich Vtna,e 
ll'tiltl-provided, that is, that had his own radio show, record in the 1940s. Around the lillie aae 
ooe'alifestyle has been reasonably company and masazine in the is the band's admirable vocalist, 
lllble. 194011-still works in Cbieaso and Laurel Watson, one of the jaa 

'l'1lroup the media-films. TV, rec:entlyreleasedanewCD. world's half-forgotten mtsht-
boob-we have heard dispropor- Most of the senior jazz men tend bave-beens. "I was with Count 
llaaately about the Bix Beider- to work with younger musicians, Basie in 1945," she said. "and with 
beetea, Charlie Parkers and Chet out of choice as much 88 necessity • Duke El1inlton a couple of yean 
Bikers who died tragically young. but others band together with men later, but I was unlucky-1 never 
~ever, the men who continue to of their own generation. In New reeorded with either of them." 
N their trade in their 70s and 8011, Orleans, several old-timers still These days, Watson still worts 
hllllnds us that jazz is a continuum gather at Preservation HaD, as fairly regularly with the Harlem 

which the arrival of t.m ew they have since 1961. Clarinetist band or with pickup combos of her 

~DX~the~~==~===================-.:=====-====:=d 
the old 
A lypieaJ cue history is that of 
~ Adolphus (Doc) Chea
-... who will be 88 in JWte. 

A veteran of name bands (Chick 
!_ebb, McKbmey's Cotton Pickers. 
'- Callow~. Beany Carter). he 
lll.er toured Africa with Wilbur de 
Paris and with Herbie Mann, 
1ltWkecl W1tb Benny Goodman in 
tile l980a, and since then bas been 
111aetive New York free-lancer . 
.._:::~e played these Sunday 
.. lllll:llC!I at Sweet Basil every 
week for over lO yean," he said 
"''ve played the Dlck Gibson jazz 

'lC,y tAtKu' l)u )'{Wwcl 

own. 
Smgen, for whom one might 

eJpeet yOUlbful pmour to be an 
eseentiaJ attribute. have a sood 
chance ol a leqphy career. Cab 
Calloway, bam ID December, 1907, 
still makes tbe rouods ol concert 
balls and clubl. Adelaide Hall, wbo 
sang the memorable wordless vo
cal on Duke EIUngton's 1927 re
cord. "Creole Love Call." bu lived 
in London for many years and 
recently sans on her own BBC 
special. 

Hall, born in New York in 1900, 
is one of several older expatriates. 
"Champion" Jack Dupree has Uved 
and worked m England or around 
the continent for 30 years. Dupree, 
a blues smger and pianist. was born 
in New Orleans In 1910 and was 
raised m the same Colored Waifs' 
Home as Louis Armstrang. The 

SUDpbontlt Benny Waten. 1if1dO 
tum 79 tJUimoath. hll Plril
blled for 10111e 40 years and worb 
l'fl8U)Irly. 

What keeps these artJitl ..,, 
1"be aswer would 1ee111 to be tlle 
creaUve spirit. coupled with 
laJtby attitude and a COIIIpU'Iti'ft 
lick ol vicea. (AJthousb alcabai. 
tobacco and martuana were the 
drup of choke In the 19301. none 
of the performers mentioned seems 
to have bad a eenous probJem. or 
was ever hooted on bard drup. 

Tbere hal already been 
centenarian in jaD Eubie Blake 
died in 1983, ftve days after hll 
lOOth birthday He was the ftnl, 
but the evidence seems to inctic:ale 
that he may not be the last. 0 

L«mard Ft4thn il TM Tillla' 
jaazcrl&. 

**** DICK HYMAN 
''Plays Fats Waller" 

IW/nn« 
Hyman is the Ideal candidate to 

bring Waller's music to life. ID
cluded are several tunes the eom
poser never recorded u piano 101o1 
(some had vocals, or were played 
on organ), and one that he never 
recorded at all (''Stealin' Applea" . 
Hyman il aiso able to streteh out 
tunes to 6-7 mmutes while Waller 
was corseted by the approximate 3 
mmute limtt of 78 RPM dilc:s. It 18 a 
measure of his artistry, as pianist 
and composer, and of Hyman's own 
incomparable empathy, that the 

results are as cloee as anyone 
livmg can get to the originator 
himself. -LroNARD FEATHER 



REVIEWS 

DUNBAR JAZZ: A matinee by 
piaiU8t Monty Alexander, accompa
nied by bassist John Clayton and 
drummer Jeff Hamilton, at the 
Dunbar Hot.el on Central A venue 
brought back memories of when 
that area was a show business 
eynoeure in the 19308. Reviewed by 
Leonard Feather. 1'1 

\ \ 'V 

ENTERTAINMENT /THE ARTS /TV LISTINGS 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY 8, 1991. 

AL SEIB I Los AnseJei 'Timt! 

Pianist Monty Alexander, drummer Jeff Hamilton, bassist John Clayton Jr. at Dunbar: Like a visit to a haunted house. 

The A Train to L.A. History 
~l~~~~~~T~;~rnER Echoes ofEllington 

Officially, theconcertgivenSunday and Other Black 
afternoon by pianist Monty Alex-
ander, basai8t John Clayton and 

dnunmer Jeff Hamilton at the Dunbar Entertain• ers Fill 
Hotel on Central Avenue ln Lo8 Angeles 
was the latest in the Da ea.nera Society's 
aeries of "Chamber MUilc in Hiatmtc 

offices in the Dunbar. 

...... 

"My father-in-taw, Lucius Lomax Sr .. 
a very successful gambler, bought the 
hotel after the Oepression and renamed tt 
after the black poet Paul Laurence 
Dunbar," Almena Lomax said SundaY· 
"Over the years, it became a hangout 
where all the show people stayed. as we~ 
as writers like Langston Hughes an 
W.E.B. DuBois. usl 

rMJI••~~---~~~~=~==~Cii'ui'B~u~~t,..th~;~ei~srit~ories about gt jaZZ',!' h,. there- are nonsense. 5 e 
goes 

back to Prohibttion days and is closely 
related to the soctal evolutton of Lo8 
Angeles. 

The perfonnance was a dazzling dis
play by three artist whose work inter
wove maateally. Alexander dominated, 
with a aerlea of wen planned arrange
menta marked by stride interludes, 
c:h.aDps of key and tempo, bowed bass 

medle:YI and a two-fiSted 
Sons'' that stunned 
~decorated 

time they had entertatn· 
ment at the was very brieflY tn 
1935, when Nellie Lutcher played ~ 
in the lounge; then they dropped uae 
policy, because the hotel was its own 
drawing card." 

Nelhe Lutcher confirmed Lomax's rec
ollection: "I was there for eight weeks. 
working from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. for two 
dollars a night plus whatever ~le 
would put into the kitty. I had JU~t 
arrived here from New Orleans, and tt 
was at the Dunbar when I first began to 
sing. I was 19 years old. After I left, theY 
didn't have anyone else. " 

N evertheless, great music and musi
clans were not far away. Right next 

door on Central near 41st Street was the 
legendary Club Alabam, founded in ~ 
early 192na by the drummer and ban 
leader Curtis Moseby. The Alabam was a 

point of Los Angeles' nightclub and 
ecene, with a spacious danCe noor 

a big show featuring a line of daJlCel'8 
Cotton Club. 

the drummer who led a 
~DBIII in 1939, remembel"eCL 

band-Charles Mln-
~· .no .... ::c. all of us-would bani 

door at the Dunbar, 
by my father-in· 

had acquired it 
Lomax. Between 
you'd see movie 

business names 
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DUNBAR 
Continued from Fl 
Rides the Range' and 'Bronze 
Buckaroo.' I stayed there again 
when I was singing with the Duke 
Ellington orchestra. Everyone was 
around the Dunbar." 

Gerald Wilson, the composer and 
bandleader, has fond memories of 
the Dunbar. "When I was with 
Jimmie Lunceford, the entire or
chestra would check in at the 
hotel. It was very well-run; they 
wouldn't allow any loud stuff. 
They had a fine dining room; it was 
the best place for us in town." 

Business was brisk during the 
1930s and during World War II, but 
in the next decade conditions 
changed. 

The black musicians union 
amalgamated with the white 

Local 47 in 1953. Restrictive cove
nants preventing white homeown
ers from selling to blacks were 
soon outlawed. Hollywood opened 
up; Duke Ellington was staying at 
the Chateau Marmont on Sunset 
Boulevard instead of the Dunbar. 
Gradually, the hotel (along with 
the Clark and the Watkins, two 
other hotels in black areas) felt the 
pinch as segregation slackened off. 

Bernard Johnson purchased the 
Dunbar in 1968. Through his ef
forts, in 1974, it was declared a Los 
Angeles Historical Cultural Monu
~ent, but it didn't help business; 
~ter that year, the hotel folded. It 
reopened last year, with help from 
Mayor Tom Bradley and the Com
munity Redevelopment Agency, as 
'\ senior citizens' home on the 
tq>per floors, and supposedly an 
African-American museum on the 
tnain floor, though there were no 
Sjgns of a museum on Sunday-on
~~ a still-dilapidated lounge and 
mezzanine, ~nd a reminder, 
!Jl.rough Alexander's trio, of the 
musical glory that was once so 
llluch a part of neighborhood. 

Where the Club J\l~bam stood 
~xt door is a trash-filled empty 
let. All the other bars and clubs 
and barber shops that huddle4 near 
the Dunbar are gone too. But for 
jpst two hours on Sunday, there 
was a vibrant chance to recall a 
d'me when the Dunbar represented 
ct unique part of the Southland's 
tfrican-American experience. 

The old Dunbar Hotel on 
Central Avenue in Los Angeles 
played host over the years to 
such entertainers as Duke 
Ellington, right, Nellie Lutcher 
and Louis Armstrong. 

**** DUKE ELLINGTON 

"Latin American Suite" 
Fantasy 

Only 37 minutes long, recorded 
in the evening of the maestro's 
career, this collection of seven 
unrelated pieces (it's not really a 
suite) celebrated Ellington's fir~t 
South American tour. Some of .•t 
suggests Latin da~ce '!lustc 
steeped in Ellingtonallty' Without 
much variation in the rhythms. 
Still, the supremely, unmistakably 
Ducal orchestral textures, t~e 
gently pervasive factor of. H1s 
Grace's piano and the occas10nal 
touches of Paul Gonsalves, Johnny 
Hodges et al combine to mak~ up 
for a thematic level that sometimes 
falls below optimum standards. No 
other ensemble ever produced 
voicings as memorably perso~al ~ 
Ellington's, even this late m hiS 
creative life. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

*** JEANNIE & JIMMY 
CHEATHAM 

"Luv in the Afternoon" 
C01lCord Jazz 

AL SEIB I Los Angeles Times 

The Cheathams with their 
"Sweet Baby Blues Band" work 
the same territory familiarized ir. 
four earlier albums, this time with 
the addition on three cuts ot gui
tarist Clarence ( Gatemouth) 
Brown. Basically, tl's the leaders 
(piano/vocal and bass trombone, 
respectively) who dominate, intro
ducing five new originals, along 
with .a welcome change of pace 
when .Jeannie Cheatham tries out a 
ballad "Trav'lin' Light." Surpris
ingly,'"Don't You Feel My Leg~" 
once a comedy vocal blues, 1s 
changed here into a rather conven
tional32-bar instrumental. -L.F. 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

McRae: 
A Class Act 
at Catalina's 

Carmen McRae has reached 
that stage of her career at 
which such terms as legend 

and survivor are often applied. 
Moe amportantly, as she demon
strated during her opening show 
Tuesday at Catalina's, she remains 
precasely what she was when her 
auda c s calJed her youthful and 
pro mng-a JaZZ-directed singer 
of xcepuonal class. 

When a ballad mood is called for, 
she ffuses at wath all the requisite 
tenderness, as she dad on "Where 
Do You Start?" This product of 
J hnn Mandel and the Bergmans 

lhe best of all the breaking-up
-hard to-dosongs. 
Wh n a scat mterlude seems 
ed for, she scats Wlth flair, as on 

S t of Dreams." If Wlt IS want
ed he can apply her keen sense of 
hum r as m "At Long Last Love." 
And when melasma as appropnate, 
h will multiply those syllables 

w th taste and discretion. She can 
even deal with schmaltz and bring 
to l the personal poignancy she 
displayed m "Old Folks." 

Late In the show came three 
tern from her Grammy-nominat

ed CD of Monk tunes, most notably 
Thelonious' elegant "Ruby My 
Dear. As a closer, she hinted at 
her forthcoming Vaughan tribute 
album th an exquisite Carroll 
Coa song called "Sarah," dedi-
cated to the Divine One. 

MICHAEL EDWARDS l..tJC Aft&d .. Times 

cannen McRae-a jazz-directed 
singer of exceptional class. 

What becomes a legend most? A 
flawless backup trio, as McRae 
made clear in her funny, affection
ate tribute to pianist Eric Gunni
son's group, with Mark Samon on 
bass and Mark Pulice on drums. 
The threesome played an invigor
ating opener. 

If we have to talk about survi
vors, may they all be as loyal to 
their longtime art as this won
drous, sui generls woman. She 
closes Sunday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz notes ' 
LEONARD .~.:ATHER ~ 
TIMES JAZZ CRITIC 
J.~OR 25 Y •:A RS! 
.To be saluted Sunday at Vine St. 
'T'bc tam~ jazz critic toowo aroutl.l ~~ 
1wald for 1m insight wiU be bonortd thil 

~ Suo . .bn. 20th with a 'pccial a.aiUic from the 
U\ lao. Society aod Vine Sc Tb•, ccldx:ui~ 
hi' 25th year » the LA Time:. laa Critic. 
Marlena Shaw will introduce the r~~ntcn, 10 
iolwc Tai Arons LA la1.1. Society, Mi:had 
\\obo City Council, F.ad Palmer M~~~oiciao\ 
Unioo & a r~t:llivc ri the mayor's dTicc. 
Grarnmy winner Joe WiUianlb wiU COicrtaio. 
Toleooanll~tbc~ FIVE S1J\RS! ***** 
SundtY, Vir.: SL Res. Info.: l2D) •163-4375 
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Jazz 
Barbara Morrison 
Grows at Lunaria's 

~ Barbara Morrison, who was 
Friday's vocal visitor to Lu
naria's, is no stranger to the 

"',outhland, having worked with the 
lohnny Otis ensemble off and on 
'or some 15 years. Now a prot.egoo 
lf Dionne warwick, she is showing 
!igns of developing into more than 
an occasional local presence. 

Her opener, "If I Lose This 
pream." revealed a strong so~nd, 
~-conscious phrasing and tam
ftral assurance. Her ballad artistry 
twhich she displayed in the early 
Jears with Otis) was engagingly 
.evealed in a tribute to Dinah 
1/ashington, "You Go t.o My 
Bead" 

Morrison seems equally at home 
in a broad range of idioms, from 
pop to R&:B to blues, but this last 
Unquestionably is her forte. On 
.,Down Home Blues" she attacked 
the lyrics in a manner slightly 
fem.iniscent of Ernestine Ander
son and she dug in even deeper 
during the comedy blues "Gettmg 
Along All Right," with ats hilarious 
Does about the ice man, the meat 
Jpan and the coal man who did her 
favors. 
::Morrison's closer was a tour de 
mrce built. on what is truly one of 
111.e definitive blues ballads, "At 
~~est." composed m 1942 but time
lila m its melodic and lyrical 
Dllpact. 
~though she might be well 

advised to fmd more onginal mate
iial and to use fewer songs associ
B'!d with other singers, Morrison is . 
prsonable enough to deserve ex 

WEEKEND REVIEWS 

THEODORA LITSIOS I Los Ansetes Times 

Barbara Morrison: blues talent at 
home in a wide range of idioms . 

posure on records, and .with a ja~ 
accompaniment not unhke the tno 
that. backed her Friday: Randy 
Randolf on piano, Richard Hall on 
drums and Dave Enos on b~. 
They not only provided her wath 
just the right impetus, it ~lso ~et 
the mood with their cookmg 10~. 
strumental openers, "Blue Bossa 
and "Song for My Father." 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Broadbent, Foster Team Well on Piano, Sax 

c Park West, the Brent
bar and grill where 
sounda are on tap 
~ugh Sundays, con

ll presentatiOns to duos and 
How much can be accom-

ed wtthm the.e limitations 
w defined Sunday when 

Alan Broadbent appeared 
with alto saxophonist Gary Foster. 

learly this mstrumentation 
could have benefited from the 
addition or a bass player, yet the 
t men seemed remarkably self
uff c ent Broadbent often sup-

p eel the eqwvalent of a bass part 
tth his left hand, though at times 

would burst mto ncb two-hand- . 
ed~. ! 

Both men were clearly infiu-
b Lennie Trtstano, a com
aDd plaDiat pronunent in the 

8601. &Mdbent 81.Udied wtth him 
after arnvmg In the 

&ed 8ta from New ~ 
le llli'Ongly reminis
Konitl. Trlatano's long 

AX partner. 
Two ~ pieces. based on 

the cboala ot .. All the ThiJ188 You 
•Penntea Froll\ Beaven" 

w IIDOb8 the duos !DOll effec-
OI'IDIDCM u tb.t7 played 

the tricky hnes in umson. Two 
compositions by Tadd Damerom, 
.. If You Could See Me Now" and 
.. Hot House," also worked well. 

Broadbent's exceptional blend of 
creative finesse and technical 
prowess were well displayed in two 

of hiS own tunes, "Another Time" 
and "Don't Ask Why." Another 
htgblight was .. Sweet and Lovely" 
in which his right hand delved into 
blues-like chords while the left 
maintained a walking bass pattern. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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A Flo )Irish of Trumpets for Sandoval I 
'I By LEO:\ARD FEA lliER whom he had met back m 'he 

1970s. He added h s sk) rocketmg 
sounds to the bands of Mano Bauza 
(an early mnovator m the Afro-, 
Cuban tradition) and T1to Puente. 
Hi~ blend of salsa and bebop O\'er
whelmed the crowd. 

These are high-flying times for 
Arturo Sandoval. Ever since 
he defected from Cuba la1't 

Jul). good luck has rained on the 
> irtuoso trumpeter. 

Born just outside Havana m 1949. I 
Sandoval studied classical trumpet. 
Like Wynton Marsalis. he has ! 
earned cred1ts in two musical 
worlds, playing with symphonies m 
London and Leningrad, teaching at 
the Cuban Ministry of Culture's 
Music School, but also helping to 
develop the Afro-Cuban jazz fusion 
in which Gillespie had played a 
pioneering role. 

A protege of Dizzy Gillesp1e and 
arguably the most astonishing so
lOist to emerge in the past decade, 
he has a prominent role on the 
David Grusin sound track of the 
movie "Havana:· Last month a 
worldwide audience saw him as a 
member of the United Nation en
semble (locking horns with Jon 
Faddis) playing "~ight in Tunisia" 
on the Kennedy Center Honors TV 
show. He has formed his own 
seven-piece group in Miami: his 
first album for GRP Records. 
"Fhght to Freedom:· with Chick 
Corea as guest soloist. will be 
released shortly. 

SUSA!'\ CREEXWOOD 
Sandoval: " I had to do it. . . . 

The two men met when a 1977 
jazz cruise brought Gillespie. Stan 
Getz. Earl Hines and other U.S. Jazz 
men to Havana. Sandoval was then 
a member of the e>.:plosJve jazz
cum-rock-cum-Cuban band Irak
ere. which gave a recital for the 
visiting Americans. 

Go back? No way. never. man. 
They· d put me 1n jail for sure ... 

"I wanted to settle in America a 
long ume ago ... he said the other 
day. calhng from his apartment in 
Hialeah. Fla. "There was one big 
problem. man. I didn't want to 
leave Without my wife and my son. 
who's now 15. So early last year. 
when the Cuban government had 
me set for a long tour of Europe, I 
asked them to trust me and let me 
take them along for a couple of 
months. 

"They said they'd think about it; 
then they told me it was OK to go. 
\\'ell. the very day after I left. I 
walked mto the U.S. Embassy in 
Rome and asked for political asy
lum." 

Within weeks. he was in New 
York as the central figure in a 
celebration at the Village Gate. 
where he was welcomed by Bill 
Cosby. singer Celia Cruz (who left 
Cuba 30 years ago). and others 

"Dizzy came back to Havana 
several times. and I was m Amen
ca. first with Irakere and later With 
my own band." says Sandoval, "so 
we kept in touch. In 1982 we both 
happened to be in Helsmki, so we 
made an album together. Later. he 
asked me to join his Umted Nation 
band-15 musicians from seven 

frumpeter Arturo Sandova1 
Continued from Page 75 
countr1cs. I played with him all 
over Europe-everywhere except 
America. where I couldn't get a 
VISa." 

For h1s previous visits he had 
gained entry through the power of 
e1ther CBS Records (who recorded 
Irakere) or the office of the mayor 
of Chicago (he played at two of 
that city's annual jazz festivals), 
but the red tape involved in secur
ing a visa just couldn't be unknot
ted this time. Sandoval. already 
frustrated by life in Cuba, decided 
the moment had come to work 
himself free. 

t "Conditions are just terrible 

I there for a musician. You work for 
the government, and they pay you 
a ridiculous salary every month; 
for that you have to do every-

1 

thing-records. TV. concerts. Even 
when I traveled abroad they would 
give me a very small sum to eat on, 
nothing else. And it's impossible in 
Cuba to buy musical instruments or 
anything else. 

"While I was in the army they il' 
caught me listening to Willis Con
over's Voice of America jazz show, 
accused me of being pro-American, II 
and threw me in jail for 3lh 
months. It's not the Cuban people 
who are at fault-they love jazz-
it's just the government." 

Before settling here, Sandoval 
was reunited with Paquito D'Rive
ra, the saxophonist who worked 
w~th him in Irakere ( ar.d recently 
With the United Nation band). 
D'Rivera defected a decade before 
Sandoval; last year they made an 
album together in Germany. 

"Right now, though. I have my 
own band, the one you'll hear on 

the album. They all live in Miami, 
but the guitarist was born in Cuba 
and the sax player is from Venezu
ela." 

Dizzy Gillespie, with whom San
doval has maintained frequent 
contact, feels that his protege will 
be able to spread out his musical 
canvas in this country. "So much of 
the music he loves was created 
here," he says. "It's great that he's 
in the States now and able to do 
whatever he wants." 

As his recordings have revealed, 
Arturo Sandoval is a maverick. 
Though he has mastered the idiom 
in which Gillespie was the chief 
protagonist, at times he incorpo
rates stratospheric notes that re-

call the late Cat Anderson of El
lington fame. His style is a mixture 
of salsa-oriented grace and power
ful crowd-appealing technical 
prowess. along with the traditional 
verities of bebop. 

He still has mixed feelings about 
leaving his homeland. "That was a 
difficult decision, but I had to do it. 

"Go back there? No way, never, 
man. They'd put me in jail for sure. 
My main worry· now is that my 
parents. my sister and other people 
in my family are still there. I have 
an uncle here in Florida who's 
trying to invite my mother and 
sister over, but as of now they 
won't let them out. I'd like them to 
have the same advantages I have 
now. I just want them to feel free 
likeme." C 

Leonard Feather is The Times' 
jazz critic. 

Please see Page 83 
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Good Vibrations Frotn 
Hutcherson, Vibraphone 

~~LeONARD FEATHER 
:mc-IAL TO HIE Tl\tES 

obby Hutcherson is in a rare 
situation in the jazz world. 
He plays an instrument that 

~ produced only a handful of true 
:"'m'fginators. 

World-class vibraphonists have 
mcluded Red Norvo and Lionel 

::Dmpton in the swing era, Milt 
Jackson in the bebop vanguard, 
Gary Burton with his impressionis
~ sounds of the '60s, and Hutcher
:.tn. mainly since the '70s, though 
~ has been recording as a leader 
:rir more than 25 years. 

As observers will note when he 
~ the bill with singer Betty 
oOarter this evening at Royce Hall. 
Hutcherson in full flight is an 
astomshing spectacle, his mallets 
moving at a pace that defies the 
eye to follow his long, impetuous 
phrases. Yet, he is capable of the 
most sensitive balladry, and of 
adapung himself to Latin and Af
ro-Cuban idioms, as he showed not 
long ago in the brilliant CD "Am
bos Mundos," on Landmark Re
cords. 

"I've always enjoyed experi
menting with different ideas," said 
Hutcherson, who lives outside San 
Francisco. "The Bay Area has a 
large Latin community; also my 
w1fe, Rosemary, is Mexican. so that 
i& a factor. At Royce Hall, though, 
l',U be working with a fine straight
.nhead rhythm section: Llew Mat
thews on piano, Tony Dumas on 
bass and Tootle Heath on drums." 

A measure of the respect in 
which he is held can be found in 
~e roster of sidemen who have 

Hancock, Harold Land, McCoy Ty
ner, Chick Corea and Branford 
Marsalis. 

Why do musicians of every age 
group consider this native Angele
no, who turns 50 on Sunday, the 
vibes giant of this generation? 
Among other reasons, he is ad
mired for combining efficiency 
with passion, vitality with sensi
tivity, and with the use of every 
idiomatic device from fast bebop 
Jines to hypnotic modal drones. 

Another aspect, virtually unique, 
is his occasional use of the marim
ba. "It's a beautiful instrument," he 
said. "It has that earthy wooden 
sound, as opposed to the metallic 
timbre of the vibes. I used it on my 
very first album for Blue Note 
Records. 'Dialogue,' and I've been 
using it off and on ever since. 

"I keep a marimba set up in my 
garage and practice it, because it 
helps me play more evenly. My 
producer, Orrin Keepnews, says 
I'm the only person who can play 
the marimba, which has a staccato 
sound, and make each note lead 
right up to the next one so that it 
seems legato, which is the way jazz 
is supposed to sound. Orrin asked 
me how I do it, and 1 really don't 
know-I guess I just think that 
way and it happens." 

His reputation as a composer has 
been another central facet of 
Hutcherson's success. One of his 
early works, "Little B's Poem," has 
become a jazz standard. Recently, 
he has been moving into new areas. 
"I find that more and more I'm 
composing from the piano, and 
doing a little more piling on of the 

SUSAN SPANN 

Vibraphonist Bobby Hutcherson 
shares the bill with singer Betty 
Carter tonight at Royce Hall. 

Essentially, this means that his 
recent works are more adventur
ous both in harmony and form, and 
more intricately structured, tend
ing to move away from the stand
ard 12- and 32-bar patterns of the 
past. 

Not that Hutcherson wants to 
break away completely from his 
bop roots. "The other evening I 
saw Charlie Parker in that one and 
only movie of his, and I was 
reminded what a tremendous 
amount he left for us all to think 
about." 

Some of the post-bop qualities 
have surfaced in the Timeless All 
Stars, a sextet with which Hutch
erson has worked occasionally for 
several years. 

"The All Stars haye a new album 
that's due out soon," he says. 
"Right now, though, I'm looking 
forward to going to New York for a 
quartet record session with one of 
my favorite pianists, Tommy Flan
agan. Yes, I'm going to take my 
marimba along, and for a couple of 
tunes it will be just the two of us. I 

played on Hutcherson's recording.~=== ......... .--=====------------ - -------' 
sesstons over the years. Among 
Utem are Freddie Hubbard, Herbie 

chords," he said. can hardly wait for that." 

*** MARK WHITFIELD 
'The Marksmen" 

Wamn-Bros. 
Add another name to the fast

Jl"' ng ranks of the youthful, 
yal jiZz elite. Whitfield is a 

2<4- tar-old SUitarist who achteves 
rh lhmic smoothness of Jim 

I emotional resources of his 
• George Benson, and more 

a hint of the Char he Christian 
adition He IS also capable 

h rmon eomplexity, as m 
edgar Evers Blues." His backup 

tno f turing ptan st Marcus Rob
dearly put him at ease or 

ted h1m, wh1chever was 
l!'l!ftllitlwl. -LEONARD FEATHER 

~azz 

Manning Quintet 
I nn Arty's, the Pasadena res

taurant where acoustic jazz has 
proliferated recently, played host 
Friday to a quintet led by tenor
saxophonist Chuck Manning. 

Manning and Swiss trombonist 
Isla Eckinger constitute an appeal
ing front line with their tenor-and
trombone blend. Manning's sound 

is bold add his rhythmic sense 
keen. Eckinger suggests a latter
day counterpart of the bop pioneer 
J.J. Johnson. The results achieve a 
valid pei'S()nality that is fortified by 
the use of original material rather 
than the same old standards. 

Although this group-with Jack 
Ranelli on drums, Jim Szilagyi on 
piano and Derek Oleszkiewicz on 
bass-won't set the world on fire 
with radical innovations, it gen~~
ates enough heat to suffuse tne 
room with a warm, winning glow.1. 

-LEONARD FEATHEct 
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Sinatra Still Chairman of the Board 
• His career can be measured in decades. The Long Beach 
concert showed his sound withstands the test of time. 

ByLSONARDFEATHER 
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES 

H e's still the king of the hill, 
the top of the heap. From 
the first notes of his sold

out concert Sunday at the Long 
Beach Arena, Frank Sinatra put 
any possible doubts to rest. 

Like his career, Sinatra's songs
can be measured not in years but in 
decades. Several Urnes he alluded 
to the quality of the works he 
performed by Arlen, Gershwin, 
Col~orter and theJr Uk. For me,'' 
he s&id, "there ain't no other kind 
of music." 

Maybe it's true that they just 

don't write songs like that any
more. But it's also true that they 
don't write songs like "Mack the 
Knife" anymore, which Is just as 
well The bottom line is that these 
are old-shoe SOJl88; the shoes fit 
comfortably and they have not 
womthin. 

The Sinatra sound continues to 
resist the ravages of the years. 
Crediting his arrangers as always 
(mainly Don Costa &Qd Nelson 
Riddle), he cruised convincingly 
and effortlessly as ever through 
"For Once In My Life" and "I've 
Got You Under My Skin,'' elicited 
mid-chorus applause during "New 
York, New York,'' chose "Guess I'll 

Hang My Tears Out to Dry" as hiS 
"saloon song," drank a toast to his 
liquor company sponsor, and 
cracked a couple of new jokes 
("Did you know that Saddam 
spelled backward is Mad-Alii?"). 

The only changes In his routines 
are the slight alterations he tends 
to make in the lyrics, usually to 
good effect, though there was one 
exception: changing "My heart 
stood still" to "My heart 1t stood 
still" spoiled the flow of that line. 

He closed with "America," for 
which the crowd stood and sang 
along. Steve Lawrence and Eydie 
Gorme then joined him for what 
could have been a succinct and 
pleasant finale, but the medley of 
unrelated songs far outlived its 

welcome. Estimable as they 
they can't foJlow a Sinatra set tJV 
when he's sharing a stage wtth 
them. 

In their own opening act, Lav
rence and Gorme offered, llin8l.Y 
jolnUy. material of much the 11me 
vintage as Sinatra' a. Lawrence 
strongest in "I've Got to Be •e.; 
Gorme m ••11 He Walked Into~ 
Ufe.'' They wound up wtth 
medley of bfa-band hits that relied 
heavtly on Glenn Miller novelties, 
re teved by the seldom-heard lyr 
•cs of "Stompin' at the Savoy" and 
"Don't Be That Way." 

Because they also mine th 
classic-pop vein, Lawrence and 
Gorme were logical choices 
launch the show, but 1t was 
problem for the Chairman of tile 
Board to take the evening and 
wrap it In his very hlp pocket. He 
makes us all feel young, leaving no 
doubt that for him there are etill 
songs to be sung, bella to be rung. a 
wonderful fiing to be flung. 
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azz 
ew Surprises 
tBiltmore 

Bar Party 

The Biltmore's Grand A venue 
Bar, deserted by many jazz 
fans since its change of poli

cy two months ago, came back to 
life briefly over the weekend when 
8111 and Betty Berry, with Satoru 
and Yortko Oda. presented an in
ternational jazz party featuring 
Amerlean musicians with a sprin
kliDI of visitors from Tokyo. 

'nte .Japanese perfonners, all of 
wbom were beard at the Friday
evening tellion, could hardly have 
i1!1ftMDted the best their country 

to offer. Arguably the most 
lnlllnlllllve. and the youngest. was 

Okamw~ a 35-year-old gui-
wboee weU-construet-

inel owed more to Charlie 
Parker than to Charlie Christian. ·, 

Durin8 the same set. Eiji Kita-
lmll'8. familiar through many visif.s 

U.S. jau festivals, played his 
familiar brand of ol~-sehpPl 

rl"llltl'ln••t_ with only an oecasi~ 
hint of hla awareness that lifi 

nger ends with Benny Goodm 
Bison Katayama on dra s 

competently with the su
~~-·••"'"v .. bassist John Heard and 

party's guest of honor. Hank 
whole piano trio set was one 

the evening's two hits. 'rhe other 
a long, spectacular trombone 

Bill Watrous on a tune he 
I .• [)Cltinab retitled "When Your 

Gone." 
Mishushuna. though she 
singing professionally for 

scarcely reached the 
of an American bigh school 
vocalist. The other singer, 
Hoeokawa, has spent some 

ID this country and was far 
a repertoire 

the Knife." 
Oda on tenor sax dis

UWe originality in concep
exeeuUon. His co-producer 

JIIIDlieJT·v. was in typically spirited 
in a muted cornet 

"Autumn Leaves." 
problem with the se,...<:ton 

Its paucity of surprises, either 
th over-familiar selections or in 
• presentation. Stgnificantly, 

wlen Hank Jones played his 
Thad's exquisite melody 
Ia Born." it was a relief to 

lbl!~n111•11Pht into the second half of 
20th Century. 1 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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MARCELLO TONOLO 
uPER UN JAZZISTA ll CONCERTO 

\ ' 
E PIU IMPORTANTE DEl CONSERVATORIOn 

Benche validamente 
impegnato nei ranghi della 
Keptorchestra quanto in 
quelli del quartetto Italian 
Jazz Repertory~ il pianista 
veneto e ancora 
relativamente poco noto a1 
pubblico. Lo apprezzano 
pero i colleghi, compresi 
i molti americani 
con cui ha lavorato 
e scambiato esperienze. 

di Claudio Dona 

S 
uo fratello Pietro, sassofonista, no
nostante abbia quattro anni di 
meno, e forse piu conosciuto. Ep

pure il pianista Marcello Tonolo vanta 
un'altrettanto lunga milizia jazzistica e 
un ricco curriculum profes5ionale. Ac
compagnatore fra i piu sensibili e ri
chiesti del jazz italiano negli ultimi die
ci anni, apprezzato soprattutto da molti 
sassofonisti americani di passaggio in 
Italia, Marcello (nato come Pietro a Mi
rano, in provincia di Venezia, nel 
1955) e persona misurata e modesta e 
le sue doti di musicista rispecchiano 
un poco anche queste sue qualita ca
ratte.riali. Ha partecipato a molti riusciti 
long playing, pur registrando soltanto 
un albwn nella veste di leader. Davve
ro un'eccezi.one di questi tempi. 

«11 mio unico disco come leader e 
"D.O. C.", inciso nel 1986 per la 
Splasc(h) di Peppo Spagnoli, e per il 
momenta non ho altri analoghi proget
ti in cassette. Tengo invece moltissimo 
ad alcuni gruppi con cui lavoro stabil
mente da nwnerosi anni. Questi sono 
!'Italian Jazz Repertory (N.d.R.: un bel 
disco alle spalle e un altro in cantiere) 
che, benche nato come il quartetto di 
Gianni Gazzola, ha in verita una gestio-
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ne quasi paritetica, e la Keptorchestra, 
big band fondata da Giannantonio De 
Vincenzo e fonnata per lo piu da musi
cisti veneti. Siamo finalme.nte riusciti 
ad incidere qualcosa di veramente 
buono: potrebbe essere il nostro esor
dio discografico ... ». 

- Ha.i abbandonato defirtitivamente 
il progetto di un tuo trio? 

«Non del tutto, anche se none al 
centro dei miei interessi in questa mo
menta. C'e troppa mania di protagoni
smo oggi in Italia. Ogni jazzista vuole 
dirigere un gruppo ed incidere a pro
prio nome. Ma poiche i buoni musicisti 
non sono mai moltissimi, ecco che allo
ra le formazioni sono piu o meno sem
pre le stesse ... Preferisco concentrare 
i miei sforzi su progetti giA esistenti e 
collaudati, non mi piace mettere in 

piedi a tutti i costi un gruppo a mio 
nome, magari in occasione di un lavo
ro ben remunerate». 

- Ci racconti i tuoi inizi? 

«Ho cominciato a suonare il pia
no fin da piccolo, come mio fratello, 
spronato dai genitori. Ho studiato pri
vatamente e poi mi sono iscritto al con
servatorio, dove ho completato il quin
to anno di pianoforte. Quando ero alii
ceo, come un po' tutti i ragazzi della 
rnia eta, ho scoperto il rock. Nel 19!0 
formai il mio prima gruppo. In segwto 
si aggiWlSe anche mio fratello Pietro, 
che allora suonava il violino. I nostri 
modelli erano Frank Zappa e Jean-Luc 
Ponty. Poi ci fu sempre piu jazz. Pietro 
passo dal violino al ~ofo~o. Allora 
non si trovavano molti spartiti, ed era
varna costretti a ricavare gli accordi e 

I 



no1 all'epoca non .avevamo ~ o~gli 
altro che l'idea di fare un disco climo
strativo da far circolaxe nell'arnbiente, 
per cercar lavoro. 

Devo confessaze che Charlo e io 
eravamo un po' ghi di morale, quando 
una sera al Donte's venne ad ascoltarci 
un personaggio molto popolaxe: Barry 
Manilow. Gli piacenuno e ci offrl dire
gistraze un brano nel suo disco in pre
pa.razione: fu un mio pezzo (scritto con 
Eddie Arkin): Big Fun.. Addirittura, ne 
fece la sigla del suo programma tele
visivo sulla rete Cbs, chiarnato appun
to Big Fun On Swing Street, facendoci 
partecipaze stabilmente, accanto a 
ospiti come Gerry Mulligan, Diane 
Schuur, Carmen McRae. Non eravamo 
mai stati cosi «importanti>>! 

Finalmente, potemmo permetterci 
anche un manager, Bill Traut, il quale 
Cece circolare il nostro disco climostra
tivo e, soprattutto, ci presento a Mor
gan Ames, una personalita nel campo: 
aveva lavorato per la Grp e prodotto il 
disco di Diane Schuur con la Basie 
Band, e che decise di «produrre» an
che noi per la Cypress Records. 

Era la grande occasione che aspet
tavamo. Chiamammo a collaboraze 
molti dei nostri splendidi amici, come 
David Benoit (del cui gruppo faceva 
parte mio marito, il batterista Tony 
Morales) e Russ Freeman dei Ripping
tons. Spendendo un quinto del tempo 
e del denaro impiegati per il nostro 

primo disco, facemmo tutto a dovere. 
n nuovo album «In Full Swing>> (defini
to da jazz Times <cun'eccitante miscela 
di pop-cwn-jazz» ed elogiato da altre 
riviste) fini subito in alto nella classifica 
della musica piu trasmessa. 

Ancora una volta, pero, il trio cam
biava volto. Ecco che nel 1988, dopo 
piu eli sette anni, Charlotte Crossley se 
ne ando, e sapete chi arriva, quell'e
state, con Augie Johnson e me? Brenda 
McFerrin, sorella del grande Bobby. 
Ma e stato soltanto con il disco succes
sive, «The End Of The Sky>>, sempre 
prodotto da Morgan Ames per la 
Cypress, che Full Swing ha preso il 
suo assetto tutto nuovo, e definitivo: 
accanto a me ci sono ora Angel Rogers 
e Tim Stone. 

Tutti e due vantano, ciascuno per 
proprio conto, un curriculum cospi
cuo. Angel ha girato con il cast di 
Dreamgirls, ha cantato sullo sfondo di 
album di Stevie Wonder, Dizzy Gille
spie e Anita Baker, fra gli altri, ed e, in 
questo ultimo disco del nostro Full 
Swing, 1a voce guida per tre brani. In 
altri tre, lead e Tim, equilibratissimo 
cantante che in passato ha collaborate 
a dischi di Smokey Robinson e di Jen
nifer Warnes (tra cui «Famous Blue 
Raincoat», che vendetta 750 mila copie 
nel mondo). 

Quanto a me, che oltre a cantare mi 
sono presa il gusto di scrivere i versi 
delle canzoni (in questo disco, tutti!), 

non mi sono mai climenticata la musica 
in cui sono cresciuta: dopo tutto, lo 
dico con orgoglio e amore, Billie Holi
day e stata la mia madrina. Al jazz non 
ho mai voltato le spalle, anche se nelle 
scelte mi sono sbizzarrita: Another 
Life, per esempio, e un brano basato 
su·un pezzo strumentale che si ascolta 
nella colonna sonora del film Star Trek 
N. Mi sono divertita anche a conge
gnare qualche titolo strano, come 2 
Good 2 Be 4gotten che non dovrebbe 
essere un rebus nemmeno per chi mi 
legge in Italia. 

Quest'ultimo brano nasce dalla col
laborazione di Russ Freeman, uno dei 
tanti fedeli amici che mi hanno aiutato: 
David Benoit, Grant Geissman, Bran
don Fields, Eric Marienthal, natural
mente Eddie Arkin e ancor piu natu
ralmente Tony Morales, che ha colla
borate alia produzione, ha scritto cin
que arrangiamenti e suonato in molti 
dei brani. 

Ha detto di noi un autorevole gior
nale come il Los Angeles Times che 
sembravamo «una perenne damigella 
d'onore alle nozze dei gruppi vocali 
califomiani>> rna ha potuto aggiungere: 
<<Adesso finalmente Full Swing sembra 
sul punto di attraversare trionfalmente 
la navata della chiesa per avviarsi alia 
celebrita». Che dire? Noi tre siamo 
pronti. E (vi confesso un mio sogno) 
che bello sarebbe se il nostro viaggio 
toccasse anche !'Europa... e 

L'associazione culturale .:d annuncia l'attivazione di un 
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Marcus Roberts: From Marsalis to Morton 
8\ LEONARD FEA TilER son Wynton. "Those years on the 

road with him were the most 
enriching experience of my life," 
he said recently. "Wynton is a 
remarkable man; he can forge a 
unit out of any group of musicians, 
encourage their development both 
musically and personally. Working 
with him as a sideman gave me a 
stability I could never have had if 
I'd tried to have my own band first. 

M
any young musicians have 
to go through years of 
scuffling before earning 

recogmtion due them. There's 
bten no such struggle for Marcus 

RobertS· 
J)iscOvered by Wynton Marsalis 
1!!82. when he won an Interna

uonal Assn. of Jazz Educators Con
\e uon contest in Chicago, he 
jOIIled the Marsalis group in 1985. 
Today, at '!1. he is an educator 
rumself. recently an artist in resi
cltnce-playmg and teaching-at 

"To this day, though I'm no 
longer with his band, he's always 
ready with advice for me 'f for 
anyone who needs his help." 

ksonvdle (Fla.) University in 
hometown. 

Roberts now has overlapping 
careers as leader of his own band 
htard last year in the luminous, 
utS·rooted album "Deep in the 

Sheen. as composer, and, as solo 
plalllSt on his brand-new release 
Aklne W1th Three Giants" (both 

Novus!RCA). Tonight, he will 
share the stage with pianist Ellis 
Mmalis at Ambassador Auditori

m Pasadena in solo and duo 

The help of another. and youn
ger, Marsalis-Delfeayo-has also 
been invaluable. All three Roberts 
Novus/RCA albums-his debut 
was 1989's "The Truth Is ~ken 
Here"-were produced by the 25-
year-old, who also plays trombone. 

BILL SIKES 
Marcus Roberts rehearses with 
his group in Jacksonville. Fla. 

wild statements claimed that he 
"invented jazz m 1902." Roberts 
naively states that Morton was an 
influence on Duke Ellington. 

performances. 
Roberts credits much of his suc

ctSS to the influence of Marsalis' 

Of his new release, Roberts said, 
"I wanted to pay tribute to three 
pianists who are connected in 
terms of stylistic development." 
There are 15 cuts: Six are composi
tions by Duke Ellington, who rose 
to prominence in the 1920s; six are 
by Thelonious Monk, a figure of the 
'40s. But Roberts' third choice was 
curious. Instead of choosing Earl 

Ellington's view, shared by 
many musicians during Morton's 
lifetime (he died in 1941 ), was 
somewhat different: He once stated 
that "Morton played piano like one 
of those high school teachers in 
Washington; as a matter of fact, 
high school ~chers played better 
jazz. Among other things, his 
rhythm was unsteady." Ellington 
added that Morton was' far out-

:============:::::::1··Hines or Fats Waller, both truly 
dominant piano forces of the 1930s. 
he selected three tunes by Jelly 
Roll Morton, who among other 

zz REVIEW 2./' I 'I 
Mallet Master Richards at P.O. V. 

et us now add the name of 
Emi~ ~ichards to a long list of 
mustctans who, because much 

et t~eir time is spent in anonymous 
llud1? work, tend to be ignored as 

"e'eat1ve artists. 
The vibraphonist's performance 

;.»lednesday at MK's P.O.V. in To-
1bca Lake (formerly Alfonse's) 
y_as startl!ng. Within two minutes 
we had built up a head of improvi
lltional steam that put him in a 
~ With the jazz elite. Playing 
:Jte "Flintstones" theme, he drove 
-..elentlessly through several cho
~es of long, undulating lines, 
:f/fth a hard, metallic sound well 
:f!lted to his linear, boppish style. 

Immediately apparent was the 
:::Alpport given by his rhythm sec
J:Jeh. most notably a pianist Dave 
-ilf~ckay, an old friend who grew up 
-..rJth him in Hartford, Conn. and 
~ worked in many of the same 
tnds. Mackay's sensitivity to 
~ chards' every move was a key 

ctor. 

t:
Scarcely less effective were the 

work of Joel DiBartolo, best 
wn as a member of "The To-

night Show" band, and the drum
mer Joe Porcaro. The group sound 
was particularly full on Freddie 
Hubbard's "Little Sunflower,"
almost too full when Richards 
banged away at a tambourine dur
ing the piano and bass solos, 
though he redeemed himself with 
his brilliant four-mallet work In 
the closing passages. 

A version of Fats Waller's "Jit
terbug Wal~" eased sublfminally 
from 3/4 into 4/4. time and back. 
Next came an utterly charming 
Da:ve Mackay original, "Here," 
wntten In 5/4 time and displaying 
the composer's highly personal 
touch and use of chords. 

Clifford Brown's "Jordu" and 
Thelonious Monk's "Well You 
Needn't" rounded out this well
chosen set, during which the quar
tet's mutual empathy and sophisU
cated rhythmic sense of values 
never let up for a momenL Rich
ards should find more time In his 
schedule for these infrequent ,JaZZ 
gigs; he is too commandins a player 
to remain in the studio shadows. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

by such East Coast p~arusts 
ames P. Johnson (Fats Wal

ler's mentor) and the legendary 
Willie (The Lton) Smith. who 
actually was an Influence on El
lmgton. 

Told about thts. Roberts sa1d: ··1 
hate to d1sagree With Ellington, the 
genius of Amencan mUSJc. I didn't 
have a lot of respect for Morton's 

us1c e ther. unul I learned how to 
• 1 ) It \\'hat got me mto Jelly Roll 
was tr.) participation m an event 
the. had hononng him at Lmcoln 
Center. It struck me as bemg very 
well-organ1zed musiC; also, if you 
listen to the early Ellington re
cords. 1t's clear that whether Duke 
studied Morton or not, other pian
ists whom Duke listened to surely 
did. So be it by osmosis or directly. 
you can hear the New Orleans 
St) e m his composJUons as well as 
r.ts plano. 

"I realize 1t's Important for me to 
listen to Earl Hmes and the people 
Duke admired. but it takes a long 
tune to absorb all of recorded JazZ 
history. That's something I'm go
ing to spend the next few years 
doing." 

Roberts' heavy mvolvement 
with impressions of other pwusts. 
at a relatively early stage m h1s 
career, would seem to work aga1nst 
the development of h1s own per
sonality. How, am1d all these Duke 
and Monk and Morton acknowl
edgements, can there be a Marcus 
Roberts style? 

H1s careful y w r ed a 
made logtcal sense '"To me 
St) e IS there ngh• ow, 
cause I'm the on \\ h · p ) 
I'm quite content 1.1. th 
1denUt. th t sa read p 

.. To m there are man 
levels of P<' nal den t I 
JUSt the baste notes tha ar 
pia) ed Tnere are se era! 
\'anables One ts the touch a 
lS the way you use the pedal
there IS ;,our concept of 
want to use each regt 
mstrument.. how you 
the different moods you 

.. In 1982. when I was 
asked Count Bas1e that que'Stio1n: 
When d1d he start work g 
becommg Count Basie? He tol 
'I didn't really work on C 
thmgs I liked, others I didn t and 
over a penod of ume the q on 
of who I was came up more and 
more. but It was never a consc ous 
thing wtth me. • 

· I've always remembered that. 
The bottom line ts, if you hear 
pia) any p ece at tlus pomt m 
O\\ n or someone else's, nobod) e 
lS gomg to play tt JUS1 the wa) I do. 
That IS11't to say that what I m 
playmg ts necessanl) great t 
g~ven those o,;arJables I llSted 
not gomg to sound hke anyone e 
in the world That's my per 
feellng. and I'm happ) '"'th tt 

Leonard Fftlther 
jazz cratic 



Jazz Reviews 
Scott Hamilton Quintet Where"s the Fire? 

Some 14 years have paaed 
sance Scott Hamilton came to 
promanence as a tenor saxo

phonist who, unlike the YOUDB 
mll81ctans of the day, was mspsred 
not by John Coltnne but by the 
early pioneers such as Ben Web
ster. 

At Ambassador Audttortum in 
Pasadena on Thursday, Hamtlton 
now 36 and no longer a bo 
wonder dilplayed theiiiUile 
WIIOUDCI~ be 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

LewTabackin-creative Power at Vme St. 



VI 
N coNFIDEN1A 

RACCON1POIEI NO SWING,, 
IL MIO '' 

La cantante e «lyricist» 
Lorraine Feather, figlia del 
pill famoso critico di jazz · 
(come madrina ebbe Billie 
Holiday!), ci descrive i1 suo 
trio vocale Full Swing. Per 
settimane 1 'ultimo disco, 
«The End Of The Sky», e 
stato significativamente in 
alta quota nelle classifiche 
americane di vendita. 

di Lorraine Feather 

A 
gli amici italiani del jazz posso 
confessarlo: quando nel 1980 en
trai in quello che sarebbe stato il 

Full Swing, l'ultirna idea in me era pro
prio quella di far parte di un trio voca
le. E invece, ecco che ci sono tuttora! E 
una storia che mi piace raccontarvi 
perche abbiate un'idea di come vanno 
le cose nel mondo musicale america
no. A quell'epoca, d~que, mi consi
deravo una cantante solista, e avevo 
gicl alle spalle due dischi, di cui uno a 
mio nome. Senonche, in un momenta 
vuoto, venni a sapere che Richard 
Perry, produttore fra l'altro delle Poin
ter Sisters e della Streisand, voleva 
metter su una big band. Presi dunque 
una mia fotografia, un curriculum e i 
due dischi, e mi precipitai alla sua 
casa discografica, la Planet, dove 
come provino cantai due standard 
vecchia maniera. 

n loro progetto era quello di un trio, 
due donne e un uomo. Seppi che fra le 
tantissime candidate c'era Charlotte 
Crossley, che avevo ammirato a 
Broadway in jesus Christ Superstar, 
cosi le proposi di allearci e unire le 
nostre forze per non perdere la nostra 
grande occasione: ci preparammo per 
canto nostro, e devo dire che mio pa
dre Leonard sapeva benissimo quale 
fosse il repertorio giusto per una big 
band tipo Swing. Dopo una nuova au
dizione, il posto fu nostro. 

Per settimane si cercava il terzo ver
tice del trio, la voce maschile. Fin che 
si scelse Steve March, figlio di Mel 
Torme e figlio adottivo di un divo del-

• 
• aiJte Feather. 

Tim Stone e Lorr 
. sinistra, Angel Rogers, 

. . di f'ullSvvJIIg· Da 
z,eattualiVOCI 

la Tv, Hal March. Scovammo molti 
bestseller degli anni Trenta, rna an
ch'io scrissi diversi testi per il disco, 
che usci un anna dopo: disco e trio 
portavano lo stesso nome, «Swing». 

Che emozior.e! Potevamo rimirarci 
su un grande cartellone pubblicitario 
sui Sunset Boulevard di Hollywood 
(davanti al quale ci fotografammo a vi
cenda) e su pagine intere inserite nei 
giornali specializzati. Ma c'era un 
grosso problema: le radio che tra
smettevano musica pop non avevano 
alcun interesse per le big band, e an
che le poche stazioni che passavano il 
nostro disco ricevevano poi le lagnan
ze degli ascoltatori perche non riusci
vano a trovarlo nei negozi. Nemmeno 
l'Elektra, distributrice del catalogo 
Planet, pareva dell'idea che la Swing 
Era fosse sui punta di ritornare ... 

A noi per la verita arrivavano infor
mazioni ben diverse. Cantando al 
Rainbow Grill di New York o alla 
WTTV di Chicago, scoprivamo che 
alla gente piaceva quel certo feeling 
che il nostro trio aveva. Fwnmo invitati 
al Kool Jazz Festival, alia Carnegie 
Hall, con Mel Torme e la Count Basie 
Band, andammo perfino in Brasile e in 
Giappone (dove fummo votati tra i pri
mi cinque gruppi vocali dell'anno nel 
referendum del diffusissimo Swing 
journal). 

Poco dopo la distribuzione dei di
schi Planet pa.ssO alia Rca, che ripub
blioo si il nostro album, rna imponendo 
che cambiassimo il nome: <<Swing», di
cevano, era poco qualificante. Ne sug
gerii infiniti altri, finche accettarono 
Full Swing. Ma anche la nuova edizio
ne vendette poco, il nostro contratto 
non venne rinnovato, e Steve March 
decise di tornare a fare il cantante soli
sta. Ma Charlotte (o Charlo, come la 
chiamano gli amici) non voleva arren
dersi, e io meno di lei. 

Fwnmo un po' nei pasticci per tro
vare un'altra voce maschile. Nel 1983 
andammo al festival di Monterey con 
Bruce Scott, e ci tornammo l'anno 
dopo con Arnold McCuller (l'uno ean
tava con Jon Hendricks, Arnold con Ja
mes Taylor), poi se ne ando anche Ar
nold e torno Bruce Scott. ll nostro lavo
ro si svolgeva soprattutto nei club. In
tanto io avevo scritto e messo a punto 
una serie di testi per brani come Chel
sea Brif,ige.di Billy Strayhorn (dame ri
battezZ<lto September Rain), per altri 
capolavori ellingtoniani, per diversi 
standard resi immortali dal jazz. Se
nonche la nuova direzione imboccata 
non era quella che Scott immaginava, 
ed ecco che se ne va anche lui. Arrivo 
allora Augie Johnson, suggeritoci dai 
famosi Johnson Brothers rna (ci crede
reste?) nemmeno parente: era bravo, 
aveva ottenuto una nomination per il 
Grammy con il gruppo Side Efiect, rna 
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PEARL BAILEY , 
LA ccCOMEDIENNE11 DEL JAZZ 

' 

Con l'espressivita eli 
gesti e eli mimica la 

cantante recentemente 
scomparsa faceva di ogni 

sua interpretazione un 
«racconto in musica». Ma 

proprio la versatilita 
impediva di valutame 
la grande importanza. 

di Luciano Federighi 

E stata l'autentica erede di Ethel 
Waters. Un'attrice naturale, capa
ce di dominare.palcoscenico e set 

con un rnagnetismo che nasceva dalla 
popolaresca semplicita, espressivita e 
arguzia di gesti e mimica, e dal loro 
impeccabile timing. e una cantante di 
forte personalita, da1 suono, dal colore 
inconfondibili, per la quale l'esperien
za della recitazione era piu che paral
lela, era parte integrante della sua arte 
vocale. lronicamente, proprio come 
era accaduto per la Ethel Waters rnatu
ra, sono state questa poliedricita e la 
sua vitalita di donna di spettacolo a tut
to tondo, a portare a una valutazione 
un po' riduttiva, frettolosa, dell'impor
tanza di Pearl Bailey (scomparsa il 17 
agosto all'eta di 72 anni) nella vicenda 
del canto jazzistico e afroamericano in 
genere. 

Non una figura-guida, una «capo
scuola>> e un modello come Dinah Wa
shington o Sarah Vaughan, Pearle sta
ta comunque una delle grandi indivi
dualiste del dopoguerra: con la sua 
voce corposa e compatta, scura, quasi 
livida nelle pieghe piu profonde rna 
cordiale, calda e sanguigna, dalle 
strette, informali pennellate di vibrato, 
dalle inquiete, oolloquiali modulazioni 
tonali e dai densi e sorridenti growls, 
ha aggiornato una poetica da vaude
ville nero, da «blues classico» (me
diando la Waters, appunto, con Bessie 
Smith), a contatto con l'estetica delle 
grandi orchestre Swing che l'hanno 
svezzata. n suo forte - da cantante-at
trice - era il racconto in musica. Pearl 
leggeva la melodia ridisegnandola 
«con sottili variazioni di fraseggio e in
tonazione» (Arnold Shaw), sempre in 
un rapporto serrato con l'interpreta
zione - comica, rusticamente filosofi
ca, allusivamente sensuale, francamen
te erotica - che dava dei versi: e que
sti lei amava dilatarli e commentarli 
con una trarna di amene interpolazioni 
parlate, in un pigro rna puntuale drawl 

sudista. «Se mi limitassi a cantare una 
canzone cosi com'e», diceva, «non 
avrebbe nessun significate». 

Pearlie Mae Bailey era cresciuta a 
contatto con i diversi aspetti, profani e 
sacri, della piu schietta cultura afroa
mericana (il padre era reverendo in 
una chiesa sanctified, e da lui Pearl 
avrebbe ereditato certo bonario spiri
to predicatorio). Giovanissima sou
brette, altemava il ballo al canto, nei 
piccoli club di Washington e della 
Pennsylvania dove si esibiva e , per un 
breve periodo, come meta femminile 
di un duo «song-and-dance» aggrega
te all'orchestra di Noble Sissie. Entrata 
nella formazione di Edgar Hayes, atti
va nei grandi teatri neri dell'Est, !'A
pollo, il Royal, lo Howard, Pearl inizio 
a concentrarsi sulla voce, e quando tra 
il '43 e il '44 divenne un'attrazione del
la band di Cootie Williams, i suoi tratti 
espressivi eran.o gia ben formati , 
come rivelano i due titoli incisi, il gu
stoso Tess' Torch Song e Now I Know, 
scritti da Arlen e Koehler per il film Up 
InAnns. 

All'esordio come solista nei chili new
yorkesi, il Village Vanguard, il Blue 
Angel, segui un nuovo importante so
dalizio con Cab Calloway: ed e in que
sto periodo, intorno alia meta degli 
anni '40, che Pearl mise a punto la sua 
routine di «comedienne» canora, do
cumentata dai primi, fortunati dischi 
per la Columbia, 15 Years (And I'm 
Still Serving Time), Tired (il suo theme 
song, con quel tono di indolenza 
bluesy), St. Louis Blues, Row Row Row; 
dalla prima apparizione cinernatogra
fica, nella rivista di «tutte stelle» Va
riety Girl; e dal personaggio comico 
interpretato nel musical teatrale a cast 
negro St. Louis Woman, del '46. Due 
spiritose canzoni dello splendido sco-

Pearl Bailey oon Don 
Redman, il famoso 
arrangiatore che fu 
direttore musicale 
delia cantante nel 
oorso dei suoi 
fortunati e prolifici 
anni Cinquanta. 

re di Harold Arlene Johnny Merce r , 
Legalize My Name e A Woman's Pre
rogative, si legarono allora, definitiva
mente, al suo nome e al suo stile. 

Broadway l'avrebbe ancora accla
mata in House Of Flowers ('54), una 
collaborazione tra lo stesso Arlen e 
Truman Capote, occasionale quanto 
squisito paroliere, e nella versione «all 
black» di Hello, Dolly!, per la quale, 
nel '68, la Bailey ricevette il premio 
Tony. E Hollywood avrebbe messo a 
frutto la sua formidabile presenza e 
comunicativa ( quella «luce calda e rna
liziosa nei suoi occhi», come nota John 
S. Wilson) nel Cannen jones di Otto 
Preminger (sempre del '54), in That 
Certain Feeling, in St. Louis Blues e 
Porgy And Bess, in The Landlord (del 
'71). Una delle prime star nere della 
televisione americana, Pearl continuo 
a frequentare anche i ternpli dello 
spettacolo afroamericano e a registra
re prolificamente, ancora per la Co
lumbia (c'e una session del '50 diretta 
da Gil Evans), per la Coral (It Takes 
Two To Tango, nel '52, fu un grande 
successo), la Mercury, e soprattutto la 
Roulette: nella ventina di album re~ 
zati per questa etichetta a cavallo tra 
anni '50 e '60, perfettamente integrata 
dagli arrangiamenti di Don Redman e 
dall'orchestra di Louis Bellson (suo 
marito sin dal '52), da solisti come 
Charlie Shavers e dal fedele pianista 
Lloyd Phillips, la cantante ha lasciato le 
prove piu mature e scintillanti, spa
ziando con humor e feeling dal Cole 
Porter piu «piccante» di Let's Do It, 
The Physician o Love For Sale a rivisi
tazioni dei classici arleniani, da canzo
ni «per soli adulti» (cosi erano intitola
te alcune popolari raccolte) agli anti chi 
blues di Handy e a temi del musical 
contemporaneo. e 
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Grammys Cap Gillespie's Dizzy Pace 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

Last year Dizzy Gillespie 
seemed to be bucking for a 
Dft boDor u Most Traveled 
~ llulidaD. A schedule that 
would haft 1Ued the resistance of 
a man baJf hJa ap be turned 73 
last October) kept him in and out of 
airpOl'tl in IIODle 30 countries. On 
the few oc:culoDI he returned hil 
bome in Enciewood, N.J., it wu 
usually to chanse his clothes and 
beolfapin. 

The 11tuauon reversed itself 
abruptly 10011 after 1991 bepn. 
For the first time m his 55-year 
career, John Birks Gillespie took 
fiveftllalolf. 

'l'he llbbattcal was involuntary, 
U'igeftd by a cataract operation. 
Lilt week. ready to resume play-
1J18 (he opeaa Tuesday at the Vme 
Street Bar I Grill), the bebop 
pJOQeer IOUDded rested and cheer
r.a;: 

"Before, I never went more than 
three days without putting the 
trUmpet to my Ups," he sa1d. "But 
l'm haJipy that the operation went 
well; now 1 can eee wbat'a in front 
rl me )lit fine. I lt.ill haven't 
tDUCIIed the hom smee I came 
balbe, bull'm aure everything will 
be all rllbL" 

Lilt YfM wu memorable for 

several reasons: G1llespie became 
one of the five Kennedy Center 
honorees. and that night heard his 
United Nation Orchestra play his 
most famous composition, "Night 
in Tunisia," with Jon Faddis and 
the Cuban Arturo Sandoval taking 
over for a wild two-trumpet fmale. 

He also completed his first major 
acting role in a movie. "The Winter 
in Lisbon," filmed in San Sebastian 
and Lisbon, Is the story of Bill 
Swann (Gillespie), an embittered 
American musician who leaves the 
country, fades into obscurity in 
Europe, but Is rescued by a young 
pianist (played by Christian Va
dim, son of Roger Vadim). 

The film, which doesn't yet have 
U.S. distribution, features Gillespie 
playing trumpet on camera in sev
eral nightclub scenes. He also com
posed the score C arranged and 
conducted by Shde Hampton, who 
plays trombone in the United Na
tion Orchestra), and acquits him
self creditably as an actor. 

One scene, in which Gillespie's 
character talks poignantly about 
his reuons for leaving America, 
sounds so much like Gillespie that 
it seemed Improbable any screen
play writer could have supplied 
those words. "You're right," Gil
lespie says. "I ad libbed that whole 
scene-1 didn't even know I was 

gonna do it!" 
Nominated for a Grammy award 

for an album he made with drum
mer Max Roach, Gillespie appeared 
at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Fes
tival in Moscow, Ida. and this 
weekend he was due at the Black 
Filmmakers' Hall of Fame ceremo
nies in Oakland, where, for a 
change, he was scheduled to give 
rather than receive an award, for 
"Didn't He Ramble," a film about 
marching bands (which he narrat
ed). 

This week En.)a Records is re
leasing "Live at the Royal Festival 
Hall," taped in London by the 
United Nation Orchestra, which 
Gillespie has fronted off and on 
since 1988, and in which he takes 
special pride, since it reflects his 
view of music as a unifying force. 
Its personnel includes three Brazil
ians, a Puerto Rican, three Cubans, 
a Dominican saxophonist. a pianist 
from Panama, and six Americans. 

Gillespie has had a special rela
tionship with Cuba, having been 
there several times in recent years. 
During one visit, for the Fifth 
International Jazz Festival of Ha
vana, he filmed a documentary, "A 
Night in Havana," in which he 
explored the relationship between 
African-American and Afro-Cu
ban rhythms. He even had Fidel 

KONJCAALIIIIDA 
Bebop pioneer Dizzy Gillespie in the Engelwoocl, N.J. offices of his 
record label: "This has taught me a lesson. I'm happy that the 
operation went well; now I can see what's in front of me just ftne." 

MUSIC AND DANCE 
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Memorable moments and the greatest gigs-reminiscing on a quarter-century as The Times' jazz critic 

By LEONARD FEA TilER 

Twenty five years is a sizable 
slice in the history of any art 
form. In the case of jazz. it 

repreeents one third of the mu
IIC's recorded history. Since the 

. ~~ ........ above first appeared regu
larly In these pages a quarter
cea&ary ago, vast changes have 
takenplaceon every level. 

In 1966. the term "fusion" was 
Ill but unknown. though the f1rst 

puficant jazz-rock group, 
Blood. Sweat & Tears. was only 
two years away. John Coltrane's 
nfluence was dominant. as the 
suophonist explored a vast new 
terrain of dissonances, reaching 
llllheard-of levels of density and 
mtenSJty. He was a recipient in 
the f1rst "Golden Feather 
Awards" column. 

Associated Pl'HS Duke Ellington was "Man of 
the Year" in that survey and 
De ny Ze1thn. the psychiatrist 

d a ant-garde pianist who, 
now, was commuting 

~"m-w'""ee""n..-..keybOafd and couch. 
also saluted. 

M Dav1s was still playing 

Jazz throughout the years-Clockwise, from top left: On his 70th birthday, Duke Ellington is 
congratulated by President Nixon after receiving the Medal of Freedom in 1974; Hoagy Carmichael 
of "Stardust" fame in 1969; Louis Armstrong in o'ne of his final appearances in Las Vegas after a 
long illness; last year's "Hearts for Ella" 5enefit draws together Quincy Jones, Ella FitZgerald, 
Bobby McFerrin and Lena Horne, and Pearl Bailey flashes· 'I love you" in sign language at the JVC 
Jazz Festival in New York. 

gn zable songs (" 'Round 
n ht" "Stella by Starlight"); 

hiS electronic, rhvthm-oriented 
tidal wave. st1ll four vears off. 
would duly wm him every award 
short of the Davis Cup. 

Jazzmen were still falhng over 
themselves .recordmg Beatles 
tunes-Gerry Mulligan even 
made an album called "If You 
Can'l Beat 'Em. Jom 'Em.'' But if 
one trend stood out in the late 
1960s and throughout the '70s, it 
was the globalization of jazz. A 
mus1c clearly of African-Ameri
can origm was takeh up by artists 
from (or In) a dozen countries. 

By 1967. Josef Zawinul from 
V1enna. pianist with the Cannon
ball Adderley Quintet. had pro
VIded the group with its biggest 
hn. "Mercy, Mercy, Mercy." In 
the next few years, two British 
mUSicians, bassist Dave Holland 
and guJtaris~ John McLaughlin 
<MahaVJShnu), began an association with 
1t!Ues Davis; the phenomenal Danish bassist 
~•els Henning Orsted-Pedersen toured 
'A1th Bill Evans, Dexter Gordon and the 
Canadian ~ist Oscar Peterson. 

Some of the most adventurous orchestral 
ICUnds of these 25 years have been pro
duced by European-based bands. The 
American drummer Kenny Clarke and the 
Belgian composer Francy Boland headed a 
mUltinational ensemble from-1960-73. The 
SWiss composer-p1amst George Gruntz. 
director of the Berhn Jazz Festival for the 
!laSt 17 years, has led a big band with 
Amencan, German, Italian and Canadian 
r:,men that toured the United States in 

CAROL BERNSON 

Such developments are due in large 
measure to U.S. jazzmen who have left no 
country untouched by their impact. either 
through Voice of America radio shows or, 
increasingly more often. through overseas 
tours. Some of my most memorable recol
lections of this tumultuous quarter-century 
have been gathered during extensive trav
els in the U.S. and overseas. 

Among the events documented in Calen
dar have been roughly 50 jazz festivals. 
from Monterey to Montreal and Montreux, 
as well as some 20 Jazz cruises, and 
miscellaneous (sometimes strange) sights 
and sounds encountered around the globe: 

WEST BERLIN. 1967: A formidable 
force. m Europe as at home. 1s the Los 

Angeles trumpeter Don Ellis, whose gim
micks ( echoplex amplified trumpet, odd 
meters) earn wild applause for his band: 
but mixed with it are some loud boos-a 
reminder that Berlin is notorious for the 
rudeness of its jazz audiences. 

In 1968 Ellis. playing a trumpet cantata 
written in 11/ 4, 5/4 and 3/ 4 time, again 
draws clapping and catcalls. Maynard Fer
guson also elicits cheers and jeers: Sonny 
Sharrock, contorting himself into a pretzel 
and making his guitar sound like an 
amplified avant-garde banjo. draws still 
louder hostility. Overall, the crowd's reac
tions reflect a deep concern for the up
heavals that are changing the arts. 

WASHINGTON, 1969: The first of three 

invitations to the White House, and the 
most memorable because of the occasion 
(Duke Ellington's 70th birthday) and the 
way in which President Nixon has chosen 
to celebrate it (the maestro is awarded the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the highest 
civilian award). 

Gathered in the East Room, we hear the 
President ask us to "raise our glasses to the 
sreatest Duke of them all... After an 
all-star jam session and a solo by Ellington. 
the President says: "I haven't played piano 
since I've lived here: however, I'll try if 
you'll join me-but please. in the key of G." 
We all sing along as Nixon plays "Happy 
Birthday." 

Please see Page 62 



25 X ears of Jazz from Hoagy Carmichael: "If I were 
an unknown, and if I brought my 
'Stardust' or 'Georgia' or 'La2y 
River' or 'Rockin' to a record 
company today. as unfamiliar ma
terial, I wouldn't get past the front 
door." 

in 1921 in Los Angeles made the 
first black jazz combo record ses
sion, retired here some years ago. 
Frail and no longer able to play, he 
is called out of the audience. "This 
is our tribute t.o Mr. Ory," says the 
narrator. Ory. whose career began 
m Ne,.->Orleans m 1907, ts frul; he 
looks like a patriarch Indian ch1ef. 
Onstage, he sings a chorus of the 
composition that became his soc1al 

.security: "Muskrat Ramble." He 

weekend is a duet in which the 
legendary stride pianist Willie 
(The Lion) Smith, 73. \l:earing his 
usual battered derby and c:~ompmg 
on a cigar, shows total compalib:li
ty with the drummer a~s1gned to 
h!:n-Dw'iy Jackson, ag\!d 18 

Cominwtl from ~61 
NEWPORT, RJ., 1969: Producer 

George Wem has deoded that lhe 
~ fesuval needs an infusion o! 
rock. Meal~ t(iles Davis, Red 
Sorvo<liiid Ow-les Mmgus. he 
pt'etentl Jethro Tull, Frank Zappa 
and Sly -': the Fa.ailly Stone. Dur-
1111 Sly'l •t. a rainstorm begins, 
gate Crllbera u.e battering rams tp 
break doWD' fences. cherry bombs 
are hurlecl tm.o the crowd, beer 
bottles are ftlmlat cops and state 
t.roopen. Vlolinllt Stephane Grap
pelli !.riel tD resulre order but is 
unheard In the uproar. 

HOLLYWOOD, 1969: Calendar 
headlme: "Tin Pan Alley Has 
Pused..~ By" and a quote 

..LOS ANGELES, 197(): ouis 
Armstrong, who was near death a 
few months ago. has not resumed 
playing his hom but 1s well enough 
to take part in a "This Is Your 
Li!e"-stYle birthday celebration at 
the Shrine Auditorium. In front of a 
New Orleans French Quarter 
backdroJl. Louis joins emcee Hoagy 
Carmichael in a vocal duet on 
"Rockin' Chair," which they: re
corded in 1929. (Satch will play 
again, with Pearl Bailey in Las 
Vegas., but will live only two days 
beyot;~d his next birthday.) · ·· 

HONOLULU, 1970: The Royal 
Hawaiian Band plays its annual 
Christmas concert in Kapiolani 
Park. Kid Ory, Uie trombonist who 

recorded it with Louis Armstrong 
in 1926. This was his final appear
ance; he died here in 1973. 

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO., 
1971: A musical high in the foot-· 
hills of the Rockies as businessman 
Dick Gibson presents his ninth 
annual jazz party (the first of 20 to 
be covered here). With 40 hand
picked musicians and 200 guests, 
Gibson offers vibrant evidence of 
the durability of mainstream jazz. 
and of the lack of any generation· 
gap. A highlight of the Labor Day 

V ENICE. ITALY. 1972: By bus, 
train, plane and fmally gondola, the 
Giants of Jazz (among them Dizzy 
Gtllesp1e, Thelomous ~1onk and Art 
Blakey) arrive at the ornate, 180-
year-old Teatro La Fenice. Among 
the most impassioned listeners is 
Romano Mussolini, jazz pianist and 
youngest son of the late dictator. 
''Monk's solo on 'Just a Gigolo' was 
a masterpiece of melodic simplici· 
ty," he says. "I drove six hours 
from Rome to get here and sre my 
old friend Dizzy, but for moments 
like this I would drive much lon
ger." Mussolini, who says hls fa
ther "was a Fats Waller fan," leads 
a quartet that includes the ltalo· 
American clarinetist Tony Scott. 

NICE. 1974: At the first annual ..__ _ _ __________________ Grande Parade du Jazz, held in 

25 Years of Jazz 
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f1gure. The cultural crosswinds 
that have made Japan the world's 
second most act1ve jazz center are 
so powerful that many Americans 
form groups just for tours here. 

Swmg Journal. the world's big
gest JaZZ magazine (350 pages each 
month. m Japanese). presents the 
Gold D1sc A ward to Toshiko Aki
yoshi and Lew Tabackin for their 
"Insights," by their Los Angeles 
orchestra. The Silver A ward goes 
to bassist Charlie Haden. a prophet 
more honored in Nippon and Eu
rope than at home. for an album he 
made wtth Ornette Coleman and 
Ahce Coltrane. 

HAVANA. 1977: A jazz cruiSe 
from New Orleans with Dizzy Gil
lespie, Stan Getz, Earl Hines. David 
Amram and Ry Cooder brings 
American tourists from a U.S. to a 
Cuban port for the ftrst time in 16 
)ears. As we clear customs. a mass 
of fans screams: "Dee-zee!" 

The Ministry of Culture stages a 
recital for musicians ancj press at 
which we hear Las lrakeres, a fine 
multtcultural ensemble. (Years 
later two members. the saxophon
ISt Paqutto d'R1vera and trumpeter 
Arturo Sandoval. defect to the 
lizUI.l:d States.) That evening the 
Amencans are jomed by many of 
the Cubans for a )am on "Manteca." 
All the world loves a love-in; here 
lS the mtemauonal language at 
work agam. Dizzy will return here 
several Urnes. once to make the 
documentary "A Ntght m Ha
vana." 

WASHINGTON. 1978: An out
door m t nee at the Whtte House 
brings together dozens of world
class )UZmen to celebrate GeOrge 
Weln's 25th year as a fesuval 
producer. Prestdent Carter's 
speech reveals his true under
standing of the mustc. Two unfor-

.,.,,. 
gettable moments: Seeing Charles 
Mingus in the crowd (we all know 
he IS mortally ill with Lou Gehrig's 
disease). the President walks over 
to his wheelchair and embraces 
him. On a lighter note, for the 
finale, Gillespie and Max Roach 
coax the President into joining in 
their vocal on "Salt Peanuts." 

SYDNEY. 1980: You can't travel 
far enough to find a shortage of jazz 
artists. Akiyoshi and Tabackm, un
able to brmg their own band, 
recruit a bunch of Austrahan musi
cians who play their music with 
striking competence. Dave Bru
beck. Les McCann and other U.S. 
and Australian partiCipants do 
well. but the most luminous mo
ments of the weeklong festival are 
provided by Terumasa Hino-a 
Tokyo-born. New York-based 
trumpeter-in h1s lyr1cal "Blue 
Smiles," a posthumous tribute to 
fellow-trumpeter Blue MitchelL 

LOS ANGELES, 1981: From a 
review of Art Blakey's Jazz Mes
sengers at the Maiden Voyage 
Club: "Blakey's new trumpeter has 
it all-the bell clear sound, perfect 
timing and phrasmg, the passion. 
and, surprisingly, the maturity. 
Surprising, because Wynton Mar
salis is all of 19 years old.'' 

WASHINGTON. 1981: Lionel 
Hampton is saluted at the White 
House, but with words rather than 
formal awards, at an afternoon 
ceremony prestded over by Presi
dent Reagan. That evening, in
stead of auendmg Hampton's con
cert at the Kennedy Center, he 
sends Vtce President Bush. 

TEL AVIV. 1982: Israel ts more 
than ready for the JaZZ tour by Jon 
Hendricks, Les McCann. Larry 
Coryell et al. The young people 
here treated Chick Corea, Stan 
Getz and other visitors as heroes. 

The concerts are m legendary 
setttngs that inspire the artisl.8: an 
oceanside amphitheatre originally 
built by Herod the Great: anot1ler 

amphitheatre near Beit Shan. said 
to be 6.000 years old. At the 
Sultan's Pool in Jerusalem. 7,500 
fans jam into the site; Jon Hen
dricks draws a reaction with the 
mid-Eastern sounds of "Caravan." 

SACRAMENTO. 1986: The 13th 
annual Dixieland Jubilee hires 800 
musicians from 14 countries. The 
sidemen in the Scottish Society 
Syncopators wear kilts. The Loui
siana Jazz Band (hailing from Den
mark) sings "Ace in the Hole" with 
a Danish accent. Also here: Cus
ter's Last Band, the Sons of Six and 
cornetist Wild Bill Davison, 80. th1s 
year's festival emperor. 

NEW YORK. FEB. 1990: At a 
"Hearts for Ella" benefit for the 
Heart Fund, honoring Ella Fitz
gerald, classical violin virtuoso It
zhak Perlman surpnses everyone 
by playing jazz with Oscar Peter
son and Bobby McFerrin. 

NEW YORK. JUNE 1990: In a 
spontaneous gesture. Pearl Bailey 
brings Wynton Marsalis onstage at 
Avery Fisher Hall for a soul-sllr
ring duet on "The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic." It will turn out to be 
her last performance. 

These are just a few of the 
people, places and happenings that 
have been covered in almost 2 
million words of reporting. I have 
omitted mention of the countless 
jazz books, movies and TV revie\f.li. 
nor did it seem desirable to mclude 
a long necrology. 

It seems wiser to focus on, sav. 
Ryan Kisor. the astonishing 17-
year-old trumpeter who ran off 
with top honors last November at 
the Thelonious Monk Trumpet 
Competition in Washington. Jazz 
has had a gloriously eventful past, 
but youngsters like Kisor offer 
hope that a challenging future may 
lieahead. 0 

Leonard Feather is The Times' 
jazz critic. 
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Cimiez Park. a bust of Lou:s Arm
strong is unve11,a by Pnnc~ 
Grace of ~1onaco James Bc..c.11..n 
and Josephme Bake:- are presen~ to 
take in the swmg, oop ii::d jaZZ
rock sounds. 

COLORADO SPRINGS. 1976: A 
memorable moment at D:ck Gib
son's party. Eubie Blake, 93 ... ·no 
wrote his first tune m 1899, p.ay~ 
hts elegant ballad "~1emor:es c! 
You" as a duet \l:th tr.e )0\!ng 

trumpet prod1gy Jo:1 Fadd:s. Tne) 
have never met, but ll's ms:.ant 
empathy. ''When Jon Fadd:s '-'as 
born," Gibson tells us, "Eub:e was 
70 years old." (Later, Blake sah. 
"If I'd known I was gomg to he 
this long I'd have taken beuer c•re 
of myself.") 

TOKYO. 1977: Japan has 400 
jazz coffee shops (50 are m TOI()Ol 

They have names llKe Otg, Dug. 
Lady Day and B1ra!and; all are 
stocked with big !tbraries of LPs. 
In 1976. 1.300 Jazz albums were 
1ssued 111 Japan-tw1ce the t:S 

Plecse see Page b!J 
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Lionel Hampton's Mission to Moscow, Idaho 
• Musicians, students and fans pay 
tribute to the vibraphonist at 
festival at the University of Idaho. . 
By LEONARD FEAlliER 
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES 

M OSCOW, Idaho-Lionel Hampton is 
a big name around the world, but 
nowhere more so than here. The 

University of Idaho is the site of the Lionel 
Hampton School of Music. Last week, the 
annual Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival was 
presented on campus. 

In effect, this has been two festivals: every 
evening, a concert by seasoned pros, and 
during the day an endless stream of college 
and high school instrumental and vocal 
groups competing for honors. With a different 
group of visiting competitors on display every 
20 minutes in numerous classrooms (one 
doesn't envy the task of th~ judges), the 
campus population of 10,000 doubled for the 
week. 

Amateurs and pros joined forces at times, as 
when University of Idaho's student sympho
ny, with Hampton as guest soloist, did a 
splendid job of interpreting the vibraphonist's 
"King David Suite," an extended work which 
he wrote in 1957 and premiered in Israel. His 
solos and the orchestrated passages interact
ed with great melodic charm. 

At later concerts in the vast Kibbie Dome, 
where attendance ranged from 3,500 to 7,000. 
Hampton was enthusiastically ubiquitous. He 
played m a "World Jazz Night" Wednesday, 

. 
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backed up numerous singers and groups 
Thursday and Friday and led his own New 
York big band Saturday. 

The most adventurous sounds were provid
ed by Dr. Denny Zeitlin, the psychiatrist/pi
anist, teamed with the bassist David Freisen. 
Their darting dissonances lent new aspect to 
Sonny Rollins' "Airegin." 

There were invigorating sets by Phil 
Woods on alto sax, by Los Angeles' own 
Bobby Shew (his trumpet was backed by the 
university's 19-piecc jazz band), and by Pete 
and Conte Candoli, who may be just brothers 
but who played like identical twins. with 
pinpoint precisiOn and wit. The father-and
son trombone team of AI and Mike Grey was 
reinforced by Joe Cohn, one of the most 
inspired young guitarists since Joe Pass. 

The greatest excitement was generated by 
a tno composed of pianist Gene Harris (in 

a wildly funky outing on "Summertime"), 
drummer Jeff Hamilton, front and center on 
"It Don't Mean a Thing," and bassist Ray 
Brown, revitalizing "Lady Be Good." All 
three earned standing ovations. 

During the World Music Night, Paquito 
d'Rivera's sextet (three Cubans, a Brazilian, 
an American Indian and the brilliant Pana
manian pianist Danilo Perez) stirred up a 
heady Afro-Cuban mix. D'Rivera switched 
from alto sax to play clarinet alongside 
Hampton in a tribute to Benny Goodman. On 
Friday, Dizzy Gillespie joined with the D'Ri
vera group, whose members work often in the 
trumpeter's United Nation band. 

Two Soviet groups (a Coltrane-ish quartet 
and a John Mayall-type blues unit) were 

~~~ 

foolish ly short-changed when both, after 
traveling halfway around the world from one 
Moscow to another, were limited to 15-min- , 
ute sets-hardly enough to judge them by, 
though the blues quartet clearly was a crowd 
pleaser. 

Dianne Reeves applied her strong, assured 
sound to a superior set that included a song by 
McCoy Tyner and Sammy Cahn. Ethel Ennis, , 
an underrated singer from Baltimore, was 
also impressive. 

Overall. there was too much crowd-milk
ing among some of the singers. Commercial 
concessions marred an overlong set by Clare 
Bathe, a Broadway-type stylist. Marlena 
Shaw, a striking woman, needs to cut down 
on the comedy, rap and scat to make room for 
some straight-ahead singing. Billy Eckstine, 
now gray bearded but dapper and personable, 
ran through his 1940s and '50s hits smoothly 
enough to bring the crowd to its feet. 

The most startingly successful of several 
student groups was the University of Idaho's 
"Big Bones Band" -25 trombones and a 
rhythm section. Many students during the 
week secured close-up glimpses of their idols 
when Gillespie, Stanley Turrentine, Hank 
Jones and others not only performed but also 
took part in daytime question-and-answer 
sessions. 

It was a joy to hear thousands of youngsters 
screaming at the arrival on stage of men like 
Gillespie. The festival offered rewarding 
evidence that only one thing is needed to 
encourage and enlarge a youthful audience 
for jazz: in-person exposure to the music they 
so rarely hear on radio and TV. 

***Yz 
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WEEKEND REVIEWS DON GROLNICK 

Jazz 
Sit-ins join Craver's Party at Chadney's 
singer Sonny Craver was the full, rich contralto sound, superior 

main attraction (though, as it to anything heard In her movie star 
turned out, not the only one) days. 

on Friday. the first evening of his Also guesting at the show was 
two-night stand at Chadney's. Brian Sweeney, playing some 

Heard some years back as the down-home blues harmonica, in, 
vocalist with Count Basie, Craver appropriately. Craver's "Down 
has certain characteristics In com-
mon with a better-known Basic 
alumnus, Joe Williams: He is an 
adept interpreter not only of the 
blues but also of standard pop 
songs and ballads. 

His sound is strong, his phrasing 
~ented. There's an occasion-
al blem when, in projecting 
h f more powerfully than he 
needs to, he lets his intonation 
lapse. "My Funny Valentine" in 
..UCUiar came out a trifle sharp. 
Bat on the up tempos-"Hello 
Young Lovers," "All Right, OK, 
You Win"-he sustained a good 
groove without faltering. 

Sit-ins being a fairly common 
occurrence at Chadney's, it was no 
surprlse when Craver brought 
Barbara McNair out of the audi-
e~. What did prove surprising 
W81iJ her performance. Singing the 
verse and chorus of "I ~ft My 
~ in San Francisco," McNair 

... displayed a warmth, as well as a f 
:'!" 

Home Blues." 
Before the Craver set, his back-

up trio-Bobby Pierce on key-
boards, Johnny Kirkwood on 
drums and the outstanding bassist 
Stan Gilbert-offered attractive 
mainstream renderings of "Candy" 
(coupled with "Perdido," to which 
it bears a strong harmonic resem-
blance) and "A Child Is Born," 
with Pierce bringing out all the 
inherent beauty In the Thad Jones 
perennial. 

-LEONARD FEATHER If 

"Weaver of Dreams" 
Blue Sote 

A pianist and composer whose 
works are an intense ble~d . of 
mystery • suspense and drwmg 

st·bop. Grolnick leads a septet 
~at offers the brothers B~ec~er a 
chance to do s<>me of thelr fmest 

d 'strumpet on the 
work ever: R;an Y .. d Michael's 
ballad "Perslmmon an 

· hout. The ensem-
tenor~ ~~~by Bob Mintzer's 

~~s1~1;net, at hi~ somBber .~ ~ 
. . .. and "Five ars. 

··Taghoru . kes a chaot-
arranger. Grolmckk m~f "1 Want to 
. Monkish moe ery . 
lC. P His own elliptical plano 
~e Happy.d center in the title tune. 
1S frontan LEONARD FEATHER 
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old friends 
Historian: Improvising 
takes passion, practice 

By STEVE THOMPSON 
Stat!Wrtt. 

Leonard Feather nods his 
head with approval as the tenor 
saxophon
Ist from a 
Portland 
college 
blows his 
musty last 
note. 

"He's 
very prom
ising. That 
was fine 

!m~es FEATHER 
~man who may be the world's 
most renowned jazz historian 
and critic. "He seemed to have 
some ideas of his own, not just 
imitating someone else." 

The University of Idaho cam
pus seems to be overflowing this 
week with similar potential, 
Feather, 76, said in an interview. 
Jazz has rebounded from a low 
point 10 to 15 years ago. It has 
recaptured the imagination of 
audiences and players. 

But the social roots of jazz 
have changed over the years, ac
knowledges Feather, who has 
written several jazz history 
books and has written about jazz 
for tbe Loa Angeles Times fOr 
25years. 

Jazz musicians these days 
are more likely to come out of 
college redtafballs than off the 
streets. And enthusiasts are 
more Wtely found among the 
comfortable middle-claSs than 
~the downtrodden or re
belllous. 

"Nowadays, most musicians 
comiJia up are a lot more 
ICb~ at least technically, 
tban previous generations," 
Featlier says. But that doesn't 
mean jazz Is losing the spark, 
tbe soul or the spontaneity that 
separates proficient instnunen
tiBIU from the great impro-

visers. 

"Some of the great im~r~
visers are just great mus tctans 
who have something innate. 
Some can study and work on 
the techniques and develop that 
individuality. And oth~rs c3:n 
study music and techmque m 
college for s ix years and they 
never come close." 

Where does the s park that 
makes jazz improvisation great 
come from? 

"That's like asking what 
made Picasso great. I can't an
swer that," he says. 

But Feather, a jazz pianist · 
who came to New York from 
London in the 1930s to be closer 
to American j azz, knows great
ness when he hears it. And 
some of his best friends have 
been behind that magic: Billie 
Holiday, Charlie Parker, Duke 
Ellington and ~~y of t~e older 
musicians who JOmed Ltonel 
Hampton here this week. 

Feather accompanied Holi
day on her only European tour 
before her drug-hastened ~eath 
in 1959. Holiday found audt
ences there that doted on her. 
The same was true of Ellington, 
be says. 

"In this country, even people 
who admired Duke Ellington 
looked down on him as a tal
ented colored guy. You go to 
Europe. be's universallY re
spected as an artist. They look 
up to him," Feather says. 

Feather says that personal 
experience With hardship, 
which helped drive early jazz 
and blues, isn't vital to the art 
form. But neither can it be 
learned exclusively in the 
classroom. 

Students must know and un
derstand the history of jazz and 
they must listen to generations 
of jazz recordings to develop 
the passion of a great impro
viser, he says. 
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~ azz Reviews 
Gillespie Leads a Serviceable Unit at Vine St. 

L ooking regal and colorful in 
his dashiki and fez, Dizzy 
Gillespie is dominating the 

bandstand at the Vine Street Bar & 
Grill. 

The group he is leading here is 
not his United Nation Orchestra, 
but the quintet with which he 
usually travels. Looking well and 
evidently rested after a long layoff, 
the seminal bebopper seemed to be 
in good shape; long, well-con
trolled runs issued from his leg
endary bent horn in the intimate 
room. 

Pacing himself carefully, he 
moved from trumpet to piano to 
supply backgrounds for a guitar 
solo by Ed Cherry. occasionally 
played percussion, and scatted his 
way through "Oo Pa Pa Da" (now 
in its fifth decade and perhaps 
overdue for retirement). 

Occasionally Gillespie picked up 
a "rhythmstick," a curious wooden 
contraption lined with small tam
bourines. 

His partner in the front line is 
tenor saxophonist Ron Holloway, 
an able soloist with a full, com
manding sound. Cuban drummer 
Ignacio Berroa and electric bassist 
John Lee round out the group, 
which, though serviceable, will not 
go down in history among Gilles
pie's greatest units. 

A surprise element was Jon .!<,ad
dis, the Gillespie protege and long
time friend, who sat in on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, was set to play 

Dizzy Gillespie: lessons from a 
master at Vine Street Bar & Grill. 

the "Arsenio Hall Show" with his 
mentor Thursday, and may well be 
on hand again this evening. Both 
trumpeters were heard with mutes 
in Gillespie's "Brother K," which 
now includes fyrics sung and writ
ten by Gillespie. The two then 
played a delightful musical tennis 
match in "And Then She Stopped." 

Watching these men on stage, 
one is impressed by the fact that 
far from being envious of Faddis' 
"Anything You Can Do I Can Do 
Higher" technique. Gillespie 
watches him in paternal admira
tion. His pride is understandable; 
after all, younger men like Faddis 
symbolize the incalculable influ
ence Gillespie has exercised on jazz 
for almost a half century. 

He closes Saturday. 
-LEONARD FEATHER 

Icelandic Guitar Player Gets Hot at Lunaria's 
I celandic guitar players are not 

exacUy a dime a dozen. Thus, 
the recent appearance at Lunaria's 
of Jon Pall Bjarnason, a product or 
Reykjavik's Music College, was 
indubitably a first. 

Although Bjarnason has been in 
this country for several years, it 
was only last year that he formed a 
jazz group and recorded it for a 
Canadian label. The quartet heard 
at Lunaria, using the same person
nel, left no doubt about the leader's 
natural sense of swing and linear 
creatiVity. 

Bjarnason at his best is a relaxed, 
unpre tentious performer. His 
"Darn That Dream" was the only 
number that gave him an immedi
ate chance to state a melody in the 
fu;st chorus-a task usually given 
to reedman Ray Pizzi-and create 

interesting variations in the second 
before Pizzi took over. 

Pizzi's presence at times seems 
to overwhelm Bjarnason, if only 
because he often plays the opening 
theme and then solos on various 
instruments. He seems most at ease 
on flute; once, on the old Charlie 
Parker tune "Moose the Mooche," 
he made effective use of a bassoon. 

Completing the group were the 
ubiquitous Andy Simpkins, whose 
virtuosity on upright bass seems to 
keep him busy eight days a week, 
and Lew Malin on drums. 

Bjarnason, hidden too long in 
commercial jobs, is a welcome 
addition to the local jazz scene. 

-L.F. 
• BjaT1148on and Pizzi play Thurs
diJy at Legends of HoUywood, 6555 
HoU7JWood Blvd, HoU'I/WOOd. 



nauonahty of a s1deman meam nothing to 
h1m He took parucular pride in the 
presence of Valery fbnomarev, the trumpet 
vmuoso who was Wymon Marsalis' 
predecessor. Ponomarev had only been away 
from the Soviet Union a few months when 
Blakey hired him, he remamed in the band 
for more than four years. 

In the later edinons, the international and 
mrerrac1al element became more common; 
Benny Green was a notable discovery, as 
was the brilliant Geoff Keezer; who took O\'er 
the p1ano chair from Green at the age of 
eighteen. The ftnal Messengers band also 
mcluded the Australian tenor Dale Barlow, 
the superb ex-Akiyoshi trumpeter Brian 
Lynch, and the bassist Essiet Okon Essiet, 
whose parents were from Nigeria. 

In those last years Blakey was plagued by 
a problem few of his audiences knew about: 
he had become deaf (which might explain 
his pmnfully out of rune vocal of "For All 
We Know" on the Windham Hill album 
Blw:siana Triangle). "He could hear enough 
to get by;· Brian lynch recalls. "He said he 
could follow the mus1c by the vibrations. 
Somenmes, if what he was listening to 
sounded too tinny to him, he'd rum off his 
hearing a1d." 

Blakey kept the flame alive e'·en when age 
had taken Its toll Chippin' ln. the Timeless 
album, exemplifies the extent to which he 
was able to update his repeno1re without 
ever losmg the perennial Messengers 
essence. Except for a drum solo track and a 
Wayne Shoner tune, everything in the album 
was composed or arranged by one of the 
members three by Brian lynch, an origmal 
and a chart on "Love Walked In" by Javon 
Jackson, "Aquarius Rising" by Frank Lacy 
(who at the rime was Blakey's trombonist 
and musical director), the teenaged GeoiT 
Keezer's brilliant arrangement of Billy 
Strayhorn's "Raincheck," and a Keezer 
ongmal, titled "Brain Stormin7' 

"Yes, sir, I'm going to stay with the 
youngsters;· Blakey once said. "It keeps the 
mind active." What is remarkable about that 
statement IS that he made it when he was 
36. and his sidemen were only eight o r ten 
years h1s JUntors. Of course, he continued to 
make 1t when the musicians were young 
enough to be his children or grandchildren. 

An Blakey was a magnet who drew into 
his orbit several hundred aspiring anisrs, 
many of whom went on to international 
acclaim (from OiiTord Brown to KeithJarren 
to the Marsalis brothers). Looking back at 
his accomplishments, one wonders whether 
he will be better remembered as a definitive 
modem drummer or as a leader of men. 

Something else Blakey said, also many 
years ago, bears repeattng: "I cry to show the 
young mus1c1ans the way that I have learned 
to go tn mus1c and the ideas that l believe 
people will go for. I believe you can do this 
Without compromising - you can deliver 

good music, well performed, modem, but 
nC\'er so far ahe:td of the pubhc that they 
are lost, or so far awa} from the rhythm that 
jazz itself IS lost That's the way I feel about 
mus1c." 

Blakey 11\·cd up to those principles perhaps 
more consistently than anyone else I can 
bring tO mtnd We will all miss those 
dynamic press rolls, the romping sock cym
bal, the pep talks to the aud1ence, the will to 
succeed that governed one of the most ex
traordtnary careers of the past half century. 

I was reminded of the enormous legend 
he left us, With the arrival of the December 
issue of SwmgJournal (the Japanese jazz 
magazine). Blakey was on the cover and 
inside were the kinds of investigations one 
looks for in vain in any American 
publication - eight pages of photos of his 

funeral (one of them a two-page close-up of 
Blakey in his coffin) followed by an eight
page section that showed the album covers 
and printed the personnel, m English, of 
106 Blakey albums. Some, inevttably, are 
easier to find in Japan than m his own 
coumry, but enough surv1ve here, and are 
being transferred to CDs, to reassure us that 
Art Blakey's contribution is not hkely to be 
ever forgotten. • 

RETROSPEaiVES FROM 40 

sessions co-starring Harold Land on tenor 
and alto player Pony Poindexter, both of 
whom are overshadowed by the immortal 
guitarist • 
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BY DEBRA BRESNAN 

WHETHER REVERBERATING WITH ECHOES of the past or giving a hint of the future, 

the acoustic bass holds a revered place at the center of the jazz universe. This 

cranky, cumbersome instrument is loved for its unique voice, which creates a 

timeless beauty and richness that cannot be ignored, especially when it's in the 

spotlight. And it's the innate sense of interplay, with a love for the whole, that 

is the key co the acoustic bassist's success once he has made the detision to lead. 

0 Perhaps more than any other instrumentalist, acoustic bass players are aware 

of the dependence performers have upon each other. Most often placed to the 

side, bassists have usually been suppo rt personnel. But, while still crucial in the 

role of time-keeper, the acoustic bass is now present - prominent even - as a 

melodic instrument as well. And bassists are approaching the leadership role 

differently than might be expected. Upright bass players are, by their own 

admission, a group that resonates to a different tone. 0 With over 1,000 releases 

to his credit and almost forty of those as a leader, Ron Carter is one of the most 

recorded acoustic bassists in jazz history. But he is one bassist who determined 

early in his career that he wanted to lead with his unique voice. When he made 

his move into a leadership role, he turned to the piccolo bass - an instrument 

one-half the size of a full-sized bass - and tuned it to stand out in an ensemble 

setting. With the enhancements now available in recording technologies and audio 

equipment, the warmth and sound of the acoustic bass has more presence, thus 

JAllll • fEBRUAfl' • MARCH 
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is chat Blakey's music was totally African in 
origin. He did indeed go to Africa some 
time in che early 1950s, adopted the Muslim 
name Abdullah Ibn Buhaina, and played 
wich tribal drummers who may have 
learned more from him than they taught. 
Essentially, Blakey was che product of an 
Afro-American culture and had developed 
che main attributes of his style during the 
Eckstine years: the rime-keeping on che ride 
cymbal, the rock-steady basic beat beneach 
snare and tom-rom complexities, che prac
tice of placing an elbow on che snare to vary 
che pitch, of course the crossrhyrhms (the 
th ree-against-four and who knows how 
many others), and at times sensitive b rush 
work. 

Unlike Roach, Louis Bellson, and other 
drummers who had substantial credtts as 

composers, Blakey \vaS a limited musician, 
academtcally. I have yet to talk 10 anyone 
who saw him read a drum part. But if he 
couldn't read music, did it really marter? lt 
is said that on one important all-star record 
date he had another drummer run through 
the drum parts for him- his ear was so 
quick and his mind so retentive that this 
\vas all he needed. 

"All Art required:' recalls Horace Silver, 
who co-led a jazz Messengers unit with 
Blakey between 1953-55, ",vas to hear a 
chart once or twice, and he'd catch on. I 
remember, when I 'vas playing at Birdland, 
he'd come and sit in, we'd play someching 
he hadn't played for two or three years and 
he'd remember all che breaks:' 

Blakey from the beginning was an inspir
ing- some would even say cocrctve -

~ pioneered the "bookshelf with bookend" method of CD Storage. Far superior to 
narrou•-minded slorred systems, our method easily does what slotted systems cannot: 
+ Stores Single, Double and Boxed CD sets + Stores more in less space 
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performer who invariably gave his all, and 
expected nothing less from his men. He 
panicularly enjoyed working wtth other 
drummers. On one 1957 album, Org)' in 
Rhythm, his tidal-wave snare drum rolls 
found themselves in the company of Jo 
jones, Specs Wright, and Arthur Taylor; and 
an Afro-Cuban rhythm section with Sabu 
Martinez and others playing bongos, 
timbales, tympani, maracas, cencerro. and 
tree log. 

Such experiments aside, Blakey preferred 
to retain a unit that had what became the 
basic hard bop sound, dommatcd by two or 
three horns. But it was not unti l 1958 that 
the band starred to develop a clearly defined 
personality through che usc of compositions 
by some of his more gifted sidemen, notably 
Bobby Timmons and Benny Golson. One 
session that year produced four future 
standards: Timmons' "Moanin7' Golson's 
"Along Came Berry;• "Blues March," and 
"Are You Real." Soon after came Wayne 
Shorter with "Lester Ldt Town." Then, in 
1961, Blakey assembled what I tend to 
regard as the most memorable of all the 
Messenger units, with Shorter, Freddie 
Hubbard, Curtis Fuller, Cedar Walton (all of 
chem composing), andjymie Merritt or 
Reggie Workman on bass. 

The early 1960s produced a series of 
standards that remained in the Blakey book 
no matter how frequent the turnover of per
sonnel. Typically, the Horace Silver piece 
"Mayreh;' first recorded m a 1954 Birdland 
date, can be heard again m che new Soul 
Note album I Get a Kicl1 Out of Bu. recorded 
in 1988 with musicians who were not even 
born when Blakey and Silver first taped the 
tune. The Messengers thus was both an 
ongoing source of rene\val and a fascinating 
continuum. The last time I heard Blakey, at 
Birdland West in Long Beach, he \vas using 
a simtlar mix of new and very old chemes. 

The turnover in the Messengers was 
generated sometimes because of a sideman's 
desire to make a change, but there were 
occasions when Blakey h imself would 
resolve ro wipe the slate clean. Thus in 1965 
he came up with an entirely new version of 
che band, in which Keith Jarrett and Chuck 
Mang10nc were key figures. Perhaps because 
it recorded for the shon-hved Limelight 
label, chis band is not as well remembered 
as it should be. Mangione, in addition to 
playing in a style that re!lected Clifford 
Brown and Miles Davis, contributed such 
valuable originals as "Butrercorn lady," 
"Recuerdo;• and "Between Races." He stayed 
with Blakey until 1967. 

Observers who have implied that Blakey 
resorted to white sidemen our of 
desperation, because blacks allegedly were 
in short supply, have forgoncn that h is 
record for integration went back a quarter 
century. Though he was involved with an 
African-American idiom, the color or 
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WHETHER ON OR OFF the bandstand, Art Blakey was a tir~lcss propagandist for the music 

to which he was consumingly devoted. There is a story, and I don't think it is just apocryphal, 

that Blakey once attended a funeral, and, during a lull in the service, after all the eulogies had 

been given, he stood up and said, "Well, if everyone is through, I'd like to say a few words 

about jazz:' 0 Every time I heard the Blakey band, he preached his gospel, telling the audience 

that this was American music. (He never seemed to hyphenate the adJective, preferring to put 

it on a national rather than a racial basis.) "No Amenca, no jazz;' he would add. 'There's no 

other music like this anywhere. Anxone who doesn't check out this music has missed 

something important: ' 0 A statement along these lines was quoted in the notes for the Timeless 

CD Chippin' In , recorded last February after he had turned seventy. This disc and another 

taped two months later, One for All on A&M, remind how, even in the final years, when it was 

becoming more difficult to maintain steady personnel, the jazz Messengers were delivering 

a message not substantially different, in terms of compositions, soloistS, and overall impact, 

from the groups Blakey led back in his earliest days with Blue Note Records. 0 Art Blakey 

is regarded as a pioneer bebop drummer, but those of us who knew him in the pre-Messenger 

era remember other aspectS. Certainly he had absorbed many of the characteristics of the 

new jazz movement and had listened to Kenny Clarke and Max Roach. But when he joined 

Dizzy Gillespie and other hoppers in the Billy Eckstine band of 1944, he was playing shuffle 

rhythms- and Dizzy promptly rumed Blakey's head in the new direction. 0 Another myth 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
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HBO's Josephine Baker': 
The Naked Truth 

BY 01\Nin CERONE 
T M• S STAff WRITER 

oscplunc B.lkcr, dcscnbed b>' 
Erne~t llemtng,,ar as the 
mo-t scn)auonal woman 
!lO}bOJ} t:\'Cr saw or el'eT 
\l.tll, OCl'3me tht: suh[}; con
lrOicrs al rage of Europe m 
the 1920s .1ftt:r leanng the 
Unned :>tatt:s at 19 to escape 
lllCbm. \\"hen she died in her 
sle~p at 68, :ohe was called 
one of the most successful 

rmert:unas t)f her time and a 
c '1l nghts li:.tder of historical stature. 

~mcnat n.:1cr op.;ned Its arms LO 

B:tkcr-:1 :1d, 1e<.umng stram m the 
b1ttcr lllC't b:!ll.td llf an Irrepressible 
t.lent In thl· y~.:.u·:; smcc her death m 
lt)i5, l!oll}'wood too has been slow 
ll> 11.11tn up to Baker as a dramatic 
subj~LI. d.:sp1tc the undemably dra
rnat ~wms m her hfe. 

"I thtnk th.1t Its been very difficult 
for the mdustry to really have a strong 
enough beltef 1n who Josephine Baker 
v:a.s, even though they could see the 
13SllleSS of her SlOT};" sa1d Lynn Whit
fJCld, star of HBOs extral'agam movie 

.;_ _ _._iiiiiiiiJ~~hinc Baker Story, amngSat-
UrW)' "I , thts ts an epic hfe: 

----~~~eld 301sh sa}'!> whole gener-
10 ud1enles today are unfamil
r \\1th 11ho Baker v•a::.--her chtld

hood In n old ratlwad boxcar, her 
unab:lshed sc.->.wl fr•e<k1m on 5tage in 
her t radcr.urk b.man.:t ktn, her 5tatus 
as one or the \\l'llhhtC$1 black women 
tnthc\\ rid hCTmuhtcthmo:"R.1mbow 
Tnbe" ad Zl·n adopted ch1ldren, 

d h rc nnul fuun<..1:IIrum. 
'l<) 1 kn \\, be1n)!. .1 black woman 

m th c.•untT\ and kllllWtng :1bout 
I'll: pi· thwugh tho: folklore, through 

1c won.l,lf mouth, through the faml-
1) )Oll undcr,tand the tragedy of 
• n ll)mlly 111 t\mcn<.-.1 that occurs to 
S•' m.my bla~k pCl)plc who have ac-

•rnplishcd so rnurh lle<.:ause the his
tory b¢.)]1: stmpl) 1\t:rcn't geared to 
t 1 ur !olon,.,; \\'h1tf1cld sa1d. 

rc h.1\C been plans for other 

lynn Whifield said she learned a tremendous deal about herself by ~izing the caus
es of Josephine Baker's unhappiness. H It wen!fl't tor tfte role in " The Josepltine Baker 
SbMy," Whitfield said, she wouldn't haft allowed herself to many the film's director. 

Baker projects-a feature film from 
Doll>• Panons Sandollar produwon 
company and a Turner Network Tele
l'ision mone stamng Dtana Ross, who 
receh·ed an Oscar nomination tn 

1972 as pzz smger Billte Hohday in 
"Lady Sings the Blues." But whtle the 
$8-mtllion HBO movie, whtch a 
spokesman called the cable channels 
most ambitious movie to date, is 
read}' for telecast the others are still 
stuck in early stages of development. 

"l think the feature fllm mdus11y is 
not ready at this point to put all their en
ergies imo a project that features the life 
of a black woman," said Whitfield, who 
was so determined to play Baker that 
she produced her own screen test." l\nd 
m tenns of television n was a tough story 
to tell because it reqUired nudn y. .. . If 
you take that out of the story you take 

out a huge chunk of what gave 
joseph me the momentum she had. That 
would have been a tough network sell. 
h really took cable lV coming to its ma
tunty to make this movie." 

(HBO shot two versions of Whit
field recreating Baker's "Banana 
Dance" and "Danse Sauvage." In one 
version \Vhitfield was semi-nude and 
in the other she was covered up for fu
ture syndication and foreign markets.) 

The critical success or failure of 
"The josephine Baker Sto1y," which 
co-stars David Dukes, Ruben Blades 
and Louis Gosseu Jr., falls on Whit
fields slim shoulders. The responsibil
ity is heavy for a relatively unknown 
actress who has played mainly charac
ter pans in film ("Silverado") and tele
VISIOn (the ABC miniseries "The 
Women of Brewster Place"). HBO says 

that hundreds of actresses audnioncd 
for the role. \\'hit field, a dancer but 
not a singer, was passed on at first and 
then called back after several months 
of unsuccessful audlllons. 

"It was her acung.' Bntish director 
Brian Gibson S.'lid 'There was a cenam 
monotony watchmg the OLher actresses 
audition for josephine. They son of got 
the main pomts. They got the energy 
and the up1shness and the poliucal 
commitment. But the performances 
became compulsive or repetiuve or 
self-righteous, a lot of thmgs Josephine 
wasn't. joseph me had all these subtle 
harmonics around her, and Lynn man
aged to capture those.'' 

Whitfield had to strip down in 
several ways to play the title role. 

Physically, she had to drop her in
hibitions-and her clothing-to pre
sent Bakers unabashed sexual free
dom-posing as a statuesque nude 
for an artist, dancing seductively on 
stage wearing next to nothing and los
ing herself in the lusty embrace of her 
first husband (Blades). 

Memally, she had LO let go and 
make herself I'Ulnerable to the emo
tions that Baker embodied, whtch 
Whitfield summed up as "innocence, 
narcissism, hero1sm, self-mdulgence 
and anger." lt was panty because \\''hit
field made herself so vulnerable in re
hearsals that she fell in love with her di
rector and mamed him m July, a week 
after shooting wrapped in Budapest. 

"More than any ume before in my 
career, there were great demands of 
tremendous intimacy between myself 
and my lead actor," said Gibson, 
whose credits include NBC's ''Drug 
Wars: The Camarena Story," an Emmy 
winner for best miniseries last year. 

':Josephine was a very open, vul
nerable character," he said. "And early 
on in rehearsals we both realized that 
we had to be very open to one another 
in a way that goes way beyond what a 
formal director and actor might share. 
That was the basis; we couldn't have 
any secrets." 

Whitfield said, "We had LO respect 
each other, and listen to each other, 
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AMERICA'S SNUB 
WAS PARIS' GAIN 
BY lEONAIIO FUTHER 

'1 a::z Cleopatra" was the name given 
b) Phylhs Rl'\se to her 1989 biography 
of joseph me Baker. The utlc \vas a liule 
mtsleadmg: Bakers association with 
pzz as we gencrall)' understand the 
term '''3S all but nonexiStent. 

1'\cn:nhelcss, when Baker JOined 
~Shuffle: :\k1ng" m the summer of 1922 
\II lud concluded a 14-month run m 
~'~' York and was about to go on the 
rood), tht ~now w:1s s:ud to feature -ja= 
d:mcmg: :1nd Baker, all of 16 at the 
ume, nlrend) "'~ a superb performer. 

!Euble Blake, who '' tth \loble 
5tssk \\'rotC the scon: for the sho" {it 
produ~ed such htts as ·rm Just \\'ild 
About Ham·), once told me: "She 
was :;pect:ll:~lar. Thcre were rouunes 
worked out for her, but she would for
get them and tmpro,·tse w1ld steps of 
her own, some of wh1ch were lulari
ously funn>·· She had the audience 
:;crcarnmg and ) dhng. • 

\\'hen the show reached St. Louis, 
B.1ker "cnt home to see her mother, 
•md reponed!)' was horrified at the 
filth ~he nO\\ rcahzed had been her 
backgn.1und She chdn't sec her fanul}' 
ag:un for 14 rears. 

In the choru~ of Shufne Along· 
shr lud ~tde $30 a" eek. m her next 
show, ·chocolate Dandtes, she was 
lmeof the htghcst-patd antSts at $125 
·• \\ .ek. After workmg for a whtle at 
the Plamauon, a dub at 50th Street 
and llro:td\\'a) featunng an elaborate 
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and suppon each other. I think many 
of the qualtties that are necessary for a 
creative partnership we learned and 
carried off imo marriage.· 

In addition, neither the director nor 
his actress had shOL nude scenes be
fore. When asked at what point he fell 
in love with vVhitfield, Gibson laughed 
and said, "During the banana dance: 

\\ 'hitficld and Gibson were inter
viewed at their lavish, Spanish-style 
horne in Hollywood Hills. In person, 
seated at her kitchen table eating com 
flakes, \\'hit fields petue body seemed 
in marked contrast to the towcnng 
character she ponraycd on the screen. 

"I was disappointed when I first 
heard about the role." Whitfield said 
·The first thmg I said was 'I don't 
think I'm right forthiS pan.'You know, 
she was tall and a dancer and a smgcr" 

black revue, Baker was offered a 
chance to pia) m a show m Paris. 

The troupe sailed Sept. 2, 1925, 
on the Berengaria. josephine Baker at 
19 was free from the racism she had 
been unable to escape at home; soon 
she was on top of a world in whtch 
she had too long inhabited the bottom 
rung of the social ladder. 

Although the ads for "La Revue 
1'\egre" showed grotesque stereotypes 
of black men. josephme Baker was 
generally treated wuh deference. True, 
she was panly a curiousu~ to French
men who had no contact \vith blacks, 
but before long she had transcended 
the limitations and found herself the 
toast of an entire count[}' Her banana 
skin in the Foltcs Bergere was scan
dalous and savage 10 some, sensual 
and scducti\'C to many. 

Baker's romances and marriages, 
her adopuon of a large imerractal fam
ily of children, her every mo10e made 
news. She was the first black :mist to 
become a world-class show business 
figure by moving to Europe. She mm
gled with other expatriates Hke Brick
top and the poet Langston llughes; 
she studted French, panly by reading 
her press clippings. 

Exactly what was Bakers contribu
tion to the arts? Bastcally she was an 
insunctively bnlhant entcrtamer, as I 
observed on first scemg her in Paris m 
the late 1940s. Her stage presence and 
command of the audience were spe\1-
bindmg. 

Baker. though nc,·cr primaril)· a 
smger, recorded off and on Coinc•
dentall): a !:wish two-CD set CO\'ering 
50 songs she recorded between 1926 

Sull, citing a shortage of leading 
roles for black women, especially ones 
of such impact as Baker, Whitfield des
perately wanted the pan. So she tacked 
up ads on USC and UCLA bulletin 
boards for film studentS, had a flicnd 
design some costumes, turned to an
other friend to choreograph dance 
numbers and then videotaped her own 
:;crcen test, all for about $3,000. 

"I had a vision of who josephine 
was, and I wanted to make sure that 
vJSion was captured,~ Whitfield said. 

\A. 'hen she won the role, Whitfield 
wanted 10 do Baker justice b)' reimro
ducmg her to new American audi
ences. Baker gpve Whitfield something 
lastmg m return. 

"I learned a lot from what I would 
consider to be her human flaws, her 
mabilit)' to be truly intimate," Whit-

and 1936, with an illustrated booklet, 
has just been issued on Elysee Records 
DjZ-2-614. 

She came back to the States several 
umcs, with little success in 1936 and 
1948, but in 1951 she was well-re
ceived in New York, Chicago and 
Boston theaters, making up m $11,000 
a week. On May 20, 1951,1 saw her at 
Harlems Golden Gate Ballroom, where 
the NAACP was honoring her with a 
"joscphme Baker Day" testimonial. 

Her last chance at enduring suc
cess back home was ruined through an 
mcident that year at the Stork Club. 
The owner, Sherman Billingsley, was 
notoriously hostile w black patrons. 
\\'hen Baker visited there and com
plamed of bemg mistreated, she be
came the object of ,;olem attacks by 
Walter 'v\'inchell, a powerful gossip 
columnist who was a close friend or 
Bilhngsley. \.Vinchells incessant deni
gration of Baker (about whom he had 
prcvtously written enthusiastically) 
had a devastating effect: Her U.S. 
bookings were canceled, her hopes for 
an American movie career destroyed. 

The last time I saw Baker she was 
at the 1974 unveiling of a bust of 
Louis Armstrong in Nice. Baker, who 
had been asked by her friend Princess 
Grace 10 star in a gala for the Monacan 
Red Cross, was at the Nicejaz.z Festi
val to see the princess perform the cer
emony. She had only a year to live, but 
at 68 she was almost as imposing a 
symbol of glamour as when she had 
first conquered Paris almost half a 
century earlier. 

She was a brave woman, as firm in 
her opposition to fascism during 
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field sa•d. "She was very capable of 
being intimate wtth an audience. but 
being intimate with one person was 
difficult for her. I think I had a touch 
of putting my life on hold until my ca
reer was where I wanted it to be. 

"Had I not done josephine, had I 
not felt the real brunt of some of the 
decisions she made as an older 
woman, had I not dealt with myself, I 
probably wouldn't have gotten mar
ried .... I learned from who she was, 
the wonderful pans and the tragic 
pans, so that I could make some ad
justments in my hfe, so I wouldn't end 
up 68, having lost ever) 'thing. \\1th no 
man, wuh children who are diStant, 
and w11h no career." 

"The josephmc Bahtr Storv· pre
mieres Sawrday 8-10:15 p.m. on HBO. 

\'-.'orld War II (she was awarded the Le
gion d'Honneur) as in her flouting of 
Jim Crow at home. In America she 
made a recurring issue of breaking 
down color lines in night clubs and 
restaurants, but in France such prob
lems never presented themselves. 

Onstage, she was a figure of unique 
stature; offstage, she was a fighter for 
just causes. Ironical!)', the Walter 
Winchells and Sherman Billingsleys of 
the 1950s are long gone and forgoucn, 
but the josephine Baker legend lives on. 

Leonard Feather is The Times' Jazz 
critic. 

At 19, Josephine Baker left the segregat
ed stages of the United Sbtes to daooe 
and sing her way to fame In Paris. She 
returned to New YOiilln 1951 but an ugly 
inc:ldent with a racist bar owner and gos
sip columnist destroyed her hopes of a 
u.s. film Clrftr. 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

Mose Allison Retraces His Routes 
defted styl uc evaluation. ne1th r 
nne cnt nor modern, nctther win" 
nor bop. JUSt pure, unadulterated 
Mose. 

An old pop song from England. 

By LEONARD FEA TilER 
~I liAI. TO lilt: liMES 

Mose Allison, the country
style sophisticate from 
Mississippi, came back to 

the Vine St. Bar & Grill, doing 
essentially what he has done al
most continuously for 35 years: 
singing about life the way he has 
seen it and playing piano the way 
he has heard it, but adding his own 
Imprimatur along the way. 

As always, before singing he 
opened with a series of piano solos 
on Thursday, segueing from one to 
the next, playing quasi-blues and 
crypto-blues, shifting tempos and 
meters, tossing out reverberant, 

Jazz 

rolling tremolos, with a bass player 
(Larry Steen) and a drummer 
(Paul Kretbich) who have clearly 
traveled this route before. 

When old man Mose (he's 63 
now, a bit grayer and balder but 
otherwise unchanged) suddenly 
holds a vocal tone near the end of a 
phrase, his companions, suspended 
for a while in mtdair. watch htm to 
see just when to come back m. It's 
one of Allison's gimmicks and he 
uses it well. 

His Southern roots are never out 
of earshot. At one point he ts a 
country boy deplonng the evils of 
city life. Later, m "Tell Me Some
thing I Don't Know," he IS a cyme --

JAZZ REVIEW 

almost to the pomt of mhthsm: m 
"Ltving in a Fool's Paradtsc" he 1 

a moralist. and m "I'm Not Dt 
couraged, I'm Just Mad" he's n 
ecologtst. 

Swltchmg between hts own 
songs and material from other 
sources (even mcludmg Nat Kmg 
Cole). he interlarded every num
ber with a rambling piano solo that 

"Sleepy Lagoon." wtth an odd 
lopmg two-beat. was the onl) tO

congruous mterlude. For the most 
part. though. Allison was able to 
bnng convictton to the old Wtlhe 
Dtxon lme that clearly reflects his 
phtlosophy: · I Live the Ltfe I Love 
and I Love the Ltfc I Ltv ." 
• Vine St. Bar & Grill, 1610 Vine St 
1/ollywood, (21.1) 463-4375. 
Through Saturday. 

Kent1y Colman Works His 
Way in Classic Pop Mode 

ding of words and music (by Do1.1 
Wells and Jack Segal) and Johnny 
Mandel's 'I Wt h I'd Met You' 

fined h1s peerle command of 
Lh genre. 

I hough thet e u 1 t room to bring 
m the London Philharmonic Col
man gets along handtly wtth a 
rhythm quartet led by Frank Col
lett at the piano, with solos by John 
Kumick on the guttar, and Monty 
Bud Wig on bass. 

Except for an over-operatic fi
nale on "I Couldn't Ltve Wtthout 
You for a Day his entire perform
ance JUStified the ratth h wn 
htm by so many powerful adm rcrs 
leavmg one to wond r why the big 
break 18 sull round the cornc1 
after too many years 

-LEONARD J.t"Ea THER 
• Monteleone' a, 19337 Ventura 
Blvd., Tanana, (818) 996·0662. 



Dick Hyman emphasizes Ellington in an intimate recital at Le Cafe. 

Jazz 
Hyman: A Pianist to Treasure 
'we should designate this guy 

a national treasure," said 
one listener after a solo piano 
recttal Friday by Dick Hyman at 
Le Cafe in Sherman Oaks. 

Indeed we should. Hyman is a 
phenomenon whose taste, irnagi
nauon and lim1Uess techmque have 

bled him to become, if not a 
otally personalized stylist, a 

umque encyclopedist whose work 
brings together characteristics of 
many of the giants who preceded 
h1m. 

One hears m h1m many runs that 
Imply his assiduous study of Art 
Tatum, stride passages a Ia Fats 
Waller, right-hand octave se
quences such as Earl Hines origi
nated and elaborate introductions 
of the kind nobody since Erroll 
Gamer has devised. The genius of 
Hyman brings together these qual
Ities and his own melodic and 
harmonic: concepts to create a fas
cmaung w ole. 

Because he is out here to reccrd 
an El ington album, the Duke and 
Billy Strayhorn took up much of 
his time at the two Friday sets. 
Hyman cboee two of the hardest 
Pieces mlngton ever wrote: the 

partly atonal "Clothed Woman" 
and the witty "Tonk." The latter 
was originally a piano duet by 
Ellington and Strayhorn (and 
that's how Hyman will record it, by 
overdubbing the second part), but 
even as a solo it captured the 
special chann of this melodic mul-

. tiple layer cake. 
"Prelude to a Kiss" (played 

partly as a waltz), "Warm Valley" 
and "Lush Life" took on new life 
under Hyman's professorial scruti
ny. Even "Caravan," normally a 
bore, acquired a fresh, zesty char
acter. 

Hyman's left hand is a marvel; at 
times it will play a counter- melody 
no less central to the performance 
than his right hand variations on 
the theme. His re-harmonization of 
Thad Jones' "A Child Is Born" and 
Harold Arlen's "Devil on the Deep 
Blue Sea" brought out this aspecL 

Two nights in a small room in 
Sherman Oaks seemed to be the 
limit of this New Yorker's rare 
visits. Next time he deserves a 
concert hall, or at least a club large 
enough to attract his admirers, 
who include every other pianist in 
town. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Sunshine From Ray Brown Trio 
'we really appreciate 

your commg out in this 
weather," said Ray 

Brown-and thereupon launched 
his trio into a stomping treatment 
of "You Are My Sunshine." 

It is possible for any group to 
exceed, in overall achievement, the 
already considerable sum of its 
parts, particularly when those 
parts are Brown, Gene Harris and 
Jeff Hamilton. Such was the con
clusion swiftly reached when this 
group, which plays together only 
occasionally, opened for a week at 
Catalina Bar & Grill in Hollywood. 

Maturity and inspiration, leav
ened with a touch of wit. governed 
the performance Tuesday as Har
ris, a j)ianist who recently complet
ed a tour leading his own big band, 
showed his blues-rooted creden
tials in an arrangement of "Para
dise," a song Pola Negri introduced 
in a 1932 movie. 

Ray Brown, who has long in
spired countless bass players 
around the world, functions no less 
admirably as a rhythm section 

*"**% 
CHICK COREA 

~· Akousti.c Band Alive" 
GRP 

component than in his solo outmgs; 
the former aspect was flawlessi.} 
displayed in his ensemble work on 
just about everything, and the 
latter in his breathtaking solo on 
"Sophisticated Lady." 

Hamilton, who has shown his 
value as an orchestral druMmer 
with John Clayton, adapts himself 
just as sympathetically to an inti
mate setting. His use of brushes. at 
which he has always excelled, 
came to the forefront in "Take Me 
Out to the Ball Game," introduced 
as a duet with Brown playing the 
melody and Harris laying out. 
Hamilton shone again in "Buhaina, 
Buhaina," and concluded the set 
with bristling blues by Brown, 
"Bam, Bam, Bam." 

Instinctively cohesive artistry 
achieved by this threesome has 
few if any, equals in contemporary 
acoustic jazz. Given the strong 
attendance on the rainy opening 
night, this visit, through Sunday, 
should provide full houses as the 
week nears its end. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

It's beyond quibbling that this 
is a group of skilled artists; one 
can only wish it were more of a 
piano trio and less of a three-man 
collective. On the tunes where he 
plays the first chorus alone ("So
phisticated Lady,"" 'Round Mid
night"), Corea is fascinating, his 
harmonic imagination darting all 
over the themes. But on almost 
every cut he has found it manda
tory to allot extensive time to 
drummer Dave Weeki, whose 
flim-flam buoyancy is a mood
breaker. Are energy and intensi
ty essential to this genre? And 
great though John Patitucci is on 
upright bass, a litUe !~ of him 
would have left more time ror the 
leader to stretch ouL There are 
two charming Corea pieces, the 
1975 "Humpty Dumpty" and the 
later "Morning Sprite." Less the
atricality and more pianistic vir
tuosity could have turned this 
into a five-star session. 

LoeAnaeJet"nma 
Chick Corea . . . generous with 
solos on his new album. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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, Harvey Share Lunarta l 
Abene, 

Ltmana's has become 

That f the best LOs Angeles 
(i1lC o for both instrumental 
venues 'd t Thurs-

hts to its inherent melodiC 
mstg t Another. simpler Stray~ 
beau Y· "My Little Brown 
horn song, h to 
Book " gave Abene a c a~ce. 

1 jazz was cvt en .. 
\oca t when piamst Mt~e 

displ~y his more orthodox swmgmg 

ntgh ' d a bill with vocalist 
}.belte sha rc styi~~ the second set, ~bene dido~ 

b though dauntmg JOb 
super , ho can invest 
backing Harvey, w · 'th a 

aneHarvcYNcw Yorker who has 
A~r· ~arranged for such var

an as Maynard Fcrguso_n 
arttsts innclli, has a compost

nd Ltza ~armonically potent ~p-

her relati':e~ ~:ea~~ov~~c; a;~ira-
grand pass~o her choice of tunes, 
ble ta~te m air of songs by Joe 
includmg a P le of lesser-nal an the iano. His openmg 

proach ~~gcriand Hart standar?. 
wne. a k d with such complcxt
Vi3S rewor e propriatc new title 

Raposo and a coup .. 
Cy Coleman compostt!Ons. 

kn~wn bad her set was mar~ed .bY 

that an .. lap Didn't Know What 
ought be .. 

00 . r After smgmg 
unprofessto~a~~~··n Be Together 
cAigh~ ~~r:h~ inexplicably stoppc? 

TUne It ~a~y Tom Warrington on 
Back~ Tony lnzaloca on drums, 

baSS an orked his way through th.e 
Abene w h f BillY Strayhorn s 

gam. t allcgmg tt 
d t the show shor . 

an cu To these . the wrong key. was m . 
cars it sou~d~~~~~~~-FEATHER 

Uc Pat s o . exo I " brin<nng new }laSS1on F ower. I!)' 

WEEKEND TV 
Continued from F9 
lm are quizzed about whether the United 
States has hetrayl'd Iraq's Kurds on 
"Newsmaker ~turday," 10:30 a.m. and 
230p.m.CNN .... 

Fonn!'r Navy Secretary John Lehman 
joins "The Capital Gang" 111 a discussion of 
Iraq's c1v1i war, the possible pr~idenlial 
uplraUons of V1rgmla Gov. L. Douglas 
Wilder and the economy at 4 p.m. and 8 
p.m.CNN .... 

L.A. City Councilmen llal Bernson and 
MIChael Woo address the furor over Police 
Clnef Daryl F. Gates on "News Confer
ence," 4 p.m. ( 4 l. 

SUNDAY 

"Straight Answers" speaks with Domm· 
110 Rodriguez about the Los Angeles School 
District 's citizenship education program. 6 
Ull. (9) •••• 

"Sunday Today" reports on cable exec
uuve Steve Bnll, a video of Cole Porter's 
11111gs that benefits AIDS research and an 
exhibit of the treasures or Catherine the 
Great. 7am. (4)(36)(39) .•.. 

Sen. Orrin Hatch ( R-Utah); Atty. Gen. 

f8 

D1ck Thornburgh and Rep. Charles Schu
mer (0-N.Y.) look at the President's cr1me 
bill on "Newsmaker Sunday," 7:30 a.m. 
CNN . ... 

·;s11nday Morning:; reports on Connectt· 
cut; $2.4-billion budget de ftc1t and the 
state government's proposed measures to 
overcome it, the long-awatted mus1cal 
"Miss Saigon" and ezz crjltc Leonard 
Feather,Sa.m. (2)(8) .... 
r Nalional Sccurtly Adviser Brent Scow
croft guests on "Meet the Press," 8:30 a.m. 
(4)(36)(39) .. . . 

"The McLaughlin Group" talks about 
U.S. policy toward Iraq and 1ts Kurd1sh 
rebels, upeoming legislation m Congress 
and the populanty of the Grand Old Party, 
9a.m. (4 ). 5:30p.m. (50) .•... 

Nelson Mandela. deputy prestdent of the 
African National Congres.~. 1s among the 
gu~ts discussing U.S. mtervenuon abroad 
on "Face the Natton." 9:30 a.m. 
(2)(8) ...• 

"Business World" atrs at 9:30 a.m. 
(7)(42). 11 a.m. (3) ••• • 

Defense Secretary D1ck Cheney, Turk
ish President Turgut Ozal and Kurdtsh 
spokesman Barham Sallh examme post · 
war Iraq on ''This Week With David 
Brinkley," 10 a.m. (7 )(10)(42). 11 a.m. 
(3) .... 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

Turtle Island Quartet Stands Alone J.f(S 

' A mertcan Vernacular" t!; the 
term coined by the Turtle 

Island Stnng Quartet to d c 
whattt docs. A concert Saturda m 
the Smothers Theater at P ppcr
dmc Umvcrstly left no doubt that 
thts group's abthly to bnng about 
confluence of bluegrass,J3.ZZ, coun
try classical and world mustc has 
set' a standard beyond the reach of 
1ts few contemporanes. . 

The violinists Davtd Balaknsh
nan and Darol Anger, violist Katn
na Wreede and cellist Mark Sum
mer defy classification. All are 
versed in the art of improvtsatton; 
all arc first- rate composers and 
arrangers; their collccttvc back
grounds extend from folk to sym
phony and light opera. 

Whether workmg on thetr own 
ptcces (Summer's "Ensc~ada. · B~
lakrishnan's "Skyhfe,' Angers 
"Dexteriors") or subltmattng 

" Amencan Interests" looks at the pro· 
posed free trade policy with Mextco, 10 ,, m. 
(28) ..•. 

"Signs or the Ttmes" examines stud<'nt· 
agamst -student v1olence m Los Ang.-111> 
schools, 11::30 a.m. ( II J. • . . 

"Our Planet" !'Xplores altcrnalivc enerr I 
gy sources, 11::10 a.m. (9). . . . ;. 

"The W!'st" checks out the market roc 
shark fms, wolf -dog hybrids and Hunter S 
Thompson, 3:30p.m. (4),5p.m. <36) . • 1 

"60 Mmute.<~" reports on reputed orgta,. 
lzed c rime kingpm John Gotu's flambo,Y.~nt 
defense 1ttorney, M1dw~t farmers wh{lsc 
livestock have been killed by electnotx 
escapmg from old and worn power lmes 
and a Ph!ladelph1a football coach who Ill 
hunung down and nddmg h1s netghtllr· 
hood of drug dealers. 7 p.m. (2)(8) ... 

"Expose" mvesugates gun smugghog 
and the rise and fall of top lawyer Harve.y 
Myerson. 8 p.m .... 

"Real L1fe W1th Jane Pauley" lookS at 
an animal researcher who tnes to spare Jus 
sub,JCCts pam and a female Amencan fl!&hl 
surgeon who was captured by the triM{.! 
durtng the Gulf War. 8:30 P"'1-
(4)(36)(39). . . . • 

"Jesse Jackson" cxammcs drugs and 
tecn·agers, 11:30 p.m. (8). m1dnight (91. 

-STEVE WEINSTE'I::i 

tandards t Col tranc's • ex3~tsttc 
"Nntm . . ck Corea s ~enor 
M ) he quart t bnngs to 

h a rare umty. harmontc sublll'
t and more often than not l.hc 

thty to out-swmg almost any 
oth r umt. de ptte the absence of a 
rhythm scctton. 

Wrcede's solos revealed an ex
temporaneous mastery rare, per
haps unique, m the a!'nals of the 
v1o!a. Anger's long mtrod~~~or) 
workout on "Night in Tumsta led 
to a htgh-sptnted, witty duct (or 
rlucl) w1th Balakrishnan. 

The growtng populartty of this 
mstrumcntauon has established a 
pattern now followed by se~er~l 
stmilar groups, but m the multtfan 
ous idtom they have all but m:vent
ed t he •rurlle Islanders rcmam the 
nc plus ultra. 

-LIWNARD F'lt~ATHER 

Horn Gets Lyrical at Cinegrill 
exquisitely in evidence. There 
were vocal hints of Carmen McRae 
(on whose recent album she played 
piano) and even of Billie Holiday, 
whose old hit 'TooliDB Myself'' she 
revived. A certain edge to her 
sound gives it the unique dimen
sion that has estabUshed htr 18 one 
of today's defmitivejaszlingen. 

By LEONARD PEA TilER 
.SPI!CIAI. TO Till! TIMES 

Shirley Hom has arrived-and 
not a moment too soon. With 
an album that has been No. 1 

on the national jazz charts for 
seven weeks, the 57-year-old 
singer-pianist bas reached the 

.place such musicians as Miles Da-
vis felt she should have occupied 
two or three decades ago. 

At the Cinegrill, where she 
~ ~ night. Hom de
!ibted most of the first half hour to 
) display of her keyboard artistry. 
She knows how to invest any song 

with a blues undercurrent, when to 
hammer out incisive octaves and 
how to build dynamic tension. 

A trio led by a pianist of Horn's 
caHber should be just that. Instead, 
she treated her muslcia• (Steve 
William8 on druml and Charles 
Ables on bass) 18 if they were 
equal partners. As a result, 
"Change Partners" and "Bl Fly," 
which could have been compact 
live minute plano solos, went on 
and on as she deferred to the 
sidemen. 

When she began singinB, her 
capac)ty for extracting every 
ounce of meanl.ng from a lydc was 

She reached far bact lot 10111e of 
her selectionl.ln '"Baby Won't You 
Please Come Home," a 1922 bit, she 
started rubato, slowly easinB into 
tempo. On tbe nne "When you left 
you broke my heart" you could 
almost feel the fibrillattona. From 
there abe l8fJU8d into a· pleading 
"Soothe Me." 

Hom could benefit by tightening 
up the act. But whatever the minor 
flaws, this II an exciting and excep
t.ional talent whole ~UCCe~Sts rich
ly deserved. She closes Saturday. 
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Jazz 
Calloway, Nicholases 
Lift a Dull Show 

Was thiB really the Pasade
na Civac Auditorium on 
Saturday, with Cab Cal

loway and the Nicholas Brothers as 
the stars of a show paying homage 
to the famed Cotton Club of yester
year? 

Where were the glamorous, 
"tall, tanned and terrific" black 
Cotton Club dancers? In their place 
were eight blond white women 
who opened the show with a vocal 
on "Bringing in the Sheaves" and 
proeeeded to dance a nondescript 
a.teston. 

And wt..e was the Calloway 
band. whicb in its day presented 
10111e of the great black jazz artists? 
Instead, an all-white orchestra 
tried to tackle an antiquated 1928 
Duke Ellington arrangement. 

What was astonishing about this 
show was not simply that aside 
from the stars and one other singer 
t was entirely white, but rather 
that for most of the first hour it 
seemed designed for Saturday 
nJgbt at the Grand Theater in 
Podunk. There was even a banjo 
player who played "Malaguena" 
and ended by playing the banjo 
behind his neck. 

Things took a rapid turn for the 
better with an old Nicholas Broth
era film. Their dancing-down-the
stairs routine brought an ovation 
that was redoubled when the 
brothen themselves walked on 
stage. Fayard can no longer dance, 

Renee Rosnes 

MINDY SCHAUER 

Cab Calloway's 30-mlnute set 
includes "Minnie the Moocher." 

but brother Harold's singing and 
tapping are still a delight, as was 
his song and dance routine with 
Mary Rupert. 

Marilyn Wolton, the show's oth
er token black, a sizable woman 
with a voice that squeals, soars and 
plunges, sang a blues "Caravan" 
and "My Man" to good dramatic 
effect. Jimbo Ross, a jazz violinist, 
was the outstanding soloist in the 
otherwise lackluster orchestra. 

Calloway did not appear until 
more than two hours into the show. 
Elegant in gray tails, he 'belted out 
some of his perennials in a SO-min
ute set, winding up with that 
definitive example of ersatz scat, 
"Minnie the Moocher." Is it just 
drivel? Is it 60 years out of date? 
Maybe, but according to the sing
ing-along audience it ain't neces
sarily so. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Breaking Down 
the Barriers 

P
ianist Renee Rosnes' suc
cess is remarkable on many 
levels. She's one of the few 

Canadian jazz artists to achieve 
international acceptance. More 
important, she's one of the few 
women instrumentalists to 
emerge in recent years with her 
own group and her own albums. 

"Yes. I've been pretty fortu
nate," Rosnes says. "I haven't 
come face to face with any prob
lems, though I've heard that a lot 
of women have. Sometimes you 
have to prove yourself a UtUe 
more (as a woman). Being white 
and female, maybe I don't look 
the part (of a J8ZZ musician), and 
it might take a little extra to have 
people take me seriously." 

At 29, Rosnes has been taken 
seriously, as evidenced by the 
number of top artists who have 
hired her. Among them: aaxo
pbonists Wayne Shorter a1Jd Joe 
Henderson. Her ideas are a£.eftce 
complex. melodic In conception 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Sandoval Is Full of Surprises 

Incredible is literally the word 
for Arturo Sandoval, who 
opened Wednesday night at 

the Vine St. Bar & Grill. 
Imagine a trumpeter who can 

p1·oduce cascades of sound that 
conjure up images of Maynard 
Ferguson, Cat Anderson, Rafael 
Mendez, Dizzy Gillespie and Jon 
faddis. Add to this a fluegclhom 
virtuoso who can bring legato lyri
cism to "Body and Soul." These are 
just two of the cards this amazing 
9cfcctor from Cuba has up his 
capacious sleeve. 

When not busy with one of the 
horns Wednesday, he filled lime 
with anything from a keyboard to a 
eowbell. On one tune he sat at the 
p1ano and outplayed Mike Orta. his 
own excellent pianist. 

Surprise was a constant element. 
Just when you thought Sandoval 
was reaching for that high note at 
the end of "Night of Tunis1a," he 
eased into a slow, funky blues. 
Following a wild plunger-muted 
solo. he suddenly switched to a 

ilarious scat interlude a Ia Jon 
Hendricks, complete with harp and 
percussion effects. 

Sandoval by now has absorbed 
so many Afro-American clements 
that the Cuban character has be-

and execution. Born in Regina, 
Saskatchewan, Rosnes arrived in 
New York in 1986 with the help 
of a grant from the Canadian 
Council of the Arts. Within a year 
she joined Henderson's quartet, 
performing in Europe, the United 
States and Japan. "She is lyrical 
beyond her years," Henderson 
has said. "It's very rare for a 
musician of her generation to 
display so much depth." 

Since then, she's worked in a 
wide range of settings, touring 
with trumpeter Jon Faddis, trom
bonist JJ. Johnson and saxo
phonists James Moody, among 
others, and recording with Fad
dis, saxophonist Gary Thomas 
and the New York group O.T.B., 
of which she's now a member. 

Despite the pace. Rosnes has 
found time to occasionally lead a 
trio or quartet tbat includes her 
husband, drummer Billy Drwri
mond. 

She finds leading )ler own 
group especiaUy rewa.ding. "As a 
leader," she said. "l'un appreci
ate the freedo!tl I need to stretch 
out and express my own ideas." 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

come secondary, but \ hal he has 
to offer transcends all national 
boundaries. Though his strato
sphcnc forays may be too much for 
some eat·s, he is truly one of the 
virtuosic phenomena of this or any 
other decade. He closes Saturday. 

-LIWNAHD FEATHER 



Continued from 57 
"Black and Tan Fantasy," "East St. 
Louis Toodle-oo" and "The 
Mooche." 

Most important of the 14 albums 
are four Prestige COs taken from 
historic Carnegie Hill concer~ in 
the mid-'40s. The first of these
"Camegie Hall 1943"- contains 
the only existing performance of 
"Black. Brown and Beige" (subti
tled: "A Tone Parallel to the Histo
ry of the American Negro") in its 
45-minute entirety. 

It was an evening few of us in 
the room could ever forget. At last 
Ellington was liberated: He was 
out of the Harlem cabarets. He was 
not confined to repeating show 
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scores. He was not in a ballroom 
playing for dancers. He was on 
stage introducing his empyrean 
extended concert work before an 
audience of dignitaries in an eve
ning that raised money for the 
Russian War Relief. 

Along with the suite are 21 short 
Ellington or Billy Stray!!Qrn 
work~. rome world famous ("Mood 
Indigo," "Rockin' in Rhythm"), 
others long forgotten (Strayhorn's 
"Dirge"). 

Because none of New York's 
eight newspapers had a jazz writer. 
Duke's masterpiece was either ig
nored or condescended to by a few 
confused classical "experts." Dis
couraged, the maestro never per
formed the whole work again, but 
he went on to later produce "The 
Perfume Suite," "The Liberian 

Suite" and a long series of others. 
This Carnegie series C?Jl Prestige 

(the other years covere<i are 1944. 
1946 and 1947) represents the most 
valuable set of performances in the 
annals of orchestral jazz. 

Other albums- also all recom
mended-are "Ellington Cotton 
C!ub Orch~trd: jungie Nights in 
Harlem. 1927 -1932" (RCA Blue
bird), "Ellington Orchestra Fea
turing Paul Gonsalves 1962" (Fan
tasy), "Ellington's Small Bands 
1967-70" (Fantasy) and "Happy 
Reunion: Ellington Septet/Quar
tet" (Sony Music). 

Ellington can be seen on "Mem
ories of Duke," a just-released 
85-minute video (A *Vision, 
$19.98) that was filmed during the 
band's 1968 tour of Mexico. It 
features performances of a dozen or 
the composer's standards and the 
rare "Mexican Suite," which fea
tured Duke more prominently at 
the piano than was his custom. 

You can also read about the jazz 
legend in Mark Tucker's "Elling
ton: The Early Years" (University 
of Illinois Press. $34.95). a book 
that ends where some biographies 
begin-in 1927, when Ellington 
opened at the Cotton Club. Pains
takingly researched, it offers valu
able insights into the Washington 
and New York music worlds of the 
early 20th Century. 

Leonard Feather i3 The Times' 
jazz critic. 
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Dori Caymmi's 
Family Tradition 

echo effect. took over as the 
rhythm of Claudio Slon on drums 
and Jeff Watts on bass eased the 
group into a firm beat. 

The series of songs that fol 
lowed-often with long instr u
mental in troduct ions or in ter 
ludes- was notable less for what 
Caymmi sang than for the charm 
with which he delivered his mes
sages, whether in Portuguese, oc
casional English or in some inde
finable wordless chant. Karukas 
used a fiute-like synthesizer sound 
for several of his solos. 

The sounds of Brazil filled the 
small room upstairs Friday at 
Le Cafe, when Dori Caymmi 

brought hil guitar, his voice and 
reminiscences to a small, ap

predattve audience. 
A product of the second samba 

generation (his father , now 76, was 
a bola nova mnovator in the 
19608), the younger Caymmi him
self now in his late 408, 18 a master 
of mood evocation. His first song. 
'The Harbor," began with a sono
rous pedal tone on the guitar, 
eading to dramatic finger-style 
nms spread chords and the gradu

elling of sound as Greg Karu-
added hiS synthemzer . 

Essential to Caymmi's act is his 
between tune banter -about his 
father's home ("They called him 
the poet of the ocean" ) , the mixing 
of black and Portuguese cultures, 
Brazilian food, and English-Portu
guese translation problems. He all 
but transported the listener to the 
scene where this seminal music 
began three decades ago. Caymmi 
returns to Le Cafe May 17- 18. 

ymmi's voice, magnified by an - LEONARD FEATHER 

***14 
JON FADDIS 
.. Hornucopia" 

Epic 
While nobody is likely to relate 

to the entire album, this is an ' SUSANSHACTER 
Faddis: Gillespie------..... Inspired virtuosity. 

effective reminder of the trumpet
er's Dizzy Gillespie-inspired virtu
osity. Diversity reigns. Faddis 
stretches the sonic limits on a 
IUpercharged "High Five," pays 
homage to Miles Davis on "Dew
ey's Dance," raps, albeit triViall 
wit.b Gillespie on "llapartee'" ~ 
dllplaya his admirable ballad born 
in "Forevermore." 

SbutWns his selectiona between 
ltrailht-aheld and funk, Facktia is 
cleuly almina at providing some
tbinc for everyone.. The 8UppOrting 
rbytbm team llaolid, with Renee 
ROIDel a IIIIJor c:cntributor on 
)limo. and, brtefly, IIYDtbesizer and 
orpn. -LBONARD FEATHER 

In Brier 

*** Bll:'l'TY C&lft'D l ' 
ftlap" (Verve). At ~ 
Carter il a first-rate lyriefat. her 
'"Tbirty Y eara" substantiates' this. 
Htr t.anal eccentrte~ty Will never 
cblale. Dar Will .. JIOCltvtty for 

scatting, of which she contributes 
!~lore than a fair share. Yet surpris
mgly, many of the best moments 
here are instrumental passages 
featuring Freddie Hubbard (trum
pet) and · Craig Handy (tenor). 
These are live cuts at a New York 
club except for a medley that 
highlights Pianist Geri Allen.-L.F. 
* * * JOHN RICKS, CECIL 
IIeBEI!, ELVIN JONJ:S "Power 
Trio" (Novus Recorda ). This 
tasteful blues and ballads set has 
been liberally splashed With the 
influences of McCoy Tyner and 
John Coltrane, tboiJ8h it avoids 
limple derivation. Hicks is a Tyner 
disciple in sound and feeling 
Jones-an incredibly awingini 
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Laurel Masse Short on Individuality 

Although years have slipped 
by since she left Manhattan 
Transfer, the "formerly 

with" subtitle remains the sole 
identification of Laurel Masse. 

Her performance Friday at Lu
naria's offered little that has not 
been typical of her gigs: a hodge
podge of jazz, pop songs and the 
occasional novelty. In this last 
category was "Cow Cow Boogie," 
which earned a big hand, perhaps 
on the strength of its new lease on 
life thanks to an airline commer
cial. 

Masse tends at times to sing in 
such a dead-on-the-beat manner 
that all hope of swinging is aban
doned. "I Fall in Love Too Easily" 

trapsman-was Coltrane's primary 
drummer. Two Coltrane tunes
the burning blues, "Cousin Mary," 
and the atmospheric "After the 
Rain"-help evoke the hornman's 
aura, though Duke Ellington is also 
saluted With "Duke's Place" and 
"Chelsea Bridge." -Z.S. 

**~CLAUS OGERIIAN "Claaa 
01ermaa featarlar Michael 
Brecker," GRP Records. A promis
ing combination that never quite 
comes together, With Ogerman's 
Gil Evans-like orchestral textures 
doing little more than providing a 
blanket of sound for some very 
long-Winded Brecker tenor saxo
phone solos. Despite the presence 
of such contemporary jazz lumi
naries as Randy Brecker, Marcus 
Miller, Eddie Gomez and Vinnie 
Colaiuta, the album has a poorly 
directed lack of focus that makes 
~any of Ogerman's all-original 
pteces appear to be wandering in 
circles. "Boulevard Tristesse," fea
turing Ro~ben Ford on guitar, is 
one exception. -DON HECKMAN 
**~ BEACIIFBONT PROPER. 
TY, "Beaddroat f'rotert7," Cex
ton. These Dine voices rarely reach 
the level attained by the Manhat
tan Transfer or Jon Hendricks' 
quartets. True, their White-bread 

and "They Can't Take That Away 
From Me" were straight pop rendi
lions. Only "Paper Moon" and 
"Doddlin" were strictly jazz
oriented. The latter, taken directly 
ft·om Annie Ross' version of the 
Horace Silver song, with lyrics by 
Jon Hendricks, was notable for 
solos by Dean Rolando on piano 
and John Leitham on bass, who. 
with drummer Harold Mason. 
make up Masse's excellent accom
panying team. 

Will Masse ever be able to shuck 
her "formerly with Manhattan 
Transfer" image? Not until she has 
found a stronger and more person
alized sound and style. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

blend is very pleasant and the a 
cappella passages are splendidly 
executed, but the scatting on "The 
Flintstone's Theme" is abysmal 
and the pseudo-blues in "Hurry on 
Down" is a pale shade of blue. Few 
waves are made on this beachfronl 

-L.F. 
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MO' BETTER 
CRUISES 
Star-studded jazz 

liners get hot on 

the high seas 

By L eonard Feat her 
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STACY ROWLES WAS nervous. Not 
that the young L.A. trumpeter lacked 
confidence. Like the other musicians 
and passengers on the four-day jazz 
cruise. she had flown from Southern 
California to Vancouver to board Re
gency Cruises' Regem Swr back to 
LA:. and clearly this was a sympa
thetic crowd of true jazz believers. 
MICHAEL KEU.NER 

No, what worried Rowles was that 
Oiuy Gillespie was in the audience, 
and with Gillespie listening, how can 
you not be nervous? 

ller fears were unfounded. Half
way through the show, Gillespie. in a 
totally unplanned gesture, jumped 
onstage. horn in hand. and played a 
gentle obbligato to her solo on "My 
Funny Valentine." As the duet ended 
to a standing ovation. the bebop pio
neer embraced Rowles and handed 
her a bottle of champagne. 

It '!> this kind of spontaneity that 
ma~es a jazz cruise such a singular ex
penence. Indeed. there·s no predict
ing what will happen when you join a 
boat~ul of musicians for a few days on 
the h.1gh seas .. Which may also explain 
why Jazz cru1ses have quickly become 
a multimillion-dollar phenomenon. 

No wonder. Where else can you • 
sp.end several days among like
minded music buffs, with sunshine, 
gambling and almost round-the-clock 
meals tossed in? 

But even more to the point, during 
a landlocked festival you just see and 
hear your idol onstage; on a cruise, 
afle.r the ~how ~ou may well wind up 
havmg dnnks w1th the saxophonist of 
your choice. sharing a breakfast table 
with Rowles or even. if you dare to 
challenge him. take on Gillespie in a 
chess match. (Warning: Diz is a whiz.) 

A jazz cruise is perhaps also the 
only situation in which musicians do 
more than their contracted share: 
T.hey .si t in wit.h one another or orga
nize Jam sess1ons that go on until 
dawn. For them. the cruise is a paid 
vacation. Many bring alono spouses i 
and friends. Consequently, fhe artists 1 

tend. to be accessible-and com- j 
pass1onate when the need arises, as • 
was observed during an incident in- ! 
volving Joe Williams, the veteran ex
Count Basic vocalist. 

Williams was in the crowd one eve-
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ning during a "Passenger Talent 
Show." u~ually an event that brings 
out the worst in otherwise lovely peo
ple. As one hapless lady struggled her 
way through "Lush Life" (a tough 
song even for hardened vocalists). 
~illiams walked onto the stage. put 
h1s arms around her, sang the rest of 
the song with her and then ambled 
olf, his mission of mt:rcy completed. 

MUSIC 

I ·ward (seven-day cruises from New 
York to Bermuda through October) 
and Royal Viking Line's Royal Viking 
Sky (four consecutive two-week 
cruises from Vancouver to Skagway, 
Alaska from June 22 to August4). 

Local Big Band fans, too, can now 
head for the high seas. Last month 
O'Neal and Shier dispatched the 

Jazz cr.uising. as we know it. actually Royal Viking Sky, with the Harry 
began tn 1974 with a series of jaunts James Orchestra (led by trumpeter 
out of New York on Holland America Art Depew), from L.A. for a trans-
Line's SS Rolh•rdmn. (Ella Fitzgerald Panama Canal trip, winding down in 
and Oscar Peterson headed the all-star :ort Lauderdale. A similar itinerary 
c.ast for the maiden voyage.) The no- mvolves forthcoming excursions on 
tton wa!> popularized in 1983 when the Royal Viking Sun, with the Les 
Hank ~'Neal. ~ former FBI agent- Elgart Swing Band (November 10 to 
turned 1mprcsano. and his wife. Shel- 27) and the Glenn Miller Orchestra 
ley Shier. a former actress from Can- (November 27 to December 14). 
ada, of New York- based HOSS. be- Of course, it must be said here that 
gan booking weeklong crui es on the the SS NorK-'OY has been called a float-
Norwegian Cruise Line's SS Nonww i~g city: At 70,000-plus tons, it's the 
every October out of Miami to Sai~H b1ggest movU_tg object on any body of 
Thomas and other Caribbean ports. . water, and wtth newly added cabins it 

HOSS' first venture was modest: can now absorb up to 2,200 jazz-
Only 23 performers took part. and hungry patrons. Clearly, some fans 
barely .20 percent of the voyagers were would opt for the intimacy of the 
aware H was a jazz cruise. But so fast 20 .. 000-ton Regency Cruises ships, 
did the notion catch on that by last wh1ch have made one jazz passage an-
year, O'Neal and Shier doubled their nually since 1986 from Vancouver to 
fall jazz-cruise schedule to include L.A. This year, however, their sched-
two consecutive seven-day outinos ule has doubled. Last month the Re-
(this year. from October 19 to 26 a 1~d gen1 Sea set out from L.A. to Vancou-
October 26 to November 2), the ss ver, with a stop in Victoria, with such 
Norway had hired 129 musicians and singers as Marlena Shaw, a glamorous 
95. percent of the passengers came ex-Basic vocalist, and Rev. 0. c. 
stnctly for the music. Smith, who made the charts in the 

Though the ship leaves from Mi- '60s with "Little Green Apples" and 
ami, "Los Angeles accounts for at "That's Life" and is currently with the 
least 25 percent of the guest list on the Science of Mind Church in L.A. Also 
SS Norway," says Pam Page of Jazz on hand were world-class saxophonist 
Club at Sea. a Houston-based travel and composer Benny Carter, as well as 
agency that books thousands of pas- Paul Hom, whose quintet was a staple 
~eng~rs annually on these proliferat- at the old Shelley's Manne Hole in 
mg Jazz cruises. " It's so easy for Hollywood. Among those in the band 
Ange~ean.s ?c:ause the round-trip fare were saxophonist Red Holloway. 
to M1am1 IS mcluded.'' The average trumpeter Rowles and trombonist 
fare per person this year is $1.500. Delfeayo Marsalis. (He's not as fa-
. R~cently. HOSS has been expand- I mous as his older brothers Wynton 
mg ~n several d~rections: It has added and Branford, but watch out!) 
a D1x1eland crl!lse (May 4 to 11) and In September, the lineup flying 
an R&B cruise (December 14 to 21 } 1 from L.A. to Vancouver for a Regent 
to the SS Norwt!l''S lineup. And it's Star southbound voyage to San Pedro 
also booking ';linifesrivals on severn: 1 fe~tures a tribute to Duke Ellington, 
other vessels. 1ncluding NCL's Wes1- w1th such Ducal alumni as singer 
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Herb Jeffries ("Flamingo"), drum
mer Louie Bellson, trumpeters Bill 

Berry and Rolf Ericson. trombonist 
Buster Cooper and N~w Orleans jazz
blues-gospel queen Juanita Brooks. 

Having participated in some 20 
cruises (as a passenger, producer. tal
ent coordinator or emcee) over 17 
years, I have become the voice of sea
going experience and am persuaded 
that no better conditions exist in 
which to enjoy music than away from 
the mundane distractions of junk 
mail. UPS deliveries and phone calls 
at home or, if you go out. traffic jams 
and parking lots. And whichever you 
do. there's always the bad news on TV 
and in the papers. (Significantly. even 
during our stops in port hardly anyone 
bothered to look for a newspaper.) 

As a woman who was makino her 
fifth cruise a couple of years

0 

ago 
noted: "In 'Basin Street Blues: there 
was a line that went 'Heaven on earth. 
they call it Basin Street.' Well, for me, 
this is heaven on water.·· 

Tell it to Red Norvo. This past Oc
tober, the SS Norway held its "Vibra
P?one Spectacular,'' with Terry Gibbs, 
kmg of the bebop vibes, and Gary 
Burton. the former teen prodigy who's 
now with the Berklee College of Mu
sic in Boston. Lionel Hampton was 
d~c on last, but before his appearance 
G1bbs said, "We have a famous man 
in our presence, and I would like to 
ask Red Norvo to join us." 

Norvo, you may recall, is the pio
neer mallet wizard of the pre-swing 
era who goes back to Paul Whiteman 
d?ys .. He ~ad been unable to display 
h1s v1rtuostty on the vibraphone since 
suRCring a stroke in 1985. But Norvo. 
82. now rose slowly from his wheel
chair, reached for the center vibra
phone onstage and. picking up two 
mallets with his right hand, eased into 
a chorus of "When You're Smiling." 

Urged on by rhythmic comments 
from Gibbs and Burton, Norvo com
pleted the tune, and as these magic 
moments ended, it seemed the whole 
world was smiling with him. Norvo 
was. clear~y moved by the standing 
ovatiOn. Stnce returning home, he has 
h~d offers from two record compa
mes, both willing to rake a chance on 
a soloist with one good hand. 
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Peggy Lee Basks in Warm Reception at Raymond 

• The singer was in her 
'lory in rare appearance 
1t the newly renovated 
Pasadena theater. 

a the perfect conjunction of 
ents: the nght artist with 

n ht repertOire m the nght 
u n Peggy Lee was in all her 

r Friday for a rare concert 
ppearance t the newly reborn, 
hghtfull Art Deco Raymond 

Theatre m Pasadena. 
Three dtffcrcnt kmds of applause 

were offered before or during the 
First th re was the applause 

mp t1 nee as the capacity 
d w restless unttl the per

fnl"lrn.allll'~ tar ed 40 mmutes late. 

balladry (who else can bring :;uc 
evocative grace to "The Folk 
Who Live on the Hill"?), Lee by n 
means confined hcr~elf to lov 
songs. There is no he-and-sh 
theme in such storytelling tunes as 
"Is That All There Is," ''I'm a 
Woman" or "He's a Tramp." 

Along the way, Lee reminisced 
about everything from Basie's 
band (she heard it as a teen-ager) 
to Bogart's boat (she sailed on it). 1 

In the super-effictent back-up 
unit led by bassist Max Bennett, 
three solos stood out: Jeff Jorgen
son on saxophones, David Silver
man on piano and, most parttcular
ly,the admtrable guitartst Brian 
Price, who played "Beale Street' 
as if he had never left there. 

Is that all there ts to a concert? 

a hort while another 
a uon had set in-the 

pi of recogmtion. 
Mom n fter her accompany
g group (a SIX-man combo some-

A lack of mobility didn't hamper Peggy Lee during a triumphant set. 

they soloed. 

Someone sits at center stage, sings 
32 songs and earns a standing 
ovation? If the someone in question 
is Peggy Lee, that indeed is all 
there is, and all there need ever be. 

IStcd by a string section) 
pia ed the mtroductton to some 
pe nnt I Lee spectalty, the antici-

tory reaction would begin. But 
third nd mo t stgmflcant was the 
pplause of appreciation. 

Th was a warmly affectionate 
audtence that compounded the 

ood vibes generated by the star, 
nunatmg m a JUbilant reaction 

uring whtch, for the only time, 
th Singer-who ism a wheelchair 
because of a vartety of tllnesses
roae to her feeL 

Her lack of mobtlity, far from 
nhib ng her, seemed to work to 
er anlage as she wheeled 

around urmng to the mUSICUlJlS as 

The songs ranged from the 80-
year-old "Beale Street Blues'' 
(part of a stunning blues medley) 
to such recent originals as her own 
"Boomerang." This was one of a 
dozen Lee originals-her own lyr
ics, with melodies by her or with 
collaborators such as Victor Young 
("Where Can I Go Without You"), 
Johnny Mandel ("The Shining 
Sea") or Emil Palame ("A Circle in 
the Sky," brilliantly arranged by 
her ex-pianist Mike Renzi). 

Long known for her exqUisite 

JAZZ REVIEW 3, ZM 
Australia's Morrison Debuts 
at Central Park West 

James Morrison, a multi-instru
mentalist from New South 
Wales, recently recorded anal

bum for which he overdubbed four 
lnunpeta, four trombones and five 

Clearly· this lS not a trick 
t can be repeated m person, nor 
his local club debut Thursday 

Central Park West offer much 
Y way of compensation. 
Between his Australian accent 
~ the conversatiOnal buzz < thi:= 
hie-to be one of the rooms.. 

lown), It was hard follow 
Monison waa ymg or play_ 

Jtoob A plump, bat 118 figure who 
more than his 28 years, he 
~ through a few tunes on 
-pet and nuegelhorn before 
tlldna up a trombone, the hom he 

handles best. 
After makmg effective use of the 

upper register on "But Beautiful " 
he acquitted htmself creditably ~n 
trombone and piano in a blues. 
Overall, though, smce it is no 
~onger a novelty to hear a capable 
J3ZZ arttst from some remote out
post, the results were less than 
spectacular. Accompanying guitar
Ist John Pisano drummer Jeff 
Hamilton and bassist John Let
tham)-having never played with 
Momson before-were confmed to 
bloWing on standard tunes 
Mor~son . will need fa·r better 

~onditions tf he is to make any 
tmpact m thts country. He closes 
Sunday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

ELE6ANT LEE: Peggy Lee 
perf?rmed a stylish, warmly 
received concert at Pasadena's 
Raymond Theatre. Reviewed 
by Leonard Feather. F2 
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McRae Salutes Legacy of Sarah Vaughan 
**** CARMEN McRAE 

"Sarah-Dedicated to You" 
~o~us RCA) 

F
lldnl a follow- up to last year's 
lltllar "McRae Sings Monk" 

n was not easy. but this 
from one great singer to 

memorY of another strik~s just 
right note. 

Sarah Vaughan. a superb stylist 
extraordinary vocal com
came to national attent1on 

the b1g bands of Earl Hmes 
Billy Eckstine in the '40s. 

aughall. who died last year, went 

~.~.'Y .. ~-~-~-~~~.~.~. I 
solo art1st to even greater 

m JazZ and enjoyed a few 
bits m the '50s. mcluding 
en-Hearted Melody." 

From the opening a cappella 
of "Poor Butterfly" to the 

ng "Sarah" -a posthumous 
wntten by Carroll Coates

Rae salutes the legacy of 
ughan, not by echoing the late 

's style or phrasing, but sim
by applying her own ingratiat
touch to such material as 

r sty," "Tenderly" and "It's 

NOVt.:S 

carmen McRae, above, pays 
tribute to Sarah Vaughan, right, 
in "Sarah-Dedicated to You." 

Magic." 
Singer-pianist Shirley Horn

McRae's surprising choice as the 
album's pianist- is an ideal accom
panist. McRae. in her liner notes. 
says that she asked Hom to sing on 
the album. but Hom declined. Can 
we now hope to hear McRae play 
piano on Horn's next album? 

- LEONARD FEATHER 

In Brief 
* * * 1f2 Wynton Marsalis, 

" Standard Time Vol 2- lntlmacy 
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calln&." Columbta. Backed by just 
a rhythm section, Marsahs tackles 
material by Gersbwm, Kern. Por
ter and hnnself in a pop-onented 
program that could easily have 
lapsed mto jazz Muzak. But the 
general level of creativity stays 
well above that danger line. On 
"Yesterdays" and .. I'll Remember 
April," Marsalis achieves a rare 
peak of emotional expres&lon. 

- L.F. 

· * * * * Charlie Haden Liberation 
Mualc Orchestra, "Dream Keeper," 
Blue Note. The third volume of 

politically msp1red mUSlc by the 
bassist's folk }aZZ b1g band IS far 
more buoyant in tone than the 
previous and somber "Ballad of the 
Fallen." The p1eces-from jaunty 
Salvadoran rumbas to pure church 
gospel-are bnlliantly arranged by 
Carla Bley and performed With 
spirit by Haden's all-star, 17 -p1ece 
unit. -DON SNOWDEN 

* ** Roy ~ve, " Public Eye" 
Novus/RCA. On h1s second solo 
album, the 21-year-old trumpeter 
reveals that he's developing into a 
substantial mainstream solo1st with 
a unique voice. A bold, sizzling 
sound and a tuneful melod1c swag
ger spark Hargrove's investiga
tions of classics such as "Septem
ber m the Ram" and ongmals 
including the no-nonsense "Spm
tual Compamon." 

-ZAN STEW ART 

***¥1 Steve Lecy a Mal Wllldron, 
••Hot Hone," Novus RCA. Sopra
no saxophonist Lacy and p1arust 
Waldron's uncompromising reper
toire includes Herbie N1chols' 
"House Party Starting" and The
lonious Monk's "Friday the 13th." 
Lacy's every note has purpose, and 
Waldron slips and slides through 
h1s solos with a rhythm that almost 
literally breathes and pulsates. 

-DON HECKMAN 
* * 1f2 World Saxophone Quartet 
and African Drums, " Metamorpho-
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»arpers Salute Blakey Spirit 

[
he Harper Brothers-Win
ard, 28, on drums and Ph1hp, 
25, on trumpet-have grown 

stature and Size smce their 
IIPearance here a year ago at 

tahna Bar & Grill, Hollywood. 
A return t.rip there Tuesday 
ealed their current personnel, 

lh the alto sax of Justm Robin
llll now fortified by the tenor sax 
8C Javon Jackson. Also new to the 
group are the adaptable and sup
portive Ray Gallon on piano and 
Harry Anderson on bass. 

more closely with th1s fortified 
frontline. Jackson's muscular ten
or reflects the perennial Blakey 
spirit, wh!le the two leaders sug
gest a slightly toned-down yet 
consistently energetic counterpart 
to their source of inspiration. 

Philip Harper displayed hiS most 
lyrical side in "Beulah," a song 
written by older brother Danny 
and named for their mother. A 
Wilbur Campbell original, "SUcks 
Tricks," infused the feeling of early 
bop as Justin Robinson suggested 
neo-Bird-like lines on alto while 
Winard Harper moved seamlessly 
from sticks to brushes to mallets. 

"Dakm1," named for his daughter, 
and Winard's "Artistry," involving 
an mgemous duo passage by trum
pet and bass, emphastzed the fami
ly-hke closeness of this solid en
semble, to which the new p1amst 
bas adJUSted himself expertly. 
Wmard's muted hom on hiS own 
"In God We Trust,' a gentle waltz 
offered yet another aspect of th 
sextet's versatllity. The set ended 
m a clap-along-mducmg atmos
phere of near-chaos before subsid
Ing mto a neat fade-out on a bass 
vamp. 

The brothers' new album, "Art
ry," is dedicated to Art Blakey, 
hose umfied and dynamic ap-

Truth seekers who believe in the 
durabili ty of acoustic jazz can 
hardly fall to react with joy to the 
values these artists embrace. Their 
slogan could well be Post-Bop, 
Ergo Propter Bop. They close Sun
day. 

proach the group resembles even Philip Harper's lightly Latmlzed -LEONARD FEATHER 

TV REVIEW 51 2,f 
The Genius of Stanley Jordan 

Geniul Ia a word too often 
tossed around in musical 
circles. but it bas been ap

plied rightfully to Stanley Jordan, 
the guitar virtuoso whose first 
televised concert will be aired at 7 · 
tonight on the Bravo cable cHan
nel. "Stanley Jordan" was taped 
during his appearance last year at 
the Theatre St. Denis during the 
Montreal Jazz Festival. (It will be 
~ated at 12:30 a.m.) 

A Princeton graduate, Jordan 
developed a revolutionary tech
nlque that enabled him to tap on 

the ,Wtar strings with both bands 
Instead of plucking and strumming. 
As a result, he devised harmonic 
concepts normally impossible on 
the instrument, frequently sound
ing like two or three guitarists. 

For those who have never 
e&Ufht Jordan In person, the pro
gram will serve as a startlins 
eye-and-ear opener. Beginnins 
with "Flying Home" (not the fa
mous Lionel Hampton swing an
them but a Jordan original), he 
playa unaccompanied here and on 
other tun-. but Ia sometimes aided 

by the nimble bassW. Cbarnett 
Moffet and the drummer Tommy 
Campbell. 

Switching between juz and pop 
standards (from the Beatles and 
Marvin Gaye to John Coltrane), 
Jordan is most impressive when he 
plays two guitars-one, mounted 
on a stand, for tapping out his 
hghtning lingle-note melodic lines, 
and the other sluJl8 around his 
shoulder, for chordal backup. The 
results are &peetacular-and not as 
a mere gimmick but as a legiti
mately Innovative approach. 

He offers, In short, a stunning 
example of the power ot the tap tn 
an age too often dominated by rap. 

- LEX> NARD FEATHER 
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sis," Elektra Nonesuch. This IS the 
f1rst WSQ recording w1th Arthur 
Blythe-he replaced foundmg 
member Julius Hemphill. who left 
the group last year--and w1th 
outs1de musictariS. Someumes the 
three Afncan drummers are 
smooth1y integrated with the 
horns. but more often they seem 
grafted on. -D.S. 

* * * Jack Lemmon, " GettlnJ 
Some F1n Out of Ufe," Laser Light. 
The actor is a pleasant singer and 
capable pianist who knows his jazz. 
On the four vocal cuts-the best ot 
which IS the Fred Asta1re-accented 
"Sure Thmg," Ross Tompkms re
places h1m at the keyboard. Lem
mon tends toward florid piano 
ruriS, but 1s capable of fine harmon-
1c conception and shows talent as a 
composer. Tomm) Newsom. mak
mg a rare appearance on baritone 
sax. leads the fme backup band. 
which mcludes trumpeters Snooky 
Young and Conte Candoli. -L.F. 

*** Devld FriMen, "DeplrUe," 
Global Pacific Records. Bass1st 
Friesen's partnership with German 
guitariSt Uwe Kropinski results m 
an impl'eSSive group of world class 
improvisatioriS. Singer Flora Purim 
and percussionist Airto Moreira 
add variation to several numbers, 
but the interaction between Frie
sen and Kropinski IS the album's 
raison d'~tre. -D. H. 
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nee and ballet. plus p1eces by 
cers Bew Roe, She! Wagner, 

KOI:)tns:m and Men Bender. 
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•IDICm thread running through most 
Cbe summer's major events is big 

jal. now undergoing a major renaiss
IMt. 

Akboulh Stan Kenton's Will strictly 
forbade the formauon of a Kenton ghost 
band. ICOI'el of players, composers and 
an,en who were U80Ciated with him Will 
pther 'lbunday through next Sunday at 
the 1f11U Newponer for ''Back-to-Bal
boa. ' volvtng 15 concerts. along with 
panel dlleualions and film screenings. (The 
Kenton bind made Its debut at the Balboa 
Ballroom on Memonal Day,l941.) 

Unlike Kenton, Duke Ellington left his 
e and thrivmg. Under Mercer 

ElltJilmll. twill be heard June 15 at the 
Pla bo Festtval at Hollywood Bowl. 
OveriiR*!8 wtlh the Playboy event 1S the 
annual J!2llngton Convention, June 13-16 at 

e Padflea Hotel. This too has nostalgic 
ovtrtonet. with a retrospective of Duke's 
f IDUilcal show, "Jump for Joy," 
including Herb JeCfrlea, who sang in the 
oriBIII1 show 50 years ago. The Bill Berry 
bq '-ad will be on hand, along with 
nwneroua Elhngton authorities expounding 
on the llleatro's unique role in the history 
ofthe form. 

The Talhiko Akiyoshi Orchestra, featur
ing Lew Tabackin, will offer a more 
~temporary vtew of the orchestral scene 
June Ul a • e Hollywood Bowl, when 
P1a7b1tJ will also present Dizzy Gillespie's 

N o Orchestra. 
A of b1g-band rughts, Mondays at 
~ Room of the Roosevelt Hotel, 
a&r a Virtual cross-secuon of btg band 

ylea B1ll Berry (July 1 ) ; 
Capp/Pieree Juggernaut (July 8): Bob 
Ji'loae:e July 22), Ann Patterson's bril

e Maiden Voyage (July 29); 
Aug. 5) Bill Holman (Aug. 

d the forward-looking Clay
u .. :u._..,,ton enaemble (Aug. 19). 
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A Triumphant Return 
for Gerald Wilson 

I n his first concert appearance 
after an illness that kept him 
sidelined for more than seven 

months, Gerald Wilson showed an 
audience during the Playboy Jazz 
Cruise that he remains one of the 
greats of jazz. 

Wilson's sound is unmistakably 
his own, particularly when he dips 
his pen into Mexican-flavored mu
sical inkwells. "Carlos," one of his 
bullfighting specials, is a vehicle 
for the brilliant trumpet of Oscar 
Brashear, a craftsman whose first 
five notes immediately proclaimed 
his tonal mastery. 

Wilson's ensemble, with its six 
saxophones, full brass team and 
admirable rhythm section, deliv
ered the charts with an impeccable 
finesse that belied the long layoff. 
Everyone in the band is a soloist, 
but a few stood out: Louis Taylor 
(tenor sax), Thurman Green 
(trombone). Brian O'Rourke (pia
no), Danny House (alto sax) and a 
phenomenal high- note trumpet 
specialist, Bob Clark. 

-~---~----~---...... 
Other b1g-band sounds. all at the Holly

wood Bowl: the Basie, Artie Shaw and 
Harry James bands on July 31, and the 
West Coast premiere of Charles Mingus' 
"Epitaph," an ambitious work With Gun
ther Schuller conducting a 30-piece en

Though he and his ensemble 
didn't even have a chance to re
hearse for the appearance on the 
"Califorma Hornblower" durmg a 
three-hour spin Sunday around 
Los Angeles Harbor. the compos
er-arranger seemed in splendid 
shape as he and the musicians 
relived the past with such timeless 
works as "Blues for Yna Yna." 

Durmg the last set, Wilson 
coaxed Snooky Young onto the 
stand (both were once members of 
the Jimmie Lunceford trumpet 
team) to join him in the vocal on 
"Margie." But this was no mere 
nostalgia trip; music by Wilson, 
whether written decades ago or 
last week, just hasn't heard of the 
inroads of time. semble Aug. 28. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Parade of Singers Offer 
Tribute to Joe Williams 
LAS VEGAS-"For the Love 

of Joe," a tribute to Joe 
Williams staged Wednesday 

in Artemus Ham Hall at UNL V. 
was the third in a series of events 
organized to help the Society of 
Singers toward its goal of estab
lishing a retirement home for sing
ers 

Aside from two opening tunes 
with Henry Mancini conducting 
Dick Polumbi's house band, and a 
spectacular drum number by Louie 
Bellson, this was essentially a pa
rade of singers-more than a dozen 
of them. The show also included 
two comedians (George Kirby and 
Marsha Warfield), a dancer, filmed 
greetings and actor Greg Morris as 
emcee. 

The emotional evening produced 
everal climactic moments, includ

mg Della Reese's majestic "Come 
Ram or Come Shine" and O.C. 
Smith's version of his old hit "Lit
tle Green Apples," which he in
vested with freshly vigorous 
charm. 

The most touching number was 
"Amazing Grace" sung by the 
youngest artist, Diane Schuur, who 
began a cappella and then accom
pamed herself on piano. She dedi
cated the song to the memory of 

the late Stan Getz, who helped 
launch her career. 

So much for the plus factors. 
On the negative side, there were 

several errors of commission and 
one glaring error of omission. The 
producers, seemingly motivated by 
a Las Vegas show-biz mind-set, 
overloaded the show with Vegas
type performers. 

Thus we had Vikki Carr belting 
her fortissimo way through "It 
Must Be Him," Keely Smith evok
ing unneeded memories of 1950s 
Vegas days, Bob Anderson imitat
ing Sammy Davis, etc. Yet Marlena 
Shaw, whose duet with Joe Wil
liams helped earn them a Grammy 
nomination last year, was in the 
house but wasn't invited to sing. 

Why exclude her and allow AI 
Hibbler to perform? Not only is his 
voice shot, but he was so nervous 
that he was barely able to finish his 
song. 

The evening peaked with Wil
liams singing the exquisite "Here's 
to Life," accompanied by the com
poser, Artie Butler, at the piano, 
followed by a blues-a perfect 
ending to a generally satisfying 
evening. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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J ALBERT DIAZ Lool An«~les T1mtS 

Bobby Mcferrin leads his 11-member Voicestra: Wordless singing, always Mcferrin's forte, now is in danger of beComing his boOby trap. 

Jazz 
History of Singing, According to McFerrin 
By LEONARD FEATIIER nized lockstep, their blend is mag- his artists' versatility that the 
SPECIAL TO mE TIMES nificent. At other points they sub- breakdown of the show was rough-

divide into various permutations; ly 30% comedy. 40% entertain-

B
obby McFerrin, whose sometimes the women seem to ment and at most 30% sheer vocal 
Voicestra played to little simulate a reed section while the beauty. Who else would dare to 
more than half a house Sat- men play the roles of a brass team. start one piece with "The Lord Is 

urday at the Universal Amphithea- McFerrin was not content aim- My Shepherd" and end it singing 
ter, has undergone one of the most ply to present the Voicestra for the "Ting-a-Ding-a-Ding-a-Da" ad 
complete reversals of direction in fine ensemble it is. Too often there nauseam? 
the annals of vocal jazz. From were attempts to touch old bases, Wordless singing, always 
"Don't Worry. Be Happy" and the from "Ave Maria" (splendidly done McFerrin's forte, now is in danger 
other solo masterpieces, he has by Christen Falke. with McFerrin's of becoming his booby trap. The art 
moved on to the Voicestra, an genUe arpeggios as counterpoint) of scat is a self-limiting form. in 
11-piece group that he heads and to "Chicken," a trivial scat piece which there are no lyrics to which 
which attempts, in two hours. to from an early McFerrin album. to give meaning; his unaccompa-
cover just about the entire history complete with a painful passage of nied passage near show's end was 
of singing. yodeling. played stricUy for comic values. 

r---__1 . When the voices work in harmo- So eager was the leader to stress with outrageous quotes from a 

~sitivi; ~NS~;a~~;r t:~;urtne;;in~ 
**Y.a 

COURTNEY PINE 
Within The Realms 
of Our Dreams" 

Antilles 

dozen sources. 
Along the way was a series of 

dramatic monologues, including a 
rambling reminiscence about tour
ing MissiSSippi in 1925 with Ma 
Rainey. Another was a freedom 
piece that did litUe more than cite 
the Rev. Martin Luther King ver
batim. Also unoriginal was the 
interlude in which several of the 
singers staggered around and 
bumped into each other, in the 
manner of the dolls on the clock 
tower at Munich. 

Perhaps inevitably, the show 
ended with a hip-shaking, roof
raising rap number, to which the 
crowd reacted like the wolf pack at 
the Arsenio Hall show. It would be 
fascinating to see McFerrin offer a 
recital in which he could take his 
singers. himself and his audience 
seriously; his present direction lS 

hopelessly unfocused. 

~~ in the liner notes as 
5 first major jazz artist of 
descent," Pine has ar-

ftd two traditional African 
composed four originals 

ed ~rom the bop era fo; 
DaviS'. "Donna Lee" (it's 
Y credited on the album to 
~ker) and dipped into 

11 
Cole~ .. repertoire for 

~ uy Bomta, engagingly 
~saxophone and piano. 

* * * Yl Dianne Reeves, "I Re· 
member." Blue Note. Reeves is at 
her unpretentious best on Sond
heim's "I Remember 'Sky" (Billy 
Childs on piano). on the Brazilian 
"Like a Lover" (only Kevin Eu- • 
banks' guitar as accompaniment). 
and on McCoy Tyner's "You 
Taught My Heart to Sing" (with 
pianist Mulgrew Miller). "Afro 
Blue" IS spinted but sports too 
much percussion, while the aging 
"How High the Moon" is updated 
with an ingenious arrangement. 

* * * Ellis Marsalis, "The Ellis 
Marsalis Trio," Blue Note. Borrow
ing bassist Bob Hurst and drummer 
Jeff Watts from son Branford. the 
Marsalis paterfamilias crUises 
pleasantly 1f unspectacularly 
through four well-crafted or1gmals 
and several standards. The ptamst 
comes closest to showing his true 
potenual on the solo track, "I 
Thou htA ut You." -L.F. 

ba Pl'Oducer Delfeayo Mar
ve offered saxophonist Pine 

~lizenl? Restr.Unt and 

~.~.~.~.~~~.~.~. I 
C:

1 
almost total strangers, as 

'trrt/ hear from the exercise
, the long strings of eighth 
~ dynamic variety, the 

U8e of technique and 
Y on both soprano and tenor 

by~ he plays as if being 
" note. On "Delfeayo's 

Pine is under better 

sax . CRAIG McDEAN 
. ophomst Courtney Pine . . . 

pard by the note? 

control. In general. he could learn a 
l~t b~ ~udying the sensitivity of 
his J)lalllst, Kenny Kirkland. The 
rhythm section-fleshed out by 
Charnett Moffett on bass and Jeff 
Watts on drums-is a buoyantly 
effective component throughout. 
The overall impact of the album is 
of more interest for the diversified 
material than for Pine's execution. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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Stan Kenton 
Fest Opens 
in Newport 

k to Balboa; a 
lebratJon of the 

rn ro, contained very 
of his musac. 

JAZZ REVIEW '-'-[-~ 
An Emotional 
Tribute to 
Kenton Legacy 
•The four-day 4o8adt to Balboa' 
c:dllndoa ..rts the 50th 
annhersary of the debut of his 
on:bestra. 

KENTON 
Continued from lo'l 

h mpact n the 1940s nne! 
1 p1r d v.orldv.1de admlra-

u nd. r r a "'hlle. lremc dous 
mrncrc I uccc . H1 band 
rvcd a launchmg pad for 
m<'ro 1 notable J• z mu cmns 
I gcr -mcludmg Ma\ nard 

' rgu n, Nc.tlllefll and B11l Hus
o 

Am ng former Kenton assoct-

'Tm Gonna Go Fishmg," 
pomledly referred to Elhn 
"The Gem us of Jazz" -hut 
offered a smgle Kenton pw 

Talbert's appearance v. 
With the concept that th1s \\ 
a tribute to Kenton and th 
talents h1s band generated 
er-known figure who work 
1mally for Kenton, he play 
ly recent. self-composed 
that was closer to Gil Evans t 
any of the styles associate 
the larger-than-life figure 
supposed to be honoring. t s on the panels were Howard 

Rum <'Y. who played bass m the 
or1gmal band. and Pete Rugolo. the 
arranger who gave the ensemble 
t llll'ntlty dunng the late 1940s. 

A nita O'Day. the f1rst smger to 
help the hand ach1eve h1t records. 
kept the crowd laughing w1th an
ecdot<'s durmg one panel sess10n. 
J"enumscmg about the ttme a 17-

ROUt.:RTLACIIMAN lmAng l..sT1mes 

Hogers (who played m 1 rR 
Thursday evening at the B llloa 
Pavilion) offered several simph t1c 
tunes inspi1·ed by the Count Ba 1e 
band. They were of interest maml) 
as a starting point for such spmted 
soloists as Mike Fahn on valve 
trombone. Bob Cooper and Harold 
Land on tenor saxes and. m D1zzy 
Gillespie's .. Manteca," Paul Hum
phrey on drums. The only work 
that came close to suggestmg Ken
ton's bravura was an mtrlgumg 
alto sax concerto featuring Lanny 
Morgan. 

Diane Varga sings with Buddy 
Chtlders band at Kenton tribute. 

ar old saxophomst was frustrat
ed by Kt'nton's fmlure to give h1m 
an solos 

sp1cuous absence of Kentoncsquc 
m USIC. 

or the three bands heard, trum
peter Buddy Childers. who was 
WJth Kenton for 11 years, used 
ortgmals and standards wnlten in 
later years by h1m or by h1s 
brilliant young saxophonist. Matt 
Catmgub. 

O'Dav pe uadcd the leader to 
allot the mus1ctan e1ght bars. 
wh ch he managed to stumble 
Utrough. After g1vmg a playful 
mpr 1011 or that solo, O'Day de

red the punch I me: "And that 
d . . . was Stan Getz." 
The surpr1smg thmg. about the 

openmg day events was the con-

The other bands, led by compos
er Tom Talbert and Shorty Rogers. 
both played tunes by Duke Elhng
ton-in fact. m announcing Duke's 

The rest of .. Back to Balboa" -a 
celebration sponsored by rad1o sta
tion KLON and runmng through 
Sunday-promises to hew closer to 
the subject, with Kenton compos
ers reviving var ious works. 
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BALBOA: An Emotional Tribute to Kenton 
ColltlaaN from Fl 
we have Kenton to thank for 
bnnglng us compoeers Pete Rugo
lo, Bill Holman, Marty Pmch, Man
ny Albam. Bill RUllO; trumpeters 
Maynard Ferguson. Buddy Chtld 
ers. the Candoh Brothers; trom 
boniats Frank Roselmo. Eddie Burt 
and Dick Nash; saxophonists Bud 
Shank. Bob Cooper , Lee Komt.z. 
Bill Perkins, Art Pepper, J ack 
Nimitz; drummers Shelly Manne, 
Mel Lewis, Stan Levey; guitarist 
Launndo Alme1<ia. 

The list 18 endless, and most of 
the active sur v1vors were here, 
busy provtng that they and the 
charta have thnved like old wine. 
Marc Cantor's old Kenton band 
aborts and Shelly Manne's 1948 
home movies were filmed f1'08tlng 
on the hve cake. 

It was a heroic weekend, and if 
ne has to pick out particular 

heroes they would be Holman, 
Rusoto and Shank. F..ach was pre
sented in several settings (one was 
lbe 22-piece alumni band that 
drew 2.500 to lhe Saturday mght 
concert) and served on panels that 
were COIIIIIt.enUy witt,y and infor
mative 

Rusoto was seen leading a 13-
Yoice ch,alr of students from 

011 State Long Beach, llnging bll 
~nts of • Jlllht 8ouacl" 
.... "'Eller Beaver. Ruaokfa skill 
wu preeentecl even more joyfully 

n. on evemng. he 

Anita O'Day sounds good singing 
composer Pete Rugolo's work. 

era (the 1950s) , symbolized the 
Kenton band that truly swung, 
thanks in large messure to Hol
man's arrangements of standards 
("Stompin' at the Savoy," "Stella 
by Starlight" ) and originals ("In 
Lighter Vein," venturing Lee Kon
ttzon alto sax). 

While most Kenton solos have 
sustained their creative level, alto 
saxophonist Shank has extended 
and transcended his. During a 
bmcb-bour quartet date with a 
perfect rhythm team (Mike 
Wofford, Sherman Ferguaon, Bob 
Magnusson), be reached a breath
takingpeak. 

The festival's daytime ambience 
was ideal. Concerts at the Hyatt 
Newporter's amphitheater broulbt 
crowds, even at 11 a.m.,. to llt in the 
=~~~~the aounds of Buck 

· .. · Orcheat.ra, interrelatinl 
AriiJITr'V in Rhythm" into hJI ar

rangement of "All the Tbinp You 
Are." 

The lunchtime jams found fans 
ranged around the biB pool area 
and thrilled by varloul all-lt.ar 

quartets. The evening affairs, in a 
vast parking lot. were less than 
comfortable as the weather turned 
cool. but the music offered its own 
compensatory warmth. 

Ferguson, in addition to a guest 
shot with the alumni, brought in 
his own Big Bop Nouveau Band for 
his Sunday matinee-a bit more 
bop than nouveau, but rich in solo 
talent, such as French pianist 
Christian Jacob and the awesome 
Mike Fahn, who has single-hand
edly brought the valve trombone 
into the 19908. 

The final concert Sunday eve
ning, covering the bands from 

1956 until the end, came close t.o 
matching Saturday's excitemenl 
Chris Connor, her jazz contralto 
enriched and deepened with the 
years, dedicated "All About Ron
nie" to her predecessor, the late 
June Christy. William Russo's 
lively and infectious "23 Degrees 
North 82 Degrees West" was the 
highlight of a dazzling chiaroSCUI'O 
seL Lennie Nihaus conducted his 
ambitious "Atonal Adventure," 
with five French horns augment
ing the brass section. Marty Paich 
offered a powerfully kaleidoscopic 
arrangement of "My Old Flame ... 

The balanee sheet sbowed pluses 
far outDl.IIDbering minuses. ~ 
emotionally charged and histori
cally unique event, organized by 
KLON with the Kenton eatate. 
refiected credit on everyone: pro
ducer Poston, the participating 
musicians who made so much out 
of not too much rehearsal time, and 
ftnally, of CO\U'Ie, to Stanley Ken
ton, whOle presence hung almost 
palpably over this splendid cele· 
bration of a memorable career. 



FESTIVAL: Very Little of Kenton's Music 

ROBERT LACHMAN / Los Angeles T•mes 

Diane Varga sings with Buddy Childers and his big band at the "Back to Balboa" festival at the Hyatt Newporter. 

O.C. JAZZ REVIEW 

There's Something Missing 
Newport Beach Celebration of Stan Kenton Contains Little of His Music 

By LEONARD FEATIIER 
SPECIAL FOR THE TIMES 

N EWPORT BEACH-"Back to 
Balboa," a celebration dedicated 
to the memory and music of Stan 

Kenton, got under way in Newport Beach 
on Thursday as about 700 Kenton fans 
descended on the Hyatt Newporter hotel, 
just minutes away from where th~ Ken
ton orchestra made its debut at the 
Rendezvous Ballroom in Balhoa, 50 years 
ago this weekend. 

The demographics of the audience that 
attended a series of panel discussions and 
concerts, most of them held outdoors on 

the hotel grounds, were easy to spot: 
overwhelmingly white and middle-aged, 
and fanatically loyal to the maestro who, 
during his 38-year career, attracted the 
respect of the musicians who worked for 
him, along with the devotion of hiS 
followers. 

Kenton, who died in 1979, was a much 
revered composer, pianist and bandlead
er whose impact in the 1940s and 1950s 
inspired worldwide admiration and, for a 
while, tremendous commercial success. 
His band served as a launching pad for 
numerous notable jazz musicians and 
arrangers-including Maynard Fergu
son, Neal Hefti and Bill Russo. 

Among former Kenton associates on 
the panels were Howard Rumsey, who 
played bass in the original band, and Pete 
Rugolo, the arranger who gave the 
ensemble its identity during the late 
1940s. 

Anita O'Day, the first singer to help the 
band achieve hit records, kept the crowd 
laughing with anecdotes during one pan
el session, reminiscing about the time a 
17-year-oltl saxophonist was frustrated 
py Kenton's failure to give him any solos. 

O'Day persuaded the leader to allot the 
musician eight bars, which he managed 
to stumble through. After giving a play

PleMe see FESTIVAL, F6 

Continued from Fl , 
ful impression of that solo, 0 Day 
delivered the punch line: .. And that 
kid • • . was Stan Get~." 

The surprising thmg about the 
opening day events was the con
spicuous absence of Kentonesque 
must c. 

Of the three bands heard, trum-
peter Buddy Childers, who was 
with Kenton for 11 year~, us~d 
originals and standards wntten ~~ 
later years by him or by hlS 
brilliant young saxophonist, Matt 
Catingub. 

The other bands, led by compos-
er Tom Talbert and Shorty Ro~ers, 
both played tunes by Du.ke Ellmg.
ton-in fact, in announcmg Dukes 
"I'm Gonna Go Fishing," Rogers 
pointedly referred to Ellingt~n as 
"The Genius of Jazz" -b~t netther 
offered a single Kenton p~t~ce. 

Talbert's appearance was at odds 
with the concept that this would be 
a tribute to Kenton and the great 
talents his band generated. A le~s
er-known figure who worked m~n
lmally for Kenton. he played man~
ly recent, self -composed mustc 
that was closer to Gil Evans than. to 
any of the styles associated With 
the larger-than-life ~igure he was 
supposed to be honormg. 

Rogers (who played indoors 

Buddy Childers works the 

Thursday evening at the. Balb~a 
Pavilion) offered several Slmphst!c 
tunes inspired by the Count B~ste 
band. They were of interest m.a~nly 
as a startmg pomt for such spmted 
soloists as Mike Fahn on valve 
trombone. Bob Cooper an~ Harold 
Land on tenor saxes and, m DIZZY 
Gillespie's "Manteca," Paul Hum
phrey on drums. The only work 

that came close to suggesting 
tdn's bravura was an m 
alto sax concerto featuring 
Morgan. 

The rest of "Back to Balboa" 
celetration sponsored by radio 
uon KLON and running 
Sunday-promises to hew 
the subject. w1th Kenton 
ers rev1ving vanous works. 



An Essential Biography of a Tenor Titan 
By UDWtD fEAlHER 

'Body and 
tha became a best

and enabled him to lead bts 
own b1g band for a while. 

He seemed to have everytbmg: a 
super t.echruque, an Impassioned 
ballad style, a personable manner. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

group bs. to 
man Granz's "Jazz at th Ph1 h r 
marne" and vtsJts to Europe 

Hawkins kept up 
but h drinkmg pro m u t 
ly nd1d h1m: He became a h 
alcohohc. consummg up 
bottle of c gn c d I . T 
maculate 1mage vanished th1 
onetime 1dol became a shrunk n 
figure. collapsing on the band tand 
and fmally. m a TV show none of u 
who saY. 1t will e~er forg t, w 
out of control that he h d to pi 
smmg down and retamed ba 
shred of h1s old brtlhanee 

Why did this re pected art t 
dnnk hmtself to death. Whv. n 
mterv1ews dunng h1s fmal week . 
d1d he say he had lost mtere t m 
everything? Chilton falls to ad
dress these quest1ons. But "The 
Song or the Hawk" is essenual 
reading for the younger jazz stu
dent who may not understand 
Hawkms' seminal contnbutton. 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

Harpist Henson-Conant Reveals Rare Eloquence 

I t's a tough job, but somebody 
has to do il Play the harp, that 
is. As long as it's being done, 

the responsibility may as well be 
left to Deborah Henson-Conant, 
who has a unique command of this 
unwieldy instrument and was here 
Wednesday at Bon Appetit. 

Though she has an album out, it 
does her no justice, cluttered as it is 
with four or five accompanying 
instruments. At Bon Appelit, Hen
san-Conant, much of whose mate
rial is self -composed, had complete 
freedom, backed only by percus-

sionist Joe Mekler. 
The harp has proved almost 

impossible as a jazz vehicle for 
other players. Henson-Conant, 
though, is an exception. She bends 
notes in the blues manner; her 
repertoire even includes "Blue 
Monk." Rarely does she resort to 
those sweeping arpeggios that 
have always been a harpist's cli
che. 

Using her left hand sometimes 
like a bass line, her nght occasion
ally for music-box effects, she alf';O 
sang now and then, even bringing a 

Joan Baez-like folksiness to a p1ece 
that evolved subtly into "Summer
lime." Her accompanist Mekler is 
all over the lot with bongos, con
gas. snares. cymbals and one small 
drum which. placed around his 
neck, IS beaten with both sticks and 
nose. 

Henson-Conant's slogan is 
"talking hands." Indeed, her hands 
and voice alike speak with an 
unprecedented eloquence. One can 
only hope that her next visit will 
not be confined to a one-night 
stand. -LEONARD FEATHER 

In Brief 

*** Miles Davis, "Miles m 
Pans," Warner Bros. Video 
($19.95). Taped in late 1989, th1s 
uneven hourlong session includes 
such recent Dav1s tunes as "Aman
dla" and "Tutu," h1s now famihar 
treatment of M1chael Jackson's 
"Human Nature" and, briefly over 
the closmg credits, "Mr. Pasto-

* * * "Boy Meets Horn," R x 
Stewart (edited by Clmr<' Gordon), 
Umvers1ty of M1ch1gan Pre 
(S22.95). The comcttst compos
er author-best known for h1s 
years from the mtd-'30s to the 
mid- '40s wtth Duke Ellington
was a perceptive observer of the 
jazz scene and of rac1al dlscnmma
tion. H1s years w1th Fletcher Hen
derson and Ellmgton are well doc
umented. but amazmgly. there 1s 
not one word about the Stewart 
composition that gave the book 1ts 
title. nor about the author's umque 
"half-valve" effect 1t populariZed. 
The book ends abruptly m HJ48: a 
seqt:el wa~ planned. but he died 
sudden!} in 1967. ' 0 

Ratings are on a scale of one star 
{ cr J to fit·e (a classtc J. 
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It's Time to Jazz Up Playboy's Festival 
Too-safe booking, 

awkward scheduling 

have stifled the 

Hollywood Bowl event 

By LEONARD FEA TilER 

The Playboy Jazz Festival at 
the Hollywood Bowl was 
an idea that was long 

overdue. Until :ts arrival in the 
summer of 1979. Los Angeles 
boasted no annual, multi-day 
celebration featuring a variety 
of jazz artists and st) les-and 
the 17.000-seat venue seemed 
the natural site. The Bowl 

I .. ~<?.~~:~.~.~!~.~x.1 
offered a setting that could 
make such an ambitious affair 
fmancially feasible. 

Looking back on the festival's 
12 years. it's clear that producer 
George Wein-who continues to 
be in charge of the event, which 
will be held Saturday and next Sunday-has 
played his hand conservatively. 

For every historically or artistically valid act, 
Wein has presented an artist with a pop-oriented 
stance to help guarantee strong box-office appeal. 
This practice goes all the way back to the first 
festival. which starred both 70-year-old Benny 
Goodman and folk-pop singer Joni Mitchell, who 
performed songs from her jazz-accented "Mingus" 
album. 

Other evidences of pop influence in the Playboy 
festivals included the time in 1980 that keyboardist 
Herbie Hancock brought enough hardware 
onstage to start a guerrilla war (and played as if 
one were just beginning) a..."1d the presence on the 
bill the same year of pop-leaning singer Angela 
Bofill. whose inclusion in a jazz salute was as 
logical as having Grandma ~oses in an exhibition 
of Impressionist art. 

Still. the memorable moments in the festival 
outweigh the expendables. There was even a 
good side to Hancock's 1980 appearance: the 
introduction of a 19-year-old trumpeter named 
Wynton Marsalis. And who can ever forget 
Joe Williams bringing the ailing singing great 
Helen Humes onstage in 1981 for her final 
performance? 

Through the years one also remembers the 
manic reaction to Weather Report's wild version of 
"Birdland." Charlie Haden's Liberation Music 
Orchestra, Wild Bill Davison's Dixie comet and the 
big- band sounds of Doc Severinsen's "Tonight 
Show" Orchestra and of Ann Patterson's Maiden 
Voyage. 

Yet we should expect highlights over 12 years. 
Today,let's look at ways the festival could be 

strengthened. These aren't costly. pie-in-the-sky 
proposals; in fact, they don't involve any fiscal risk. 
They could, however. do much to make jazz's most 
celebrated annual weekend even more rewarding. 
Specifically: 

• Split the program the same way Billboard 
divides its jazz charts, devoting one day to more 
traditional artists found on the magazine's "Top 
Jazz Album" sales list, and the other to artists 
more typically found on its "Top Contemporary 
Jazz Album" ranking. So the audience that comes 

this year to hear. say, singer Dianne Reeves, 
drummer Elvin Jones and the Duke Ellington 
Orchestra conducted by Mercer Ellington wot:ld 
not be obliged to sit through Spyro Gyra, Tower of 
Power and the Neville Brothers. And vice versa. 

• Instead of running eight continuous hours-or 
more-without a break, plan at least a half-hour 
intermission. possibly about 6:30p.m. (The festival 
begins in the early afternoon.) This could help 
reduce the noise from conversation and restless 
shuffling around that inhibits concentration during 
the late afternoon. 

• Rather than restricting the lineup to "name" 
singers. the festival could give valuable exposure 
each year to other excellent singers who may not 
have the same marquee value. Possibilities: 
Madeline Eastman. Sandy Graham, Sue Raney. 

• Use more imagination in putting together 
unexpected musical teams. The ad-hoc vocal 
quintet of Tim Hauser. Jon Hendricks, Janis Siegel, 
Dianne Reeves and Bobby McFerrin in 1985 was an 
instant hit-as was the piano pairing of Japan's 
Makoto Ozone and France's Michel Petrucciani the 
same year. 

• Emcee Bill Cosby has a substantial knowledge 
of jazz. yet he limits himself each year to simply 
calling out the artists' names, which anyone can 
do. A brief explanation of the upcoming act's place 
in the jazz scene could be valuable to the less 
initiated listener. 

• Stop using artists who parade around the Bowl 
. . . or play the guitar behind their backs . . . or 
encourage conga lines. This cheapens the entire 
festival, equating schlocky entertainment With 
music. 

• Instead of making commercial concessions to 
ensure that the festival will be sold out a month or 
two in advance. why not elevate the creative level 
by booking less commercially visible, yet still 
viable performers. The result is that you may only 
sell out two or three weeks ahead, but a sellout is 
still a sellout, right? 

By making these changes, Playboy would do 
even greater service to jazz and its audience in 
Southern California. 0 

Leonard Feather is The Times' jazz critic. 

Playboy Jazz Festival 
I have never had the desire to 

attend the Playboy Jazz Festival, 
for the exact reason Leonard 
Feather outlined: too much pop 
music ("It's Time to Jazz Up 
Playboy's Festival," June 9). 

The music industry is willing to 
compromise the integrity of an 
established idiom just to sell re
cords. It is an insult to the jazz 
community for the record labels 
to call certain types of music 
"jazz." Any musician who under
stands chord progression and 
harmony knows that Kenny G, 
for example, iS nothing more than 
instrumental pop music. 

Is it fair to mislead the public 
like this? 

DAN ST. MARSEILLE 
Orange 
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Tribtit :l to 
K 11t0t1 LegclCY 

OR 

,ribttte to Bandleader Stat1 Kenton E11ds 011 TJ·iu1nphal 

Antta 0 Day's performance at 
"Back to Balboa" tnbute to the 
tate Stan Kenton belied her 71 

years. At right, Pete Rugolo puts 
alumnt band through it~ paces 
w1th such works as " Machito" 

and ''Peanut Vendor." 

Rugolo St'gment, looked and 
sounded too good by far for any 
71-year-old woman who has lived 
such a trauma-marked life. 

Bill Holman. a product of a I& tel 
era (the 1950s). symbolized the 
Kenton band that truly swung. 
thanks in large measure to Hoi 
man's arrangements of stand<uds 
("Stompin' at the Savoy," "Stella 
by Starlight") and originals ( Ito 
Lighter Vein," venturing Lee Kan
itz on alto sax). 

W hile· most Kenton soloists 
have sustained their crea-

tive level, alto saxophonist Shank 
has extended and transcended h1s. 
During a lunch-hour quartet date 
with a perfect rhythm team (Mike 
Wofford, Sherman Ferguson, Bob 
Magnusson), he reached a breath
Lakmgpeak. 

A daytime surprise was the com
pletely efficient reading, by a stu
dent ensemble including 14 strings, 
of "Nostalgico," . composed and 
conducted by Manny Albam. A 
complex, well structured work. it 
was written in 1979 in the best 
post- Neophonic spirit; Kenton I would h•vo been delighted. 

The most provocative of all Ken
ton's writers was Bob Graettmger, 
who died young m 1957. He was a 
Bart6k student whose "C1ty of 
Glass," controversial in 1948, still 
sounds pompous and heavy-hand
ed, overwrought in the most pre 
tentious or Kenton's multiple tm
ages. But some of Graettinger's 
works played ingenious tricks with 
old tunes, of which "Autumn in 
New York" came off besL The 
manic-depressive treatment of · 
"April in Paris" led one fan to 
shout: "No more times!" 

The festival's daytime amb1ence 

was ideal. Concerts at the Hyatt 
Newporter's amph1the:Her brought 
crowds, even at 11 a.m., to s1t in the 
sun abs..JI·bing the sounds of Buck 
Florence's Orchestra, interrelatut& 
"Arllstry m Rhythm" mto his ar. 
<mgemem or All the Things You 
t\J'C." 

The lunchtime jams found fans 
ranged around the b1g pool area 
and thrilled by various ail-s 
quartets. The evening affairs, in 
vast parkmg lot, were less th:.-n 
comfortable as the weather turned 
~ool, but the music offered its own 
I!OmpensatorJ Natrntn 
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APPRECIATION 't 9 
Tenorman Getz-
He Paid His Dues 

U:ONARD FEA111ER 
ALTO 1111' liMES 

T
he tenor saxophone has produced a long line of 
seminal figures tn jazz. including Coleman Hawkins 
(1904-l!){i9). the first pioneer in the 1920s and '30s, 
r'reemnn, who died at 84 a few weeks ago, Lester 

ung ( 1904-19[)9) and .John Coltrane (1926-1967). Stan 
tz. who died Thursday of liver cancer, belonged in this 

pany. 
Acceptance on this level did not come easily for Getz, 

Conlin Fl 
what becafl\e known as the Getz 
tradition. 

As a prominent musician, he was 
recording and traveling regularly 
as leader of his own quartets, 
which included some future giants. 
Among his pianists were Horace 
Sil~er, Lou Levy, Hank Jones, 
Cluck Corea, JoAnne Brackeen, 
and off and on since 1974, the great 
Kenny Barron. 

For Getz, the 1950s were largely 
expatriate years-sojourns in 
Stockholm, three years based in 

hoSC career started at 15. He quickly graduated to the 
c bands of Jack Teagarden. Stan Kenton and Benny 
man. l<'or some time, while paying his dues as a 

man. Getz was written off by some critical cynics as a 

reclone of Lester Young. 
Then came his legendary stint with the Woody Herman 
hcstra and the elegant. languorous contribution to the 
rd of ''l~arly Autumn" that established forever his own 

· Copenhagen. At that time there 
was an escalation of his problems 
with drugs and alcohol, which he 
eventually conquered. Though he 
was too often sidelined by illness, 
h1s acceptance by jazz audiences 
never flagged, winning him virtu
ally all the jazz polls throughout 
the decade. Early in 1961, be 
returned to the U.S. 

Stan Getz: The acoustic beauty 
of his sound never lost its Juster. 

trm 1dcnt1ty. l<'or many of his contemporaries the style he 
vclopcd represented a coolly virtuosic reaction to the 

more aggrcssi ve sounds of the bebop years. 
Gctz became the spcarh d of a movement, even 

reeordmg with others who tried to blaze the same trail. In a 
"Stan Getz ~'ivc Brothers" session, he played withAl Cohn, 
Zoot Sims, Allen l•~ager and Brew t.•oore, all cool tenors in 

Please see GETZ, Fl1 

In a little over a year Getz scored 
two trmmphs. The first was an 
album called "Focus," wbicb he 
always considered one of bis all
time accomplishments, enhanced 
by the superb arrangements by 

Eddie .Sauter. In 1962 he branched 
into bossa nova, when guitarist 
Charlie Byrd introduced bim to 
"Desafinado" and the other samba 
hits. Their album led to a mass 
march on bossa nova by anyone 

[HIGHLI<i1m]l 
GETZ TRADITION: 'renor saxo
phonist Stan Getz's death ends ~ 

'tradition of excellence in playing 
-and mus1cal leadership, which had 
contmued despite his five-year 
cancer battle. An appreciation by 
L<..>Onard Feather. Fl 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Gilberto Charms at Catalin ' 

I panema seemed I a s 
away when th a ong way celo on electric b 
Sextet took toe Asthtrud Gilberta sort of ass were cast in a 

Tu sd c bandsta d . avant-garde-cum B . 
c ay night at Catalin ' n •an-cum-jazz fus· h - razJl-
Tht! lunger wh as. cussion with ~on, cavy on per-

196.'3 as vocallst :t~osse to fame in by Valtlnh a climactic conga solo 
the Grammy I . tan Getz on o. F -wmmng "Th When Astrud Gilberta 

rom lpanema " e Girl the whole ambi appeared, 
scene. Her s~ was ~ot on the she cruised ence changed as 
some 15 musJclans spent Samba" d through "One Note 
from man;~~u~es Investigating, 1960s hi~n H some of her other 
by the dru g es, a composition voice, w~tederonsmall, .tentative 
aeca. mmer Duduka Da Fon- songs ("Th Amencan pop 

Trombone by a· d at Old Feeling") d 
eerie th •chard Coffey .. rowned out by the ban an 
solos :yn esized chime effects' Reconciliation " d on her on 

and b'Y G
YUbertothe g,uitanst Paul R•"cc•~ by Jobim's "Th~ Wwas best served and b . aters of March " 

s talented son Mar- her Y a d~~•ghtful composition ~r 
own, Flora " ded" ' ICated to 

Flora Purim. 
Along the wa th merous · Y ere were nu-mstrumental . 

fluent work b mterludes· 
and a length/s~~~~~~st Coffey: 
the berimhau, entire! onseca on 
and sopor'f· Y on two notes 
.. I IC enough to be 
Two Note Slumber " . . called 

ever, a skilled I .. This IS, how
that ' mu tifaceted band 

generally served G"lb well. • erto 

She saved two of her bes 
last: "The Girl Fro t for the 
Portuguese and mEipanl. ema" (in 
"Agu ng ISh) d a de Beber" Gilbe . an 
as far awa f · rto IS about 
possible ,1 rom a Streisand as it is 
schoolgirlisr~e~! her shy, almost 
cial modest charm anor _has a spe-
ble here through s~!~:;u be audi-

LEONARD FEATHER 

-~"'" 

who could in on the craze. 
Though Je provided Getz 
with a new mass populari-
ty. he weary of it, 
tiring of for the same 
tunes year in and out. 

After several more Brazilian
oriented hits-most notably "The 
Girl From Ipanema" with a vocal 
by Astrud Gilberto-Getz broke 
away from that. typecasting and 
went on to produce a series of 
consistently tasteful albums in 
other styles. He experimented 
briefly with fusion, but it was out 
of cl1aracter. The acoustic beauty 
of his sound never lost its luster. 

Last June at Carnegie Hall, 
hearing Stan Getz for what was to 
be the final time, I was moved 
deeply by his wrenchingly emo
tional playing. Lou Levy summed 
it up eloquently: "No matter when 
you played with Stan, he would 
bring you up to a different creative 
level. It could be the Montmartre in 
Copenhagen or a little club in the 
Valley-for him every night was 
Carnegie Hall." 
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Early Bessie Smith, Vintage Cole Porter 

ct. A few 
es-· Yy 

and 'Baby 
e Home" 

C ara 

**** c.-u~ 
BUYCIILDS 

"His April Touch" 
WilwOimllHillJazz 

Cbilds-whose slCleman roles 
ve included aeveral yee.rs wtth 

HubbUd In the late '701 and early 
appearances on many 
..... u. laa.a 
... 01111111-

These 38 tunes. ava!lab.e :!i 
two-CD or two-cassette se~s. are 
the f1rst step m a senes of a!b'..ur.s 
that wtll CO\'er Smn~·s enme 
160-song output, a body o! work 
that runs through 1933. 

Besste Smtth's commandmg 
contralto comes through even 
tn pnmtttve '20s recoratngs. 

Snuth-no relauon and no match 
for Besste. But the Iynes 
throughout mUTOr the blues sub
jeCts of the tunes-hard umes and 
heartache. Among the mles. 
''Cemetery Blues:· "Bowea vtl 
Blues." "Ja1l-House B.ues:· 
".M streaung Daddy ... 

In Brief G/23 
-* * * * Stan Getz, .. Serenity'" 

EtnArcY. Recorded in 1987 at Co_
penbagen's Cafe Montmartre, thiS 
companion volume to the award
vrinninl .. AnniversarY'' offers con-
sistentlY sensitive readings by a 
flawless quartet-with. Kenny 
BlrfOD. ~ lluful Reid. ball. ... 
IDd ~ lAwll. drums. 'l'bey 

II piQ \brei I&IDdardl, Barroll'., 
I' -voyage,• and Victor Feldman's 

elegiac "Falling in Love." At every 
level-tone, time, phrasing, undi
luted passion-Getz sustains the 
artistic and emotional peak he 
reached in his last years. -L.F. 

-LEO~ ARD FEATHER 

! 
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WEEKEND REVIEWS 

Jazz 
Wolff Aims Low at Bon Appetit 

Michael Wolffs quartet may 
have been described in 
Friday's ltstings in The 

Times as an acoustic group, but it 
turned out to be about as acoustic 
as the electric chair. 

In a set at the Bon Appctit, the 
pianist-composer was joined by 
John B. Williams, his" Arsenio Hall 
Show" colleague, on electric bass: 

mg up Jewish in Mississippi-he 
sang a lyric borrowed from B. B. 
King. Wolff ts no Kmg. His no
nonsense blues piano was effective 
until 1t doubled and quadrupled its 
way into an all-nonsense chaotic 
climax. 

Freddie Ravel, a synthesist who on 
one occasion blew through his 
mouth to alter the funky sounds 
with a breath control; and Chester 
Thompson, a technically adroit 

As a composer, Wolff was well 
represented by a beguiling waltz, 
"Goodby Too Late," but others, 
heavier on energy than melody, 
could have been written by anyone 
with a lOth of Wolff's talent, in 
about as long as it took to play 
them. Clearly he was aiming not at 
the fans who saw him with Art 
Farmer at the 1982 Playboy Jazz 
Festival, but at the I< rsenio crowd. 

drummer. . 
Wolff reminisced about his days 

with Cal Tjader (whose 1954 mam
bo "Guarchi Guaro" ended the set) 
and-after a few jokes about grow-

r 

PLAYBOY 
CoDtiDued from Fl 
youths, all in their late teens or 
earl~ 20s, were led by the very 
d?mmant tuba player Philip Fla
zter. After opening improbably 
with a Charlie Parker tune "Au 
Privave," they moved on U, the 
Armstrong hit "It's a Wonderful 
World," and wound up with the 
novelty blues "Rag Mop." That 
they play out of tune somehow 
adds authenticity to their infec
tiously primitive Bayou polyphony. 

More valid by today's standards 
was the Harper Brothers Sextet 
reviewed here recently and agai~ 
offering the best and brightest in 
post-bop sounds. The trumpet of 
Atlanta's Philip Harper furnished a 
reminder that you don't have to be 
from New Orleans to make it on 
today's youth jazz scene. The 
Harpers tossed in two welcome 
guest stars, veteran organist Jim
my McGriff and the excellent Los 
Angeles singer Ernie Andrews. 

-LEONAI.DF~ATHER 

The Mercer Ellington Orchestra 
got off to a rough start, with a bass 
sound by J. J. Wiggins that almost 
overwhelmed the entire 17-piece 
ensemble. The balance improved 
later as Mercer Ellington pressed 
the reggae button with "Queenie 
Pie," a charming calypso· he co
wrote with his father. Tommy 
James played the steel drum ef
fects on synthesizer. 

The set grew in strength as the 
maestro dipped back into Duke's 
early efforts. providing Patti Hol
ley with a chance to recapture the 
spirit of wordless blues singing in 
"Creole Love Call" and the scat 
chorus on "Hot and Bothered," two 
pieces Duke recorded 63 years ago. 

The I!Jlington finale was a sweet, 
"The Three Black Kings," also 
completed by Mercer from odds 
and ends left over at his father's 
death. Spectacular use was made of 
a stylish dancer, Cerise Johns. 

Ray Charles seemed curiously 
disengaged as he closed the open
ing day's program in the two-day 
festival. · 



[HIGfiLIGHTS]j 
REVIEWS ----
JAZZING IT UP: The 13th annual 
Playboy Jazz Festival at the Holly
wood Bowl offered an abundance of 
vocal sounds along with some bris
tling instrumentals. Reviewed by 
Leonard F'eathcr. Fl 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Miriam Makeba. left. spins Africana. 
and Mercer Ellington, above. leads his 
orchestra m a vanable performance 
at the first day of the Playboy 
Jazz Fest1val at the Hollywood 
Bowl. 

Playboy Festival Sings With Diversity 
By LEONARD FEA niER 
Sl'frl.\1 10 1111. fl\11 '> 

From the first strams of choral pop vocal hy the Long 
Beach Polytechnic lhgh School .Jazz Ensemble to the 
final indigo rtdeout of Hay Charles an(! tpe Raelctts 

plowing their way through "What I Say," hc,.l3th annual 
Playboy Jazz lo,estival at the Hollywood Bo\f'ton Saturday 
seemed to be broadly based on one prindiple: When in 
doubt. sing. ' 

Of the 10 acts in the 8'1.!-hour affatr, five were 
essentially vocal. Three others mtroduced guest singers 
But within these parameters there was enough diversity to 
remind us of the rtch stylistic and idiomatic range of jazz 
singing, from the Louis Armstrong growl of Kermit Ruffin. 
with the Hebirth B•·alls Band of New Orleans, to the 
Africana of Miriam Makeba; from the pr1rnordial 1920s 
scatting of Patti Hollie with the Merct•r J.~llington Orches
tra to the contemporary balladry of Dianne Reeves. 
dedicating "For All We Know" to the memory of Stan 
Getz. 

As has always been mev1tnble. the early acts worked for 
a few thousand attent1ve listeners. But by the time the 
almost 18,000 ca.pac1ty had bern reached, the beach balls 
were houncmg around the Bowl. the sun was setting and 
the crowd was hccommg a tad restless. That meant the 
crowd gave comparatively short. shrift to South Afr1can 
singer Makeha, her three backup smgcrs. her rhythm 
qumtct and even to DtY.ZY Gillespie, who made a bnef 
cameo appearance m her last two songs. lromcally, Dianne 
Reeves. who opened later with two Afncan-flavored 
songs. was better rcCCIVCd 

Thc Long Beach choir, 20 strong, proved two pomts: 
Group singm rcqu·re rrhear~al and ohed1encc. but solo 
vocals call for mspn·t~tlon and talent. Smgmg Jazz standards 
of several d<>cadcs ~GtllespiC's "Oo Pa Pa Da.'' Chirk 
Corca·s "Spain") they sucrcrdt'd m kccpmg the solos to a 
mmimum and hlcndmg imprrss1vcly in challcmging ar
rangements. 

Group vocals also domitMted Ill a somewhat strange 
offermg under d1 ~:CL10n of emcee Bill Cosby. Despite the 
presence m his ba 10 c f such potPnt solOISts as pianist 

Mulgrew ~hiler. saxophomst.lnnrny Heath and the promis
ing young trumpeter H<'b cca )<'rank . CoslJ.> concentrat(>(I 
on go!<pel vocals by Mavts Sutplcs, Chnt Holmes and a 
12-piCCC ChOir. 

Thi:; odd m1x d1d not pre\ nt alto S..!Xophom t Bobby 
Watson from makmg a potent 1mpr on II solos left 
httlc doubt that w1thm n year he Will he on the jazz 
magazmc CO\Crs. Cosby, who conducted, d1d not play 
drums unt1llatcr 111 the ~'vcnmg. when he at m durmg an 
mnocuou set by Sp.> ro Gy ra. 

Elvin .Jon•' . \\ h pent x format1vc yc,trg a. drummer 
With the John Coltrane Quart<'l. prc ent1 d a powerful 
group h1ghhghtm two tcr101 1xophont ts one of whom 
was Coltrane· . on. n \ i. '1 he vi uallmnge of h1s f.tlh1 r. he 
1s a rap1dly maturmg. well 01ganized solmst on tenor and 
soprano. cont1·ast1ng Wllh the 111orc l'lll'rgy-orH'nled 
sounds of hill paru r. ~onm l•'orl-lmc. 

At the other ('nd of the mstrUlnem.tl SJ>t'<'trurn th~· 
Heturth Brass Band su ge ted a £;pinoff of the D1rt.> Dozen 
Band. heard her<' :\lnn c, rher fcsttval. 'l'hcsc New Orl~'ans 

Please see PLAYBOY. F4 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

To Talents at N · Y. Fest 
p neve< quite got into ge~r. 1'~e b~~~ 

. 'IIER ed under-rehearse , By lEONARD FEA I . seem off the ar-sl 
'" ro rru rr:.u~ sound balance was! f . 'l'eny 

ents lacke< 1re. · EW YOHK-'I'he jazz rc- r~~e~':ne solo holding his fluegcl~ N naissancc came into fo~u:; hOJ:n up!'lde down. pushing .t~~ 
he;e om the wecken~ ~otl> valves upwao·d lo what ~".',~ 

~\lc opening of George Wcm:; ar,n- The one highlight was ·l tc~lO t't·-10 
I· y 'VC Jazz I·'~stl va . I . \Vhlch l•'•·ank W C~>~ o.:mu a blltous ·< .t v • · • ty of so o Ill b . ·horus 

'l'hc quantity and dtVCISI. h I the famous Ben We ste• t: 

ds ct to take place tht oug ~~1 .. All Too Soon." . Olxtnt Sunday IS beyond question. Of h 

nc • I n mtd-rown E verything came to?c~~cr w cktl the 34 events, most Y ' f f ld as Tommy Flanagan s l no too , 
Manhattan but some as arr~C: Vii- With Lew•s Nash on drums 
Stanhope, N.J., and Wat~d "•afc" ovder.bass.·st George Mraz. pmnist 'N y several prov1 e :s . an h m ~~gl~nt ~~ p .. redJctable sho~s <Miles Flanagan brought ebullient c a~ t 
"'" K ' ) wh1le others to an imaginative program t a 
Davl!; !md B. B. mg . . luded such Ellington arcana as w and adventurous artists me B' d .. olnftetlnlJ~atc scttmgs geared to tlheir "Sunset and the Mockmg •rd. h· If 

d appca Torme opened the sccon a as-yet-untried au lcncc G~ff Ia• ·ng drums with the band on 

. n left and Wes Anderson flank Jazz Futures members ~ych~e Gordo • t New York's JVC festival. Wynton Marsalis, sitting tn wtth the group a 

In the latter category was P Y d nc 
Keezer, presented Saturday .as one "Rockin' in Rhythm." an so• 'f. Mulligan scat-and-baritone sax 

. "P d'do .. the encore, was 
dismal '60s-style blues-r~ck ~~~~d 
led by l<~lvin B•shop. t et.l the f solo piano rec•tahsts how he brought everyone to hf cj f~ ~~fl~t~sa~. ~small: elegant r~n~ His voca set was a maste.r u 

duct. er I . . . 
only a hair less exc•~mg. ff d a · · ·y by placmg insult to lllJUl tar Arthur Saturday evcnmg o ere 

l door to Carnegtc. Kcczel Is coilection, reflect!ng his s:~\o~s 
Onllxc of the most astomshmg sym- tudv of the Dukes work.~~~ a Is three-way c OICe: h · Wynton Mar-

contemporary alto sax s . 1.'he 
Blythe in this crude set~~nl~~ding 

b oom s · f m amusing trtvta such bois of hts generatiOn. a new r f aspects, ro h . d "l"'lff Stacca-
• • r he cobwebs o the seldom car ' ~ ..... ""pmg away as - .. l ngs 

''"'"" " d "Tulip or Turnip o so . yesteryear. f his to an d ks " I I ike the 

salis and the Jazz l<'utur~s ar~~~ 
(reviewed he•·c last wee . 
Pia boy l<'csti val). a Latm pro-

Y t'th 1'ito Puente, and a blues 

I Iarper Brothers, mstcad d 'th 
d ere tearne WI their own ban ,w 0 ·rr But 

blues organist JJrnmy Me rl . 

. Just seven months out o . from cxtende wor h- "Llbcrian teen~ he displayed a tcchmque Sunrise" ft·om t c 'k 
. . ld be amazing in an arttst S 'te"· "The Blues" from ."I:llac . 

gram w Rt a 
show presented at the I z, 

this kind of mept booking s~e~~;~ 
be the exception at the ~stt li~ 
Superior sessions, no dou ' 
ahead. tt~:~:~~ age. He !ill but floodhs t~e B u~w~ & Beige," and "Henums~mg ballroom on 54th Street. 'th a 

The Ritz show began wt 

'th streams of polyp omc inr Tempo," which To~me f•r~~ 
car WI cd two hand- heardasa9-year-oldEihngton . 
dissonances. top-spr d o;iginal ··n Chl'cago and for whic.h he hlmr-Qi"..pualiel hoes, an . 1 blc ly 
t.'Prks mtcrmmglcd with sub.~lma- self later wrote t he ac mira -
"'bn. of uch St nd rcls as Blue ics 

" Ge<ry Mulhgan joined Torme ~' ~~~k ' m rk bl • that someone of the surprise guest. With Terry an 
h~ tender rs combmcs so l!luch the band. they put a thousa!~d. nc'~ 
v.isdom c pcrllsc and creatiVIty. twists on "It Don't Mean a .:.hmg, 
True at ttm the barrage of Ideas climaxed by an mcrcdlblc orme-tcnd~ to become a battcrmg ram. 
Keezer needs to rem m h•s work, as 
& does now and Lhcn: He brought 
a atmo&t hymna~. reverence to 
•for All We Know. 
l In the same hall the day before, 
Jlllph Sutton. who at 68 coul~ be 

h amiable set of works 
oug Ill d't' n At mly trfithe slride tra I IO . JAZZ REVIEW 

JAZZ SHOWCASE: The opening 
weekend of the ambitious, 10-day 
JVC Jazz Festival in New Yo~k 
City was brightened by the contn
butions of such acclaimed new com
ers as pianist Geoff Keezer and 
such veterans as Mel Torme. Re
viewed by Leonard Feather. F 5 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1991 FS ~
ezcr's grandfather, crUtscd 

layMg l<,ats Waller chestnuts ~~~er's Drag," " Honeysuckle 
") he seemed less comfort~

osc • p t . 1t0 hiS tlh translating Cole or er II 
~wn terms. . H· 

11 'fhc first session at Carnegie a 
belf exemplified the usc of estab
Ushed talent trcngthcn~ by .an . 
tvcrall concepL "An Evemng WJ!!: 
~I Torme" on Friday consl~t 
il)ttrcly of music by Duke Elhng
~and Billy Strayhorn. 

Smooth Sailing for Mixed Maiden Voyage 
There was a moral somewhere 

in the band Maiden Voyage's 
appearance Monday at the 

Blossom Room of the Roosevelt 
Hotel. Normally this has been a 
17-piece all-female orchestra, but 
for various reasons there were six 
subs-all male, borrowed from the 
bands of Bill Holman and Maynard 
Ferguson, among others. 

falling short of its high standards. 

A; big-band set led by the cx
tthhgton trumpeter Clark Terry 

Despite a lack of rehearsal Ume, 
this ensemble im~eably read C in 
several cases sight-·read) the de
manding charts, displaYing a rare 
array of gifted soloists, and rarely 

Moral: If six men can help out 
Maiden Voyage, why can none of 
these 11 talented women ever land 
even a subbing job in the all-male 
bastions of Holman and Fersuson? 

The sax section alone is well 
worth raiding, With leader Ann 
Patterson fluent on saxes and flute, 
Sharon Hirata a tenor player of 
81'0Wing Originality, and Jennifer 
Hall impressive on clarinet. alto 
sax and flute. 

The trumpeters Ann King and 
Stacy Rowles are horns of distinc-

tion. Judy Chilnick often lends a 
personal stamp by doubling in the 
melody line on vibraphone. 

Bobby Shew's composition 
"Blue," Written in memory of the 
late trumpeter Blue Mitchell and 
played hauntingly by Stacy 
Rowles, was a highlight, as was 
Betty O'Hara, who in "God Bless 
the Child" showed four-fold gifts
arranger, vocalist, valve trombon
ist and cornetist. Buddy Childers 
on trumpet and Bruce Lett on bass 
held up the male contingent splen
didly. - LEONARD FEATHER 
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C Festival Pays 
·bute to 'Sassy' 
rah, Cheatham 

F4 

FESTIVAL: A Tribute to 'Sassy,' Cheatham 
Coatlaaed from Fl 

Bally Eckstane pays vocal tnbute 
to Sarah Vaughan at JVC fest. 

Wtth SOme Barbee 
evcnmg summed up 
JaZZ today I all 
surred m wtth evolu 
rat ton. 

'Bobby Short' N 
heard Sunday t 

Hall, hved up fttfully 
congratulatory premt 
Short. a congerual 
piano smgmg "Drop M 
Harlem," he c ptured 
of a New York that 
ht stand-up son . 
when he dueled wtth R 
or Margaret Whtt n 
ed to dance, he 
and til at ease. 

Whitmg, a ttrel 
brought proud convt 
Happen to Ltke New Y 
suffered from the a 
own band. whtch 
well at the Playboy 1-, 
from fluffy songs hke • 
Uptown," til sutted t 
home R&B lyle. 

The urpnsc show
trumpeter "Sw " Ed 
muted "Lover Man" an 
to Short on "Harlem Butt 
and "I Got It Bad" br 
needed touch of soul to cou t 
ance the nostalgta. 'l'he f 
contmues through Sunday. 



Newton performs openrng flute solo 1n ··Jazz at the 

Jazz 
Fine Start for 'Music Center' Series 

1 common currency. 
Two themes from the Stray

horn- Ellington Shakespeare suite 
"Such Sweet 'l'hunder." one from 
an Ellington sacred concert and a 
Strayhorn p1cce from "The 
Queen's Suite" were rendered w1th 
cllSlttVlty on <'nsemblc and solo 

levels ahke. If the prcc1se flavor of 
the ongmals could not be duplicat
ed, at least the1r umque character 
m terms of form and texture was 
captured. 

The fmal p1cce was "Black,'" the 
opcnmg movement from ~"'lhng
ton's longest and greatest work. 
"Black, Rrown and Be1ge." An 
arrangement by Damel NtelRon, 
Newton's ptanu!t, faithfully rc
tamcd the vartously jubilant and 
orrowful splrtt of the work. 

Newton, a VIrtuoso nullat, only 

performed an opening solo, but his 
conducting and his contribution to 
the charts were exemplary. 

Les McCann's quintet played a 
few onginals such as "Batyan" and 
"Mornmg Sun," followed by his 
perennial vocal ballad "With Thes.e 
Hands" and h is no-less
durable "Compared to What." 

McCann's piano and singing 
pleased the crowd, but it was his 
alto player. Keith Henderson, who 
almost destroyed the hall with a 
mamc, explosive yet intelligently 
crafted solo style. Beyond question 
he was the sensation of the eve
mng. Jeff Elhott played brilliant 
fluegelhorn with h1s right hand and 
a small keyboard with his left. 

Gerald Wtlson, reviewed here 
recently durmg the Playboy jazz 
crlll c. delivered a similar set . em
bclhshcd by the hall's fmc acous
tics. He added three typically self
assured vocals by Ernie Andrews. 

- LEONARD 



Jazz 
Herman Band, · 
Cheathams 
Bolster Series 
By LEONARD l·LA IIILR 
!>l'lll.\1 Ill 1111 11\1" 

The second "Jazz at the Music 
Center" concert was more 
successful musically than on 

the levels of cconomtcs, acoustics 
and org,mization. 

There wl'rc barely 1,000 paid 
a<lmiss10ns 1-'ri<lay a~ the :3.200-
capac•ty Dorothy Chandler Pavil
ion. Again there were sound prob
lems. Jl'anme Cheatham. singing 
wtth th Sweet Baby Blues Band 
co-led by her tt·omhonist husbanci 
Jtmmy Cht' Hh.1m, was audible on 
o..,llads but baulcd to he heard on 
upbeat tun<>s. llowever, this cmcr
tammg group drew the only stand
ing OVilltOil. 

Jeannie Cheatham sings with Sweet Baby Blues Band . . . 

'l'he stage-watt difficulties that plagued the fn·st 
concert a week earlier were repeated ~"riday whtle 
stagehands set up for the Cheathams; surely an 
added intcrmiss•on would be better than sitting 
around watching nothing. 

As for the sound men, engineers today seem 
capable only of working on rock and fusion groups. 

The Woody IIerman Band, a solidly mustcal crew, 
triumphed over sonic arts; at times the drummer 
made the piano inaudible. 

Frank Tiberi, who joined in 1969 and took over 
leadership shortly before Herman's death in 1987, 
has built this into more than just another ghost 
ban'd. The young players were no less capable of 

bringing new life to "Apple Hon
ey" and "Woodchoppers' Ball" 
than of handling Joe Zawinul's 
"Camavalito" Ot' Chick Corea's 
"Samba Song." 

For this occaston. Tiberi brought 
in three ringers who graced the 
Herman bands of the 1940s ( trum
peter Pete Can doli), '50s (pianist
ananger Nat Pierce) and '60s 
( trombomst Btll Watrous). As he 
made clear m a dazzling solo on 
"What's New," Watrous should be 
lcadtng his own band rather than 
working as an addition to an appa
rition. 

... co-led by her husband, trombonist Jimmy Cheatham. 

The openmg hour by Buddy 
Collette's Sextet. despite the dis
tinguished careers of ~ollette •. gui
tanst AI Vtola and ptanist Milcho 
Levicv. was strangc1y static, com
ing to life only m the final number 
when Collette brought out cellist 
Fred Katz (his teammate in the 
1956 Chico Hamilton Quintet) for a 
witty piece called ''The Walker." 
Though the sound balance may 
ha•te been to blame, the rhythm 
section rarely established a unified 
beat during this long, low- key set. 



IERIALLEN 

Gifted Pianist Draws 
on Past for Growth 

ormally you'd expect a pian
Ill to name 8DOtber pianist in 
ciUog bia or her primary 

lnfluence. 
But Gert Allen, delcrlbed by 

tallll a.arHe Baden 11 one ol 
moll ortstnal pllmiiW to eiiG!!' 
iD the lul J> years. cites a b'Um· 
peter, a <IFummer and a~ 

4 
"I wu railed in Detroltt :WJilre I 

weal to Cua Techl\le81 Blgh 
School." she l8td. ~ her 

I .. .~.~.~~.~~~ .. ·. I 
0 • 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

New Verve 
Sparkles at 
JVC Festival 

.-2111U11oung Dizzy Gillespie, who 
to make unbllled guest 

a most every mght. 
partiCipants were born 

after the be-bop movement 
now~r 

bop hal survived the 
o1 fusion. New Age, elec

IDd other movements was 
1 ted by the total ease with 

w h planllt Mua,rew Miller han
rei Bud Powell's Celia," Faddis 
pdat Tadd Dameron's "Hot 

Houae" and the Vancouver-born 
Renee Roenes wmningly 

adapted Monk's "Four In One" to 
her penonallty. 

Tbr e saxophonists-Btlly 
Pierce on tenor, 21-year-old 

Cllrtllcpber Hollyday and the in-
matory Bobby Wataon on al

-toolt the 19401 bop perennial 
'"Donna Lee· a death-defymg 
tempo durinl a blowang riOt m 

bk:h everybody won. but Watson 
trtumphed duriftllut week's con
c:ert. The rhyUun secuon. wath 
19-,_.-old Chriltian McBride on 
a-. IUIIained the relentless beat 
Wi&b 18-=ular powe' 

..... relppeared in a more rar ._ MIOCelllul 
ror Dexter' at A very 

,.._ Hill wa blUed .. •• An 
--~~ IIUIIe. Drama. Film and 

Dedbt.ed to the Spirit or 
Oordon. 

4wkwud atage waits and an 

:-=~ lbcll1qe of tenor-laX unons many shortcom-
• kill Ureeomely preten

PI'OducUon. Not that there 
a ~ of nne mwdc: 

...... wa ln rare form 
IJUnston tune, "East 

..00." The rarely ~ 

heard manmbci was J30iliy""Tiutch-=
erson's veh1cte in an adm1ra~le 
quartet verston of "Love Letters. ' 

Nevertheless. the only memora
ble moments were on screen. m
cluding clips from ··'Round Mld· 
mght" and a ftlm made durmg hts 
fmal pubhc appearance m 1988 that 
rcmmded us of hiS warm personah
ty. 

In the Weill Hall piano scrtcs, 
the DaniSh solotst Neils Lan Doky 
offered angular,jagged effects sug
gesting an mtroduct1on to a theme 
that never arnved. 

Eilts Larkins drew a full house 
and a standing ovation as he made 
clear that at 68 he remains the 
supreme spokesman for a kinder, 
gentler ptano. The final We11l solo
Ist was Barry Harris, who at 61 
alternates first-rate be-bop on Bud 
Powell and Monk tunes with dubi
ous vocal material from a show he 
hopes to wnte for Barbra Streis
and. 

"Marian McPartland's P1ano 
Jazz" at A very Fisher Hall was a 
live counterpart to her long-run
mng senes on National Public 
Radio. Hosllng graciously. playing 
solo or teaming with her guests (a 
couple of whom played duets wtth 
other guests), McPartland showed 
a consistent hannomc and rhyth • 
mic flair, whether teamed with 
Renee Roenes on "Solar" or joinmg 
with Dave Brubeck on Brubeck's 
"In Your Own Sweet Way." 

For a crowd-pleasing finale, four 
pianos were assembled in an 

eight-pianist roundup on "Perdi
do... Completing the octet were 
John Bunch, Tommy Flanagan, 
Mulgrew Miller. George Weinand 
S1r Roland Hanna. 

The final Carnegie Hall concert 
featured two groups, Mari Okubo 
and her sextet, followed by Ornette 
Coleman & Prime Time. Backed by 
a band that overwhelmed her 
much of the time, Okubo sang 
nervously and tonelessly for 45 
mmutes (in Japanese? English? 
Portuguese?), prompting so many 
walkouts that the bar was soon as 
full as at normally becomes at 
intermission. 

Coleman IS either one or the 
greateat. living jazz men ( m the 
view of certain critics) or the most 
overrated ever to become a major 
cult figure. The truth is closer to 
the second vaewpoint; however, 
Coleman's alto sax Is masterful 
compared to his ludicrous scratch
ing and scraping on the violin. 

Coleman's present band is less 
chaotic than his previous version of 
Prime Time. He has the Indian 
percussionist Badal Roy and a 
promlslng guitarist, Chris Rosen· 
berg He also has enough adulation 
in print to assure him or a standing 
ovation merely for walking on
stage. That's jazz business • 

{ BE-BOP BABIES: The youth 
movement was splendidly catered 
to during the 10-day JVC Jazz 
Festival in New York. Reviewed by 

;,_ Leonard Feather. FS 

~----------·- ' ""l..; 
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t 
International 
Cast Offers an 
Engaging Set 
~yLEONARDFEATHER 
ISI't:CIAI. TO TilE Tl\lfS 

hat jazz has become an mter
national language is no Jon:. 
ger news. but seldom has 

there been a more engaging illus
tration of the pomt than can be 
fOund this week at the Catalina Bar 
t:- Grill under the name of the 
George Robert Quintet. 

Robert. a Swiss-born alto player 
Who now lives in Vancouver, Can
a&. is the nominal leader, though 
tJ1e star clearly is his featured 
SDloist. trumpeter Clark Terry. In 
tie rhythm section are bass~st Isla 
Jrckinger. a Swiss who now hves 1~ 
1;1ps Angeles, pianist Dado Morom 
f!oom Italy and Swiss drummer 
l'eter Schmidlin. 

This is, however. no pickup 
aroup. The lines played in umson 
~d harmony by Terry and Robert 
at Tuesday's opening left no doubt 
siat they have spent many nights 
ell the same bandstand. Their ar
\'IRBement of "M~ Ind~o" takes 
e ingenious form m wh1ch every 
• oist starts slow. then doubles up . 
(Den quadruples, before falhng 

E into the original slow beat, 
ling an infectious sense of 
on and release. 

••aver the Rainbow" began with 
'fl!rry scatting-an idiom to w~i~h 
lP contribution has been as ortgi· 
.U and immediately identifiable as 
lis trumpet or fiuegelhom. From 
lbere it went into an up-tempo bop 
Hne that gave the song a complete
r¥ de-Garlandized character. 

Robert's alto displayed a clean, 
Clear sound and was consiStently 
Qlventive. The rhythm section was 
pPOrtive and cohesive, wtth Mo
•m m particularly fierce form on 
:Tepee Time," a blues with a 

~ess of tts diverse ongans. 
nwnstream-cum-bop umt IS 

'llfeetiOUSly successful in gettmg 
ns cheerfully personal message 
across. The quintet closes Sunday. 

the South Afncan solo! t also 
in his gruffly appealing vo1c 
gave generous space to hiS 
men. some of whom were he 
his "Uptownshtp" album. 

Variously descnbcd as perf rm 
mg ja?.z-funk, htgh-hfc Afro be 
and township bop, Masckela's c r 
rent group mtxes elements from h 
previous bands, with some val 
J3ZZ as well as Afncan and calJpeO 
touches. 

Shanng the frontJme on alto 
was MorriS Goldberg from Cape 
•rown. He and the Nagenan pemJS 
sionlst Remi Kabaka, wath Rachard 
Cummings on keyboards, helped 
the group coalesce into a valid un 

AJJ the set reached ats "Horne to 
Soweto" chmax, part of the crowd 
stood, clapped and cheered. Ma
sekela encored with an Impas
sioned statement about cond1tton 
for blacks in South Afr1ca. 

E!arlicr. Teddy Edwards. long a 
Southland staple, led his sextet on 
tenor sax and showcased h1s own 
attractive melodies and lyrics. With 
trumpeter Conte Candoli ilnd 
trombonist Jimmy Cleveland shar
mg a strong front Jine. 

Edwards introduced LISa Nobu
moto, a striking smger who turns 
what could be a negauve-her 
shghtly harsh and nasal sound
mto a personal plus. Nobumoto 
distinCtive phrasing and timbre 
could earn her a sigmftcant role on 
the upcoming vocal scene. 

In a strange error of judgment 
the L.A. Ja?.z Cho1r opened th 
show. The 12 singers blend well 

•• ror.&\lir.1M1lliar.l'l!'..f-rr.e'dJ~~'ilcehn 
ny No. 40 characterized by 

arm textures and breadth of line 
d broad pacing. Particularly en-

yable was the way the woodwind 
emerged relaxed an~ soft

ken not brightly highlaghted. 
e no~-observance of the finale's 
ond repeat, leaving one o~ Mo
t'e more stattling harmomc ef · 
ts unheard, proved the only 
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not so much a working set a<; a 
spnnung match. 

Frank Capp Returns to Power juggernaut 

The Blossom Room still has a 
sound problem to deal with; addi
tional drapes are needed to make 
the room less live. Nevertheless. 
an enthusiastic, near-capac1ty 
crowd left no doubt that the series 
(six more Monday sessions are 
due) is affirming the existence of 
an audtence for this noble, durable 

The opener, "Calypso Blues," 
was a pleasant adaptation of Nat 
King Cole's legendary bongos
and-voice recording. . . Woodard and Pete Christlieb; 

The restorat1.ve powers of .JClZZ "Shiny Stockings," taken at just 
were handily demonstrated the right loping pace, and "Dickie's 
on Monday when drummer Dream" a solo vehicle for just music. Frank Capp, only weeks after m~- about everyone in th1s star-rich· 

jor heart surgery • resumed hiS gathering. -LEONARD FEATHER 

After a couple of standards on 
alto sax, played w1th modest tech
nical equipment but no lack of 
personality. Cunningham swiftly 
made hts way from stage left to 
stage nght to share the mike with 
hts wife for a vocal duet on Duke 
Ellington's "What Am I Here 
For?" 

place at the helm of Juggerna~t. Pierce remains the undefeated 
the ensembl~ he ~as co-led With champion of the Basie impersona-
pianist Nat Pierce smce 1975. tors· in an extended blues solo his 

This was ~he sec?nd in a series of idol:s choice of notes, subtle beat 

Cunninghams Get 
a Workout at Lunaria 

big-band mghts m theRBlossomlt and elliptical humor were flawless-
Room of the Hollywood ooseve 

1 
r ed 

Hotel. Capp and Pierc~ are half ~fa Y ~n s~mmers was the center-
driving rhythm sectiOn that m- piece in "I Remember Clifford," his 
eludes Chuc.k Bergho~er on bass hrases exceptionally long and in-
and John Pisano P.laymg rhyth~ ielligently constructed. Bill 
guitar in the Freddie Green tradl- G • rano sax brought vola-
lion. . ree~ s sop 

With ''Moten Swmg" as the tile hfe to ~n up-tempo. blues. 
Count-down, the Basie sp1rit hung Barbara ~omson, the bands;;~ 
buoyantly over the large, some- lar vocalist~ sh~wed equal .. , 
what reverberant room. and authonty m bal!~ds ( If Its 

Other remmders of the legend- the Last Thing I Do ) and blues 
ry Basic book were "Little Pony," ("Never Make Your Move Too 

a Soo ") 

D on and Alicia Cunningh.am. 
who will be a Tuesday-mght 

fixture at Lunaria in West Los 
Angeles through Aug. 'n. have 
been around the block too many 
times to let unexpected problems 
slow them down. The ability to 
deal with obstacles helped them 
Tuesday evening, when they had 
to share a smgle microphone. 

With Don Cunningham switch
ing from percussion to alto sax to 
vocals, while his wife played piano 
and shared in the singing. this was 

Workmg without the usual 
rhythm section, the duo seemed 
most at ease with jazz standards 
such as Charlie Parker's "Yardbird 
Sutte." At one point Cunningham 
traded phrases with himself-four 
bars of scat alternating w1th four 
on sax. And his wife is a quietly 
engagmg singer who mtght be well 
advtsed to double more often in 
Spanish or Portuguese Instead of 
sea tung so often. 

now a tenor sax battle for Rickey n . 

POST-OP: The Basic spirit hung 
buoyantly over the Blossom Room 
of the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel 
as drummer Frank Capp, only 
weeks after major heart surgery 
resumed his place at the helm 0 ( 

Juggernaut, the ensemble he co
leads with pianist Nat Pierce. Re
viewed by Leonard Feather. F3 

JAZZ WORKOUT: Don Cunning
ham SWitched from percussion to 
alto . sax to vocals, while his wife, 
Ahc1a, played piano and sang in a 
set at Lunaria that saw the duo 
ade~tly conquer technical trouble. 
Rev1ewed by Leonard Feather. F3 

tGRME TIME: In his 15th consec. 
ullve summer appearance at the 
RoUywQOd Bowl, Mel Tonne was in 
PUk fOl'ln in an all-Ellington show, 
~r even than in a recent 
Carnegie Hall performance of the 
ltlme set. thanks to support from 
tile . BiU Berry L.A. Big Band. 
~VIewed by Leonard Feather. 1'!9 

-L.F. 
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torme Time Again at Hollywood-Bowl 
By LEONARD FEA IllER 
Sl'lll \I Ill 1111 11\11 ~ 

I t's Ja~~ at the Bowl t1me again. 
and to a great extent that 
phrase has become synony

mous with Mel 'l'ormc. On 
Wednesday evt•ning, the jazz 
world's pre-emment smger-com
pcscr-drummer made his 15th con
secutive summer appearance at the 
Hollywood Bowl. 

Smce thts was buically the same 
all-!<;llmgton show pref!Cntcd last 
month at Carncgte Hall and re
VJewcd m these pages, tt need only 
b.e added that Tormc agam was m 
peak form before the crowd or 
-'most 13,000. perhaps even a bit 
lhonger thts ttme thanks to the 
~awless support of the Btll Berry 
L.A. Big Band 

The guest role played in New 
1ork by Gerry Mulligan was taken 
dYer by Bob Cooper on tenor sax, 
Jiving Berry a chance to stretch 
out after being virtually wasted in 
'Ute opening set by the Lighthouse 
-411-Stars. 

Berry's set also was Elhngton
dtrectcd, openmg with "Harlem 
Airshaft." one of the Duke's most 
concisely evocatively orchestral 
works. "Things Am't What 1'hey 
Used to Be" became a blues vehicle 
for, among others. trombonist 
Buster Cooper and trumpeter Rolf 
Ericson, both Ellington alumni. 

Billy Strayhorn. who is becom
ing more and more a sine qlia non 
or every Ellington performance, 
was touchingly represented in 
"Blood Count," his fmal compost
lion. best known through Stan 
Gctz' s poignant performances in 
his last years, and splendidly han
died here on alto saxophone by 
Jackie Kelso. 

For the fourth tunc. Berry an
nounced "'Rockm' m Rhythm," 
whtch he satd would be introduced 
.. by the drummer." AJJ the audi
ence slowly realized. the drummer 
was none other than 'forme, who 
drove the band as no other vocal
ist-turned-percusstonist could. 

Take 6. the gospel group that just 
earned another gold record, offered 

a short set in which could be 
detected signs that commercial 
success has effected a few changes 
in their performance attitude. 

There were a few too many 
comic gestures and a little more 
self-conscious showmanship than 
was seen in their act when they 
made the1r lightning ride to promi
nence a couple of years ago. 

Nevertheless, such works as 
"Get Away Jordan" and "Spread 
Love·• arc always a joy. and the a 
cappcllo blend is like nothing else 
on the contemporary scene. There 
was a strange incongruity, when 
they inserted "The Star-Spangled 
Banner" in m1d-set. to their incor
poration of such exquisite harmon
ic ideas to correspond with lyrical 
lines about bombs bursting in air. 

The Lighthouse All-Stars played . 
an openmg set bogged down by 
tired arrangements. Despite the 
presence of Bud Shank on alto sax, 
Conte Candoli on trumpet and 
others whose backgrounds arc long 
and distinguished, the group sel
dom came alive. 
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In Brief 

* * * * Steve Kahn, "Oceans In ttle 
Sky:• Owl Record! L·,. a mUSl(a! 
Midas pl.anist Kuhn makes won
drous mel~es of ~~lever he 
plays. whether t'alhe tender "The 
11 That Ida es Me Dance" or a 
frisky. mascular take of Kenny 
Dorna:n·s .. Lot!!S Bloaom." He can 
be provocauve '-ithoot bdni WI-

tml. or he can be uncompromtS
mgly romanuc. as on the luscious 
"Theme for Erme.·• &,ss;.st Mtros
lav VtlOW and drummer Aldo Ro
mano are the buoyam rhythm 
partner3. - z.s. 
* * * * Mllt Hinton, " Old Man 
Time," Ch~ Records. ThtS 
two-CD package IS vtrt.ually an 
aural autobiography as the basslsl. 
now 80. surrounds himself ,,..,th 
many ~. fnends and former 

- ------.. colleagues m a lovmg t.rlbute. In 
~pings from vanous sess~ons, Hin
ton plays. smgs and raps wtth Doc 
Cheatham, Dtzzy Gillespte, Joe 
WtJl ams. Cab Calloway. LIOnel 
Hampton and Danny Barker. The 
nottt are untque: 005annas from 57 
other bus players. -L.F. 

** * lh Brian Lynch, "In Process," 
Ken Record% Recorded JUSt a few 
days after the death of Art Blakey, 
In whose band Lynch had played, 
thiS album fmds the trumpeter m 
the forward-looiong yet hard-bop
rooted company of fellow Blakey 
ah.:mn The four lynch on.gmals 
offer encouragmg evidence of hlS 
development as a composer. 
~h his best solo work is heard 
on the standards ··t Should C~ .. 
and '"So m Love." -L.F. 
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Her Key to Success 
····· ······································································ 
At 57, singer-pianist Shirley Horn wins acclaim for 'You Won't Forget Me'-thanks to some guests and her own accompaniment 

By LEONARD FEA TilER 

Success in music tends to 
arrive early- if ever. 

For every artist who 
achieves hit records and interna
tional acclaim after the age of 30. 
there are dozens who find success 
not long after turning 20. Harry 
Connick Jr .• the Marsalis family 
and Joey de Francesco come to 
mind. 

That's what makes Shir ley 
Horn's current success one of the 
most dramatic stories of the year 
in jazz. 

Horn, 57, has long enjoyed the 
respect of her peers, having been 
praised by such notables as Quin
cy Jones and Miles Davis. But the 
singer -pianist did not come close 
to a hit before her latest Verve 
Records album, "You Won't For
gt.t Me," which topped the na
tional jazz charts for seven 
straight weeks. 

The album- which features 
guest appearances by some of the 
hottest names in jazz, including 
Davis, Wynton and Branford 
Marsalis and harmonica virtuoso 
Toots Thielemans-has also been 
hailed by critics. Don Heckman. 
in his review for The Times, 
called her a "superb pianist" and 
"arguably one of the finest jazz 
sin~ers in the worlclt.oda" " 

that the Village Vanguard hire 
her to open for him. Later. John 
Levy, then managing George 
Shearing and Joe Williams. was 
sufficiently impressed to per
suade ~fercury Records to s1gn 
Horn. She recorded three albums 
for the label, beginning m 1963. 

Horn got into singing profes
sionally by accident one mght 
when an inebriated patron in a 
Washington club asked her to 
sing "Melancholy Baby." She 
continued to slowly add vocals to 
her performances. though she 
considered herself primarily a 
pianist. 

But the singing so Impressed 
Mercury executives that they 
turned "Loads of Love," her de
but for the label, into a strictly 
vocal showcase and hired other 
pianists to accompany her. 

"They put me in this little 
closet with a microphone, and I 
nearly went ape," she recalls. "It 
was truly a petrifying experience. 
The pianists they chose were 
good. bu~ I need to hear my own 
chords and set my own tempos
in fact nobod) knows hO\\ to 
play for me except me:· 

Her next album. "'Shirley Horn 
BU\\lt; llO"TO\ t..t, A~gc.c• T:rnc.s With Horns." produced lhe same 

Singer-pianist Shirley Horn: "I need to hear my own chords and set my own tempos-in fact, nobody year for ~1ercury by Quincy 
knows how to play for me except me." -~~·-~-~~-~--~~-~-~~Jones. was also recorded wi"=--· 



Shirley Horn 
Continued from Page 56 
until 1989; it went largely unno
ticed. 

The current upswing began later 
in 1987 when she signed with 
Verve Records. Her first album, "I 
Thought About You," was record
ed in May of that year at the Vine 
St. Bar & Grill in Hollywood. Ron 
Berinstein, owner of the club and 
producer of the album, remembers 
the sessions with fondness. 

"It was one of the most amazing 
experiences I've ever had with a 

recording artist," says the man 
who has also produced albums by 
Joe Williams, Marlena Shaw and 
Nina Simone. "She has a perfect 
sense of time. If we repeated a 
tune, even if she might have varied 
the tempo from slow to fast to 
medium, it was exacUy the same 
every time. It was as if she had a 
metronome buried in her heart. 
And yet she would sound beauti
fully spontaneous." 

"I Thought About You" and the 
follow-up album, 1989's "Close 
Enough for Love," produced by 
Verve vice president Richard Sei
del, did moderately well, building a 
foundation for the breakthrough 

this year with "You Won't Forget 
Me." 

Though Horn's own talent is 
what eventually hooked listeners, 
the presence of Miles Davis, the 
Marsalises, et al. certainly helped 
draw attention to the album. 

Hom smiles at the mention of 
Davis' participation in the album. 

"I called him and said, 'Listen, 
you have to do this because I want 
it,' " Horn says. "He moaned and 
groaned and hemmed and hawed, 
then I said, 'You must do this 
because you love me.' So he did it." 

Asked to comment on her 
changed career, Hom is typically 
direct: 

"How do I feel? Tired, of course, 
but it's worth it. I'm just happy to 
be sitting at that piano. In my 
career, the thing that's been im
portant to me has not been money 
or prestige but that. I had the 
respect of other musicians." 0 

Le0114rd Feather is The Times' 
jazz critic. 
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Nat King Cole Wcis an Unforgettable Pianist Too 
LEONARD FEATIIER 

Nat King Cole's mUSic IS back on top of the nat1on's 
record charts. thanks to daughter Natalie's inter
pretauons of many of her father's hits from the 

401 and '50s. 
But only one SJde of her father's mus1c IS saluted on 
nforgettable," her current album: the smger of such 

111100th. mostly pop-flavored ballads, including "Mona 
Lila." ·Smile," "Nature Boy," "Lush Life" and "Too 
Young." 

'Ibere 1s another. equally sigmficant side to Nat King 
Cole. Decades ago, he was one of the seminal J3.ZZ pianists 

his day. 
Far from subsiding, the debate over the heart of Cole's 

talent and appeal has resurfaced-not only on the 
llrength of hiS daughter's album but also m the pages of 

e Gourse's book "Unforgettable: The Life and 
II stique of Nat Kmg Cole." The book, JUSt published by 

Marttn's Press, sets the pianist-singer's career in a 
uch-needed perspective. 
It's not unusual for great mstrumentalists to be 
rshadowed b\ their later vocal success. Jazz artists 

LouiS .ArmStrong m the 1920s to Cole in the '40s and 
rge Benson m the '70s ach1eved vast followings by 

vmg down the1r origmal roles as instrumentalists. 
Born Nathamel Adams Coles on St. Patrick's Day, 

1917, m Montgomery, Ala., Cole (he dropped the s from 
his name when he was 19) was the son of the Rev. 
Edward James Coles Sr., deacon of the Beulah Baptist 
Church. His three brothers were all musical. One, Ike, 
pays plano bnefl) Natalie's current album. Another, 
Eddie, was the d leader of a band in which Nat 
made h1s recordmg p ymg piano, m 1936. Freddie 

also a p an s . g r and has appeared in the Los 
Angeles area 

The fam ) m Ch1cago when Nat was 4. By age 
12, he was p . g rgan and smging in a church where 
his father was he ~r. After studymg music in high 
school. he pia) ed w1th local groups before leaving on 
tour at 19 to lead the band in a revived version of Eubie 
Blake's musical show "Shuffle Along." 

Whereas he studied the plano zealously, his singing 

*** 
NAT ADDERLEY 
"In the Bag" 

Jaz:zland 
In this 1962 New Orleans session, cornetist Nat 

and brother Julian (Cannonball) Adderley record
ed with three musicians whose work mirrored the 
blues essence found in so much of the music from 
th1s rich region: the earthy tenor sax soloist Nat 
Perilhat, drummer James Black and pianist Ellis 
Marsalis, father of the then-20-month-old Bran
ford and 7-month-old Wynton. 

Delights are plentiful on this unpretentious 
blues-funk-bop m~lange. Black wrote two of the 
tunes; another New Orleans Jazzman, clarmetist 
Alvin Battiste, contributed a pair, and Nat Adder
ley brought m four. One of these, a ballad -called 
"R.S.V.P.," he co-wrote wtth Marsalis, whose 
hard -cooking piano here is fully mature. 

"Except for two short, pseudo-funk items at the 
end-originally released in a failed attempt to land 
a hit single-these are high-grade examples of a 
brand of small-group jazz that was the hot idiom of 
its day. Almost three decades later, it still sounds 
spirited and fresh. -LEONARD FEATHER 

Los Angeles 

Nat King Cole in 1964: An award-winner as a pianist. 

was almost incidental. The very first trio records for a 
small label in 1938 (reissued on Savoy) reveal a casuai. 
jazz-inflected voice that improved over the years in 
relaxation and phrasing. He could swing through a few 

~ ::;q 
**112 Andre Prevln & Pals, "Pal Joey," Contem
porary. This was the third in a series of show-tune 
jazz albums by the team of Previn and drummer 
Shelly Manne-the first, "My Fair Lady," was the 
No. 1 jazz LP of 1957. The Richard Rodgers tunes 
in "Pal Joey" yielded only two standards-"I Could 
Write a Book" and "Bewitched." The other tunes, 
mostly unfamiliar, have little value as jazz vehi
cles, but Previn and Manne, with Red Mitchell on 
bass, do a capable job of upgrading them. Previn's 
slow, easy take on "It's a Great Big Town" reminds 
us that jazz was, and today still remains, more than 
a tongue-in-cheek sideline for him. -L.F. 

Albums are rated on a scale of one star (poor) to 
five (a classic). 

choruses of "Route 66," then bring a gentle beauty to 
"For Sentimental Reasons." 

As a pianist, Cole displayed a rhythmic buoyancy 
recalling the incisive Earl (Fatha) Hines, whom he had 
idolized during his teen years. Cole won the coveted 
Gold A ward in the Esquire magazine 1946 jazz poll and 
the Silver Award in 1947. His piano-guitar-bass trio also 
claimed Down Beat magazine's award for best small 
combo from 1944 to 1947. 

Both of Cole's talents are featured in a recently 
released five-CD set, "The Jazz Collectors' Edition: 

Nat King Cole-the Trio Recordings," on LaserLight 
Records. Of the 78 cuts-most recorded in the early to 
mid-'40s-27 are instrumental, while the 51 vocal 
numbers all include piano solos. On "After You've 
Gone," "Swinging the Blues" and even a non-vocal 
version of "Sweet Lorraine," Cole is revealed as a soloist 
of indomitable vitality. 

The oft-repeated story that Cole began singing w.hen 
a drunk in a bar requested "Sweet Lorraine" is probably 
apocryphal. True, after he was stranded in Los Angeles 
when a show with which he had been touring folded, 
Cole worked mainly as a pianist in clubs in Southern 
California. "I played every beer joint from San Diego to 
Bakersfield," he once said. 

But he eventually discovered that his vocal talen waa 
the fastest and easiest route to success. Cole's tender, 
soothing vocal quality transcended all racial consid
erations. He helped prove, along with Billy Eckstine. 
that a black could sing love songs that had mass appeal. 

After the popularity of such tunes as "Nature Boy" 
(1948) and "Mona Lisa" (1950), Cole began to be 
featured in orchestral settings, and the trio slowly faded 
into the background. Still, he continued to play piano. As 
late as 1956 he recorded-with his trio, a drummer, and 
four jazz soloists-an album reissued by Capitol on CD as 
"The Complete After Midnight Sessions." 

As .a singer, Cole had a magical power, but as a pianist, 
~e was near genius. It's important that we don't forget 
this less-heralded aspect of his artistry. 0 

Leonard Feather is The Times' jazz critic. 
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Sonny Rollins Leads Sonic 
Assault on Redondo Beach 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 
SJ'ECIAI. TO TilE TIMES ' I can feel my hearing going," 

said one respected saxophon
ist in the audience at the 

Strand in Redondo Beach, where 
tenor-sax veteran Sonny Rollins 
was providing an assault on 500 
pairs of eardrums. 

Rollins, one of the giants· of jazz 
in the 1950s and '60s, has evolved 
into an ear-piercing musical jokes
ter who seems to delight in putting 
on unsophisticated audiences. It 
took him an hour Thursday to get 
through three tunes, including 
"Why Was I Born," for which he 
was the sole soloist, plowing 
through a dozen choruses and 
"Duke of Iron," one of his calypso 
themes. 

Ten minutes into "Someone to 
Watch Over Me," Rollins em
barked on an endless series 
of unaccompanied, unrelated, 
stream -of -self -consciousness 

tations, tossing in everything from 
"Oh Susannah" and "On Top of Old 
Smokey" to "Le Marseillaise." Us
ing a sound enhancer (if that is the 
word for it) attached to his horn, 
he displayed no dynamic contrasts 
whatsoever. 

Electronics having been so sig 
nificant in musical circles during 
the last two or t hree decades, it is 
sad to find it abused in t h is manner 
doubly so when the abuser is ~ 
artist of Rollins' stature. 

His band includes such superior 
soloists as Clifton Anderson on 
trombone, Mark Soxkin on piano 
and Jerome Harris on guitar, but 
their solos did not quite atone for 
the overkill and over-comic indul
gences of their leader. 





Unforgettable, Too 
ole's Tribute Twice as Vivid in Person 
tj)NARD FFXlliER 

Til£ liMES 

U•forgetttlble. 
It seems hke an obvtous opening 

ctetcnption for Natalie Cole's con
at the Universal Amphitheatre, but it 

than just the hit song from her new 
of her father's songs. It describes 

ftf'J experience of having been at the 

was so impressive on the record, as 
tic and joyful celebration of her 

1 mUStc, came across twice as vividly 
penon Friday night. 

left no doubt that this is the music 
believes in, and will continue to sing 
that she has shown the size of the 

tt can attract. This event was sold 
well m advance; as one observer 

ted: "It has attracted people my 
IJid people like my daughter and my 

~too." 
~. as she did m the album, with 

Very Thought of You," Natalie ran 
Nat King Cole gamut- from 1943 

'Sirlilhten' Up and Fly Right") to 1964 
-0-V-E"). 

StrlkinllY attractive in a white gown, 
lllltehed her visual cha"nbwith a voice 

that was flawlessly suited to each song: 
richly romantic on the ballads (''For Senti
mental Reasons," "Tenderly." "Autumn 
Leaves"), strongly jazz-oriented on "Route 
66" and "Avalon." She even scatted for a 
few moments here and there. 

The presentation inevitably leaned on 
memories, but Cole confined her remarks 
to brief recollections: How Billy Strayhorn 
brought "Lush Life" to her dad, how Dinah 
Washington and Etta James shared his 
success with their own versions of "At 
Last." 

She also spoke briefly about the King 
Cole Trio. and for a few tunes was 

backed by a group not unlike her father's: 
George Gaffney on piano, Harold Jones on 
drums. John Chiodini on gUttar. Jim Hug
hart on bass. 

Too often. Cole had the support of an 
enormous orchestra. Sometimes the dozens 
of strings, saxes, brass and rhythm. con
ducted by Charles Floyd, seemed appropri
ate, but there were passages m "Nature 
Boy" and a few others where the syrupy 
strings were a mite too glutenous. 

Nothing, however, could lessen the im
pact of Natalie Cole, who, like her father 

Please r.ee COLE, F6 

J.ALBERTOIAZ I LosAngeles'flm~ 

Natalie Cole leans on memories at Universal Amphitheatre but limits her remarks to 
such brief recollet;.tions as how Billy Strayhorn brought "Lush Life" to her dad. 

.,.,,. 
COLE: Unforgettable Concert at Universa...-. -------r----~ q/J6 

ppealing Raney 

For half an hour before Cole's 
&el, a small group led by Pete 

n rnrT JIFin on tenor SIX, with Conte 
........ -. ... on trumpet, }>layed a few 
bopplsh tunes that never managed, 

lte capabl~ performances, to 
ke an impression on a crowd 

mpaUent to hear the star. 
Cole qwte simply established 

h11 aa a memorable everung. What 
inda Ronstadt did well enough as 

a slde venture, Cole has done to 
perfection on what promises to be 
her main street from now on. 

It utonishmg that the No. 1 
album m the country reached 

o 1 on the pop charts earher this 
onth-has anyone but Bobby 
Ferrin ever acbieved that dual 

etory? -and doubly rewarding 
lhat thiS top slot ts owned by 

meone we can now chum as the 
No l81nget". 

Raney: An overlooked singer. 

she is one of our most overlooked 
and under-appreciated singers. 

The backing on this album is 
notable, not only for the presence 
of ace pianist Alan Broadbent but 

--,, 8\st\.}tl1" tnp_.yitftl;nn nn <:I>VP!"Al 

llity. signature squeaks (borro' 
>ne in an Minnie Rtpperton) still 
-Carey's There is one marvelous 
presatve. co-written with Carole 
·.he aongs the other songs, 'which ar• 

the songs 
wn lyrics 
bunch of 
ed on the 

lyrics are simple, direct • 
achinglY slow gospel st 
ounce of anguish out of th 

This song reminds us t 
who may be inching to1 
seems to find so elusive. 

ded lover two other solid vocal pert 
of that talent or vision on d "You're 

feet ("So 
lyrics are 
y or irony, 
11 equality, 

. 

• REVIEWS IN BRIEF 
New releases by David 
Badd, Donna Summer a 



***~ 
SUE RANEY 

"In Good Company" 
Diacovery 

Singer Raney's strength is as a 
ballad specialist, and on several 
tunes here- including "My Fool
ish Heart" and " 'Tis Autumn"
she displays that tenderly ap
pealing side of her artistry. 

Raney does have a couple of 
vocal quirks: a tendency to scoop . 
tones upward and a habit of 
adding h's to certain words (and 
becomes hand). Yet at her best 
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Mingus' 'Epitaph' Premieres at Hollywood Bowl 
smgle heanng. 

Originally known as a master 
basstst, Mmgus became a composer 
who, had he been well disciplined 
and more versed in the art of 
orchestration along the lines of 
Duke Ellington, whom he idolized, 
could well have produced a cohe
Sive masterpiece. What Schuller 
presented was as short·on Interre
lationship as it was on memorable 
themes. 

Soon after the main statement 
came a passage billed as "Started 
Melody," actually a complex series 
of variations on the chords of "I 
Can't Get Started." This led to a 
revtsion of "Better Get It in Your 
Soul," a single track from a 1959 
Mingus album. 

Later came "Monk Bunk, and 
Vice Versa," its main theme 
strongly reminiscent of Thelonious 
Monk's "Well, You Needn't." Next 
was "Wolverine Blues," which was 
actually composed and recorded by 
Jelly Roll Morton in 1923, the year 
after Mingus was born. 

Which, then, was this-sympho
ny or synthesis? Per haps more 

compilation than composition? Yet 
there were moments, particularly 
in a passage that seemed to be 
called "Interlude," when skill and 
beauty was displayed in the writ
ing and arranging. 

Scattered through the work 
were many improvised solos by 
Craig Handy on saxophone, Joel 
Locke on vibes and Kirk Lightsey 
on piano, among others. One move
ment even mvolved a recitative, 
"This Mule Ain't From Moscow." 

Mingus, who died in 1979, evi
dently had a dream of becoming 
the next Ellington. Had he lived 
and concentrated more fully on 
organized personal creatiVIty, per
haps his unfinished dream might 
have come closer to realization. 

Openmg for "Epttaph" was a trio 
set, possibly the weakest ever 
presented by one of the finest 
saxophonists of the contemporary 
scene, Branford Marsalis. With no 
piano, a great but often excessive 
drummer and compositions of litUe 
or no melodic interest, Marsalis fell 
far below his normal high stand
ards. Attendance was 10,634. I 

------~ 

ex· 

Barbara De d or· 
cepuona 
gamst from M G nnaf 

n" . as long been cha P voo as:.t 
• .:A Hammond B-3 but 1t 
'·""' estzers to the 
unu she added that 
nstrument a feY. ) ears ago 
she was able to reproduce all the 

un& she heard n her bead .. i am a great Hammond fan. but 
's al\1; a) s been m) dream to bien~ 

d "'nth the synthestzer. 1ts soun " . 
Dennerlem satd m an mtente\1; 

Oennerletn: Hammond m~ts 
synthesizer on "Hot Stuff. 

· Eni~ re-
from German)· ot 

"For a long ume thiS was n 
possible-) ou had to use ~~~~ 
separately-but noy; 1 use a • . 
and tt enables me to get more ofda 
c~ntrabass sound on my bass pe h
as .. she sald. referrmg to t e 
m~tcal mstrument dig~tal mter
face that enables her Hammond 
and her s) nthe tzers to. m essence. 
talk to each other. 

Dennerlem's prevtous :r-

1 ase "St.raightahead," found her 
e · . · mode more in a mcunstream )8ZZ 
and featured trombonist Ray An-

Dennerlem took up the organ at 
e 12 "When I started to play 

: an, she said, "l always used the 
f~t ~als (to pta) a baSS line}; I 

ver played the bass line \\'lth m!. 
hands the way some musicians do. 

Her approach can be heard on 
her recent MHot Stuff" album on 
En}a Records. a release in which 
she explore sue genres as Latin. 
)aZZ rock and funk Her combma
uon's here are re..: elauons. On the 
10-mmute ulle tune. she pumps 
out extraordinar~ effects. achtev
mg a new leo,;el of dynamiC and 

derson. d d 
The orgamst. who has recor e 

I albums on her own Euro-
severa 1 bel 

an-based Bebop Records a 
~d who bas toured extensively _on 
the Continent. has yet t~ fmd 
substantial playing opportumues m 
the United States. 

"I have only worked three 
mghts m the United States. in late 
Januar~ ," she scud. 

But her engagement at Sweet 
Basil m ~ew York's Gr~n

wtch Village paid unexpected divt· 

dends n and "George Benson came I 

became a big fan,'' she scud of the 
. . t "He invited me out to hts gmtans. d . 

home m ~ew Jersey. an '"e 
)8mmed together. Wonderful! 

tonal vanet) . 
"The s) nthestzer by Jtself does-

n't work-there IS no heart .. no 

"Now 1 also have an agent m 
A;erica, and I expect to come over 
again soon and staY longer. There 
are so many great musicians over 
there. people I'd like to meet and 1 .. sa1d Dennerlein. who c1tes 

:u ~mst Larr) Young as her chief 
m~uence. "But thiS way It really 
comes off." 

play with.~ LEONARD FEATHER 
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Hofmann Adds Classical 
Touch to Catalina Show 

hen c 

H r c: Ne..., m t•k, gr atl.} 
und rrat I ba 1 t v;a 

f atured m C\ eral remarkabl) 
vtrtuo c forays Jtmmte :Smtth. 
who nowadays spends half ht 
umc runnmg a mghtclub m 
Tok.} o. dtsplaycd hiS pcrenmal 
good taste on drum 

H fma n' bn '1:1 t offered 
h on h r 

f th 

Jazz 
Mixing It Up 
at Marla's 

T he club with two 
names (Marla's Jazz 
Supper Club, Marla's 

Memory Lane) and two poli
cies (jazz, comedy) blended 
its dual identity successfully 
over the weekend with the 
veteran trombonist Benny 
Powell supplying the music 
and a surprisingly trans
formed Reynaldo Rey fur
nishing the jokes. 

Powell, a Basic alumnus 
and later a Southland resi
dent in the '70s, grew up in 
the shadow of J. J. Johnson 
whose fluency and strong 
melodic sense he reflects. 
Pa1red with Herman Riley's 
bold tenor sax. he alternated 
on Friday between original 
works and his arrangements 
of such standards as 'Til 
Remember April" and El
lington's "I Got It Bad." Near 
the end of the latter, his 
remarkable range found him 
virtually in the tuba register. 

An excellent four-man 
backup team inch'""'" r "'"'" 
H::>rtl<>v M •'-~ 

lt·tll 

When It Comes to Music, He's No Actor 
By LEONARD FEAlliER 

I n the course f a chameleonic 
33-year career, Dudley Moore 
has had many 1mages: a satmst, 

a stage actor. a moVJe star. a 
composer of film scores, a classical 
performer, a pop mUSioan ... and 
a J8ZZ pwuat. 

These actiVlUes are not listed 
chronolQ8ieally, mdeed. the) can't 
be, stnce they have frequently 
overlapped What matters lS that 
thiS protean Bnton has mvested all 
of these endeavors With the same 
l1fe-affmnmg enthuSla81Il and esti
mable talent. 

Cons1der h1s current schedule. 
The Los Angeles Theatre Center 
production of "Lay of the Land," a 
comedy about middle-aged mar
neds m which he stars, is in 
preVIews and due to open W ednes
day. Later th18 month. his new 
album, "Songs W1thout Words," 
wtll be releaaed on GRP Records. 

Moore hu also completed work 
on his latest film. "Blame It on the 
Bellboy," a comedy to be released 
by Disney Studios under the Holly
wood Pictures banner. (No release 
date has been set.) Also on Moore's 
agenda are some Britlab TV com
mercials he haa been assigned to 
wnte. 

Despite hlB success as an actor. 
J11.ZZ and pop mUSic have stayed 
cl01e to Moore's heart. It was jazz 
that brousht him to the Umted 
States in the late '50s, as an 

obscure Sideman with the Vic 
Lewis Orchestra. He had joined the 
band in 1958 after having been 
graduated from Oxford with a BA 
in music and a B.Mus. in composi
tion. 

"It wasn't the best way to see 
Amenca." Moore recalled during a 
recent mterview. ''Instead of 
working the jazz clubs we played at 
military camps. After the tour. I 
stayed behind and got a job playing 
piano at the Duplex. an intimate 
jazz room in Greenwich Village. I 
did all right there. In fact.. Ahmet 
Ertegun of Atlantic Records heard 
me and offered me a deal. but I was 
too anxious to get back to England, 
so I just went home." 

For a while, Moore had to strug
gle. "I did anything to make a 
living," he said. "I wrote tooth
paste jingles that played in the 
West Indies . . . composed an orig
inal ballet . . . worked for a while 
as resident composer at the Royal 
Court Theatre. They put me on a 
retainer, so at least I could keep 
myself in corn flakes." 

His fondest recollection of those 
days is the year he spent in the 
John Dankworth Band, featuring 
singer Cleo Laine. "That was a 
grand experience, playtng John's 
charts and hearing Cleo under all 
sorts of conditions," he sald. 
"We've remained good fnends. We 
got together agam in Los Angeles 
in 1982 and made an album. 'Sml
lin' Through.' .. 

J. ALBERT DIAZ I 
Dudley Moore: "I did l:llnuth irus 

make a living.·· 

Music moved to the back burner 
when the pianist formed his mem
orable partnership with Peter Cook 
for their satirical revue "Beyond 
the Fringe." "I didn't actually stop 
playing," said Moore. "During the 
London run, I had played jazz trio 
numbers at intermission time." 

"Beyond the Fringe" spun off 
such fringe benefits as Moore's 
recording career, which bas pro
duced more music albums (prima
rily jazz) than comedy albums by a 
current margin of 17 to 13. 

Moore's talents in comedy and 
music go back to his child

hood. Born in Dagenham, a West 
London suburb, be took piano les
sons at 6, and later studied violin, 

0 c1'". t3 

harpsichord and organ-he won an 
organ scholarship to Magdalen 
College at Oxford. 

His first jazz hero was the leg
endary Erroll Garner, whom he 
first heard on a record when he 
was 16, and whose lag-along beat 
has been part of Moore's pianist 
persona ever since. 

His only direct encounter with 
his idol was disastrous. "One night 
be came to a club where I was 
working," Moore recalls. "I was so 
eager to impress him, and so ner
vous, that I dropped a bottle of 
Coke on the keyboard. Everything 
from middle C down to G was 
ruined. I looked at this mess and 
tried to play-then when tlooked 
up he was gone! That was the only 
time I ever got near him, and 
basically I just wanted to get on my 
knees and tell him how much I 
admired him.'' 

Since settling in Los Angeles in 
1975, he has earned his greatest 
fame with such films as "Foul 
Play," "10," "Arthur" and others. 
Still, he hasn't put a stop to his 
musical involvement. 

In 1981. he joined with the Los 
Angeles PhUharmonic for a Gersh
win tribute. Six years later, at 
Carnegie Hall and at the Holly
wood Bowl, he performed some of 
his film scores along with the 
Beethoven Triple Concerto. In 1987 
and 1989 he led a jazz trio, with 
Ray Brown on bass, at the Loa 
Club in Santa Monica. Visitors to 
the 72 Market Street Club in Ven
ice, of which he is part owner, may 
find him sitting in on the occasional 
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Charming Jazz or Is Jones Just Kidding Around? 
* RICKIE LEE JOtES 

"Pop Pop" 
(Hfflft 

This brave but misbegotten effort (due 
to be releued Sept. 24) Ia the latest 
and lowest in the series of pop-to-
-jazz croaovera. 

Rickle ~ Jones' timbre has all the 
tunty of a 12-year-o d trying to sound 

grown up; n fact. she 11 well SUJted to "Dat 
[)ere,'' the lynca of which are in baby talk, 
and the aptly titled I Won't Grow Up." 

When abe trtes to ling adult songs, all 

~~~z .. ~.~-~~~.~ ...... I 
proltllenlll stand out ike sore throats: 

mouthed diction with the Bar
liP the awkward phrasing, 

mtcl.nation lapees en to the line 
oor:~a~~aon must be chrome' during 

Can Really Hang You Up the 

*** RICKIE LEE JONES 

"Pop Pop" 
Geffen 

T
aking her cue from Peter Pan, Rickie 
Lee Jones gives her typically half-bo
hemian, half-childlike treatment to "I 

Won't Grow Up," one of a dozen selections 
on this thoroughly charrrung album of 
mostly acoustic, mostly standard songs. 
The obvious irony 1s that Jones is casting 
her de facto lot with a plethora of modem 
songstresses, from Ronstadt to Cole, 

POP MUSIC REVIEW 

who've earned their grown-up stnpes by 
momentarily returning to a presumably 
class1er pre-rock era 

Unlike most such willful gro\l.n-ups, 
though, Jones isn't going for something o 
suffocatingly class) , and if you've seen her 
interrupt her infrequent shows to dip ;nto 
the classics, you know ''Pop Pop" 1sn't a 
nostalgic genre exercise or just the frmtiun 
of a jazz wanna-be's frustrations. Tht 
emphasis is on the Sammy Fain, Sammy 
Cahn and Ray Henderson era, but JonP, 
also ekes equal loveliness out of not-so-old 
hands Jimi H··nar1x and even Marty Balin. 

Whether th1s recording-co-produced 
by Jones and David Was with acouslit' 
guitar, bass and occasional reeds dom!
nant-wlll catch on with the generation of 
"Unforgettable" yups, or merely be a cu,t 
sen-saysh among L'le pseudo-continental 
coffeehouse crowd, rema~ns to be seen. But 
w1th Jones' alternately weepy and teasing 
pipes providing these tunes a range of 
playful expressrveness they aren't usually 
afforded at the Cmegnll, "Pop Pop" works 

A!~XAUSA even better as an album than as a market-
Rickie Lee Jones' "Pop Pop": Charming to one listener, forgettable to another. ing phenomenon. -CHRIS WILLMA~ 

t1vely, except for a few expendable 
attempts to vary the original. FB llfURSOAY, OCTOBER 3, 1991 

Throughout his set he seemed ----------------------------1 
more at case delivering straight

by at Ease at Vine St. 
ahead treatments of standards such JAZZ REVIEW 

h1s 1978 adaptation of the Ohver as "Skylark" and "You Don't Know 
~elson mstrumental, he moved What Love ls".than in_thc some- Flanagan Keeps Bop Tradition Alive 
from the vocalese opening to a t1mcs overweenmg scat mterludcs. 
wordless passage, holdmg on to one Pianist Tom Garvin, who opened . . . . . 
note as 1f for dear hfe before the show with an imaginative pumist Tommy Flanagan, ap- termmgled w1th Charhe 
plungmg mto a volley of scat "Stella by Starhght," offered sev- pearing through Sunday at "Quasimodo," which is based on 
choruse&, eral remmders that along with his Catalina's, has been de- the identical chord pattern. Later, 

"Mood . fac1hty as an accompamst, he ranks scribed as poetic, graceful and he played the works or other '40s 
Y s Mood for Love," wh1ch among the Southland's most de- eloquent-adtacttves not usually ""ants, among them Dizzy Gillespie 

followed. has taken a new lease on "" .,. 1 f pcndable soloiSts. attached to a committed bebopper. (''Tin Tin Deo") and J. J. Johnson 
1 e smc the old K~ng Pleasure Murphy and h1s compamons will For his admirers, who are lemon, (the exm•imte ballad "Lament"). 

version was used on a TV CbA'lmer- be o• "'~-· 
ctal. Murphy dealt With It senSi- at Vme St. through Sunday. this is a nwn clue to Flanagan's A longtime student of Ellington-

~======~===================~-~L~E~O~N~A~R;D~F~E~~~T~H~E~R ~. ~~~~~~~m~~~~a .; York from his native Detroit. he Billy Strayhorn medley of "Rain-
was fascinated by the legacy of check" and ''Passion Flower" -the 
Charlie Parker, and by such bop latter devoted mainly to a bowed 
pioneers as the pianist Bud Powell, solo by George Mraz, Flatn&,l~'s 
for whom he sometimes subbed at phenomenal bassist. 
r.tmt'Olatno. Through the years, his the set, Mraz served as a 
h ulmi,I'Sitiinn for bop has remained for the leader. Drummer 
undimmed, as was evident in his Marable also contributed ., .... u.ttiv£•-
firstshowTuesday. ly to this trio-con-

One of his familiar devices is a give way Thursday ~ tt'l~ma.ga1n·s 
1 treatment of George regular drummer, Lewis 

•tiennwtrn "Embraceable You" in· '-LEONARD FE~ 
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fie Wonder-and Woe-ofBuddy Rich ~:,;.,.~h:,~.:o~~s;ir. 

**Ya 
BIWEHOUDAY 

"Lady Day: The Many Faces 
of Billie Holiday" 

KWtur I~ JIVnu (129.95) 
Tbls attempt to squeeze yet 

another documentarY out of an 
endlessly reworked mb;ect suffers 
from three prob ems: It's too little, 
too late and too short. 

These detriments are clearly ev
ident when the package 18 com-

Brographer Mel Toone. left, keeps hrs promise to friend Buddy Rich. 

pared ~1th ''The Long N1ght of 
Lady Day," a magmf1cent, thor
ougrJy researched program made 
m 1986 by Bnush director John 
Jerem) that 1s still making the TV 
rounds. Among the speakers fea
tured m that 90-mmute program 
.,.. ere lhe late John Hammond, who 
d1sco" ered the smger; Aruc Shaw, 
m whose band she sang. and the 
late Barney Josephson, who pre
sented her at hiS Cafe Society. 

In th1s 60-mlnute \Ideo, none of 
these part1e1pants are heard from. 
Instead. old chps of Bess1e Smith. 
Lou1s Armstrong and Holiday are 
trundled out agam. Add1tion~lly. 
there's Ruby Dee more or less 
Impersonating Lady Day by read
mg passages out of her ghosted. 
inaccurate biography. "Lady Smgs 
the Blues." Pluses mclude Carmen 
McRae and Anme Ross remmlSCing 
informatively about Holiday. 

Of the 19 song excerpts by 
Holiday-some are very bnef-she 
is on camera for jUSt eight. Others 
play m the background while we 
see sulls. the predictable shots of 
jitterbug dancers and. m one case, a 
tastelessly long series of headlines 
about her drug arrests. 

For those unable to fmd "The 
Long N~ght," this show has to be 
recommended. if only because of 
Holiday's smgin8 of the class)c 
"Strange Fruit" - an unforgettable 
moment in the socio-musical histo
ry of American film. - L.F. 

In Brief 

* * "Yardbird Suite: A Compendium 
of the Music ud Ute of Ch8rlle 
P.rker," Lewrence 0. Koch, Bowl
Ing Green State Uruversity Press 
(Sl8.95). This scholarly work, 
which contains about 200 musical 
1llustrauons of B1rd's improvised 
solos or composttions. is aimed 

pnmarlly at those sufflciently 
versed m mUSlc readmg to follow 
Koch's intricate anal)ses. Thenar
rative poruons add little to what 
has appeared m other Parker 
books. -L.F. 

* * * "Goodbye& and Other Mes
.. ces: A Journal of Jazz 
1981·1990," Whitney Banlett. Ox
ford Umvers1ty Press (S22.95). Of 
the 47 subjects dealt w1th at more 
than token length m this .latest 
collection of Balliett's chromcles 
from the New Yorker. 30 are 
deceased. Still, such artists as 
Wynton Marsalls. Warren Vache 
and Tommy Flanagan are among 
the live and lively topics. The 
eulogies for Buddy R1ch, Roy Eld- -,.. N 
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DAVIS 

Carmen Lundy, who opened 
Wednesday at the Vme St. Bar 

& Gnll. was described in a review 
here last year as an uncompromis
ing jazz smger. 

But compromise has since set ln. 
'I'ho1,1gh there were many bright 
moments dunng her opening show, 
Lundy, who closes Saturday, also 

ppeared to be trying to enlarge 
her (:ommerctal posstbllities. 

If she wanted a drummer to 
upply her with heavy, slogging 

baclc beats, she has one m Michael 
Whlte, who supplied ~umcanc 
bhtzes dunng Lundy's hnes about 
gentle breezes. Similarly, i~ she 
prefers the electric bass dro.mng of 
Smttty Smith to the subtleties of a 
JohR Clayton. that, too, is what she 
has. 

Tbe less heard of these two, the 
better Lundy sounded. ThiS was 
notable on such standards as "Mo
menl to Moment" and "Dindt" in 
whu;h much of the background was 
·IDQJ.y furnished by John Beasley 

on piano or synt.be811er. 
~uch laid-back treatment would 

"'-""~twn~•helped songs like "lnvttation" 
~A TilDe for Love." But the 
trio'k accompamment managed to 
ftt 'fell on a few numbers, includ
Ing her ultimate, ''Time ts .Love:" 
an tagenious Lundy composttlon m 
5 4 time. 
I~ general, it would help if 

Lundy realized that less is more. 
Several of the songs were presum
ably origmals-though she didn't 
annqunce any of them. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Writers Turn a Tin Ear 
to ~iles Davis' Milestones 
By DON E. WAYNE 

Miles Davis was arguably 
one of the most important 
artists in any medium of 

this century on the grounds of his 
own artistry. his capacity not only 
to mnuence but also to actively 
tram younger musicians and the 
impact of his music on creative 
work in other fields. The gentle 
fury. the special timbre and the 
telhng silences that issued from his 
horn epitomized the connict and 

capable of speaking standard 
Enghsh." I certainly have no doubt 
that this is the case. It is also 
probably the case that Feather's 
own long years of striving to 
mediate between a predominantly 
African-American music and a 
predominantly Euro-American 
audience may have prevented him 
from hearing what he didn't wish 
to hear. 

contradiction that have 
long characterized 
Amencan society and its 
cultures. 

Davis contested the dominant 
culture mamly With hts horri, but 
also by refusmg the polite decorum 

...--~=-----, of hnguistJC assimilation. 
The fact that he could 
speak "standard 
Enghsh" is not in 
quesUon; the question is 
why his assumption of 
status m American 
cultural history should 
depend on this criterion, 
why the language 
transcnbcrt in the 
alft.obiography he 
endorsed and the 
language he speaks in 

The death of Davis 
was treated by The 
Times first (Sept. 29) as 
the passing of a celebrity 
in allont-page obituary 
by Burt A. Folkart that 
was sensationalistic and 
condescending. Next. 
.. An Appreciation" by 
Leonard Feather Wayne 
(Calendar, Sept. 30) was 
ambiguous and self -serving. 
Where Folkart opened his piece 
with the hysterical assertion that 
"(Davts') demonic habits 
sometimes overshariowed his 
gen\JJS for jazz." Feather soberly 
assumed the cultural authority to 
explam why we should really love 
and respect the memory of Miles 
Davts. 

In so domg. Feather first quoted 
the French mmister of culture to 
the effect that Davis was "the 
Picasso of jazz." In its European 
context. the analogy was indeed a 
comphment; but do we in the 
Umted States still need to 
legitimize genius solely by 
reference to European authority? 

Feather went on to attack 
Qumcy Troupe, who collaborated 
With Davis on the latter's 1989 
autobtosraphy, decrying the 
language of the book aa "foul 
mouthed" and "semi-illiterate." 
Feather assures us that Davis "was 

the recent PBS radio program that 
Troupe co-produced should have 
to be subject to cultural standards 
over which Feather claims 
authority. 

Folkart's shots and Feather's 
easy familiarity to the exclusion of 
other friends of Davis were a 
disservice to The Times' 
readership. Davis' personality and 
the culture in whtch 1t took shape 
are subjects too complex to be 
treated adequately m an obituary 
or an "apprectaUon." 

The 'nmes• wnters would have 
done more to estabhsh the htstonc 
importance of Miles Davis by 
restrictms themselves to a 
discU8810n of his music and its 
tremendous culturaltmpact. 

Wayne is associate professor and 
dirt>ctor of gnrduate studies, 
~~of literature, UC San 
Diego. lie has a longstanding 
interest in jazz. 
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A Tough Act to Follow 
Who can assume Miles Davis' leadership role in challenging the music's boundaries and inspiring change? Here are six candidates 

Wynton Marsalis 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

More than anv other mu~1cmn of hts 
generation, ~illes Da\ IS ep1tom1zed 
change. He ushered m one revolution 

after another: from hard bop to the magtstenal 
collaborations v.1th G1l Evans' orchestra ... 
from chordal to modal mustc . . . and on to 
electroniC JClZZ fUSIOn. 

Davis-who died Sept. 28m Santa Momca of 
complications of pneumoma. liver dtsease and 
stroke-contmued to surpnse us rtght up until 
the end. At the Montreux Jazz Festival last 
summer, he caught everybody off guard by 
doing what he had always sworn he would 
never dO: reltve the past. 

At Montreux, Mtles spent an evening play
mg some of the Gil Evans masterpieces of the 
1950s. As he listened to Qumcy Jones conduct 
an all-star orchestra m a rehearsal of these 
Evans charts, Davis was overheard v.1stfully 
saying: "Nobody v.ill ever wnte like that 
again." 

The obvtous chotec, but not neces.~nly 
the most promlsmg. After a decade in the 
spotlight, Marsalts-who wtll be 30 this 
month-has shov. n no single sense of 
dtrectton. Believed a ftr~t to be a be-bop 
re>ivahst, he later toe to playing L'"ibutes 
to Louts Arms'rong New Orleans street 
parade m.1~c at d blues vanattons with 
avan~-garde touc..'l}es. He seems to be m 
search of an Image. 

Where Mlles le:. h!S mus:c speak for itself 
and d:sliked mterviews, Marsalis. for all hts 
brilhance, speaks v.1th an arrogant sense of 
authonty that ill befits his muSical mdect
Stveness. Still. he has a techn!que and 
mtelhgence that could establiSh him as a 
maJOr role model. 

~obody will ever play like Miles agam, ei
ther. which raises a central question: Who can 
assume his leadership role in challenging the 
boundartes of )azz-and in inspiring change? 

It's a tough assignment. 
For one thing. predictmg the future in any 

art form is difficult. but tt is particularly true 
in the case of jazz. because almost every new 
movement has sprung on us without warning. 

Nobody. not even Charlie Parker or Dtzzy 
Gillespie themselves. could have foreseen in 
1940 that within a few years they would sym
bolize a whole new idiom, known as be-bop. 
Miles was similarly unaware that his "Birth of 
the Cool" sessions in 1949 and 1950 would des
ignate another stage of the music's evolution. 

But there's a second issue here. Davis grew 
up in a very different time. when fame was 
based on aesthetic determination rather than 
potential profit. 

Today a musician of modest ability can
with the power of a record company, a press 
agent and a manager behind him-go from 

There tS a tendency to assess musical 
achtevement tn terms of versatiltty and 
popular recognition. Marsalis has tr!. 
umphed on both levels, by displaying hts 
unquestioned talent as a claSStcal perform
er and by stmultaneously wmmng Grammy 
~twards for both J8.ZZ and classtca! albums; 
he has also won numerous Down Beat polls. 
This certamly means that he will have a 
long and econom!call) rewardmg career. It 
does not. however. offer proof of a umque 
creative genius. 

Ell~ JASKO!.. l..os A!liMSTlmes 
Wynton Marsalis: The obvious choice. 

Branford Marsalis 

summed up the differences between h1s 
attitude and Wynton's: "~1usic means a lot 
more than just music to him, whereas music 
to me means music. I'm not trying to prove 
anything to anyone with my music-at 
least not polittcally or socially; only musi
cally. I do have social observations that 
dtffer from Wynton's. Mine are more 
comfortable for people, while he, I believe. 
enjoys making them squtrm." 

For this, and for other reasons having to 
do with his artistry. Branford mav ulti
mately have a better chance than \Vynton 
of achie.,ing durable aesthettc success. 

Delfeayo Marsalis 

unknown to superstar almost overnight. The 
cases of Harry Connick Jr. and David Sanborn 
come to mind. 

There's a great element of luck here
meeting the nght executive in the right place 
at the rtght t1me. The problem is that without 
that massive push, a great new artist may 
never be able to get the widespread attention 
necessary today to help lead a revolution. 

The next artist. if any. in terms of a Miles 
Davis-like effect on the scene may play al
most any instrument. may be of any race. may 
be male or female and may possibly be the 
product of Japan-Toshiko Akiyoshi remains 
a significant force internationally- or any 
other country, since this is now beyond ques
tion a world. music. 

A few artists in the United States show 
signs of having significant potential-though 
none is off to the dramatic start that Davis 
made. 

Following are six candidates worthy of con
sideration. 

solos by his father. Ellis. After Berklee. 
went on to produce albums by 
Connick Jr .. brother Branford. 
saxophonist Courtney Pine. Polish 
Adam :\iakowicz and others. 

The skill he has shown in dealing 
these diverse artists may be reflected in 
playing. which is already marked by tech
nical excellence. an inventive mind am 
frequent touches of humor. 

He is also an aspiring journalist who 
contributed literate liner notes to se\ 
albums. Desptte his emphasis on these 
other activities, he may yet outclass bil 
older brothers as a performer and engasiDS 
personality. 

Geri Allen 

Now 31, the oldes~ Marsalis brother has 
diSplayed experuse on tenor and soprano 
saxophones and as a composer. But he too 
seems uncertain about direction. After 
leavtng Wynton's group to form his own 
quartet m the mtd- '80s, he surprued the 
publtc (and homfted Wynton) by jotrung 
Sung's band for two maJOr tours. He has 
also appeared as a comedtc ac:or in several 
mo•1es. most notably "Throw Mama From 
the Tram" and "School Daze." 

Early in 1989, at age 23. Delfeayo played 
trombone in a student group from the 
Berklee College of Music. where he studied 
for six years. The band won first prize in a 
college band contest held by the National 
Assn. of Jazz Educators. 

The7tmcs 
Geri Allen: Exceptionally '!'Jide-ranging. 

The 34-year-old pianist f!'om Pontiac. 
Mich .. has developed steadily while goinB 
through a series of phases. from soul and 
pop to Miles and Monk. She has had several 
significant mentors- trumpeter Marcus 
Belgrave, a master drummer from Ghana. 
saxophonist Nathan Davis-who han' 

Amjable and broad-minded, Branford 
does not indulge m the proselyuzmg by 
whtch Wynton has become slightly notorl
'\us. ln a 1989 mtervlew wtth The T1Ii1es- he 

Shortly after graduating, Delfeayo found 
himself in fast company, working on a jazz 
cruise in a band headed by the veteran 
cornetist Nat Adderley. Playing with 

world-class musicians. he earned an up
roarious ovation at every show. 

Delfeayo spent three of his six years at 
Berklee studing record production. He had 
started at 17, producing an album of piano 

:, ; ! ,f~trase see J:age 61 
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\Modern Pianist Finds His Niche in the Big Pond 
By LEO!\ARD FEA WER 

Be G~ee~ L~e \ -
al modernja.uman. 

F years. the Ja%Z 
w porua e by the 

ed a a dr nk g, carous ng. 
na everythlna ava1lab e and 

re )'1nB on spontaneous creat n 
without recourse to educauon. 

In co tra.st to that o dated ster
!Otype, e 28-year-o d Green 1S 
moos about h:s rr. c and has 
Jeeped hllnself e hlstory of ts 
o utio The pianist has no per-

epub e VlCeS, speaks aruculate y 
lnd IS ~ to make a personal 
'!ODtnbuuo both u tnstrumental-

andco poser 
!l father steered me In the 

tht direc , says Green, a Sew 
lt resident. ".M a tenor sax 

···~ RAY BROWN 

"Moore Makes Four" 
COfteord Jaa 

*** GENE HARRIS 
"Black & Blue" 

Concord Jazz 
Tbe u e of bassist Brown's al

bum a reference to tenor saxo
phoniat Ralph Moore, and m man 
ways s more the saxophonis 
album smce Moore IS featured a 
lensth In a wei -balanced collec
tion cf 1920s-through-'-408 bop and 
pop standards. 

Tbough IUppOtedl Inspired by 
trane, Moore ts chordal 

rather than modal. and at times he 
surpr1smg!y restramed. 

Gene Harria on paano, Jeff Ham~I
t.oa drums and Brown on baas 
1111tain the mainatream groove on 
Cbarbe Parker's "Quasimodo" and 
Dizzy Gillespie's • The Champ.·· 

A quartet of a very different 
llrtpe II heard on "B.Iaek &: Blue." 
A1tboush Harris 11 the common 
ellaJeai. be adJultl his style smart
ly to the more bluea-ortented re
•emeuts here RepJaan, the 
... - ilgultarllt Ron Ellehete 
wbo iiiJIDpltbeUeaUy funky • • I 

Tbe tune. are a fairly conven
llaall c:rollleetion cf bluea, quasi

~-blueiiDd non-bluea, ':..-lllelucln, Stevie Wonder's 

.. ,.,::,,::_~ pomta 
-LIJONA.RD FEATHER 

In Brief 

*** .. Toota '1'111111•& .. ..,_ 11J 
l.lll.r," l'.mArcy Rec:orcla. Harmon
ica Vb1uoeo 'nnelemana appeared 

• •au-IOloUt on Shirley Horn's 
bit CD "You Won't Forget Me" 
CVtrYe Record~) and reciprocates 
- by uaina her trio to aec:ompa. 
nJ bim in a vf8oroua and IOIDe· 

p J e 1'-..imself he ·was mspired by 
Lester Young and as a teacher he 
pia) ed me records of Monk. Blrd 
Bill e Ho day and taught me the 
standard jazz reperto re A.ong 
With my classical studies, which I 

jAZZ FACES ............. ····· ..... 
began at the age of 7, I was able to 
mpro\'lse on the tunes I d heard m 

h!S co ecuon.'' 
As a teen-ager. Green played n 

hlgh schoo bands and worked w th 
JaZZ groups around the Bay Area. 

"I free-lanced for a >ear m San 
FranClSCO," he says. "but when I 
heard these great mUSicsans from 
New York visiung the local clubs, I 
realized that I was only becommg a 
btg fish m a little pond. New York 
was the mecca where I could feel 

Urnes amusmg diaplay of his versa
tility (he doubles as gwtariat and 
whistler). Tunes by Ellington, 
Gershwm. Oscar Pettiford, Job1m 
and Th1elemans are represented, 
the leader as composer of the 
attractively s1mple (and Simply 
attractive) title track. -L.F. 

A Freshening Up 
of the Unique 
Sounds of Brazil 

comfortab e m a humblmg atmos
phere and meet a real challenge •· 

At 19 he headed for the btg pond. 
where he aoon ran into Walter 
B11hop Jr the veteran be-bop 
pianist who had recorded with 
M les DaVIS and Charlie Parker. 

"Walter rem nded me of the 
Importance of not ust 1m1taung 
what he was domg and of workmg 
toward developmg my 0\\11 \'Oice, ' 
Green recalls 

One rught. when he was work
Ing w1th a smger m a Lona 

Island club. Green was heard by 
Betty Carter. A few weeks later he 
audiuoned for the \'OCalJSt, and he 
went on to buDd a sobd reputation 
during four years on the road as 
her accompanist. 

HBetty also taught me a lot about 
not Sllllply emulaung pwusts I 
admired." Green aays. "She also 
told me that regardless of how 
little exposure audiences might 
have had to our mUBlc, they could 
sense the underlying feeling be
hind what we were feeling." 

In 1987, he jomed drummer Art 
Blakey's Jazz Messengers, earning 
international respect during his 
2\.2-year stay. He also worked m 
groups led by Freddie Hubbard, 
Ralph Moore and Bobby Watson. 
Now he's an established leader of 
his own trio. with two Blue Note 

bums to his credit. On the latest, 

'"Greens," he 1S heard \\1th hiS 
current sidemen-Carl Allen on 
drums and Christian McBnde on 
bass. 

Increasmgly acuve as a compos
er, Green will play many of his 
composttlons on his trio s next 
album, whach will be recorded live 
at the Village Vanguard in New 
York. 

"I enjoy the chemistry m thlS 
group, and I'm mterested m fur
thenng the tradition of the piano
tno format." Green says of the 
threesome, wh1ch recentl) com
pleted a f1ve-rught stand at Vme 
St. Bar & Gnll in Hollywood. 

This 1S the most remarkable 
aspect of Green's work. He regards 
his trio as a congregation of equals, 
rather than an indiVIdual piano 
perfonnance with bus and drum 
backing. W1thin this framework. 
he can take the music of such bop 
p1oneers as Blakey. Horace Silver 
and Charlie Parker and update 
them beyond thear status as archi
val figures, bringing them to con
temporary life through his unusu
ally sensitive use of the format at 
hlS disposal. 

While working with some of 
the greata has elevated 

Green to the upper echelons of jazz, 
he nevertheless remaina grounded 
in assessing his own potential. 

JAKES HASTIS<~S 
Green: Hearing some ot the true 
masters playing "really put me in 
my place-but it also inspired 
me to keep on pushing ahead." 

"All I had to do when I f.arst got 
to New York was go around to the 
,JaZZ clubs and hear some of the true 
masters playing," Green explains. 
''That really put me in my place- 1 

but It aJso inspired me to keep on 
pushing ahead. 

"I have to go beyond the accom
plishments of the great people I've 
listened to, and I realize that it's 
going to take a lifetime of work." 0 

U01Ulrd Feather i8 TM Timei 
jazz critic. 

urpriae entry, smce he 
plays only percussiOn. 

thiS occasaon (subbmg on 
csday for the group's regular 

drum r Jeff Tain Watts) he dou
bled on regular drums. Neverthc

J uat aa 1t was m the day of the 
film .. Black Orpheus," Brazjllall 

popular music remains clearly rec
ogmsable as a first COUilln of North 
Amenc:an jazz. On Saturday at the 
Jazz Bakery. ax muaicians directed 
by pianist-composer Guilherme 
VerguellO offered a bracing dem
onstration of what has changed and 
what has remamed the same m thla 
umque, Rio-borne ld1om. 

Kirkland Makes His 
Case at Catalina's 

~ less, It waa during two conga solos 

' 

preceding and followmg a wild t versaon of Monk's "Criss Cross" 
that Alias came close to stopping 
the show. 

Where the boaa nova of the 
early '60s gave a major role to the 
gUitar and often relegaled percus
SIOn to a aupportmg part. today's 
group i8 more likely to dlapense 
wtth the guttar and augment the 
drums with a second percuasiom L · 

What has remamed eaentially 
unchanged 11 the Singular melodic 
charm of the themes. Each set 
opened With a couple of duo num-

Acapacaty crowd was on hand at 
Catalma's to greet the quartet 

of Kenny Ktrkland as the pianist
formerly with Wynton Marsalia
offered powerful evtdence of his 
potential as a leader. 

Karkland's four years With Mar
•118. and ru. subsequent experi
ences with Sting and others. have 
broadened his scope, wh1ch now 
encompasses elements of sophtsti
e&tiOn. a~onB With touches of rock 
and other dioms that transcend his 
bop origins. 

Completing lhe group was Ken
ny Garrett, playing alto and sopra
no saxophones. Best known for his 
stint with Miles Davts, Garrett 
made a diStinctive and intensely 
paaaaonate foil for Kirkland, ending 
on a note of triumphant hysteria as 
the set climaxed wath Ornette Co
leman's "When Will the Blues 
Leave?" 

. .;; ............ _,. 
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During one piece, presumably an 
ongmal. he began unaccompamed 
in a romantic mood that mixed 
impl'e88JOn1Sm wtth mciSlve, rock
ing statements as the bassist Char
nett Moffett moved m along wath 
the drummer, Don Alias. The latter 

It was during this number that 
Moffett. who was working with 
Marsalas when he was only 16, 
played his only aolo. Liatening to 
Moffett. now 2-1, you could hear 
how aome players have learned to 
usc the upright bass more imagina
tively m the past decade. 

The group ended its five-day 
engagement Sunday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 





Louie Bellson: The Drummer as Musician 
ARD FEATIIER 

T e da w e a 15-pece or
chestra wum md tou"l4 
mUiidanl and a drummer 

•loncsone 
'!'bat th1a jocular often !alae 

-.e hu stven way to a new 
...,uon can be credited 1n large 
!IIIUft to the contributions of 
In like Louie Bellaon, whole biB 

4'1d will be heard Tuesday 
!ouCh next Sunday at Catalina 
\-' Grill m Hollywood. 
Wbat maket Belllon special 11 

overall muslcianahip A gltted 
rnpoeer and arraJller who baa 
tten everytlung from JIZZ m

umentala to balleta. he can m
rporate b1s role logically instead 
~away Wltllout reprd to 
t dynamic or melodic atructure 
the work in JII"Cllreel. 
'1 can undencaDd why criucs 
1ft low on drum solos." he said 
~a recent InterView. It's not 

to ae a IUY up there beating 
brams out. and at the end of the 

you don't even known where 
(the ftnt beat of the bar) Ia." 

"My father played all the tnstru
" Bellaon recalled. "He 

ew I was ambidextrous and 
'<II] do whatever I wanted, but he 

'Now you have to learn how 
~ musical.' So after rebel-
tpinst it, I studied harmony 
..eory. In additional to becom
*ter musician, 1 had a lot of 
upolins." 
t aiiO seta Belllon apart is 

h phenomenal technique and the 
uses to which he puts it. notably 
the employment of two bass drums. 
WJth whiclt he can create volleys of 
Incredible rapidity. 

It wu dunng Bellaon's two-year 
IUnt m the early '5011 Wlth the 
Duke Ellington Orchestra that h11 
double-pedal dynanuam came to 
the fore, particularly on his compo
siuon ''Skin Deep," the first re
cording ever to capture a drummer 
aolomg on two bass drums simulta
neoualy. 

Oddly enough, the techmque 
was also used. though never regu
larly, by a drummer who repre
sented dtfferent values· Buddy 
Rich. 

Rich's inability to read mUSlc 
was a source of frustration, Bellaon 
believes. 

"During the last few years of his 
life," Bellaon said, .. I saw him 
fooling around Wlth the vtbea or 
the keyboards; there was some
thing in his head. but he didn't 
know how to express it He told me: 
'Yeah, I know what to do with the 
drums, but I wish I could spell out 
something musically.' " 

In other ways, Bellaon and Rich 
were alike. 

"The main similarity was that 
Buddy and I both played like tap 
dancers-which he was, as a 
child," Bellson said. "He once said, 
'I'm not really playing drums. I'm 
tap-dancing when I'm playing.' I 
often feel the same way.'' 

Bellaon's musicality baa enabled 

him to lead a muluple hfe. From 
tile ume he left Elhngton m 1953, 
Just after hlS mamage to singer 
Pearl Bailey, he divided hlS ume 
between traveling as a mUSlcal 
director,leading his own bands and 
wnungmwnc. 

After Bailey's deatil in the sum
mer of 1990, Bellson decided to 
cope wttil his grief by immersing 
h1maelf in work. In tile past year he 
has been overseas five times: in 
New Zealand and Spain on his own, 
working with local mUSlcians, and 
through Europe thlS summer with 
Benny Carter and an all-star com
bo. 

Bellson has long done his share 
of preaching what he pracuces, as 
teacher and performer in countless 
colleges. The National Drum Assn. 
voted him one of tile country's top 
clinicians; he was praised for his 
ability to explain not only what he 
does but al8o how the roots of JIZZ 
drumming were planted by such 
masters as Chick Webb, Jo Jones 
and Big Sid Catlett. 

Because the big band provides 
tile beat outlet for his music, 

Bellson prefers to work in that 
setting, tilough plane fares have all 
but killed the traveling-band con
cept. The drummer has found his 
way around tilis by drawing on 
three pools of musicians, in New 
York, Chicago and Los Angeles. 

But because of tile demands on 
Bellson's time, his only recent 
extended opportunity to write 

came about as the result of an 
illness that sidehned him m 1990, 
when he and Bailey spent SIX 

weeks together at thetr home m 
Lake Havasu City. Ariz. 

"I decided to use that time by 
writing an extended piece for or
chestra." be said. "It's called 'To
mus I, II and lli.' (Tomua is Latin 
for a cutting or shred.) It starts 
witil a celebration of tile birth of 
Christ; Tomus DIs the War of the 
Ages, and Tomua III is the commit
ment to peace. 

"Pearl heard me fooling around 
with these themes on tile keyboard 
and decided to write words to it. 
She wrote some great lyrics." 

Lake Havasu City may be the 

site for the world premiere 
Bellson's magnum opua. "The peo
ple there are already building a 
movable stage named after Pearl, 
and they eventually want to build a 
7,500-seat theater of the arts in her 
name," Bellson said. 

"Meanwhile, I just want to keep 
on playing good music. My men
tors-people like the Maestro, 
Duke-told me never to prostitute 
myself. They showed me that if I 
do something constructive it will 
have longevity. That's the way I've 
been educated, and that's what I'll 
always believe." 0 

uonaTd Feo.thrr il The TimeK 
jazz critic. 

~~~--------------...,..___-----
MARSALIS: Trio at Strand 
Coatlaaed from Fl 
or tenor, showed hrs mastery or 
rhythmt~ ~~d tonal mventron on 
hrs own Cttrzen Tain," on an early 
Ornette Coleman pu~ce and on 
Hurst's "'Roused About," named 
for the late saxophomst Charlie 
Rouse. 

Only on the one ballad, "f.~very
thmg Happens to Me," was the 
ptano consprcuous by Us absence; a 

song of thiS type tends to lose its 
essence Wlthout a keyboard (or 
BUt tar) . to stress its essentially 
harmomc nature. 
. Overa.ll, the ~nterplay within this 

ttght umt was mt~iguing, though it 
was hard to avOld the inference 
that the senior brother of this 
grfted family will move on in due 
course, to bigger and bolder ad
ventures. 
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'Dingo': Sweet Swan Song 
of Legrand Jazz From Davis 
By LEONARD FEA lliER 

The scene: a movie set on an 
airstrip in the Australian des
ert. The temperature on this 

dusty ,day in 1990 is a stifling 105 
degr~s. The participants, a crew 
of 50, ·plus more than 100 extras
and thousands of flies. 

As the cameras begin rolling, a 
short, unsmiling man steps out of a 
~in~ 7f17. The colorfully draped 
figure 1s Miles Dewey Davis, who is 
portraying fictional musician Billy 
Cross in the film "Dingo." 

As Davis, in his first film acting 
role, starts playing the unabashed 
four-beat jazz that ' identified him 
decades ago, a young boy, Dingo 
Anderson, appears enchanted by 
the sound. The trumpeter tells him, 
"If you ever come to Paris, look me 
up." 

"Dingo" stars Davis-who died 
at age 65 of complications of pneu
monia and a stroke on Sept. 28 in 
Santa Monica-and Colin Friels, 
who plays the adult Dingo Ander
son. The film-set for a one-week 
run from Friday through Dec. 20 at 
the Laemmle Monica 4- Plex 
Theatre in Santa Monica-offers 
proof that the most controversial 
performer in jazz was still able near 
the end of his life to reassert the 
artistry of his pre-fusion past.· 

Michel Legrand helped Davis 
immeasurably in his return to his 
early style. As the film's co-com
poser, arranger and conductor, Le
grand was as essential a part of the 
musical power of the "Dingo" 
soundtrack as arranger-composer 
Gil Evans was to such Davis or
chestral album masterpieces as 
"Miles Ahead." 

Legrand wrote the simple, 
haunting theme that underlies 
much of the picture and that serves 
as the recurrent element in the 
soundtrack album, recently re
leased by Warner Bros. Records. 

' The [proJect] began for me," 
Legrand said in a phone in

terview from Paris, "when Miles 
called and said [Legrand imitating 
the famous Davis growl], 'Michel 
... I have to write a film score, 
and I want you to do it with me.' 
Well. when Miles calls. you take 
the first plane." 

As Legrand soon learned after 
arrivmg in Hollywood in February. 
1990. the script was wrmen with 
Miles in mind. and the Australian 
director and co-producer. Rolf de 
Heer, persuaded the trumpeter to 
take the role of Cross. Davis, 
however. made his acceptance 
conditional on securing Legrand's 
help. The pa1r had worked together 
in 1958 on the acclaimed album 
"Legrand Jazz." 

And how did Davis feel about 
playing straight-ahead jazz after 
his decade-long refusal to turn 
back the musical clock? 

''I asked him that on the first 
day, out at his Malibu home," 

. RICHARD RO'I'HMAN 
M1les Davis: His first film acting 
role provides a final triumph. 

Legrand recalled. "He said, 'That's 
no problem, because the story 
begins a long time ago and l'U do 
what the script calls for.' So we sat 
and talked and drank and ate, and 
it was beautiful, but I finally said 
'M , iles, we have to start prere-
cording next week.' So he'd play a 
phrase and put it on paper, but 
nothing much happened that day." 

As the days went by, Davis 
didn't feel much like working, but 
Legrand coaxed him into action. . 

"I told him: 'I'll write down 
everything from those few notes 
we did last time, I'll prerecord all 
the band stuff, then next week you 
come in and we'll just overdub your 
part,' " Legrand said. ' 

During the summer and fall, 
Davis went to Australia and Parts 
for the acting sequences. Last Feb
ruary, after editing was co~pleted, 
Legrand and Davis met again for 
post-recording. 

"He was in great shape," Le
grand recalled. "Even if it was a 
very bright tempo, he played ev
erything with such love. It was a 
wonderful experience.'' 

Also important was the contn
bution of Chuck Findley, who re
corded the trumpet parts for Friels' 
Dingo character. 

As Legrand explained. director 
De Heer wanted "a trumpeter who 
not only was inspired by Miles but 
could also play like a wild animal
like the Australian dingos." 

"So right away," Legrand satd, 
"I thought of Chuck, who is so 
flexible, and he worked with me a 
lot in the studios. Rolf de Heer sent 
me a tape with all the ammal cnes 
in it. and Chuck played like-well. 
he played like a desert dog. barkmg 
and crying. There's a scene m the 
outback that is really beautifuL" 

Findley is heard agam m the 
final half-hour of the film. after 
Dingo has finally caught up with 
his idol in Paris. Cross takes the 
younger man to a jazz club. where 
he sits in with a small band led by a 
trumpeter (whose role is played by 
composer Onzy Matthews but 
whose music was taped by trum-

Please see Page 61 

~URVIVOR: Soviet saxophon
tst Alexei Zoubov, who moved 
to L.A. in 1984. survived by 
converting his house into a 
recording studio, whtch he 
rente~ out. Last August, cv
crythmg was taken in a rob
bery_. He's coping with the help 
of fnends. And playing again
Zoubov will appear at Legends 
of Hollywood on Saturday. F7 

Miles Davis 
Continued from Page 60 
peter Nolan Smith). The chmax ss a 
three-way jam. Cross, who had 
given up the horn after suffenng a 
stroke, dectdes tO JOin in. 

The rekmdlmg of the D VIS· 
Legrand partnership could 

have led to ,()(her ventures, the 
composer ~ald. 

"I saw Mtles JU~t last July "hen 
he came to France to rccen·e the 
Legton d'Honneur," Legrand said. 
"He called me and said, 'Mtchel. 
you've got to come here and hold 
my hand.' We talked about domg 
another rt>eord session together: m 
fact. we had started to work on Jt. 

"He sl.'l.'med so absolutely nor
mal and fmc and happy-then all 
of a sudden. JUSt weeks later. I hear 
the news. But I am happy that 
everyone can see and hear him in 
this final triumph." 0 

Leonard F't!O.tMr is The Times' 
jazz critic. 
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A Flourish of Trumpets 
for 27th Golden Feathers 
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